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CHAJ;>TER X. 

THE NETHERLANDS. 

,CUABACIER 01' THE'OOt1NTRY, AND 01' THE PEOPLE-EARLY IDSTORY

QROWTll 01' rOw;N8--TXEIR CONTESTS WITH FEUDALlS)[--cH!.RAo

D1U8TIC8 01' THE BURGIIERS-lUVALl\Y 01' TOWNS-rHEIR HILlrARY 

PROWES8--1AllES AIm PHILIP V.ur ARTEVELD»--CULTURE AIm 

AB:r--THB. HOUSB 01' BURGUNDY-Tn EHPEBOR CHARLES V.

nUT. AlID :rBlI l'IETlIEBLAIrnS COHPARED. 

Tinl,history of the Netherlands presents illustrations CHAP. 

o~ 'dem9cracy under two distinct aspects. The first ~ 
exhibits the growth arid political power of municipal ~!;~~ 
institutions; the second, the assertion of civil and ~=a.y. 
religious liberty. Of these, the former was common 
to the Netherlands and other European States .. The 
latter affords the first and most memorable example, in 
the history of the world, of the stnlggles of a nation for 
the rights of conscience. 

No country could form a greater contrast to Charaet.er 

Switzerland than the Netherlands. Instead .of being a :!:~ry. 
land of mountains and valleys, Holl~d' and the greater 
part of Belgium are an alluvial plain, below the level 
of the sea. Formed by deposits from tIle Rhine, the 
Meuse, and the ScheIdt, it is a dead fiat, as far as the 
eye can reach. The landscape is broken by no hill or 
rising ground. But in this far-stretching plain, man 
has carried on a more difficult stnlggle with nature, 

VOL. II. " B 



2 THE NETHERLANDS. 

CHAP than the Swiss mountaineer. He found it a morass, 
x. .' over which the waters of great rivers, and of the ocean, 

flowed. By patient toil, by hardihood, and by skill, 
he reclaimed this watery wilderness from nature, and 
converted it to his own enjoyment. He embanked the 
rivers: he raised huge barriers against the ocean: he 
drained the swampy soil which he had rescued from 
the floods; and, by his skilful industry, he made it as 
fertile as the most favoured lands of Europe. So little 
had nature ,helped him, that he might almost have 
claimed the toil-won earth as his own creation." The 
races by whom this stupendous work was done, wrestled 
with dangers, hardships and discouragements, without 
a parallel in the records of human enterprise. Nor 
could they rest from their labours, when the, work was 
done. They had still to maintain an incessant battle 
with the elements, to save their fields from being again 
engulfed; and too often were they overcome in the 
unequal strife.1 They could find no foundations for 
their dwellings, but sand and bog, and piles. They 
had neither stone nor wood for building. Their quays 
and warehouses, inviting the c.ommerce of the world, 
were raised above the ,waters, by forests of timber from 
distant lands. In all their undertakings nature continued 
adverse. Such men were brave, hardy, and resolute. 

, Their lives were one sustained struggle for existence. 

Dutch 
sailors. 

Having thus diVided the land on which they dwelt 
from the waters, ,these stalwart settlers, already sur
rounded by the sea, and by estuaries and navigable 
rivers, constructed a network of c~als as the common 

1 Sir W. Temple said :-' They employ more men to repair the dykes 
than all the com in the province would maintain.'-Observatioll8 on the 
United Provinces, ch. iii. p. 15 (Wol·ks). 



THE PEOPLE. 

highways of their cOlmtry. They were natural-bol11 CHAP. 

sailors. They had thrust back the sea from their ~ 
homesteads: but they were ever ready to brave its 
dangers. Water was their element: they crossed the 
ocean, to foreign ports: they coasted along their 
own 8inuou8 shores: they navigated the rivers and 
canals. Such a people were naturally destined to 
advance in commerce, in wehlth, in industrial associa-
tion, and in freedom. 

The races by which the Netherlands were peopled Early races 
of the 

had sprung from Teutonic and Celtic tribes. The Nether-

F . II' lands. naian, Batavian, and Saxon Teutons genera y mIgrated 
to the North: the Belgic and Gallic Celts settled in 
the South. Holland became the home of the Teutons : 
the greater part of Belgium of the Celts. l Both had to 
contend with the natural difficulties of their country: 
but the hardest struggle, and the worst climate, were 
the lot of the northern settlers. The inhabitants of the 
North and of the South had many interests in common. 
The }<'risians and the Flemings especially were united 
in the toilsome work of 'reclaiming their lands from 
the hungry waters, and they ~ere engaged in the same 
maritime and industrial pursuits. But differences of 
race, of language, of social habits, and of religion, 
withheld them from so complete a fusion, as would pro
bably have followed the settlemetLt of kindred tribes. 
The one spoke a language of German root: the other 
generally shared the speech of the kindred Gauls. And 

1 I_earned studies concerning the origin and settlements of these 
various tribes will be found in Desroches, Hist. Ancienne dea PaYIJ-Ba8, 
liv. i.; Schayes, Lea PaYIJ-Ba8 avtl'TIt et durant la dominntirm Romaine; 
Renard, Rist. Politique et Militaire de la Belgique; Petigny, Etudes BUt· 

fkistoire de repoque Merovingienne; Juste, Hist. tk Belgiqut., ch. i.-iv.; 
an~ Motley, Rue of tke lJutcll. Repuhlic, Introduction. 

:a 2 
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CHAP. 
X. --..-

THE NETHERLAl\J)S. 

their history discloses a continued divergence of character 
and of destiny, in these two ancient families of man. 

Tbeir early 
history. All these tribes were naturally brave and warlike. 

The Nenj., the Batavi,l and the Belgre, are renowned 
in history~ as worthy foes of Cresar, and the Roman 
legions.2 All the races united, under the Batavian 
chief Civilis, and fought bravely, but in vain, to resist 
the dominion of the Roman Empire.· The dwellers in 
the high grounds of the frontier, near the Meuse,-. 
now the Walloon provinces,-took service in tbe 
Roman armies: but the inhabitants of the plains of 
Holland and Flanders steadily pursued their battles 
with nature, cultivated their lands, and engaged in 
new maritime adventures. After the fall of Imperial 
Rome, the Franks took possession of the Belgic N ether
lands: but the Frisians of the north held out, Imtil at 
length they were reduced by Charlemagne, and became 
subjects of his vast empire. The Netherlands were 
afterwards lost to the Franks. and were united to 
Germany. 

924 A.D. 

Feudalism 
and the 
Churcb. 

Meanwhile feudalism and the Church of Rome 
were taking a firm hold upon these provinces. In the 

• north the Count of' Holland and the Bishop' of Utrecht, 
-a Prince of the Church,-were the great feudal 
sovereigns. In the south, the Dukes of Lorraine and 
Brabant, the Earls of Flanders, the Bishops of Liege 
and Tournay, and a host of counts and barons; divided 
the sovereignty of the country.s Fortified castles were 
as threate:Qing, in the Flemish plains, as in the mOlmtains 

1 The Batavi are ca.Iled by Tacitus' ferox gens,' Hist. i. 59. 
S Cresar, De Bello Gallico, books i.-iv. 
S A detailed account of the several ptbvinces and their sovereigns, 

and their relations with France, the Empire, and Spain, is given in Juste, 
Hist. de BelgifJUe, i. 150; ii. 261. See also Grimeston, G_'al Hist. oj 



EARLY HISTORY. 

of Switzerland, and on the rivers of Germany. Friesland 
alone extOrted concessions from Charlemagne, which 
restrained feudal rights; and successfully resisted the 
claims of feudalism. The people maintained their 
ancient liberties, and acquired the name of the Free 
Frisians. For centuries the iron rule of feudalism 
held the Netherlands, like other parts of Europe, in its 
chains. Wbatever may have been the traditions of free-
dom among the German races, they were lost .under 
the empire of force. But the causes which overcame 
feudalism elsewhere,l were gradually undermining its 
power in the Netherlands. Rival counts were at war 
with one another, and with their sovereign ~ • feudal 
lords and bishops were meeting sword in hand, in the 
field of battle: nobles were impoverished by costly 
state, and extravagance; and the Crusades thinned 
their ranks, and nlined their fortunes. Above all, the 
steadfast character of the people, and the peculiarities 
of their country, fav~ured an.early development of 
maritime enterprise, commerce and manufactures .. 
These were followed by the rapid growth of towns, and 
the formation of urban communities of enterprising and 
wealthy burghers,-of merchants, traders, and ahillcers. 
While feudalism was declining, the towns were ever 
increasing in power. , 

CHAP. 
x. 
~ 

The commerce and industrial arts of Italy had ~r?wtb or 
CitIes. 

favoured the growth of its memorable republics; and 
the same causes developed the liberties of the great 
cities of the Netherlands. The position of this cOlmtry 
was no less favourable to commerce, in th~ north of 

the Netherlands; Wicquefo~ Hut. au Provinct.s Uni8; Lothian, Hift. 
of the Netherlands. 

I See ''Pro, chap, vi. 
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CHAP. 
X. 

THE NETHERLANDS. 

Europe, than that of Italy in the south. Bordering on 
France and Germany, and within a day's sail of England, 
its merchants were in the very centre of northern 
commerce. By the Rhine and the Elbe, they conveyed 
their merchandise into the very heart of Germany; and 
the ScheIdt and the Thames invited, from oppoSite 
shores, the interchange of -Flemish and English pro
ducts. Flanders also became ap.~ntrepfjt for the com
merce between the north of Europe and the Mediter
ranean. Bruges was the great central mart of the 
cities of the Hanseatic League, and was the rival of 
Venice in the Eastern trade. Italian merchants brought 
there the spices of the East, the silks and jewelry of 
Italy, and the rich productions of the Mediterranean: 
the English displayed their wools and famous woollen 
fabrics: the Flemings sold their cloths, lace, and linens; 
and traders from the Baltic and North Seas bartered 
their salt-fish, hides and tallow, for the tempting luxuries 
of Southern climes. l Antwerp. and Bnlges have been 
aptly described as the Liverpool and Manchester of 
the fifteenth century. In course of time, new fields of 
commercial enterprise were opened to Dutch and Flem
ish merchants. The discovery of America offered a 
new world to their commerce; and the sea passage to 
th~ Indies, round the Cape of Good Hope. diverted the 
Eastern trade from the Italian cities, and the Mediterra
nean, to the adventurous mariners of the Netherlands. 

In manufactures, and the industrial arts, the excel
lence of the Netherlands was no less marked. Their 
fabrics in silk, tapestry and linen, and their artistic 
works in brass and iron, were sought for in every 
market of Europe. In shipbllilding, their artificers 

1 Robertson, Charlet! V. sect. i. j J uste, Hist de Belgig:ue, i. 152, &c. 
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were the most active and ingenious of their times. In CHAP. 

navigation, their seamen were skilful and adventurous. ~ 
Fleets of merchant ships traded with the coasts of 
England, France, Spain and Portugal. Their fisheries 
were pursued, with extraordinary daring, as far as the 
coasts of Scotland. So far were they advanced in the 
arts of commerce, that in 1310, there was an insurance 
chamber at Bruges. ;rhousands of skilled artificers were 
busy in the factories and workshops of Bmges, Ghent, 
Antwerp, and other prosperous cities. In the fourteenth 
century many of these cities had risen to extraordinary 
greatness. Ghent is said to have nllmbered 250,000 
inhabitants:1 Bmges 100,000: Ypres 200,000: Antwerp 
nearly 200,000: Brussels about 50,000,-at a time 
when the population of London was less than. 50,000, . 
and that of Paris not more than. 120,000. Noble 
cathedrals, churches, and town-halls still attest their 
splendour. Bruges was adorned with fifty churches; 
Thiel with fifty-five. :rhe domestic architecture of the 
chief cities bears witness to the magnificence and culti-
vated taste of their citizens. Their wealth and luxuries 
excited the envy of crowned heads. In the seventeen 
provinces of the Netherlands there were 208 walled 
cities and 150 chartered towns. So vigorous a growth 
of town societies was necessarily ~ccompanied by 
municipal organisation, and corporate privileges. 

Cbarlema~e had instituted municipal officers called E!Orly. con-
f ..... stltubon 0 

scabini or sheriffs, to assist the counts in the government the towns. 

of the cities. They were chosen by the count from 803 A.I>. 

patrician families, which, with some of the higher 
bourgeoisie, ruled these' cities. From an early period 

J At the siege of Ghent, in 1381, there were said to be 80,000 men, 
belL1'ing arms: Froware, Chron. ii. ch. 91 (Collection de Buchon). 
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the inhabitants secured exemption from feudal servitude; 
But it was not ulitil the twelfth century that they 
obtained the privileges of municipal self-government. 
Trade guilds were then organised, which laid the 
foundation of municipal liberties. The guilds chose 
wardens; and they again elected two or more of tpeir 
own body as burgomasters. And to these cities, charters 
were freely given by the cOlmts, which encouraged 
Ilelf-government. Among their privileges was that of 
erecting a bE;lfry, to the sound of whose bells the in
habitants assembled, to deliberate upon the affairs of 
the city, or flew to arms to repel their enemies. l 

The chartered towns now governed themselves, 
having their own laws, their own courts of justice, 
their own system of finance, their police and burgher 
guards. Their constitutions were generally alike. 
Each town had its senate composed of burgomasters 9 

and sheriffs; and a council of citizens, by whom the 
senate was elected. The trade guilds were trained to 
arms, and assembled under their distinctive banners, 
at the, sOlmd of the great bell, or by order of the 
magistrates. This mtmicipal organisation favoured a 
spirit of liberty and independence, and placed con
Iliderable power in the hands of an armed people. 
Flanders, being more favoured by its position, was in 
advance of Holland, in the number and prosperity of 
its towns; many of which obtained charters, a htmdred 
years before their Dutch neighbours. 

1 Oudegherst, Olwoniques et Annalel de Fla'lldre; Van Praet, On"gine 
de8 COllllnUfW de Fla'lldre; De Bast, I1I8titutiO'll del CommufW en Bel"qique; 
Grimeston, General History of the Netherlands; J uste, Hist. de Belgique, 
i. 178, 3rd Edition. 

I Most of .the towns had three or four burgomasters, but some had 
one only. 
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A new political power was thus arising, which CHAP. 

threatened the supremacy of the nobles. The burgo- --!:
master was becoming a more formidable power than ~!~!~r!:d ' 
the baron. The trained bands of the city guilds soon the baron. 

outnumbered the vassals serving under the standards 
of their feudal chiefs. If less accomplished in the arts 
of war, they were brave, impetuous, and stubborn. If 
their onslaughts were not made according to the re-
ceived tactics of their age, they were too vigorous and 
determined, to be easily repelled by the most experienced 
soldiers. These sturdy burghers, convinced of the 
justice of their cause, and animated by a strong esp"it 
de corp.y, were slow to admit defeat. If worsted in the· 
strife, they returned to the battle-field, with redoubled 
force; and rarely laid down their arms, until ·their 
cause was won.1 Their collisions with the counts were 
incessant; and while their enemies were continually 
weakened by divisions among themselves, they were 
ever increasing in numbers, in wealth, in organisation, 
and in confidence. 

The contcst was otherwise lmequal, on the side of Lncal dis-
advantages 

the barons. The confined area of the country at once of the 

restricted their numbers, and the extent of their barons. 

territories. It afforded no such field for feudal 
dominion as the wide plains of Germany and France. 
The towns were constantly encroaching upon these 
narrow domains: while their prosperity and freedom 
attracted multitudes of country people, who gladly :fled 

1 You know, my Lord, the humour we of Ghent 
Have still indulged-we never cry for peace, 
But when we're out of breath: give breathing time, 
And ere the echo of our cry for peace 
Have died away, we drown it with • War I war I ' 

Pln'/ip Van .drtevelde, act i. BC. iv. 
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CHAP. from feudal servitude, and agricultural labour, in the x. 
-.-- dullest of all habitable lands, to the lucrative employ-

ments, the comforts, and the free and active social life 
of the busy town. 

The. The peculiar character of the country itself also 
country 111- I d h b . di d .. 
suited for pace t e arons at a certam sa vantage, In presence 
defence. of their powerful and combative neighbours. In Italy 

Character 
of the 
burghers. 

and Switzerland, in Germany and France, we see the 
ruined castles of the feudal lords, frowning from rocky 
heights, and commanding the rivers and valleys beneath 
them. The Alps, the Apennines, the Riviera, the 
Pyrenees, the Rhine, the Moselle, the Danube, and the 
Loire bristle with these grim monuments of medireval 
life. Nature had there provided fortresses for the 
warlike barons: but in the low plains of the N ether
lands, they sought in vain for height, or crag, or other 
defensive vantage-grmmd. Nature had been niggardly 
in her gifts to this sorry land. The peasant could find 
no safe fotmdations for his humble cot: the lord could 

. find no defence for his castle, save in the moat, the 
raised drawbridge, the loopholes and the battlements 
of his own construction. His stronghold could be sur
rounded by his enemies: it was open to sudden assaults 
and surprises, to the onslaught of armed men, or to 
the insidious torch. The hosts of burghers, who 
swarmed from the city walls, often fmmd the castles of 
their baronial foes an easy prey to their impetuous 
raids. 

Such being the inequalities of the strife, it was 
natural that the towns should gradually have prevailed. 
Their quarrels with the nobles were incessant. Some
times new claims were repelled: sometimes the 
p~yment of accustomed dues was resisted: sometlmes 
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a casual provocation, on either side, was resented. 
In these rude times it were vain to inquire, to 
which side justice more often inclined. The barons 
were haughty, and exacting; and ever ready to 
draw the sword. The burghers, proud of their 
civic franchises, bearing their own municipal burthens, 
and inflated with local patriotism, showed scant 
respect for feudal rights. Feudalism, with all its in
cidents, had been established by the power of the 
strongest; and by a still stronger force, it might 
now be' overthrown. The like conflicts had arisen 
everywhere: they were the natural results of feudalism, 
enduring in the midst of a changing and growing 
society. But nowhere had the burghers been so head
strong and aggressive, so resolute in the assertion of 
their rights, so prompt to assail others, as well as to 
defend themselves, as in the Netherlands. In Holland, 
they were stubborn and determined: in Flanders, 
Brabant, and other provinces, where the Celtic tempera
ment prevailed, they were violent and impulsive. But 
all pursued the same ends, in their own fashion. In 
their dealings with local barons, or provincial sovereigns, 
they were ever determined to have their own way, 
Parley and compromise were not to their taste: their 
rude and hardy fibre prompted instant action. They 
were as ready to begin the fray, as to maintain it. 
They fought with nobles, as they had wrestled with 
the sea,' and with ad verse nature. They would. not 
allow any power to withstand them. Such a temper 
advanced their liberties, while it disturbed the peace of 
the country, and checked their social prosperity. In 
admiring their courageous love of freedom, we cannot 
be blind to the rqugh and unmannerly fashion in which 

11 

CHAP. 
11:. --.--
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it was, too often, asserted.1 They lived in a rude age, 
when men were more ready with blows than words: 
when force was still the first law of society: when 
every man's hand was raised against his neighbour: 
when the baron was at war with baron and burgher: 
when. the lord of the strong castle was, at once, warrior 
and brigand. In such a condition of society, hard
'}Vorking burghers are not to be judged by the standards 
of our settled times. They had spnmg from robust 
northern races, more given to deeds of hardihood than 
to gentle manners: their lot had been cast in an tm
promising land, and an lmgenial climate: they could 
gaze upon no scenes of natural beauty: there was little 
of warmth or colouring in the atmosphere: there was 
nothing arOlmd them to inspire their imagination, to 
raise their thoughts above their daily toil, or to invite 
repose and tranquil enjoyments. They were traders, 
weavers, shipwrights, mariners, striving lustily in the 
battle of life: they worked under leaden skies, and 
looked out upon a landscape like the Isle of Dogs. 

1 Hallam says :-' Liberty never wore a more unamiable countenanee 
than among these burghers, who abused the strength she gave them by 
cruelty and insolenee.'~Midd.le Age~, ii. 86. 

Mr. Motley says :-' Doubtless the history of human liberty in Holland 
and Flanders, as everywhere else upon earth where there has been such 
a history, enrols many seenes of turbulence and bloodshed, although these 
features have been exaggerated by prejudiced historians. Still, if there 
were luxury and insolence, sedition and uproar, at any rate there was life. 
ThoRe violent little commonwealths had blood in their veins: they were 
compact of proud, self-helping, muscular vigour.'-;RisB of the Dutch Rf?o 
pulilic, Intr. p. 35. 

According to Juste :-' Cette vieille terre de liberM ne But jamais sup
porter Ie despotisme, quel qu'il rut, religieux, ou philosophique, espa,,"'Ilol, 
autrichien ou hollandais. De 1&, Ie reproche de tUl'bulence adresse m6-
chamment B un peuple qui se bornait B defendre les droits les plus Sacr6s, 
les libertes confirm6espar leserment du prince, des traditions conserva
trices de la national.iM.'-Hist. dB BelgifJ.U8, Intr. p. 10. 
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Such men were naturally rough, earnest, and obstillate. CHAP. 

They were brave, as the bra vest knights: but they knew ~ 
not chivalry, or courtesy. 

In following the rude struggles of the burghers for Influence 

fr ed I k h 'nfi f d oftrnde e om, we must not. over 00 y tel uence 0 tra e gnilds. 

guilds upon their character, and political life. These 
associations,-useful, and even necessary, in the infancy 
of industrial trades,-contributed to the early civilisation 

'"Of the inhabitants of towns, and forwarded their civil 
liberties. They were a great source of strength to the 
people: but the gathering together of a great number 
of men, engaged in the same employments, having 
common interests and sympathies, and separated from 
other members of the community, tendcd to narrow 
their political aims, and to encourage a dangerous 
esprit de corps. Like trades-unions 'of modern times, 
they could only se~ their own side, in any dispute: they 
were possessed by a single idea; and they advanced it 
with passionate resolution. At home they were led 
into turbulence, factions and tumults: abroad, they 
were hurried into impulsive wars with nobles and rival 
cities. Such were the burghers of the Netherlands; and, 
whatever their faults, they won for themselves an extra
ordinary measure of freedom, at a time when freedom 
was little known in E1.lrope. -

Unhappily, the rude struggles of these city com- ~iyal 
monwealths were not confined to ·contests for freedom. ClUea. 

The eternal jealQusies of rival cities had been fatal 
to the peace of Greece, of Italy, and of Switzer
land; an~ they were no less disastrous in the Nether
lands. Gbent and Bruges, and other cities,l fought 

1 'Toutes ces guerres et haines murent par.org'lleil et par envie que les 
bonnas villas de Fland:1'e avoient l'une sur l'autre, ceux de Gand Bur 1. 
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against each other with as much fury as any rival 
cities, in other lands. Chronic warfare was the lot of 
these 'unsettled times; and was oommon to burghers as 
well as barons. Had they lived in peace, and united 
their forces, no sovereign could have withstood them, 
as was proved in many memorable successes, in later 
times. 

The cOlmtry beyond the limits of the town-lands 
formed the domains of the noblesse and of bishops and 
abbeys. The nobles exercised an extensive jurisdiction; 
and were exempt from taxes, in consideration of their 
feudal obligations. Many of the nobles, however, at
tracted by the increasing luxuries of the towns, which 
offered a more agreeable residence than their own 
swampy plains, came to live among the citizens, and 
to share their security and ease. Between the two 
classes there was as little fellowship as between the 
earl and the alderman, of modern times. But, for the 
sake of power, several nobles obtained admission to 
the trade-guilds, a.nd concerned themselves in the 
municipal government. Some thus became leaders of 
the people: while others, by their haughty bearing, 
their violence, and attempts at usurpation, made them
selves obnoxious to their fellow-citizens. In 1257, 
Utrecht thrust forth its bishop, and nobles, and began 
a lengthened struggle with feudalism. In 1303, 
Mechlin and Louvain, the two principal cities of 
Brabant,-like many of the Italian republics,-expelled 
the patrician families from their walls. 

As the military strength of the cities increased, their 

ville de Bruges, et eeux de Bruges sur la ville de Gand, et ainsi les autres 
villas, las unes sur les autres.'-'-Froissart, Clu·oniguu, ii. eh.lii. (Collection 
de Buehon). 
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pretensions were no longer confined -to local struggles CH;\l'. x. 
with the nobles or rival cities. They resisted the -----...-
d f h ·' duk d f Militarv ecrees 0 t e great sovereign es an counts 0 prowess of 

their provinces, and took up arms to maintain their the towns. 

rights. They were even able to contend against foreign 
kings. The Flemings, to overcome the Count of 
Flanders, had accepted the sovereignty of Philip the 
Fair, King of France: but, discontented with the rule 
of their new master, they were not afraid to revolt 
against him. In 1301, the burghers of Bruges, led 
by Peter de Koning, a draper, and John Breydel, a 
butcher, drove out the French garrison; and, in the 
following year, won a signal victory over the army of 
the King of France, at the battle of Courtrai. Other 
towns sent forth their ~ilitia; and. ~er two more 
years of stubborn warfare, the Flemings overcame their 
royal foe. 

This remarkable triumph of civic arms revealed the Confedera
tion of 

uses of union among the towns, in defence of their towns, 
1323. 

common liberties; and a confederation was formed 
between the towns of ]flanders and Brabant. In 1323, 
the warlike Bruges was again in arni.s. With the aid 
of other Flemish cities, the stubborn burghers made 
war upon Cotmt Louis of Flanders, and the nobles. 
They stormed, and disqJ.antled the feudal castles,' 
throughout the province, and they took prisoners, the 
Count himself, and the greater part of the nobles, who 
had fled, for safety, 19 Courtrai. But their. triumph 
was short-lived. Ghent, the jealous rival of Bruges, 
had taken no part in the 'movement; and the King of 
France, coming to the rescue of the Cotmt,. in a new 
dispute, routed and destroyed the gallant Flemiugs, at 
the battle of Cassel. 
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Cli\P' Ghent was the next city to take' the lead in 
.' . ~lemish politics; and, by the union of the burgher 

James Van ~ f -~ d '" bl I Artevelde. lorces 0 cowe erate cItIes, It was a e to p ay a con-
spicuous part in the history of the Netherlands and of 
Europe. James Van Artevelde, a patrician, who,-· 
in order to direct the councils of the city,-had joined 
the guild of brewers, became the leader of the Flemish 
people. He soon swayed a greater power than the 
Count of Flanders himself. Having overcome the 
Count, and driven him into France, he assumed the 
popular sovereignty of the province. He negotiated 
a treaty of commerce with Edward III. of England; 
and, having persuaded the Flemings to transfer their 
allegiance to that monarch, as King of France, he 
joined, like an independent power, in the war between 
the rival kings. He brought 60,000 men to the 
English army at Antwerp; and sent a Flemish 
squadron to Sluys to aid· the English fleet; T~e 

timely reinforcements largely contributed to the SllC
cess of the English arms. .A truce was agreed to, 
between the combatants; and. Van Artevelde ruled 
over Flanders, lmder the name of Ruward, as a sovereign 
prince. According to Froissart, 'there never was in 
Flanders, nor in any other country, prince, duke or 
other, that ruled a· country so peacefully, for so long a 
time.' The power of the burghers, over feudalism, 
was illustrated by the wondrous career of the brewer 
of Ghent. But the popular sov~reign, having risen to 
'power by their favour, fell a victim to their wrath. 
Outraged by his attempts to transfer the sovereignty of 
Flanders, to the descendants of Edward III. of England; 
and suspecting him of having sent the Flemish revenues 
out of the country, the citizens, especially the members 



PHiLIP VAN ARTEVELDE' •. 

of the lesser guilds, rose and slew him in ~ CHAP. 

house.! -~ 
. The military power of the burghers of Ghent showed Philip Van 

. If . 1 h 'd f his' I .. Artevelde. ltse agam, lIDC er t e gm ance 0 no ess distm- , 
guished son Philip. He overthrew Louis de Male, 
Count of Flanders, by a bold coup de main upon 
Bruges : I was pro'claimed regent of the provinces; and 
like his father, ruled with all the state of a sovereign 
prince. His burgher forces proved themselves not un~ 
worthy foes of the chivalry of France, commanded by , 

. their young king Charles VI. in person; but, weakened 1382 A.D. 

by the defection of many cities, and overcome by 
superior forces, the gallant Philip fell, upon the field of 
battle, in the midst of his routed host.3 

While the burghers were thus contending with the 
nobles, and maintaining their rights against their feudal 
superiors, they were not without grave divisions among 
themselves. The guilds were divided into greater or Guilds of 

.. d the Flemish 
lesser trades, the former bemg compose of burghers, cities. 

-generally employers of labour,-and the latter of 
artificers. The members of the greater guilds were 
wealthy, powerful and ambitious. They enjoyed 
the dignities of burgomasters and councillors: they 
were cluthed in the municipal purple; and they ruled 

1 Froissart, Chrrmiques, i. ch. 248 (Oollection de Buchon). Few 
chapters in Froissart are more interesting than this. . 

He was the noblest and the wisest man 
That ever ruled in Ghent; yet, Sirs, ye slew hint ; 
By his own door, here, where I stand, ye slew him. 

Philip Van AJ-tevelde, act ii. sc. 2. 
I Froissart, Ch"on,iques, ii. pp. 101,102, 121, 153-160 (Oollection de 

Buchon). 
a Froissart, Chruniques, it ch. 176-198 (Oollection de Buchon). The 

history of this time is delightfUlly told by Froissart, and may now be read, 
with redoubled interest, in Sir Henry Taylor's dramatic romance of Philip 
Van Artevelde. . . 

VOL. 11. C 
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with the power of an aristocracy, over the civic state. 
The working classes could gain admittance to the 
greater trades, by giving up manual labour for a year 
and a day: but the great mass of artificers, bound to 
the lesser trades, were continually striving against the 
power and privileges of their more exalted brethren. 
In every town, the old war was waged between a 
commercial aristocracy and a democracy. A.t Brussels, 
Louvain and A.ntwerp, the people rose in arms against 
the privileged citizens. In many. of the cities, the 
municipal constitutions having become close, and in a 
great measl,ITe self-elective, it was only by such demon
strations, that the lesser guilds were able to assert their 
influence. Such constitutions were not framed upon a 
democratic basis: . no provision was made for the legiti
mate expression of popular opinion, in the municipal 

. councils, by the direct election of representatives; and 
the elements of democracy, which abounded in these 
populous cities, instead of being duly associated with 
authority, were left to maintain irregular and impulsive 
'struggles against it. The local government was often 
an oligarchy, while the spirit of the burghers was 
peculiarly democratic. 

Violent factions were also formed, like the White 
Hoods of Ghen.t, who, banded together, in arms, took 
the direction of affairs out of the hands of the 
magistrates, and hurried the people into wars and 
tumults. l It was by such bands as these, that the 

1 Froissa.rt, Ch"oniqueB, ii. eh. 52, 60. 
For truly here there are a sort of crafts, 
So factious still for war, and obstinate, 
That we shall be endanger'd. Suing for peace 
Is ever treason to the White Hoods. 

Philip Van A,·tevelde, act i. sc. 1. 
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industrious burghers were often enticed from the CHAP. 

factory and the workshop, to disturb the peace of the ~ 
city, to slight and provoke their counts, or to engage in 
quarrels with'their neighbours. 

• In the midst of all these wars and tumults, society Improved 

ad · ·dl· I Th . al f calture in was vancmg rapl y ill Cll ture. e reVlV 0 the Nether-

literature and the arts in Italy was associated with the IBJlds. 

rise of its repilblics; and the like result is to be 
observed in the free cities of the Netherlands. The 
culture of the wealthier citizens was higher than that 
of their own class, in any other part of Europe except 
Italy. Their sons were educated at their own re-
nowned university of Louvain, at Paris, and at Padua. 
Without neglecting the classics, they were proficient in 
modern languages, so peculiarly necess'ary for a com-
mercial people. Their artisans also were not only 
skilled· in handicrafts, but were remarkable for their 
intelligence and mental activity: they associated in 
clubs and other societies for recreatii>n and instruction, 
of which the most important were called guilds, or 
chambers,ofrhetoric. Here poetry, satires and lampoons Guilds of 

·t did t t d d rhetoric were reci e ,p ays, masques an pagean s ac e ,an (fifteenth 

music performed. Among a free, robust and turbulent century). 

people, politics naturally intruded into such per
formances,-'just as the Greek drama became political; 
and these societies exercised much influence upon the 
political sentiments of the people. Great license was 
enjoyed by them; and in anticipation of the printing 
press, which was about to revolutionise the mind of 
Europe, they were powerful instruments for the as
sociation and political instruction of the people. While 
courted by princes and nobles, they boldly assailed the' 

.,2 
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abuses of the government, and the vicesol the Clergy ;: 
and they prepared the way for the Reformation. 

In the arts, the free cities of the Netherlands were 
not unworthy rivals of their more gifted brethren of 
Italy. In the fifteenth century, the brothers Van 
Eyck, Han's Hemling, and other masters, were already 
founding a national school of painting, whose works 
became the admiration of Europe. In stately and 
picturesque architecture, the cities of Flanders and 
Brabant will bear comparison with the best examples 
of Italy. Their carvings in wood attained such per
fection as to &ntitle them to rank with sculpture, as a 
fine art. Such are the evidences of a cultivated .society, 
and of advanced civilisation. ' 

While the cities of the Netherlands were thus ad~ 
vancing in wealth, culture, and military power, they 
were acquiring more 'extended political privileges in 
the government of the State. They sent delegates to 
the provincial assembly of the Estates,l where they sat 
with the nobles, whom they generally outnumbered.2 

In the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries the principal 
cities of Holland, Flanders and Brabant, sent their 
deputies to the Estates; and, while supreme in their 
own municipal affairs, they voted all the provincial 
taxes, and exercised a commanding influence in the 
general administration of the province,8 

Here were all the characteristics and traditions of a 
free people,-the manly northern race that had battled 
bravely with Roman conquerors,-the long training of 

1 In Holland the deputies were elected by the senates, each city having
one only, whatever the number of deputies. 
,8 In Brabant there were fourteen deputies" of whom four were nobles

J 
and'ten were cbosen by the burghers. 

I Davies, Hut. of Holland, i. 76 et 8fg. 
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free institutions, the spirit of commercial enterprise, CH AP. 

the culture which, in all ages, has been the handmaid ,~ 
of freedom, and the association of citizens in business, 
in instruction and amusement. 
. In the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries the liberties Chan!!," of 

dvnastv. 
of the Netherlands had attained their greatest develop-' . 
ment, when they were checked by changes of dynasty, 
which were destined to provoke disastrous conflicts 
between the people and their rulers. 

The burghel's had been no unequal match against Increa.mg 

h . . d b' h h' db powerc! t err own counts an IS ops, even w en asslste y th,e .ove· 

foreign alliances: but when the Netherlands fell into re'gns. 

the hands of powerful s0vereigns, with standing armies, 
and foreign resources, they were at a serious dis
advantage. They had been able to resist feudalism: 
it was now to be seen how far they could withstand 
the encroachments of m0narchs upon their civil rights, 
and the assaults of tyrants upon their religious liberty. 

Philip the Bold, Duke of Burgundy, first acquired Housc of 
Burgundy, 

the sovereignty of Flanders and Brabant; and his ac- 1384 A.D. 

cession promised well for the liberties of his subjects. 
So long as the dominion of the House of Burgundy 
was confined to these provinces, the towns continued 
to display theu accustomed independence. 

But at length Philip .the Good, Dilke of Burgundy, 1437.0..1). 

'secured the sovereignty of nearly all tb,e reIn~ng 
provinces of the Netherlands.1 And this new sovereign 
was also ruler over his own domains of Burgundy, and 
considerable' territories in' France. He found . the 
burghers of Bruges and Ghent as intractable as.. ever': 

1 His territories did Dot include Friesl~d, the bishopric of Utrecht, 
Gu~lders, or Li~ge. Guelders Wjl.S afterwards conquered by his son Chllfles 
the Bold. • 
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but he subdued them. Ghent resisted him, in open 
war, for two years: but, at length, he conquered the 
rebellious city, and punished it by the forfeiture of its 
most important privileges. He visited with greater 
severity the refractory burghers of Liege, and Dinant. 
The municipal councils had begun to exercise great in
fluence, even beyond the bOtmdaries of their own cities, 
and wexe able to control the sovereign and the nobles. 
Philip confined them to their municipal affairs, and 
permitted no interference with his sovereignty. Ghent 
recovered its privileges from Charles the Bold: 1 but 
Liege, again rebellious, was given up to pillage.2 

This haughty and impetuous prince was too much en
grossed with foreign wars, to concern himself much 
about the welfare of the Netherlands: but he drained 
them by excessive taxes, and often provoked revolts 
by his exactions. He raised a standing army; and he 
gave arbitrary powers to the supreme court, to deal 
with the charters of the provinces. His power was .. 
weakened by the victories of the free and gallant 
Swiss; and his early death deferred, for some years, 
the impending struggle between liberty and despotism.s 

But while, during the rule of the first princes of the 
House of Burgundy, the political power of the people 
was subdued, their wealth and prosperity were rapidly 
on the increase, and were laying the foundation oftheir 
future freedom. At the death of Charles the Bold, the 

1 For a graphic account of the bold and unmannerly fashion in which 
this was effected, aee Philippe de Commines, Mem. ii. ch. 4. He says: ' A 
la vtlriM dire, aprea Ie peuple de Litlge, il n'en est nul plus inconstant 
que cellX de Gand.' See also Baranta, Hi8t. au Dur.8 de Bou'"!lOfTlle; 
Justa, Rist. de Belgique, i. 348. 

~ Philippe de Commines, Mem. ii. ch. 13, 14; Justa, Hist. i. 348. 
I P. de Commines, Mem. v. ch. 1,8 •. 
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provinces and towns assembled a convention at Ghent, CHAP. 

and extorted from the young Duchess Mary, 1 the' Great ~ 
Privilege,' or charter, by which the free constitution of The G.~.~ 
Holland was restored. The right of the provinces and Privilege. 

h ld di ~ h 'd' 1477 A.D. towns to 0 ets, lOr t e consl eratlOn of public 
affairs, was admitted. The sovereign was not to im-
pose taxes, to declare war, or to coin money, without 
the consent of the Estates. The sovereign undertook 
to meet the Estates in person, and demand the necessary 
-supplies. All the privileges of the cities were confirmed: 
-they appointed their own magistrates, had their own 
municipal courts, and were not to contribute to taxes 
which they had not voted. Similar privileges were 
granted to Flanders and other provinces ; and thus a 
constitution was obtained for the Netherlands, which 
recognised, to an unexampled extent, all the rights of a 
free people under a constitutional monarchy. 

By the union of so many provinces under the House The 

of Burglmdy, the Netherlands had now become a con- ra~~:~
siderable State. Each province had its own constitution, ~~;'.,81~:t.. 
and its assembly of Estates, and voted its own subsidies, 
while it ~ent delegates to a general assembly of the 
Estates of all the provinces, for the discussion of national 
affairs. Each province was as independent as a Swiss 
canton; and the general assembly of the Est~tes was 
not tmlike the Swiss ,Federal Diet. The constitution 
was municipal rather than political, each province and 
city holding fast to its own privileges and separate 
interests, and reducing the power of the states-general, 
just as the jealousies of the SWIss cantons enfeebled the 
action of the confederation. The delegates were envoys 
from the different provinces, with limited powers, and 

1 P. de OoD!Illines, Mem. v. ch. 16, 17. 
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CljtP. precise instructions -not representatives entitled to 
deliberate and vote, according to their own discretion. 
The passion for municipal freedom, diversities of inter
ests, and the recent union of the provinces, naturally 
caused _ this decentralisation 'Of political power. The 
.national forces were divided and :weakened: while the 
legislative and administrative powers of the sO'lereign 
were enlarged. It was not lmtil the provinces should 
be united by a community of sentiments, interests and 
:wrongs, that a complete federal union- could be accom
plished; and this result was hereafter to be brought 
about by the oppressive policy of their rulers. While 
Switzerland was a republic, the Netherlands enjoyed 
_ the widest f~eedom, under a conRtitutional sovereign, 
and had generally been strong enough to maintain it. 

r~~e ~~_ Had this liberal constitution been maintained, the 
milian. Netherlands would, next to Switzerland, have been the 

freest State in Europe. But the young duchess married 
the Archduke Maximilian, son of the Emperor, and 
the Netherlands became an inheritance of the House of 
Hapsburg. The Great Privilege and other charters 
were annulled, and the Netherlands were ruled as a 
province-of the German empire. 

~ri'::!.: On the death of the Princess Mary, the rebellious 
Mary, 14M. spirit of the Flemings was aroused. They resisted the 

authority of the archduke: they refused to recognise 
him as guardian of his own children; and they en
cOtmtered- him in open war. The people of Bruges 
even seized upon his person, and detained him in prison. 
Nor would they release him, at the urgent solicitation 
'Of the Pope, lmtil they had extorted from him a treaty 
granting them pardon for their treason, and security 

. for the free ~njoyment ,of their franchi~~l!. The duke, 
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thus defied by his own subjects. appealed t6 his father, 
the Emperor, who came to his aid with 40,000 men. 
But the Flemings were not overawed by this invading 
force. Under the command Of Philip of Cleves, they 
offered 80 stout a resistance, that, on payment of a 
subsidy, they were able to obtain a confirmation of 
their liberties. 
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The constant struggle of Maximilian with his Philip the 

t b I d b lli b· I h Fair, 1493. ur u ent an re e QUS su ~ects was, at engt, 
brought to a close by his accession to the Imperial 
throne of Germany. He was succeeded in the 
sovereignty of the Netherlands by his youthful son, 
Philip the Fair, who, as the heir of a native princess, 
was greeted with loyal demonstrations, by his people. 
lIe restored peace and tranquillity to his distracted 
provinces; and won their willing confidence. , Having 
projected a double alliance for himself and his sister, 
with the royal family of Spain, he sought the consent 
of the States-GeneraL Flattered by his deference, they 
cheerfully consented to a union which was fraught with 
the gravest dangers to the future liberties of their cOlmtry. 
The marriage of Philip the Fair with Johanna of Spain 
was to bring the Netherlands under the inauspicious 
dominion of his son, the Emperor Charles V. 

The liberties of the Netherlands, . notwithstanding The 
Emperor 

the stubborn resolution of the people, had already been Charles v. 
seriously compromised by the growing power of the 
House of Burgundy, supported by its close connection 
with the German empire. They were now to be ex-
posed to a far more formidable danger. The new 
sovereign Charles V., uniting, under his rule the 1519. 

kingdom of Spain and the Illdies, Milan, Naples, Sicily, 
and the German empire,was .the'most powerful 
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monarch in Europe.1 How could these narrow. 
provinces hope to contend against the successor 
of Charlemagne? His power was great; and his 
imperial will was absolute. There had been times, 
when to become subjects of the constitutional monarchy 
of Spain would have promised the recognition of ancient 
franchises: but changes had lately come over the ancient 
polity of that State. 

No monarchy in Europe hail once been more free 
than that of Spain. In Castile and Aragon, and other 
Spanish kingdoms, the prerogatives of the Crown had 
been unusually limited; and the Cortes were bold and 
independent parliaments. In Catalonia, the people had 
deposed their sovereign John II., and his posterity, as· 
unworthy of the throne, and endeavoured to establish 
a republic. In Castile, the nobles had deposed their 
king Henry IV., with the general assent of the people. 
In Aragon, the kings. were originally elective; and it 
was an article of the constitution, that if a king should 
violate the rights of the people, it was lawful to 
dethrone him and elect another in his place. The re
presentatives of the cities held an important place in 
the Cortes, without whose consent no tax could be 
imposed: no war declared, nor peace concluded. The 
institutions of Castile were no less popular; and in the 
Castilian Cortes, as in the English Parliament, it was 
an ancient custom to postpone the granting of supplies 
to the Crown, lmtil grievances had been redressed, and 
other business affecting the public welfare concluded. 
Throughout Spain, the cities had attained extraordinary 
social influence, and political power. They were 

1 He ha.d previously become sovereign of the Netherla.nds in 1515, at 
the age of fii'teen. 
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wealthy and prosperous: they were peopled by nobles CHAP. 

and landowners, by churchmen, lawyers, scholars,-!:
merchants, traders~ and, artificers; . and to defend them-
selves against the Moors, they maintained armed forces. 
The nobles being exempt from taxation, it was to the 
cities that the kings were forced to apply for pecuniary 
aid; while they were ready to grant privileges and im
munities in return. 

But Spanish freedom was now a thing of the past. Dpc"! of· 

Ferdinand and Isabella had increased the royal preroga- ~b:~t'j:. 
tive in Castile and Aragon; and Charles V. had still ~~~~-1493 

further enlarged the powers of the Spanish Crown.1 

But he had found a spirit of freedom and independence 
in his subjects, which was not suddenly to be repressed. 
The Cortes having voted a free gift to the Emperor, 
without a previous redress of grievances, a formidable 
insurrection was provoked. Toledo, Segovia, and most 
of the principal cities of Castile formetl an armed con
federacy, or holy Junta, .for the redress of their 1520 A.D. 

grievances. In a remonstrance to the Emperor, they 
stated the wrongs of the Castilian people in language 
which, a century later, the sturdy commons of England 
repeated, with more effect, to the arbitrary Stuarts. 
Their remonstrance not bei~g received, they flew to 
arms; and under the popular Don Juan de Padilla, 
and other leaders, they boldly fought against the 
royal troops. They were routed and destroyed: their 
leaders were put to death: but Padilla's heroic widow 
long defended Toledo, by arousing the enthusiasm of 
the people.. Insurrections also broke out in Valentia, 
and Aragon: but they were readily repressed; and, 
ill subduinK these popular movements, Charles over-

1 . B.obe~tBoD, Charlell 1"., sect. iii. 
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OHAP. threw the ancient liberties of Spain.1 By dividing the 
x. nobles and the commons, he weakened the power of 

both; and contrived to reduce the Cortes to a power
less and obsequious assembly. 

The Such was the monarch who now ruled over the 
Xether-
landsunder Netherlands. Absolute king and emperor, in other 
Charles V. • 

New tax
ation. 

realms, his relations with his. Dutch and Flemish 
subjects differed widely from those of former sovereigns, 
-cOlmts of Holland and Flanders, and dukes of 
Burgundy. Provinces which had fought successfully 
against feudal superiors, were now the dependencies 
of a vast empire. Charles, who had overcome the 
·liberties of his own land, was little inclined to respect 
provincial franchises; and his power was too great 
to be trifled with by turbulent ·and rebellious burghers. 

But he was welcomed by his new subjects as a 
native prince, who had been brought up amongst 
them; and, at first, he seemed disposed to respect their 
liberties. These provinces were the richest part of his 
dominions, and the most fruitful source of his revenues. 
Being at war with France, he urgently needed their 
subsidies, -which they granted freely in reply to his 
demands. They had no interest in the cost of an 
empire, and a Spanish war; and the new taxes fell 
heavily upon them: but they bore theirburthens 
cheerfully. They ventured, however, to assert the 
freedom of their gifts, and their right to. refuse pay
ment of any tax levied without their consent. The 
Emperor somewhat contemptuously acknowledged their 
privileges: but gave them to understand that he would 
allow no parley as to his claims. He was not to be 
-'_haggled with like a huckster.~ The people were 

_:~ Robert~on,·. Charles V., b. ill. ; 
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Blow to realise the change which had come~er-tlteir CHAP. 

destinies. They had been accustomed to resist any ~ 
invasion of their privileges, and they had not yet 
measured the power of their new sovereign. But they 
were soon to learn that they held their liberties at 
the mercy of a ruler, whom they could not venture 
to defy. 

The great city of Ghent,-ever foremost in resisting Rebellion 

"al' h fir k h of Ghent. prOVIDCl Soverelgns,-was test to provo e t e 
wrath of the Emperor. A heavy subllldy had been 
granted to him, by the Netherlands: but the sturdy 
citizens of Ghent refused to pay their share, upon the 
plea that their consent had not been sought, according 1539 A.D. 

to their charters. Nor did their rebellion rest here. 
They even offered to surrender their city to the king 
of France. But, finding themselves without help, they 
sued, in vain, for mercy. Again and again, had they 
braved their rulers with impunity: but they were now 
under the iron hand of a new master: they had rebelled 
against him; and punishment awaited them. 

The great potentate who dominated over Europe, Its punish

could not brook the independent spirit of Flemish 'ft~~t"..!..D. 
citizens. He humbled the proud city for its rebellion, 
by making its senators and other burghers pray for 
pardon at his feet with halters round their necks! 
he put several of the principal citizens' to death, and 
banished many others: he abrogated its municipal 
privileges, and mulcted it with heayy fines. l Henc~ 

. forth, the municipal officers were to be appointed by 
the Emperor himself; and the guilds, reduced ill; 

1 Robertson, Cha,'le8 Vo, book vi,; . Motley, RiBe of tke Dutch Republic~ 
i. 57. >' .' . . 
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CHAP. numbers, were deprived of all their rights of selfx. 
The liber
ties of the 
Nether
lands in 
abeyance. 

government. 
After such an example of imperial power, further 

resistance was checked, throughout the Netherlands. 
The empire was so strong, and these little provinces 
were so overshadowed by its power, that they seemed 
to have no higher destiny than the Spanish provinces of 
Aragon, or Catalonia. They were the domains of 
Spain, and must be governed by the will of its 
autocratic king. They retained, indeed, their municipal 
and provincial institutions: but these were bereft of 
substantial force. All their charters were held at the 
pleasure of the supreme court of Mechlin; and if they 
served to maintain the traditions of former freedom, 
they offered no present security for the franchises of 
the people. 

rt~~vU~~l of The fate of this once free country, after centuries 
f~:r.::::~- of persistent struggles, now resembled that of Italy: 
pared. Both had advanced in commerce, in culture and in 

freedom. In both, municipal institutions had over
come feudalism, and secured freedom and self-govern
ment for the people. And now both alike were 
under the arbitrary rule of kings and emperors. The 
Netherlands, indeed, had escaped the intermediate 
scourge of usurpers and tyrants, under which Italy 
had suffered. They had enjoyed their . liberties to 
the last: they had asserted them roughly, and tur
bulently, after their own: rude fashion: they had 
defied feudal lords and sovereigns, rival cities, and 
civic factions: but their independence was suddenly 
overthrown. .Their victories over feudalism were, at 
once, wrested from them; and without any decay of 
their political spirit, without any decline of their 
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virtues, without any social changes, at the height of, CHAP. 
their prosperity and power, they were reduced to the ~ 
same political subjection as Tuscany and Lombardy. 
With marked diversities in the history of Italy and the 
Netherlands, no less than in the genius and character 
of their inhabitants, their protracted struggles for 
liberty had been equally in vaill. In the sixteenth 
century, it seemed as if nothing were left to the patriots 
, of both these historic lands, than sadly to cherish the 
memories of the past, without a hope of the future. 
Absolute monarchies were in the ascendant; and the 
race of freedom had been run. .And such, indeed, 
was the lot of Italy, for the next three centuries: but a 
more hopeful destiny awaited the Netherlands. 

Following in the footsteps of Italy, the Netherlands !;~~:~~ing 
had illustrated the political power of municipal COlli- if;~~. 
munities. They had shown how the wealth, popi.l1ation liberty. 

and enlightenment of towns could dominate over -the 
medireval forces of feudalism. They now displayed 
the feebleness of municipal franchises, in presence of 
an overmastering monarchy. So far the like examples 
are to be found in the history'of Italy, of Spain, of 
France, and of Germany. But, for the ·first· time in 
the annals· of Europe, the Netherlands, as a- Il.ation, 
were about to enter upon a new struggle, in defence of 
the rights of conscience, and the free exercise of their 
religion. It was an heroic struggle which was to 
change their own political. destinies, and to promote 
the future liberties of Europe. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

THE l\"'ETHERL~1>S (continued). 

CHARLEs v. AND THE REFORMATION-THlII CRDfE OF PERSECUTION

PHILIP n. OF SPAIN-WILLIAlI, PRINCE OF ORANGlt--8EVERITIES OF 

PHILIP-CRUELTIES OF ,ALVA-REVOLT OF THE NETHERLANDS-THEIR' 

HEROIC STRUGGLES-ASSASSINATION OF THE PRINCE OF ORANGE

DECLARATtoN OF INDEPENDENCE-THE DUTCH REPUBLIC--THE HOUSE 

OF ORANGE-THE FRENCH REVOLUTION-THE l[ONARCHY OF 1813-

REVOLUTION OF I813-HOLLAND AND BELGIUM. 

THE Reformation,-the most signal event in the reign 
of Charles V.,-was gravely affecting the relations of 
subjects to their nuers. This religious movement 
spread rapidly over the north of Europe. It extended 
over Germany, England, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, 
and Switze~land. It fOlmd many adherents in France, 
and in the Netherlands. The Emperor was prepared 
to crush, this movement, through<?ut his dominions: 
but in Germany the new faith was accepted by so large 
a number of his subjects, and by so many princes and 
free cities, that it was beyond his control: while his 
attention was diverted by troubles in other parts of his 
wide-spread empire. In Spain, the Reformation gave 
him no concern. Heretics were promptly punished by . 
the Inquisition; and the Spanish mind was closed 
against the doctrines of the reformers. But in the 
Netherlands, where these obnoxious doctrines were 
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. beginning to be rife, he was resolved to lose no time in CHAP. 

repressing them, with all the powers of an autocrat. ~ 
In order to 8lTest the spread of the new opinions, ~ersecu-

hOD of 
Charles resorted to the severest measures. He decreed Protest-

that all converts should be punished with death and ~~~-1523. 
forfeiture of their goods. He forbade, under like 
penalties, the reading of the Scriptures, private meet-
ings for worship, and even religious discussions at the 
family fireside. For the detection of offenders he re-
warded informers with one-half the property of con-
victed heretics. And for carrying out these decrees, 
he introduced the terrible Illquisition. Hence sprang 
the foulest religious persecution that had disgraced the 
world since the sufferings of the early Christians lmder 
the Roman Empire. The number of its victims, during 
this reign, hav:e been estimated at from 50,000 to 
100,000. When constantly increasing numbers adopted 
the new faith,and were pursued with cruel rigour, the 
breach between the government and the people became 
irreconcilable. Already there was repugnance to the 
alien Spaniards, resentment at their haughty rule, 
regret for liberties overthrown, and suffering under 
heavy taxation. These sentiments were how inflamed 
by religious zeal and hatreds, and by a stubborn spirit 
of resistance to perseclltion. 

No greater crime had ever been committed by a ~~!'."~u
ruler, than this merciless persecution of his Protestant ~~~al 
subjects by Charles V. These provinces had been 
brought under his dominion, by the accident of a 
matri~e, in his royal house: their' destinies were in 
his hands, for good or for evil: they had, for centuries, 
been prosperous, and contented: they had enriched all 
Europe with their commerce and jDdustry:. they had 

VOL. II. D 
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advanced the ,civilisation of the North with their en
lightened intercourse: but all theif claims ~to favour 
and indUlgence were ignored. ,They had received new 
religious inspirations, not recognised at Madrid; and 
they were to be proscribed with the malignity of a 
Marius or a Sulla. 

A new form of tyranny had grown out of the 
Reformation. There had been earlier ~xamples of , 
religious persecution: but now it had become the 
policy of rulers to treat obnoxious creeds with greater 
sev~nty than rebellion' against the State. I~ was' not 
enough that their people were good and loyal subj ects, 
obedient to the civillawsi and zealous in the service of 
their country. If they dared. to worship Goa in 'any 
other, form than that prescribed by the State,l they 
weJ;'e punished as the worst of criminals. Despotism 
over the souls of Christians was the great aim of states
craft, in' the sixteenth century; and it was pursued 
with a ool~blooded cruelty and ferocity rarely disRlayed 
by the most' implacable tyrants. If it was ever just 
and lawful for subjects to maintain their civil liberties 
with the sword, it was now a solemn duty to defend 
the rights of conscience, 'and the sacred offices of re
ligion. To take up arms for religious liberty, was a 
holier patriotism than to draw the sword for ciril free
dom. The worst oppression was that which coerced 
the soul; and to resist it wa~ the natural right of 
freemen. The relations of subjects to their rulers were 
nqw at once civil and religious. 

1 At the Diet of Augsbutg in 1555, it was declared that the rulers of 
every German State, or city, might tolerate or prohibit the Catholic; or 
Protestant faith, at their pleasure. This Diet secured the toleratioll of 
Protes~nts, but it admitted the right of rulers to determine the faith of 
their suhjects. ' 
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In the midst ofhis persecutions, Charles V. abdicated, CHAP. 

with great pomp ~d ceremony, at Brussels i and the ~ 
Netherlands became the inheritance of the cruel and ~fh~~ai~~ 
malignant bigot· Philip U. of Sp~in.l Altogether, a f6~5.25. 
Spaniard, and speaking no other language but his own, 
-haughty, Bullen, taciturn, treacherous and dissem;' 
bling,-this alien,\t'Ulerwas, in himself, repugnan:t to all 
the sympathies of his 'Dutch and Flemish subjects; and 
his, arbitrary and oppressive 'policy was soon 'to become 
intolerable. To allay the apprehensions of the people, 
he swore to observe all their charters, privileges and 
constitutions, wmchhe had 'resolved to violate. But 
at the same time he tenewed' all ..the"edicts of the 
:.J]:mpc;ror against heretics, and' ordered, them to be 
carried Vigoronsly into execution. He 'was met by 
startling proofs of the independence of his subjects: 
his demand for supplies was refused by the Estates of 
the provinees :bl.lt a considerable grant was offered, 

. whiclI he was· constrained to' accept. • They also de
'manded, as a. eonditio~ of their subsiaies, the with;' 
drawal of the Spanish, troops, to which he 'was forced, 
reluctantly and with an ill grace, to consent. Indig
nant remonstrances 'were also made to him by the 
States-General, against thepiUage and disorders of these 
foreign troops.' 

With these words of'complaint and remonstrance' Rogencr of 
. . . hi d- J!~ n f h' Phil' 1 fi thi Duchess , nngmg m s ears, an ·.HI ,0 wrat, Ip' e t s Margaret. 

• . .. 1559-156 
tmcongemal realm tmder the regency of tne Duchess ' 
Margaret of ParIDJt, a natural daughter of Charles V. 

1 For the following narrative of eVeI1te during the protracted struggles 
of the NetherlandS with Spain, I have.mainly relied upon Mr. MotJey'~ 
admirable and exhaustive histories of the Rise of the' Dutcl'a Republio 
(1555-1584), and of the United Netherlands (1584-1609). 

D 2 
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The real ruler, however, was the Bishop of Arras, after~ 
wards Archbishop of Mechlitt, and .cardinal Granvelle, 
-an artful, ambitious and accomplished priest, aftel' 
Philip's own heart. A despo~ and bigot upon principle, 
slavish towards his master, arbitrary towards the people, 
by profession a scourger of heretics, adroit, plausiple, 
and deceitful, he was the very man to carry out Philip's 
policy, in Philip's own way. It was the aim of both to 
subdue the proud spirit of the Netherlands, and to extir
pate heresy from the land: and they were prepared to 
reach it by force, cruelty, treachery and dissimulation.' 

. But monarch and priest were to be confronted by 
the greatest man of that age,-William ofN assau, Prince 
of Orange,-who is ever to be remembered as the first 
statesman, whose guiding principle was civil and religious 
liberty. A descendant and representative of the former 
sovereigns of the Netherlands, he had been trained in 
the service of the Emperor Charles V., in war, diplomacy 
and statecraft. Trusted and honoured by Philip, no 
less than by his father, .and already the first prince in 
his own land" he could have enjoyed all' the dignities 
and distinctions which royal favours could bestow: but 
love of his COlmtry, a noble ardour for political free
dom. and religious toleration, and an heroic spirit, com· 
bined to make him a patriot, and the liberator of his 
countrymen. The high purposes of his life received 
their first impulse, in his early youth. While on a 
mission to France, in 1559, he learned from the lips of 
the king himself,! that he had ~tered' into a secret 
agreement with· Philip, to extirpate heresy from their 
respective dominions, by the massacre of all Protestants, 

, high and low; and he was told that in the Netherlands 
1 Henry II. 
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the Spanish troops would be the chief instruments of 
this massacre. William listened in silence, and ap
parently unmoved, to this shocking revelation: but, 
though himself a Catholic, and high in the confidence 
of his sovereign, he at once resolv~ to counteract this 
iniquitous plot.1 He wished well to his own faith: 
but the persecution, of ·innocent men, on account of 
their :religion, was repugnant to his just and' no1'>le 
nature; and he recoiled, with horror, from the suffer-
ings to which 'his own beloved countrymen were 
doomed .. 
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'He hastened home, and knowing the secret ser- His toler&-, 

vices to which th~ Spanish troops were destined, he tion. 

prompted the Estates to insist upon their withdrawal 
.As Stadtholder of Holland, Friesland and Utrecht, he 
received the king's .commands to execute his bloody 
edicts against heretics: but his tenderness and mercy 
made them harmless. He had already incurred Philip's 
displeasure, before that tyrant left the Netherlands; 
and as the sc4eme of . the Spanish governme.nt was 
more fully disclosed, he braved every danger to 
resist it. 

The Netherlands were peculiarly open to the Spread of 
• the Refor-
lllfiuence of the Reformation. They .had never been mation. 

devoted to Rome: they had been disturbed by earlier 
reformers,-Waldenses, Lollard~, Hussites,"'7"and now, 
with the Lutherans of Germany on one. side, and the 
Huguenots of France on the other, the new faith made 
.rapid progress amongst them, Its advance was· 
quickened by the wide intercourse of the people with 

1 For his demeanour on this occasion, the finest orator and writer of 
his age,-the man whose eloquence swayed councils, senates and mu1ti~ 
tudes, whose state-papers were models. of noble simplicity and force,
was foolishly nicknamsd 'the Silent.' 
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foreigners and their commercial activity. Their lives 
and their steadfast character prepared them to maintain 
independence of thought in religion, as well as in 
political and municipal affairs. 

Such were the people whom Philip had resolved to 
coerce. The edicts of' Charles were se\'ere enough: 
'their severity could hardly be increased; so he renewed 
them~ without alteration: while he took credit for 
making no innovations in religion. But, by increasing 
the number of bishops and prebendaries, he added to 
the active staff of the Inquisition; and persecution 
was renewed with more severity than ever. Not 
satisfied with the vigilance of local informers and m
guisitors, Philip continually directeq, from Spain, the 
torture of his Flemish ,subjects. Notwithstanding his 
promises, he had resolved to make his Spanish troops 

. assist in his cruelties: but he was forced to yield to the 
firm resistance of the people; and, after a delay of some 
months, he sent them out of the country. The new 
bishops and inquisitors also excited popular resentment: 
the monstrous persecutions of which they were the 
agents, were condemned by all but the merciless bigots, 

'who were zealous in the bloody work. 
The Prince of Orange, and Counts Egmont and Horn, 

resented the power and the insolence of Granvelle. 
Nobles and people alik.e were opposed to the' Spanish 
government: they were unable to resist the cmelties of 
the Inquisition: but they drove Granvelle out of the 
Netherlands. lhe· king's 'policy, however, underwent 
no change. No, ~n was safe from the cupidity of 
informers, and from the rack, the stake, or the gibbet 
of the inquisitors. If those who witnessed the martyr:' 
dom of their friends and fellow-citizens were outraged, 
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the royal bigot still deemed the penalties of heresy too CHAP; 

lenient. He now insisted that the canons of the ~ 
council of Trentshonld be proclaimed, which ex- 1565 A.D. 

communicated heretics, and placed them beyond the 
pale of the law, and of society. 

The nobles and people stood aghast at these in- EfthtB of 

ed . . Th P' f 0 h d 'nl' nob,esand creas seventIes. e nnce 0 range. a V8J. y people. 

opposed them: even the council had desired their mi
tigation: but. the King was inflexible; and the Prince 
foresaw that there wal\ no ·longer any hope for the 
outraged people, but in rebellion. The :first active 
measures were taken by the nobles. They signed a 
protest known as ' the tompromise :' they presented a 
, request' to the Regent, for redress of grievances; and 
formed themselves' into a riotous confederacy, called 
Les Gueux, or 'the Beggars.' The Prince and Counts x.esGueux. 

Egmont and Horn, held aloof from these movements, 
which ~hey vainly sought to moderate. While the 
Prince was striving, with earnest statesmanship, to 
ob~ conceflsions from the· govt:rD.ment, the young 
nobles were bringing discredit .upon the national cause, 
by their levity and convivial frolics. 

The council was persuaded to recommend some Missiou to 

trifling mitigation of the cruel edicts, and to send the Philip. 

Marquis Berghen and .Baron Montigni on a mission to 
Madrid. But the mission was fruitless, and the ill-
fated envoys fell victims to the wrath of the cruel and 
perfidious Philip. 1 

Meanwhile the executions of sectaries were con- Contin!,~ 
. barbanties. 

tinued with sickening barbarity: but severity seemed 
to multiply their numbers, and to increase their zeal. 

I Berghen died of grief in 1567, not without suspicion of poison j and 
lfon~i W81 privately executed in prison in 1570. 
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CHAP. At length, maddened by their hatred of a persecuting 
Xl. Ohurch, the people rose in the principal cities through~ 

out theN etherlands, and destroyed the sacred emblems 
The ieono-. of Oatholic worship. The noble churches were de..; 
clasts. 1666. • • 

secrated, theIr pIctures and statues defaced, their costly 
monuments of marbl~ and precious stones demolished. 
The inquisitors were exterminating thousands of men 
~nd women: the furious multitude were destroying 
the proud works of human genius. Religious hatreds, 
thus exacerbated, threatened civil war. Armed bodies 
of Catholics, Lutherans and Calvinists, thirsted for each 
others' blood. At Antwerp they were only restrained 
from deadly conflict, by the influence and judgment of 
the Prince of Orange. 

The1Me The people were now threatened with a darker doom. 
of Alva. 

Philip had resolved to rule his rebellious subjects with 
a stronger hand; and Alva was coming to the N ether
lands, ~ith a Spanish army. It was nis mission to 
trample out rebellion and heresy ~th his soldiery; and 
how was he to be resisted? The Prince of Orange 
knew but too well the fate which was impending over 
his country: but he stood alone. He had not one 
foreign ally: the confederation of frivolous nobles who 
had made merry as 'beggars' was disso~ved: COlmts 
Egmont and Horn,-the foremost men of the Nether
lands, next to the Prince himself,-still put their trust 
in Philip, and would not raise the standard of revolt 
against him: th~ provinces were without concert or 
prepar~tion; and the people without arms or discipline. 
If nobles and people had cordially united under the. 
Prince, Alva might possibly have been held at bay: but 
resistance was now hopeless. The Prince retireg. into 
exile, in time to escape the death to which Philip had 
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already sentenced him.l. In vain he warned Counts CHAP. 

Egmont and Horn of their danger. They relied upon ~ 
their own loyalty, and public services, and the good 
faith of their king; and their confidence was repaid by 
the forfeiture of their lives, upon the scaffold. 

Alva at once established a revolting tyranny,-to be His cruel. 

execrated in all ages. His devilish 'council of blood' ties. 1567. 

struck terror into the hearts of the people. Its mission 
was to punish all persons concerned in the late 
troubles: it was supreme over all other courts: it was 
restrained by no laws but its own will: it took cogni-
sance of all offences comlnitted, or even not prevented; 
and every act of opposition to the government,~even 
the signing of petitions for redress,-was condemned 
as high treason, and punished with death. It may be 
briefly described, indeed, as a State Inquisition. Its 
commissioners were despatched all over the country to 
discover delinquents; and upon their reports the council 
promptly decided. In three months this dread tribunal 
had doomed to death no less than 1,800 victims. 
Men of high rank and character, and acknowledged 
loyalty, suffered death for their patriotism or humanity. 
Not to have approved of every measure of Philip's 
tyranny was high treason. To be rich was a dangerous 
crime, for- confiscations formed the greater part of 
Alva's financial resources. Crowds would have fled 
from the accursed land of their birth: but the 'butcher' 
Alva had closed every outlet, and held his victims 
firmly in his toils. There was terrOl: and mourning 
throughout the land: every household was stricken 
and sorrowful: the whole nation was in tears. No 
crime, so great had yet disgraced the history of 

i Motley, Dutch Republic; ii. 92. 
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Christendom. Many had been the crimes of tyranny 
and bigotry: but none,-not even those of the Inquisi
tion itself,-could equal, in calculating malignity, this 
concerted crime of Philip and Alva. 

The heart of Philip. was gladdened by the wretched
ness of his people; and Alva. was rewarded for the 
innocent blood he had shed. The Duchess of Parma 
retired from 'the sickening scene; and.Alva ruled 
supreme as governor-general of the provinces The 
council had been indefatigable: but blood enough had 
not yet been shed; and the Spanish Inquisition came 
to Alva's aid. By a sentence of that holy conrt,l
which reads like a solemn pleasantry,---,-ali the in
habitants of the Netherlands were condemned to death, 
as heretics. It was follo~ed by a royal proclamation, 
directing the sentence to be immediately executed, 
without respect for age or station! This monstrous 
sentence did not aim at extermination: 'but it conferred 
absolute power over the lives of every man, woman and 

, child in the Netherlands, without proof of heresy, with
out trial, without a hearing. Why should any be 
heard ? Were they not already condemned? They 
who escaped their doom, were to be accpunted 
fortunate. And thus blood flowed out; and, Alva's 
exchequer flourished. It was the work of demons, 
profaning the name of religion. 

The Prince of Orange, though out of the realm, was 
cited before the blood council, condemned and out
lawed. His property was confiscated, and his eldest son 
seized at the college of ,Louvain and sent captive into 

. Spain. He published a noble' justification' .of himself; 

1 February 16, 1568. 
I Motley, Dutch Republic, U. l58. 
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and proclaimed to the world the wrongs of his CHAP. 

suffering country. Meanwhile he had resolved to' do ~ 
battle with the tyrant: he was jtppealing to the 1568. 

sympathies olthe Protestant ·provinces of Germany: 
he was in correspondence .with- England, and with the 
Huguenots of France: he was raising money and -en .. 
listing troops. . He sold. his o~ plat~, jewels and 
furniture; and he gathered subscriptions from princes, 
nobles,cities an4 private individuals. He was absolutely 
without personal ambition·: he was no revolutionary 
leader: but he was striving ~o restore the liberties of 
his country , and to resist tyranny and p~rsecution; 

Alva was now threatened with an invasion to 
rescue the Netherlands from his grasp. Never were 
troops led to fight in a nobler, or a holier cause,-the 
rescue .of a whole people from oppression. But the 
incidents of the· long . struggle between the patriot 
Prince and the Spaniards cannot be related here. The 
first campaign, with the exception of a single victory 
by Prince Louis ~f N assan,' was disastrous: the in
vading forces were routed and destroyed; and Alva 
was stronger and fiercer than ever; The Prince's 
friends were discouraged, and advised him to desist 
from f~her efforts: the' Emperor Maximilian com
manded him to lay down his arms: but the heroic 
William was not to be turned aside from his great 
mlssion, by defeat and dangers. 

The cause he had espoused was now doubly sacred Th,e , 

in his eyes. Hitherto he had striven as 8:. patriot to fole~~~~n. 
save his country from persecution: but he had now 
renounced the Catholic Church; ,and ,the martyred 
fTotestants were of his own brotherhood. His faith 
was grave and earnest, as became his weat soul: but 
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he was superior to the fanaticism of his age. While 
yet a Catholic, he had protected Protestants; and now 
his toleration embraced Catholics, and every sect of 
reformers. In an age of narrow bigotry, he stood.alone 
as the champion of religious liberty. Catholics, 
Lutherans, Calvinists and Anabaptists were ready· to 
burn one another: but he was resolute to protect them 
all alike. 

Continued The council and the Inquisition still thirsted for 
oppression. • 
1069. more blood: but executions had ceased to be pro-

ductive to the revenue. The richest men had already 
perished: commerce and industry had been stricken 
by the reign of terror. Alva was, therefore, driven to 
financial expedients less simple than confiscation. He 
assembled the Estates, and demanded taxes which 
would have utterly mined their trade} Overawed by 
Alva, they were, at first, disposed to assent to this minOllS 
taxation: but ultimately they obtained a commutation. 
Utrecht, more resolute in its resistance, was cruelly 
punished for its contumacy. . 

An am- Philip and Alva were, at length, shamed into an 
neaty.1570. amnesty. Not that they were weary of shedding blood: 

but the country was desolated; and its sufferings had 
become a scandal throughout Europe. To save ap
pearances, therefore, an act of grace was proclaimed, 
by which none were pardoned. In the :words of Mr. 
Motley, ' the innocent were alone, forgiven.' It was a 
crhel mockery of the wretched people; and no one 
was deceiv.ed by its merciful pretences. . 

Revolt of .Alva now revived his ruinous scheme of taxation, 
tbe Nether- • • 
lands.I671. which was everywhere reSISted. -The crushed people 

1 Among them was a tax or ten per cent. on e!ery sale of merchan
dise. 
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were almO'st gO'aded to revO'lt, when a timely diversiO'n CHAP. 

was ;made in their favollr, by a descent O'f privateers, in ~ 
the service O'f the Prince O'f. Orange, uPO'n the cO'ast O'f 
HO'lland, and the occupatiO'n O'f Walcheren. At length 
there was hO'pe fO'r the peO'ple: city after city rO'se up 
against its magistrates and raised the Prince's banner; 
HO'lland,. Zealand, Friesland and" Utrecht were SO'O'n 
entirely his own. He was prO'claimed stadthO'lder: 
but allegiance was swO'rn t~ the king O'f Spain. 

At" a cO'ngress O'f the nO'rthern prO'vinces at DO'rt, Congress 

the Prince O'btained liberal supplies, and raised an of Dort. 

army. He marched bO'ldly O'nwards: many cities,
Mechlin amO'ng the number,-declared in his favour: 
he was supPO'rted by auxiliaTy fO'rces frO'm France, 
whence he was promised O'ther reinfO'rcements. MO'ns 
·had been seized by a successful raid O'f CO'unt LO'uis O'f 
Nassau; and he seemed O'n the PO'int O'f recO'nquering 
the Netherlands frO'm its O'PpressO'rs, when his prO'spects 
were suddenly darkened by the astO'unding intelligence 
O'f the massacre O'fSt. BarthO'IO'mew. It was a heavy Massacre 

blO'W to the PrO'testant cause, and destrO'yed all hO'pe O'f ~~~l~!:~ 
further assistance frO'm France. 

Again was the Prince O'bliged to' disband his army, ?e~~""to 
and retire intO' HO'lland, leaving MO'ns "and Mechlin to' Holland. 

the savage vengeance O'f Alva, while O'ther cities again 
bO'wed their necks befO're the cO'nquerO'r. Flanders and 
Brabant were sO'O'n subdued: but the cO'ntest cO'ntinued 
to' rage in HO'lland. The sieges O'f Harlem and Alkmdar 1572-i3. 

are memO'ra~le in history, fO'r the herO'Ic cQurag; and 
endurance O'f their citizens,-wO'rthy O'f the great cause 
fO'r which they fO'ught. 

With sO'me brilliant successes, but mfl,ny grievO'us Hlt'~ 'f.. ac IVl"l' .. 

IO'sses, the Prince still maintained his grO'und, in the 
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northern p:rovinces, with straitened resources:. seeking 
everywhere for help, and as yet finding none. Without 
advisers or agents, he perfQl1Iled all.the labours of the 
State; and he was in correspondence with most of the 
courts of Europe. He was often grieved by the ex,.. 
cesses of his own followers, who had c~ught the con~ 
tagion 'of Spanish ferocity: but he was even constant 
and 'hopeful. The two great purposes of his life were 
freedom of conscience, and the recovery of the ancient 
liberties of the commonwealth. 

His hopes were soon t~ be raised, once rp.ore, by 
the retirement of the tyrant Alva from the scene of his 
cruelties. He had been faithful to his master: he had 
not spared the- rod, but his victims were not reduced to 
slavery by his chastisements: he had .slain multitudes, 
in battles and sieges: his rule had ,been signalised by 
more than eighteen thousand ex~cutions: he had 
scourged the land with confi~cation, pillage, and the 
outrages of a bnltal soldiery: but the Prince of Orange 
still defied his power, and Protestants had multiplied. 
He had wrung ruinous taxes from the people: but his 
treasury was empty, and his troops were without pay. 
His name had become a reproach, throughout Europe: 
yet his cruel mission had proved a failure. , 

With a new governor, some change in the fortunes 
of the country might be, hoped for'; and Don Luis de 
Requesens~ grand commander of Castile, was believed 
to btl coming' to nile by conciliation and clemency. 
To gain time and to deceive and divide his enemies, he 
favoured the illusion, and talked of an" amnesty: but 
no such purpose was in the gloomy mind of Philip, 
who would grant no pardon to h€l'etics. After many 
months, a mock amnesty was issued, 'granting pardon 
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to all who should become reconciled to the Church of CHAP. 

Rome. It was received with scorn by the stout Calvin-~ 
ists of Holland. 

Meanwhile, the war was continued with varying The siege 
.t' A h . fl .. of Leyden. 10rtunes. t sea t e patnot eets were Vlctonous: 
but on land an: army under Cotmt Louis was c.ut to 
pieces; and that gallant commander, the very right 
hand of Orange, and, his brother Count Henry, lost 
their lives.· .But the great event of this period was the 
remarkable siege of Leyden-unique in history. The 
courage and constancy of its citizens: the marvellous 
strategy of the Prince of Orange, who called in the 
ocean waves to circumvent the besieging Spaniards: 
the devotion of the husbandmen, who cheerfully gave 
up their lands and houses to the devouring flood: 
the advance of Admiral Boissot's fleet, over fields, 
,through dykes, and under fortresses bristling "With 
cannon, to the relief of the beleaguered city; and the 
solemn thanksgiving of the survivors of the siege, are 
incidents 'which have consecrated, for all time, this 
heroic struggle, and its holy cause. 

At the instance of the Emperor Maximjljan negotia- Negotia-
• tions for 

tions for peace were now commenced; and conferences peace. 1575. 

were held at Breda to arrange its terms. But the 
obstinate bigotry of the king rendered them hopeless. 
The people of Holland and Zealand had now become 
Protestants: few Catholics were to be found amongst 
them : yet Philip insisted that the' Cathollc faith,should 
be restored throughout the Netherlands. One conce&-
sion, indeed, he made tQ Protestants. They were per-
mitted to sell thl,'lir goods, and leave the cOlmtry. In 
other words, the inhabitants of the entire provinces 
were to submit to confiscation and banishment! The 
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eRA}>. conferences _ were broken off, and the civil war con-
XI. d '--.....---' tinue. To strengthen the national cause, the union of 

!l1~fi~~ce Holland and Zealand was agreed upon, and the Prince 
renounced,. of Orange became the nuer of the United Provinces. 

This was followed by the -unanimous resolution of the 
nobles and cities, assembled in a Diet at Delft, to 
renounce their allegiance to the king, and to seek 
foreign assistance. They had no thought of -founding 
a republic: but were ready to submit themselves- to 
some other monarch, less bigoted .and cmel than 
Philip. 

The Con- The sudden death of De ReqtJ.esens placed the 
gress of 
Delft. _ government, for a time, under the, State council of 

Brussels, and afforded a brief interval of repose to the 
distracted provinces. The Prince redoubled his efforts 

April,1576. to strengthen the national party. At the congress of 
Delft, he reconstituted the union of Holland and 
Zealand, upon a representative basis: the reformed 
faith was- established, but no man was to be troubled 
on aCCOlmt of his belief or .conscience; and· supreme, 
if not dictatorial, authority was conferred upon the 
Prince himself. Here was laid the foundation of the 
future republic. ~ 

Foreign aid Help was urgently needed from abroad. The. 
withheld. country -had been laid waste by war, and the tmcu-

lent severities of the Spaniards: its resources in men 
amJ. money were unequal to the conflict. with its 

• oppre~ors. But help there- was none.. The Queen of 
Protestant England was profuse in expressions of good
will, but held her purse-strings tight: in France, 
attempts to conciliate the Huguenots had raised the 
hopes of the Prince, without present result: in Germany 
there was coldness towards the Protestant cause, and 
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bitterness between rival sects; and the Prince's un- C~\P • 

. ceasing diplomacy was unfruitful. ~ 
And now there came a new and unexpected scourge Muti!,yof 

upon the people. The Spanish troops, which -had been. ~..":~~h 
so long the bloody agentS' of oppression, had grievances 

. of their own. They had done their hateful work, but 
were denied their pay. There had already been muti
nies for the same cause: and, at length, the whole army 
was in revolt, and preparing to pay itself by general 
pillage. That such savages should be let loose upon a 
defenceless people was a fearful evil:: but it held out 
hopes for the popular cause. 

With a mutinous army the government was re- Congress of 
, Ghent. 

duced to impotence j and the universal hatred of the 
Spanish soldiery, might prove the ground of union 
among all the provinces. The Prince, with his usual 
sagacity, seized the occasion, and assembled a congress 
of all the provincial Estates at Ghent: the state council 
at Brussels was arrested; and~ for a time, the Spanish 
rule seemed at an end. But the terrible soldiery were; The 

. h 'd f h I l'k h' d d viI Spanish 1D t e ml st 0 t e peop e, 1 e unc ame e S,-- Fury. 

plundering, murdering, ravishing. Maestricht was 1576. 

sacked, and its people butchered. The opulent city of 
Antwerp, however, suffered most from their brutality: 
it was wantonly set on fire, and its finest buildings 
burned to asnes: its citizens were murdered by 
thousands, their women outraged, and theirprope;ty 
stolen, wasted and destroyed. This. devils' work was 
execrated as the' Spanish Fury,'-a wrong never to be 
forgotten or forgiven. 

This awful tragedy quickened the deliberations of ~acifica-
tion of 

the congress; and on November 8, a treaty between Ghent. 

h Nov. 8, 
the several provinces was agreed to, known as t e 15'/6. 

VOL. II. E 
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CHAP. pacification of Ghent. The provinces bound ·them-
Xl. • selves to unite in expelling the foreign soldiery: the 

Protestant faith" was .. established in Holland and 
Zealand, and entitled to. toleration in' the other 
provinces; and the Inq1,Iisition was condemned. 'TlillJ 
treaty, confirmed by popular acclamation, seemed the 
commencement of a new' era in the sad history of the 
Netherlands. 

Conces- On the arrival of the new governor, Don John of 
lions of Don A . h E bl ill ill . 
John of ustna, t e states were a e to ctate con tions to 
AIl.tlia. his assumption of the government. They forced him 

to agree· to the departure of the. foreign troops; and 
the Spanish forces were actually sent away. Theyex
torted from him a colourable adherence to the pacifica
tion of Ghent, and promises to maintain t~e charters 
and constitutions of the Netherlands. But, on their 
side, they bound themselves to maintain the Catholic 
faith, and to disband their troopa.1. The Prince of 
Orange was ill pleas~d with· these conditions. He dis
trusted the governor: he saw deceit and grtifice in.his 
concessions i and was indignant that securities were 
wantin'g for the }>rotestant faith. In vain Don John 
attempted to gain over the Prince, by fair promises. 
The leaner of the patriot party was not to be moved 
from his watchful and vigorous resistance. to Philip, 
ei ther by offers of personal rewards, or by hollow pro
fessions of lenity to his people. 

ContimlPd Don John, however, by his concessions, secured 
:~~r~~i~:ce. his acknowledgment as governor. and endeavoured to' 

win popularity by mixing freely with the people. The 
Prince, meanwhile, was striving to strengthen his party 
in .the States. He gained little support from the 

I The Perpetual Edict, signed February 17,1577. 
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nobles, who, however much opposed to the Spaniards, CHAP. 

were fearful of taking an active part against the govern- 2.!:-.z. 
ment, and were ,generally Catholics. But he found the 
heartiest sympathy, and most courageous self-sacrifice, 
from the middle classes. It was among them that the 
Jteformation had taken root: they snfi'ered most in 
their trade and industry, from the oppression of the 
Spaniards; and they were animated by the same love 
of freedom as their burgher ancestors. There lay 
the ,Prince's strength; and there has been found 
the spring and source of liberty, in all ages and in all 
countries. 

As the governor's power was weakened, the Prince Hi.ascend· 

of Orange recovered his ascendency throughout the pro- ency. 

vinces. He was invited to Brussels by the Estates; he 
was received everywhere in triumph; and was elected 
to the ancient office of Ruward of Brabant, and Stadt-
holder or Flanders. The Netherlands were again under 
his rule. Even in the more Catholio provinces, the 
people were on his side: but the nobles were plotting 
against, hinl. They endeavoured t6 supplant him, ',by 
inviting the Archduke Matthias to assume the govern-
ment: but their' intrigues were coun~eracted by the 
prudence and self-denial of the Prince, whp was willing 
to take for himself a second place. ,Again ~d again ' 
was he obliged to deplore the inconstancy and treachery 
of the nobles. Even when they offered 'resistance to 
the government, they were rash, precipitate and violent, 
and did little' to sustain his general policy. His sole 
reliance was upon the people. ' 

The Estates were persuaded by the Prince of Orange New Union 
. h P ill of Br\;l!S8iS. to adopt a remarkable act of toleration. T e ac ca- 1578. 

tion of Ghent had recognised the toleration of reformers; 
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CHAP. the New Union of Brussels bound all communions to 
XI. 

-....--- protect each other from persecution. The Estates also 

The Prince 
of Parma. 

agreed to a free representative constitution of the 
Netherlands. It was a great triumph of the Prince's 
policy: but it was short-lived. In presence of the 
Spanish power, the State was not to be governed by the 
resolutions of a congress, but by the sword. The Prince's 
Iliplomacy and recent successes had, at length, secured 
promises of aid from Elizabeth 6f England. It was the 
beginning of that course of meaIlJ!less, irresolution, deceit 
and treachery, by which the Queen brought discredit 
upon herself, and embarrassment to the Netherlands. Ali. 
yet, however, the Prince had nothing but native levies 
and mercenaries, commanded by nobles, lllskilful in 
war, and of doubtful loyalty to himself and to his calise. 
A few weeks after the Union of Brussels, these forces 
were utterly destroyed in . the disastrous battle of 
Gemblours; and the Netherlands seemed again at the 
mercy of the Spanish governor. 

The Prince was expecting help from England and 
from France, when one ·other hope was found, for 
the national cause, in the illness and death of Don 
John of Austria. This hope, however,.was doomed to 
speedy disappointment. Don John was succeeded by 
the Prince of Parma, the ablest and most politic of all 
the governors by whom the Netherlands had yet been 
ruled. The English contingent,-lllpaid and demoral
ized,-was soon broken up; and the Duke d'Alenc;on 
disbanded his French troops, and retired into France. 
Meanwhile, the new governor, with Italian subtlety, 
was undermining the confederacy by corruption. The 
Catholic nobles of the South were jealous of the Prince 
of Orange: they had no sympathy for the people: they 
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were estranged, by their religion, from the national CHAP. 

cause; and they foresaw more profit from the king of ~ 
Spain, than from a popular stadtholder. Tempted' by 
high rewards, they were able to detach the five Walloon 
provinces 1 from the union. The inhabitants were chiefly 
Catholics, of Celtic blood, and alien tongue; and they 
were an agricultural people, 'with little of the in
telligence of the commercial provinces of the North. 1579. 

They readily followed their faithless leaders, and with-
drew from the national union, which they had so recently 
joined. This schism was a greater triumph to absolut-
ism, and the Catholic Church, than any which the arms 
of Alva had effected. 

This perilous defection was immediately met by the The Union 

U · fU h b' hi hth Prin fO . b h of Utrecht. mon 0 trec t, y w . c e ce 0 range roug t 
together the seven provinces of Holland, Zealand, 
Utrecht, Gelderland, Zutphen, and the two Frisian pro-
vinces, into a league which was eientually to grow into 
the republic of the U nited Netherlands. In this, as in 
every other act of the Prince, the principle of civil and 
religious liberty was II).aintained; all local constitutionl3 
being upheld, and freedom of conscience respected. 

The diplomacy of Parma was seconded by equal Attempt. 
" M'ch £ II _i!. d £ to seduce VIgour ill arms. aestri t e , /:Uter a e ence as Orang .. , 

heroic as that of Harlem or Leyden, and was punished 1579. 

with a truculent severity, worthy of .Alva himself. 
Encouraged by his success with the nQbles, Parma next 
approached the Prince of Orange 'with offers of high 
.reward: but that 'noble soul put them aside as treason 
to his country. His trusted friends, men,whose m:6ngs 
niight have secured their constancy, were seduced from 
his side by bribes and high commands: he was sur-

. 1 Viz. Hainault, Artois, Lilla, DOU61. and Orchies. 
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CHA!". rounded by treachery: but--ruined and afBicted as he 
X,I. .. wa~he was proof against every interest but that of 

Hisexcom
munication 
by the 
king. 

1580. 

his noble cause .. 
Finding Orange superior to the subtle arts of Parma, 

the king now tried intimidation. He had long since 
favoured the secret assassination of his foe; and now 
he fulminated against him a ban of civil excommunica-
tion.1 He denounced him as an -enemy to the human 
race: 'gave his property to anyone who should seize it; 
and offered 25,000 crowns, and a title of . nobility, as 
reward for his assassination. This infamous edict,-in
famous even in a king already stained by every crime,-

~~~ce's was nobly answered by the Prince, in an 'apology,' in 
• apology.' which he proudly vindicated himself and his cause; and 

Wavering 
allegiance 
of the 
northern 

hurled defiance and rebuke at his oppressor. 
Hitherto the national party had continued to profess 

allegiance to the Spanish crown: but when all hope 
provinces. of concessions had passed away, they began to discuss, 

with £reedom~ the reciprocal rights and duties of princes 
and their subjects. Forfeiture of hereditary right, by 
crimes against the people, was boldly maintained by the 
Prince in his apology; and. it was plain that the 
northern provinces would soon declare their indepen
dence. 

The Prince Whatever the form of their government,-whether 
declines the 
govern-constitutional monarchy, or republic,-there was but 
~~:: one man fit to rule them; the patriot Prince who had 

achieved their freedom. With a magnanimity peclmar 
to himself, the Prince renounced his proper place in the 
commonwealth. He had sacrificed everything for his 
country ; and now that the highest reward of a patriot 
Btatesman,-the power by 'which he could best . serv'e 

~ Dated March. 15, 1580 ~but not pubUshed until June. 
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his countrymen,-was pressed upon him, he waved it 
aside as a, bauble, and offered humble service to the 
State. 

CHAP. 
XL ----..----

This self-sacrifice was due, however, not to any H,. 
want of confidence in himself,-not to any shrinking m~tiveJ. 
from peril or responsibility,.,.-not even to fear of mis
construction by ,his enemies, - but to a desire to 
strengthen his alliance with foreign States. With 
this view he promoted an -arrangement for securing 
the sovereignty of D'Alen90n, now Duke d'Anjou. He 
hoped thus to obtain the support of France and England 
against Spain: for Elizabeth was now coquetting' with 
the Duke, and their union was believed to be assured. 

, Holland and Zealand would 6lubmit·to no ruler but Indcpen-

h . bel d Prin b h th . dence of the t elr own ove ce: ut teo er' provmces ac- provi&ces 

cepted the sovereignty of Anjou; and on july 26.1581, proclaimed. 

the provinces at length, solemnly-declared 'their inde
pendence. by an act of abjuration, proclaiming the king 
lawfully deposed, for his tyranny, and the violation of 
the laws and franchises of the people. There was no 
pompous assertion of the abstract rights of the people: 
but a simple deposition of a sovereign who had broken 
his contract wi,th them, and had forfeited his power by 
IIiisrule. Its example was to be followed" in England, 
upon the same principles, a centurjr later. But the 
provinces were divided. The Prince, who might have 
united them under his own'rule, was with difficulty in-
duced to, I)Ccept the temporary government pf Holland 
and Zealand, while the other provinces were left to the 
French prince. . A republic wa!! not yet established in 
name: but it was, at least, a State; or Commonwealth, 

, without a king. -
~t was llotinteo.ded that th~ Dl1,ke d'Anjou' should 
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be invested with more than a high dignity, and nominal 
power: but it was a disastrous choice. The alliance 
proved worthless: his match . with Elizabeth was ridicu
lously broken off'; and his own conduct was to prove 
inconceivably base and treacherous. He was, however, 
'rect'ived with great rejoicings, and he swore to observe 
the ancient charters and constitutions of the provinces. 
How he kept his oath will be seen presently. 

The Prince of Orange, meanwhile, was beset with 
dangers. The ban was beginning to bear its fruits. 

. On March 18, 1582, he was wounded, almost to death, 
by a .hired assassin. A bankrupt merchant Anastro 
had bargained with fhilip to get the murder done for 
80,000 ducats, and the cross of Santiago. The wretch 
himself escaped: his instrument was cut to pieces for 
his crime; and other agents in the plot were· executed. 

The Prince survived; and his . countrymen loved 
and trusted him more than ever. They now insisted 
upon his acceptance of the office of Count ,of Holland, 
which constituted him hereditary ruler of Holland and 

.His Ii'bera! Zealand. His powers, however, were limited by a 
polity. singularly free constitution. He derived his authority 

from the people; and all his powers were to be 

TreA"on of 
the Duke 
d'Anjou. 

exercised subject to their representative Estates. This 
constitution was the work of his own hands: he sought 
no dominion. for himself: but political liberty, justice, 
and freedom of conscience for his countrymen. The} 
great aims of his policy were so far fulfilled. in his owl 
little commonwealth. 
. How different the lot of the provinces which ha~a 
done homage to Anjou! They were soon overru 
again with Spanish troops; and the Duke, their swor 

. protector, was plotting to seIze the chief cities, anJ. 
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to hold them for the French crown. His treason was CHAP. 

at first successful: he took possession of Dunkirk, Ostend, ~~ 
and some other towns: but was foiled in an attempt f~::.ary 
upon Bruges; and routed in a shameful raid on Antwerp. 
This ignoble enterprise was called the " French Fury,' The 

, 'French 
and revealed to the world the falsehood, treachery, and Furr.' 

cowardice of Anjou. The Netherlands had sought a 
powerful friend; and had found a scourge as fierce as 
the Spaniards. This base prince, discovered and thwarted 
in his treason, denied his guilt. while he was bargaining 
"\\ith Spain for the sale of the towns he had stU-prised. 
Covered with infamy, if not with shame,he quitted the 
country, ahd died. not long afterwards, in France. 

The provinces, which had been thus betrayed, Ora~ 
again besought. the Prince of Orange, their natural f!!.nt~ 
and' trusted chief, to assume the government ; and ~e~t:'" 
again his modesty, self-denial and freedo:t;ll from 
ambition, held him back from a great mission. It is 
the duty of the foremost man in a State, to assume its 
highest responsibilities; and the Prince's shrinking 
from that ,duty was his only shortcoming, in a noble 
life of public .service. Foreign alliances had hitherto 
brought nothing but disappointment and disaster. The 
union of the State, under such a ruler as Orange, 
would have served his country hetter than the intrigues 
of 'France,' and the broken promises of Elizabeth. 
, But the career of this great man was now drawing ~iS,88sasS

to a close. His unscrupulous enemies had doomed him matlon. 

to death: they could not conquer him in war, or' 
diplomacy, but they could bribe assassins to take his 
life. He had' escaped assassination by poison, at 
.Bruges, iu July 1582; 'when the assassins confessed 
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that they-had been hired by the Duke of Parma.1 

Three other attempts were made upon his ]ife, in ,little 
more than twelve months'; and many bravos had 
received blood-money from the Spanish government, 
without giving work, for their wages. At. length the 

. right man was found, in one Gerard. While coveting 
the reward!! promised for his crime; he was. a' fanatic 
who. believed that he was doing service unt<;l God. 
Too well did the wretch carry out his plot; and on 
July 10, 1584, the noble patriot was slain, j,n his own 
.house at Delft, and in the midst of his family. The 
assassin suffered death: but his parents received the 
rewards of his crime, being ennobled by Philip, and 
endowed out of the estates of the murdered Prince. 
It was reserved for a king, so stained with crimes, to 
attain this crowning infamy! 

Thus died the patriot, the soldier, the ~tatesman, 
the orator and diplomati~t, who had dedicated his life 
to his country, and to the sacred cause of civil and 
religious liberty. H~ :was the first statesman in Europe 
~ho had proclaimed the. doctrines of freedom of 
conscience: he was the first to tea:ch .the great political 
lesson that the rights of kings are forfeited by tyranny, 
and that subjects may lawfully take up arms to resist 
oppression. Such doctrines 'practically maint~ned, i.n 
the sixteenth century, laid the foundation of European 
liberties. The man himself was worthy to· be the 
apostle of such a' cause. . Pious, . earnest, simple, 
constant, self-denying, generous, and br~ve, he stands 
forth as a central figure in history, a noble repre
sentative of liberty. In his. age, absolutism also had 
.its represent~tives, in' the Emperor ,C~arles V., Philip 

. l The Duke d'Anjou was to have been poisoned at the same time. 
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of Spain, and Charles IX. of France. If a cause may. 
be judged by the characte! of the men wht;> flspouse it, 
the cause of WiUiam of Orange will not suffer by the 
contrast. 
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The Netherlands mourned the loss of their, great EventsSDC' 

leader witJi indignant soqoW' : but they had' been ~~~~g his 

trained to freedom: their courage was high: their 
hatred of the Spaniards was sublimed by this crowning 
wrong; and they resolv:ed to wage war against t)leir 
tyrant u~todeath.. The states-general of the provinces 
D<:>t yet recovered by Spain,l appointed all executive 
state council, under the presidency of Prince Maurice, 
the second son and representative of William of 
Orange,--a Doble youth of seventeen, who afterwards 
succeeded his father as stadtholder. It was a small 1585. 

State to resist the richest and most powerful kingdom 
in Europe; and was SQQn reduced by the defectiQn 
or cQnquest of the parts of Flanders and Brabant 
which had hitherto held out against Parma. Ghent, 
Brussels and Mechlin capitulated; and Antwerp sur
rendered, after Qne of the mQst eventful sieges in 
histQry. The .sad nQrthern provinces of HQlland, 
Zealand, Friesland and Utrecht alQne remained to con-
stitute ~he new republic.' 

It was natural that so small a State, wasted by iis Sea~h for 
• ' foreIgn 

prQtracted struggles, should desll'e, mQreearnestly thap alliances. 

ever, an aWance with some strQngerpQwer; and it was 
amQng S~tes supposed to have sympat~s with 
Protestants, that such an alliance was. sO'llght. From 
the Protestant countries of Germany there was nO' 

; Holland, iealancl, Friesland, Utrecht, aud parts of FllU!dersand 
Brabant. ' 
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C~tP. promise of help; and the eyes of the Dutch diplomatists 
. '. were therefore turned towards France and England. . 
Negotia- In France, the Huguenots, having recovered from 
tions with 
France. St. Bartholomew, now enjoyed toleration; and were a 

rising and hopeful party, under the patronage of Henry 
of Navarre. If the king of France would protect 
Holland from Philip, and extend to its people the same 
toleration which he allowed his own subjects, Holland 
offered him the sovereignty of the united provinces. 

Bigoted This tempting offer was declined: for a new policy 
~,~~~~f was now to be declared, which united France and 
1585. Spain in a bigoted crusade against the Protestant faith. 

The League, under the Duke de Guise, gained a fatal 
ascendency over the weak and frivolous king, HenryIII., 
and held dominion in France. Henceforth the Catholic 
worship alone was to be allowed; and heretics were 
to be punished with death and forfeiture. After six 
months, all who had not conformed to the Church were 
doomed to banishment. for life.1 Nor 'was the baneful 

~=~ the influence of the League confined to France: it formed 
Protestant I alii ·th Phili' d h P . h h faith. a c ose ance WI pan t e ope, Wlt w om 

it was plotting the overthrow of Protestant England, 
the subjection of the revolted provinces of Spain, and 
the general extirpation of heresy throughout Europe. 
War was declared, by absolutism and the Church of 
Rome, against civil and religious liberty. 

Negotia- The only hope of the Netherlands was now in 
tiona with' hr d d 
England. England, which was t . eatene by a common anger; 

and envoys were sent to Elizabeth with offers of 
the sovereignty, which had been declined by France. 
So little did the Dutch statesmen as yet contemplate a 

1 Edict of Nantes, July 18, 1585. 
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republic, that they offered their country to any sovereign, CHAP. 

in return for protection. ~ 
Had bolder counsels prevailed, Elizabeth might, at Views of 

once, have saved the Netherlands, and placed herself Elizabeth. 

at the head of the Protestants of Europe. She saw her 
own danger, if Philip should recover the provinces: 
but she held her purse-strings with the grasp of a 
miser: she dreaded an open nlpture with Spain; and 
she was unwilling to provoke her own Catholic subjects. 
Sympathy with the Protestant cause, she had none. 
She discountenanced Catholics, because they denied 
her supremacy, and plotted against her life and throne: 
but she was. indifferent to the Church of England, and 
hated the Calvinists. Her royal instiQ.cts were also 
naturally opposeil to a rebellious people. Accordingly, 
in negotiating with Holland, she desiied to afford as 
much assistance as would protect her own realm against 
Philip, at the least possible cost, without precipitating a 
war.with Spain. She agreed to send men and money: 
but required Flushing, Brill, and Rammekens. to be 
held as a security for her loans. She refused 
the sovereignty of the States: but she despatched troops 
to the Netherlands, and sent her favourite, the Earl of 
Leicester, to command them. As she had taken the, 
rebellious subjects of Spain under her protection, Philip 
retaliated by the seizure of British ships. Spanish 
vengeance was not averted, while the Netherlands 
profited little by her aid. The English expedition 
failed: the Netherlands were disheartened and sus
picious: 'Elizabeth's scheming missed its mark; and 
Philip was planning the invasion of England.! 

The fortunes of Holland were at their lowest point, The 
. Spanish 

when a momentous event suddenly opened a prospect AImada. 

1 S98 Froude, 'Hiit. of EI!gl'l!!d,' xii. 137,368,378,41.2. 
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CHAP. of deliverance. The Spanish Armada, which Philip 
_X ...... I._ had prepared to ,ruin England and the N ethetlands, 

with one blow, had been routed and dispersed into the 
North Seas, by the British fleet. Spain was humbled; 
and the cause of absolutism and bigotry was cast 
down. 

The 
Spaniards 
in France. 
1589. 

Absence of 
Parma 
from the 
Net.her
lands, 

Prinoe 
Maurice. 

Other critical events were also promising well for 
the liberti~s of Holland. France was torn by anarchy 
and civil wars. The king had destroyed or imprisoned 
the leaders of the League, and had been himself assass!. 
inated: Catharine de Medicis was dead: Henry of 
Navarre-the idol of the Huguenots-was in' I;U'ms, 
claiming the crown, by hereditary right: Philip of 
Spain was fighting to gain it for himself or his daughter 
the Infanta. It was now Philip's .dream to conquer 
France; 'and thence to take vengeance upon England. 
and to recover the united· provinces. All his efforts 
were to be first concentrated upon France; and the 
DUke of Parma was withdrawn from his charge in 
:E:landers, to fight the king's battles upon French soil. 
His absence offered the Netherlands an lmexpected 
opportunity of dealing heavy blows against the Spaniards. 
With their accustomed gallantry, and signal. military 
skill, they soon profited by the occasion. 

The young stadtholder, Prince Maurice, rising from 
his boyish studies, proved himself at once a consummate 
generaL He reorganised the army, with the ripe judg
ment of a veteran, far in advance of the military system 
of his own age. ~n coolness, courage, and scientific 
strategy, he had no equal save his experienced enemy, 
the Duke of Parma. Ably supported by Olden
Barneveld, and other shrewd and vigorous councillors 
of the Republic, he resolved to recover all the fortified 
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towns still held by the SJ'aniards. in arid near the CHAP. 

united provinces. He surprised Breda: he' took ~ 
Zutphen, Deventer, N ymegen, and many other towns; 1590-1592. 

and the death of Parma opened fresh prospects of 
,ictory. 

Meanwhile, Philip's French enterprise had failed. Henry of 

The dashing and unscnlpulous Henry of Navarre had ~.~::: 
won his crown, by conforming to the Catholic faith. ~:~~~ 
Already the most popular' a.nd powerful of the rival 
candidates, he thus removed the only bar to his claims: 
while he assured his Huguenot friends of protection, 
and freedom in their worship. Great was the shock, 
given by his politic apostacy, to the religious sentiments 
of Europe: but it was fatal to the ambition of Philip; 
and again the Netherlands could cOlmt upon the friend-
ship of a kmg of France. Their own needs were great: 
but the gallant little republic still found means to 
.assist the Protestant champion against their common 
enemy, the king of Spain. , 

In the Netherlands the Spanish power was declining. Decline of 

The feeble successors of Parma were no match for ~!~~~.anish 
Maurice of Nassau and the republican leaders: the 1594. 

Spanish troops were starving and mutinous: -the pro-
vinces Imder Spa-nish rule were reduced to wretchedness 
and beggary. Cities and fortresses fell, one after another, 
into the hands of the stadtholder. The Dutch :fleet 1595..,1597. 

joined that of England in a raid upon Spain itself, 
captured ahd sacked Cadiz, raised the :flag of the re-
public on the battlements of that famous city; and left 
the Spanish :fleet burning in the harbour. 

Other events followed, deeply affecting the fortunes Deoth of 

of the republic. Philip' at length made peace with ~:!lt. of 

Henry of Navarre, and was again free to coerce his 
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revolted provinces. But his accursed rule was drawing 
to a close. In 1598 he made over the sovereignty of 
the Netherlands to the Infanta Isabella and her affianced 
husband, the Archduke Albert, who had cast aside ilis 
cardinal's hat, his archbishopric, and his priestly vows 
of celibacy, for a consort so endowed., Philip had ceased 
to reign in the Netherlands; and a few months after
wards he closed his evil life, in the odour of sanctity,
assured that he had done no 'man wrong, and needed 
no repentance. 

The tyrant was dead: the 1ittle republic, which he 
had scourged so cruelly, was living and prosperous. 
Throughout its trials, the sturdy citizens, masters of the 
sea, and trained to commerce and maritime enterprise, 
had extended their ventures far and wide, and had 
grown in wealth, and lucrative industry. The popula,
tion was recruited by immigrants from the less favoured 
provinces. They had no democratic theories or senti
ments: but in resisting tyranny they had become, by, 
force of circumstances, a republic; and their robust 
spirit of freedom displayed itself in all the acts of the 
commonwealth. While the despotic Philip, with all 
his vast possessions, was starving his soldiers, and re
pudiating his debts, this brave little citizen-state was 
bringing model armies into the field, was sending forth 
its fleets to victory, and its merchant-ships to discover 
new realms, and to trade with t4e whole world. It was 
1;!.elping the Protestant cause in France with men 'and 
money; and was speeding its bhmt, outspoken envoys 
to the French king and English queen, to combat, with 
truth and earnestness, the artful diplomacy of crowne~ 
heads. While in the other States of Europe religious 
persecution raged, or toleration was on1y fitful and in-
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secure, freedom of conscience had been founded for CHAP. 

ever, in this land of civil and religious liberty. Nor-.!!:-
were its rulers less careful of the intellectual culture of 
thlpeople, than of their material welfare. The renowned 
University of Leyden was founded for the learned edu-
cation of the rich, and free scpools were established for 
the general instruction of all classes. 

Far different was the lot of the ill-fated provinces State of 
• • the Spanish 

still m the grasp of the tyrant. The land lay waste provinces. 

and desolate: its inhabitants had fled to England or 
Holland, or were reduced to want and beggary. Ant-
werp was ~ed, and its commerce transferred to 
Amsterdam: weeds grew in the streets of Ghent and 
Bruges, which had once been thronged with crowds of 
thriving citizens. Merchants and artificers had been. 
driven forth from a land, where their lives and property 
were held at the will of their oppressors, and where 
industry was blighted by war and, rapine. England, 
France, and Holland were already profiting by their 
skill and enterprise: while Spain had lost the best of 
her own subjects, and the most fruitful sources of her 
wealth. . 

As the government of the republic was fotmded on Constitn. 

h • .. f h . . tionoftbe t e anCIent constitutions 0 t e prOVInces, It was republic. 

municipal rather than popular. The states-general, 
which exercised supreme authority, even over the state-
council itself, consisted of delegates from the provincial 
assemblies. These assemblies again were chosen by the 
municipal magistrates of the different cities, who were 
themselves self-elected. Nowhere was there popular 
election: the representation was municipal throughout. 
The few nobles in the republic had a voice in the pro-
vincial assemblies and in the states-general~ as supposed 

VOL. II. F 
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representatives of the rural districts and smaller towns: 
but the greater numberh~d left their northerri. home, and 
were in the councils, or armies of the king. Thus the 
entire power of the State was in the hands of the middle 
classes. From among themselves they elected magistrates 
and delegates, and so ruled their citizen-state .. In theory 
it was far from being a'model republic: but as yet, 
the interests of the community were bound up in a 
common cause; and the staid burghers governed with 
honesty and patriotism. 

That the republic should have outlived its chief 
oppressor, was an event of happy augury: but 

. years of trial and danger were still to be passed 
through. The victory of Nieuport raised Prince 
Maurice's fame, as a soldier, to its highest point; and 
the gallant defence of Ostend, for upwards of three 
years, against the Spaniards, proved that the courage 
and endurance of his soldiers, had not declined during 
the protracted war. At sea the Dutch fleets won new 
victories over the Spaniards and Portuguese; and 
privateers made constant ravages upon the enemy's 
commerce. But there were also failures and reverses, 
on the side of the republic, dissensions among its 
leaders, and anxieties concerning the attitude of foreign 
States. 

And thus, with varied fortunes, this momentous war 
had now continued for upwards o( forty years. On 
both sides, the foremost men of two generations had 
passed away: tens of thousanCls. had lost their lives i~ 
battles and sieges: all had undergone privations and 
suffering. The republic could only maintain the 
struggle by great sacrifices: the Spaniards obtained. 
little succour from },{adrid, or revenue from, the wasted 
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~ro"inces. Their neglected .troops were in constant CHAP. 

mutiny. On land, the prospects of the'two parties ~ 
were fairly balanced, and promised interminable war. 
At sea the Dutch had a decided and increasing sllpe-
riority. On both sides there was a desire for peace. 
The Dutch would accept nothing short of t1nconditional 
independence: the Spaniards almost despaired of re-
ducing them to' subjection, while they' dreaded more 
republican victories at sea, and the extension of Dutch 
maritime enterpriSe in the East. 

Overtures for peace were first made cautiously Negotia-

d 
. tiona for 

an secr~tly by the archdukes, 1 and recelved by the peace. 

States with grave distrust. Jealous and haughty was 
the bearing of the republic, in the negotiations which 
ensued. The states-general, in fuJ,l session, repre
sented Holland, and received 'the Spanish envoys. The 
independence of the States was accepted, on both sides; 
as the basis of any treaty: but, as a preliminary to the 
negotiations, the republic insisted upon its formal re
cognition, as a free and equal State, in words dictated 
by itself; and upon the consent of the king of Spain. 
Full of diplomatic wiles and subterfuges, the Spaniards 
in vain attempted to evade these conditions. They 
were foiled by the firmness, and straightforward 
purposes of the states-general. The proud little republic 
dictated its own conditions to the archdukes; and at 
length an armistice was signed, in order to arrange the May 4, 

. ' I b bin 1607. terms of a treaty of peace. It was a we come reat g 
time: but peace was still beset with difficulties and 
obstacles. The Spaniards were insincere: they could 
not bring themselves to treat beriously, and in good 
faith, with heretics and rebels: they' desired . the re-

1 This was the title of the archduke and archdullhess. 

.. 2 
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CHAP. establishment of the Church of Rome; and they 
XI. claimed the exclusive right of trading 'With the East 

and West Indies. The councils of the republic were 
also divided. Barneveldt, the civilian, was bent upon 
peace: Prince Maurice, the soldier, was burning .for 
the renewal of the war. But Barneveldt and the peace 
party prevailed, and negotiations were continued. 
Again and again, the armistice was renewed: but a 
treaty of peace seemed as remote as ever. 

Th~ twelve At length, after infinite disputes, a truce for twelve 
years'truce. • 
1609. years was agreed upon. In form It was a tmce, and 

not a treaty of peace: but otherwise the republic 
gained every point upon which it had insisted. Its 
freedom and independence were lIDconditionally re
~ognised : it accepted no conditions concerning religion: 
it made no concessions in regard to it!! trade with 
the Indies. The great battle for freedom was won: 
the republic was free: its troubles and perils were at an 
end. Its oppressors had been the first to sue for peace: 
their commissioners had treated with the states
general at the Hague; and they had yielded every 
point, for which they had been waging war for nearly 
half a century. 

ReligioUII 
toleration 

, prayed for 
Catholics. 

Nor were these the only triumphs of the republic. 
Philip had burned Protestants by thousands: but his 
son, in ratifying the tmce, besOllght indulgence for the 
Catholics. President J eannin, the French ambassador, 
made an eloquent appeal to' them in the same cause, 
asserting that no slavery was so intolerable as restraints 
.upon the free exercise of religion. The tables were 
turned; and the republic had made illustrious converts 
to religious toleration . 

. The recognitioI;l of the Dutch republic, by Spain 
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and other States, was an important epoch in the CHAP. 

history of European liberties. Absolute power had ~ 
been successfully resisted: the right of a people to :~:j,e 
revolt against oppression had been recognised by republic. 

crowned heads; and freedom of conscience had been 
maintained against the Church of Rome, and the 
Inquisition. 

Such principles as these could not be confined Its signi

within the narrow limits of the United Netherlands: but ficance. 

were spreading and bearing fruit throughout. Europe .. 
In France the Huguenots had recovered freedom of 
worship, under Henry IV. In England there were 
already signs of the. coming conflict between the 
Stuarts and the Parliament, in which the principles of 
the divine right of kings, and ecclesiastical dominion, 
on one side, and civil and religious liberty on the other, 
were to be fought out. In Bohemia, the disciples of 
John Huss had long since obtained toleration for the 
reformed religion; and at this very time,! the Emperor 
granted freedom of worship to Protestants, in Hungary 
and Austria. In resisting the tyranny of Philip . of 
Spain, the Netherlands had been fighting the battle of 
Protestantism; and of European liberties. 

The Spaniards and Portuguese had hitherto taken Union of 

h I d · hi I dis . d freedom t e ea 10 geograp ca covenes, an remote com- and com-

mercial adventures: the Pope had assumed to give merce. 

them a monopoly in trade with. the Indies: but tlOw 

the free State of the Netherlands,. whose commercial 
resources had enabled it to resist the overwhelming 
power of Spain,2 wrested from the hands of despotism 

1 In Hungary, Oct. 19, 1608: in Austria, March 12, 1609 •. 
S Philip L having conquered and annexed Portugal, enJoyed the 

dominion and commerc ial rights of both countries. 
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the primacy of the seas, and the commerce' of all 
nations .. Henceforth' England,-also advancing in fre~ 
dom,-was to be its only rival in maritime enterprise, 
in distant conquests, and wide-spreading empire. 
Despotic Spain was declining in power, in wealth and 
iJ;ltellectual activity; and the two freest' States- in 
Europe were sharing the commerce, the riches, and the 
dominion of the world. 

Intellectnal The :intellectual development of Holland was -also 
progress of 
Holland. associated with its freedom. The whole population 

Freedom of 

was educated; and the higher classes were. singularly 
accomplished, especially in modern languages, in 
which they have retained their proficiency, in modern 
times. 

Among the liberties enjoyed, in the early days of 
"pinion. the republic, was a r~markablefreedom of speech and 

of the press, upon all affairs of State, far exceeding that 
permitted in any other cOlmtry. in the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries. 

The 
Spanish 
pl'OVinces 
after the 
peao:e. 

Painfully instructive was the contrast between the 
other Netherland provinces, 'and the. mare fortlmate 
republi.c. They had cast in their lot with' despotism; 
and 'had lost their, very life-blood. Fir superior, in 
natural advantages, to the northern provinces, they 

• had once engrossed the commerce and manufactures of 
the Netherlands. :But ships were now rotting in the 
port of Antwerp: the looms and workshops of Ghent 
and Bruges were silent' as the grave. Realms, once 
happy.and prosperous, were blighted by tyranny; and 
for more, than. two centuries, continued an example and 
a warning to Europe. On one side were freedom and 
prosperity: on the ,other, oppression and ruin., 
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These provinces continued to observe their old CHAP. 

constitutional forms. Their provincial assemblies, ~ 
composed of the clergy the nobility and the third T~eir. con-, , sbtutior. 
estate, or com~ons, were accustomed to meet: but 
their power was monopolised by a few churchmen and 
nobles. .Deputies from the larger towns were chosen by 
the privileged and self-elected magistrates; and all the 
smaller towns, and the country, were without even the 
form of representation. After 1634, the summoning of 
the states-general was discontinued; and the Nether-
lands, as a nation, were governed by the viceroy, with-
out popular control or responsibility. But, apart from 
political administration, the people continued to enjoy 
many privileges conceded to them in former tunes. 
The administration of justice was, independent; and 
the liberty of the subject as~ured by law. Some of the 
provinces claimed peculiar franchises under charters, 
the most remarkable of which was the joyeuse entree of 
Brabant; and the old municipal constitutions of the cities 
were generally maintained: but with their life and 
spirit subdued by local oligarchies, and foreign rule. 

The Dutch republic was confirmed as an independent DOIr.estic 

S . b' . d . h 'd . history of tate: Its em aSSles were reCeIve WIt COllSl eratlOn the Dutch 
Republic. 

and respect, by crowned, heads: a great future of com-
mercial prosperity, of colonial conquest, and European 
wars, by sea and land, was before it: but its domestic 
history cannot be followed without disappointment and 
sadness. .A. people who had won their freedom, by 
such heroic sacrifices, should have' made its worthy 
enjoyment an example to the whole world: but they 
were distracted by religious discords and civil strife: 
.A. municipal cbnstitution, and a federation of provinces, 
provoked disunion: while the jealousies and aIDpition' 
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CHAP. of rulers, and the factious violence of the populace, 
XI. 

brought reproach upon a free country. 
Tbe Stadt
bolder aud 
Barile
veldt. 
1618. 

The stadtholder, now become Prince of Orange, by 
the death of his ill-fated brother, was the first to do 
wrong to t~e Republic, which he had so nobly defended. 
His hatred of Barneveldt had increased since the truce, 
lmtil he was bent upon his ruin, even at the cost of 
freedom and justice. To subvert his influence iu the 
states-general, he arbitrarily changed the senates of 
many of th~ towns, and filled them with creatures of 
his own,-an act more worthy of the tyrants with 
whom he had done battle, than of the chief of a free 
commonwealth. This breach of the constitution was 
followed by the illegal arrest, and judicial murder, of 
the aged Barne~eldt, by which the freedom of the 
republic was profaned. Grotius, and other friends of 
this eminent statesman, were cast into prison; and 
ministers of religion of the 'remonstrant' party were 
banished and imprisoned. Such were the fruits of civil 

~ and religious liberty, under Maurice of Nassau.1 

Warsofthr And now the republic was to be drawn into the 
.republic. great whirlpool of European wars, which desolated 

1619. 

1621. 

many lands for upwards of a century. It fought for 
the Protestant cause, against the Catholic League, in 
the thirty years' war,l which shook the foundations of 
absolutism and the Church of Rome. The twelve 
years' truce expired, and hostilities were resumed 
between Spain and the Netherlands. The arms of the 
republic were again victorious: bu~ it was nearly thirty 

1 See Mr. Motley's Life mul Death of John ~f Barneveldt, ch. 18-22. 
I On one side were the Elector Palatine, Henry IV. of France, the 

kings of England, Denmark, and Sweden, and the United Provinces: on 
the other, the Pope, the Emperor of Germany, the king of Spain, and the 
archdukes of the Netherlands. , 
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years before an honourable peace was, at length, con- CHAP. 

eluded. The gallant little State had won a considerable ~ 
place among the powers of Europe; and this period 1648. 

was the culminating point in the glories of the republic. 
lis maritime genius was n?t yet overshadowed by 
that of England: its struggles with foreign enemies 
had united domestic factions in a common cause; and 
its extended commerce and foreign possessions had 
poured prodigious riches into the land. Cultivation 
and the arts flourished with its wealth and liberty. It 
was the age of Grotius, Heinsius, and Meteren: of 
Rembrandt, W ouvermans, Cuyp, and Paul Potter. 

A less propitious period was approaching. The The House 

. office of stadtholder had become virtually hereditary in of Oranb .... • 

the House of Orange, and those princes were assuming, 
more and more, the pretensions of royalty. William II. 
of Orange had married the princess-royal of England, 
daughter of Charles I. This alliance naturally assured 
his sympathies with that unfortunate monarch, and 
embroiled the republic with the English Parliament. 
In imitation of the errors of Charles, which had pre- 1650. 

cipitated his doom, he arrested six of the most emi
nent deputies of the states-general, and surro. nded that 

. assembly with troops. Reattempted to seize Amsterdam, 
by an armed force, in the dead of night, and to wreak 
his vengeance upon that wealthy city, which had 
ventured to oppose his royal will. This hopeful prince 
would either have trampled under foot all the liberties 
of the republic, or, like his English model, would have 
provoked rebellion: -but his career was suddenly cut 
short by death, at the early age of twenty-four. 

A week later his princess gave birth to a son,- Birth or 
~estined hereafte~, as the renowned William. III~, tQ rr~~alu 
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CHAP. rule over England as well as Holland. Meanwhile, 
~ the office . of stadtholder was inabey~ce; and, the 

. states-general, relieved from the yoke of a master who 
had treated them so roughly, assumed to themselves 
the sovereignty of the republic. 

~:!\i~t The English and the Dutch were bOlmd together 
land. by so many ties,-by ancient friendships, by religion, 

liberty and commerce,-that an alliance between the 
commonwealth and the republic would have seemed 
most natural; and such was the wish of the English 
Parliament, and of many of the statesmen of Holland. 
But the sympathies of the Orange party, and of the 
people, were with the royal family of England. The 

1651. Prince of Wales, afterwards Charles II., had taken 
refuge at the Hague; and when Oliver St. John and 
Walter Strickland came as ambassadors from the Parlia
ment, they were hooted at, in the streets, by republican 
mobs,. as regicides. They sought the friendship of 
Holland: but, as they insisted upon the immediate ex
pulsion of the English fugitives,. their mission would 
necessarily haye failed, even if the temper of the people 
had been more friendly. They returned in anger; and 
hostile, measures were immediately commenced. The 
navigation act was passed,. for the express purpose 
of ruining Dutch commerce: 1 letters of reprisal were 
issued; and very soon the republics were at war. The 
'two great naval powers were· not unfairly matched: 
but the English proved themselves the stronger. 

1653-li4. Peace was soon restored:. but Cromwell insisted that 
the States should exclude the infant Pl"ince of Orange, 

1 This memorable a.ct prohibited the importation of the productions 
of Asia, Africa, and America, except in English ships, and the productions 
of EW'ope, except in the ships of the country whence they were imported. 
Nothing could have been more injurious to the carrying trade of Hollancl. 
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and his descendants, from the stadtholderate; and to CHAP. 

this unjust and ignoble condition, the pensionary De ~ 
Witt persuaded them to submit. 

The republic was doomed to further wars, ruinous Constant 

alike to its commerce, its finances and its iridustry. wars. 

Its sympathies with the royal cause of the Stuarts, and 
its hospitality to Charles II., were forgotten; and it was 
soon at war again with the English monarchy. It even 1665-6;. 

measured its strengt.h with England and France com- 1762-1678. 

bined. For years it battled bravely against Louis XIV.; 
when, by a strange shifting of parts, its only ally, in all 
Europe, was Spain, its traditional enemy. Its achieve-
ments during these wars, by sea and land, are memor-
able in history. . All eyes were turned to the little 
State which was able to contend against the navies of 
England, and the armies of ' Le Grand Monarque.' 

But such contests were a severe trial to its resources, The Per

and aggravated the weight of its taxation. At the ~Jk~ 
same time, internal dissensions were introducing weak- 166;. 

ness and. disorders in~o the administration of public 
affairs; and serious changes in. the' constitution of the 
republic. In· 1667, the provincial· Estat~s of Holland~ 
led by the pensionary De Witt, femu! of renewed 
usurpations upon their freedom, and jeal<:ms of the 
Orange family,. abolished, by what was termed 'the. 
"Perpetual Edict,' the office of stadtholder in that 
province. This"edict was violently resented by the 
.party of . the young. Prince of Orange, and was repug-
'nant to the wishes of other provinces. But, on the 
breaking out of hostilities, the young. Prince, scarcely 
-of age,lwas' appointed captain-general, on condition 

1 Ifu ~lIj~rlty had been fixed at tWenty-two, and he still wanted a 
.lew months of that age. . 
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De Witt. 

The Prince 
of Urange, 
William 
III. 
1672. 
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that he should refuse the stadtholderate, if offered to 
him. Instead of preparing themselves, with one accord, 
to resist their enemies, the parties of De Witt and of 
the Prince' of Orange were almost plunged into civil 
war. It;l the midst of tumults and anarchy, the Per
petual Edict was revoked, and the Prince was proclaimed 
stadtholder. De Witt and his brother Cornelius fell 
victims to the vengeance of the Orange party and the 
fury of a mob. Since the death of Barneveldt, there 
had been no sUGh statesman as John de Witt. The 
first had been sacrific~d to the jealousy o~ a mler: the 
second to party feuds, and popular violence. The fate 
of both these eminent men was a disgrace to the re-
public, and a reproach to its free institutions. 

The Prince of Orange (William III.) was now 
master of the State, and immediately invaded the 
liberties of the towns, by changing the municipal 
governments, and filling them with his own devoted 
followers. Republican liberty had already been sacri
ficed, again and again, to each succeeding exigency; 
and its ultimate destiny was now foreshadowed. Another 
important step, in the history of the republic, was soon 

The stadt- to follow. The stadholderate of the provinces was 
holder hi 
hereditary. declared hereditary in the Prince of Orange, and . s 

descendants. He was now virtually sovereign of the 
United Provinces; and higher honours were awaiting 

Ascends him. In 1667, he married Princess Mary, daughter of 
:~~~~~lish the Duke of York ( afterwards James II.) ; and, in 1688, 
16SS-S9. won for himself and his consort the throne of England. 

English liberties owed much to William III.: but 
Holland found herself a weak State under an hereditary 
rrince, and allied to a stronger power, in whose wars 
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she was entangled, and to whose interests her own CHAP. 

'were sacrificed. ~ 
At his death, in 1702, without issue, Holland was Holland 

released from this injurious connection: but -did not ~Z:fu~i. 
escape from the unceasing wars in which she had been 
involved. For several years, the government of the 
republic was resumed by the states-general: but in 1747. 

1747, William Prince of Orange (William IV.) recovered 
. the united offices of stadtholder, captain and admiral-
general, 'Which, mainly through the influence of the 
nobles, were now declared hereditary in his family. 
He soon assumed most of the attributes of royalty. 
He was king, in all but the name; and having the 
personal command of the army and navy, he was, 
in truth, far more powerful than a constitutional 
sovereign. Meanwhile others changes were passing 1747-1779. 

over the government of the republic: Loud com-
plaints were made of corruption in the states-general: 
offices of trust were said to be bought and sold: even 
the administration of justice was tainted with suspicions 
of bribery; and the municipal councils had been so 
often arbitrarily changed, that they had lost their in
dependence. The people themselves, weighed down 
by heavy taxes,-the fruit of constant warfare,-and 
suffering from the gradual decay of Dutch commerce, 
appeared to be losing their old spirit of freedom and 

Patriotism. There had always been disunion among I~ ~e-
- elmmg for-

the provinces:. the feuds of rival parties had caused tunes. 

weakness to the State: but now the administration 
seemed stricken with infirmity, and the people with 
political languor. The noble· little State was rapidly 
declining: its navy was rotting: its harbours were 

. being choked with sand: its colonies falling into decay: 
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CHAP. its trade and manufactures perishing under the rivalry 
x,I. . of England. 

War with These various causes had long been undermining 
ERgland. 
1780. the power of Holland, when her ruin was nearly com-

pleted by 'a war with England. Her -commerce was 
swept from the high seas: her colonies fell, one ·after 
another, before the arms of her victorions rival; and 

1783. she was humbled by an ignominious peace. 
The patriot The failures of the .government favoured the 
part\" ove... wth f .., ed h d h ld 
come ~Y gro 0 a' patnot party, oppos to testa t 0 er, 
:';~~~87. and clamorous for the recovery of popular liberties. 

The patriot 
refu~ees in 
:France. 

1788. 

By the struggles of this party wi!b the friends of the 
Prince of Orange, the country was plunged into civil 
war; wfen the king of Prussia invaded the provinces 
and restOred the ascendency of the Orang~ family. 

The patriots being now trampled upon,. without 
mercy, by the dominant party, fled in great numbers 
to France, which was already throbbing with the fir~t 
throes of its impending revolution. Hitherto there 
had been little of democracy either in the constitution 
of the republic, or in the sentiments of· the Dutch 
people. The populace had often b~en turbulent and 
riotous: but their sYmpathies were all on the side 
of the princes of the House of Orange. The 
patriot party had striven to diminish the excessive 
power of the stadtholder, and. to restore municipal 
liberties: but they professed none of the doctrines of 
theoretic democracy. . The recent· foundation of a 
democratic republic in America had, indeed, awakened 
in Holland, as elsewhere, a bolder spirit of political 
discussion: but little had yet been heard of social 
equality and the rights of man. But now the banished 
patriots naturally caught the spirit of French demo-
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cracy. They allied themselves with the revolutionary CHAP. 

party; and hoped to obtain their recall from exile, and ~ 
the triumph of their cause, by the aid of the soldiers of 
the revolution. 

These exiles' were in close communication with War witl. 

h 'frid h dh' 9 h . France. t eJ.r en sat. ome; an wen, III 1 ~ 3, t e NatlOnal 1793. 

Convention declared war against the stadtholder, a con
siderable party were in secret correspondence with the 
enemy, and hailing the inv.aders as champions of the 
liberties of Holland. Overpowered by the French, for 
whom a severe frost had bridged over the waters, 
-hitherto the natural bulwark:! of Holland,-and 
weakened by domestic treason, the stadthold~r and 1794-1795. 

his family Bed; and the revolution was prQclaimed Revoi?tion 
, proclallned. 

throughout the provinces. Dutch citizens decked 
themselves wit4 tricoloured emblems: fraternised with 
the Frcnch soldiery: planted the tree of liberty in 
every town, and celebrated the triumph of' liberty, 
equality, and fraternity with feasts and dancing. 

A revolutionary committee was formed upon the The new 

F h d 1 Th . f hId h constilu, renc mo e. e sovexelgnty.o t e peop e an t e tion. 

rights of man were proclaimed: the ancient municipal 
constitution of the provinces was overthrown; and a 
representative assembly summoned, to be chosen by 
universal suffrage. The hereditary titles of the nobility 
were abolished; and their domains appropriated for the 
use of the State: feudal customs were abrogated: the 
use of heraldic devices and liveries was prohi,bited: . 
even the gallows and the whipping-posts were pulled 
down as emblems of slavery. Revolutionary clubs 
were founded on' the model of those of France; but 
.they were less violent than their prototypes: they were 
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not supported by ferocious mobs; and they were held 
in restraint by a constitutional government. 1 

The revolution was accomplished: all Dutch 
citizens were free and equal: but their country was 
treated like It province of France. French troops were 
quartered upon them, and maintained at their expense: 
French' assignats were passed off upon. them for good 
money; and the quarrels of France had become their 
own. For a few years the republic was allowed a 
nominal independence, Under the domination of France: 
but in 1806, Napoleon sent his brother Louis to rule 
as his vassal king; and in 1810, he absorbed its 
territory into the French empire. 

For three years Holland ;!Uffered under the op
pressive rule of the emperor: she w,as exhausted by 
taxes and exactions: the blood of he:!: SOilS was shed 
tmder the eagles of Napoleon, on the battle-fields of 
]~urope; and her <;ommerce was utterly destroyed. 
But in 1813, she was able once more to cast off the 
yoke of the foreigner, and to recover her independence. 
It was not a time for republican experiments; and a 
constitutional monarchy was established in the House 
of Orange. The Netherlands were now included 
with Holland in the new kingdom of the Netherlands, 
under William V., Prince of Orange.2 The same con
sti,tutional privileges were assured to them, as were 
enjoyed by the Dut.ch provinces, including complete 
religious freedom. The Belgians now enjoyed more 

1 J uste, Hut. de Be~qique,livre ix. ch. 1. Mrs. Davies, Mem. Clf Ondaa~i8 
(Utrecht, 1870),172,178. Many details of the revolutionary movement 
in the Netherlands. not given in general histories, will be found in this 
work. 

S At this time he was called t sovereign prince' of the Netherlands. 
In March 1815 he proclaimed himself King of the Netherlands. 
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constitutional fi.·eedom than had been their lot for three CHAP. 

centuries; and they were again united with the ~ 
northern provinces, under a desc~dant of the great 
William of Orange, who had stmggled, with their 
.common ancestors, for civil· alid religious liberty. 
Brussels, a. Belgian city, was the capital of' the new 
kingdom; afl.d the commercial and agricultural pro-
sperity of Belgium received an. impulse from re-
stored freedom, ~hich had .been 'unknown to many 
generations. 

This union, however, was not destined to be of long Bolland 

d . . h k f h allied . and Bcl-uratlOn: It was t e wqr 0 t e sovere:rg.ns- gillm. 

not the spontaneous fusion of the two nations; and the 
religious differences of $he northern and southern pro
.vinces gravely affected the stability of the new State. 
The Calvinists of the North and the Roman Catholics 

. of the South had no common sympathies: while for 
upwards of two centuries they had been governed upoa 
opposite principles,-the former being under the rule 
'of a republic,-the latter under foreign governors. 
Commercial rivalries, no less than political jealousies, 
contributed to the estrangement of the two peoples. 
Hoth in commerce and in political influence, Holland 
was the dominant power, and she regarded Belgium 
merely as an extension of her territory: while Belgium, 
on her side, considered herself annexed to a rival State, 
rather than united with a friendly people.1 Moreover, 
the king was a Dutchman: he carried a new constitu
tion with a high hand against a majority of Belgian 
.notables; and otherwise favoured the interests and 
nationality .of Holland. The highest' offices in the 

J Nothomb, Essai /JUf' llirholutiun Belge,44; Justa, Hiat. de BelgifJUe, 
livr. ix. cb. 2. 

VOL. II. G 
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State and in diplomacy were bestowed upon Dutchmen. 
By interferences with freedom of education, by re
straints upon the press, and by discouragement of the 
language and peculiar laws of the Belgians, the govern
ment united against itself the Roman Catholics and the 
Liberal party,-otherwise opposed. Pretensions to pre
rogatives, scarcely compatible with so new a monarchy, 
increased the alienation of the Belgians. At length, in 
1830, the Revolutid'n in France precipitated an insur
rection in Belgium, which resulted iIJ. the separation of 
that country from Holland, and the establishment of a 
free and prosperous kingdom, under the enlightened. 
rule of Leopold 1, king of the Belgians. l 

The two kindred countries, whose fortlmes had 
sometimes been united, and sometim~s dissevered, now 
became distinct constitutional monarchies. In both, 
the principles and traditions of freedom were maintained; 
and the rights of the people were guaranteed by liberal 
institutions, and by the good faith aud moderation of 
their sovereigns. But in Holland the Protestant religion, 
for which so noble a struggle had been made, in former 
times, has saved that State from the dangers of ecclesi
astical domination. In Belgium, the ancient ascend~ncy 
of the Church ot' Rome was upheld; and a grave con
flict has, for several years, been waged between the 
Ultramontane Catholics and the Liberal party, which 
threatens the civil liberties of the cOlmtry. In no other 
European State have the pretensions of the Church, in 
recent times, been pressed so far, or with so much suc
cess. The issue of this c~nflict is yet to be determined. 
The majority of the people are Catholics:. the priest-

1 Justa, Hist. de Belgique, livr. ix. ch. 8. 
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hood know how to wield popular forces in furtherance CHAP. 

of their cause; 'and the Church of Rome, discomfited --.!.!:.....
in other States, has exerted aU her influence, to recover 
dominion in Belgium, which she has lost elsewhere. 
But the times are unpropitious to Ultramontane 
schemes: the Church of Rome has lost her hold upon 
the leaders of thought, throughout Europe; and the 
Belgians, however faithful to her creed, are not likely 
to sufl"er her pretensions to impair their cherished liber-
ties. In a free S~te, such pretensions have become an 
anachronism; and their ultimate failure is assured.1 

The eventful history of the Netherlands: their Continued 
. fr d h . . 1 I freedom of anClent ee om: t err prunfu strugg es against des DOt- the Nether-

ism: their critical contest for the rights of conscie~ce; lands. 

and their good and evil fortunes, naturally command 
our sympathy. The two independent States, into which 
the seventeen historic provinces are now divided, are 
both enjoying ample political freedom, and revived 
prosperity. In contending for their traditional fran-
chises, the people had never been moved by the prin-
ciples and aims of democracy. Holland had become 
a republic by the force of circumstances ~ it was not 
f,)Unded upon a democratic basis; and it soon sub-
mitted, once more, to the rule of an hereditary prince. 
The Ba.tavian republic was but an offshoot"of the French 
Revolution. For centuries the Netherlands desired 
nothing more than'the enjoyment of municipal privi-

1 'Si dans les longs mec1es du moyen-age, la papaute a ete toute
puissante, n'est-ce point parce qu'elle dominait sur les esprits P et si 
aujourd'hui elle perd sa puissance, n'est-ce pBS parce que I'empire des 
ames lui echappe P '-' Nous ne croyon~ pBS 8. un veritable danger, car iI est 
impoS!'ible que l'hwnanite retoume dix siecles en arriere.'-L'Eglise et 
l' Btat depuis In Revolution. Preface. Tile third book of this very 
thoughtful work treats fully of IDtramontanism in Belgium j and the 
whole volume deserves an attentive perusal. 

&2 
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leges, under their native sovereigns; and Holland and 
Belgium are still free, prosperous, and contented under 
the rule of their constitutional kings. Their liberties 
are now far greater than any to which they aspired in 
former times. They have retained their municipal 
franchises: while the people have acquired the political 
rights of citizens, and a share in the sovereignty of a 
free State. Their past struggles have fitted them for 
the temperate exercise of popular privileges; and their 
institutions are in harmony with their traditional senti
ments and predilections. 
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FRANCE. 

TBJI COUNTRY AliD THE PEOPLB--GROWTJr OF TBJI llONARClIY-GRADUAL 

OVRRTJrROW OF POPULAR I.IBERTIES-CENTRALISATlON-COUBTIEBS 

AND FRUDAI.I8H-PBIVILEGES AND AlIUSE&-BURTlIENS UPON TBJI 

PRAS.urTBY-DlPOVERISJrHENT OF TlIE NOBLES, AND AnV AliCE OF OTHER 

CLASSES, IN SOCIETY-THE NBW PJrILOSOPJrY-TlIE CB:UBCJr AliD 

OPINION-LOUIS XIV. AliD LOUIS XV. 

WE now approach the history of a great European CHAP. 
XII. 

State, which illustrates, above all other examples, the ----..-..-
social and political causes of demo~racy, its forces, and LatA! 

growth of 
its dangers. In France, democracy was of a much ~m,ocracy 
later growth than in Italy, Switzerland~ or the N ether- m France. 

lands. The revival of society, after the dark ages, 
had, indeed, secured some popular franchises, from the 
Crown and the nobles. But these were lost as the 
monarchy advanced in power; and, until late in the 
eighteenth century, no government in Europe appeared 
more firmly established. Democracy then revealed 
itself, in new forms: professing new principles: seeking 
new alms; and causillg unexampled revolutions. 

Of all the countries of Europe, FranGe is the most The.ountry 

favoured in situation, in climate, and in the. fertility of ~;:p~::f 
• • }i ranee. 

her soil. On the north, her coasts are open to the com-
merce of England, and the States of northern Europe: 
on the West, to Spain and the Atlantic; and on the south 
to the Mediterranean. On the east, her frontiers extend 
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to Germany and Switzerla:nd. He'r ·climate, adapted by 
the natural variations of so extended a realm to a great 
diversity of products, is everywhere temperate. Her 
soil yields corn, wine, and oil in generous abundance. 
Her people are endowed with r:a~e in~el1igence, ingenuity 
and taste. Gay, sociable, and fond of pleasure, they 
are yet industrious, temperate, and thrifty. An ad
vanced civilisation was the result of these fortunate 
conditions; and France became distinguished, among 
the nations of Europe, in arms, in wealth, in' culture, 
and in all the arts and accomplishments of social life. 
Yet, with all these natural advantages, the prosperity 
and happiness of the people were blighted by political 
and social ills. Misgovernment and tmequal laws 
thwarted the beneficence of nature. 

Late in the fi.f~h century, the Gauls had be~n con
quered by the Teut.oni~ Franks, under Clovi9. This small 
band of conquerors-not exceeding ten th'ousand
having overcome the Goths and the Burgtmdians, who 
had already settled in the country, laid the foundations 
of the French monarchy. Dividing amongst them 
the fairest domains of the conquered country, they 
established the rule of feudalism. The Franks were to 
the Gauls what, at a later period, the Normans were to 
the Anglo-Saxons. The landowners were of a different 
race from that of the tillers of the soil: they spoke 
another language, and had their own distinct laws~ 
traditions and customs. The dominant race guarded 
their nIle, and provided for their interests as landowners, 
by exacting all the rights and dues of feudal superiors. 
Large grants of lana were also made to the Church, to 
which all the feudal rights of that period were attached. 
In no other cOlmtry was feudalism more firmly estab-
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lished. 'It lay hea/ily upon the people: but it was a CHAP. 

cause of weakness to the monarchy. ~ 
The enlargement and consolidation of the French Growt~ 

kingdom was the work of many centuries. By wars, ~~::rchy. 
intrigues and alllances, province was added to province, 
until the magnificent realm of France was, at length, 
completed. Meanwhile the monarchy was feudal, ;'nd 
in the. earlier times, elective. Its wars were sustained by 
the military services of the vassals of the Crown. But 
their allegiance sat lightly upon them: at one time they 
disobeyed the summons of their chief, at another they 
encountered him in open war. The country was deso-
lated by foreign wars, invasions, and internal strife: 
but, throughout all its troubles and vicissitudes, the 
power of t.qe Crown was steadily advancing. Princes Overthrow 

d b . 1 b h d b" of the an arons were succeSSIve y roug 1. un er su ~ectlOn: fe~rlal 

h · d b ,1z. ,.;..,. h "1 f chIef •• t elr angerous power was ro,;~en ""1 t e ClVI wars 0 1562. 

the Fronde; and finally overthrown by the vigorous 1624-1642. 

administration of Richelieu. 
The Church was long another source of weakness to TheChnrch. 

the Crown. With vast possessions and privileges, and 
supported by the alien power of Rome, she was nearly 
independent of the State. But, after protracted contests, 1516. 

Francis I. obtained from the Pope the nomination to 
ecclesiastical dignities; and the clergy became amen-
able to the direct influence of the Crown, and were liberal 
in their subsidies. 

By these continued conquests over feudalism and Supremo 
power of 

the Church, the supremacy of the monarchy was estab- the Crown. 

lished. The king, no longer relying on the military 
services of his vassals, raised standing armies; and 
assumed independent prerogatives of legislation, of 
judicature, and of taxation. 
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While France was thus advancing in greatness, and 
her kings in power, the people were suffering from the 
distracted state of the country, and the oppressive weight 
of feudalism. They suffered from invasions and civil 
wars, from the rigour of feudal service, and from 
vexatious restraints upon their industry. They were serfs 
of nobles and of the Church; and were bound to 
slavery in body and soul. The Albigenses and other 
heretics were hunted down like wolves, and learned 
some of that ferocity which displayed itself in later 
times. From the time of Charlemagne, we read 
of the wretchedness of the peasantry; and in the 
fourte~nth century the country was desolated by famine 
and pestilence. This period is also memorable for a' 
formidable insurrection of the peasantry after the battle 
of P()itiers, when King John had been taken prisoner 
to England, and ihe cOlmtry was almost in a state of 
anarchy. The peasants suffering from want,and resenting 
the oppression of the feudal lords, rose in great numbers, 
in different parts of Frallce: they burned many castles, 
murdered the owners, add committed the most fright
ful outrages upon women and children. l Their fierce 
hatred of the nobles and gentry proved the severity of 
the feudal yoke: 2 but it also showed the savagery to 
which a French populace could be roused. A.t this 
period, stmggles with feudalism were rife in other 
parts of Europe. In England, they exploded in the 

1 Froissart, caron. (Oollection de Buchon), ch. 385. 
e • TIs crurent qu'il leur ~toit permis de se Boulever contre les noblss 

dll roya.\I1lle, et de prendre leur reva.nche des ma.uva.is tra.itements qu'i1s 
en a.va.ient reQus.'-Cont. de Nangis, iii. 119. 

• Et cha.cun d'eux dit, II 11 dit voir (vrai), il dit voir: honni Boit 
celui pa.r qui il demeurera. que tous les gentils hommes ne Boit de
truits.'''-Froissa.rt, calIOn. (Collection de Buchon), ch. 385, xii. 293. 
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rebellion of Wat Tyler: 1 in the Netherlands in the rising CHAP. 

of the towns against the barons and the counts of ~ 
Flanders.! But nowhere did insurgents commit atrocities 
so barbarous as those of the French Jacquerie,3 and in 
later times, the like passions were to be revealed, in 
excesses no less monstrous, and unnatural. 

TheJ acquerie was repressed with merciless severity:' 
but the spirit of- vengeance long rankled in the minds 
of the peasantry; and: several years later a fresh out
break was threatened. According to Froissart, if the 1882. 

king had been defeated in FlanderS by Philip Van 
Artevelde, there would have been a general massacre 
of the nobles and gentry of France.o 

Nor was the democratic spirit confined to the Stephen 

B h f h 
. . Marcel. 

peasantry. efore t e outrages 0 t e Jacquene, 1356-1358. 

Stephen Marcel, Provost of Paris,6 was maste~ of the 
capital, and nearly of the kingdom. :By him and his 
civic force, Paris was placed in a .state of defence, 
against invaders. He dominated over the Estates, as
sembled at this crisis: he put the king's ministers to 
flight; and, by means' of a committee of the Estates, 
he assumed the practical sovereignty of the State. He 
even joined his own name with that of the regent in 
summoning a meeting of the Estates. But his rule 
was short. The popular leader was slain by his fellow- July 1358. 

1 In 1381. 
I See Bupra, 15-17; Perrens, Denwcratie en hance, ii. 31-37. 

. 8' Certes oncques n'avint entre Chretiens et Sarra.ssins telle forcenerie 
que ces gens fasoieot, ni qui plus fisSbnt de maux et de plus vilains faits, 
et tels que creature ne devroit oser penser, aviser, ni regarder.'-Froissart, 
au·on. livr. i. ch. 385. 

• 'Si commencerent aussi a tuer et a decouper ces mechants gens, sans 
pitie, et sans merci; et les pendoient par foia aox arbres, ou ils les trou
voieot.'-Ibid. ch. 386. 

• Ibid. livr. ii. ilh. 186 (Collection de Buchon). 
• Prevost des marchands. 
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citizens,l and the democracy was overthrown. The 
brief career of this remarkable provost naturally recalls 
the memory of Rienzi in Italy, and the Van Arte
veldes in Flanclers.2 Each of these conspicuous men 
represented, for a time, the democracy of the fourteenth 
century: each lost his life in the cause he had 
espoused: not one of them permanently advanced the 
liberties of bis country. 

But the mutinous spirit of Paris was not subdued; 
and in 1:382 the people, resenting some new taxes, 
rebelled against the king, broke open the prisons, and 
armed themselves from the public armouries. Rouen 
also joined in this rebellion.s Elements of disorder were 
widespreac1 throughout France: but the Crown was 
steadily consolidating its power,and reducing nobles 
and people alike to subjection. 

The kings had at first favoured municipal liberties 
as a counterpoise to the power of the barons; and as 
the towns incre~sed in wealth arid prosperity, they 
8howed much of that spirit of freedom and inde
pendence which had distingui::;hed the free cities of 
other lands.4 In the south, traditions of the ancient 
Roman municipalities may have served to keep alive 
this spirit; 6 and everywhere resistance to feudalism, 
and the common interests of their trades, united the 
burghers into powerful municipal communities. They 
elected their own magistrates, and shared in the active 

1 Froissart, C/mJ'TI. livr. i. ch. 393; Perren a, La DemOCl'atie IfII France, 
ch. i.-xii. 

9 l'errena, La DbnoC1'f!tie IfII Fl"cmce, i. 332. 
8 Froissart, Chl·on. livr. ii. ch. 127, 128, 101. 
• De Tocqueville, L'ancilfll Regime, 63; Freeman, Hist. Essays, 2nd 

ser. 12. 
• Robertson, History of C'lull"les Vo, aect. i. n. [Q] ; Lecky, Hilit. of 

RatiCYlUllilim, ii. 270. 
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public life.of a free society. But at an early period, 
the government of most of the Frencn towns had 
become the heritage of a small body of the richer 
burghers,! who were more earnest in securing pri
vileges for themselves than in advancing the political 
influence of their municipalities. And, considering 
their importance, the towns played an inconsiderable 
part in the politics of France. In political power, they 
never approached the renowned cities of Italy, of 
the Netherlands, of Germany, or even of Spain. If 
any town displayed too much independence, it was 
promptly deprived of its municipal franchises; 2 and 
Louis XI. subjected the juri&diction of the towns to 
his own lieutenants! In 1692, Louis xry. abolished 
all municipal elections; and sold the right of governing 
the towns to the rich citizens, who were ready to pur
chase it.' The monarchy was now far too strOlig to 
suifer from municipal independence i and this traffic in 
ofJices was simply a financial expedient. So little did 
the king concern himself about popular privileges, 
that no sooner had he sold the municipal offices, than 
he . treated with the burghers for the repurchase of 
their rights. So great a mockery had municipal fran
chises, become, that, in some towns, these rights were 
thus sold no less than seven times.5 But, whether sold 

I • Au onzieme ou douzieme Biecle les communes sa montrent. Au 
treizieme siecle la. decadence emit deja complete. 11 est certain que ces 
revolutions eommunales aVllient ete l'reuvre de la partie riche des 
habitsnts des villes. Les proIetsires suivsient: mais, Mias I a auenn 
moment ils ne creent rien qui sit eu vie, meme d·unjour.'-Edgar Quinet, 
La lUvolutirm, i. 43. 

I e.g. Bordeaux, by Oharles VII. 
a De Tocquevilltl, L'ancitm Regime, 64 j Orowe, Hm. of p"anee, 

ii.255. 
• De Tocqueville, 63. • Ibid. 64. 
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to individuals or to the burghers at large, the result was 
practically the same: the towns being governed by a 
small oligarchy, uncontrolled by the people, and com
pletely under the direction of the officers of the Crown.1 

Theywere efl'acedfrom the political constitution of France. 
Another institution of the middle ages shared the 

same fate. The Estates of the realm were assembled, 
in early times, to advise the king. These, indeed, 
were originally councils of barons and prelates.! But, 
-in 1302, Philip the Fair summoned the tiers etat, being 
delegates from 'the towns, to meet the nobles and pre
lates in Notre-Dame; and this was the first convention 
of the states-general. They were afterwards assembled 
irregularly, ,in times of national difficulty and danger, 
or when the necessities of kings' drove· them to 
demand extraordi.I!arysubsidies; II and, in 131)5, it 
appears that the three Estates deliberated together.4 

Again, in 1484, the states-general were convoked, so 
as to ensure a national representation, and embraced 
delegates from the cOlmtry, as well as from the towns. 
These deliberations were conducted not. by orders, but 
in six bureaux, which comprised the representatives of 
all the orders, according to their territorial divisions.5 

In England, assemblies such as these, grew into a free 
and powerful Parliament, controlling the prerogatives 

1 'Au dix-huitieme siecle Ie gouvernement municipal des villes avait 
done d~g~n~re partoqt en une petite oligarchi.e.'-De Tocqueville, L'ancie'1I 
lUgi~, 68. . 

• e.g. The Parliament assembled in Paris in 1284, by Louis 'the Hardy. 
I Louis Blanc, Hilt. de la Rev. Fr. i. 157 et teq. • 
• Parrens, La Democratie en France au mO!len-age, i. 125. This 

author says: 'Quel qu'ait ~M Ie but poursuivi et Ie but atteint, il est 
impossible de ne pas remarquer qu·e, leur insu nobles et prelate faisaient 
un pl'bwer pas dans la voie de 1'~galiM entre les trois ordres.' 

6 Aug. Thierry, E88cn Burl'hiltoire ae laformat.·ondu Ti8I·Htat, i. 87 i 
Louis Blanc, Hilt. de la Revolution FI-. i. 153. 
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of the Crown, and protecting the rights of the commons. 
But in France, they had no settled place in the con
stitution: they were clothed with no defined authority: 
they laid their complaints (cahiers) at the foot of the 
throne, without any assurance that they would be 
listened to: they were called and' illsmissed, at the 
pleasure of the Crown; and were, at length, wholly 
discontinued. 1 , 

9.3 

CHAP. 
Xil. 

-..-.-", 

With the states-general of 1614, ~hese national Thei .. dis-
• contlDIl-

assemblies were prought to a c;lose; and, henceforth, ance. 

the king levied his subsidies by prerogative. These 
assemblies had, indeed, imposed little restraint upon 
the increasing power of the Crown: but they had 
maintained the principle of representation, in the 
constitution of France: The nobles, the clergy, and 
the commons, had been brought into the presence of 
the king; and the commons had been recognised as a 
political order. Two of these orders, closely associated 
with the Crown, and profiting by its preroglltives, con
tinued to enjoy great power and privileges: but the 
third, or commonalty, now wholly lost their recognition 
as an Estate of the realm. 

Several of the provinces, which had been, from time Provincial 

to time, acquired by France, still retdined their ancient assemblies. 

constitutions; and their Estates imposed a certain check 
upon the prerogatives of the crown, in the levying of 
taxes. In Languedoc, Burgundy, Provence, and Brittany, 
and other provinces, or pays d' etats, the Estates, con-
sisting ·of bishops, nobles, and city magistrates, 
met annually to grant subsidies to the king, and to 

, assent, to new taxes. Sometimes they opposed his 
demands: but they were generally coerced by his 

1 Louis Blanc,' H!8t. i~ 160-169. 
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ovemiling power. They were, however, mainly as
semblies of nobles and churchmen, the last strongholds 
of feudalism; and Richelieu, in his contest with the 
sur~vors of feudal power, endeavoured to abolish 
them. Most of the provinces proved too powerful to 
be yet overcome, by the strong hand of prerogative. 
But Louis XIV .. was afterwards able to deprive Nor
mandy, Anjou, Touraine, and other provinces, of their 
provincial assemblies, Languedoc, Burgundy, Provence, 
Brittany, and other provinces, were permitted to con
tinue as pays d'etats: but their ass;mblies were com
pletely governed by the commissaries of the king. 
And thus another institution, endowed with some 
measure of constitutional independence, was over-
thrown. • 

.A. further check upon prerogative was found in the 
Parliaments. These bodies, however, were in no sense 
representative. They were nominees of the Crown; 
and, as high courts of justice, they proved firm friends 
to prerogative, 'and enemies to feudaliSm. t . But courts 
are eyer ready to enlarge their own jurisdiction; and 
as the king promulgated his decl'ees1 or ordinances, by 
requiring them to be registered bI the Parliaments, 
they assumed the right of delaying or refusing this 
registration: or, in other words, of putting a veto upon 
the acts of the Crown. Having no commission from 
the king, nor from the people, for the exercise of such 
a function, their pretensions were naturally resisted. 
The king knew how to maintain his prerogatives. ·He 
could overcome the contumacy of a Purliament.,. by 
holding a Lit de Justice; and, if it continued refractory, 
he could banish its most mutinous members, or order the 

I Hallam, Middle Ages, 193-196. 
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removal of the Parliament, in a body, until it submitted CHAP. 

io his will. l But, in the absence of any other controlling ~ 
power, the opposition of the Parliaments often ex-
pressed public opinion; and as the only b.arrier against 
the arbitrary power of the king, they formed a popular 
element in the constitution.s Nor did the Parliaments 
confine t~eir opposition to the decrees of the Cro,,-;n : 
they often ventured upon the strongest remonstrances 
against the policy of the government. • 

The Parliament of Paris was the first of these 
distinguished bodfes: but the provincial parliaments,
originally eight in number, and after\vaJ.'d~ increased 
to fourteen,-we.re also powerful within their own juris
dictions. They exercised the highest judicature in 
their several provinces. They cQnsisted of the most 
eminent lawyers and magistrates in France,-ennobled 
by their offices, distinguished by their le~ning, 
eloquence, and cultivation,-the ornaments of French 
society.8 The Parliaments continued to display a strong 
spirit of indepe~dence,. until they were abolished by 
Louis XV., in 1771.t • . 

And thus, in each succeedino
C7 age, the prerogatives The

l 
mo~:_ 

arc ly HUMI-

of the.Crown wer~ enlarged, while every other pmyer r:u:'tiv. 
in the State was subjected to its dominion. And as the . 
commonalty were advancing in wealth, in intelligence, 

I Henri Marten, HiBt. de France, ix. 109, xv. 142, &c.j Louis Blanc, 
Hm. de In Rev. Fr. i. 435 j I,D-femere, HiBt. du Droit de France. 

• De Tocque"ille, L'tmcien Regime, 244. 
'. 'France, so fertile of greAt !!len in the sixteenth and seventeenth 

centuries, might better spare, perhaps, from her annals, any class or de
scription of them, than hpr lawyers.'-Hallam, Middle Ages, i. 196. 
'The spirit and learning of the French provincial magistracy,-the old 
Parliamentary spirit,-w8.!I the very salt of thA. nation before the Revolu
tion of 1789.'-ReIlVIl, Royal and Revolutiona1'11 France, ii. 92. 

, See ill/ra, p. 125. 
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CHAP. and in social in:fiuence, they were C!xcluded from all 
- ~~ voice in the government of their country.1 Under Louis 

XIV. the monarchy had become absolute. - • Whatever 
constitutional rights may have been opposed to. the 
power of the king, he exercised prerogatives. whieh • 
overcam~ all resistance. He could silence a ParliaIneht : ' 

Centralisa
tion in 
}'r"nc<, 

• by a lit de justice: he could imprison his subjects by . 
lett-res de cachet: he could banish them by lett-rfJs d' exil ~ 
he could cop.fiscate their property: he CQuld tax thm 
revenues. Nor was he content to rule, over the temporal 
rights of his subjects only: he assumed to govern their 
'souls; and,by'revoking the Edict of Nantes, he sub
jected the consciences and worship of .his people to his 
own will. And while the monarchy was thus acquiring 
a monopoly of power. it was lo~ing much of its feudal 
character. 

Most of the. old local al}thorities had been gradually 
superseded by nominees of the ,Crown. The king's 
council (le conseil du roi) combined the' highest 
powers, judicial, administr~tive, andeyen legislative. 
The comptroller-general was a minister who wielded 

Th. illten- nearly all the executive power of the State. In every danta, 

pr<2~nce was an intendant, who adnJJ.nistered its affairs 
as'agent of the government. In the words of Law, 
the' notorious financier,·, the kingdom was governed 
by thirty intendants.' ,These officers levied the 
taxes~ regulated the militia and police, superintended 
the roads, bridges, and other public works, and under
took the relief of the poor.2 The intendants even ruled 

1 Milrnet, Hist. de 111 Rev . .Fr. Intr. 8, 9. 
• 'O'est l'administration de l'etat qui s'etend, de toutes parts, sur les 

debris des pouvoirs loco.ult: c'est 1& hierarchie des fonctionnaires qui 
rem place, de plus en plus, Ie gouvernement des nobles.'-De Tocqueville, 
,L' ancitm Bigi/IIB, 26. 
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over the towns as .well as the country,~administering CHAP. 

their finances, establishing their octrois, and author-~ 
ising the execution of their public works.1 In the 
villages the people once had a voice in the management 
o£ tqeir own affairs: but in the eighteenth century, they 
h~ ~Il'fulIen under the tutelage of the intendants. These .. 
active and vigilant officers, greatly extended the power 
of the Crown: but in the same measure, they increased 
the burthens. of the people. It was their first duty 
to enrich the royal treasury; and they performed it 
with little regard to the sufferings and repugnance of 
the tax-payers. 

Even the courts found their jurisdiction superseded ~rh.-:..~:.ts 
by the administrative activity of the intendants. They J 

continued to determine private spits between parties: 
but were not allowed to interfere in cases in which the 
government and its officer~ were conc~rned. These 
courts had dOJ?e good serVice to liberty, un~er an 
absolute government. All their proceedings were con-
ducted in public: their decisions were open to appeiU: 
they were independent; and, above all, they were not 
venal: they afforded protection against public and 
private wrongs. It was a grievous blow to liberty, ~d 
.to publi~ security, ~hen power prevailed over justi<!e, 
and the people could only protect themselves by 
force.' . 

All these changes tended to concentrate the entire 
power of France in the capital: From early times 

1 De Tocqueville, I1a'llCien IUgime, 69. 
2 De Tocqueville says: 'Quand un peuple a d6truit d&l18 Bon seiq 

Yaristocratie, il court vers la centralisation comme de lui-mmue.'-L'a'llCien 
IUgime, 89. . 

VOL. II. H 
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Paris had been the seat of the court and of the gevern-' 
ment, the chosen resort of literature and the arts, and 
of society. It was also a centre of industry and manu
factures, to which· great numbers of capitalists and 
skilled artisans were attracted. And while the capital 
was thus advancmg in power, riches, and culture, the 
gradual absorption of all local aut.horities, by the central 
governme.nt, withdrew from the provinces their activity 
and life: .The provinces were depleted of their life
blood by the capital. Their weakness and stagnation 
~ere increasing~ while . Paris was stimulated into ex
cessive vitality. Its commercial industry attractedmul
titudes of workmen; and the working classes acquired a 
dangerous preponderance.! . 

Evils of ab- This concentration of all the powers of the State in 
solutism. 

Court of 
LonlIlXIV. 

the Crown was fatar not only to the liberties, but to 
the material and social well-being, of the cotmtry. No 
longer controlled in the levying .of taxes, kings were 
free to riot in every extravagance. They engaged 
lightly in serious wars: they built costly palaces: they 
maintained extravagant establishments; . they sur
rounded themselves with a court of extraordinary state
lin~ss and splendour. There were no bounds to their 
expenses; and wh~ m"ore money was .needed for the 
royal state, fresh t~es were laid upon the people. They 
lived for themselves alone, for their ambition, 'their 
pride and their pleasures. They had no thought of 
duty to their subjects. Ruling by hereditary right, 
they were the representatives of God upon earth, and 
were accountable to no man. 

Th~. ,court of Louis XIV., at Versailles, was the 

t pe Tocquevill'e, L'arreien IUgim8, ch. vii. 
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most magnificent and the most costly in Europe. No CHAP. 

earthly sovereign could be surrounded by greater state, ~ 
or approached with deeper reverence} So brilliant a 
society of princes and nobles had never lJeen collected. 
Nowhere had gracef~! manne~, well-bred co~rtesy, and 
polished conversation been cultivated to such perfection,. 
This favoured circle fOrJI!.ed the ideal of social elegance 
and refinement. It made France famo~s as the politest 
of nations. But it was idle, frivolous, ana corrupt. 
Pleasure and preferment were its only aims. It had 
no sense of public duty or responsibmty. Courtiers 
enjoyed a gay society, which scarcely '"cared to cover its 
vices with the thin veil of gallantry. They performed 
no useful service to'the State : but were ever seeking 
new offices and pensions. With all thek pride of birth 
and station, they were not ashamed to beg unmerited 
favours from their royal master. And their insatiable 
greed multiplied th~ burtMns ofthe people.s 

The evils of such a court as this were grave enough: Evils of the 

but its indirect consequences were fatal to the interests court. 

of society. . The. attra,ction of nobles and· high ecclesi-
astics, from their provincial strongholds, to the royal 
court, had commenced in the reign of Francis 1, A.nd 
increased with the decline of feudalism, and the aggran
disement of the monarchy. The ~arlike chiefs of one 
age, became the silken courtiers of an,other. Before the 
nobles ",ere attracted to the. court they lived upon . 
~eir own territories: they were surrounded. by their 

I 'Depuis las 06sars, aumine vie humaine n'a tenu tant de place au 
8oleil.'-Taine, La Origine8, 114. The second. boo\: of this remarkable 
work contains a description of this court, at once comprehensive .and 
mIDute. • 

I .M. a single example: • En 17571'impot est de 283,156,000 livres i 
en 1789, de 476,294,000.'-Taine, Lell 0rigine8, 455. . 

x2 
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neighbours and dependents: they were identified with CHAP. 
XII. 

-....,....,.- the social life of the provinces. Their feudal rights 
were invidious and oppressive: but in the eyes -of their 
own people, they were princes, to whom all accustomed 
services were rightly due. They kept alive a sentiment 
of hereditary loyalty.l Their bravery and manly 
virtues, the splendour of their hospitality, their charities 
and friend}yoffices, endeared them to their cOlmtrymen. 
And in more tranquil times, they were able to lay 
aside the sword, and assume the. duties and responsi
bilities of magistrates, provincial councillors, and country 
gentlemen. At this very period, when they could have 
done the best service to society, . they deserted their 
ancestral halls., and flocked to Paris and Versailles. 
Princes in the provinces, theY.Jfow became the gilded 
servants of the king ~ and their revenues, instead of 
maintaining their old feudal state, contributed to the 
splendour of the royal court. But they profited by 
the munificence of the king and the privileges Qf their 
order; and while still enjoyin'g the rights ·of feudalism, 
they escaped £rom all its duties: On the ground of their 
feudal services to the Crown, 'they had formerly 
claimed exemption £r0\U other public burthens; and 
now that these services were no longer rendered, their 
exemption vas maintained. 

Highofficea All the highest offices in the Church, the State, and 
~~doE;- the army, ~ere conferred upon nobles. No commoner 
nobles. could aspire to hold them. The bishop, the abbot, and 

the prior were of, gentle birth; the half-starved -cure 

'1 I La seigneurie, Ie comte, Ie ducM deviennent une patrie que l'on 
aime d'un instinct aveugle, et pour la.quelle on se deToue.'-Taine. 
Lei Ol'igine8; 18. .' . 
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was a plebeian.1 The bishop lived like 'a prince, sur- CHAP. 

rounded by luxuries, and mixing freely in the gay, and ~ 
not too moral society of the court. The cure, ill~ 
housed and ill-fed, laboured in his.humble calling, with-
out encouragement from above, and withQut a hope of 
preferment. To be a. captain in the army, an officer 
was required to prove that he had four degrees of 
nobility; and throughout the service, promotion was to 
be gained, not by merit; but by court favour. • Sinecures 
were multiplied for the nobles, in the public administra-
tion, and in the' court. They were of no service to the 
State: they contributed little to the dignity of the royal 
household: but they weighed heavily upon the national 
finances.' Preposterous pensions were. lavished upon 
courtiers and favoured Jadies, without any pretence of 
service to the State! • 

Nor were offices multiplied merely for the gratifica- Sale or 
tion of courtiers. Since the fifteenth century, the sale offices. 

of public offices had been resorted to by the Crown as 
a source of revenue. To enhance their saleable value, 
Dlanyof them were made hereditary: some even carried 
with them a patent of nobility: all entitled the fortunate 
holders to exemption from many taxes. Multitudes of 
offices were created, not becaUie they were necessary, 
but because they could be sold. Such of!ices existed 
in every department of the State; and thus there stood 
between the government and the people, an. itldependent 
official aristocracy, very burthensome to the country, 
and little under the control of its rulers. To administer 

1 'Lea vrais pasteurs des ames, les co-op6rateuls dans Ie ~int 
ministere, ant iI. peine une subsistance.'-Le,¥a.rquis de Mirabeau, Cited 
by Taine. LeI/ o,;gines, 94. See also LaUrent, L'EgliBe et l' Etat,2-11. 

I Taine, 81-89. • Ibid. 90. 
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the affairs of a great State efficiently, with such a staff, 
was out of the question; and Louis XIV., in great 
measure, superseded them by the appointment of an 
intendant and 8ubdelegue8 in every province. Yet 
more offices were created and sold; and their holders 
being exempt from taxation, the burthens upon their 
less fortlmate neighbours were increased; and their 
own privileges became the,. more obnoxious. Even 
the reversions of offices were sold. Monopolie~ were 
also granted, at high prices, which crippled trade, and 
brought ruin upon numbers of industrious families. 

While the nobles were thus enjoying the lucrative 
offices and honours of the court, and distributing 
favours to their friends, their feudal domains were de
serted. The State taxes, from which their own pro
pertyand that of the Church were wholly or partly 
exempt, were constantly becoming more burthensome 
to the poorer proprietors, for wMm there was no ex
emption. About one-half the soil belonged to the 
favoured rich, and the other half to the heavily:-Iaden 
poor.! But yet more grievolls were the feudal dues 
and local burthens borne by the unprivileged lands. 
All the great nobles and dignitaries of the Church were 
now absentees; and the lesser nobles and proprietors, 
still resident, were, deprived of their local functions 
by the officers of the State. Nothing of feudalism re
mained butt its burthens; and these were heavier than 
ever. 

The cOfvee, or statute-labour, exacted for the repair 
of the roads aI;ld various local works, tolls on the roads, 

1 I Si on defalque les terras publiques, les prlvilegies possedent 1& 
moitie du royaume. Et eEl gras lot est, en meme temps, Ie plUs riche.'..,.
Tame, Lea OnUines,."18 •• 
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femes across the rivers, dues at fairs and markets, 
exclusive rights of grinding corn, of pressing grapes, 
and of keeping pigeons: fees on the sale of land, dues 
and ground-rents to the feudal lord, in money and in 
kind: tithes and seignorial dues to the Church: such 
were the chief burthens upon the land. 1 As wealth 
and civilisation increased, more constant demands were 
made for public roads. ,They were most needed fqr 
the rich: but they were made at the cost of the poor 
peasants,.to whom they were of little use.2 Besides these 
feudal dues, the public burthens upon the peasantry 
were grievous. Among them were the taille, a heavy 
personal tax, unequally assessed and arbitrarily levied ;3 
and others no less onerous.4 
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These demands upon the peasant proprietors and !!~ts of 

farmers became more repugnant when the feudal residence. 

superiors had lost their power. So long as the nobles 
administered justice,. executed the laws, and took the 
lead in all local affairs, these public duties seemed 
to justify their rights. They stood in the same 
relation to the people as the State,-rendering services, 
and receiving taxes; but now the services were 
withdrawn, and the exactions continued. These dues 
were constantly becoming more burthensome. In 
the absence of proprietors, agents and stewards were 
hard task-masters, It was their business to collect 
the uttermost farthing from the peasantry. The un-
just steward knew how to profit by his exactions: 
the honest servant was bOlmd to meet the urgent 

1 De Toequeville, L'ancien Regime, 42. . ., 
I This peculiar hardship was strikingly condemned by the king him_ 

self in an edict against the col·vee.-Ibid. 266. • 
a Ibid. 185. . • See infr.a, p. 107. 
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. necessities of his employer. Still worse was. the lot of 
the lmhappy peasant when the dues were leased to a 
stranger, or mortgaged to a creditor. Unfeeling and 
rapacious, such men, who now stood in the place of the 
proprietor, became the terror and scourge of the cul
tivators,-reducing them to beggary, and driving them 
from their homes.1 

There were many proprietors, indeed, still resident 
upon their estates. Too poor to enjoy the pleasures of 
the. capital, for which they longed, they lived penuri
ously in their own chateaux. They were relieved of 
all the public duties of a cOlmtry gentleman: 2 but they 
were tenacious of their old feudal rights,-the dove
cot, the warren, and the game preserves.s With more 
sympathy for the peasantry than the collectors of' 
absentee proprietors, they were too poor to be liberaL 
They lived upon their feudal rights, and could not 
afford to forego them.4 Whether the proprietor was 
resident or not, there was no relief for the peasant; 
and at length the long-sufferipg cultivators of the soil 
learned to cast sullen and. revengeful looks upon the 
chateau. There lay the treasured title-deeds which 
had doomed them to penury. There might be fOlmd, 

1 'On comprend que, exerc~e par leurs mains (les fermiers ou 
d~biteurs), III. f~odalit6 put paraitre souvent plus dure qu'au moyen-age.'
De Tocqueville, L'ancien Regime, 405 (note). 'O'est un loup ravissant, 
que l'on lache sur III. terre, qui en tire jusqu'aux derniers sous, accable Iss 
Bujets, les reduit ala mendicit~, fait.d~serter les cultivateurs, rend orueux 
1e maitre qui S6 trouve forc~ de toIerer ses exactions, pour Ie faire jouir.'--' 
Renauldon, 628, cited by TILine, Le8"Origines, 67. 

I De Tocqueville, I1ancien Regim" 39,56, &c. 
• Taine, Lea Origines, 50. 
, 'La peuple, qui d'un mot va souvent droit a l'id~e, avait donn~ a 

ce petit gentilhomme Ie nom du moms gros des oiseaux de proie : il l'avait 
nomm6 Ie hobereau.'-De Tocqueville, 181. 
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at Bome future time, the means of rescue and redemp- CHAP. 

ti· 1 XII. on. ~ 

:Besides these two classes of feudal landowners, Peasant 

h dig. b f . proprietors. t ere was a pro QlOUS num er 0 peasant propnetors, • 
who had gradually acquired portions of the original 
feudal grants. Serfdom had been generally unknown 
for centuries before the Revolution.2 In Normandy it 
had ceased to exist so far-back as the thirteenth cen-
tury ; 8 and the peasantry! no longer serfs, became, in 
vast numbers, proprietors of the soil. Long before the 
Revolution and the Code N apoMon, the extraordinary 
subdivision of the land, among pea!gant proprietors, 
had been observed by French statesmen.4 Numbers 
of nobles and landowners, impoverished by extrava-
gance and by the mismanagement of their estates, were 
induced to sell portions of their land to the peasantry. 
To this class about ~>ne-third of the land of France 
belonged. They were generally poor, ignorant, and 
stnlggling for a bare subsistence. Though they had 
purchased their little patches of soil out of their scanty 
savings, they had not acquired exemption from feudal 
dues; and as their richer :u,eighhours, to whom these 
dues were paid, were exempt from other taxes, the 
chief burthens fell upon this single class, which was 
least able to bear them. Whatever the pride of owner-
ship, the peasant proprietor was still called upon t.o 
leavehls own farm, and to work for another, without 
reward. His crops were devoured by his great neigh-
bour's game: his corn was grOlmd dearly at the pri-
, 

1 Taine, Lu Originu, 52. 
I The only exception was in territories in the ell8t of Fra.nce, acquired 

from Germany. .. 
I De Tocqueville, I1ancien Regime, Iivr. ii. cb. 1. 
• Ibid. j DOnioI, La lUvoluticm Jill'anvaise, et I; Feodalite. 
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vileged mill; and he still paid feudal rents for lands 
which he called his own. Can we wonder that the 
peasant proprietors hated the nobles and the Church? 1 

Another class of peasants, who shared the suffer
ings and wrongs of the small proprietors, were the 
peasant tenantry of the nobles and the Church, known 
as metayers, who paid their rent in kind.' Without 
capital or skill, or interest in the soil, their farming 
was wretched. The landl,ord suffered by the unpro
ductiveness of his land: the tenant was oppressed by 
~O'Cnts, collectors, and money-lenders. At best, the 
metayer earned a. bare subsistence,-living a hard life, 
ill-fed, ill-clothed, ill-housed, and ign.orant; and upon 
him fell the taxes from which his privileged landlord 
was exempt. Both.these classes of peasants were poor 
enough: but, to escape impositions, they pretended even 
greater poverty. Their wretched houses were out of 
repair, and nearly stripped of furniture: their clothing 
was beggarly, and their food coarse and scanty.~ 

Another grievous wrong was suffered by the pea
santry, from the feudal game-laws. Game was strictly 
preserved for the use of the lords of the soil; and for 
its protection, the peasa~ was exposed to the most 
vexatious injUlies. His crops were destroyed without 

1 Many interesting illustrations of the condition of the peaSantry, before 
the Revolution, will be found in Bonnemere, Hillt. dell Pa1l8an8; in Boulan
villiers, Btat de la France; and in L'histoire rfun Pa1l8nn, 1789, 1792, 1793, 
1794,..1815, by Erckmann-Chatrian. 'La noblesse at Ie clerge, ces deux ordres 
rapaces,se sont appropries tous les avants.,.,o-es de 10. societe, ont faittarir pour 
DOUB toutes les sources de l'aisance et de la prosperite; on nous a vexes, 
maceres, a peu pres comme des betes de somme. Ces ennemis du bonheur 
des peuples ne paient rien a l'etat, quOiqu'i18 possedent les plus grands 
biens, des biens immenses: toilt est a eux, lien a nous, et avec ce rien 
nous 80mmes obliges de faire face a tous les besoins de la chose publique.' 
-RUf,e.t-iom rfun Philo8ophe Breton, Intr. au l\:[oniteur, p. 509. 

8 Taine, Lell Origines, 445. 
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compensation: he was forbidden to protect them by CHAP. 

the inclosure of his land: he could keep neither dog ~ 
nor gun. Woe to him if, at the hatching· season, he 
disturbed the partridges. by cutting his own grass, or 
lucerne, or osiers. Any breach of these laws was 
punished with rigoro~s severity.l 
. The peasantry were ruined by State taxes, by local Weight of 

burthens, and by feudal dues and services .• The tax- taxes. 

gatherer was ever at their' doors: he even pursued 
them as they came from church: their goods were sold 
for non-payment of taxes; and their ignorance ex-
posed them to extortion and fraud. 2 Not only were 
these taxes ruinotUl in amount, but some, like the salt-· 
tax and the wine-tax, were levied by means so oppres-
sive and vexatious, that the loss to .industry and trade 
was more serious than the tax itself.s 

The last wrong of the peasantry was that of recnrit- Themilitia. 

ing for the militia. The military forces were drawn 
exclusively from the lower classes: alI people in com-
fortable circumstances, as well as their servants, enjoyed 
exemption from service;· and none but the poor pea-
sants, who had no friends,. were pressed into the 
ranks.4 Dragged from their.J1omes, and made soldiers 
against their will, they were treated with severity and 
neglect. While their noble officers were faring 
sumptuously every day, the C<?mmon soldiers were 

1 I Leurs cspitaines de chasse, veneurs, gardea forestiers, gruyers, 
protegent lea betes comme Ii elles etaient des hommea, et poursuivent les 
hommea comme s'ils 6tsient de'S betes.'-Taine, Les O1igines, 72. 
, s, La plupart • • . ressemblent aux fellahs d'Egypte, aux laboureurs 
de l'Indoustan.'-Ibid. 466. 

8 Ibid. 468-473. '. 
• I Le service leur est iii odieux, que souvent, ils .se sauvent dans lea 

bois, 00. i1 faut lea poursuivre & main.armee.'-Ibid: 513. 
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coarsely and sparely fed, ill-lodged, and ill-treated.1 

Nowhere was the hard contrast between the noble and 
the peasant: more stJ;iking than in a French regiment. 
The soldiers, sullen and discontented, deserted in 
thousands, and lived upon society as outlaws, marau
ders, poachers, arid vagrants. 

i:.:FiCul• There was no ~oricultural middle class, like that of 
middle yeomen, or large tenant farmers, as in England. The 
class. , 

Famines 
and bread 
riots. 

rural society was that of nobles, squires, and peasants. 
Nor did any of the middle class, enriched by trade, 
choose their homes in the country. Repelled by the 
haughty bearing of the proprietors,2 and by the local 
burthens which fell heavily upon them, as lIDprivileged 
owners, they took refuge in the towns, and swelled the 
ranks of the bourgeoisie.s 

With such discouragements to the industry of the 
peasantry; we learn without surprise of the miseries 
by which large parts of France were often affiicted. 
Famines were not infrequent" which carried off multi
tudes of sufferers; and reduced. the survivors to the 
most frightful privations.4 Wbile nobles and prelates 
were feasting, at Versailles, tho'tlsands of their wretched 
people were dying of h~ger. Large tracts of land, 
deserted by the peasantry, were thrown out of cultiva
tion. Many fled from their miseries to the provincial 
towns, and to Paris: where. a starving populace were 

1 'Six sous par jour, un lit ~troit pour deux, du pain de chien, et depuis 
quelques ann~es, des coups comme a un chien.'-Taine, Lett OI;ginett, 512. 

I 'La seigneur qui residait dans ses terres montrait d'oXdinaire une 
c.ertaine bonhomie familiare envers les paysans; mais son insolence 
vis-a-vis des bourgeois, sea voisins, ~tait presque infinie.'-De Tocqueville, 
L'tmeie'll Regime, 134 . 

• 'La presque totu,liM de la classe moyenne dans l'ancien regime 
habitait les villes.'--Ibid. 134, 136. 

4 Taine, Lett 0I;gi1letl, 430, et Beg. 
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often driven to riots and pillage. They broke down 
the barriers at the octroi, they forced open granaries7 
and provision shops: they phmdered markets, and they 
hung bakers. Multitudes of beggars infested the 
country roads, the towns and the capital. In 1767, no 
less than 50,000 were taken up, by order of the govern-
ment.! Bands of armed robbers and poachers, cut 
down woods, swept away game and poultry, and 
plundered farm-houses. Tll.ese dangerous vagabonds, 
trained to outrage, were ready to lead famished mobs in 
tumults and insurrections.2 
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The towns were more prosperous than the country: T!te pro· 
• vffiClsl 

but they suffered gnevous burthens. They were towns. 

subject to a heavy octroi, and to public and local im
posts: their trade was injured by monopolies, and fiscal 
vexations: no one was free to follow his calling in 
his own way: everywhere privilege was opposed to 
freedom. NtUnbers of their own workmen were often 
without employment; and they were overrun by 
paupers and vagrants from the country.s 

While the co~try was 'suffering from misrule, Impover
.., d lfi hn' h ishment of illJustice, an se s ess, lIDportant c anges were the nobles. 

coming over the society of France. The old nobles 
retained their ancient privileges: but their social posi-
tion was gravely altered. Such was the respect due to 
birth, that nobility once stood alone and unapproach-
able in society. It was a distinct caste.4 Nobles rarely 
married beyond their own privileged. circle, and never 

1 De Tocqueville, L'ancien Rlgime,199. 
I Taine, Lu Originu, 507, 508, 
s Ibid. 482, 505. 
• I La noblesse est devenue une caste, c'est-a.-:dirE! que sa marque 

distincte estla naissance.'-De Tocqueville, L'ancien.JUgi~ 124. 
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without discredit. They were also the only wealthy class: 
their great pos~essions placing them far above the reach 
of rivalry .. And when they resided upon their patrimonial 
estates, their influence over provincial society was 
unbOlmded. But their ranks had been thinned by the 
civil wars; and court life had impaired their fortunes. 
Their estates were impoverished by neglect and mis
management; and not all the lavish bounty of the king 
sufficed to' maintain their extravagance. Many sank 
deeply into debt: some 'saved themselves from ruin by 
unequal marriages.2 Above all, they had wholly abdi
cated their proper duties, as a governing class. While 
the country was disturbed. by dangerous disorders,
mainly due .to their neglect,-they were spending a life 
of pleasure and frivolity. They were masters of wit 
and epigram: but they were without statesmanship, 
patliotism, or a sense of public duty. They had lost 
their influence over society; and they took no pains t() 
recover' it. If they desired power, they 'sought it 
through the favour of the king. They had no ambition 
apart fr~m the court. And thus France was deprived 
of the guidance of its natural leaders. 

Meanwhile other classes had been' rising in French 
society. While the nobles w~e becoming poorer, inten. 
dants, financiers, merchants and .lawyers were growing 
rich. If they had formed a powerful middle class, con
trolling the nobles, and representing the interests of the 
people, they could have done much to repair the evils 
of French society. But it was their first ambition to be 

1 'Depuis plusieurs siecles les nobIes franQiUs n'avaient cease de 
s'appauvrir. "l\IaIgre sas privileges, Ia noblesse se mine, et s'aneantit 
tous las jours, et Ie tiers-etat s'empare des fortunes," ~crit tristement un 
gentilhomme, en 1755.'-De Tocqueville, L'tlfWim RigifM, 117. ' 
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the purchase of an office, which conferred the rank ~ 
and privileges of nobility.1 The social position bf these 
official nobles was equivocal. By the old noblesse, they 
were still regarded as roturiers; and they added nothing 
to the political power, or social influence, of the nobility. 
On the other hand, they were viewed with jealousy, by 
their former equals. Their privileges were invidious; 
and their pretensions offensive.2 They were exempt 
from burthens, which fell the more heavily upon their 
neighbours; and their pride provpked envy and ridieule. 
They failed to acquire the ·respect- of the people, like 
the ancient nobles: while they aggravated the sense 
of inequality, which had long been ranlding in the 
minds of the unprivileged classes. Unlike the judicial 
nobles of the "Parliaments, whose learning and public 
services ensured respect, they formed no ~ement of 
stability in French society. 

But the increasing commerce of France had en- Capitalists. 

riched great numbers of citizens, beyond this p;:ivileged 
circle,-capitalists, bankers, contractors, and merchants. 
Such men became the chief creditors of the State and 'of 
the nobles; and so great were the necessities of the 
court, that they often suffe'red losses, and nrlnous delays,. 
in the recovery of their debts.3 Many were richer than 
their debtors, lived in the same splendour, and vied 

1 In the time of Necker the number of such offices was no less thsn 
4,OOO.-De Tocqueville, L'ancien Regime, 133. 

S 'Dans certaines provinces, les nouveaux anoblis sont repousses d'nn 
cOM pa.rce qu'on ne les juga pOB assez nobles, et de l'autre parce qu'on 
trouve qu'i1s Ie sont deja. trop.'--Ibid. 134. 

• Taine, Le& Origine&, 406. 
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with them in social pretentiions.1 But there was a 
broad gulf between them. The nobles were gradually 
relaxing. some of their dignity: but they held themselves 
aloof from the rotul'iers. They borrowed their money, 
but avoided their company .. The capitalists had 
become a power in the State: but they were estranged 
from the court and the nobles. 2 

The only class with whom the nobles associated, 
upon equal terms, were men of letters. These gave_ 
lustre to their salons; an4 enlivened the conversation of 
the great, with wit and graceful- learning. They were 
courted and flattered,-Loften receiving attentions due 
to men of the highest rl!-nk.s There was no question 
of their birth, but'only of their genius and celebrity. 
As leaders of public 'opinion, they might have been 
powerful auxiliaries of the court and the nobles: but 
their literary influence was hostile to the higher classes, 
and was undermining the ancient fabric of French 
society. 

If we search for a middle class in French society, 
we must look to the bourgeoisie. But who were they? 
There was a time when they had a recognised place in 
the State. They exercised their municipal franchises; 
and they were represented as part of the tiers-etat, in 
the Estates. But they had lost all these privileges: 

1 'TIs avaient les memes id~es, les memes habitudes, suivaient les 
memes gouts, sa livraient aux memes plaisirs, lisaient les memes livres, 
parlaient Ie meme langa,,0'9. TIs ne diff~raient phil! entre eux que par les 
droits.'--De Tocqueville, L'ancienRegime, 121. 

I Ibid. 130. 
II fEn beaucoup d'occasions, les titres li~raires avaient 1& pre£6rence 

sur les titres de noblesse! ••• 'On voyait ii:equemment, dans Ie monde, 
des hommes de lettres, du deuxieme et du troisieme rang, accueillis et 
traiMs avec des ~ards que n'obtenaient pas les nobles de province.LDe 
S~gur, Mem. cited by Taine, Le, Originu, 390. 
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they performed no services to their country, or their CHAP. 

order: but had become a race of greedy place-hunters. ~ 
Vast numbers of small offices were created and sold for 
their gratification.! Ofthese, many thousands exempted 
the holders from the whole or part of the public bur-
thens, from service in the militia, from. the land tax, or 
the c01'Vee. Here were more privileges and inequalities I 
The petty placeman, who served the king, was set 
above his fellows.· He gave himself the airs of a 
great man:· he contrived to shift the local burthens to 
the shoulders of his poorer town~men ;. and was repaid 
by their envy and hatred. In evellY town, the govern-
ment had created a prirueged aristocracy, alienated 
from the people, useless to the State, and a just cause 
of popular discontent. • 

Nor was the civic aristocracy confined to placemen. Civic 

Th b h ... b f notubles. e more prosperous urg ers were· mem ers 0 cor-
porcl.te companies, or guilds. The municipal functions 
of these bodies had long since passed away: but their 
members were notables of the town: they held them-
selves above their fellow-citizens; and contended for pre
cedence among themselves. The notables claimed to be 
sprinkled first with holy water: the barbers would not 
yield the place of honour to the bakers. Such trifling 
disputes occupied the attention of the intendant, the 
tribunals, the Parliaments, and even of the king himself.' 
Everywhere there was privilege, inequality, pretension. 
There was no sound middle class, proud of its position, 

• contented with its lot, and uniting to maintain the 
.. 1 • De 1693 i. 1709, seulement, on e&Icule qu'il en fut cre6 quarante 

mille, presque toutee i. la port6e des ploindres bourgeois.' ••• • Chacun, 
8uivant son 6tat, dit un contemporaiu, veut etN quelque chose de par 
10 roi.'-De Tocqueville, L'aMm Regime, 137. 

I Ibid. 141. 

VOL. II. I 
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. public liberties.' But there was, Ii bourgeoisie, di\ided 
against ,itself, and wholly separated 1!om the people., 

Such being the constitution of French society, to 
whom was the oppresseq peasant, or humble artificer, 
to appeal, for the protection of his interests, 'and the 
redress of his wrongs? He' could look for little help 
from the absentee noble, the impoverisq.ed squire; the 
king's host of fU,llcti,onaries,' 01' th~ ~ty notabl~. .. But 
he had friends and -advisers of the middle ch~ss, to 
whom he turned in' all his troubles. The cU'I'j was of 
the same class _ as himself :. his 'Own lot ip. life had 
been hard and nnthaakful; and he sympathised with 
the sufferings and wrongs' of his afflicted flock. He 
knew too well the selfishness _ and indi:ffer~nce of the 
higher churchmen, and lords of the soil;. and, -he was 
a daily witness to the painful. struggles of his humble 
brethren.. His sympathies w~re with the poor, and he' 
revolted against the Oppref':sion, of their rulers .. He was 
poor and' ignorant: he ~Olud give them, little .h~lp :' but 
he comforted them iIi their sorrows, and hoped fo~ better 
times, when he migh~ serve them. _ 

But a more powerful adviser 'was at ,harid. In 
every dispute with a landlord, 91' collector, the lawyer 
was ready to help his humble clients. H~ was cie,er 
and d~xterous: they could seldom read or write: he 
knew the subtleties of the law, and 'the tricks' of agents 
and collectors; and he could plead the cause of the poor 
with skill and boldness. Lawyeri'\l swarmed throughout 
the country; and they exercised a prodigious influence 
over the people.' Like the c,!!res, they were of humble 
birth; and were generally repelled from the society of 
their privileged neighbours. But in - education they 

1 Viz: Avocats, procureurs, notaires. 
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~ere superior to all but the highest ciass, and men of CH."P. 

letters. They knew all the abuses' of the law, and ~ 
of official administration. and they were familiar with 
the new philosophy. At the same time, they resented 
the social inequalities, under which they smarted; and 
they perceived, in the wrongs of the people, the means 
of reforming ·th~ ,intolerable evils of the State. Active 
and ambitious: with large opportunities of association, 
I!-mong the~selves, and with other classes,-they pre-
pared the way for a revolution, in which they were 
hereafter to playa. conspicuous part.1 

Such then was the politicat and social condition Political 
and social 

of France, in the eighteenth century. There was a C<HI~ition 
of France. 

monarchy all but absolute: a feudal nobility with op-
pressive powers, and invidious privileges: a burthen
some official aristocracy, with its own privileges and 
exemptions: an exacting royal administration: injurious 
monopolies; and· an oppressed and suffering people, 
without political rights: These were evils which 
threatened the State with danger. They were viewed 
with indi1ference by the ~ourtly nobles at Versailles: 
but they did not escape the notice of an acute English 
observer. Lord Chesterfield, writing from Paris Dec. 
25, 1753, said:. 'In short, all the symptoms I have 
ever met with in history, previous to great changes and 
revolutions in government, now exist and daily increase 
in France.' 2 

But where was redress to be sought for the The new 

grievances of the people? The states-general might phiJo'''phy. 

have ~represented the national wrongs, and withheld 
subsidies until' relief was' obtained: but they had long 

I Taine, Lea Origines, 518-521. 
I Lord Chesterfield' 8 Letter •• 

12 
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ceased to have a place among the institutions of France. 
A free press might have awakened the attention of rulers 
to the dangerous condition of the country: but, until 
late in the eighteenth century, political discussions 
were prohibited. Any attack upon the government or 
its officers was visited with severity: but the utmost 
license was petmitted to the discussion of abstract 
questions of religion, philosophy, and politics. God 
might be insulted with impunity: the fOlmdations of 
society, the rights of property, and the sacred duty of 
insurrection might be discussed: but let a writer 
beware how he criticised an intendant. 1 The country 
needed a 1?0ld exposure of existing erus, and a practical 
discussion of suitable remedies. But the literature of 
the eighteenth century took a direction ill calculated to 
redress the wrongs of the people. Instead of pursuing 
a sober irivestigation of practiral evils, it revelled in 
abstract speculations. Instead of exposing distinct 
abuses iIi Church and State, it assailed religion, and 
aimed at the reconstruction of society, upon a theoretic 
basis. A host of brilliant writers were discussing the 
most momentous questions in religion and politics: but 
not one contributed to the moral and social improve
ment of his countrymen. They wrote without practical 
knowledge, and without serious aims. They knew 
little of the peasantry: they possessed little sympathy 
with their wrongs: but they were eloquent in their 
visions of ideal bliss. For all the ills of an old and 

1 'I.e gouvernement permet de di~euter fort librement toutes sortes 
de thoories generalt1S et abstraites, en matiere de l'1:l1igion, de philosophie, 
de murale, et m~me de politique. n souffre a...osez volontiers qu'on 
attaque les principes fondamentaux sur lesquels repo~ait alors II' sociAte, 
et qu on di~cule jusqu'a, Dieu m~rue, pourvu qu'on ne glose point sur sea 
1D0indres agents.'-De Tocque\'ille, L'ancien Regime, 95. 
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complex society, they could perceive no remedy but in CHAP. 

a return to nature. They wrote for theorists and ~ 
sentimentalists,-not for statesmen or earnest philan
thropists. l 

The two principal authors of the new philosophy' Voltaire. 

were Voltaire and Rousseau; and for many years the 
vigorous and versatile intellect of the former exercised 
the greatest influence over French thought. He united 
more conspicuous talents than any man of letters, of 
his own, or perhaps of other, times. Wit, epigram, 
raillery, satire, ridicule, and argument, were equally at 
his command. He was at home in every variety of 
literature,-in history, poetry, the drama, the essay, or 
the romance. Brilliant in conversation, he was the 
delight of the most polished society in Europe. 
Crowned heads were among his disciples, He had 
little faith in religion, in moral systems, in governments, 
or in human nature; and he projected no schemes for 
the regeneration of society. But throughout his long 
life, he laboured to assail the Church, to shake the 
national faith, and to overthrow traditions. There was 
no reverence in his being: he had no respect for 
authorities: his philosoplJ.y was that of a reckless icono-
clast. It was his single mission to cast down the 
cherished idols of his countrymen. His mocking spirit 
was congenial to the fashionable society of his age: 
the frivolous courtiers made no secret of th~ infidelity; 

I 'J amais de faits: rien que des abetra.ctioDS, des enfilades de sentences 
8ur lao nature, la raison, Ie peuple, les tyrans, 1& liberte, sorta de balloDS 
gonfies et entrechoqu6s inutilement dans les espa.ces.'-Taine, Lu 
OrigillU, 262. 'Tous pensent qu'll convient de substituer des regles 
simples et 616mentaires, puis6es dans 1& raison et dans 1& loi naturelle, aUK 
Iloutumes compliqu6es et traditionelles, qui :regissent la soci6M de leur 
temps.'-De Tocqueville, L'allcien Regime, 205. 
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and even the higher ecclesiastics prof~ssed ·little earnest
ness in the faith of the Catholic Church.1 His caustic 
sarcasPls were repeated in ev.ery salon, and inspired 
the profane "fit of minor writers.2 ., 

Roussea:u formed a singular contrast to his great 
contemporary. Gifted with an original genius, he was 
a sublime egotist: a visionary, with a vein of madness : a 
philosopher whose belief was in fictions. According to 
his scheme, property was a wrongful appropriation of 
what belonged to society: government was an usurpa
tio1l of the common rights of the' people. He was the 
advocate of communism, and of the absolute sovereignty 
of the people. The existing order of society 'was t?e 
violation of an imaginary social contract; into which 
men in a state of nature and equality had .entered; and 
aU who opposed a return to this stat~ of nature-kings, 
priests, or nobles-were to be overthr.own, as enemies to 
the human race. The individual rights, interests, and 

. affections of the citizen were to be renOllnced iri. favour 
of ·the general community. Even the education of 
children was to be withdrawn from the parents, and 
entrusted to the State. All the natural instincts, 
passions and habits of mankind: all the laws, cllstoms, 
and traditions of society were ignored; and a fanciful 
contract, opposed to all human experience, was to be 
assumed as the supreme rule for the government of the 
world. Voltaire had been first in the wGrk of demoli
tion: Rousseau became the apostle of social reconstruc
tion; and during the latter part of the eighteenth ceu-

1 I It was as necessary to the character of ,an accomplished man that 
he should despise the religion of his country, R.S that he should know his 
l.etters.'-Macaulall's Baal/!/S, iii. 114 (Ranke'.s Hut II/the Pope.) . 

.• Taine, Le. On'gines, 375-384. 
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tury, his philosophy . was in the ascendant~l It was 
attractive even to the, polite 'circles, who followed 
Voltaire, .and it was accepted with enthusiasm by the 
middle classes-the, provincial. l!lwyers and the 
bourgeoisie. In a land of privileges and inequality, it 
taught that all men were equal: in the midst of suffer
ing 'and wrong, it promised the ideal happiness of a 
primitive society, 

A crowd of able writers contributed to the spread 
of the new philosophy, of wh~m Diderot" was the chief. 
Powerful in his oWn resources, he associated with his 
literary labours a body of learned men, who, in the 
renowned 'Encyclopedie/' discussed every question 
in religion; philosophy and politics, with unexampled 
freedom. The new philosophy was spread throughout 
Europe; and it was made popular in tracts, tales, and 
comedies. It gave the tone to all the thought' and 
literature of the age.2 

Its doctrines were not original: 3 they were 
borrowed from English philosophers: 4 .hut in England 

1 'On peut dire que 1& seconde moitie, du si~cle lui appartient.'-
Taine, Lu OI-iginu, 354. , 

'Dans lea clssse8 mitoyennea et inferieurea, Rousseau a eu cent fois 
plus de lecteurs que Voltaire.'-,.Mallet-Dupan, cited by Taine, ibid. 414. 

I Mr. Lecky maintains that • a revolutionary movement of BOme kind 
wss the normal result of the tendencies of the age, and that its chief causes 
are to be BOught en~ely outside the discussions of political phi,losophers,' 
but he allows that • they undoubtedly modified, and in a messure directed, 
the movement that produced them.'-Ratimulliam in Eu/'ope, ii. 234. 

'Had there, been no Voltaire, there would have been no Camille 
Desmoulins. Had 1ihere been' no Diderot, there would have been no 
Marat.'-Lord Lytton, The Pa'-iBia~ .. ii. 183, 

• • Une pareille' peneee n'tltait 1'ss nouvelle ~ elle pasSait et repsssait 
S3US cesse depuis trois mille ans a travers l'imagina tion des hommes, sans 
pouvoir s'y fixer.'--'-De Tocqueville, L'ancien Regims, 205. 

• Comte gave Hobbes credit for 'being the first philosopher of this 
school :-' C'est surtout a Hobbes, en efi'et, que remontent historiquement 
lea plus importantes conceptions critiques, qu'un irrationel usage attribue 
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they had never taken root. They had been confined 
to the realms of speculation, like perpetual motion and 
the philosopher's stone.' The practical English" mind 
addressed itself to the redress of present grievances 
and the amendment of e~isting laws. It accepted tl 
State and society as it found them, without dreaming of 
their theoretical reconstruction. But in France, wh€ e 
practical political discussion had long been lmknOW 

and men of letters and wits were the chief disputants, 
the startling theories of the new school captivated the 
imagination, and mspired tbe eloquence, of a host of 
contemporary writers. The minds of men wEfre un
settled: • their faith was shaken in every principle which 
had hitherto been their guide; and no practicable aims 
were set before them, to direct their future course. 

Nor were the doctrines of the new school confined 
to France. They reached the thrones as well as the 
salons of Europe. The brilliant writings of Voltaire 
touched alike the coarse nature of Frederick the Great 
of Prussia, the. hard instincts of Catherine of Russia, 
and the liberal spirit of Joseph II. of Austria. Even 
the Pope, Benedict XIV., was among the number of his 
disciples. The spirit of free inquiry took possession of 
despotic rulers, whose influence gave a further impulse 
to the prevailing sentiment of the times.! 

To believe in nothing was the new creed; and how 
was it to be combated by those who held fast to the 
old faith P The philosophers, men of letters, and wits, 
encore B nos philolOphes du xviii" siecle, qui n'en furent essentiellement 
que les indispensables propagateurs.--PhiIOi. POI. v. 713; and see Taine, 
Lu Originu, 330. 

I See Mill, Repr. Govt. 15. 
I L'irreligion etait repandue parmi les princes et les beaux esprits: 

elle ne penetrait guare encore dans Ie sein des classes tIloyennes et dll 
peuple.'-De Tocque"ille, L'ancien Regime, 220. 
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were its champions : society accepted it: the Church CHAP. 

stood alone in resisting it. But the Church had lost ~ 
much of her influence since the Middle Ages. Her 
wealth, dignity, and invidious privileges remained: but 
her spiritual authority had been weakened by the 
Reformation-by religious controversies-by conteu-
tions with the Parliaments-and, above all, by the 
growing spirit of philosophical inquiry, which marked 
the eighteenth century. The intellect of France had 
received a great impulse from the revival oflearning in 
Italy.l Religious thought had been awakened by the 
Reformation: but the C~urch· was immutable in her 
teaching and her policy: she had repressed allfre.edom 
of opinion. 

Having failed to exterminate the Huguenots, in one The 
Huguenots. 

age, she had driven them'out of France, in another. They 
were the most prosperous, enlightened, and well-ordered 
of the king's subjects: they were 'the flower of the middle 
classes. If toleration had been extended to them, they 
would have formed a barrier between the Church and in
fidelity. Their spirit was earnestly religious; and if they 
had questioned the doctrines of the Church, they would 
have discussed them with reverence, while spreading more 
widely a knowledge of Christian truth. But, left to her 
own unchanging course, the Church continued to teach 
the doctrines of the Middle Ages; and left the people in the 
darkest ignorance. She enjoined obedience, submission, 
and self-abasement to a people suffering from intolerable 
wrongs. And, unconscious of danger, she was suddenly 
confronted by a new class· of' thinkers, hostile to t~e 
Church and to religion itself. The intolerance which 
had repressed even the modest faith of the Huguenots, 

I Aug. Thierry,.EBBai IUr fHiIt du Tie1·,...Et(lt, i. 107, 108. 
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naturally promoted a 'reaction. The Church now en
'countered the most searching criticism of her doctrines 
and traditions,. a scathing exposure of her abuses, and 
ribald sarcasms upon her faith. And to those who 
shrank from infidelity, were presented the most attrac
tive pictures of the perfectibility of the human race, and 
of a social paradise, from which men had hitherto been 
excluded by cruel barriers which the Church her
self hadxaised. Need it be said that the Church was 
unequal to the strife? She had lost the great weapon 
of persecution; and the intellect and temper of the age 
were opposed to her teaohing.1 Sometimes attempts were 
made to restrain the license of the press: but they werE) 
such as to irritate, rather than to frighten the 'writers 
into silence. 2 Prosecuted for irreligion, they redoubled 
their assaults upon the Church and its doctrines. And 
authors had now become the most powerful order in 
the State. They were courted by kings, princes, and 
nobles: they were worshipped in society: they were 
flattered by ladies of rank and fashion; and they 
directed the public opinion of their time.3 

But the peasantry, and multitudes . of the French 
. people, were still igIiorant: few of them could read or 
write. Philosophical treatises were above their COID-

I 'No Bossuet, no Pascal came forth to encounter Voltaire.'
lIIacaulalls Essays, iii. 840 (Ranke's Hilt. of the Popes). 

• 'Les auteurs n'etaient persecutes que dans Ia mesure qui fait 
plaindre, et nOR dans celle qui fait trembler.'-De Tocqueville, L'ancien 
Regime, 225. 

s .' Visiblement, dans ce monde, Ie premier role est aUll:. ecrivains; on 
ne s'entretient que de leurs faits et gestes: on ne se lasse pas de leur 
rendre hommage.'-Taine, Les Origines, 870. 

'La vie politique fut violemment refoulee dans la litterature, et les 
ecrivains, prenant en main Ia direction de l'opinion, sa trouverent un 
moment tenir la place que les chefs de parti occupent d'ordinaire dans lea 
pays libras,'-De Tocquevillll, 209, 
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prehension: even the popular literature could sCarcely 
reach them. But the spirit of the new philosophy had 
penetrated society. The leaders of thought and action 
were everywhere possessed by it. Even the courtiers 

,of LOlUS XV. were apftomingle with their license and 
frivolity, a freedom of philosophical thought which 
threatened their own order. It was natural that they 
should think lightly of religion: but their speculations 
spared neither the Ohurch, nor any of, the traditions 
.upon which the State and society werefounded.1 The 
same freedom of discussion was observed in other 
circles less exalted i and, as at the Reformation, 
opinions spread rapjdly from the thinking classes 'to 
the lowly and uneducated iSO the spirit of the new 
philosophy gradually reached deep into the strata of 
French 'society. And it was quickened by the growing 
discontents of the 'people. If they failed to under-
stand the principles of a philosophy which was discussed 
so freely, they were yet unsettled by the opinions of 
others, and prepared to follow those who promised 
relief from their sufferings, and a happier future. They 
were not unfaithful to their religion, like the higher 
classes : but they were moved by visions of earthly 
happiness. ' 
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If the people had been familiarised, by freedom, Absence of 

with the practical administration of public affairs, they ~~;~;~y 
. d oplDlOn. 

would have been less Influenced by angerous specu-
lations. ;But political intelligence had been dulled, by 
centralisation: the nobles had long ceas@d to exercise 
'independent influence over public opinion; and, so far 

1 • Nous goutions A la lois lea avantages du patriciat, et lea douceurs 
d'une philosophie pIebeienne,' said a J'l?ung Jloble (De Segur), cited by 
Taine, Le, Origine., 390. 
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CHAP. as their influence extended, it was in favour of those 
.~ theories which were destined to overthrow their own 

order, and subvert the government on which they 
rested. Rulers were wholly blind to the dangers by 
which the State was threatened. They had no such 
\Varningsas those whieh are given in ~ free State, 
where the grievances and sentiments of the people are 
made known. Theoretical writers were confident and 
P9werful: while those classes, by whom the State 
should have been governed, were inert and without 
foresight or statesmanship. 

Classical And while the new philosophy was alienating its 
learning. 

disciples from the Church and religion, and filling them 
with aspirations for the politicai rights of man, the 
scholarship of the age dwelt with admiration upon the 
examples of antiquity, and the glories of the Greek 
and Roman republics. In the courtly dramas 01 
Corneille, and the grave romanees of Fenelon, re
publican virtues were gracefully represented. Ideal 
characters were easily transformed into living beings, 
worthy of present imitation. Such studies stimulated 
the prevailing sentiments of society; and classical names 
and models were hereafter to aflsume a conspicuous 
place in th~ Revolution. 

P,?litical Stich being the condition of society and of opinion, 
failures of. '. • 
Louis XIV. 10 the eIghteenth century, the reIgns of two of the 

kings who nued over France, during that period, were 
adverse to the influence and stability of the throne. 
The wars of J.ouis XIV., and his domestic extravagance, 
tried severely the resources of the State. Taxes were 

, multiplied: but no exactions could supply the needs of 
the exhausted treasury; and the sufferings of the people 
were aggravated by the financial embarrassments of 
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the government. Nor were the disorders of the in- CHAP. 

ternal administration reduced by the ascendency of ~ 
France m Europe. The ambition of Louis XIV. had 
overreached itself; and his latter days were clouded 
by failure~ and 'reverses. After all the sacrifices of 
France, the lustre of her great king was fading. Hifj. 
taxes and exactions continued: but his glory was de-
parting. 

The reign of Louis XV. aggravated all the evils Rei~ of 
• . • Lou,.XY. 

under which France was suffenng. The monarchy . 
was degraded by his vices: the nobles and society 
were debased by his scandalous court. The-feebleness 
of his rule encouraged feuds between the Church and 
the ~arliaments; and discussions were provoked, in 
which the Crown and all the privileged orders were, 
in turn, assailed. By an unwarrantable interference 
with the Parliament of Paris, to screen a minister 
charged with corruption, he stirred the resentment 
of the Parliaments; and was driven at last to suppress 1771. 

them, with the strong hand of prerogative. These 
eminent bodies were supported by public opinion: they 
were regarded as the only bulwarks against arbitrary 
power; and their fall left the people wh?lly at the 
mercy of a corrupt court, and an oppressive .and in
capable government.1 

The credit of the king was further impaired by 
his feeble foreign policy and military failur~s, by the 
disastrous battle of Rosbach, and the treaty of Paris. 
France was at once oppressed and dishonoured. Vio
lations of public faith to creditors were already fre
quent: a national bankruptcy was threatening: the 
load of taxation was heavier, and more galling than 

1 De Tocqueville, L'aMen Regime, 244. 
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ever: discontents were rife, and ominous disorders 
prevailed throughout the country. The deplorable 
policy of the government was assailed with unwonted 
freedom. The speculative writings of the last fifty 
years were now succeeded by controversies ~lpon poli
tical economy and finance, and other questions directly 
affecting the administration of the State. Still founding 
their views upon the abstract principles of the philo
sophers, they questioned every law and institution of 
the State, and condemned the abuses t;lnder which the 
country was suffering.1 And never had there been' a 
time when the monarchy could so ill bear the scrutiny 
of public opinion. The ignoble reign of Louis XV., in 
dishonouring the monarchy, had forfeited the loyal 
veneration of his su~iects, and shaken· the hereditary 
throne ,of the kings of France.ll 

1 • Toutes lea institutions que la Revolution devait abolir Bans retour, 
ont eM l'objet particulier de leurs attaques. aucun8 n'a trouve grace i. 
leurs yeux.'-De Tocqueville, L'tmeien Regime, 234. 

• Ils ont deja con9u la pensee de toutes les r<iformes wcioles et 
administratives que la Revolution a faites, avant que l'idee des institutions 
libres ait commence a se faire jour dans leur esprit.'-lbid 235. 

a Henri Marten, .lIist. de R'ance, livre ell.; Louis Blanc, IIist de 111 
Rev. Fl'. i. 422 et Beg.; Growe, II,it. of .E)'once, ch. 35, 36. 
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CHAPTER X~II. 

'FRANcE-continued. 

LOUIS XVI.-BEPORMS ARRESTED BY PRIVILBGB-ALLIANCE WITH AMERICAN 

COLONIEs-FINANCIAL DI1!'FICULTIES--TJIR STATlIS-GENERAL--TRIUMPH 

OF THE CO_ONS-PROGRESS OF THE REVOLUTION-FOREIGN AID 

INVO][ED-EllIGRATION OF NOBLES--TJIR KING'S FLIGHT-THE SEP

TEMBER lIJ.SSACRES-J.BOLmON OF THE 1l0NARCHY-TB:E KING'S 

TEUL AND DEJ.TlL 

THREATENING, indeed, were the prospects of France, 
when Louis XVI. ascended the throne: the finances of 

CHAP. 
XIII. 

'--r--" 

the State disordered: the people discontented and tur- A"c ... !on 
of LOUIN 

bulent: factions embittered: the higher and lower ~n77~·Y 
classes hostile: the Crown weakened: the nobles dis
credited and unpopular) the Parliaments dissolved, 
but still intractable: a public opinion aroused and 
inflammable; and a country without a single institu-
tion commanding public confidence.! 

Never was there a more amiable or virtuous king Hi. 
character. 

than Louis XVI., nor one more alive to his own di.lties 
and responsibilities. He was ready to redress all the 
grievances of his subjects, with ~odest beneficence: 

I The gen~ral narrative of events during this reign, and throughout 
the Revolution, is m~nly founded upon the Histories of Thiers, Mignet, 
Louis Blanc, Lamartine (Kist. deB Gi"undins), Von Sybel,Orowe (Rist. 
o! p"ance), De Tocqueville {L'tJ1lcie'n Regime et la Revolutir:n)' With 
the widest divergencies of opinion among these writers, there IS a general 
agreement as to the l;ading events of the period. . 
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but he was himself without capacity to govern.1 He 
had succeeded to a perilous inheritance; and, inno
cent himself, was doomed to suffer for the faults of his 
ancestors. 

His reign was opened with reforms. He at once 
reduced the overgrown royal establishments. He re
called the . Parliaments, and commenced the revision 
of the finances. But the institutions and society of 
France were unfitted for the safe execution of neces
sary reforms, and the king was at once in the midst of 
troubles. For centuries it had been the policy of the 
State to multiply privileges ; and now the time had 
come when they must be overthrown. His able 
minister Turgot, relying upon the hearty support of his 
royal master, 2 grappled at once with some of the worst 
abuses under which France was suffering. He .abo
lished at once the obnoxious corvee: 3 he wrested 
trade from the grasp of the guilds, and released it from 
internal customs dues: ,he made the system of taxation 
less burthensome, while he extended it to the nobles 
and the clergy. He even held out the hope of en~ 
larged political rights, by means of provincial assem
blies, and ultimately of the states-general. 

Little had the bold and honest reformer calculated 
upon the opposition which his measures would encounter. 
But the privileged classes united against him; and he 
was without that popular support upon which .he 
might have relied in a free country. The court cri~d 

1 'Prince ~quitable, mod~r~ dans ses gouts, n~ligemment ~lev~, mais 
portA! au bien pM un pench&ntnaturel.'~Thiers, Hist. de la RI1II. Fr. i. 7. 

8 'Louis xvi. a rep~Msouvent, "11 n'y a que moi et Turgot, quisoyons 
lea amis du peuple." '-Thiers, Hist. dela RI1II. h. i. 7. . ' , 

, In the preamble to the edict, the king 'condemned this impost in the 
most forcible language.-De Tocqueville, L'ancien Reui,me, 266. 
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out against his measures as ruinous to the Crown and 
the aristocracy; and the Duke of Orleans fomented 
riots, in the streets of Paris, against a reforming mi
nister, who was striving to redress the wrongs of the 
people. Turgot had none to support him but the 
king himself ~ and he, at length, gave way to the influ
ence of his court and the clamours of misguided mobs. 
A firmer will than his might possibly have prevailed: 
yet how was such a combination of powerful interests 
to be overborne? The people, for whose benefit these 
reforms ·were proposed, were ignorant, and without 
political rights: there was no party o~ popular organi
sation: no representative chamber. . The Parliament 
of Paris, itself a privilegetf body, hotly espoused the 
cause of the nobles and the guilds. The intelligence, 
as well as the power of the country, was on the side 
of privilege. The minister fell: his healing measures 
were summarily revoked; and a policy of reaction was 
commenced. Such reforms as those of Turgdt, ap
proved by the people and accepted by the privileged 
classes, might have averted the revolution. They 
anticipated, by several years, the scheme of the revo· 
lution itself. They were the commencement of a 
remedial policy! which would gradually have mitigated 
the sufferings, and appeased the' discontents of the 
people. Now they proclaimed abuses, without correct
ing. them, raised hopes and disappointed them, and 
revealed the power and selfishness of the privileged 
classes, already hated by the people.1 

J De Tocqueville 8ays :-' L'experience apprend que Ie moment Ie pluir 
dangereux pour un mauvais gouvernement est· d'ordinai.re celui au il 
eommence a Be reformer.' 'Le mal qu'on Bouifrait patiemment comme in-
41vitable, semble insupportable des qu'on con~oit l'idee de s'y soustraire.'-

VOL. U. K 
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CHAP. These events were soon followed by the recogni~ 
XIIL 

tion of the revolted American colonies, and the war 
11

:::e-;;:no
f with England. Here was another prelude to revolu-

i~depen- t' Alr ad h . d f . Fr 1 dence. IOn. e y t e mm s 0 men,-,-not m ance on y, 

EXJlen.es 
of the war. 

but throughout Europe,-had been disturbed by the 
discussion of abstract political rights; and now the 
king of France was the ally of the rebellious subjects 
of another monarch, and supporting the foundation of 
a democratic republic. l It was the realisation of the 
dreams of Rousseau: it was the theory of popular phi
losophers, reduced to practice by American statesmen, 
and approved and maintained by the king of France. 
And when the great republic was fully established, as 
an independent State, it afforded an example of free
dom and equality, unknown in the previous history of 
the world. 

Nor -was it only by the spread of democratic 
sentiments, that this war advanced the cause of revolt1-
tion. Costly armaments had been undertaken, with 
an ill-furnished exchequer: the resources of taxation 
were almost exhausted: a loose administration of the 
finances permitted heavy arrears and deficits; and a 
reckless system of loans was hurrying on the State to 
bankruptcy. Meanwhile the inordinate expenses of 
the court were not reduced. Necker,. who had suc
ceeded Turgot, fell in attempting to restrain them: 
Calonne sought favour with the courtiers, by giving free 
I;!cope to their extravagance. 

L'f/1U'I:en Re.'lime, 250. We must, howel'er, guard ourselves against the 
concluRion, that it is safer to mait:tnin abuses than to correct them. 

1 'La Frttuce presiduit a l'origine d'une nation llb"tl, et elle avait mis 
elle-merne Is main dans ce l:!ercellll.'-Edgar Quinet, La Rev. i. 48. 

'Fllr quel vertige les amis d'un roi absolul'avaient-ils pouss~ u. tendre 
10. main u. des insurgents P'-Louis Blanc,Hist. daM Rev. l'r. ii. 45. 
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Meanwhile, the king and his ministers were intro- CHAP. 

ducing further reforms into the administration. In ~ 
1719, provincial assemblies were revived, in many parts· ~:"~~1I:.! 
of France, and somewhat later throughout the realm; r.vived. 

and they applied themselves with great zeal to the dis-
cussion of the grievances of the people. l In 1781, 
they were entrusted with considerable powers,-execu-
tive and administrative,--and encroached upon the 
functions of the intendants. Local self-government, so 
long unknown, was suddenly endowed with life and 
activity. Useful reforml! were made; and in several of 
the provinces the nobles and clergy'displayed a praise-
worthy desire to relieve the people, and to contribute 
then: due share to the public burthens.2 But generally 
they exposed abuses, without redressing them, and in-
flamed discontents, instead of allaying them. Mean-
while these elective assemblies became masters of the 
seigneurs; and the revolution was half effected by 
the State itself.s 

Another critical reform at this period was the Necker's , 'compte 

publication of Necker's memorable • compte rendu.' A i7~~~' 
system of loans was necessarily founded upon public 
credit; and, to satisfy the capitalists, whose money he 
was anxious to borrow, Necker, for the first time, pub
lished a full account of the receipts and expenditure 
of the State. Whatever its effect upon the public cre
tlitors,. its consequences were otherwise momentous. It 
revealed the monstrous extravagance of the court: it 
enabled the people to contrast the excessive emolu
Dlenta of the nobles, who engrossed all the highet 

1 De Tocqueville, L'flncim Re,,,ime. 270. • 
• Taine, La On'ginM, 392-396 i. De La'lergne, LM Al/letrIbU", Pr~ 

vitaciala. 
• De Toequeville, 00, vii. 
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offices of the State, and in the army, with the nig
gardly pay of the minor ·civil flIDctionaries, and of the 
neglected soldiers-all men of the people ;-and it 
acknowledged the new principle of public responsi
bility. Hitherto the government had been accolmtable 
to no one: henceforth it became accountable to the 
country and to public opinion. 

The discussion of reforms had stimulated public 
opinion, throughout the country.. Already awakened 
by the controversies of previous reigns, l it had now 
acquired an extraordinary influence. The king was 
still absolute in theory: but' he was constrained to 
consult and to flatter it.! The press had cast otr all 

" ". restraints, and was freely discussing the measures of the 
government. Without free institutions, the monarchy 
was "surrounded by th~ irregular forces of democracy. 

I.n a.sem
bivof 
nOlnbles. 
J.nunry, 
17ll7. 

At" length, in 1787, bankruptcy could no longer be 
averted, except by a new financial policy; and Culonne 
re~ived the remedial schemes of Turgut. Warned by 
the experience of his predecessors, he endeavoured to 
propitiate the privileged· classes, by submitting his 
plans to an assembly of notables: 3 but, far from giving 
him support, they mged Ilia removal from office. The 
Parliament of Paris also condemned his measures. 
Again the court, and the privileged classes, were too 
strong for a reforming minister, however urgent the 
public necessities; and Calonne, like his far worthier 

1 See supra, p. 126. 
8 I Des 1784, Neckerdisait dans un document public, comme un fait in

conteste: "La plupart des etrangers ont peine & se faire une idee de 
l'autorite qu'exerce en Frauce Rujourd'hui l'opiuion p~lblique; ils compren
nent difticilelliellt ce que c'est celte puissance invii'ible, qui commande 
j usque dans Ie Falais du roi.' -De Tocqueville, L'ancim Regime, 256. 

a Thl"l"e hal been no assembly of notables since 1626, under ru .. .helielL 
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predecessors, was sacrificed to their resentment. But CHAP. 

h XUI. it WIlB not enoug to reject his schemes: the evils he --..-
was attempting to surmOlmt were beyond dispute, and 
demanded instant remedies. His successor, De Brienne, 
appealed to the Parliament of Paris for its assent to 
new taxes. It refused; and the king endeavoured to co-
erce it, and other Parliaments who made common cause 
with it, by an arbitrary use of his prerogatives, unsuited 
to the times, and rest!nted by public opinion. He even 
exiled the members of the Parliament of Paris-235 in August 6. 

number-to Troyes, by lettres de cachet. And having 
recalled the Parliament, he ventured, in ominous 
imitation of Charles r., to arrest two of its leading 
members-D'Espremenil and Goislart-in the hall of the 
Parliament itself. It WIlB now too late to govern by prero
gative; and the two bodies which had been consltlted, 
on behalf of the nation, were opposed to the Crown. 

Some new course was inevitable' and the Parlia- The states-, gene,·.L 
ment of Paris had already demanded that th~ states-
general should be assembled, to devise measures for 
the relief of the country.l It was nearly two himdred 
years since this disused and almost forgotten body liad 
been .called into existence.2 The policy of reviving 
sllch an assembly, at this critical time, was distrusted by 
the government as uncertain, if not dangerous. But 
it WIlB advocated. by powerful classes, who hoped to 
strengthen their own interests: it was honestly desired 
by many, !l8 a national .council suited to the emergency: 
it was prayed for by the distressed peasantry, as the 
only hope of relief; and i~ was demanded by the 
enemies of the court and the goyernment, as a means . 

I Thiera, Hillt. de la lUv. i. 14 • 
• lUi last meeting waa in 1614. See ttuprll, pp. ~2, 93: 
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of embarrassment, and possi1::ly of disorder. And, at 
lcngth, the king, distracted by divided councils, but lean
ing'to a liberal policy, resolved upon this hazardous 
venture, and convoked the states-generaU Meanwhile 
De Brienne retired, and Necker was restored to power. 

The approaching experiment was fraught with 
danger. Under an established constitution it is diffi
cult to forecast the result of an appeal to the people: 
but in France everything was lm~ertain-the electors, 
the members, and the constitution of the body itself, 
and the relations of its different orders. The notables 
were again assembled to advise upon these matters: 
but afforded little aid to the government. The ministry 
scttled that the deputies of the tier8-etat, elected by 
nearly universal suffrage, should be double the number 
01 the other orders. Yet it was not determined whether 
the three orders should sit apart, as in former times, or 
sit and vote together, in a single chamber. The one 
course assured the ancient ascendency of the nobles 
and the clergy: the latter at once transferred their 
power to the lowest order, which had hitherto been 
without political influence. This critical question was 
hotly discussed by the two parties: the nobles denounc
ing any infraction of their rights: the popular party in
sisting upon a scheme which promised them an easy tri
umph. And it was asked why was the immber of the 
commons double that of each of the other orders, unless 
with a view to their powers of voting P Meanwhile 
the elections were held, with this important question 
still unsettled. 

This uncertainty increased the excitement, which 
was marked by some threatening riots. The. popular 

I For May 5, 1789. 
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Cause ,,;as signally advanced by another incident of the 
electiQns. In each district, . the electors wen~ invited 
to prepare a statement of their grievances, for the in
struction of the deputies, known as cahiers; and thus 
were brought together, and discussed, the most for
midable indictments against, the entire polity of the 
State.1 They were generally drawn up by the lawyers, 
who, having been familiar with the sufferings of their 
neighbours, promptly assumed the position of their ad-
visers and leaders at this crisis. The discontents of the 
people were universal; and they received .expression in 
8uch a form as to command attention. Reforms amount-
ing to revolution were everywhere demanded; and a 
new and untried assembly was about to consider them. 

CHAP. 
XIlI. 

At this time, the king and his ministers were at State of 

issue with the nobles, and in conflict with the Parlia- parties. 

ments : the treasury was empty: the people were famish-
h~g: factions were raging furiously; and public opinion 
was disturbed and threatening. . Even the fidelity of the 
troops was doubtful: the officers leaning to their noble 
order; and the soldiers sympathising with the wrongs of 
the pe~ant class, and having discontents of their own.2 

The result of the elections marked the dominant Comp08i
. f· d tion of the feelings of ·the country. Many 0 the nobles, ill oc- 8Bsembly. 

trinated with the new philosophy, were reformers and 

1 Chassin published a collection of these cal tiers, which De Tocqueville 
justly callB • un document unique dana l'histoire.' Again he says, • Quand 
je viens a reunir ensemble tous ces vreux particuliers (des trois ordres), je 
m'aper~oi8 avec une sorta de terreur, que ce qU'(ln reclaine est l'abolition 
simultanee et systematique de toutes lea lois, et de tous lea usages ayant 
coors dans Ie pays: je vois sur-Ie-charup qu·il va a'agir d'une des plus 
vastes et des plus dangereuses ra.volutions qui Rient jamais paru dans Ie 
monde.'-L'ancien Regime, 211. 

S Four months after the opeuing of the states-general, there were 
.16,000 dese~ters roving ahout Paris.-Taine, Lea OrigineB,6]6. 
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philanthropists: but the majority sternly maintained 
the rights of their order. The great body of the de-, 
legates from the clergy were CUreS, l having an earnest 
sympathy with the people. They had boldly demanded 
the redress of all the popular grievances, and they as
serted the right of the people to tax themselves, through 
their representatives.2 Of the 600 deputies from the 
tiers-etat,3 there were no less than 374 lawyers; 4_the 
authors and instigators of thecahiers: there were men 
of letters, artists, and citizens; but few country gentle
men. The noble, Mirabeau, expelled from his own order, 
and theAbbeSieyes, had cast their lot with the commons. 
It was a body intent upon reforms, and a sturdy foe to 
privileges. Its mission was to satisfy the complaints of 
the people; and it was burning to resist the pretensions 
of the nobles and the Church.1i 

On May 5, the states·general were, opened, .by the 
king himself, in the Salle des .J.Venus, at Versailles, 
according to the stately ceremonial of 1614. The 
clergy assembled on 'his right, the nobles on the left, 
and the modest commons at the lower end of the 
chamber.6 The king and his ministers were welcomed 

1 Mr. Carlyle says of them, 'who, indeed, are properly little other 
than commons disguised in curate-frocks.'-l'r. Rev. b. iv. ch. 4. 

• De Tocqueville, L'ancien Regime, 168, 169; Louis Blanc, HiBt. de 
la Rev. Fr. ii. 221. 

8 The total number of deputies to the states-general was 1214, one 
half of whom were from the twa-etat. 

, llonille, Mb". i. 68. 
I 'Ce ne sont ni lea impots, ni lea lettre& de cachet, ni tous les autre& 

lobus de l'autorit6, ce ne sont point les vexations des intendants, et lea 
longueurs ru'neusea de la justice qui ont Ie plus irritl! la nation: c 'est 1& 
prejug6 de la noblesse par laquel elle & manifestS plus de haine.'-RiVllrOI, 
Mem. cited by Taine, Lu Ori,Qina, 419. 

• The ceremony was marked by a significant incident. When the 
king, being seated upon his throne, put on his hat, the clergy and noblel 
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with hearty 'acclamations, and his majesty's generous 
and earnest speech was received with applause. But 
here ended all that was hopeful, on this remarkable 
day. Neither the king nor his ministers, Barentin and 
Necker, who afterwarosaddressed the states, proposed 
a 'certain policy, or specific measures of relief: but, 
proclaiming the urgent necessities of the cOtmtry, they 
appealed to the wisdom and patriotism of the assembly; 
whom they cautioned against extreme measures, and 
invited to union. 

CHAP. 
XIII. 

The supreme question of the separate or united !'ittings 
. f h _.::J I " h d .. of the voting 0 t e OlUers, was elt'to t e etermmatIon of Estate •• 

those rival orders themselves: not, however, without 
intimations that the ancient usage was favoured by 
the government. This fatal hesitation was due to the 
distracted councils of the king's advisers. The king 
Jumself would have shared his prerogatives with the 
people, for the common good: but neither the clergy, 
the nobles" nor the court were prepared to sacrifice 
their own interests or privileges. They had successfully 
resisted,the king and his reforming ministers, Turgot, 
Necker and Calonne ; and they would not submit to 
the despised commons. The position was, indeed, 
embarrassing., If the orders voted separately, there 
was little hope of satisfaction to the people: if they 
voted together, there was immediate hazaro of revolu-
tion. But to leave the orders, who hated and dis
trusted one another, to determine their own rights, was 
an invitation to anarchy. 

The two higher orders now sat apart in their 

proceeded to coveJ' theJDSelves, according to ancient custom; when, for 
~hll fi~t time, the commons asserted the like prhilege, in the presence of 
Joyalt}'. 
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respective chambers, leaving the commons, as the 
largest body, in possession of the great hall; 1 and 
proceeded to the separate verification of their powers. 
The commons, being resolved that there should be no 
separation of orders, insisted that the verification of the 
powers of the three Estates should be conducted by the 
entire body; and awaited the coming of the two other 
orders. Their inaction assured their ultimate triumph. 
They were united to a man; wirile many of the nobles 
were on their side: they commanded the sympathies 
of the inferior clergy; and they were supported by the 
people. After five weeks of fruitless negotiations, the 
commons took a bolder step; and declared themselves 
, the National Assembly.' 2 It was an act of usurpation 
which marked" the commencement of the revolution.· 
Nor was it a mere declaration of right: it was followed 
by decrees designed to ensure their own authority. 
Taxes 'imposed by the Crown were declared illegal : 
but their collection was provisionally allowed, during the 
sitting of the National Assembly. The public debts 
were consolidated, to the great satisfaction of the 
public creditors; and a committee of subsistence was 
appoint.ed to provide for the wants of the people. As 
they were thus assuming superior legislative power, it 
was clear that they must be put down, or that the 
Crown, and the two other orders, must associate them
selves with their labours. The 'court persuaded the 
king to adopt the former course; and, on the plea of 
an approaching royal seance, the doors of the hall were 
closed against the Assembly. The commons at once 

.1 La SaUp dIN! Etats. 
I Edgar Quinet truly Bays, ' Oe nom, qui ~voquait la nation, etait deja 

la victoire.'-La Rc~'()lution, i. 76. : 
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adjourned to the racket court, where they swore not CHAP. 

h h XIII. to separate until t ey ad given a constitution to ----.-.... 
France. The racket court being soon closed against June 20. 

them, they adjourned to the church of St. Louis; and June 22. 

here they were joined by the majority of the clergy. 
On the following day the king came, in state, to the The king. 

hall of the states-general, rebuked the Assembly, and ~~";:~i~~he 
II d · d ill I H d' d h th han of the annu e Its ecrees as ega. e rrecte t at. e Assembly. 

d h uld b . . d d June 2a. separate or ers s 0 e mamtame : annolllce cer-
tain refor~s, comprised in thirty-five articles, which he 
invited the states-general to accept; and intimated tha:t, 
unless they were agreed to, he should himself promote the 
welfare of his people. l At the same time, he threatened 
them with ·a dissolution. In conclusion, he ordered 
the deputies to separate. The nobles and·the clergy at 
once left the hall: but the commons refused to move. 
Heminded of the king's orders by his usher, De Breze, 
they replied, by the mouth of Mirabeau, ' Go, Monsieur, 
tell those who sent you that we are here by the will of 
the people, and that nothing but the force of bayonets 
shall send us hence.' They resolved to .persist in their 
decrees, which the king had just condemned; and voted 
the imiolability of their members. This defiance of the 
king's authority,instead of being met by the threatened 
dissolution, was submitted to by the court; and from 
that day, power passed into the hands of the Assembly. 

Another victory was soon gained by the popular Union of 

Th A bl 
..... h h h tbe orders. party. e ssem y, resumlllg ItS sIttmgs m tee urc 

of St. Louis, was at once joined by the clergy, whd had 
sat there before, and in a few days by forty-seven nobles, 
including the Duke of Orleans, and at last by the entire June 27. 

body of the nobles and clergy. The union of the orders .. - ... .. 

1 'Seul je ferai Ie bien de mes peuples.' 
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was now complete, and the ascendency of the commOns 
was assured.1 The two foremost Estates of the realm 
were, in truth, effaced from the constitution of France; 
and the Crown itself had lost its sovereign.ty.2 

The court had sustained a grave discomfiture: but 
it :was not even yet too late to initiate reforms, and as
sume the direction of the popular movement: but, un
happily, the reactionary party again prevailed in the 
king's councils. It was determined to overawe the As
sembly: its hall was surrounded by a foreign soldiery; 
and large bodies of troops were concentrated upon 
Versailles, upon Paris and its environs. When these' 
military preparations were completed, Necker was dis
missed, and banished from France. 

Hitherto the issue had been between the court and 
the Assembly: it was now a conflict between the govern
ment and the people. The Parisians rushed to arms, 
and the troops refused to· fight against them: the Bas
tile was stormed; and the capital was in the hands of 
the populace.s The king now came to the Assembly, 
assured them 0'£ his confidence, apd promised the im
mediate withdrawal of the troops from Paris and Ver
sailles. On the following day he visited Paris, with
out guards, and was received with loyal demonstra
tions. But he was forceu to humble himself before the 
people. Waving his hat, decked with the insurrec
tionary cockade, from the windows of the Hotel de 

1 I,Jusqu'a ce JOUl', du moins,Ia bourgeoisie fut Ia Revolution I elle 
fut Ie peuple.'-Louis Blanc, Hillt. dB la RIo. Fr. ii. 315. 

S 'La royaute n'etait plus au .pa.Ws de Louis xvi. : elle emit a Ia Salle 
des Etats.'-lbid. 313. • • 

S • On hearing of these events from the Duke de LianCOUl't, the king 
said, 'O'est une rtlvolte I' 'Non, sire,' replied the Duke, 'c'est une r6-
volution.' 
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Ville, he aroused transports of enthusiasm from the 
crowd below. He had made his peace, for a time, with 
his capital: but he had worn the badge of the revolu
tion, and played the part of a cit,izen king.1 The 
policy of the court had been foiled; and Necker was 
recalled from his exile. 
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Paris, with its popular magistrates and national A.iarming 
• dlSOrdp.rR. 

guards, reconClled for a time to the king, was, however, July 1790. 

independent. Other cities followed its example, and 
electing new magistrates, and enrolling natiQnal guards, 
sided with the popular ·cause. In the provinees there 
.were grave disorders: castles were burnt down: nobles 
and country gentlemen were murdered; and their titl~-
deeds destroyed by the peasantry: monasteries and 
farmhouses were plundered: estates were forciblyoccu-
pied by squatters: rents and services were withheld 
from the proprietors: tax-gatherers were hunted down 
like wild beasts: the peasantry roved over fields and 
forests in pursuit of game, which they cooked on the 
spot with wood from the plantations of their seigneurs. 
Life and property were a prey to agrarian ~narchy.2 

The three orders being now united;theAssembly,~ ~:~!,~~athe 
henceforward called the Constituent Assembly,-con-. Assembly. 

sisted of more than twelve hundred members: a number 
excessive for deliberation, and liable to sudden and,un
controllable impulses, Its members had come recently 

I «La eouverain· feodal venait de diBparaitl"e; il ne restait plus en 
France qu'un monarque, chef des bourgeois.'-Louis Blanc, HiBt. ii. 422. 

I So early 88 July 1790, the Constituent Assembly received a repoJlt that 
« property was everywhere the prey to brigandag"e: that on all sides castles 
were burned, convents wrecked, and farms given up to pillage: that all 
eeignorial rights were at an end: that the laws were without force, the 
magistrates without authority, and justice but a phantom which W88 

so'ueht in vain in the tribunals.'-Nettement, Vie de M. la Mm·q:uis6 de 
la Rochl'ioq:ueiein, 71. 
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from their constituents, who were aroused to a keen 
sense of their wtongs, and expected immediate relief 
from their representatives: while the prevailing ex~ 

citement in Paris, and in the provinces, could not fail to 
influence their deliberations. As public life in France 
had long been !mppressed, by centralised administra
tion, there were no men, in' all this vast body, trained 
to statesmanship, or qualified l3y exp~rience, or political 
reputation, to direct its cOlllsels, and guide it through 
the fearful. dangers by which it was surrounded. The 
nobles were unaccustomed to deliberative bodies: they 
had never practised public speaking, or the politic man
agement of men of different classes.1 No ministers of 
the Crown were there to conceit a policy, upon which 
,the executive and legislative authorities might agree: 
but jealousy and suspicion were rife between them. 
There were parties indeed,-the right, or royalist; the 
centreJ or constitutional; and the left, or democratic :
but there was little party organisation, or concerted 
action, which might have given consistency to the policy 
.of the Assembly. It was without any rules or tradi
tions of order .• A -hundred deputies would rise together, 
and insist upon being heard. They even read their 
speeches.2 Motions were made, and decrees passed, 
without notice, and upon the sudden impulse of the 
moment.s Its galleries were filled with strangers, who 

1 'Jamais conducteurs d'hommes n'ont tellement desappris rart de 
conduire les hommes, art qui consiste u. marcher sur la mema route, mais 
ell. tete, et u. guider leur travail en y prenant part.'-Taine, Lei Ol"t9ine8, 
04. . 

S Arthur Young's Travels, i. 111 et 8eq. 
,8 This practice was continued throughout the revolutionary period, 

and has not been corrected in recent times. Under tne presidency of M. 
• Thiefs, critical votes were taken without notice, e.g. on the vote of confi

dence, Nov:. 30, 1872. 
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cheered and hissed, without a check,and interrupted CHAP. 
XIII. 

the debates with threatening clamours. Its foremost --.--
member was Mirabeau,-a man distinguished, above 
all his rivals, by genius,eloquence. and statesmanship; 
and, in the early stages of the revolution, all his influence 
was used to forward the popular cause. The Abbe 
Sieyes, great in constitution-making, found ample scope 
for his inventive talents, in this political chaos;. and Tal
leyrand, the bishop of Autun, was preparing to sacrifice 
his Church to the revolutionary cause, and his own a!!l-
bition. General Lafayette, overflowing with vanity, 
moved by a restless ambition, and fresh from Ameri-
can politics, was ready to proclaim the rights of man, 
while he secured his own ascendency. D'Orleans, a 
prince of the blood,sat dark and silent, on the left, as 
an enemy of the court. Robespierre was there, not yet 
a conspicuous figure, but brooding over the future. 

The people were cla~ourlngfor reforms, and the ~eIluncll1-
A bl I ·· d h·· . tlOIIof ssem y prompt y miDlstere to t eIr ImpatIence. privileges. 

Th 1 . . . fi d 1 . h d August 4, ere was a genera upnsmg agamst eu a ng ts; an , 1789. 

in a sudden outburst of enthusiasm, the o.rders agreed 
to the renunciation of class privileges, and a wholesale 
redress of grievances. Feudal rights were redeemed, 
and personal servitude abolished: tithes were discon
tinued: exemptions from taxes renounced: plurality of 
offices surrendered: the exclusive rights in game, and 
various other feudal privileges and jurisdictions, con
demned .. In a single night, nearly all the grievances of 
the people were ~edressed.l The nobles and the Church. 
renounced the privileges which it had taken them cen-
turies of struggle and usurpation to acquire. Just and 

1 Thiers, Hilt. i. 123 et "q.; Mignet, Hist. i.100; Von "!3ybel, Hi3t. i. 
84;. Louis Blane, Hist. ii. 484. 
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necessary as were these concessions, they were made, 
not with the judgment of lawgivers, but with the rash
'ness and impulsiveness of revolutionists; and so sudden 
an interference with. existing rights; without secmities 
for the maintenance of order, gave a fresh impulse to 
anarchy. 

The revolution had now wrested power from the 
hands of Fhe king, and privileges from the Church and 
the' nobles: but it had not yet overthrown the frame
work of the government. The king still reigned" but 
with a limited authority: an ASf;!embly representing all 
classes of the people, and generally animated with senti
ments of patriotism and moderation, was preparing to se
cure the fruits of the great national movement to which 
it owed its birth. At this period, indeed, it seemed pos
sible that the revolution would assume a constitutional 
form. But the Assembly was divided ioto three prin
cipal parties, whose principles and aims, and whose re
lations to the government, prevented the solution of 
constitutional difficultiel!. The right, consisting chiefly 
of nobles and ecclesiastics, clung obstinately to the old 
re.qime: the centre desired moderate reforms, and con
stitutional liberty: the left were the revolutionary 
party,-advocates of the rights of man,-enemies of the' 
Church and the nobles,-and though not yet republi
cans/ hostile to the Crown. The work of reconstruc
tion was discussed: but in vain. An idle, vapouring, 
and mischievous declaration of th~ rights of man was, 
indeed, adopted: 2 but a definite constitution eould not 

1 Oamille Desmoulins said, 'NollS n'etions pas alors plus de dix ro!
publicains en France.'-Louis Blanc, Re/). Fr. livr. ii. ch. 4. 

a 'La France rompant avec Ie passe, et vOlllant remonter a I'etat de 
nature, dut aspirer a donner une decmratjon complete de tous las droits de 
l'homme et dll citoyen.'-Thiers, Hist. i. 137. See also Oomte, Phil. P08. 
vi.3SS, 360, 398. 
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be agreed upon. ,A senate, or second chamber, was 
proposed: but the nobles naturally desired to make it 
the means of recovering their power; and who could 
seriously hope that the commons, who had so lately 
triumphed over the two other Estates, would suddenly 
agree to restore a separate chamber, of equal authority 
with their own? Again, it was proposed to secure to 
the king a veto upon all legislative acts of the Assembly: 
but this was considered by the popular party too great 
a power, and the veto was restricted to the duration of 
two assemblies.1 
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But, in truth, the passions of the different parties Condit~on 
concerned in the revolution, ,!ere too heated to 8llow of Pans. 

a peaceful settlement of the momentous questions now 
at issue. Paris was excited and turbulent: the clubs 
were maintaining a dangerous agitation; and multitudes 
of the people were starving. At the very time when ::~~r::i 
the central government had been dangerously weakened, Pari •• ' 

the power' of the municipality of Paris was no less dan
gerously increased. Its mayor was a great political 
personage: its national guard was an army of 30,000 
men, ever on the spot; while the king's forces were 
jealoUsly removed from the capital., Its general, La
fayette, at once a soldier and a politician, was master 
of the City and of the State. Its constitution was 
essentially democratic. The municipal administration 
was vested in a largE;! body of representatives,-originally 
120, but Boon increased to 300: while every section 
had its own noisy assembly to dictate· to the Hotel de 
Ville. 

Every' great city has its dangerous classes: they Its peopl •• 

swarm in the back streets, courts and, alleys: they are 
1 Thiers, Hist. i. 141-152. 

VOL. II. L 
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to be seen amidst the crowds of the greater thorough
fares. No one can walk among them, watch their 
countenances, and overhear their language, without 
wondering how the peace and safety of society can be 
guarded. But Paris, at thiS period, surpassed all other 
cities,-except perhaps ancient Rome,-in the dispro
portionate numbers of its poor, wretched, unemployed, 
and desperate inhabitants,-included in the compre
hensive term of protetaires. France had,· for genera
tions, been infested with crowds of vagrants and beg
gars.1 Of these, multitudes swarmed to the capital: 
the disorders of the time increased their number: thou
sands of workmen were thrown out of employment by 
the disorganisation of society: the smaller employers 
suffered as much as the workmen; and there was a 
fearful scarcity of food. A partial and inadequate poor
law was quite unequal to cope with such prodigious 
pauperism; and the police, in Paris, as elsewhere, was 
. scanty and ill-organised. Such were the elenients of 
disorder and violence, at a time of fevered political 
excitement. The people, suffering and excited, grossly 
ignorant and credulous, were exposed to the wildest 
delusions. Democratic newspapers aroused their pas
sions; and inflammatory placards appealed to them, 
upon all the walls of the capiW.· Journalism was a 
new force in the Revolution.2 The artful whispers of 
revolutionary agents, and the declamations of mob
orators, goaded them to madness. There were turbu
lent meetings in the sections, and in the Palais Royal : 

1 In 1789 the number was estimated at 2,OOO,OOO.-LouisBlanc, HUt. 
livr. iv. ch. 2. 

I A full account of the journalism of thiS period will be found in 
Louis Blanc, Hist. rla la IUv • .Er. iii. 121 et lIeg. 
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there were riots in the streets,-sometimes the natural CHAP 

fruit II of anarchy,-sometimes provoked by the secret ~~ 
machinations and the bribes of revolutionarydema-
gogues. Society was seething with tempestuous passions; 
and the gold of Orleans, and other dark conspirators, 
was not wanting to inflame them. 1 

Order was partially maintained by the municipal 
authorities and the national guard: seditious meetings 
in the Palais Royal were prohibited: restraints were 
put upon the press: 2 a police force was organised by 
General Lafayette: public workshops were provided 
for the unemployed poor: the municipal funds were 
exhausted. in furnishing cheap bread to the people; and 
at length, the State was obliged to save the multitude 
from starving. 

Immediate danger was averted by these expedients : 
1:lut the general condition of Paris was aggravated. 
Cheap bread, and public wages for nominal work, at
tracted crowds to the capital, bringing with them fresh 
elements of discontent and turbulence; and not long 
afterwards it was found necessary to ,close the public 
workshops.s It was soon to be seen how little these 
masses could be controlled by authority; and how 
easily they could be stirred to insurrection. 

B h Ii f h I · . 1 d . d The clubs. ut t e orce 0 t e revo utlOn was mam y enve 

1 For evidence as to these tnmse.etions, see Mir&beau, Corr. ; Bo.illy, 
Mem. ii 293; Croker, EsaaY8, pp. 50,70; Von Sybel, HUt. i. 76, 114, 
119, 124, 132; Lord Auckland's Corr. ii. 365 ; Ducoin, Philippe d' ()rUantJ, 
72. Speaking of the alleged bribes of the Duke of Orle&na, M. ThieN 
B&YS :-' Du reste, cette influence n'est point a compter parmi les causes de 
1& revolution, car ce n'est pas avec un peu d'or, et des manreuvres secretes 
qu'on 6branle une nation de vingt-cinq millions d'hommes.'-Hi8t. de la 
lUv. Fr. i. 80. This portion of his history is strongly criticised by Croker. 

I No printed matter was to be issued without the name of an editor 
• July 1, 1790. 

L2 
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from the clubs and political associations. Here men 
were brought together to discuss their grievances, and 
give vent to their fierce passions. The club orators 
were the true apostles of the revolution. Speculation 
gave way to political action; and the ambition ofleaders, 
and the hot zeal of partisans, lashed an ignorant and 
famishing people to fury.! The most powerful and dan
gerousof these clubs was that of the J acobins, which 
was to 'playa decisive part in the revolution. For 
Danton and other revolutionists, however, even this club 
was not violent enough; and they founded the more 
hot-headed Cordeliers. Another club,-the Feuillants,
establish~d by Lafayette and Bailly, was too moderate 
to excite the passions of the crowd.- These clubs were 
formidable enough in themselves: but they became 
more dangerous by the union and correspondence of 
numbers of affiliated societies.s 

While the popular party were busy in the As
sembly, in the clubs, and among the populace of Paris, 
the court were smarting under the indignities to which 
the king had: already been exposed, and the abase
ment of the nobles. They were powerless .in the 
Assembly; and, despaired of recovenng their position 
otherwise than by force. The king still had an army. 

1 'Jama.is Ies livrea ne produiront une revolution durable, si ron n'y 
ajoute 1& parole publique. O'est elle seule qui porte et communique la 
vie.' ' Si la seizieme siecle n'avait eu que des ecrivains, jamais il n'aurait 
enfanttl la Rt!forme. n fallut que lea theologiens devinssent missionnaires. 
Les livres de Luther, de Oalvin, de Zwingle firent des theologiens. Leur 
parole vivante repettle, commentee par des orateufs emus, fit 1& revolution 
religieuse.'-Edgar Quinet, La Rev. i. 72. 

M Thiers, Hist. de la Rev • .z;} •• i. 213, ii.12 et Beg. j Oarlyle, Kist. of tM 
.z;} •• Rev. b. ii. ch, 5. 

a 'The Paris J acobins became the mother society, Societe Mere j and 
had as manias three hundred shrill-tongued daughters in direct corre
spondence with her.'-Oarlyle, Hist. of tll8 ,Iii-. Rev. b. ii. ch. 5. 
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Why not leave Versailles, and, suirotmded by his CHAP. 
I." • h XIII . 
.laJ.t ful soldiers, defy his enemies, and trample down ---....-
se~tion ? Reaction was again attempted by a display 
Qf military force at Paris and Versailles; and sinister 
rumours ,were spread of a sudden dissolution of the 
Assembly, and a coup d'etat. They were confirmed by The ban-

• ••• • quets of 
the festlVltles of the king's bodyguard at the castle, 10 the king'. 

which the officers, with loud demonstrations of loyalty, ~~d •. 
. Oct. 1 And 

trampled upon the national cockades, and decked 3, 1789. 

themselves with the white cockade of the Bourbons. 
These threats of military reaction, while they irritated 
and alarmed the revolutionists, were not sufficient to 
overawe them. They were met by frantic excitement 
in Paris, by the' celebrated march of the women upon 
Versailles, by the invasion of the castle itself by a Oct. 5 and 6. 

riotous mob, and by the enforced removal of the king 
and his family to Paris. 
~e king w~s henceforth at the mercy of the mo~. ~thp::'~ 

Depnved of his guards, and at a distance from his 
army, he was in the centre C?f the revolution; and 
surrounded by an excited and hungry populace. He 
was followed to Paris by the Assembly; and, for the' 
present, was protected from further outrages by La-
fayette and the national guards. Mitabeau, who was 
now in secret commlmication with the court, warned 
the king of his danger, in the midst of the revolutionary 
capital. ' The' mob 'of Paris,' he said, 'will scourge 
the corpses of the king and queen.' He saw no hope 
of safety for them, or for the State, but in their with-
drawal from this pressing danger, to Fontainebleau or 
Rouen, and in a. strong governlnent. supported by 
the Assembly, pursuing liberal measures, and quelling 
anarGhy. . His cOUW3els were frustrat{!d by events; and 
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the revolution had advanced too far to be controlled 
by this secret and suspected adviser of the king.1 

Meanwhile, the Assembly was busy with further 
schemes of revolution and desperate finance. France 
was divided into departments: the property of the 
Church was appropriated to meet the urgent necessities 
of the State: the disastrous assignats were issued: the 
subjection of the clergy to the civil power was decreed: 
the Parliaments were" superseded, and the judicature 
of the country was reconstituted, upon a popular basis: 
titles of honour, orders of knighthood, armorial bear
ings-even _ liveries-were abolish'ed: the army was 
reorganised, and the privileges of birth were made to 
yield to service and seniority.! All Frenchmen were 
henceforth equal, as ' citoyens ; , and their new privileges 
were wildly celebrated by the planting of trees of liberty. 
The monarchy was still recognised: but it stood alone, 
in . the 'IIlidst of revolution. 

This new constitution was accepted by the king, 
and consecrated by a pompous ceremony in the Champ 
de Mars: but the revolution, -fu; it advanced, had 
raised hosts of enemies who were combining to arrest 
it. Every power, interest and privilege had been 
assailed; and the most powerful classes of society 
were arrayed against it. The king had sworn to 
observe the new constitution: but he found himself 

1 The relations of Mirabeau with the court have since been fully re
vealed in the interesting Correspondanee entre Ie Comtl! de Mi"abeau 
et Ie ComtB de la Marek pendant lei anneel 1789, 1790 et 1791. Par M. 
de Bacourt, 1851. Mr. Reeve' can discover no evidence of the common, 
but conjectural belief, that if the life of Mirabeau had been prolonged, 
it would have fared otherwise with the French revolution.'-Royal and 
Republican France, i. 236 . 

• Thiem, Hist. i. 226 et Beg. It is to be noted that on Feb. 24, 
1790, the Oonstituent Assembly decreed the equal division of property, 
among children, without a single protest on the part of the nobles. 
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stripped of his kingly attributes, separated from his CHAP. 

fri d .' . h 'd f . I d b XIII en s, a pruoner ill t e nu st 0 a Jea ous an tur u- ---...-:-... 
lent mob, and exposed, at any moment, to insult and 
outrage. The nobles had lost their power .. their' privi-
leges· and their titles: the clergy their property and 
independence: the provincial parliaments, judges and 
other functionaries, their time-honoured jurisdictions: 
officers in the army their birthright of promotion. 
And large bodies of mod,erate and thoughtful men 
were alarmed by the rapid movements of the revolu-
tion, the collapse of every recognised authority, and 
the absorption of power by popular municipalities, 
national guards, revolutionary clubs, restless. agitators, 
and a riotous populace. The hasty and impulsive 
legislation of' the Assembly had spread anarchy 
throughout France. 

In vain the nobles and the clergy attempted to stir ?!,oreign aid 

h I · h . . hA bl mvokecL. up t e peop e, ill t e provmces, agamst t e ssem y. 
, With the country at large the new laws were popular': 
they had redressed many flagrant abuses, and h!¥i' 
relieved the peasantry from oppression and wrong. Nor 
had absentee nobles much influence over neighbours and 
dependents, to whom they were only known by their 
exactions. Failing to arouse a spirit of reaction, ' within 
the kingdom, the nobles began to cherish hopes of 
assistance from abroad. Twice the display of an' 
armed force had precipitated the king into deepe:r 
troubles: but if his faithful troops could be supported 
by friendly powers, and the reactionary partyencou
raged by foreign sympathies, the good cause might yet 
prevail. With these hopes great 'numbers of the nobles 
began to emigrate. Many, indeed, had already fled to 
save their lives: their homes had been laid waste: 
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their families outraged.1 Surrounded by dangers, they 
were powerles3 to. save the king. If they submitted 
without resistance to the revolution, they appeared to· 
acquiesce in it: if. they attempted to resist it, they 
were denounced as rebels to the king, in whose name 
it was conducted. They were glad to quit a country 
in which their lives. an<i property were in danger, and 
where they had lost their dignity and influence. They 
had been trained to arms, and hoped to return at 
the head of triumphant armies. They were invited to 
serve the royal cause, by the. king's nearest relatives, 
and foremost adherents, and were swayed by the 
example of the flower of the French nobility. And if 
they were accused of appearing in arms against their 
country, they replied that they were supporting the 
king against his rebellious subjects.2 Nor were there 
wanting examples in t~e history of France in which 
foreign aid had been invoked by political parties.1I But, 
whatever theIr motives, they left the king surrounded 
by his dangerous enemies, and exposed to the charge 
of waging war against his country. The violence of 
parties threatened civil war at home, while the emi
grants were planning invasion from abroad. 

1 Madame de Stail1, in her Clm8iderati01l8 BUr la R.evolutioo Jiratlfaise, 
eays :-' jusqu'en 1791, l'~migration ne fut provoqulie par aucune sorta de 
dangers, et qU'elle ddt etta. considliree comme une reuvre de parti j tandis 
qu'en 1792, l'limigration fut r~ellement forelie.'· But their dan"o-ers had 
commenced in July 1790. See supra, p. 141. 

8 The best defence of the emigrants is to be found in Nettement, Vie 
de Madame de la Rocke:jaquelein, 71 et ,eq. He eays that even Napoleon 
acknowledged that the emigrants C merely obeyed the summons of their 
princes, whom they regarded as their captains-general.'-Ibid. 73. 

S C Pendant la Ligue, les catholiques· avaient pu s'appuyer sur les 
Espagnols j les Protestants sur les Allemands et les Anglais; pendant 1& 
Fronde, Oond~ avait donn~ la main aux Espagnols, et Mazarin avait pu 
revenir avec une arm~e d' Allemands, sans exciter l'indignation que de 
pareilles alliances exciteraient aujourd'hui.'-Ibid. 74. 
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The political condition of Europe, indeed, favoured CHAP. 

the hopes of the emigrants. Kings had been appalled ',XI.~I. 
b h I · f' hb . SItuation y t e revo utlOnary movements 0 a nelg ounng of Europe. 

country. Their ambition and rivalries were for a time 
forgotten, and the Emperors of Austria and Russia, 
and the Kings of Prussia and Sweden, were regarding 
France as the common enemy of Europe.1 In Eng-
land, not only the king, but the great majority of the 
governing and educated classes, responding to the im
passioned appeals of Edward Burke, dreaded the revo-
lution as a pressing danger. To 11l.inds so prepared, 
the appeals of the emigrants were not made in vain. A 
formtdable confederacy of European States 2 was con-
certed against 'France; and crowds of distinguished 
emigrants assembled under. the banners of the Prince 
de Conde and theOount d'Artois. 

Meanwhile, the king was ill at ease in Paris. He 
was little more than a State prisoner: he was not even 
allowed to drive to his palace at St. Oloud : his queen 
was exposed to insults and obloquy: he was sur
rounded by a riotous populace; and, since the decrees 
of the Assembly against the Church, he had become 
entirely estranged from the revolution. His friends 
had long urged his flight; and on one occasion had 
even attempted to carry him off from the Tuileries.8 

The efforts of his troops, aud of his partisans and allies, 
could avail him little while he continued in the hands of 
his enemies; and at length he fled. It was a bold 
scheme. Had he eluded the vigilance of his pursuers, 

I In May 1791 a convention was secretly signed between the king 
and the German emperor, providing for the invasion of France with 
100,000 men in the following July. 

2 Austria, Russia, Prussia, Spain, Sardinia, and Switzerland.-Mignet, 
Hist. i.190 et seq. Mignet, Hist. i. 182. 

Restraint. 
upon the 
king. 
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CHAP. and placed himself at the head of the armies of France 
XIII. 

-supported by his allies-he might yet have overcome 
~g~~~ the revolution, and recovered his power. But his flight 
~: ::ris. was clumsily carried out. In a light caleche he might 
and 21, perhaps have escaped: but he chose a lumbering berlin, 
1791. db' h hId· .. rawn y elg t orses,-at once s ow an mVltmg 

suspicion. His untoward arrest at Varennes proved fatal 
to himself and to the monarchy. He was suspended 
from his functions by the Assembly: a guard was 
~ounted over him; and the republican party' now 
openly avowed its aims. 

Relations The relations of the king to the revolution, and to 
ofthe king • " . 
to~erev~ hIS own people, were hopelessly changed. He had 
lutlon. fl d .. h . f h' h h e to J om t e enemIes 0 IS country, to crus t e 

rev:olution, and to restore the old regime. The revolu
tionary party were no longer under any restraint, in 
exasperating popular prejudices against the king. 
Even calm and moderate citizens, who had not aided 
the revolution, were shocked that the king should seek 
the aid of foreigners against his own country: they 
dreaded the renewal of feudalism, and the triumph of. 
the haughty nobles. The revolution was still popular 
with the masses of the people; and all who had pro
fited by it, viewed with dismay an attempt to wrest 
from them their recent gains, by force of arms. Were 
they to pay tithes again? Were feudal rents and ser
vices again to be wrung from them? Were the Church 
lands, which they had bought cheap, to be restored? 
In truth, the king's ill-omened flight united all. classes, 
except the nobles and the clergy, against himself, and 
in support of the revolution. 

The king had been thus laid low, and the revolu
tionists elated, when the Emperor of Austria and the 
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King of Prussia issued the memorable declaration of CHAP. 

Pilnitz, in which they demanded that the king should ~ 
be restored to power and freedom, and the Assembly ~:~l:fa
dissolved, under pain of an immediate invasion.1 Need ~~~r:7. 
it be said, that so haughty a dictation to a great people 1791. 

aroused indignation and a determined spirit· of resist-
ance, instead of submission? The king's cause was 
gravely compromised by the indiscretion of his friends. 

Another step in the progress of the revolution was Elections 

about to be made. The Constituent Assembly, in a :':~l;~w 
false spirit of self-denial, had decreed that no member 
of the Assembly should be capable of re-election, or of 
accepting, for four years, any office from the king.2 
Nothing could have been more fatal to the stability of 
the laws and policy of France. The Assembly bad 
consummated a great revolution: but it comprised 
many statesmen and patripts; and the majority were 
disposed. to moderate councils. It had represented the 
sentiments of the middle classes rather than of the 
multitude: it had aimed at the redress of grievances 
and constitutional reforms, and not at revolution; and it 
had striven to maintain order, and moderate the vio-
lence of extreme parties. But now an assembly of new 
men, without experience, or the responsibilities of a 
tried public life, was to be summoned, under an ex-
tended franchise. No State can break safely with the 
past; and such was the condition of France in the very 
throes of a revolution. Not less injurious was the ex-

I Mignet, HiNt. i. 204. 
• Mirabeau had insisted, in the Assembly, that deputies should be 

able to hold offices in the government, in order to bring ministers into 
harmony with the legislature; but the Assembly, wishing to weaken the 
government, and jealoll8 of Mirabeau, who was suspected of aspiring to 
power, determined otherwise.-Von Sybel, Hisi. i. 137, 149. 
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CHAP. ' elusion of ministers of the Crown from seats in the· 
XIII. .. 

--.---' NatIonal Assembly. No single measure could have 
contributed so much to bring the executive government 
into harmony with the legislature, as the choice of the 
foremost men of the majority as ministers, and the 
aseendency of their influence and eloquence in the 
assembly.l At the same time, Lafayette resigned 
the command of the National Guard; and Bailly, the 
mayoralty of Paris. Both had lately striven to main
tain order in the capital; and their retirement increased 
the perils of the' king. The future was dark: but 
every circumstance seemed to be conspiring against him. 

~:;{~DIl~lve The new ' National Legislative Assembly' met on 
Assembly. October 1, 1791. Its eonstitution was naturally more 

democratic than that of the late Assembly. The 
nobility and the clergy, relying upon help from abroad, 
had not cared to use their influence in the· elections ; 
and accordingly there was no party in favour of the 
old regime. The most conservative party was that of 
the Feuillants, who were prepared to maintain the con
stitution lately decreed. The Girondists, so called from 
their eminent leaders Vergniaud, Guadet, and others 
who represented the Gironde, were more advanced: but, 
in the main, were averse to extreme measures.2 There 
was a third party, far more democratic, sometimes 
acting with the Girondists in the Assembly, but closely 
allied with Robespierre and the Jacobins; Danton and 
the Cordeliers, and the Parisian demagogues. The 
two latter parties, both favouring democracy, together 
formed a large majority. in the Assembly.· These 

1 See some excellent remarks upon this question in the Quarterl!l 
Review, July 1872, p. 48. 

S Von Sybel represents them as far more democratic than they would 
appear, from other authorities, to have been.-Hist. i. 814 et ,ego 
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parties were distinguished as the right, the centre, 
and the left; the extreme section of the latter being 
afterwards known as the Mountain.1 
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The early relations of the Assembly with the king I~re\ation. 
wlth the 

were unfriendly. His Majesty received its formal com- king. 

munications coldly and haughtily; and the Assembly 
retorted by voting that, on coming to the Chamber, 
,the king should have a chair, like that of the Presi
dent, instead of the royal throne, and should not be 
addressed as 'sire' or 'his majesty.' This insulting 
vote, however-agreed to in a sudden fit of ill-humour 
-was revoked the next day, and the king was received 
with the accustomed ceremonies. He was greeted with 
cordial acclamations, and his conciliatory speech was 
well calculated to bring the throne and the Assembly 
into friendly accord. This result was desired by the 
king hiI;nself, by his ministers, and by the Feuillants, 
or constitutional party in the Asse~bly, to which they 
belonged. But it was rendered hopeless by the court, 
the emigrants, the armed coalition, and the· clergy on 
one side, and the more advanced parties on the other. 

What was the position of the king himself P He Posit!0n of 
. the king. 

had sworn to observe the new constitution, to. which 
he had assented: but his family, and most zealous per.: 
sonal friends had protested against it, as a surrender of 
the rights of his Crown. His nearest relatives, and the 
first nobles of the land, were. in arms against their 
country, in order to recover his prerogatives; and 
crowds of emigrants were on their way, to serve under 
their standards. Upwards of fifteen thousand had 
assembled, at Coblentz: officers from the king's army 
had joined them: arms were being forged for them at 

1 Out of 745 members no less than 400 were lawyers. 
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Liege: horses were bought to mount their .caviliy in the 
German fairs: an army of Frenchmen was threatening 
the frontiers of France, and its leaders were loud in 
their cries of vengeanQe. His cause was espoused by an 
armed coalition of powerful allies, who were preparing to 
invade his realm. By his flight, he had shown his repug
nance to the revolution, if not his sympathy with the 
enemies of ~is country. . 

Such being his relations with the party of reaction, 
he was soon brought into conflict with the Assembly. 
That body, in preparing for the defence of the State, 
could not overlook the eInigrants, or the dis3.ffected 
nonjuring priests, who were fomenting disorders in the 
provinces. Three' decrees were accordingly passed: 
the .first required the king's eldest brother, Monsieur, 
to return to France. on pain of forfeiting the regency : 
the second was directed against the emigrants assem
bled on the frontier; and the third against the non
juring priests. To the .first of these decrees the king 
assented: to the second and third he signified his veto. 
But, at the instance of the Assembly, he called upon 
the.German princes to repress the hostile assemblage of 
French emigrants in their States, or otherwise threatened 
them with war. He further gratified the Assembly 
by choosing a new ministry from the Girondist party, 
which; by the remarkable eloquence·of its leaders, and 
by its holding more advanced opinions than the consti
tutionalists, for the time, commanded a majority.l Upon 
the advice of his new Ininisters, he proposed to -the 
Assembly to declare war against Austria. The king was 
thus drawn into a war against his own friends: but it 
availed him nothing with his people. It was destined 

f The court sneered at it as the 'Qn&-ctllotte ministry. 
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to complete, the triumph of the revolutio~, and to 
precipitate his fall. War had been originally provoked 
by the king's friends, in order to repress the revolution :1 

but its missiQ)l was to propagate democracy throughout 
Europe. ' 
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The commencement of the war was disastrous to the Disasters 
of the war, 

French arms; and the Jacobins saw in successive de-
feats the treachery of reactionists, and complicity with 
the invaders. The Assembly voted its sittings' perma-
nent, disbanded the king's guard, decreed the formation 
of an army of 20,000 men in Paris, and armed the 
people with pikes. And, to discourage internal troubles, 
it decreed the banishment of the non-juring priests. 
The king dismissed his ministers, and refused his assent 
to the decrees relating to the army of Paris, and the 
priests. Again he resorted to the constitutional" party, 
which was weaker than ever. Its restoration to power 
revived the hopes of the reactionists: while it threw 
the Girondist~ more into the hands of the J acobins. 
Their intentions were not yet hostile to the monarchy: 
but, in order to recover power, they allied themselves 
with the people, and adopted the tactics of the Mountain. 

The population had been incited to petition in favour Riotous 

h 0 I ~~ 
of t e late decrees; and on June 2 ,a tumu tuous as- petitioners. 

semblage of petitioners marched to the Hall of the As- ::;::. 20, 

semb)y. A deputation was admitted, and after a violent 
speech from its spokesman, the whole mob of petitioners: 

I Most historians concur in this· view: but Von Sybelsays, 'The war 
was begun by the Gironde to do away with the monarchical constitution of 
1789;' and he treats the combination of the king, the emigres, and the 
foreign powers as a mere pretext to secure the support of the people.
HUt. of l'r. Rev. i. 381. He further says, 'the whole fut~ ilolicy of the 
Gironde was comprehended in this debate (Dec. 17, 1791). War in all 
directions, without regard to the law of nations; and by means of war, 
the revolutionary rule over France, and the extension of the revolution 
through the neighbouring States.'-Ibid. 394. , 
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CHAP. numbering 30,OOO,-men, women, and children,-some 
XIIl. 

Partial re
action. 

carrying revolutionary flags and emblems, others armed 
with pikes, and shouting popular watchwords, were al
lowed to file through the hall. Such a degradation of 
the Assembly showed, but too clearly,. that legitimate 
authority was to be overborne by the violence of the 
populace. The mob, thus encouraged, marched on to the 
king's palace, forced their way into the royal apartments, 
and passed noisily before his majesty, demanding his 
sanction to the decrees of the Assembly. With calmness 
and dignity, he declined to pledge himself to grant the 
prayer of the petition: but he appeased their clamours 
by putting on a red cap of liberty, which was handed 
to him on the top of It pike.1 . 

Such outrages as these caused an apparent reaction 
in. favour of the king, which Lafayett~ and the con
stitutional party endeavoured to turn to account: but 
they received no encouragement from the court, which 
now cherished more hope from its allies aQroad, than 
from any party at home. Meanwhile the G~(mdists 
were daily becoming more hostile to the court: the 
relations of the king with the enemies of his country 
were openly denounced; and his deposition was not ob-

The t d scurely threatened. The Assembly declared the country· 
coun ~ e- . 

d
clared In in danger, and called the people. to arms. The re

anger. 
volution was now identified with the defence Of the 

The Duke 
of Bruns· 
wick's 
mauifesto. 
July 25, 
1752. 

country. The king was declared to be in league with 
the enemies of France; and both must be resisted by 
an uprising 'of the people. 

At this perilous conjuncture, the Duke of Bruns
wick, ~ho commanded the confederate army, issued an 

I Of June 20 Edgar Quinet says :-' La journl!e du 20 Juin avait 
la.isse en lui (Ie roi) une e16vation morale, qu'll garda jusqu'8, la fin, et 
qui Ie livra, les mainsliees, 8, la Revolution. L'homme grandit, Ie chretien 
se montra, et Ie prince fut perdu.'~La Ret·olutiun, i. 286. • 
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extravagant manifesto,-more injurious to the monar~hy CH.U. 
XlII. than any of the machina.tions of its enemies. In. the ----..-..-

name of the Emperor of Austria, and the King of PrusSia, ~~~.25, 
he declared that the allies were tnarching to put down 
anarchy ~ Fran.ce, and to restore the king to his rig~ts 
and liberty. He threatened vengeance upon any to.w~ 
which should dare to defend tl),emselves, and '~pecially 

. upon Paris, which would be given up to destruction. 
All the members of the Assembly, and other function
aries, were to be judged by military law. To complete 
the insults of this misSive, the . people of Paris ~ere 
promised that, if they obeyed these haughty mandates, 
the great potentates would interc.ede with the king for 
the pardon of their offences I 

This ill-judgedmli.nifesto, identifying the kwg I~~c
throughout with the invasion, and chiding and scolding ;:~ 
a great people like children, was the deathblow of t7~r.st 10, 

the monarchy. The Girondists were now prepared to 
depose th~. king, by a vote of the AssembJy: but the 
Jacobins were hent upon more yiolent measures, and 
organiSed an insurrection in the capital. The faubourgs 
were armed: the national guard. was. deprived of 
ammunition: impassioned federes from Marseilles, and 
other cities, inflamed the popular excitement; while 
the assemblies of the sections' of Paris, sitting en 
permanence, voted the depoSition of the ,king, and sent 
commisSioners to' the Hotel de Ville, to supersede the 
municipality', as a new com,mune .. 

On August 10, the insurgents marched against the 
Tuileries; and the troops and national guards showed 
themselves unwilling to defend the palace. In tllli\ 

.imminent danger, the king, accompanied by the queen, 
tlou~ht protection in the hall of the Assembly, saying 

VOL. II. M 
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that he came to prevent a great crime. After the king 
had left the palace, it was assailed by the insurgents, 
his Swiss guards were massacred, and the royal apart
ments overrun by a howling mob. The assaUants led 
to this deciSive outrage were but a few thousands: but 
when the deed was done, they were joined by the popu
lace of Paris. A knot of conspirators, with their' re
solute band of ruffians, were able to overthrow the 
monarchy of France.1 The revolution, which had com
menced in the discontents of the country, was consum
mated by the violence of a mob, from the streets of 
Paris. The :Assembly was immediately besieged by 
.importunate deppt~t;ions, insisting upon the deposition 
of the king. These demands were acceded to by the 
suspension of the king, the restoration of the Girondists 
to power, and the convocation of a national convention. 

The unhappy king, to whom every stage of the 
revolution brought yet darker troubles, was sent to 
the Temple.as a prisoner. The 20th of June,had over
thrown the authority of the Assembly: the 10th August 
completed its ruin. The king was cast down, and the 
authority of the Assembly was rapidly passing into the 
hands of the commune of Paris. This revolutionary 
body usurped power in the name of the people, and, 
·with the aid of the' sections and the mob, dictated its 
will to the Assembly. Its leaders, the Jacobins, were 
now masters of France. The commlme had insisted 

1 'Au moment du combat, il n'yavait guere parmi lea assaill!lllts 
que trois mille hommes; apres Ie succes, ce fut un peuple immense. Des 
poign';es d'hommea decidaient de tout. Plus tard, qU!\lld cette tete fut 
detruite, il rests, comme par Ie pasSlS, une nation etonnee de ce qu'elle avait 
fait, prete a renier sea guides.' . .' 

, Vame vi V!IIlte de 1& rev-olution etait dans un petit nombre: voila 
pourquoi la nution s'en eat si vite lassee. Elle suivait lea auda.ces de 
quelques-uns, passive encore jusque dans ses plus fiares revoltes.'-Ed!?&r 
QuineI', La .Revolution, i. 302. " 
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upon the imprisonment of the king in the Temple; and 
now it decreed the removal of the statues of kings and 
the destruction of every emblem of the monarchy; and 
it forced the Assembly to appoint an extraordinary 
criminal tribunal. Suspected persons were arrested and 
put upon their trial by the sectional assemblies. The 
revolutionary army of Paris was increased' to 100,000 
men: the democracy of the capital was armed, aitd 
disciplined to do the bidding of its leaders. The 
bourgeoisie of the national guard was generally dis-
armed. The property of the emigrants was confiscated. 
All ground rents were abolished as feudal dues. The-
church plate was seized and· melt~q, for the use of _ the 
commune. Danton was the leaCling spirit of the COIllt' 

mime, and- with him were associated Marat, Tamen, 
and others who became memorable in the blood-stained 
history of the revolution. These desperate leaders knew 
that the revolutionary party formed a minority of the 
French 'people, and were resolved to overcome the 
majority by teITor} 
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At length the Prussians had crossed the frontier, Mf·~saCtres 
o "ep. 

and were advancing towards Paris. While schemes of 1792. 

defence were being discussed, it was the terrible Danton 
who first proposed to subdue the royalists by teITor, 
and to enlist the wild and maddened spirit of the revo
lution in defence of France. The commlme carried 
out hlil scheme of intimidation, by domiciliary visits, by 
constant arrests, and, lastly, by the wholesale massacre 

1 At this very time, when the revolution appeared victorious, Danton 
said, 'La 10 &out a divisela France en deux partis,dont 1'un est attache 
i. la royaute, et I'autre veut la republique. Celui-ci, dont vous ne pouvez 
vous dissimuler l'extreme minorite dans 1'Etat, est Ie saul sur Iequel vous 
puissiez compter pour combattre.'-Mignet, i. 301: thus admitting that 
the republicans w«!re in a minority. 

112 
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CHAP. of ,the royalists confined in the various prisons. It was 
XIII. 

the commencement of 'that teign of terror to which so 
many Frenchmen fell victims, and which ultimately 
avenged them by the puillshment of its authors. Terror 
was not confined to Paris: but commissioners were 
despatched into the provinces, with·instrQctions 'to let 
t~e blood of all traitors be the first sacrifice offered up 
to liberty, so that when we march against our enemies, 
we may leave none behind to molest us.' 1 These 
atrocious massacres were executed by a mere handful 
of wretches; who did the bidding pf Danton and 
Marat; and Paris, surprised and stupefied with terror, 
remained a passive witness of murders which public 
indignation ought to have arrested.2 ~e 'commune 
of Paris publicly avowed these· monstrous crimes, say
ing that ferocious conspirator~, detained in the prisons,. 
had been put to death by the people, and inviting' the 

Military whole nation to imitate their example: T<t resist the in-
spirit of the • • 
nation. vaslon the toCSIn was sounded, cannon were fired, and 

masses of armed men were reviewed on the Champ de 
Mars, and despatched to tp.e frontier. The revolution 
was supreme, and the invasion was repelle~.8 .No one 
will now be persuaded that this cruel and wicked 
system of terror was necessary for the defence of 
France from her foreign enemies:. the national enthu
siasm might have been aroused by worthier means: but 
its terrible efficacy cannot be questioned. Internal re
sistance to the prosecution of the war was crushed: the 
royalists were overawed; and a wild and passionate 
enthusiasm was excited in the revolutionary party. 

1 Circular of Danton: Blondier-Langlois, i. 262. 
8 These horrors are fully described in Thiers, Hist. de la Rev. ,li} •• ii. ch. 6. 
S It was about this time that Danton said, 'n nous faut de l'audace, 

at encore de l'audace, et toujours de l'audace.'-Monu"tu·, Hist. Pari. xvi. 
1147 i Thiem, Hilt. ii. 816. 
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The irresistible powel'S"of the democracy were yet to be CHAP. 

developed: . but this first essay reyealed iJ;s Capabilities. ~ 
The revolution wa,s. now to ,advance with giant Abolition 

strides. Violence and terror had been used throughQut ~o~:rchy. 
Fran th J! I ..: did Sept. 20, ce to secm:e e return oL'revo uw.onary can ates 1792. 

to the National Cohvention. The Parisian deputies 
were all ultra-democratic: but in the provinces, candi-
dates of the moderate :parties, notwithstanding every 
discouragement, very generally prevailed.. The great 
majority. of the convention, however, were republicans. 
That the extreme party were in a minority was c<:>n
fessed. 'All France is against us,' cried the younger 
Robespierre, in the Jacobin Club: 'our only hope-is in 
the citizens of Paris.' And proofs abound that, in every 

'period of the revolution, the party of order, throughout 
France, ahd even in ;Paris itself, was supported by a 
majority !If the people.1 The. -first act of the National 
Convention was to abolish the monarchy and proclaim 
a republic: Its ~evolutionary enthusiasm, and con
tempt for the past, were fnither.displayedby decreeing 
that henceforth the' revolution should date. from the 
first year of the French reppblic.2 ' • 

. The .Girondists, advancing with the revolutionary The 
. f h . 'h d .' b bli b Girondists. pasSIOn 0 t e times, a now' ecome repu cans: ut' 

. the ideal of this refined and intellectual party was a 
republic governed by capable statesmen, and resting 
upon the' intelligence. and patriotism of the most en
ligh~ened classe~.8.· They ha~ no sympathy ~th the 

1 See Blipra, .162,163; infra, 197-203; Mortimer-Ternaux, HiBt~r&. 
ds la Tet"J'eur, 1792-1794; Adolphe Schmidt, Tableau:c de. zaJUvolutioo 
Frangaiae; DaubWl, La Demagogie, en 179!J, Ii Paria; et Pam en 1794 et 
1795. 

S Up till this time, 1792 was the fo)ll'th year of liberty: the year of 
our 4lrd having been discontinued in 1789. 

B 'TIs sa proposaient de faire une constitution r~publicaine, A. l'imaga 
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ignorance and passions of the populace, and they re
volted from cruelty and bloodshed. .But the time had 
passed for the trial of a philosophical republic. This 
party had, indeed, a majority in the convention~. but 
there was little earnestness, and neither party organiSa
tion nor discipline. They were also too far compro
mised by their share in the. revolution to be able to 
arrest its progress: Their sympathy with· the revolu
tion was colder than that of the Mountain, and con
sequently less popular: while it went far enough to pre
cipitate the greatest events of this momentous time. . 

Their dangerous rivals, the Mountain, cru.'ed little . 
for the votes of the convention. Their reliance was 
upon the commune of Paris; upon the Jacobins, and 
the populace of the faubourgs. The commlme n~ed the 
capital, and the capital dominated over France. If the 
Mountain was in a minority in the chamber~ it could 
rely upon the acclamations of the galleries, upon savage 
threats to its opponents, and upon the clubs, and armed 
mobs of Paris. The time had passed when eloquence, 
or reason, or the votes of the representatives of the 
people, were to guide the councils of the State. The 
destinies of France were in the hands of those who 
swayed the revolutionary proletaires.1 The leaders of 
this redoubtable party were the too notorious Danton, 
Robespierre, and Marat. .Of Robespierre it has been 
de cette seule classe devant laquelle venaient de s'~vanouir la royaut~, 
l'~glise at l'aristocratie. Sous Ie nom de r~publique, ils sOlllHintendaient Ie 
regne des Iumieres, des vertus, de Ia propriete, des talents, dont leur classe 
avait d6sormais Ie priviIege.'-Lamartine, Hist. des Girondins, iv. 90. 

, De pa.rti • • • ne voulait pas la republique qui lui echut en 1793; ilIa 
revait avec tous ses prestiges, avec ses vertus, at ses mreurs s6veres.'-
Thiers, HiBt. ii. 12. . 

1 'Les clubs acquieren~ il. cette epoque une plus grande importance. 
Agitateurs sous la constituante, ils devinrent dominateurs sous 1& l~gisla~ 
tiye.'-Ibid. 
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well said by a thoughtful historian, that he owed it to CHAP. 

his inferior abilities that he appeared among the last ~I 
of the revolutionary leaders--a great a<ivantage in a 
revolution; 1 for the earlier leaders are certain to be 
IIwept away. 

These two parties were jealous and hostile: their The .rival 

principles and their ambition alike brought them into partIes. 

conflict. The Girondists, utterly condemning the Sep ... 
tember massacres, denounced the blood-stained demo-
crats who . had brought them about. They strove at 
once to discourage such revolutionary excesses, and to 
overthrow the rival party which had been guilty of 
them. They appealed to the better feelings of the 
country, in the hope of conducting the new republic 
upon principles of moderation and justice. There was 
a third and intermediate party in the convention, called 
the Plain, which sided now with the right and now 
with the left, according to their convictions, or their 
fears. Such a party has been common to most popular 
assemblies; and its action has generally been more 
Inischievous than useful. 

Upon one point all parties were agreed. What- ~evolu. 

ever their domestic policy, they equally favoured the ~:o;":! 
waging of wars against kings, and a crusade in support $anda. 

of republicanism, and the rights of man, in concert 
with the oppressed: nations of Europe. This was the 
popular cry of" the commune and the faubourgs; and 
no party could hope for toleration unless they joined in 
it. The Girondists, as authors of the war, were not less 
zealous than the MOtmtain, in the revolutionary war-
cry. The Jacobins encouraged it, as strengthening the 
revolution, and uniting different parties in its cause, 
which were otherwise moderate or reactionary. This g~2.19, 

1 Mignet, Hist. de la Rev. i 823. 
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1792. 
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trial of the 
king. 

FRANCE .. 

passion for wax was further encouraged by the desperate 
state of tne finances. The property of the Church, and 
of the emigrants, had been sold; and even Weir bankers 
were ordered, under pain of' death, to take to the ex
chequer an their effects and papers. Assignats had been 
recklessly multiplied: but still the exchequer was empty. 
It was now time to levy contributions upon other coun~ 
tries; and the axmies of victorious France were to be 
supported by the enfranchised peoples of Belgimn, 
Holland, and Germany. . 

In November the convention declared that France 
offered her help to all nations who were stmggling for 
freedom; and that her generals should be ready to 
support them. This decree was ordered to be translated 
into all languages, and distributed among the peoples. l 

In reply to deputations from Nice and Savoy, Gregoire, 
the president of the convention, said: ' All governments 
axe our enemies: all peoples axe our allies: we shall 
fall, or all nations will be free. ' 

But in what Bense this promising alliance was to be 
carried out was soon disclosed by another decree ,of 
the convention. It was decreed that the conditions of 
French military aid should be the abolition of taxes, 

.. tithes, feudal rights, titles, and all other privileges: the 
confiscation of the property of the State, of corpora
tions, and of royalists: the administration of the go
vernment by French commissioners; and the main
tenance of the French axmies, at the cost of the rescued 
people.2 . 

But the Mountain were preparing a stroke, whiCh 
should give a decisive impulse. to the revolution, and 
frustrate the policy of their rivals. In the revolutionary 
clubs and coteries, the fate of the unhappy king had 

1 Moniteul" (1792), 1379. 8 Ibid. (1792), 1496~ 
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been discussed with ominous 'Severity: petitions were CHAP. 

presented to the convention calling for vengeance upon ~ 
Louill Capet; and the J acobins were stirring up the 
people to cry aloud for his blood. 

The popular anger against him was further inflamed Discovery 

b h dis f ' h Tt·:1-· hi h of papers y t e covery 0 . papers at t ewenes, w c be- at ~h~, 

trayed his secret relations with the emigrants, the Tlllierles, 

priests, and the coalition. He was accused, in a report 
to the convention, of having plotted to betray the State, 
and overthrow the Revolution. Evidence was also dis
covered of· his previous Intrigues with Mirabeau, and 
other popular leadera.1 

The momentous question was now proposed tp the Discussions 

. Wh h ldb d 'h hill' upon the conventlon- at s ou 'e one WIt t e ustrious trial of the 

prisoner at the Temple? Such was the state of public king. 

feeling, and such the constitution of the convention, 
that none were found bold enough to defend the king, 
and justify his conduct. A committee reported that 

. the king ought to be tried' by the convention. The View~ of 
. the Guon-

Girondists, however, endeavoured to save· him ·from dists, 

a trial, upon technical grounds;:I and proposed to 
consider whether he 'Should be continued in captivity, 
or banished the realm. -

The Mountain, represented by St',Just and Robes- M:u~r!.~ 
pierre, contended, with characteristic violence, that 
Louis was not an accused person, nor the convention 
his judges, but that he stood already adjudged and 
condemned; and that noth,ing remained for the con-

1 Thiem, EYe. ii. 197. Von Sybel casts doubts upon this part of the 
case; and gives it a. secondary importance (ii. 265). Danton had aroused 
suspicions 88 to the gOod iilith of these discoveries by going alone to opeD 
the iron armoury, in which the papers were concealed. 

I The ~nduct of the Girondists, throughout these proceedings, is 
fully described by L&marti.ne, Eist. dell Girtmdinl, liv. xxxvii. 
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vention but to decree his death, as a tr~tor to France, 
and a criminal to humanity. So monstrous a proposal 
was naturally repugnant to the great majority of the 
convention: but it gratified the revolutionists of Paris, 
and increased the embarrassment of those who were 
attempting to save the king .. Ultimately, the majority 
chose the middle course, and following the opinion of 
its own committee, re~olved that the king should be 
brought to trial before the convention itself. 

Never did the king acquit himself with greater diW 
nity and courage than when his deepest troubles were 
gathering round about him. Summoned to the bar or 
the convention, he answered the questions put t6 him 
calmly, and with singular readiness and judgment. He 
asked for counsel, and his demand was granted. To 
Malesherbes,who had offered to undertake this perilous, 
office, Louis said nobly, in prison, 'I am certain they 
will take my life: but, no matter, let us apply our
selves to my cause, as if I ought to gain it; and, 
indeed, I shall gain it, since my memory will be with
out a stain.' 

His defence was delivered by Deseze,l a distin
guished yOlmg advocate; and nothing was wanting' to 
persuade ajust tribunal,-not under the influence off ear, 
and revolutionary zeal,-that his reign had been one of 
beneficence to his people; and that none of his acts 
could be adjudged as crimes against the State. . 

The Girondists could still have saved him: but they 
were irresolute, temporising, and alarmed.1I The Moun-

1 Malesherbes was too old and nervous to speak before the Convention. 
Target declined the arduous task, on account of ill health: but published 
a pamphlet in support of the king; and so the defence fell to Deseza. 

8 When Vergniaud pronounced' La fflrwt,' Danton whispered to Brissot, 
t Vantez done vos orateurs. Das paroles sublimes, des actas laches.'-; 
Lamartine, Hist. des Girondi1l8, v. 69. 
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tain were, as usual, loud and threatening: the galleries CHAP. 
XIII. 

were crowded with armed J acobins; and the multitude, --.--
thronging the courts and corridors of the convention, 
clamoured for vengeance. After many days, l the Con-
vention unanimously pronOtIDced him guilty.: but some, 
in the hope of saving him, proposed that his punish-
ment should be referred to the primary electoral assem-
blies: some desired hiS imprisonment or banishment: 
others, chiefly Girondists, were for passing sentence of 
death, with a reprieve. When the votes were taken, 
sentence of death was declared by a majority of 
twenty-six. Many had· voted in the hope of securing 
a reprieve: but this was rejected; and the dread sen-
tence was at once pronounced. 

The judgment was not that of a court of justice, ?n~n;~~~H 
nor the grave vote of a popular assembly: but it was dation. 

secured by clllmour and intimidation, inside and outside 
the chamber,2lasting for many days, and organised by 
the Jacobins. The Mountain exulted, but the great 
body of the people mourned. In vain, however, were 
all sympathies with the fallen monarch. The blow had 
been dealt so suddenly, that loyal subjects and peaceful 
citizens were stunned by its shock.s 

The unhappy L~uis was doomed to die, not for 

1 The proceedings upon this trial commenced on Dec. 26, and were 
not brought to a close until January 19. 

• 'Lea tribunes accueillaient par des murmures tout vote qui n'etait 
point pour la mort; souvent elles adressaient a l'assemblee elle-meme 
des gestae mena~ants. Les deputes y repondaient de l'interieur de Ia 
salle, et il en resultait un echange tumultueux de menaces, et de paroles 
injurieuses.'-Thiers, Hm. iii. 252. 

8 'D&DS Paris regnaitune stupeur profonde j l'audace du ·nouveau 
gouvArnement avait produit l'effet ordinaire de la force sur les masses; 
elle avait paralyse, reduit a silence Ie plus gr&Dd nombre, et excite seule
ment l'indignation de quelques Bmes plus fortes.' -Ibid. iii. 260. 
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CHAP.r.rimes 'Yhich he had. committed, but to advance the 
.,XIII. fierce designs of the Jacobins. They had resolved to 
t.!c~~i!!~e crush their enemies by terror; and the royalists were 

stricken by the same blow as the king. ,-They sought 
to triumph over the Girondists and moderate repub
licans, by appealing to the wildest passions of the revo
lution; and by this audacious deed, they hurled defiance 
at the sovereigns who had espoused the cause .of the 
fallen king, and committed the French nation irrevocably 
t9 the war. It was by terror that they designed to over
awe hostile majorities,· to gratify the democracy of Paris, 
and to lay France at their feet. 

Weakness The weakness of the Girondists had cost the king 
of the 
GirondistB. his life; and in quailing before the lawless spirit of the. 

revolution, they were preparing for themselves the same 
inevitable doom. 

Execution Louis met his cnlel fate with calmness and dignity, 
of the king. d . hI' T Mal h b h 'd .J an, 21, an WIt a c ear conSCIence. 0 . es er es e sal , 
li93. 'Iswear to you, in all the truth of my heart, as a man 

who is about to appear before his God,-I·have con
stantly desired the happiness of my people, and never 
have I formed a wish which was opposed to it.' 

His Among the long roll of kings, of modern Europe, few 
chal'acter. 

have been distinguished by more virtues, or stained by 
less vices. The revolution was causal. by no faults of his ; 
and if moderation and self-denial could.have averted 
it, they were found in his gentle rule. In such evil 
times, more force of character, .and a greater mastery 
over his friends and colmcillors, would have served him 
better than all his virtues: bu~ the revolution was an 
irresistible force, which probably no firmness or sagacity. 
could have checked, or diverted from its fearful course. 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

FRANCE (continued). 

1'RIUHPR OP TRB )[OUXTADI -IlBASURlI8 OP DEFENCB AGADiST TRB 

COALITION-OVllBTRBOW OP TRB GmONDISTB-TRB CONVENTION AND 

TRB PJIOPLB-RBVOLUTIONARY VIGOUB--TRB REIGN OP TEBROR

PALL OP ROIl&'lPIBREIl-lIlU.cnON--TRB DIBBCTORY-NAPOLBON BONA

PARTE AND TBB ARlIY-PIBST CONSUL AND RMPEBO_RIS FALL

EIlSULTS OP TRB ltBvOLUTION. 

THE execution of the king was a national crime, and, CHAP. 

in the interests of 'France, a political error: but it was ~ 
a crowning triumph to the revolutionists. Their dread ~f~~~Ph 
policy had prevailed, and the ascendency of the Moun- ,Mountain. 

tain was assured. France was irrevocably committed 
to the revolution, and to the impassioned rule of its 
leaders. These desperate men, having shocked all but 
their own headstrong followers, and defied Europe, 
were driven to rely mor~ than ever upon violent 
courses, and upon the passions of the multitude. In 
the words' of Marat, 'They had·- broken down the 
bridges behind them.' And their hands were 
strengthened by ,the dangers which threatened 
their country. The coalition, which had received ~::;~~~t 
a fresh impulse from the defiant attitude of France, France. 

enabled them to 'appeal to the frenzy and fanati-
cism of the populace. '.fheir country mrist be 
defended agaiD.stthe invaders: the aristocrats who 
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FRA..~CE. 

conspired with them, must be put dqwn: the entire 
nation must rise in the names of 'Liberty, Equality, 
and Fraternity': the law must bow before the will of 
the people. 

France was compassed round about by foreign 
enemies. England had, at length, joined the coalition: 1 

Holland, Spain, the Roman States, and Naples had 
taken the same side: all Germany was now united 
against the republic. The convention decreed a new 
levy of 300,000 men; and, under pretence of main
taining security at home against the enemies of the 
revolution, the Mountain secured the nomination of a 
revolutionary tribunal of nine members, with undefined 
powers,-an evil augury to the future ofthe revolution.! 
The army was revolutionised by the fusion of the volun
teers with the regular army, and by the election of 
two-thirds of the officers by the soldiers themselves, 
General Dumouriez, at first victorious in Belgium, suf
fered signal reverses in Holland. The latter were 

. ascribed, by the J acobins, to the treachery and incom-
petence of the Girondists and their generals, who were 
held up to popular execration. The J acobins were so 
impatient to. ruin their rivals that they even conspired 

1 This war was not sought by England. After the king had been cast 
into prison, she had withdrawn her ambassador from Paris, but with as
surances that she had no ~l'e to interfere in the internal affairs of France j_ 

and, notwithstanding grave provocations, these assurances were aftel'
wards repeated. Tbe French ambassador, M. de Ohauvelin, was not ordered 
to quit London until after the execution of the king and the marching of 
a French army upon Holland: when, on Feb. 1, 179!l, war was declared 
by France herself, not by England. Such was the attitude of France 
towa.rds other States, that war could not ha.ve been long averted: but 
the blame of this rupture cannot justly be laid upon England. See Von 
Sybel, Hut. ii. 246 et Beq. j Thiers, Hut. iii. 283. 

e Ministers, genel'als, and members of the convention were exempted 
frolll its jurisdiction, unlese impeached by that body itself. 
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to take their lives in the convention: but their infamous CHAP. 

conspiracy was frustrated.! Untaught by recent ex-~ 
perience, the Girondists still hoped to maintain their ~t."ondi8ts. 
'ground by noble sentiments and fine speeches: while 
the Mountain rested upon the commune, the clubs, the 

.. sections of Paris, the tocsin, and an armed populace. It 
was an unequal strife between words and force: 2 but 
throughout their perilous struggle, the Girondists main
tained a lofty courage, and defied their truculent foes, 
in the heroic strains of Roman patriots. 

Every danger to the State afforded a new power to Committee 
of Public 

the revolution. The insurrection of La Vendee was Safety. 

followed by severe measures against the -priests and 
emigrants, who were placed out of the pale of the law. 
The alarming defection of Dumouriez led to the ap
pointment of the Committee of Public Safety. 

The battle of parties was rapidly approaching a The strife 
of parties. 

cnslS. The Jacobins accused the Girondists of being 
in league with the traitor Dumouriez. The r..onvention, 
be1>1,eged and threatened by the mob, resolved to put 
down the commune, by whom these disorders had been 
encouraged. A committee of twelve was appointed to 
inquire into the authors of these conspiracies; and 
Hebert, an active- member of the commune, was 
arrested. This vigour on the part of the convention, Theti.con-.... ven on 
was resisted by insurrection. ;D:he commune, at- ID

th
' vaded

b 
hy 

emo. 

l In his eloquent denunciation of this conspiracy Vergniaud finely 
said, with the spirit of a prophet, 'Citoyens, il est ii. craindre que 1a r6-
volution, comme Saturne, ne devore successivement tous ses enfans, et 
n'engendril enfin Ie despotisme avec les -ca.lamiMs qui l'accompagnent.' 
-:Buzot, Mem. 107; Mignet, HiIlt. i. 375.-

• Danton said of them, 'Oe sonj; de beaux diseurs, et gens de p!'O'
cedes. AIais ils n'ont jamais porte que 1a plume, et Ie baton d'huissier.'
Mem. de Baudot, quoted by Edgar Quinet, i. 363. 
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tended by deputations from different sections of Paris, 
and by a revolutio~ary mob, invested, the co~vention. 
Insisting upon the dissolution. of the committee of 
twelve, and the release of Hebert, thei took posses
sion of the benches, and voted with the Mountain, 
in favour of their own importunate demands. The 
next day these irregular and scandalous votes were 
rescinded: but the J acobins, resolved to triumph .over 
the convention, organised the ?lob of Paris: put' arms 
into their hands, and paid them forty SOlli! a day. 
The tocsin was soUnded, the ragged rout was marshalled 
in the faubourgs, and marched upon- the conyention; 
A hundred thousand men were under arms, that day, in 
Paris. There were horse; foot, and artillery,-a revo
lutionary army. Again 1ihe suppression of the com~ 
mittee of twelve was demanded tumultuously, ,at the 
bar, ~nd was conceded to ,clamour and intimidation. 
But this was not, enough for the J acobins: they had 
resolved to put down the Girondists, and the agitation 
of Paris was continued. The dreadful tocsin was. 
sOlmded ~ once more, and deputations, petitioners, and 
the armed mob invaded the convention, . and demanded 
the arrest of the members who were co~spiring agrullst 
their country. Marat, who had contrived this outrage, 
himself designated the conspirators; 'and the foremost 
members of the Girondist party 'were placed under 
arrest. Henceforth the convention was at the feet of 
Marat~ .Robespierre, and the Jacobins. Moderation 
must ever be sacrificed, in revolutionary tim~s ; and the 
Girondists, with aU their eloquence and public virtues, 
had committed errors which precipitated their fall .. 
They had been t~e only barIjer against the worst e~.: 
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cesses of the revolution, and they were now 'swept CHAP. 

1
• XIV. 

away. --.--
The wild course of the revolution was made more Contact of 

. 'th 1 the conven-
furiOUs, and uncontrollable by e c ose contact of the tion with 

. . h h I Th I h thepeopJe. conventIOn Wlt t e peop e. ere were no ess t an 
twenty~four tribunes for spectators. These were crowded 
by the populace of Paris, of whom one or two thousand 
gained admission. The upper benches of the convention 
reached up to the tribunes; and the deputies held free 
converse with the audience. The passions of the mul
titude swayed the deliberations of the' Assembly. Mobs, 
not satisfied with the tribunes, sometimes invaded the 
hall of the convention itself. Deputations were con
stantly presenting themselves at ~he bar. Crowds of 
men and women forced themselves into the middle of 
the hall" and fraternised with their representatives. 
Political cries, threats, and compliments were bandied 
about between the deputies and the mob. Delibera- Itsdehatea. 

tion was impossible in the midst of tumults.2 The debates 
were conducted with frenzied anger: insults, threats, 
and denunciations were exchanged: violent gesticula-
tions added force to words: daggers and pistols, grasped 

'with fury, showed the violence and lawlessness of the 
'men'who held the destinies of France in their hands. 

1 I Oe parti tomba de faiblesse et d'indecision, comme Ie roi qu'il avait 
renverse.'-Lamartine, Hilt. dea GiroodinB, vi. 151. 

• La pensee, l'unite,la politique, 1& resolution, tout leur manquait. Ila 
avaient fait 1& republique sans 1& vouloir: ils 1& gouvernaient ss.ns 1& com-
prendre.'-Ibid.152. . 

8 • The experience of France has shown other dangers,' arising from 
the number of spectators, equa.I1ing or exceeding that of the Assembly.' 

• • • I Tbere are some men, who, surrounded with the popularity of the 
'moment, would be more engaged with the' audience than with the As
sembly; and the discUBBion would take a turn more favourable to the 
excitements of oratory, than to logical proofs.'-Benth&m, 'Political 

'Tactics;' Bowring's Ed., WorkB, ii. 326. 

VOL. II. N 
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It was a wild scene of revolution and anarchy, such as 
the world had not witnessed since the latter days of the 
Roman republic. The resolutions of the convention 
were passionate and impulsive. The hall, ill-lighted by 
~ay as well as by night, was a fit abode for gloomy 
thoughts, imaginations, and passions. 

Yet this convention, urged on by the force of the 
revolution, achieved some great reforms. It abolished 
slavery, and condemned the slave trade: it founded a 
system of national education: it made provision for the 
sick and aged: it :promulgated a civil code, which was 
to be the foundation of the Code Napoleon: 1 it inau
gurated the decimal system: it established uniformity 
of weights and measures"; and it created the Iristitute 
o{France. 

But the revolutionists were not allowed to enjoy 
their triumph without a further struggle. The Girond
ists and the royalists raised formidable insurrections 
in the provinces; and La Vendee was more threaten
ing than ever. Lyons, Marseilles and Bordeaux 
were in arms; and no less than sixty departments sup
ported the insurrection. The' country was shocked at 
the violence and usurpation of the revolutionists of the 
capital; and resented the outrages committed against 
its representatives. The fanatical vengeance wreaked 
upon Marat, by the heroic Charlotte Corday, was but an 
example of the indignation which burned against the· 
blood-stained leaders' of the Mountain.1 

While 'insurrection and civil war were raging in 

I This code was the work of Oambaceres, Thibaudau, and other 
jurists of the convention, who reproduced their own work in 1803, and . 
allowed Napoleon the credit of it. 

a , Of Marat, Lamartine says:-' L'Evangile ~but toujours ouvert sur sa 
table. La revolution, disait-il a ceux qui s'en etonnaient, est tout entiere 
dans l'Evangile.'-Hist. del Girondim, v. 313. 
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Francet the country was surrOllnded by enemies; and c-:.tt 
the treachery of Dumouriez, and the disorganisation of '--r-
his army, had opened the northern frontiers to the 
invaders. 

To repel such dangers demanded extraordinary N~w ~on-
• stitutlOn, 

VIgour on the part of the Mountain. Nor was it want-
ing either in the men, or in the democracy, which they 
governed'. A new constitution was framed, fonnded 
upon the sovereignty of the people, with universal 
suffrage, and.an assembly annually cposen. This con
stitution did homage to the revolution: but it formed 
no government for such a crisis: nor did it secure the 
absolute rule of its authors. This was not a time for 
trifling with political theories and sentiments: but for 
giving force and concentration to the national will. 
The constitution was therefore suspended: the com- France in 

• arms. 
mittee of public safety was reconstituted; and a levy 
of all citizens, between the ages of eighteen and twenty"' . 
five, was decreed by the convention. France was trans:
formed into a huge camp, and military arsenal: fourteen 
armies were raised: twelve hlmdred thousand men 
were under arms': they were supported by forced re
quisitions: a warlike frenzy possessed the entire'p.eople. 
'The young men shall go to the battle,' said Barrere : 
'it is their task to conquer : the married men shall 
forge arms, traJ?-sport baggage and artUlery, and provide 
subsistence: the women shall work at soldiers' clothes, 
make tents, serve in the hospitals: the children shall 
scrape old linen into surgeons' lint: the old men shall 
have themselves carried into the public places, and 
there, by' their words, arouse the courage of the young, 
preach hatred to kings, and security to the republic.' 1 

1 Mtniiteul': DebatB, August 23, 1793. 
:N2 
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The public dangers, and,revolutionary fanaticism com
bined to secure enthusiastic support to the prodigious 
efforts of the executive. The poorer citizens of Paris, 
subsidised with forty sous a day, flocked to the meetings 
of their sections" and applauded every revolutionary 
measure. Nor were the amusements of the people 
forgotten. Even free theatres were opened,-after the 
manner of the Athenians. The sovereignty of the 
people in other lands, and ' war to the castle, peace to 
the cottage,' were proclaimed, in the convention.1 

But at what a cost were these warlike preparations 
made! Forced loans: requisitions for military stores 
and equipment!: extravagant fines upon citizens, for 
pretended offences against the people: confiscation of 
the property of aristocrats, and emigrants: spoliation 
of churches: wholesale plunder and robbery :-such 
were the mea:ns by which the armies of the republic 
were sent forth to the war. These lawless and tyran
nical measures, however successful, were ruinous to 
the country. Not only was the property of citizens 
forcibly and capriciously taken, for the service of the 
State: but it was injured, wasted, and stolen. While 
industrious citizens were ruined, the public treasury 
was still empty; and regiments were marched to the 
frontier, half-clothed and ill-provisioned. In France 
itself, the troops were maintained, as in an enemy's 
country. Nor could regular taxes be levied upon those 
who had already been plundered and impoverished. 
, . Notwithstanding these prodigious armaments, the 
armies of France were ill-disciplined and irregular. 

1 February 1, 179,3. Caubon concluded his speech in favour of'the 
revolutionary propaganda abroad with the~e words-'Guerre aux cha
teaux: paix aux chawnieres.'-ThiAI'II, HiBt. iii. 285. 
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The revolutionary sentiments of the time had de- CHAP. 

moralised the troops. Hatred of aristocrats bred dis-~ 
obedience to officers; and liberty and equality were 
not congenial to discipline. The elected officers were 
ignorant and incapable: the soldiers unruly; and as 
most of the recruits had been driven to the standards 
by force, the regiments were alarmingly thinned by 
desertion. But these evils were vigorously checked; 
and a reorganisation of the army was effected. That 
it was extravagantly and wastefully managed, there can 
be little doubt: that it was led without regard to the 
cost of life and materials is certain: but, with all its 
shortcomings, it achieved the most signal victories and 
conquests. 

These great wars were conducted by civilians without Men of the 
. b h hI' had hr revolution. expenence- y men w om t e revo ution town 

to the surface. Lawyers, priests, men of letters, news-
paper writers, clerks, were the great administrators. 
The lawyer, Merlin de Thionville, defended fortresses: 
the Protestant minister, St. Andre, was made an admiral, 
and reorganised the fleet: the student, St. Just, fought 
with the armies of France, and was, at once, a political 
leader, and an indefatigable administrator. The trained 
leaders, upon whom a State is accustomed to rely, had 
emigrated, or were hostile to the republic; and it was 
necessary to choose other men to take their place. The 
revolution had suddenly reduced ;France to the condition 
of a new country, and her humble citizens were serving 
her in the cabinet, in the office, or on the battle-field.1 

1 The same phenomenon was witnessed seventy years later, in the civil 
war of America: wh6n lawyers, railway-managers, and tradesmen suddenly 
appeared as generals, and officers of cavalry and artillery. The emergen
cies were alike, and produced the sanIe results. 
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CHAP. As the revolution ad~anced, a lower class was gradu~ 
XIV. 11 •• 

-..,.......-' a y nsmg to power. The free-thinking nobles and 

Law 
ngain.t 
sllSpect~d 
persons. 

gentlemen had given the first impulse to the Revolu
tion: the lawyers, men of letters, and the middle 
classes continued it: the fanatics and low adventurers 
completed it.1 At no time did a peasant or artisan 
take the head of the proletariat. There was no' Masa
niello, or' John of Leyden: but laWyers and men of 
letters, like Marat, St. Just, and Robespierre, and 
others above the working class, were the leaders of the 
populace. The only peasant-leader was Cathelineau, 
the royalist voiturier of La Vendee, under whose 
standard the highest nobles-De Lescure, de la Roche
jacquelein, de' Charette, and de Bonchamps-were 
content to serve.2 

The policy of the Mountain would have been im
perfectly carried out ,without a scheme of terror, and 
accordingly the 'law. against suspected persons was 
decreed. Ev~ry one suspected of unfri~ndliness to 
the government, was at the mercy of the committee 
of public safety. The nobles had fled: but France 
abounded with royalists and" moderate republicans 
of other classes, whom it was necessary to overawe. 
Many worthy citizens were thrown into prison,-there 
to be detained until the peace. Not in Paris only, 
but throughout France, the new law was put in force, 
with no less caprice than injustice and cruelty. 

1 Oollot d'Herbois was a half-iltarved actor from Lyons. Hebert had 
been ticket-collector at a theatre before he became editor of the infamoW! 
Pera D/J£heGTl8. Billaud-Va.rennes, son ofa poor advocate at La Rochelle, 
married his father's maid-ilervant, and became an actor, a pamphleteer, 
and a teacher. Henriot, who played so importa.nt a part in the Oom
mune, had been a domestic servant, a petty officer of customs, a.nd a police 
spy.-Yon Sybel, Hilt. iii. 69., 

• Nettement, Vie de 1lladame de la RocludaclJUelein, 135, un, &c. 
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These extraordinary efforts were everywhere crowned CHAP • 
. XIV. 

with success. Insurrection was trampled out in the -----..-
provinces: invasion was repelled from the frontiers of ~!~r of 

France. A regular government, aided by the patriotism arms. 

of the people. might have ac~eved these astonishing 
triumphs: but a rt!volutionary executive, supported by 
a furious popular enthusiasm, superior to the usual 
restraints of law, and subduing hostile parties by 
terror, wielded powers hitherto unknown in the history 
of the world: they were used with passionate resolu-
tion, and the result was the triumph of France, and of 
the revolution. No despot was ever more absolute Absolutism 

than the republic, nor was th~ will of rulers ever ~!p~tc. 
enforced with more rigorous severity. A national 
cause and a despotic executive, whether under a king 
or a republic, are the . best- instruments of military 
prowess. Under the monarchy, all executive power 
had been centred in the Crown: under the republic, 
it was wielded by revolutionary leaders. The preroga-
tives of kings had been above the law, and were now 
usurped by the revolution. 1 

Meanwhile, we recoil with horror from the cruelty Cruelties 

and bloodthirstiness, With which the reputed· enemies ~~untain. 
f h I · d All 1793. o t e revo utlOn were pursue . men were ac-

cOlmted enemies, who did not heartily joi~ the revolu
tionary party. The local clubs and committees were 
formed of . needy malcontents who hated the rich; . In' 
their eyes, every rich man was an aristocrat, and an 
enemy of the republic. It was well for him, if they 
were satisfied with extortion and plunder. Thousands 
of quiet merchants and traders, who had taken no part 
ill politics, b~t had naturally held themselves aloof 

J De Tocqueville, L'a'lWien Regime, 277 et 8eg. 
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from the Jacobins and sans-culottes, were cast into 
prison, and dragged to the guillotine. At Strasburg, 
St. Just boasted to Robespierre that all the aristocrats 
of the municipality, the courts of justice, and the re
giments had been put to death. l :E:verywhere the law 
was set at naught; and society was· shaken to its very 
foundation.2 

Severities Such' was the revolutionary rule throughout France, 
against 
insurgents..where there had been no rising of royalists or Girondists. 

Lyons. 

Let us now follow it into places where resistance had 
been offered to the republic. The insurgents of Lyons, 
Marseilles, Toulon, and Bordeaux, were punished with 
pitiless severity. 

Lyons had revolted, and the convention decreed 
the destruction of the city, the confiscation of the pro
perty of the rich, for the benefit of the patriots, and 
the punishment of the insurgents by martial law. 
Couthon, a commissioner well.tried in cruelty, hesitated 
to carry into execution this monstrous decree, and was 
'supeTIleded by Collot d'Herbois and Fouche. Thousands 
of workmen were now employed in the work of de
struction: whole streets fell under their pickaxes: the 
prisons were gorged: the guillotine was too slow for 
revolutionary vengeance, and crowds of prisoners were 
shot, in murderous mitraillades. The victims were 
cast into the Rhone, or buried on the spot; and when the 
musket had failed to do its work, the spade was uplifted 
against the dying, before they were hurled into the pit.s 

1 Robespierre, in the Jacobin Club, November 21, 1793, cited by Von 
Sybel, iii. 232. Another revolutionist thus spoke of these atrocities:
, Sainte Guillotine est dans 1a plus brill~te activit6 I Qual maitre boucher 
que ce garQon 10.1" 

8 De Tocqueville, L'ancien Regime, ch. 7 • 
• Carlyle, Hi&t. iii. 185, who cites Det/,$ Ami&, xii. 251-262. 
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At Marseilles, twelve thousand of the richest ,Citizens CHAP. 
XIV. 

fled from the vengeance of the revolutionists, and their 
Marseilles. 

property was confiscated, and plundered. 
When Toulon fell before the strategy of Bonaparte, Toulon. 

the savage vengeance and cruelty of the conquerors were 
indulged without restraint. All the inhabitants were 
compromised by the insurrection, and Freron, the com
missioner, seemed bent upon their extermination. The 
dockyard labourers were put to the sword: gangs of' 
prisoners were brought out and executed by fusillades: 
the guillotine also claimed its victims: the sans-culottes 
rioted in confiscation and plunder. 

At Bordeaux, Tallien threw fifteen thousand citizens Bordeau:. 

into prison. Hundreds fell under the guillotine; and 
the, possessions and property of the rich were offered 
up to outrage and robbery. 

But all these atrocities were far surpassed in La La Vendee. 

Vendee. There, the royalists had made the most de
termined stand against the revolution. Nobles, gentry, 
and peasants, devoted to the Oatholic faith, and to the 
monarchy, had long maintained an heroic struggle 
against the overwhelming forces of the republic. 2 

When they were, at length, overcome, no quarter was 
given to the wounded or prisoners: unarmed peasants 
were shot: old men and women were put to the sword: 
whole villages were reduced to ashes. The barbarities 
of warfare were yet surpassed by the vengeance of the 
conquerors, when the insurrection was, at last, over-
come. At Nantes, the monster Oarrier outstripped his Nantes. 

rivals in cruelty and insatiable thirst for blood. Not 
contented with wholesale mitraillades, he designed that 

1 Nettement, Vie de Mad. de la Rocheiacquelein, 122, 128-133, &c.; 
L' Abbe Tresvaux, La persecution 1'evolutionnaire en Bt·etagne. 
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masterpiece of cruelty, the ~oyades; and thousands of 
men, women, and children who eseaped the muskets of 
the rabble soldiyry, were deliberately drowned in the 
wateIS of the Loire. In four· months, his victims 
reached fifteen thousand. At Angers, and other towns 
in La Vendee, these hideous noyades were added to 
the terrors of the guillotine and the fusillades. The 
bounds of human wickedness were passed; and men had 
assumed the form of devils. 

ExMecut!0n While these horrors were covering the revolution 
of ane ' 
Antoin.tte. with infamy, the unhappy Marie Antoinette, after re-

volting cruelties and insults, was sent to the scaffold, as 
A?d o~ the a defiance to Europe. The Girondist deputies were 
GlfondlSts. d li d fr' h" . h . Th 

The com
mittee of 
public 
safety. 

e vere om t err prIson to t e executioner. e 
temperate and high-principled Bailly, who had presided 
over the National Assembly, and, as. mayor of Paris, 
had moderated the violence of the revolution, was sacri
ficed for the crime of halting behind the rapid strides 
of the Jacobins. Even Egalite, Duke of Orleans, fell 
an unpitied victim·of the jealousies of the Mountain. 
The fury which had possessed the J acobin leaders was 
not that of democracy, but of an unprincipled faction, 
bent upon the ruin of its rivals. It was the blood
thirstiness of Marius, Sulla, and the triumvirs, in the 
anarchical period of the Roman republic, It was the 
murderous frenzy of St. Bartholomew. The civil feuds 
of France had ever been· infamous for a savagery, whieh 
culminated in the reign of· terror.1 The committee 
of public safety, now wholly of the Mountain party, 
exercised absolute power in the name of the convention, 

J 'Les Fran~ais, qui sont Ie peuple Ie plus doux, et merne Ie plus 
bienveillant de 1& terre, tant qu'll demeure tranquille dans son naturel, en 
devient Ie plus barbare, des que de violentespa.ssions l'en font sortiJ·.'
De Tocqueville, L'ancim Rigime, 275 i Freeman, Hist. of Fed. -Gov. i. 60, n. 
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and aITested its enemies, at pleasure; while the revolu- CHAP. 

tionary tribunal condemned the accused, almost without ~ 
a hearing, in the name of liberty. 1 

One of the redeeming characteristics of the revolution Heroism of 
. h 'd" f' . I . h . the revolu-

-ill t e Ull st 0 Its VlO ence, ItS ras ness, and Its tion. 

crimes-is the heroism of its principal characters. The 
"ictims of the guillotine displayed the noblest courage 
and endurance. The king and queen died in the spirit 
of Christian martyrs: Madame Roland, Danton, and the 
Girondists met their doom with the calm fortitude of 
the ancient stoics. Condorcet hid himself in Paris until 
he had finished his Progres de l'esprit humain, when 
he came forth from his hiding-place to die. 

In the midst of events so momentous, we read of Reforma-

h hildish J! • f h C I d . h d tionofthe t e c relormatlOn 0 tea en ar WIt a . sa . Calendar. 

smile. History and Christianity were to be effaced, by 
dividing time upon a new republican model. The 
Sabbath was ingeniously suppressed. by changing the 
familiar weeks into periods of ten days,. and by a 
strange nomenclature. 

An extravagance, yet more profane, disgraced the T~e wor

revolutionary party. The commune, headed by Hebert, ~!. 
insisted upon substituting for the Christian faith the' 

, worship of Reason. The noble cathedral of Notre- November 

D d · h . h . 10, 1793. ame was consecrate ,ill t e presence of t e conventIOn,. 
to the goddess of Reason, personated by a ballet dancer, 
in the transparent costume of the stage. But the com-
mittee of public safety, under RobespieITe, main-
tained the worship of the Supreme Being, and asserted 
the principle of religious liberty. The great mass of 
the people, inflamed by the revolutionary spirit, had 

I In the midst of this reign of terror twenty-three theatres were opell 
every night in Paris, and sixty dancing saloons.-Mercier, Mem. ii. 124. 
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CHAP. been hostile to the Church, as a privileged body: but 
XIV. • infidelity had not taken deep root a~ongst them. The 

frantic leaders of the revolution were infidels of various 
types: but their hatred of Christianity was alien to the 
principles of democracy, and to the general sentiments 
of the French people.1 The Church of Rome survived 
their assaults. There was no new faith to supplant it: I 
but it ¥as opposed by a negation of all faith, or by 
strange and idle fantasies, which appealed neither to the 
sentiments nor the reasonable judgment of the nation. 
The. revolution, hostile to all religion, found support 
from none;3 and while it abased the Catholic clergy, its 
contempt for every creed restrained it from religious 
persecution.4 

Ascen- The commune and the committee of public safety 
dencyof 
Robes- shared in all the iniquities of the reign of terror: but 
pierre. 

the commune surpassed their rivals in revolutionary 
extravagance. Meanwhile, in the party of the MOlJ!l
tain itself were men who, having so far advanced 
with the revolution, now desired a pause in its career 
of violence and bloodshed, and some legal restraints 
upon the tyran'ny of the executive. Foremost among 
them were the redoubtable Danton and Camille Des
moulins. Robespierre, and the committee of public 
safety, were assailed by both these parties: by Hebert 

1 De Tocqueville, L'a'llcie'll Regime, 275. . 
I 'Une religion ne peut etre extirpee que par une autre religion.'

Edgar Quinet, La Rev. ii. 36. 
S Ibid. i. 164. 
, 'n ya deux manieres de resoudre les questions religieuses: ou l'inter

diction, ou la liberte. La revolution n'a employe ni l'une ni l'autre de cas 
moyens. Les revolutionnaires proscrivaient, en fait, les cultes, et ils gar
daient, en theorie, la tolerance; ce qui l'otait, a la fois, l'avantage que les 
modernes tirent de la tolerance, et l'avantage que les anciens ont tire de 
la proscription.'-lbid. i. 128. 
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and the commune on one side, and by Danton and CHAP. 

his friends on the other. With consummate cunning, ~ 
Robespierre effected the ruin of both. The former 
were condemned as anarchists, the latter as enemies of 
the revolution.1 Robespierre was now master of the 
convention, of the commune, of the committee of public 
safety, of the revolutionary tribunal, and of France. 
He justified his uncontrolled power as 'the d~potism 
of liberty against tyranny.' 

The committee of public safety, known as the De- The ciom-
. .. f bl d fr mittee of cemvll's, were lnsatlate 0 00 ,-not om any natural public 

cruelty or ferocity of character, but from a settled con- safety. 

viction that terror was necessary for uniting the forces 
of the revolution against foreign and domestic enemies. 
There was also a cold calculation that death was the 
only security against their enemies. In the words of 
Barrere, 'n n'y a que lea morts qui ne reviennent pas.' 
Tqe dread triumvirate most guilty of these monstrous 
outrages upon humanity were Robespierre, St. Just, 
and Couthon, who ruled the committee of public 
safety. The first is said to have been the least blood
thirsty of. the three. Before his revolutionary career, 
he had resigned a judgeship ~t Arras rather than 
condemn a fellow-creature to death.! But he was a 
fanatic, who believed in terror as a sacred duty. St. 
Just was a philosopher, of intense convictions, rather 
than a fanati(}-bold, resolute, and without human pity. 
'Dare,' said he,-' there lies the whole secret of revolu-
tions.' Couthon was another fanatic, whose counte-

. 1 At this time Robespierre thns described his policy :-' Le ressort du 
gouvemement populo.ire, en rc!volution, est a Is f'ois la vertu et 10. terreur : 
1& vertu, sans lsquelle Is terreur est funeste j 1& terreur, sans lsquelle Is 
vertu est impuisso.nte.' 

• Oarlyle, HUt., i. 124. 
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CHAP. nance bespoke gentleness: but his devilish creed of 
XlV. terror steeled him against mercy. 

A republic Yet these men, whose rule was the shedding of 
~ir~:apro- blood, who were blind to justice and insensible to 
claimed. h "1 fh . h Id d t e common pnnclp es 0 umamty, w ose co an 

calculated cruelties are without a parallel in the history 
of nations, were planning a model republic, representing 
all the virtues. Its watchwords were ' li~erty, equality, 
and fraternity:' its first principle was virtue: its wor
ship the Supreme Being: the rule of its citizens probity, 
good sense, and modesty. This hideous mockery of 
,principles, which were hourly outraged in practice, was 
gravely inaugurated by its authors Fetes were 
decreed in honour of the Supreme Being, truth, justice, 
modesty, friendship, frugality, and good faith! 

Robespierre This new republican creed was celebrated through-
its high h 2 h P "31 A priest. out France, on t e Ot ram, 1794. t Paris, 
~~9tairial, Robespierre officiated as its high priest. Attired in. a 

Increased 
fur'\'" of the 
tribunal 

sky-blue coat and black breeches, and holding a bou
quet'of flowers and wheat-ears, he strutted fifteen paces 
in front of the convention. This strange augury of the. 
new republic was not lost upon observers. In the high 
priest of liberty and equality, men perceived the coming 
usurper. 

Robespierre had triumphed over all his enemies, 
and he might now rest awhile. Surely blood enough 
had beeQ shed! Not so thought the triumvirs. The 
revolutionary tribunal was too slow, and trammelled by 
too many forms. The accused had found defenders ~ 
none . should henceforth be allowed. They were now 
tried singly: let them hereafter: be tried in battalions: 
They had been judged according to revolutionary' law: 
let them now be judged by the conscience of the jury. 
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Members of the convention could not be judged with- CHAP. 
XlV. 

out the consent of their own body: this privilege they ---.,.-.-. 
were forced to renounce, and henceforth they were the 
slaves of the committee of public safety. The tribunal 
could not condemn its victims fast enough; and it was 
divided into four, that its vengeance might be fourfold. 
Fouquier Thinville, and his colleagues, were now able 
to send fifty victims daily to the hungry gtVllotine. 
Pretended plots were discovered among the helpless 
prisoners; and their overcrowded cells were cleared by 
the nightly tumbril, which bore them to nlthless trial 
and execution. 

But the end of this murderous tyranny was Decline.of 

approaching. The terribie Robespierre had struck ~~=;. 
down the leaders of every party: he was himself the power. 

idol of the populace: the leading spirit of the Jacobins : 
all powerful with the commune of Paris: supreme in 
the convention: the chief of ·the revolution. But in 
his blood-stained career, he had raised against himself 
implacable hatreds, jealousies, and suspicions .. In his 
own committees,l through which he governed, and in 
the convention, which he had subdued to his will, he 
had enemies and rivals, who distrusted him as an 
usurper. Thwarted by his colleaguell, he withdrew from 
the committees and the convention, and threw himself 
more than ever upon the J acobins and the democracy 
of Paris. With these he plotted the overthrow of the 
committees, and of the convention. First he endea-
voured to arouse the convention against the commit-
tees: but all parties united to oppose him, and he was 
foiled. He had lost his influence over that body, which 
had lately been terrified into submission. 

1 There was the committee rIe ;alut pu1Jlique I\Ild rIe 8ureel gtnh·ale. 
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CHAP. From the convention, he appealed to the democracy: 
XIV. he denounced his recent defeat as the proscription of 

:p:c~e the patriots, and conspired with the commune and the 
~Th:..tion. Jacobina; to overthrow his enemies by an armed coup 
midor. rl etat. Before it was effected, the triumvirs again tried 

Fall of the 
triumvirs. 

E:o:ecution 
of Robes
pierre. 

their strength in the convention: but their conspiracy 
was already known, and they were denounced and 
arrested. The commune released them from their 
arrest, and conducted them to the Hotel de Ville: the 
tocsin was sounded, and the people were called to arms. 
For a time the convention' was in imminent' danger: . 
even its own guns were turned' against it: but the 
gunners, seduced for a moment, refused to fire. The 
convention confronted its dangers with courage: it 
placed the conspirators beyond the law; ana. its com
missioners, hastening to the insurgent sections, brought 
them over to the side of the convention. While the 
conspirators were preparing to march against the Tui-
leries, the convention invested the Hotel de Ville. The 
triumvirs and their confederates were at. bay, and 
there was no escape. Robespierre endeavoured to 

elude his enemies by blowing out his brains: but was 
seized, with his jaw broken. Couthon also vainly 
attempted suicide: St. Just awaited his arrest with 
composure.1 

Robespierre was carried upon a litter, shattered and 
bleeding, to the committee of general safety. There 
he was assailed with taunts and reproaches, and sent 
on to the Conciergerie. Condemned by his own revo
lutionary tribunal, with upwards of twenty of his con
federates, he was bo~ne to the scaffold, amidst the 

1 There are different versions or this arrest, but this is the most gene
rally received. 
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execrations and rejoicings of the multitude. The· CHAP: 

brutal mob was ever·ready to exult over the ~hedding ~ 
of blood. It had yelled at the execution of royalists ~~r:r1';~f.i
and Girondists, of Danton and lIebert; and now it 
revell~d in the death otRObespierre. The leader of 
the Jacobins seemed to have no.friends. He had lately 
been extolled as the incoITUptible; and now he was 
condemned and reviled as infamous. Even the Jacob\ti 
clubs forswore him. A few months before, Danton 
had said---"I carry Robespierre w!th me: Robespierre 
follows me;' and his predi<iti~n was now fulfilled. 
The crimes of which he had· been guilty were, at 
length, avenged upon his own head. The leaders of 
every faction, which had borne a part in this bloody 
revolution, had now been/·brought to the scaffold, 
011 had died a violent death-royalists, constitutional 
revolutionists, Girondists, Hebertists, Danton and his 
followers, and at . last, the arch-revolutionist and his 
confederates. 

The fall of Robespierre was followed by the first Reaction. 

symptoms of reaction, in the revolutionary fever. Blood 
enough had been shed to sicken all but fanatics and 

. ·savages; and the majority of. the convention, differing 
. in many point.'!, were agreed that the reign of terror 
should be closed. 

The revolutionary tribunal was suspended; and its 11 Thermi

hateful president, Fouquier-Thinville, was tried and dor. 

executed for his crimes. The tribunal was re-consti-
tuted; and the regular procedure of a court of justice 
restored .. The suspected, who had escaped the guillo-
tine, were treated with indulgence, and gradually re-
leased from prison. The sections of Paris, instead of 
meeting every day, were restricted to a meeting 'ODCA 

VOL. II. 0 
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in ten days; and the fee of forty sous a day was with
drawn from the poorer citizens who attende,d. 

So far this was a return to law and order; and 
those who were now brough~ to judgment, were not the 
suspected enemies of the revolution, but the. most 
guilty agents of the reign of terror, who had cruelly 

t and wantonly shed the blood of innocent men, women, 
and children. 

The followers of Robespierre, ,however, led by 
Billalld-Varennes, Collot d'Herbois, and CaITier, were 
not content to submit to the dominant party in the 
convention, 1 by wh~m, they had been threatened with, 
punishment 'for their past misdeeds. They had lost 
their influence in the convention, and in the commune: 
but they had still the support of the Jacobins, and 
were busy in the faubourgs of Paris. They complained 
of their proscription: patriots" they said, were now 
thrown into dungeons, from which aristocrats had been 
released: the convention was denounced; and dan
gerous appeals were addressed to the populace. 

But this was a period of general reaction, a.nd t~e 
convention boldly profited . by its support. It put 
down the famous confederation of clubs.2 It met the 
agitators upon their own grOlmd, in the faubourgs, and 
appealed to the sections for support against· the dis
turbers of order. The most noticeable sign of reaction, 
however, was found in the jeunesse doree, a body of 
young men who marched through' the streets, as de
fenders of order.8 Armed with loaded canes, they 

1 Since the fall of Robespierre this party had .been called the Tn
midorien party. 

. II SUJ»'a, p. 148. 
S They wore grey coats with black collars, and crape on the arm, in 

memO"ry of the reign of terror i and wore long hair plaited at the temples. 
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boldly charged the revolutionary mobs, anii took the CHAP . 

• Jacobin club by storm. This formidable club was ~ 
now closQd, by order of the convention, and the 
revolutionists were drpriv~d of their chief rallying 
point •. 

The conservative character of the convention was 'Continued 

a1 h d b alli 
. reaction. 

SO strengt ene, y ree ng SIXty-seven members. 
who had been· excluded for their moderation; and 
twenty-two members of t~e conventional and Girondist 
parties who had been proscribed.1 The decr{!e for 
the exile of the nobles and priests was repealed; and 
public. worship was restored.2 

Nor was the reaction co.nfined to remedial laws. Proceed

To satisfy justice, and to guard against a revival of ~~~t the 

the revolution, Billaud-Varennes, Qollot d'Herbois, and terrolll!t& 

other. prominent terrorists, were brought to trial, and 
numbers of public functionaries of that party were 
removed. Again the faupourgs were aroused.Grea~ 
numbers had been implicated in the events of the last 
two years; and who could say. how far the proscrip-
tion of the patriots would be pressed P The agitation 
was increased, by wide-spread, suffering among the 
people. . There was great scarcity of provisions : prices 
had risen, and the forty sous a day had been .with-
drawn from the poor. Trade had been ruined by the 
disorders of the time. There was little demand for 
manual labour: the rich had been driven into. exile, 
guillotined, or imprisoned: employers, in terror of 
their lives, subject to requisitions, without security for 
their capital, and embarrassed by worthless assignats 

I They had been absent for eighteen months. 
. S A few months afterwards) in consequence of the activit: of the 
royalist priests, this latter concession was withdrawn. 

02 
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CHAP. and the extravagant law of the maximum, were paralysed 
XIV 

Insl1rrec
tions. 

in their enterprises. Here were accumulated the most 
dangerous elements of revolution; and they soon threat
ene<;l the overthrow of the reactionary government. 

First, a rising was attempted to save the terrorist 
chiefs from trial. A mob of petitioners marched upon 
,the convention, but were routed by the jeunesse doree. 
While the trial was proceE.ding before the convention, 
armed insurgents forced the guard, and made their way 
into the very· chamber of the convention. -A second 
ti~e the convention was rescued by friendly citizens: 
the tocsin 1 was sounded, and the neighbouring sections 
flew to arms and repelled. the insurgents. 

Invasion A third insurrection, more deeply planned, was 
~n~::'tion. well nigh successful. The deliberations of the conven-
1 Prairial, tion were interrupted by the intrusion of an armed mob, 
1795. . • 

clamouring for bread and the constitutIOn of 1793. The 
chamber became the scene of a fearful fray. Deputies 
drew their swords: the guards rushed in to their rescue: 
shots were fired by the insurgents: one deputy was 
killed, and another wounded: most of the deputies fled; 
aij.d the mob gained possession of the chamber. Boissy
d'Anglas, the temporary president of the convention, 
,behaved with noble firmness. With pikes athis breast, 
the mob insisted upon his putting to the vote the de
mands of the insurgents : but he refused, a?d rebuked 
them for their violence. But th~ other deputies, who 
had kept their places, being in league with the in
surgents, at once proceeded' to decree theirdeman~s, 
which released the 'patriots,' restored the constitution 
of 1793, and placed the government in their hands. 

1 This formidable signal had been taken from the ~mmune, and was 
now the safeguard of the convention. 
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Meanwhile, the commissaries of the convention, CHAP. 

who had been despatched to . the sections for aid, re-~ 
turned at the head of a body of armed citizens, drove ~,::,:~~f 
out the insurgents at the point of the bayonet, and. re- vention. 
called the deputies, who had fled for safety,. to their 
places. The d~crees of the false deputies and the 
usurping mob :w:ere forthwith annulled; and twenty-
eight of the conspiring deputies were arrested and sent 
out of P~. The sections were now disarmed:" they Tbe. 
had alreaay lost their leaders and their organisation; ~~!'r"'::~. 
and henceforth the populace of Paris ceased to rule 
the destinies of France. The government· was restored 
to the moderate party in the conyention-the represen-
tatives of the middle classes. 

. The extreme party of the revolution' had fallen: Fr,!nce yic-
b til b . d' . . h d d tonous m ut not U1'l. y Its extraor mary, VIgOur, It a ma e the wars. 

France victorious over all her enemies. Her troops 
had occupied the Netherlands, and held possession of 
the Rhine. Prussia and Spain had made peace. The 
country was safe from invasion; and its V'ery safety 
contributed to the fall of the extreme party, whose 
violent and arbitrary measures could .no longer be 
necessary for its defence. 

But the reaction. did not rest here. The royalists.Roy~list 
rejoiced at the fall of the terrorists: but they spared reactlOn. 
the revolution: they respected the republican conven-
tion no more than the committee of public safety .. 
Their single' aim was the restoration of the monarchy) 
They differed widely, inde~; among themselves: the 
priests and nobles would have restored the ancien 

1 The Da1lphin, only son of Louis XVI., died in prison o~ June 8, 
1796 j and his Buoeession to ·the throne had fallen upon LOUIB XVllI., 
then in command of the emigl'ant army. 
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CHAP. regime, with all its privileges: the middle classes' and 
x~ .. 'bourgeoisie desired a constitutional monarchy, with free 

institutions. 'The old jealousies of orders and classes 
were not forgotten, but they all agreed in enmity to 
the republic. The convention stood between, the royal
ists on one side, and the violent revolu.tionists, whom it 
h~d lately repressed, on the other. The jeunesse doree, 
lately the champions of order, and defenders of the 
convention, now sided with the royalIsts, and theatened 
the republic. 

Royalist- France was just 'escaping from the revolutionary 
excesses. 

reign of terror; alld now the royalists, in the provinces, 
were wreaking vengeance upon their late oppressors. 
A.t Lyons, at Marseilles, and other towns,' they nearly 
rivalled the comrirlssaries of the committee, of public 
safety. Revolutionists were slaughtered in their prisons, 
pursued and cut 'down in the streets, or cast headlong 
into the river. The revolution was still demanding its , 
victims; and it was tM turn of its authors and agents 
to suffer. 

Newconsti- ' .Meanwhile, the convention opposed to both ex
tution. tremes;andintent upon restoring peace and order to 

France, was matming a new constitution. The executive 
power was invested in a Directory of five members: the 
legislative in two cOlmcils or chambers,-the council of 
five hundred, and the (!ouncil' of ' ancients: consisting 
of two hundred and fifty. One-third of each of these 
bodies was to be renewed every year, bu(in order'to 
frustrate the designs of the royalists it was· provided 
that, at the first' election, two-thirds of the council of five 
hundred should be chosen from members of the conven
tion. The Directory was to be nQminated by the council 
of five hundred, and appointed by. the council of ancients. 
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~e royalists revolted against the new' constitution, C~tr 
and especially the re-election of members of the con-~ 
vention, whom they had hoped to supplant; and raised ~~~~c:' 
a formidable insurrection in Paris. The convention tion. 

entrusted its defence to Barras, and to Napoleon ;Bona-
parte, who had already shown his generalship at the 
taking of Toulon. The appointment of this extraordi-
nary man changed the course of the revolution, and'of 
the history of Europe.1 

The convention was about to be assailed by an armed tDhefence of . econven-
insurrectionary force of forty thousand men, and was de- tiN'on bl

y 
apo eon 

fended by five thousand. Bonaparte, with the cooljudg- Bonaparte. 

f . ld' d' h" d 13 Vende'-ment 0 a consummate so ler, rew up IS troops an miaire, 

artillery so as to place the convention beyond the reach of 1795. 

assault. He dealt with the insurgents as with an .enemy 
on the field of battle, and routed them-not by street 
fighting, but by military skill and strategy. His terrible 
artillery, loaded with grapeshot, swep~ them from the 
quays and streets, and the insurrection .was at an end. 
That day proved the mastery of an army over a mob, 
and foreshadowed the time when the sword shouId 
overcome the revolution. 

When the insurrection had been repres!led, the new The t:",o 
. . '1 h • counclla constitutIOn was completed. The two counCI s, w en elected: 

constituted; appointed the Directory,2 and the new 
government was complete. The convention, which had 
passed through so many vicissitudes,S was no more; but 
among its last acts it had de~reed an amnesty~ and had 
changed the Place of the Revolution into the Place of 
Concord. 

1 M. La.nfrey has thrown much new light upon his character:' Hilt. 
de NapoYon, Iu. 

S La Reveillere-Lepeaux, Rewbell, Letourneur, BarrDS, and Oamot. 
I The convention had I8.sted from Sept. 21, 1793, to Oct. 26,1795. 
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A. more settled for.m of government had now been 
established: each of the extreme parties had, in turn, 
been overcome: the moderate republicans were in 
power; and the people, exhausted by their struggles 
and sufferings, were sighing for repose. Passionate 
faith in the revolution had been r.udely shaken: illu
sions had vanished: but a republic had been secured. 
The Directory were confronted by bankrupt finances, 
by disorganised armies, and by famine: but they met 
these evils with energy and judgment. Their modera
tion inspired general confidence. They put down the 
lingering insurrection in La Vendee: they discovered 
and punished the conspiracy of the communists under 
Baboouf,! and the plots of the royalists in the army. 
The :first signs of political calm were followed by a 
marked social revival. Society began to resume its 
wonted habits and luxuries: commerce improved; and 
the working classes, whose labour had been set free 
from all restraints, by the abolition of corporations 
and privileges, were prosperous. At length, the wounds 
01' the revolution appeared to be healing. Paris gave 
itself up once more to pleasure and gaiety. Released 
from terror, the Parisians wantoned again in the d~lights 
of their bright capital. ' 

Prosperity and confidence were reviving in France: 
but the war had been languishing,. and the treachery 
of Pichegru had exposed the repubJic to serious danger. 
Prompt measures were taken for restoring the military 
power of th,e country., Bonaparte, Jourdan, and Moreau 
were entrusted with the command of three great armies; 

1 This seems almost, if not quite, the first outbreak of communism. 
The conspirators proclaimed the 'common good' and 'a division of 
property.' 
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and to Bonaparte was given th~ army of Italy. By CHAP. 

the marvellous victories of this great general, Austria 2!!:
was forced to submit to a disastrous peace: republican 
institutions were further extended beyond th~ bounds 
of France; and the victorious general became master 
of the republic. He created the Disalpine republic of 1796. 

Milan and the Roman States,1, and the republics of 
Venice and Genoa.2 The arms of the French republic 
had overthrown the monarchies of Europe; and the 
foundation of republics everywhere followed her vic
tories. Emperors and kings had combined against 
democracy; and democracy had been spreading, like a 
flood, over their fairest domains. 

Hitherto the Directory had been well supported by ~oyalists 
the. councils: but in the elections in May, 1797, the ~~:~il .. 
royalists obtained a majority in both assemblies. The 
traitor Pichegru was elected president of the council of 
five hundred; the royalist Barthelemy was nominated 
to the Directory. The reacti<?n, whl,ch had ~lready 
been strong in the provinces and in the streets of Paris, 
was now for a time master of the legislature; and had 
gained a footing in the executive. It was' supported 
and encouraged by crow.ds pf emigrant nobles and 
priests, who had returned frx>m their exile. The repub-
lic and the government were too strong to be suddenly 
overthrown by the. royalists in the legislature. But. 
what if another election should fiU it with royalists? 
Their leaders counted upon this ~esult, and were plot-
ting to overthrow the Directory. . 

The 'new constitution threatened 'theruin of the 
1 The Romagna, Bologna, and Ferrara, were ceded by the Pope, and 

united to the Cisalpine republic of the Milanais. 
» By the treaty of Campo Formio, Venice was afterwards given up 

to Austria. 
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republic ; ~ and the Directory determined to appeal sud
denly from the royalists of the legislature, and the 
provinces, to the republican armies of France. Threaten
ing addresses were presented to the councils. 'Tremble, 
ye royalists,' said the army of Italy; 'from the Adige 
to the Seine is but a step: Menaces were promptly 
followed 'by deeds. Troops ~ere brought from the 
army of the Sambre-et-Meuse, and qiIartered at 
Versailles, Meudon, and Vincennes. On the night of 
August 2, the troops entered Paris under Augereau, 
and-early in the morning occupied the Tuileries, and 
arrested Pichegru and the leading members of the 
royalist party. The councils were dispersed, and or
dered to meet at the Odeon and the School of Medicine. 
The directors Carnot and Barthelemy were also placed 
under arrest. 

Whatever the constitution of France, she was clearly 
to be governed by the sword. Bonaparte had saved 
the republican convention by his artillery; Augereau 
had overthrown' the royalist councils at the point of 
the bayonet. To this had the republic come. The 
monarchy had been . struck down: the king and queen 
had died upon the scaffold: thousands of royalists had 
suffered death, exile, or the dungeon: liberty, equality, 
and fraternity had been proclaimed among men: a 
subtle constitution had been framed to ward off usur
pers ; and now a military coup d'etat, after the example 
of Cromwell, was necessary to save the republic from 
a royalist reaction! 

This bold coup d'etat was followed by a general pro
scription of the royalist party. Hitherto each defeated 
party in succession had been sent to the guillotine: but 
now the proscribed royalists were transported to Cayenne 
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or the island 6f R~-a .hopeful change in the bloody 
annals of the revolution. But the proscription was not 
less thorough. Hostile journalists, and active partisans 
in the elections, were I>anished: the law permitting the 
return of priests and emigrants was repealed: the 
elections bf many departments .were annulled, to make 
~oom for r~publican candidates. .Throughout France 
the royalists were again beaten down by force, and by 
violations of the new constitution. 

~03 

CHAP. 
XIV., 

Meanwhile, the army had saved the republic at The . 

h . h d d h . f F' republican orne: It a scattere t e enemIes 0 rance abroad. army. 

The armed coalition was at an end; and England was 
the only power still at war with the republic .. Bona-
parte was received in Paris with. all the honours of a 
Roman triumph; and the coming Cresar was welcomed 
with enthusiasII1. But what should now b.e done with 
the army, and with its too powerful general? The 
Directory had won its present power by the sword, 
and waS not yet prepared to submit to its rule. The 
troops could neither be kept at home, nor disbai:J.d~d 
with safety; and, above all, Bonaparte must be dis-
patched to a distant enterprise. With these views, an Ex~edition 
expedition to Egypt. was projected, to wound England to gypt. 

through her Indian possessions. Bonaparte readily 
accepted the command, which promised fresh victories 
and glory. Its distance, its difficulties, and even the 
vagueness of its objects, appealed to the imagination: 
i't was '~llother chapter from the life of Cresar. ,Sailing g9~ay; 
from Toulon with a fleet of four hundred sail, bearing 
part of the army of Italy, he took possession of Malta, 
and passed on to the fabled land of Egypt. 

There were' other enterprises nearer home, for the ~~.witzer
restless valour of the army. . The republican constitu':' 
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tioij. ~f Switzerland was no protection against French 
democraey; and the Directory soon found occasion to 
establish the Helvetic Republic, upon French revolu':' 
tionary principles, by force of arms.1 

Rome was also ch~nged by French arms into a 
republic. Naples was .soon afterwards added to the 
number of revolutionised States, as the Parthenopean 
Republic. The victories of French arms became every
where the triumphs of democracy. Revolutionary 
France was making converts, as Mohammed had made 
them, at the point of the sword: but the flashing sword 
of France, however terrible, was not' destined to con
tinue much longer the harbinger of democracy. 

The Directory, which had lately been seeking out
lets for its troops, was suddenly surprised by events 
which demanded all the military resources of France. 
Negotiations with the emperor at Rastadt were brokea 
off; the French plenipotentiaries, on their return home, 
were murdered: the coalition was renewed: and France 
was again at war with Europe.· Under like circum
stances, the revolution!UJt government bad relied upon 
a levy en masse: but the Directory introduced the 
more regular system of a conscription, which at once 
placed at its disposal two hundred thousand men, and • 
laid the foundation of the military ascendency of France. 

The first issues of the war, however, were disas
trous to the French. They were defeated in Italy, on 
the Rhine, in Holland, and in Switzerland; .and the 
invasion of France was threatened on every side. 
Military failures are generally fatal to an executive 
government; and they were not the only troubles by 
which the Directory waS beset. In the elections of 

1 See IlUpra, vol. i.;S77-85. 
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May, 1798, the prostration of the royalists had led to CHAP. 

the triumph of many of the extreme revolutionary' or ~ 
, anarchist' party, whose elections were annulled by 
the Directory. Again, 'at the elections of May, 1799, 
conducted in the midst of. military disasters, the ex-
treme republicans, and other c!lndidates hostile to the 
Directory, prevailed over the friends of the govern-
ment. Hitherto the Directory, when at variance with 
the legislature, had overcome it by force of arms ,and 
high-handed violations of the constitution: but weak-
ened and divided, it was now forced to yield to .the 18 June, 

angry majority in "the councils. and resigned. • 1799. 

In the new Directory, the moderate and extreme T~e new 

republicans were both represented;1 and Barras, having Directory. 

belonged to each of the revolutionary parties in turn, 
now began to intrigue with the royalists.2 In the midst 
of distracted councils, the parties into which France had 
been divided, during the revolution, were seeking for 
mastery. The hopes of the royalists had bee:r;t revived 
by the threatening advances of the c~31ition, which, 
however, were soon checked bl French victories. The 
revolutionists and the mod'erate republicans were watch- ' 
ing each other, in the Directory and in the councils, and 

. were plotting the overthrow of their rivals. Barras 
was in corresppndence with the Bourbons; Si,eyes, 
whose ideal had long been a moderate republic, was 
Pl'eparing td defend the constitution against the revo
lutionists, by another military coup d'etat. 

1 The new directory ~ere Barras, Sieyes, Moulins, Roger-Duoos, and 
Gohier. . 

S 'Ayant trahi, tour a tour, tollS les partis, reni6 toutrs les opinions, iI 
ne representait plus qu'une chose, I'immoralit6: mais telle 6tait la corruption 
publique et privlle, que c'6tait encore la une force.'-Lanfrey, Hist. de 
Nap. Ier, i. 424. • 
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CHAP. In this critical condition of p~ties, Bonaparte re-
-.X..,..IV_. -' turned from Egypt. His exploits had been brilliant, 
!:~~arte but unfruitful: he saw. no field, in that distant realm, 
~r:;t. for further glory; and political affairs at home de-

His rela
tions with 
Siey~s. 

Coup 
d'etat. 
18 Bru
maim, 
1799. 

manded his immediate presence in the capital. He 
was the foremost citizen of France, her greatest general, 
the idol of the army, an adroit and resolute negotiator, 
the creator of foreign republics; and his career had 
kept him aloof from domestic factions. . His ambition 
was as vast as his genius; and he was without scruples. 
Force was his ideal of government. Before his expe
dition to Egypt, he had conceived proj ects of usurpa~ 
tion, which would have been carried into effect if the 
Directory had failed in its coup d'etat against the 
councils (3rd Aug. 1797), and had the time seemed 
ripe for action. > , 

In his journey through France, and in Paris, he 
'Yas received with ovations. He was· courted by all 
parties, but committed· himself to none. Sieyes, who 
was seeking a general to overthrow the J acobins, pene
trated the dangerous awbition of Bonaparte, and hesi
tated to confide to him his scheme. But they were 
brought together by mutual friends: the suspicions of 
Sieyes were allayed; and Bonaparte found in the prac- . 
tised politician an opportune ally. . 

On November 9 their arrangem~nts were completed. 
The council of ancients, alarmed by tales of Jacobi,n 
conspiracies and the renewal of the reign of terror, 
were easily persuaded, by accomplices of the crafty 
Sieyes, to decree the removal of the legislature to St. 
Cloud. Bonaparte was appointed general of the seven
teenth division, and entrusted with the execution of 
their decr~e. All had been prepared: Bonaparte was 
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ready with his troops and with proclamations to the CHAP. 

people. The Directory, taken by surprise and deprived ~ 
of their guard, offered no resis1ltnce. But there were !~:~:n
grave dangers yet to'be surmounted. The republicans troops. 

of Paris were provoked to frenzy by the daring plot. 
Bonaparte was execrated as a Cresar and a Cromwell, 
and however anxious for a time to wear a mask, his 
proclamations had betrayed l his ambition and egotism. 
He reproved the Directory with the airs of a potentate. 
'What have you done,' he said, 'with this France 
which I left you so glorious'? I left you peace: I find 
war I left you victories: I find reverses. I left you 
the millions ofItaly: I find everywhere spoliation and 
misery. What have you done with a ,hundred thousand 
Frenchmen whom I knew-all my co;nrades in glory? 
They are dead.' In vain he assured the people that 
any attempt upon the liberties of france would be a 
sacrilege. The dictator stood revealed, and the men 
who had made so many sacrifices for freedom gnashed 
their teeth with rage. Would Paris rise, in. its might, 
against the ambitious soldier f Woulli his troops be 
true to him, or to the republic? The submission of the 
Directory: the adhesion of the council of ancients: a 
vague dread of the Jacobins: confidence in the consti
tutional party; and the prompt measures of the conspi- ' 
rators, combined to avert a rising of the populace 'Of 
Paris. But, there was still the council of five hundred 
to overcome, and it proved the greatest peril of the 
enterprise. 

On the following day, the councils met. at the Th
f 

e ClO,uu~~1 
, 0 &nC12D.WI. 

palace of St. Cloud. which was surrounded by troops. 
Sieyes,. cunning in the tactics of revolution, had' 
Counselled the previous arrest of his mos~ dangerous 
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• 
opponents. Bonaparte despised their impotence, and . 
trusted to the bayonets of his soldiers. First p~esenting 
himself at the bar of the council of ancients, he com:
plained of the calumnies against himself, and professed 
his devotion to liberty and equality. He was desired 
to swear obedience to the constitution: but having re
,counted, with great presence of mind, how often the 
constitution had already been violated, he said that' new 
guarantees were required. The ancients were satisfied, 
and applauded. As they had'alrea~ymade themselves 
parties to the coup . a: etat, their compliance was to be 
counted upon. But it was otherwise with the five 
hundred. 

Flushed with his recent success, Bonaparte pro
ceeded to the hall of the five hundred, attended by 
some soldiers, whom he left inside the'door, while he 
advanced alone and uncovered to' the bar. But the 
deputies, on seeing the soldiers, shouted 'Down with 
the dictator!' and one of them, taking him by the arm, 
rebuked him so sternly that he withdrew, escorted by 
his soldiers.1 In the council there was tumult:. cries 
were raised to place the tyrant beyond the law, and his 
brother Lucien, the president, left the chair. Sieyes 
and Bonaparte, informed of the tumult, sent, troops into' 
the council, who returned with Lucien Bonaparte. The 
latter assured the troops that daggers had been raised 
against their general in the council: that the majority 
of the deputies were held in terror by their colleagues. 
Bonaparte gave orders to clear the council, and a body 
of grenadiers marched into the hall and turned out the 

liVenu pour intimider, Ie genera.l palit, il tombe en defaillance dans 
lea bras de sea grenadiers, qui l'entrainent hors de Ia salle.'-Lanfrey, Hist. 
de Nap. 1"', i. 472. 
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indignant deputies at the point of the bayonet. The CHAP. 

plot was ill designed and cl~msily executed, but it was ~ 
8uccessful. Like Cromwell, Bonaparte was too strong 
to be resisted: but to assemble the· councils merely to 
disperse them, by a coarse display of military force, 
w.as a wanton and perilous outrage, which, for a time, 
was on the point of failure.1 

From this time forth, it was idle to_ speak of any Disr~gard 
h 

- . for IIbertv 
government but that of t e sword. Throughout the throughout 

1 · . d d h h d be bl' therevolu-revo u11on, In ee ,t ere a never' en any sem ance tion. 

of liberty .. How had eac}l party, in succession, gained 
the ascendent? By tumults, by violence, by mobs, by 
terror, oy the guillotine, by armed insurrections, and 
by military force. The Directory had violated the 
constitution, again and again. against royalists and J aco-
bins. No party had scrupled to use for.ce, to acquire or 
to retain power. Bonaparte was preparing to trample 
upon all parties alike. He acknowledged no party: he 
recognised no principles: but, filled with a selfish am-
bition, he was resolved to rule by the sword. Sieyes 
and his party, and probably the republican soldiers who 
had obeyed the orders of their general, believed that 

_ he was merely repressing anarchy: but he had made 
himself master of the republic .. 

The republican leaders knew that the republic was Bonaparte 
First 

no more: but the people, after years of revolution and COD.~L 

popular misrule, were slow to realise the danger of a 
military despot. The royalIsts flattered themselves 
that the Bourbons would be 'res'tored: while the mode-

1 Luuis Napol~on, half a century later, perpetrated his daring and 
unscrupulous coup (fetat with far more judgment. He arrested the leaders 
of tpe Assembly in the night; and did not allow the meeting of the body, 
which he had resolved to overthrow. See in/t'a, chap. xvii. 

VOL. II. P 
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ration of the new rulers went far to allay suspicions of 
the dictator. .A provisional government was announced, 
consisting of three consuls,-Bonaparte, Sieyes, and 
Roger-Ducos; and of two commissions for the prepa
ration of another constitution. 

Sieyes was once more in his element, framing an 
ingenious and impracticable constitution. After all his 
experience of the revolution, he was still contriving to 
shackle ambition, and enchain factions, with constitu
tion'al cobwebs. He offered the ambitious soldier, who 
had the republic at his feet, the high sounding office of 
proclamateur-electeur, with great dignity, and revenues, 

. but with power little more than nominal. Bonaparte 
contemptuously asked how any man of talent could be 
expected to play the part of a hog fattening upon some 
millions;l and the scheme was at once put aside. The 
constitution of Sieyes, amended by Bonaparte, laid the 
foundations of an imperial throne. The executive 
power was entrusted to the first consul, with whom 
two consuls were associated for consultation. The 
senate, nominated by the consuls, the . legislature elected 
by the senate, the triblmate and the conseil d'etat, were 
the institutions of ~n autocr~cy.. The first consul was 
everything: the people were ignored. This narrow 
constitution was, nevertheless, approved by more than 
three million citizen/i." 

The reaction against revolution, and in favour of 
order, and a settled government, was general. A series 
of revolutions without liberty: a succession of rulers, 

• 1 'Voulut se resigner au role d'un cochon a l'engrais de quelques 
millions.' 

8 The plebiscite WIIB not now introduced for the first time. The con
stitution of 17911 had been approved by less than two II1illions; and that 
of the year III. by little more than one million votes. 
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arbitrary, violent, and oppressive: disorders, anarchy, CHAP. 

mob-rule, and the reign of terror, had wearied the ~ 
people of revolutionary experiments. Among this 
party of reaction were to be reckoned the new owners of 
the soil, who haq. bought church lands and confiscated 
estates. These men dreaded, above all things, any dis· 
turbance of their rights: they were in fear' of the 
return of the royalists, on one side, and of renewed 
revolutions,. on the other. Hence they welcomed a 
government founded upon the principles of the rev-olu· 
tion, and supported by the army. 

Bonaparte was now chief of the' State: but in The rule of 

wielding the sceptre, he did not lay aside the sword. !::s~::;e. 
He reconquered Italy at Marengo, and returned, after June, 180fl. 

a brief absence, with new glories, and increased popu· 
larity. In civil affairs, his first efforts were directed to 
the conciliation of parties. Superior to all, and con· 
nected with none, he desired to bring the best ment of 
every party, into the service of. the State. This policy; 
however, was rudely interrupted. His assassination was 
attempted, by an infernal machine, planned in England, 
by royalists (chouans). Attributing the plot to tne 
republicans, he arbitrarily transported one hlmdred and 
thirty members of that party; and 'created special 
military tribunals for the trial of offences. These arbi· 
trary acts at once alienated the republicans, and the 
constitutional party, who protested against violations of 
the law, They served also to betray the despotic spirit 
of the chief of the rep~blic. ,I 

The peace, at length concluded with the Europe'an Pe~e of 

powers, left the first consul free to 'apply himself to !::::.;jj~ 
the internal condition of France. By an amnesty, and 1802. 

by indulgence to the emigrant nobles and refractory 
p2' 
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CHAP. priests, he endeavoured to restore society to its accus-
XIV. d I . '---.--- tome re atlOns. :ije encouraged. industry and commerce. 

Bona
parte'. 
nmbition. 

Ceremony 
nt Notre: 
Dnme. 

By his celebrated codes, he designed a new body of law 
for a CQlmtry which, having cast off its ancient, tradi
tions, and passed thcough a period of convulsion, specially 
needed a new system of jurisprudence. France was 
woithout liberty, but .-she prospered uuder the enlight ... 
~lled despotism of the first consul. 

While restoring peace, order, respect for law, and 
the material welfare of his country, he was at the same 
time filled with schemes of ambition. He was already 

• maintainiIl:g the'state and ~eremonies of a court, at the 
Tuileries; and he cherished visions of the imperial 
purple. He was preparing society, and the institutions 
of France, for i~s acceptance. By re.establishing the 
Catholic Church,l he calculated upon the support of the 
P0pe, and'9f a grateful clergy, to his future throne. 
Sunday, and the Catholic fete days were restored, and 
the xevolutionary calendar was discontinued. 

This ecclesiastical revival,-utterlj repugnant to the 
spirit of the revolution,2-was celebrated by a grand 
eerem@ny at Notre-Dame. The first consul drove to 
the catherural in the state carriages of the Bourbon 
eourt. The senate, the legislative body, and all the 
high office.:rs of state attended high mass, and large 
bodies of tro0ps added brilliancy to the festival. ..A. 
proclamation announced to the people the reconciliation 
of France with the sovereign pontiff; and the streets 
were illuminated in honour of the great even.t. 

Having thus allied himself with the clergy and the 
1 By It concordat with,the Pope, ratified August 15, 1801. 
~ It WI!.!! happily .iaid I&y Genel'al Delmas to Bonaparte :-' C'etrut une 

belle capucinade: i1 n'y manqnait qU'UD million d'hommes qui ont ete 
tues pour doStruire ce 'Iue vous r6tablissez.'-Mignet, IIist. ii. 300. 
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Catholic laity, it was time to gratify the army.' This CHAP. 

he attempted by the creation of the Legion of ,Honour, --.3S 
which he designed for the double purpose of rewarding ~rH~~~~~' 
military services, and of lfeviving honorary titles in May 1802. 
French society. This reactionary policy was received 
with great repugnance: but it formed part of his scheme 
for overthrowing the republic; and his will could not 
be resisted. 

These measures were but preparatory to the further Bonaparte 
aggrandisement of his own power and ~onity. He was ~~~1I1 for 
appointed, by a Senat:us-ConliullJum, first consul for ten ~:~ 6, 

years; and three months' later, first consul for life. 1802. 2 August , 
A new constitution followed, lmder which the senate 1802. 
was empowered to 'change constitutions: to suspend 
trial by jury: to annul the judgments of tribunals: to 
place departments beyond the constitution; and to dis
solve the'legislative body and the tribunate. The first 
consul had with him the army and the clergy. The new 
political bodies,-the conseil d'etat, the senate, the tri
bunate, and the Iegislature,-were his creatures. 

No more power was possible to the chief of a re- Napoleon 
bli b high fl· 1 f b' , b fi emperor. pu c: ut er Ig1tS 0 am luon were, e ore Junel803. 

him, ,The renewal of the war with England, iIi 1803, 
raised fresh visions of glory and conquest; and som~ 
months later' the obsequious senate invited him, in ~:~c~t
the interests of his country, to assume the hereditary 1804, 
dignity of emperor. This imperial crown he accepted, 
as he affirmed, 'in order to secure irrevocably the 
triumph of equality and 'public liberty.' A military 
empire was established upon the foundations of de
mocracy.I A modern Cresarism was created, after the 

1 The. Napoleonic scheme of .exercising absolute power in the name 
of the people had already been copceived by Frederick the Great, and . . 
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Th·rmpe
rial court. 

The roro
nation of 
Napoleon. 
pcc.2,1804. 

FRANCE; 

models of Rome and Byzantium. The grateful clergy 
perceived, in the French empire, the finger of God, 
and the order of providence! The people submitted, 
without a murmur, to a dellpotism far heavier than that 
of the Bourbons, as it still proclaimed 1.he principles of 
the revolution . 

. It was fit that the emperor should have his satel
lites; and he surrounded himself with princes and 
marshals of the empire. His court glittered with 
chamberlains, pages, and a prretorian guard. That his 
rule would be absolute was soon shown. The prE-SS 
had already little liberty enough: but it was with
drawn: the tribunate was docile: but its sittings were 
henceforth secret. No voice was to be heard in the 
preparation of la'f\'l : but the will of the emperor would 
be made known in decrees and proclamations. 

The last act of this reactionary drama waS-the coro
nation. This was celebrated at Notre-Dame, by ·Pope 
PillS VII. in person, with all possible pomp and splen
dour.' Napoleon was there enthroned, wearing the 
imperial purple, and crown, and holding the coveted 
sceptre in his hand: the crown and sword of Charle
magne were borne before him, The usurping consul 
was made' God's anointed' by the hands of the Pope: 
heralds proclaimed him 'Emperor of the French:' 
thanksgivings were addressed to heaven, in the Rolemn 
strains of the Te Deum'; and cannon announced the 
joyful tidings to mankind. 

forms part of his code.-De Tocqueville, L'ancim Regime., note, p. 
33G. 

'Descendez au fond de sa penslle, VOllS verrez qu'il avait POUI' ideal 
l'empire de Constantin, et de Theodore; et cette tradition, il 11\ tenait 
de ces ancetres, comme tOllS les Ghibelins lta.1iens.'-Edgll.l' Ql1.inet, La 
Rev. ii. 31lS. . 

• L'espl'it Latin de Rome vieillie se retrouve en tout '-Ibid. 
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The French llad renounced their revolution! They CHAP. 
XIV. had overthrown their ancient monarchy: they had ---..-.-.-

cast down their Church: they had abjured the Christian ~Jo~,evo
faith; and now they had chosen a military autocrat to renounced. 

rule over them: they saw him crowned and anointed, 
in the metropolitan cathedral, by the head of the 
Church which they had humbled; and they heard 
praises offered to God, according to the rites of a religion 
at which they had lately scoffed! They had abolished 
titles, and confiscated the estates of the nobles: but 
rank and dignities were r.evived, and the nobles were 
Boon to recover the greater part of their property.l 
Nothing remained of a revolution which had cost such 
sacrifices. Not a hero of the republic was held in 
popular veneration: not a single fete was continued, to 
commemorate its glories.2 

Napoleon had no faith in the principles of the re- Napoleon 
and the 

volut'ion. He had known how to flatter republicans, revolution. 

and found republics: he had learned the familiar lan-
guage of his countrymen: but he believed that French-
men had no real affection for liberty, equality, and fra-
ternity; and were moved by one sentiment only-that 
of honour.s Upon this belief he acted. He did not 
scruple to sacrifice liberties which he deemed to be so 
little prized; and he appealed, with confidence, to that . 
sentiment of honour, which ministered to his own 
ambition. 

The principles of the revolution, which the arms of ~epudfia-
tIOn 0 

the republic had forced upon' foreign States, were now repnblics. 

to be renounced. Democratic propagandism at once 

1 Niebuhr, HilItory of Rome, iii. 374. See infra, p. 236. 
t 'La peuple n'a pas garde une seule des fetes de 1789 a. 1800: cet 

immense bouleversement n'a pu deplacer un Beul saint de village.'-Edgar 
Quinet, La Rev. ii. 121. 

8 Mem ... ,;"edit, de Tkibautleau, cited by Mignet, ii. 301. 
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became a mockery, under the empire. The military 
ascendency of France continued: but kingdoms took 
the place of republics. The cisalpine republic which 
Napoleon had created, became a kingdom; and he 
was crowned king of Italy at Milan, with the ancient 
iron crown of Lombardy. Genoa, which he had formed 
into the Ligurian republic; was united to the empire. 
He endowed his sister and her husband, the Prince of 
Piombino, with the little republic of Lucca. 

The towering ambition of Napoleon was now more 
dreaded by the sovereigns of Europe than the propa
gandism of the republic. It threatened universal 
domination"; and Europe was again in arms against 
hini. But his own genius, and the valour and devotion 
of his soldiers, routed his enemies, and increased the 
ascendency of France. The zeal of his armies was 
influenced by victories and honours: the enthusiasm 
of his people, under all their sacrifices, was sustained 
by the sentiment of. national glory. 

Mter Austerlitz~ and the peace of Presburg, he 
received, from his admiring subjects, the title of N apo~ 
leon the Great. It was their homage to the greatness 
of France, which he represented. At home he recast 
the institutions of France, upon the model of a military 
empire. An hereditary nobility was restored; and 
it was his aim to reconstitute the ancienne noblesse of 
France: military schools; or lycees, replaced the central 
schools of the republic; atJ.d thli civil administration 
of the State was organised so as to execute, with me
chanical obedience, the dictates of a single will. The 
centralisation of the monarchy, and the arbitrary 
powers of the republic, had prepared the way for his 
imperial rule. 
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Abroad the domination of Napoleon was continu'- CHAP. 

ally extended by his marvellous triumphs. His own ~ 
kingdom of Italy was enlarged by conquests from ~~:~~a-
A · d h P W b dB' Napoleon ustna, an t e ope: urtem urg an avana, over 

raised into kingdoms by his arms, owed fealty to his Europe. 

crown: he deposed Ferdinand, king of Naples, and 
placed his brother, Joseph Bonaparte, on the throne, as 
king of the Two Sicilies: he converted the republic 
of Holland into a kingdom, and sent his brother Louis 
to reign over it: fiefs of the empire were multiplied in 
Germany and Italy: he constituted himself mediator 
of the Swiss republic; and protector of the German 
prin~s who formed the confederation of the Rhine. 
Such was his influence in Germany, that Francis II. 
renounced his proud title of emperor. Havinghumbled 
and despoiled Austria, he partitioned Prussia. He 
erected the kingdoms of Saxony and Westphalia, and 
conferred the latter upon his brother Jer6me. He l806-7. 

placed his brother Joseph on the throne of Spain, and 180S. 

transferred the crown of Naples to his brother-in-law 
Murat. He wielded the sceptre of Charlemagne; and 
his vassals did homage from the north, and fl:Om the 
south. He dethroned the Pope, and seized his re- 1809. 

maining territories: he deposed his brother Louis, 
and· added Holland to the empire. Bernadotte, one 
of his own generals, was elected to the throne of 
Sweden. l 

Great was the empire of Napoleon. It threatened ~.poleon·. 
. d.Torce and 

to be universal; and it was hereditary: but he had no marriage. 

son. Hence the flagitious divorce of the Empress 
Josephine, and his ill.:judged alliance with Marie 

1 He was elected hereditary prince, and adopted by the king, 
Charles XllI. 
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Louise of Austria.1 The last link which connected him 
with the revolution was broken. He had been raised 
to power by the republican armies of France: he had 
established a military empire, and supported it. by 
victories and glory: he had proved himself a greater 
enemy to crowned heads than the republic itself; and 
the popular ardour, which had sustained the republican 
arms, followed the victorious emperor through his won
derful career of conquest a~d dominion.' Though ab
solute master of France, he was still a son o~ the revo
lution. But his second marriage connected him with 
the old regime. He was admitted to the great family 
of European kings, and severed from the people.' Le
gitimacy was beyond his reach: it was the heritage of 
another race:, but, to the revolutionary' origin of the 
usurper, he now added the pretensions of a legitimate 
sovereign. Hitherto his nobility had been formed of 
his marshals, generals, and high officers of state-the 
new men of the revolution-now he sought to surround 
himself with the ancient nobles of France, and to blend 
the old regime with the empire. The first object of the 
marriage was, however, attained. An heir was born 
to the imperial crown, and from his cradle, bore the 
title of King of Rome. 

But this dazzling career of power and aggrandise
ment was about to be checked. Napoleon's scheme of 
a continental blockade, to ruin the commerce of Eng
land, had pressed severely upon the maritime States of 
the North, and upon the general commerce of Europe~ 
The haughty domination ofN apoleon haq aroused 

. 
1 'Que da vies genereuses n'avait-il pas fallu immoler, de part et 

d'autre, pour qu'une semblable alliance fut possible entre l'ancien et Ie 
nouveau Cesar.'-Lanfrey, Rist. de Nap. I"', v. 177. 
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the hatred of every independent State; and now he CHAP. 

provoked the hostility of the commercial interests of ~ 
his own, and other cOlmtries. In Spain his armies were 
defeated by the valour of the English troops, and the 
genius of WellingtOIl'. His rash march upon Moscow, 
and his disastrous retreat, brought ruin upon his arms, 
and upon his empire. A great army was destroyed: 
llis own prestige of victory was lost; and combinations 
against a falling power were .encouraged. His domina-
tion over Europe was everywhere endured with repug-
nance. 'fhe States he had created turned against him, 
and made common cause with the kings whom he had 
conquered and despoiled. His military genius shone 
more brilliantly than ever: ,but the battle of Leipsic 
nearly completed the ruin which the retreat from Mos-
cow had commenced. 

Pressed by defeats, disasters, and defections abroad, Discontents 

his position at home was no less threatening. Constant m France. 

victories had long sustained the nationala,rdour: an ex
haustmg conscription and burthensome taxes had been 
borne for the sake of glory: but defeats quickly 
awakened the people to a sense of their sacrifices and 
sufferings. They had surrendered their liberties for 
honour: their sons had bled on every battlefield in 
Europe: their industry and thrift had been burthened 
with the cost of prodigious armaments: their commerce 
had been crippled by rigorous blockades; and yet 
their beloved cOlmtry, stripped of her conquests, was 
again threatened with invasion. They were weary of 
wars, and they had lost faith in th~ir restless and 
exactmg emperor. Formidable parties in the State 
were' again sehemillg against his power. The priest-
hood, who had been gained over by the re-establishment 
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of their Church, had since been alienated by the dethrone~ 
ment of the Pope, and the spoliation of the Holy See. 
Their natural sentiments were in favour of the Bourbons 
and the old regime; and their rupture with Napoleon, 
and his impending ruin, quickened their loyalty to the 
fallen House. The royalists, who had never despaired 
of their cause, foresaw in the reverses of the emperor, 
and the successes of the confederate sovereigns, an 
early realisation of their long deferred hopes, and 
plotted actively against the government. The party of 
the revolution, who had been their most .formidable 
opponents, were now inert and indifferent. Napoleon 
had outraged them; and they cared not for his 
fall. 

The feelings of the cOlmtry found expression in the 
legislative body. Until Napoleon's retreat from Leipsic, 
they had ever been obsequious to hiI3 will: but now, 
instead of Qffering aid, in the prosecution of the war, 
they demanded a surrender of his conquests, and the 
restoratioJ:!. of liberty. 

The enemies of Napoleon were closing in upon him, 
on every side. In vain were fresh victories, and the 
most brilliant campaigns of his wonderful career. He 
was overpowered by numbers, and weakened by defec
tions: the allies entered his capital, and the senate 
deposed him from his throne. His abdication, on behalf 
of himself and his son, was soon forced upon 4J.m at 
Fontainebleau; and he exchanged for his vast European 
empire, the sovereignty of the petty island of Elba . 

. France had now struggled, suffered, and bled for 
five-and-twenty years, through a fearful revolution ahd 
ruinous wars; and what were theresults? Her enemies 
were in possession of her capital: all her conquests 
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were surrendered; and the Bourbons were restored to CHAP. 

the throne of their ancestors. ~ 
But these were not the only consequences of the 

late convulsions, to France or to Europe. France, 
indeed, was governed by another Bourbon king: but 
the anclen reglme was no more: the oppressive privi
leges of feudalism had been abolished; and a constitu~ 
tional charter was granted by Louis XVIII. But all 
these benefits had been secured in the first two years 
of the revolution, before the monarchy.had been de
stroyed, without a reign of terror, and without desolating 
wars. She had gained nothing by her crimes, 4er 
madness, her sacrifices, and her sufferings, since the 
constitution of the 14th September, 179l. 

Upon Europe, the effects. of the revolution were Effects of 
. hI' . the revolu-COnSpICUOUS. Teo d regzme of France was subverted; tion upop 

d . E S h 'mil h d Europe. an lD most.uropean tates, were a SI ar system a 
been maintained, since the middle ages, its foundations 
were shaken. The principles of the revolution aw;1kened 
the minds of men to political thought; and the power of 
absolute governments was controlled by the force of 
public opinion. The earlier campaigns of revolutionary 
France also spread democracy .abroad, and created a 
democratic party, in many States, where such a party 
had been hitherto unknown. The French revolution, 
in its expansive force, resembled the religious reforma-
tion of the sixteenth century, which stirred the whole 
of Christendom.1 The sympathies of every people 
in Europe were aroused: the principles proclaimed in 
France were common to all nations alike: they were 

1 'La revolution fran911ise est done une revolution politique qui a opere 
a 1& maniere, et qui II pris, en quelque chose, l'aspect d'une revolution 
religieuse.'-De Tocqueville, L'allcien Regime, 16. 
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preached with the ardour of a new faith: liberty, 
equality, and fraternity were not only the rights of 
Frenchmen, but the universal 'rights of man:' they 
were to politics, what the right of private judgment was 
to religion.1 The principles and character of democr~cy 
were changed, as well as the relations of rulers to their 
subjects. 

The passionate sentiments which the revolution had 
at first aroused, in other States, were naturally, repressed 
by the rough domination of the French republic, and 
the haughty ascendency of Napoleon. The principles 
of the revolution were also discredited by the reign of 
terror,2 and the military empire. But a change had 
come over the political life of Europe. Subjects had 
sometimes been provoked to rebellion by oppression, 
and wrongs: but loyalty, and reverence.for the divine 
right of kings, had become a tradition, and almost a 
faith. This sentiment was severely tried by the French 
revolution, and the empire. 'Kings were dethroned, 
and republics created, to give place to new kings with 
no other title than the will of a foreign despot. The 
allegiance of subjects was ~ansferred from one ruler 
to another, by the sword of the conqueror. CroVl-"Ils 
seemed but baubles, to be worn for a day, and put 
aside, or snatched by some other hand. The traditional 

1 'Comme elle avait l'air de tendre a 1& reg~neration du genre humain 
plus encore qu'a Ia rMorme de Ia France, elle a aJlume une passion que, 
jusque-Ia, Ies revolutions pulitiques Ies plus violentes n'avaient jumais pu 
produire.'-Ibid..19. See also Lecky, Rationalistn in Europe, ii. 240 .. 

I 'La terreur est ce qui a fait perore, en ptu'tie, au monde Ie sens dOl 
Ia revolution. La libert~ parut un mensonge, Ie jour ou on l'invoqua, uno!' 
hache a Ia main. L'~galite donna Ie frisson, meme a ses amants, quand 
elle fut l'~galiM devant l'~chafaud. La fraternit~ P Quelle enigme, quand 
on vit les hommes' s'entr'egorger en son 1I0m.'-Louis BllUlc, Hilt. de 1(1 
Rev. xii. 598. 
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reverence for thrones I could not withstand the teaching CHAP. 

of such examples. With reverence less undoubting, ~ 
there arose an assertion of popular rights, and a ques-
ti<?ning of the laws by which States were governed. 
A marked change came over the relations of rulers and 
subjects, which was hereafter to show itself in revolu-
tions, and constitutional charters; and everywhere, in 
the abatement of prerogatives and privileges, and the 
extension of popular influences. 

But while the principles of the revolution were Political. 
'1 1 k' li' 1 h . E h reaction J1I S1 ent y wor 109 po tlCa c anges 10 urope, t ey were Europe. 

naturally abhorrent to rulers. The dangers of demo-
cracy' had been painfully revealed: its excesses had. 
aroused the horror and indignation of the «i vilised 
world: all that was Doble in the revolution had been 
overshadowed by its crimes. Hence a reaction, dan-
gerous to liberty itself, succeeded the first outburst of 
sympathy with the regeneration of It great people. 
Monarchs dreaded democracy, as dangerous to their 
thrones: the governing classes feared it, as s"ubversive 
of order, and the rights pf property; 'and liberty was 
everywhere confounded with democracy. For several 
years after the revolutionary period, political reaction 
was general throughout Europe. 

1 'There's such divinity doth hedge a mg, 
That treason can but peep a.t what it would, 
Acts little of his will.'-Hamlet, Act iv. Sc. 5. 
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CHAPTER XV. 

FRANCE· (continued). 

THE RESTORATION-LOUIS Xvm.-WEAXNESS OJ!' THE MONARCHY-BTATE 

OJ!' PARTIES-THE ROYA.LISTfl-CHARLEs X.-THE PRIEST PARTY-TRR 

POLIGNAC MINISTRY-THE TRREB DAYS OJ!' TULY-LOUIB PRILIPPIil 

RAISED TO THE TRRONIil-IilJ!'J!'ECTB OJ!' TlIB RIilVOLUTION OJ!' 1830 
UPON IilUROPIil. 

LOUIS :!.VIU. was recalled to the throne of his ancestors 
by the senate of his own country: but, in truth, he 
was imposed upon France by the allied sovereigns, 
whose victorious armies occupied the capitaJ.l Such 
a title, accepted by royalists who had supported the 
prerogatives of Louis XVI. by force of arms, was 
humiliating to France, which had passionately resented 
foreign intervention. It was repugnant alike to the 

. revolutionary party, whose schemes :were frustrated, 
and to the adherents of Napoleon, who had· derived 
his power from the Revolution, and had assumed to 
represent its sentiments. The revolution had been in 
vain:' the conquests of France had been wrested from 

1 In the narrative of the period of the restoration (including the reigns 
of Louis XVIII. and Charles X.) the following works havu been mainly 
relied on, viz.: Lamartine, Histoire de In Restaurntion j Capefiglle, Hist. 
de In Restaumfion, par un homme ri'etat; LaCl'etelle, Hist. de In Restnura
tion j Lubis, Hist. de In Restnul·ntion j Chates.ubriand, Memoires d'outre 
tombe; Louis XVIII., Lett/'s8 et Instructions au Comte de St. Priest, 
precedees d'une notice, par M. de Bal'!lnte i PolitiIJUB de In Restnul·ntion II 
1822 et 1823, par Ie Comte de l\Iarcellus. 
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ber : her victories had' been followed by crushing de- CHAP. 

feat. The restoration of the monarchy, under such .~ 
conditions, was unpropitious. Nor were the acts of the 
king such as to win popularity. 

Even in granting .a constitutional charter, the Cha!ier of 
. • LOUIS 

Bourbon stood confessed; He declared hImself to be XVIII. 

in full possession of hi~ hereditary rights, while he de- ~~~.2i, 
sired so to exercise the authority which he had received 
'from God and his fathers, as to plaee 'limits' to his own 
power. l France was to receive her liberties as the free 
and gracious gift of the king, who mled' over her by 
divine right and hereditary title. And, still further to 
ignore the revolution, the charter was dated 'in the • 
nineteenth year of our reign.' The revolution was 
further spurned by the abolition of the national tri
colour, under which the greatest glories of the French' 
armies had been achieved, and the restoration of the 
white flag of the Bourbons, which had almost come to 
be regarded as the standard of an enemy. Well might 
Napoleon say of the Bourbons, 'lIs n'ont rien appris:: 
tls"n'ont rien oublies.' 

The insecurity of the 'Bourbon crown, notwithstand- Return of 
. . d·· d h d· . I eli I Napoleon mg Its Ivme an ere Itary ttt e, was soon sastrous y frOID EliJa. 

proved by the triumphant return of Napoleon from 
Elba, and the flight of Louis from the realm, which he 
had so lately recovered. After an exile of a hundred 
days, he was again restored by his victorious allies, who 
had triumphed over the French armies at Waterloo; 
and he returned under the very shadow of the British 
and Pmssian standards.1! 

1 Speech of the Chancellor M. d'Ambray. 
2 The provisional government, in a message to the Chambers, on the 

7th JlIly, 1815, stated that 'Tousles souverains s'6taient engages a re'placer 
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France was doubly humbled by this second. resto
ration. .Again her capital was occupied, by foreign 
armies: her destinies were at the mercy of her ene
mies: the Louvre was stripped of the treasures of art 
which she had taken from foreign galleries: her fron
tiers were contracted: an indemnity of upwards of 
60,000,000l. was exacted by her conquerors: prodi..: 
gious armies were for a long time quartered upon the 
country; 1 and when they were a~ length withdrawn, a. 
hostile army of occupation,2 to be supported by herself, 
was left in her fortresses. The monarchy was restored: 
but, in its cause, the patriotism and honour of France 
were deeply wounded. 

And what support had the king upon his throne? 
France, which he was now called upon to govern, was 
the France· of the revolution and the empire. The 
principles, the passions, the parties, and the interests of 
a transformed society, stood between him and the mon
archy of his forefathers. There was a royalist party, 
indeed: but the old noblesse had been crushed by the 
revolution: their estates had .been confiscated, and a 
great part of their domains had passed into the hands of 
new proprietors-the creatures of the revolution. They 
were eclipsed by the new nobility of the empire, whose 
names were associated with the military glories of theiI; 
country. The Church, once a great territorial power, 
bad lost her possessio~s, and was a bumble pensioner 
of the State. Nor could her influence be soon reco
vered. The wild irreligion of revolutionary times was 
not to be suddenly checked by a weakened and impo-

Louis XVIII. sur Ie trone, et qu'il doit faire ce soir, ou demain, son entree 
dans III. capitale.'-Lamartine, Hist. de la Rest. v. 117. 

1 No less than 1,140,000 men. a 150,000 men. 
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verished clergy. All the sympathies of the army, it CHAP. 

was but too well known, were with Napoleon at St. ~ 
Helena. Could Louis rely UpOIl the traditionary devo-
tion of the people to his royal house ? Under the old Decay of 

monarchy, loyalty was a tender sentiment of affection loyalty. 

and duty, akin to religion. It passed away with the 
revolution, and could not be revived. Napol~on had 
awakened it for a time, as th~ representative of national 
glory: but the ancient sentiment had notsU1!'vived the 
revolutions, factions, and political changes of the past 
generation. Nor had Louis any personal claims to 
the attachment of his people. After his long exile, he 
waf! as much a stranger to them, as if he· had dropped 
from the clouds. M~nwhile, France· herself had been 
transformed by time and the revolution.. Her manners, 
institutions,. sentiments,....,-all wele changed. France 
was as strange to Louis, as he t6 France.1 Loyalty 
-the great strength. of monarchies-was shaken, and 
respect for the law had been lost, amid the convulsioIl$ 
and anarchy of the revolutionary period. Authority 
had been too long known as an arbitrary and capri-
cious force: it had shown itself in executioIlS, pillage, 
terror, prisons, and the guillotine; and, without con
fidence in a government, there can be riO. respect fOIl' 

the law. 
The revolution and the empire still lived ~n 'the Poli~ical 

• parlles. 
hearts of Frenchmen. Many clung to the C rIghts of 
.man,' and 'the sovereignty of the people ~' many had 
profited by the- ruin of the Church and the neblesse : 

1 'Tout etait ehange dans ]a pa.trie-mrelU's, institutiOns, esprit reli
gieux •. Une g4n61ration nouvelle I!bait nee et croissait A rombre dee 
"opinions et des idees de ]a r~olutiol1 fran~e .. '.' • Una cour vieillie et 
France jeune, 1'I!migration at ]a re.'lolution aJl~t etre en presence.'-. 
Oapefigue, HiM. de 1II Rest. i.. 404. 
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all were proud of the glories of French valour, under 
the republic and the empire. Formidable parties were 
opposed to the Bourbon dynasty, l_the republicans, 
a' section of the liberal or constitutional party,2 and, 
above all, the imperialists. The latter commanded great 
power and influence, notwithstanding a reaction against 
Napoleon, after his recent disasters. It comprised the 
foremost men in the army, and in the State; and 
was strengthened by the glorious memories of the 
greatest soldier of France. There was scarcely yet 
an Orleans party~ but an. influential coterie, attached 
to the interests of the Duke, formed a section of the 
liberal party. But none of these parties were so ~m
barrassing to the king, or so dangerous to 'his throne, 
as his too zealous fripnds, the royalists.s They formed 
the party of reaction: they saw in the restoration a 
revival of the ancien regime: they abhorred all the 
principles of the revolution; and they were burning 
for 'Vengeance ~pon their enemi-es. They had suffered 
exile and confiscations: they had witnessed the ruin of 
evexy insmtution, and the violation of every principle, 
which they had learned to cherish; and, at length, the 
good time had come when their wrongs were to be 
redressed and avenged. 

The monarchy was ~ow constitutional: but pre-

1 'Toutefois, lea parties politiques ;'!taient restes debout. J amais 
les passions haineuses, les exigences des factions, n'avaien~ eM plus 
grandes; et Ie spectacle des mulheurs de Is. patrie, qui devait etre si puis
sant sur des creurs fr&nQsis, n'arretait pas ce debordement des opinions.' 
-Capefigue, Hist. de III Re8t. iii. 2. . 

a One section of this party was really constitutional: &nother was 
estran!!'6d from the Bourbons, Slid opposed to the dynasty.-Capefigue~ 
Hisr. de la Re8t. iv. 83. . 

.' 'Les royauMs neuves pt§rissent par leurs ennemis, les restaurations 
par leurs amis.'-Lamartine, Hist. de III Re8t. viii: 412. 
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togative was still to be paramount, in the government CHAP. 

of the State. One of the king's first acts was to issue -!:!.:.
a royal ordinance altering the electoral law and sum- Exercise of , preroga-

moning a new legislative body, with an extended suf- tive. 

frage. By another ordinance he reconstmcted the 
chamber of peers, and made it hereditary. The king 
further relieved all publications, except journals, from 
the censorship. Some of these measures were liberal: but 
they were the acts of prerogative, not of the legislature. 

Before the elections, the temper of the royalists had Violen'ce 
• • • of the 

been dlSplayed III many parts of France, and espeCIally royalists. 

in the south. At Marseilles, at Nismes, and at Tou-
louse, "the violence of royalist mobs recalled the atro-
cities of 'the Jacobins in 1793. An overwhelming 
majority of royalists found a place in the legislature, 
bent upon vengeance against the imperialist party, and 
upon a reactionary policy in the State. Their first 
measures provided for the punishment of seditious 
cries, for indefinite arrest, and for the trial of political 
offenders by courts-martial. They insisted upon the 
trial and execution of ,Marshal Ney, and his ·bret.hren 
in arms, who had returned to the standards of Napo-
leon.1 When a general amnesty wasprocIaimed, 
they opposed the king's act of clemency. This 
party was far more royalist than the king himself; 
and was soon in open opposition to his government. 
;rhey defeated a new electoral law, which threatened 

1 Of this act Lamartine says :~, Un sentiment plus dangereux que la co
lera, parce qu'il eat plus durable, couva. dans lea creurs de 1& jeunesse 
impartiale, de l'armile outmgile, du peuple racon)18,issant. Oe fut Ie degoiit 
pour la pusilla.nimitil de cette cour qui n'a.vait pa.s combattu, et qui Ia.iBBait 
rilpa.ndre pour eo. ca.use un sang populaire et glorieux, en libation a l'iltra.n
ger sur lID solfouM encore par nos ennemis.'-I,amartine, HUt, de la Rest. 
iv.59. 
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their own influence: they resisted the budget, and 
were opposed to the moderation, and remedial measures 
of the ministers. Royalism was becoming one of the 
chief dangers of the State; and while the government 
was embarrassed by royalist zeal on one side, it was 
threatened, on the other, by dangerous republican con
spiracies a~ Paris, Grenoole, and Lyons. 

To meet these difficulties the king resorted to the 
characteristic expedient of French policy, a coup d:etat. 
He suddenly dissolved the legislative body, and by a 
royal decree prodaimed a new electoral law, with a 
suffrage restricted to persons paying three htmdred 
francs direct taxation to the State, and generally resem
bling that provided by the charter of 1814. It was 
considered as a middle-class franchise, comprising the 
small proprietors and tradesmen, and it was founded 
upon the principle of direct representation. This 
stretch of prerogative provoked the. bitterest denun.,;. 
ciations of the royalists: 1 but it was condoned by the 
republican and imperialist parties, as promising in
creased influence to themselves. It was clear that 
constitutional government had not yet taken root in 

. France; and that neither the excesses of the 'old 
monarchy, no~ of the revolution had been forgotten. 

At the elections, the relations of parties were sin
gular. The moderate' party and the republicans sup
ported the government: the royalists were everywhere
opposed to it. The new electoral act, however, had 
been 1I0 dexterously contrived that the ministerial 

1 'Dissoudre 1& seule Rssemblee,' said Chateaubriand, 'qui depuis· 
1789 ait manifesM des sentimens pUl'6ment royalistes, c'est, a man avis, 
une etrange msniere de sauver 1& monarchie.'-La MI1/UIJ'CAiB Beltm III 
Chm·te. CEU~"'BB, xviii. 431. 
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party secured a majority. The new chamber imme- CHAP. 

diately passed another electoral law, founded upon the xv. 
same principles as the last ordinance, which was con- ~~c~fral 
stitutionally agreed to by the chamber of peers and 1817. 

the king. The restrictions upon the liberty of the 
press, and the liberty of the person, were also con-
tinued for a year. 

The royalist ministers were removed, and thEl go- Liberal 

vernment was formed entirely from the moderate me8S\lrelI. 

liberal party, which commanded a majority in the 
chamber. By the late electoral law one·fifth of the 
chamber was to be renewed annually, and the succes-
sive elections of 1817 and 1818 increased the strength 
of the liberal, and even of the democratic par.ty; and 
was gradually excluding the royalists from the chamber. 
The firmest friends of the monarchy were losing ground; 
and were supplanted by the revolutionary and impe-
rialist parties. The moderate ministry of the Duke de 
Richelieu was b~oken up, and succeeded by a ministry 
of more advanced opinions, under General Dessoles. 
Oblivion of past offences was the main policy of this 
ministry. The officers of Napoleon were restored to 
commands in the army; and the magistracy and civil 
service were filled with adherents of the revolution and 
the empire. The censorship of the press was removed; 
and the trial of offences of the press entrusted to juries. 

The royalists, powerless in the representative cham-
ber, still commanded a majority in the chamber of ~:;os~~~ 
peers. There they insisted upon a change in the ele~- :~;alists. 
toral law, which had been the ruin of their party. 
They were answered by the creation of sixty-three new rs~9~h 8, 

peers, aU of the liberal party, among whom were . 
six of Napoleon's marshals. By onecotlp d:etat the 
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king had' overcome the royalists in the legislative body I 
by another he overthrew tl;lem in the hereditary cham
ber. The reliance of the crown was now placed upon 
the very parties which had opposed the restoration -of 
the monarchy. The king was pressed by a hard alter
native. If he cast in his fortunes with the royalists, he 
hazarded revolution: if he severed himself from them, 
he was drifting into the arms of his enemies. 

The latter dang~r was aggravated by the elections 
of 1819, which resulted in the return of a large ma
jority of the democratic party. The king, alarmed by 
the r~pid advances of democracy, was persuaded t?at 
another revision of the electoral law was necessary for 
the security of his Wone. AB bis liberal ministers did 
not co~cur in this view, a new ministry was formed 
under M. Decazes, to carry it into effect. This rupture 
with the liberal party provoked the most violent at
tacks of the enfranchised press, and fresh conspiracies 
against the monarchy. When the excitement caused 
by this change of policy was at its height, the assassi
nation of the Duke de Berri, produced a sudden reac
tion in favour of the royalists; and the Duke de Riche
lieu was restored to office, with the support of that 
party. Its policy was the revival of the censorship of 
the press, a continuance of discretionary arrest (in the 
,nature of a suspension of the Habeas Corpus Act), and 
a new electoral law. Notwithstanding a violent oppo
.sition .in the chambers and in the press, and serious 
disturbances in. the streets of Paris, and -elsewhere, 
these three measures were passed. By the electorai 
law, a new constituency was created, favourable to rank 
and property; and the king supported the royalist 
rarty with ~ll the influence of the crown, Before the 
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elections, he addressed a lithographed autograph cir
cular to every elector in his realm, advising him to 
vote for candidates devoted to his throne, and to the 
charter. The. result' of the elections could 'not be 
doubtful. The new franchise, and a. strong reaction in 
favour of the king, secured the royalists and their 
allies, the priest party, a large majority. The moderate, 
or constitutional, party was unable to hold its grouud ; 
and a royalist ministry was soon appointed, under M. 
de VilIele. The.8tate was ever destined to be impelled 
from one extreme to another. 
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The firllt measure of the new ministry was a law Royalist 
imp'os,ing fresh restrietions upon the press, and with- ~:;;~try. 
drawing the trial of press offences from juries. It wall . 
passed: but the exasperation of the liberal party was 
extreme. Power had been wrested from their hands; 
and the policy of royalist reaction had been avowed. 
There were popular commotions, and some insurrec
tionary movements in. the provinces, which were 
promptly suppressed. . But. the worst symptom of the 
time was the formation of secret societies, i~ corre.; 
pondence with the Italian Carbonari.l Lafayette, who, 
thirty years before, had played so active a part in the 
great revolution, was not yet weary of revolutionary 
intrigues: but was the chief promoter of these dan
gerous democratic conspiracies.2 The extreme parties 
·of the revolution were again 'in full activity, and mode~ 
rate constitutional councils, which had been the con
stant aim' of -the king, were exposed to t.he obloquy 

I • La. ca.rbona.risme, dont l'origine sa perd dans la. nuit du moyen-age, 
comme la. franc-ma~onnerie, dont i.l fut, tour A tour, l'allie at l'ennemi, 
etait une Borte de Jacobinisme ltalien.'~Lamartine,Hi8t de laReBt, Ti, 312. 

S Lamartine, HiBt. de la Rest. vii. 26 ~t Beq,; Oapefigue, Iiist. de la 
Rut. vii. aoe. ' 
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of royalists on one side, and of republicans on the 
other . 

Successive elections continued to increase the 
strength of the royalist party. Meanwhile, the death 
of Napoleon had depressed the hopes of the impe
rialists; and a diversion had been caused, from the 
fierce conflict of parties, by the brilliant success of the 
brief war in Spain. That war was, indeed, a royalist 
war. It was concerted with th"e despotic powers at 
the congress of Verona,! and French armies were 
marched to support the King of Spain against a 
popular revolution. Such a policy was repugnant to 
the liberal party in France, and throughout' E.urope: 
but military glory has ever rallied the French people 
round their rulers, whether royal or republican. For a 
time, the monarchy was strengthened by this success: 
but the pretensions of the royalists were dangerously 
encouraged.2 France had accepted the repressive 
policy of the Holy Alliance; and her· rulers were to 
become yet more -defiant of the principles of the 
revolution. 

The policy of Louis XVIII. himself had been one 
'of moderation, clemency, and justice; and at his death, 
in September 1823, he left France apparently more 
safe from the war of factions, than at any period of his 
troubled reign.· 

I Capefigue, Hist. dela Belt. vii. 845 lit 8eg. 
I LalUartine, Hist. dB III Rut. vii. 223. 
8 • Si 1& l'estauration, Ie plus diflicile des gouvernement8, n 'eut que 

ce r~gne, ce fut 1& fil.Ute de son Age, ce ne fut pas celle de sa. politique. n 
avait en lui Ie ~nie flexible, tem¢rtS at negociateur des restsurations.' 
",-Lamartine, Hist. dBla BBBt. vii. 340. 

• Au conseil rarement il inclina.it pour les partis: violens: il SRoVR.it 
que dans un pays agiM par les revolutions, lee termes moyena sont encore 
ce qui vit Ie plus long temps.'-Capefigue, Hist. dBla Rest.·x,. 381. 
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It was a fortunate moment for the commencement CHAP. 

of a new reign; and the king's brother, the Comte ~ 
d'Artois, who succeeded hbp, as Charles X., had many ~ccession 
showy and' popular qualities to recommend him to the Charles X. 

favour of the French people. His first act was to con-
ciliate the press, by the abolition ~f the censorship; and 
the journals proclaimed the inauguration of freedom, 
and mutual confidence between the king and his people. 

But hi~ popularity was shortlived. With generous His 

sentiments, Charles X. cherished a lofty ideal of his character. 

own prerogatives: as leader of the roy~ist party, in 
the late reign, he was identified with their principles; 1 

and having grown devout, after a youth of gaiety, he 
was surrounded by priests and Jesuits. The evil influ-
ence of the latter determined his policy, and was fatal 
to his crown. .During the late reign, the poverty of 
the Church had been relieved by increased endow-
ments: the religious feelings of the people had shown 
signs of revival; and the Church promised, at no di!itant 
time, to recover her spiritual influence. But there was 
still a strong jealousy of the priesthood, and a repug-
nance to the political domination of the Church. 

The king continued the royalist ministry in power; rriestly 

d h . d . I '11 h inJIuenc,," all e constItute a prIest y camarzua is secret coun-
cillors, ~nd keepers of his conscience. His palace was 
made gloomy with incessant prayers. and masses: his 

1 Louis XVIII. said to one ofhis ministers :-' Mon frere est impatient 
de devorer mon regne, mais qu·il. se' souvienne que s'il ne change pas, 
Ie 801 tremblera souslui.'-Capefi"oue, HiRt. de la Rest. (title-page). 

On his deathbed Louis XVIII., warning his brother against the royal
ists, 'lui peignit, par des mots entreeoupes et faibles, les diflicultes de 
son regne, Ie moyen d'eviter lea ecueils qu'une trop grande exaltati?n de? 
opinions royalistes pouvait produire,' adding, 'Agissez comme Je 1'al 
fait, et VOllS wverez a eette fin de paix et de tranquillite.'-Ibid. x. 3~7i 
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household was filled with creatures of the Jesuits; and 
many important offices of state were entrusted to the 
priest party. Sur.h, favour to the ultramontane faction 
was unpopular in itself;. and the priestly p')licy was 
disastrous. 

The army was offended by a large scheme of super
annuation, designed to remove from active service the 
marshals and generals of the empire. An indemnity 
of 40,000,000l. was granted to the royalist emigrants, 
whose estates had been .confiscated during the revo-: 
l\l.tion. A law of extreme severity was passed against 
sacrilege. An attempt was made to restore the rights 
of primogeniture, to which the people were passion
ately opposed: but it failed, even· in the house . of 
peers. A doleful religious jubilee was celebrated 
thrOltghout France, fur six tedious weeks; and Thanin, 
the narrow ultramontnne bishop of Strasburg, was 
appointed preceptor to the young Due de Bordeaux. 

These measures had provoked the vel1elllent op
position of the press; and their secret authors were 
scourged with merciless invectives. It was not from 
priestly rulers that tolerance of free discussion could 
be expected; and they retaliated by proposing a severe 
law against the press .. Such was its severity, that, 
resisted by intelligent men of ail parties, it was de
feated in its mo~t stringent provisions; and served put 
to increase the enmity of the journalists, and the in
tellectual classes. The ill-feeling caused by the .reac
tionary policy of the cabinet and the camarilla was 
yet rife, when the king reviewed the national guard of 
Paris, and expression was given to the popular discon
tents by some soldiers. of the tenth legiori.. Cries were 
raised of ' A bas les ministresl a has les Jesuites/ ' It 
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was a breach of. discipline, demanding prompt repres- CHAP. 

sion and punishment: but the king was advised, by his ~ 
dangerous councillors, to assert his dignity bya signal 
mark of his displeasure. He, at once, disbanded the 
entire national guard. If this severity was necessary, 
prudence would have suggested the disarming of the 
force: yet 40,000 meJ;l; offended and resentful, were 
left in possession of their arms and accoutrements. 

But the, incapacity of the priestly- statesmen was Dissolution 
. . ~b 

soon' to be shown upon more momentous occasIons. Cbamberof 

Their majority in the chambers had' been shaken by ~:;ties. 
their recent policy; and they found themselves exposed 
to bold criticism, and often to serious resistance. The 
country was far more hostile to the government than 
the chambers: yet a dissolution was determined upon, 
'at this critical time. No-sooner was the session closed June 1827. 

than the censorship of the press was restored by a 
royal ordinance. In November, no less than seventy-
six peers were created; and the chamber 6f deputies 
was dissolved. The impolicy of the dissolution was 
soon made evident. Even the higher class of electors, 
who had beeri created to secure the success of royalist 
candidates, turned against the court.. There were riots 
in Paris, where liberal candidates were returned, in 
the midst of dangerous popular excitement; and the 
temper of the leaders of the liberal party threatened 
a determined onslaught upon the government. 

The ministry of de Villele yielded to the coming Liberal 
• '. ~ meastJrps of 

storm, and WIthdrew before. the meetmg of the· cham- the Dew 

d· h b f chamuers. bers: but Id not escape censure fro)n the c am er 0 

deputies: The ministry of de Martignac had been 
constituted to appease the anger of the liberal party: 
but, being obnoxious to the king and his camarilla, 
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it was to be dismissed when it h9d s~ed its purpose. 
The new chambers showed a reforming spirit, repug
nllht to the poliey of the couit. They restrained the 
army of government officers from voting at elections, 
and they restored the liberty of the ·press. And, in 
order to satisfy the prevailing sentiment against the 
Jesuits, the king was prevailed upon to issue ordinances 
suppressing schools under their management, and 
limiting the number of students for holy orders. This 
mini:.try having neither the confidence of the king, nor of 
the chambers, was dismissed, and was succeeded by the 
famous royalist administration of the Prince de Polignac. 

This ill-omened minister, with many eminent quali
ties, was in statesmanship little better than a priest: his 
policy was that of a past age. He regarded the pre
rogatives of the crown as sacred, and above all laws 
aud constitutions; and freedom of worship as ' an out
rage against the altar of the true God.'l Such a min
ister was dear to the inmost hearts of the Jesuits: but 
to the French people, just recovering from the' wild 
license of the revolution, his nomination was a defiance. 
The new ministers were everywhere denounced. The 
press foretold the. downfall of the monarchy: 'Guizot 
and Thiers deplored the blindness and infatuation of 
the king: Lafayette organised the political societies; 
and made a tour of agitation in the south of France.2 

In Marllh 1830, while this popular excitement con
tinued, the chambers were opened; and the deputies, 
in their address to the king, conveyed, in measured 

1 Lamartine, Hillt. de In Ren. viii. 329. 
• 'La contra-revolution pleine et entii3re arrive avec M. de Polig-

. nac: alors Ie sol a trembM BOllS les pas de ChM]es X., pOUl' nOllS Sel'

vir de 1& prophtltique expression de son frere.'-Capefigue, Hist. de In 
Rut. x. 394. 
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and respectful teJm~ their want of confidence in the CHAP 

Polignac ministrY. . The king resented this address as ....:::-
an assault upon his prerogative. Denying the right 6f. rs3~h 2, 
the chamber td advise him in the choice of his own 
ministry, he would not allow the Prince de Polignac to 
resign: but prepared for a contest with his antagonists. 
He replied to the obnoxious address in 1anguage which 
bespoke his determination; and on the following day 
the chambers were prorogued, before any of the busi-
ness of the session had· been transacted. The breach 
between the king and his parliament was now com-
plete. That it was full of danger to the monarchy, 
none but the blindest councillors could fail to see; 
and the infatuation of the high-prerogative faction pre
cipitated the impending crisis. Prosecutions were com-: 
menced against several newspapers, which increased 
the exasperation of the popular party: while the royal-
ist journals openly exhorted the king to exercise his 
prerogatives for the defeat of disloyal factions. 
. Notwithstanding the unmistakable public sentiment Anothfr 

against the policy of the court, ministers resolved upon :~:l;~ion. 
another appeal to the people; and in May the cham- 1880. • 

hers were dissolved. As every one but ministers had 
foreseen, an overwhelming liberal majority was re..· 
turned. The verdict of the country was unequivocally 
pronounced against the reactionary policy of the king 
and his advisers: but they resolved to brave it. The Coup 

hostile chamber of deputies could not be ·safely encoun- ~~~a;5. 
tered, and it was dissolved before the day appointed 18811. 

for its meeting. So far, the king, though taking a 
violent and dangerous course, was acting within his 
prerogative. But how was another hostile majority to' 
he averted? Bya new electoral law, under the sole 
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authority of a royal ordinance ,! This illegal ordinance.~ 
was accompanied by another, prohibiting the publica
tion of any newspapers, without a licence from the 
government. The misguided king had been advised 
that the fourteenth article of the charter 1 permitted 
such an exercise of prerogative; and it was affirmed 
that Louis xvnr. had issued similar ordinances without 
objection. .But it was forgotten that the king was no~ 
repealing express acts of the legislature, which had been 
passed since the ordinances of the late reign; and that 
he was unquestionably exceeding the powers of a con
stitutional sovereign.1 His' contest with the popular 
party had already been fraught with danger: but, by 
this plain violation of the law, he gave his adversaries 
an overwhelming advantage, by which they were not 
slow to profit. 

The king had committed himself to a violation of 
the law and the constitution: he had offended· the 
press, the liberal party, and the people. His policy 
was that of force. He had taken his stand upon his 
own prerogatives, and should .have been prepared to' 
defend the dangerous position he had assumed. Yet 
such was the blind confidence of his advisers in the 
royal authority, and such their ignorance of popular 
sentiments, that, while provoking insurrection, they had 
taken no measures to repress it. . Paris was the great 
centre of political movements, the source of all former 
revolutions: it had a turbulent populace, a discon
tented bourgeoisie, a disbanded, but not disarmed, 

1 t Le roi . • • fait les reglemens at les ordonnances necessaires 
pour l'extlcution des lois, et la siirete de l'etat.' 

, Even the Duke of Wellin)!tuD, one of the best friends of the Bour
bons, and certainly no unfriendly critic of prerogative, admitted' that 
the throne of Charles X. had fallen from his own acts.' 
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.national guard, two hundred thousand men trained to CHAP • 

. arms, and bold leaders versed in the tactics of street-~ 
fighting. What were the forces prepared to resiat 
these formidable elements of disorder'? In Paris there 
were about ten thousand troops, of all arms, of whom 
4.,600 were of the royal guard, and twelve gllns~l with 
six rounds of grapeshot. No attempt hatl been made 
to strengthen the garrison, from other stations, and 
Marshal Marmont, who had just been appointed to the 
command, being ignorant of the impending coup d'etat, 
had made no preparations for the defence of the 
capital. His scanty force was ill supplied with· food 
and ammunition, and without the means of securing 
immediate reinforcements, or supplies. 

Such was the condition of Paris when the ordinances lnsurrec

were published. The leading opposition journaiists, ~~~~~ 
advised that they were illegal, refused obedience to ~~!b.26. 
the law for the regulation of the press, and published 
a protest, in which they proclaimed their determination 
to resist it. This protest was signed by forty-four 

.. journalists, among whom was Thiel'S. Attempts to July'n. 

seiie the refractory journals, and close their offices, pro-
voked disorders in the streets. While a meeting of 
thirty Ilberal deputies, including Casimir Perier, Dupin, 
and Guizot, were deliberating upon the perilous situa-
tion of affairs, a general insurrection had broken out in 
Paris: barricades were erected: the people were arming 
themselves with pikes and seizing arms: the disbanded 
national guards'were in the midst of them, not ranged 
on the side of order, but in arms against the handful of 
troops, which had been left to defend,' the capital, and 

1 Four of these were at the Invalides, and were not brought 
into action. 

VOL. II. R 
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CH~. the monarchy. This small force, half-s~ved, thirsty, 
x. ill provided with ammunition~ ,and wearied with exces

sive duty, was wholJy unequal. to cope 'with the over
whelming masses b~ which it was surrounded : but it 
succeeded in carrying several of, the, barricades, and 

, other strong positions, of the insurgents. At length, 
however, the troops'of the line, who had been left for 
hours in. conversation with the people, were seduced 
from their allegiance, and offer,ed no further resistance 
to the' insurgents. . 'l'he roy,al guard continued faithful 
to the last: but the insurgents had gained possession 

July 29. of the Hotel de Ville, the Louvre, and the Tuileries: 
,the tricolor flag was flying from the towers of Notre
Dame; and the insllrrection was everywhere trium
phant. 

The liberal Meanwhile, the liberal leaders, who had been in 
leaders. 

The king 
deposed. 
July 30, 
11130 

. frequent consultation during these events, were encou-
raged, by the progress of the insurrection, to place 
themselves at the head of the movement. Guizot, 
Thiers, and Ville main shrank from taking part in the 
insurrection : but Lafitte, Lafayette, and others resolved 
to make common cause with the insurgents. J.Jafayette 
accepted the command of the insurrectionary forces, and 
established ,himself at the Hotel de Ville, at the head 
of a provisional government; while other leaders were 
busy with plans for giving a safe direction to the suc
cessful movement. 

When the king was fully informed of the state of 
the capital, he revoked the obnoxious ordinances, and 
dismissed his 'ministers:' but it was too late; and a 
proclamation was issued, from the JiIotel de Vi1l~, de
claring that Charles X. 'had ceased to reign in France. 
On the following day he abdicated in favour of his 
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grandson, the Duc de Bordeaux.l His abdication wa~ CHAP. 

accepted: but the succession was repudiated by all but ~~ 
the defeated ~oyalists; and the unfortunate monarch, t~~;
anxious to avert the shedding of more· blood in his ~~~~:~ r· 
cause, retreated -to Cherbourg, where he embarked for 
Edinburgh. There was no attempt to arrest his flight; 
and the revolution was spared the embarrassment of 
deterD;lining the fate of 'a captive· king. The examples 
of English history were followed. One king had been 
brought to the scaffold: another was suffe~d to. 
escape. 

The throne was vacant; and how should France be 
governed? The republicans had been the authors of 
the revolution, had fought in the streets; and had COIl,-. 

quered: Lafayette, their .leader, was in command of' 
their armed multitudes,-a revrul'ltionist of more than 
forty years' experience, and ambitious of being the 
founder and dictator of a new republic. The empire 
had multitudes of friends: but the death of Napoleon~ 
and the youth of the King of Rome, discouraged any 
attempts in favour of that dynasty. But there were 
wiser heads at work upon another scheme.· They had 
taken no part in the insurrection: they had incurred 
no danger: all the fighting had· been done for them i 
but they now sat in conclave to distribute the fruits of 
the victory. Lafitte, the banker, Guizot, Thiers, and 
other journalists were determined, if possible, to rescue 

1 'Tellll fut 1& fin de 1& l'98tauration,-gouvena.emeIl,t l~ pI1¥! dHlicile de 
tous C6lQ; que l'histoir!ol retrace en .Ie~on aux; homYpea, et on les fautes 
sont les plus in~vitaQles, meme aux plus droitea intentiOOlS, parce que 
les choses abolies par la rtvolution, et personnifillea dans les dynasties 
proscrites, s'ejforcent, per nature, de revenir avec ces dynasties, et por
tent outrage &ux chases nouve11es.'-Lamm:tine, Eist. dB la Re8t. viii. 
441. 

B2 
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France from another period of revolution, and mob-;.we. 
Lafitte had long maintained the closest relations of confi
dence with the Duke of Orleans; and during the last two 
reigns had assumed the le3;d of the Orleanist party, or 
coterie. The chief journalists, being men of political 
moderation, were either associated with that party, or 
friendly to the objects which it had in view. With 
rare address and management, this little knot of clever 
men issued a proclamation recommending the Duke. of 
Orleans to the vacant throne. They overcame the ir
resolution of that yrince himself: they prevail.ed upon 
the deputies and peers then in Paris to offer him the 
crown: they extolled the claims of their candidate in 
all their newspapers: they outwitted Lafayette and _he 
republicans; and obtained their reluctant acquiescence 
in 'a throne surrounded by republican institutions.' 1 

In a few days every difficulty was surmounted: 
a new constitution was prepared: Louis Philippe ac
cepted the crown, as' King of the French,' and swore 
to observe the constitution. The new settlement of 
the crown resembled that of England in 1689. The 
essential laws of the State were little changed: the 
charter.of Louis xvm., with the exception of the 14th 
article, which had caused the fatal errors of the late 
reign, was generally maintained: the tricolor flag was 
restored; and the trial of press offences was"once more 
remitted to juries. 

The revolution of July had changed the dynasty of 
France; and founded a constitutional monarchy. It was 
the work of few hands: it was no national movement: 

1 Of these pl'oceedings, it is cleverly said by Mr. Reeve, 'The crown 
WIl.II disposed of by 110 hand-bill, and the dynasty enthroned by 110 plaCllord.' 
-Royal and Republican France, ii. 52. 
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but 1t was accepted by the ~ation, as the overthrow of 
royalist principles repugnant to the' constitution. In 
other European Stat~s. it encouraged a revolt against 
the absolutist policy which had been maintained' 
since the peace of 1815. The vague declarations of 
the Holy Alliance 1 acquireq significance at Troppau, at 
Laybach, and at Verona. The great powers,-dreading 
a revival of the revolutionary spirit, which had shaken 
thrones, and disturbed the peace of nations,-had com-

. bined to repress popular movements in Naples, in Pied
mont, and: in Spain; and they had exercised their 
influence everywhere in discouraging democracy. 
Greece alone bad been aided in her struggle for free
dom and independence, by the liberal policy of 
England, and the religious sympathies of Russia. . 

The revolution of July suddenly frustrated the re
pressive policy of the great powers, and was the com
mencement of a new era in the liberties of Europe. It 
gave an impulse to the revolution in Belgium: to the 
iusurrection in Poland; to the democratic constitutions 
of Switzerland :to political reforms in several ·of the. 
States of Germany; and to parliamentary reform in 
England. ItS influence was felt in Italy, in Spain, and 
Portugal: in Hungary, and in the Sclavonic .provinces 
of Austria. And, even beyond the bounds of Europe, it 
reached from Egypt and Syria, in the east, to. South 
America, in the west. The period of reaction was now 
closed, to be succeeded by the progressive development 
of constitutional freedom .. 

1 On September 26, 1815, the Emperors of Russia and Austria and 
the King of Prussia had entered into a convention, known as the Holy 
Alliance, to give effect to the precepts of justice, Ohristian charity, and 
peace: but its true objects were subsequently disclosed. 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

FRANCE (continued). 

REIGN OF LOUIS PHILIPPB-BTAT1I OF PARTIES-RELIANCE UPON THE 

lIIDDLE CLASSES-INSURRECTHiNS-LOUIS NAPOLEON AT STRASBURG 

AND BOULOGNE-RBl!'ORJo[ AGITATION-THE SPANISH 1URRIAGES--THE 

FALL OF LOUIS PHILIPPB-EFFBCTB OF TIIB REVOLUTION OF 1848 
UPON' THE DIFFEEBliT' STATES OF JiUROPB. 

UPON Louis Philippe had devolved the difficult experi
ment of a constitutional government,~to be maintained 
against royalists on one side, and republicans and Bona
partists on the other: with rival parties supporting his 
throne, and hostile factions plotting to subvert it: with 
all the principles of the revolution in full activity; and 
with few of the safeguards of an established monarchy. 1 

Journalists had been the' king-makers of this crisis, and 
were rewarded by a considerable share of power under 
the new dynasty. But' ,Louis Philippe, whose chief 
characteristics were prudence and caution, was con-

1 The following are the principal works relating to the reign of Louis 
Philippe. They differ essentially in principles, aims, and party Views: 
but they agree generally in their narratives of the chief events of the 
period :-Louis Blanc, Hist. de DiJ: Am, 1830--1840; and Hist. de Huit 
Am, 1840--1848; Capefigue, Dir Am de Louis Philippe; Lamartine, Hist. 
de la Riv. de 1848; Garnier Pages, Hist. de la Rev. de 1848; Duvernier 
de Hauranne, Hist. du Gouv. Pari. 1814:-1848; ~gnault, Hist. de Huit 
A7!B, 1840--1848, and Hist.,du Gouvel"nemmt ProvistYire i Gronier de Cas-

, 81\,"'1180, Hist. de la Chute de Louis Philippe, ~c. ; Guizot, Mem. pour 8er1;r 
a r Histoire de moo Temps; D'Hl\ussonville, Hist. de la Politi~ e.ne,;eul·e 
du GOUV8I"1I81n1"11t Frangai8, 183<:4-1848; Beaul1lont-Vassy, Hist. de nwn 
T8InpI; A,u!dee Boudin, Hist. til Louis Philippe. 
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strained to form a n;tinistry.of such social pi-~~Il;si~ns a~~';;1:r 
befitted a great monarchy, and commanded the confi- '-~ 
dence of the. aristocracy, as well as of the democracy. 
Accordingly his first miIlistry was formed under the 
Duc de Broglie: but Guizot was Minister of the Inte-
rtor ; nnd Lafitte, Dupin, and Casimir· Perier were not 
forgotten p but had'seats iJ). the cabinet, withoun office. 
The democratic party, however, were greatly dis;;atisfied 
with the share of power which had fall~n to their lot: 
the republicans ,were smarting under their rece~t 

discomfiture; and the disorganisa.tion of French society 
promised little 'political repose to'the citizen king. A 
revolution had raised him to the throne:' revolutionary 
sentiments had been reviv"ed by .the triumph of ~he 
barricades; and the problem to ·be solved, was how 
a constitutional king should govern a democracy, 
1\'hich he was obliged at once to propitiate and to 
restraiIt.1 . 

All the partIes of the late reigns were as lrrecon- Stst~ of 

IT bl ali B 
. d .. partIes. 

Cl a e as ever:' roy sts, onapartlsts" octnnalreS1 

liberals, republicans,~~d the now dominant party of 
the Orleanists. But the royalists were no longer sup~ 
porters of the throne~ They had been {levoted ad
'herents of'the restored monarchy, which represented. 
in thejr eyes, the sacred.'prmciple of hereditary right, as. 
well as a time-hOnOlITfld 'institution, to 'which they, and 
their ancestors had owed ~llegiance. But' now they 

1 'Rien n'etait vrai dane cette royaute, qu'un trone et un peuple 
tIgalement {metres. Tot au tard, il devait s'aneantir, comme il avait surgi, 
dans un Bouffie.'-Liunartine, Hi~ dB la Rat. (Pi-eambule,9). 

'Entre l'h6r~dit~, qu'it avait.bannie, .et l'election nationale, qu'il avait 
eIudee~ que, pouvait-il faire P Manreuvrer, nt!igocier, atermoyer, capier, 
corrompre : gouvernement a deux visa.,<>ea, dont aucun ne disait une verite.' 
Ibid; . , . 

., II 
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CHAP. were the bitterest enemies of the sovereign, who ha~ 
usurped the t%ne of their legitimate k.ing. 

XVI. 

Reliance 
upon the 
middle 
'Classes. 

Socia.lism. 
1831. 

The main reliance 'of Louis Philippe was upon the 
large society of the !J1iddle classes who dreaded demo
cracy, on one side, and prerogative, on the other. And 
it became the policy of his reign to secure the adhesion 
of. these classes, by favouring enterprise and industry: by 
placing the chief power of the State in their hands: by 
lavishing upon them patronage. and profits; and by an 
extended system of political corruption. Unable to 
rely upon the traditiqns or sentiments of his people, he 
was driven to appeal to their interestS.1 The .bour
geoisie were naturally attracted to the sober rule of the 
citizen king; and their relations with their workmen, 
at this time, further ensured tjheir adhesion. After the 
revolution of 1830, the principles of socialism, founded 
upon St. Simon, were more WIdely adopted by the. 
working classes of Paris. Their creed was' shortly 
this: that they should regulate the prices of their own 
labour, and distribute its products among themselves: 
that the in!J.eritance of property should be forbidden: 

1 OC these classes Louis Blanc says: • Comme classe militante, la 
bourgeoisie a bien mt!irita de la civilisation. Elle possede d'ailleurs des 
qua.lites: l'8lllour du travail, Ie respect de la loi, la balne du Canatisme, et 
de ses emportements, des malurs douce~, l'ooonomie, ce qui compose Ie 
fond des vertus domestiques. !\Iais elle manque en general de profondeur 
dans les idees, d'elevation dans les sentiments; et elle n'a aucune vaste 
croyance.'-Hist. de Dix A7I8, v. 832, . 

According to Guizot: • Et lorsqu'elles ont (ita ament!ies, en 1830, a 
• fonder une monarchie nouvelle, les classes nioyennes ont port(i, dans cette 

dillicile entreprise, un esprit de justice et de sinc(iritt!i politique dont 
aucun t!iv(irrement ne peut leur enlever l'honneur. En depit de toutesles 
pa..osiqns, de tous les perils qui les assalilaient, en depit de leurs propres 
passions, eIles ont serieusement voulu et pratique l'ordre constitutionnel ; 
elles ont etfectivement respecte et maintenu, au dedans et pour tout, la 
libert~, ala fois 16ga1e et vive, au debors et pa.rtout, la. paix, la palx active 
et prospere.'-:-DB la DemocratiB en R'QMe, 44. 
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that marriage 'should be abolished; and that the com- CHAP. 

munity should take the place of families.! . ~ 
One hopeful contrast is to be' obsel'Ved between the Contrast 

spirit of the revolution of 1789 ltnd that of 1830. In ~;:":d 
, the first, a ferocious thirst for blood disgraced it in the 1830. 

eyes Qf Europe and of history: in the second, no blood 
'was shed save'in the streets of Paris, during the'three 
days of July. Prince dePolignac~ and some of his 
colleagues, had not escaped, like their royal master; and 
were brought to trial for their crimes against the law. 
Their trial was watched by the peQple, witp. threatening 
demonstrations. In 1793 their lives would have been 
sacrificed to the popular furj: but now they were 
calmly judged by the chamber of peers. They had 
violated the law, and were condemned: but their, 
crimes were punishe<! by'tra~sportation and imprison-
ment, not by death. • 

The troubled course of Louis Philippe's reign may Summary 
of event .. 

be briefly followed. The Duc de Broglie's ministry soon November 
10,1880. 

fell, and was succeeded by that of Lafitte, the king-
maker. It Was their policy to prevent the ~volution 
from drifting into anarchy; and they had the courage 
to dismiss the republican chief Lafayette from the 
command of the national guard. This ministry soon March 13, 

•• ,. • ,1881. 
gave place to another under CaSimIr Pener, Togratify 
the popular' pa,rty, the elective franchise was now Electi,:e 

, franchIse. 
extended, and the electors were at once increased from 
99,000 to, 168,000, and in the course of the next ten 
years to 224,000.2 Ministers had, pledged thelflselves . 
to govern by the chambers alone; and the first election 

1 See Louis Blanc, Hist. de Di:c AM, ii. 268. 
1I Speech of Guizot on electoral reform, Febl'uary 1~, 1842, 
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CHAP; \mder the new law, left them in a mino:cityof one, in 
XVI. the chamber of deputies. 

Abolition The revolution was again ,asserting its influence, and 
of here-
(litary the first sacrifice made to it was the hereditary peerage. 
peerage. An overwhelming majority of the . deputies were bent 

upon its~abolition, and the luckless upper chamber was 
coerced, by the creation of thirty-six life peers, into the 
surrender of its privileges. The nobles had lost their 
territorial power and social influence: the. political 
ascendency of the middle classes had been secured by 
the e1ectoral)aw;, ~nd the fall of the ,hereditary peers' 
was demanded at once by the bourgeoisie, and by the 
democracy. JIenceforth the, upper chamber consisted 
of life peers only, created by the crown. The general 
policy of an hereditary chamber, as part, of a constitu
tional monarchy, wa~ little concerned in this determi
nation. Stich was the political and, social state of 
France, tha.t no upper chamber, whether hereditary or 
not, could withstand the popular influences; .and the. 
hereditary principle excited too'much jealousy, to be 
maintained against the -revolutionary ,sentiments which 
were still in the ascendent. The hereditary peers had 
done nothing to save Napoleon or Charles X., and they 
could do no more for Louis Philippe.. They h~d neither 
supported the crown against the people, nor upheld 
liberty against prerogative:, they had no will or policy 
of their own, but had been overborne, again and again, 

• by large creations, and made obedient 'to t~e ,dictates 
.• of the king's ministers, and the chamber of deputies .• 

Discontents The king was. now left face to face with the revolu
:c~~~~r- tion; to guide it as best he could; and he was ~ncom

passed by the gravest difficulties. Jhe working classes 
were suffering and dis~ontented: trade was injtp .. ed by 
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the shock which commercial confidence had sustained CHAP. 
-XVI. 

from the late reyolution·: there were fierce· contests ~ 
between workmen and their employers, concerning the 
rate of wages: the disorders of society were multiplied, 
and the passions of poJ,itical parties Were not appeased. 
The dangerous spirit of the working classes -was shown 

. in the insurrection at Lyons. The troops were driven November 

d h . ~ 11 . h h d' f h . 20,1831. out, an t e Clty Ie mto t e an sot e msurgents. . 
Nor was it reduced to submission until the arrival of 
Marshal Soult, a fortnight afterwards, at the head of Dec. 3. 

forty thousand men. There werE\; plots ~d conspira-
cies on every side. The republicans were plotting, and 
fomenting disorders at 1?aris, Strasburg, and Grenoble. 
The adventurous Duchessede Bern was vain'ly raising 
the Bourbon standard at Marseilles and in La Vendee. 

But it was in the streets of Paris that the government Insurrec-
. tion in 

was threatened with its greatest danger. A rising had Paris. 

long been projected by the restless democrats of that 
irrepressible city; and. at the funeral of the popular 
general Lamarque, they assembled in vast crowds, and· 
attempted another revolution. ' For a time it' seemed as f:;, 6, 

if the three days of July, 1830., were about to be 
repeated; and Lafitte, Lafayette, and other leaders of . 
that time were watching the course of events, and pre- . 
paring to take the lead again, if the insurrection should 
prove successful. Three-fourths of the city fell at once 
into the hands of the insurgents, and their rapid advance 
was threatening th~ Tuileries: but now the government. 
were amply prepared. Marshal Soult was in command,· 
with sixty thousand regular troops and twenty tho\lsan~ 
national guards, l and one h11ndred and twenty pieces of 

1 About 80,000 of this force failed to appear to the muster. 
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artillery. With this Jarge force, he stanned all the 
barricades and other positions of the insurgents. The 

'insurrection wa& crus};led; and. the monarchy wa!'1 
saved. ' . , 

But this forr¢dable insurrection was the turning-
point in the reign of Louis Philippe. It had been at 
once his policy, and. his own earnest wish, to govern 
France according to the constitution, which he had 
sworn to observe. But th~ people of his capital had 

'defied the law, and appealed to arms. The normal 
reign of law was for 11 time s;:~erseded by force; and 
for the first time in his reign he was constrained to 
transgress the bounds of the constitution. While Paris 
was still in arms against him, the printing presses of 
the republican journals were seized and broken up, to 
prevent them from aiding the insurgents; and when the 
insurrection was quelled, Paris .:was declared in a state 
of siege. This measure placed the capital under mar
tiallaw; and all offences connected with the late rising,-

• even offences of the press,-were withdrawn ~om trial 
by jury, and entrusted t~ courts martial. Hundreds of 
persons were arrested without being brought to trial, 
and the journals were pilrsued with unrelenting sever
ity. These exceptional measures were a painful 
anomaly in the reign of a constitutional king ; and they 
united ~gainst him the republicans, the royalists, and 
the Bonapaxtists. He could not expect popular support 

,in so rigorous a policy: but one incident of the insur
rection went fax to rally around him the middle classes 
of France. The workmen had taken the chief part in 
the insurrection: the insurgents had fought under red 
bariners, and many had worn the red caps of the revo
lution. These dread emblems of, the 'red republic' 
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were a terror,~ industrious and thriving citizens: they 
recalled memories of mob7rule an!l tpe guillotine: they 
threatened ruin to tra.de~ and danger .to life and pro
perty. Louis Philippe had, at least, saved them from 
these calamities; and a large, ,but not demonstrative, 
'party of order' was forming itself, upon whom every 
successive government has since relied, in resisting 
revolution. N9twithstancling the rancour of parties, 
so complete a victory over insurrection, at Lyons, in 
La Vendee, and in Paris, secured the confidence of 
France and of Europe, in the stability of the govern7 
ment. This confiderice Marshal Soult's ministry 
increased by the success of, the armed jntervention of 
France, in concert with England, in the affairs of Bel-
gium. 

CHAP. 
XVI. 

Casimir Perier had died before the late events; and :O':.'i~~.al 
in October was succeeded, as premier, by Marshal ministry. 
Soult, who presided over a doctrinaire cabinet, includ-
ing the now celebrated names of Thiel'S and Guizot. 
That a marshal of the empire should be first minister of 
the citizen king, pointed to th~ unwelcome truth that 
the revolution was still to be combated by the sword. 
The first act of the new minister was the creation of 
sixty-three peers, in order to ensure the cordial sup-
port of the upper chamber. Whe.ther the peerage was 
hereditary, or for life, constant creations seemed to be 
the law of its existence. 

Louis Philippe was in open war with the revolution: Relat~on of 

h dfr h I ··· dh lidthekmgto e was estrange om t e egltlIDlsts; an e re e parties. ' 

upon the middle classes, who dreaded anarchy, and upon 
the Honapartists, whose'leaders he trusted, and w.hose 
sentiments he often took occasion to flatter. The ad-
herence of the latter was further favoured by the death 
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July 22, 
, l83~. 

Repressive 

FRANCE. 

of Napoleon's heir, the Duc de Reichstadt. HiS policy 
was therefore marked out for him. It was' that of re
pressing the revolution on one side, and of conciliating 
the electors and the chamber of deputies on the other. 

One of the most formidable instruments of the revo-
measures h 
resisted. lutionary party was round in t e secret societies; and 

.a law was proposed for their· repression. . Though 
vigorously opposed i'h the chamber of deputies by 
Odillon Barrot, Garnier' P~es, and other members of 
the liberal party, it was passed by large majorities. 
The revolutionists, however, "<ietermined to resist its 
execution; ~d they succ~edea in exciting so much 
popular feeling. against it, that insurrections broke out at 

April 1834. Lyons, St. Etienne, and Paris: but they were promptly 
Bl..lppressed.1 These strong measures increased the resent
ment of the revolutionists:' but they effectually dis
couraged further insurrections. That they were ap
proved by the electoral body, and the moderate, or 
juste milieu, party, was proved by the overwhelming 
majority o..vith which they supported the government, 
at the dissolution.2 

Corruption. It was to this class and this party that Louis Philippe 
continued to look, for cpnfidence and p<?litical support; 
and upon a lilnited constituency he was able to bring to 
bear the. influence of a vast government expenditure . 
and patronage. He could not rule by a .military 
despotism: he could not rely upon the loyalty of the 
people; and he was driven to the use of corrupt in-

. fluences, over the classes who alone were disposed to 

'1. Lafayette, who had been one of the most active promoters of instil'
rectibns, died on the 20th of May. 

I There had been ministerial changes: but the· policy of the govel'll
ment was unchanged. 



ATTEMPTS UPON THE KING'S LIFE. 

support constitutional governin~t. The policy ~f CHAP. 

William III., of England, was now to be repeated in ~ 
France, and parliaments and electors were to be swayed 
by the influence of the crown.1 

The day ,of armed insuITections had passed for !t!:.,::s 
awhile: it was now the turn of the assassin. In July ~atethe 
1835, the king narrowly eSCa~ed from the infernal ma-"Jul;'28, 
chine of Fieschi'; and on 'several other occasions 2 his 1835. 
life was sought by the .han<¥ .ofassassins. His personal 
danger was great: but his throne was' strengthened by 
acts which aroused the hidign~"tion . of all good citizens 
of every party. The crime· of Fieschi, however, pro-
voked new. measures of repression, especially against 
the press,which further inflamed the hatred of the re
volutionary party. 

In the conflict o~ ~eat ipri?ciples an~ partie~, ~~:!: ot 
ordinary changes of IDlDlStry reqtiJ.re no speclal notice: 1836. 

but the formation of an administration lmde'l' Thi~rs, in 
February 1836, affected the future policy of the State. 
There had long been a. divergence of opiuton between 
that sta~esman and his disting~rished colleague, Guizot;, 
increMed by their rivalry, and by the restless ambition 

. of the former. The policy and iustincts of Guizot were 
conservative: the sympathies of Thiers were with the 
revolution, controlled by force, as in the .reign of 
Napoleon. Hence his ministry was of a somewhat, 
democratic character! and Guizot fOlmd no place in it . 

. 
1 There were 140,000 civil offices,. besides commissions in the army .. 

For evidences of corruption during this reign, see Oo.ssagnac, i. 97; Reg
nault, iii. 47, &c.; Oapefigue, ix. 835; Louis Blanc, Di3.· Am, v. 829\ 

··Attempt of Alibaud, JUDe !5, 1836: plot of Hubert, December, 
1837: IIttempt of Darmes, October 17,1840: a.ttempt of Quenisset,'upon 
the lives of the Duc d'OrMans lind the Due de Nemours, September 13, 
1841: attempt of ,Lecompte, ApFil 16, 1846.' ' 
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CHAP. In a few months he fell, and was succeeded by Count 
XVI. . I 
, . .' Mo e, at the head of a conservative and doctrinaire 

ministry, which inc!uded Guizot. . 
Louis Na- At·this time, the country was suddenly startled by 
poJeou at 
St,asbur!r. Louis Napoleon's attempt to seduce the garrison at 
October 80, 
1886. Strasburg. Its failure, indeed, was as sudden as the 

·Conflict of 
parties. 

Souita 
second 
ministrv. 
May 18a9. 

Insurrec
tion of 
Barb~. 
1839. 

.enterprise: but the defection of the artillery, and the 
extraordinary excitement caused by the familiar cry of 
'Vive l'Empereur!' betray~d the sentiments which still, 
clung to the memory of Napoleon. Louis Napoleon 
was banished to America": but, so strong was the popular 
sympathy with his cause, that, in defiance of conclusive 
evidence, his accomplices were all acquitted.1 

. With many changes, the ministry of COlmt Mole 
<1,.ontinued for five years, sorely embarrassed by the 
strife of parties. In 1838, a dissolution secured a small 
majority in the chamber of deputies; and fifty-three new 
peers :were created, to ensure the 'support of the upper 
house. This ministry, how~ver, could not long hold 
its grOlmd ; and the insurrection of Barbes again brought 
¥arshal Soult to the head of affairs. 

It was not until May, 1839, that the latent spirit of 
the revolution again broke out in insurrection. This 
insurrection had long been planned by Barbes, Blanqui, 
and several other members of a secret society, which 
first called itself La Societe des Familles, and after
'wards the Societe des Saisons. The insurrection was of, 
so limited a character, and was so promptly repressed, 
that its chief interest lies in the obje~ts for which it was 
planned, and the principles of its promoters. It was 
intended as the first step in a social revolution: its 
objects were, not so much to resist the government, as 

1 .Jerrold, Life of Napoleon IIL B. iii. ch. 7-14. 
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to overthrow the existing order of. Bociety. The con- CHAP. 

spirators, like their predecessors iQ. the revolutionary ~ 
stnlggles of France, maintained the popular doctrines 
of equality, and the sovereignty of the people.. But 
these formed a small part of 'IJ1eir creed. Like all 
republicans, they denounced aristocrats: but who were 
aristocrats? 'All monied men, bankers, contractors, 
monopolists, great proprietors,' stock-jobbers.' Such 
men governed the people by force; and "Who were the 
people? The people were all citizens who worked,-
the protetaires. They- were tt;reated by the rich as 
slaves and negroes. Their tyrants had silenced the 
press, and had repressed societies. They governed by 
force, and by force they must·· be overcome. The 
social revolution would humble the rich, and the Sta~ 
and society woul~ henceforth be governed by workirtg 
m~} . 

. Such were the socialist principles of this movement. 
They had already taken deep root among the revolu
tionary members of the wor~g classes, and their 
growth w~ destined to bring sehous calamities upon the 
country. Who can wonder that the citizens of France, 
against whom the movement was directed, should 
earnestly support the government in the maintenance 
of order, and in the repression of the red republicP 
The electoral body, and all political panies, in both 
,chambers, condemned these dangerous principles, how
ever much they differed upon other questions affecting 
the policy of the State. 

While Soult was minister, Thiers, now leader of the .Parltia-
men 8TV 

parties of the gauche and gauche centre, was aiming at parties: 

1 HiKtoire deB Societea SecreteB, ii. 19 j Louis' Blanc. Hist. de Dir 
Ans, v. 410 .t seq. j Capefigue, Dj3: Ans de LuuiB Philippe, x. 63;, 

VOL. II. S 
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eIHP an early restoration. to power, with a liberal ministry. 
XVI , The contest of rival statesmen and parliamentary 

parties was. like that of whigs and tories in England. 
They ~tl vocated, in different degrees, the liberty of the 
press and of associations, the extension of the franchise, 
and economy in ,the public establishments: but they 
were all faithful to the monarchy,. and to the constitu
tion of France. They were struggling for power. among 
themselves, under Louis Philippe: bllt outside the 
chambers, republicans and Bonapartists were ever plot
ting the overthrow of the monarchy, and profiting by 
the strifes of the parliamentary parties. 

Agitation In. what manner momentous consequences followed 
for reform. 

the comparatively trivial contentions. of parliamentary 
parties, may be briefly told. In 1839, the opposition, 
led by Thiers and Odillan Barrot, commenced a move
ment in favour of .the extension of the suffrage, or 
parliamentary reform. At .the same time, they urged 
the responsibility of ministers to the representative 
chamber. Both were natural and proper subjects, to 
be advanced by a p~Iiamentary opposition. But the 
)cing, who was throughout his reign· the chief of llls 
Qwn cabinet, had been growing more and more con
servative. His fierce- conflicts wit4 the' revolutionists, 
and the. frequent attempts upon his life, had naturally 
led him to recoil from changes which might strengthen 
the forces of revolution. The middle-class electors 
had supported bis throne, and helped him to repress 
anarchy. His natural caution and his increasing age, 
confirmed his lIDwillingness to entrust power to untried 

. hands. Hence, he feared an extension of the suffrage as 
the first step in the course of revolution ~ while he resisted 
the full responsibility of ministers to the chambers,as 

• I 
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an infringement of his. sovereign rights. Like George CHAI'. 

m. of England, he was slow to admit limitations upon ~ 
his prerogative of choosing ministers, and directing their 
policy. His confidence was pl~ced in Soult,' Guizot,. 
and the conservative party; and their resistance to con
stitutional changes gravely affected the political pros-
pects and ultimate f~te of the monarchy. ' 

Upon the fall of Soult's second ministry, Thiers, the Miuis~ry 
• • of ThIen. 

leader of the OpposltIOn, was once more rest6red to February 

power. He conciliated the revolutionary party by a 23,1840. 

further amnesty, by consecrating a sepulchre for those 
who fell in the glorious days of July, and by raising a 
monument to their memory, in the Place de la Bastille. 
The statue of Napoleon had already been restored to 
its place on ~he 'column of the Place .y end8me ~ and 
now he gratified the Bonapartists, by the removal of the 
remains of their idol from St; Helena to the Invalides. 
In celebrating these events, he delighted the multitude 
by ~etes and pageantry. But the popular .excitement 
showed the undying force of, pa;ties., ~he revoluti.on 
and the empire still.had their,· devoted adherents, and 
their old sympathies were revived. 

Louis Napoleon, having retlITned to Europe Rom Louis Nn- ' 

hi' b . hm . h A I . h d' b poleonat S arns entacross t e. t antic, a smce een Bonlogue. 

active in reviving the hopes of his party. His work, 
f Les Idees N apoIeoniennes,' presented the policy of the 
Emperor, in its most attractive aspects; and friendly 
newspapers dwelt upon the glanes of the empire, and 

, the freedom and happiness of France under its benefi
cent influence. Too confident in the strength of his 
party, and impelled b.Y a fatalism, which had taken 
possession of him, he resolrved upon another desperate 
enterprise. Without awaiting the arrival of th~ ashes 

1t2 
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XVI. 

August 6, 
1840. 

December 
15,1840. 

Sudden fall 
of Thiers. 

FRANCE. 
, 

of Napoleon in Fn:rice, and the enthusiasm of such 
an occasion, he made his memorable descent upon. 
Boulogne. The incidents of this adventure and its 
failure were covered with ridicule: but his proclama
tion appealed to the sentiments of the' French people. 
Glory and freedom were his watchwords; and he 
trusted to a response from republicans and Bonapartists 
alike. Condemned to imprisonment for life in the 
castle of Ham, his visions of empire were as clear as 
ever; and in the solitude of his prison he prepared 
himself, by patient study and contemplation, for his 
great destiny. His prison doors had not long closed 
upon him, when the enthusiastic cries of 'Vive l'Em
perelll'!' which hailed the obsequies oi'.Napoleon, at the 
Invalides, gave fresh encouragement to his aspirations. l 

The flattery which Thiers had offered to republicans 
on one side, and to Bonapartists on the pther, had not 
been without risk to the throne of Louis Philippe .. 
Meanwhile, the professions of the leader of the. opposi
tion were not realised, by the responsible minister, and 
the liberals murmur~d at his shortcomings. But his 
fall came suddenly, from annnexpected quarter. It 
was not from the king, nor from the ch~bers, nor from 
the streets of Paris, that a blow . was struck at his 
power: but from the cabinet in London. The igno
minioUB failure of his diplomacy in the affairs of Turkey 
and Egypt: the isolation of France from the other 
powers of Europe: the brilliant exploits of the English 
fleet on the coast of Syria: the evasion of the French 
squadron from the scene of those achievements, in 
which it had no part to play; and war angrily threat
ened, but not declared,-were hmniliations which no 
minister could survive. 

1 Jerrold, Life of Napoleon IIL vol. ii. B. iv. v. 
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Power was restored to the cons~rvative party. The CHAP. 

fi h · h' d . . d XVI. veteran Soult was, or t e t Ir tnne, premIer, an -..--
Guizot became minister for 'foreign. affairs. Henceforth, ~~~'8 
the cotmcils of the State were directed mainly by the Oc~b~;29, 
latter i1 and the conservative policy of the king waS 1840. 

maintained throughout the remainder of his reign. 
One measure demands special notice. Thiel'S had Forti6ca-

. tions of 
proposed the fortification of Paris i and this scheme was Paris. 

now vigorously carried out DY Soult. It had been 
recommended for defence against foreign invaders: but 
the detached .forts were no less designed to command 
the streets of Paris. This object was but too manifest 
to the revolutionists, and they denounced the scheme 
as another meua~e to the libertieil of th~. people. 

At this time France was prosperous: but its expen-Discont<!nts 
ill . d' I h il d of the ture was excesSIve: an Its peop e were eav y taxe . working 

The multiplication of offices and contracts continued to classes. 

afford to the government vast influence over the cham-
bers and the electoral body. In the chamber of depu-
ties there were one htmdred and thirty'placemen: in . . 
th~ country there were one hundred and thirty thousand 
offices at tne disposal of the executive.2 The wealth of 
the country was constantly incz:easing: the land was 
laboriously cultivated by the peasant proprietors: 8 com., 
merce and ID1nufactures were flourishing; and railways 
were opening up fresh fields of enterprise and industry. 
Merchants, traders, and the middle classes generally, 
were satisfied with a. government to which they owed 

1 He did not become president of the council, or premier,' until Sep
tember 1847. 

i De Oarn~, Etudeuur 'fAist. du Gouv. ,·epr. 1789-1848, ii. 238,280, 
321. 

S At thie time there were 10,860,000 separate properties in land, sup
posed to belong to about 6,000,000 proprietors.-Statz8tiqUe8 de la .France 
vii. 90 j ~ault, Hz8t. de Huit .dna de Louis Philippe, ii. 276. 
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CHAP, SO much. But the ouvriers were still discontented: 
XVI. h 

t ey were in perpetual conflict with their employers~ 
and sometimes in open revolt: republican and socialist . 
doCtrines were gaining ground amongst them; and they 
scowled with sullen . aversion upon the rule of the 
bour,qeoisie. They denounced its corruption, its selfish
ness, -its treachery to the popular cause, and its reckless 
extravagance. Above them was a large ciass, excluded 
from the narrow franchise, who demanded admission to 
the privileges of the constitution. Nothing shprt of 
universal suffrage would meet the political aims of the 
ouvriers: but they espoused the cause of parliamentary 
reform, as an assault upon the unpopular chamber of 
deputies. They aimecl at social revolution: but they 
were not the less ready to strike an immediate' blow 
against the dominion of their masters in the chambers, 
and in the government of the State. 

Electora.l ,Such being th~ political and social condition of 
retorm. . 
1840. France, electoral reforni became the foremost question 

, of the time. 'During. the ministry of Thiers, an active 
Reform agitation had been organised! reform banquets 14'1.(1 
hanquets, b ·1 b d" f h' 1 ,June, July, een ce e rate In varIOUS parts 0 t e country: e 0-

A~!llst, quentaddresses in support of the cause were delivered 
1840. by Arago, Odillon Barrot, Garnier .Pages, and other 

popular leaders: the press shared ~agerly in the dis
Cllssions; and the question was ably debated in the 
chamber of deputies. But it fOlmd no support· from 
the . liberal minister, 

Polish 
banquet 
prohibited. 
November 
29,1841. 

No interference had hitherto. been attempted with 
the political banquets: but, soon after the accession o( 
the Soult-Guizot ministry, a Polish banquet, in which 
the French democratic leaders were to take part, was 
prohibited by,the prefect of poli'ce. Such an exercise 
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or power was naturally resented. by the democratic CHAP. 

press' th~ government retaliated with prosecutions, ~ 
and provoked the fierce hostility of the liberal party, 
and of the press. The iadig'..J.ation of the press was 
further aroused by a judgment of the chamber of peers, 
which held newspapers gUIlty of moral complicity in 
crimes committed by others, after the publication of 
inflammatory' articles. 1 

In 1842, the question· of electoral reform was pre- Electoral 

sented, in the chamber of deputies, in a very modest F!g:~ry 
form. It was proposed that the franchise should sim'" 1842. 

ply be extended to all persons qUll:lified .to serve upon 
juries: but it was resisted, and Guizot declared his 
opinion that the agitation for r~orm was promoted by 
the enemies of .social order. This, indeed, was the 
conviction of the king, and of his ministers; and' they 
dreaded lest any enlargement of the frlj.nchise should 
weaken the security of law and order, in a cOlmtry dis-
tracted by factions, and still convulsed by the passions 
of the revolution. '. 

Another proposal, for disqua1ifyi;ng future deputies ~onserv:a-
~ ffi 1 . d b h M" tlV.1'eSlSt-lor 0 ce, was a so resiste. y t e government. llIS- ance. 

ters had determined to take their stand upon a limited 
franchise, and political corruption. They could not . 
hope to conciliate democracy by m(!)derate concessions: 
but they might have strengthened the monarchy against 
its,enemies, by forming a wider basis. of representation. 
By refusing any change; they repelled numbers of good 
citizens, beyond the l'larrowcircle of the franchise,' , 
who, in a growing society, would have formed abulwa.rk 
against democracy. They took up the same position, 

1 Case of the Journal iu Peuple, November 1841. 
S At,this time there were 224,000 electors only. ' 
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the Duc 
d'OrIeans. 
July 13, 
1842. 

Continued 
opposition 
to reform. 

Escape of 
Louil 
~I\poleon. 
Mny26, 
1846. 

FRANCE. 

in regard to electoral reform, as that assumed by the 
Duke of Wellington, in 1831. The constitution was 
perfect, and there was n~ reasonable grOlmd for· change. 
In England, this question was soon brought to an issue 
by a strong parliamentary party: in France, being left 
to democratic agitation, it was preparing the way for 
revolution. 

The melancholy death of the Duc d'Orleans, in 
July 1842, was a serious shock to the present dynasty. 
Under a more settled monarchy, his infant heir, the 
Comte de Paris, would have sufficiently represented the 
royal line: but, under a government recently founded 
upon revolution and the choice of the people, it could 
not be doubted that tpe sudden removal of a manly 
and popular prince from the succession, threatened the 
stability of the throne.' 

With many causes of anxiety, the conservative policy 
was successfully maintained for some years. The parlia
mentary opposition was becoming' more formidable, in 
talent ~nd in munbers: but ministers commanded a 
steady majority. The press continued hostile: the revo
lutionists were disaffected; and the national guard were 
not to be trusted. Neither the king nor his ministers 
were popular. Even the middle classes of Paris were 
alienated by the narrow principles of. the conservative 
party: but, with the support of a friendly parliament 
and a faithful army, the steady course of administration 
was pursued. 

In May 1846, Louis Philippe was reminded, by the· 
escape of Louis Napoleon from Ham, of the 'presence 
of ~ dangerous pretender to his throne. The prince 
courted, at once, the friends of the revolution and of the 
empire: he addressed himself to their sympathies: he 
promised them freedom and glory: but as yet his preten-
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sidns were but the dreams of a few conspirators-not CHAP. 

the watchword of a party. ~ 
A dissolution soon afterwards confirmed the minis- The 

terial majority. Everything promised peace and security :;~~!!:es. 
to the throne, when Louis Philippe's unworthy intrigues ~~~ ~46. 
to bring about the Spanish marriages 1 suddenly dis- ?~~~.r, 
turbed his cordial relations with England, and shook 
his credit for good faith, ill France and throughout 
Europe. In addition to charges of domestic misgovern-
ment, his enemies were now· able to accuse him of sacri-
ficing the honour of France, to his own family ambition, 
The estrangement of England.:from France was followed 
by a marked oppositiOI1 in their foreign policy. In 
Italy and Sicily, in Spain, Portugal, and Switzerland, . 
England was found in sympathy with the liberal 
party, and favouring constitutional freedom: wlrile 
France, dreading revolution everywhere, ,was con~ 

certing measures with the absolute powers of Europe, 
to discourage and repress all popular movements in 
those States.2 In foreign and domestic policy I the 
citizen-king was now reverting to the traditions of 
the BourbollS. This contrast between the policy of Eng-
land under a liberal ministry, and that of France under 
a conservative king and ministers, could not fail to 
embitter the hostility of the democratic party; and the 
" king of the barricades: was denounced as the enemy 

. of freedom, at home and abroad. Popular discontents 1846-47 •• 

1 Much additional light has been thrown upon these intrigues by the 
Memoi,'s of Barun StockTTUlr, ii. 130--207; and the first volume of Mr. 
Theodore Martin's Life of the Prince Consort. . 

S 'Les grandee puissances de rEurope venaient temoigner 8. 10: France 
Ie desir de se concerter avec elle, 8. l'exclusion de l'Angleterre. Notre 
cabinet avait accepte leurs ouvertures: un jour tltait pris (Ie 15 Mars) 

. :eour donner aux arrangemens dtljii. d6battus une forme arrHae et precise.' 
-D'Haussonville, HiBt. de 1" PolitifJU6 ext. dl.6 Gouv. Fr. 1830-1848, ii. 
381. 
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CHAP. were further inflamed. by 'scarcity and high prices,' and 
XVI. 

'--.,...-.. severe commercial and financial pressure. 
ExpostlTe 
of co .... 
ruption. 
Jul~ 1847. 

While the government was thus surrounded by 
troubles, some scandalous transactions were revealed on 
the part of M. Teste, lately minister of public works~ 
and others, connected with a concession of certain salt 
mlll~s. i This, and some other discoveries of a like nature. 
confi~med the accusations of comlption, by which the 
chamb,ers and the ,government had long been assailed, 
shook public ,confidence, and threw fresh weapons of 
offence into the hands of the democratic party. 

Revived The present unpopularity of the government en-
"gitation 
for refonn. couraged the revival of agitation for electoral reform, 

, Nor was this movement eonfinedto the liberal op
position· and the revolutionists. The Bonapartists 
s:l.lpported it; with the hope of overthrowing the 
ministers,· if not the monarchy. The bOU1'geoisie of 
Paris, which had been gradually becoming more liberal, 
and less satisfied with the government, supported the 
opposition leaders. The advocates of the cause resolved 
to excite the public feeling in ,its favour to the ~ltmost. 
Thiers, as- leader of the opposition, stood foremost in 
the cause; and was supported' by Odillon Barrot, Du~ 
vergier de Hauranne, and other public men; and the 
revival of reform banquets was ~hoseri as'the best form 

Reform of agitation. These banquets commenced in July 1847~ 
b,\"quets. and the parliamentary lea~ers, resting upon therevolu-' 

tiOll of July 1830, advocated reforms 'consistent with 

1 In this reign the public works had been one of the chief means of 
corruption •• 'POUl' qu'on, put agrandir la sphere des favew.s A distribuer; 
Ilt donner pature aux ame~ v6nales, la diJ.·ection des travaux publics, enle
ve&& l'etat, est devenue un instrument d'agiota..,ae po~ les banquiers, un 
mo):en d'achalandage electoral pOUl' lea ministres.'-Louis Blanc, Hist. dB 
.DiJ;. Am, 'V. 333. . 
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the constitution': but Lamartine, already a popular 
leader, expressed more revolutionary sentiments; and ,at 
some of the banquets, the socialists did 'not miss the 
opportunity of advancing their peculiar principles of 
social revolution. l Partly from these divisions, 1:>ut 
mainly from the absence 'of any real earnestness in the 
cause, the banquets had no striking success; and before 
the meeting ot: the chambers at ,the eRdof December, 
the agitation showed symptoms of failure. In the 
chamber of deputies, a laboured assault upon the policy 
of the government also failed, and the opposition saw' 
that, without more vigorous action, their cause was 
lost. 
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December 
28,1847, 

Areform banquet, announced for January 19, had ~.::oru'!:t. 
been postponed, in conseqtience of a prohibition of q 

the police, Under a law of 1790: bunhe leaders now 
determined to 'defy ·this prohibition, as illegal, and i:~~:7. 
announced a banquet. for February 22. As the time 
approached, 'however, public excitement had been so 
much aroused by the impending collision between the 
reformers and the government, that the leaders, alarmed 

1 On .l'anuary 27,1848, M.ode Tocqueville had aaid, in the chamber of 
deputies :-'The working classes are not agitated, 8B they sometintes have 
been, by politica.l passions: but can ypu not perceive that their p8Bsions, 
which were political, are 110"," social P Oan you not see that opinions and 
ide8B jl.J'8 spreading amongst them, which tend not 'only to overthrow'this 
or that law, this or that minister, or even,this or that government; but 
society itself, and to shake the foundations on which it rests P Oan you 
not hear wh"at is daily repeated, that everything which is above their own 
condition is incapable and unworthy to govern them!, that the present 
division of wealth in the world is unjust: that property rests upon no 
equitable basis? And are you not aware that, when such opinions as 
thei\ll take root, when they aTe widely diffused, when they penetrate the 

" m,asses, they, will bring about, sooner or later-I know )lot when, I know 
not how-the' most tremendous revolutions? Such, sir, is my cO]lvic~ 
tion: we are slumbering on a volcano. I am certain of it.'-Reeve, 
Royal and Republican France, ii. 126. 
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'--...,--...... tened to a compromise. It was agreed that the meet-
ing should separate at the first summons of the police; 
and that the right of meeting, and.the legality of the pro
hibition, should be determined by a court of law. But, 
to prevent the complete failure of their demonstration, 
they announced that there would be a procession to the 
place of meeting, in the Champs Elysees, in which the 

The pro- national guard were invited to attend, in uniform. This 
cession. demonstration was obviously far more dangerous than 

the banquet, which had been abandoned; and the go
vernment determined to .prevent it, by force of arms. 
Again the leaders of the movement shrank from the 
dangers which they had provoked; and exhorted the 
people to give up the procession .• The popular gathering 
being thus abandoned by its promoters, the military 
preparations for preventing it were discontinued. 

, ~~:y Meanwhile, though no procession was attempted, a 
,22,1846. large concourse of people assembled in the streets of the 

capital. The republicans; indignant at the desertion of 
their parliamentary leaders, had encouraged a peaceful 
demonstration in favour of reform: many were ignorant 
that the procession had been countermanded: multitudes, 
indifl'erent to the cause, gathered together, in expectation 
of diSorders, or in search of excitement, and to gratify 
curiosity. All day the streets were occupied by agitated 
and expectant crowds: but no disorders were committed 
until the evening, when some troops of cavalry were pelted 
by the mob, and attempts were made to raise barricades. 
Such another day, however, could not safely' be en-"" 
cotmtered, and the government resolved ,upon a military 
occupation of the city by troops of the line, and the 
national guard. The "latter promptiy answered to the 
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call: but they assembled,-:-not to fight against their CHAP. 

fellow-citizens, but to make common cause with them ~ 
against the government. Their disaffection was too soon ~e~,::,~on 
declared. They shouted • Vive la riforme! ' and placed =:.&1 
themselves between the soldiers and the people. The 
troops could not disperse the mob, without a conflict 
with the national guards, and were thus reduced to in-
action. There was no fighting: but the people were 
effectually protected by the artful intervention of their 
armed allies. Without a blow, authority had been over-
come; and the mob had triumphed over the government. 

Guizot resicmed, and was succeeded by Thiers, to MTi!,istry of 
...,- . bIers and 

whom Odillon Barrot was soon added. So far, the Odillon 

cause of reform, and the aII),bition of the opposition Barrot. 

leaders, had prevailed. But in the streets and in the 
offices of the democratic journals, the' Reforme' and 
the ' National,' the defection of the national guards, the 
victory of the populace, and the surrender of the 
government, were triumphs too great to b~ satisfied by 
a change of ministry. They were an encouragement to 
revolution; and while the national guards returned 
home, after a day of equivocal distinction, the .republi-
cans organised armed bands of revolutionists to march 
through the streets, and renew the popular excitement. 
A shot being fired at the soldiers on guard at the Hotel 
of Foreign Affairs, they replied with a volley. Upwards 
of fifty of the mob were killed, and their bodies were 
carried through the streets, and exhibited as the victims 
of an atrocious tyranny. The ghastly spectacle In.~r- . 

d h fi f h . ' roctlOn In 
~rouse t e ury 0 t e populace, and Pari/! was soon ill Paris. 

'a state of insurrection. In presence of this new danger, 
Marshal Bugeaud was promptly appointed to the mili-
tary command of Paris, and General Lamoriciere to the 
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time in restoring order. Not a shot was fired: but 
every barricade was levelled, every position of th,e 
ins\rrgents taken; and in a few hows the :military occu
pation of the capital was completed. . The insurrection 
was overcome: authority was vindicated; and nothing 
was now wanting, but to inspire the people with confi
dence in the new ministers. At this very moment, 
when the government bad been rescued from its danger, 
Marshal Bugeaud received an order to 'withdraw his 
troops from their positions! Thiers and Odillon Barrot 
had resolved upon t~ fatal order,' to conciliate, the 
people, and avert nrrther disorders., But it proved the 
death-warrant of the monarchy. Abashed and dispi
rited, the troops withdrew; and Paris was left at the 
mercy of the republican leaders and the populace. 
Thiers~ scared by the mischief he had done, resigned in 
favour of Odillon Barrot: but it was now·too late to 
arrest the danger. The mob ;had occupied the Pabis 

.Abdica~on Royal, and was advancing to the Tuileries. The troops 
of the king. f . . . h h 1 The k' d were ratermsmg WIt t e peop e. . mg, assure 

that his cause was lost, signed his abdication in favour 
of his grandson, the yOtmg Comte de Paris. The royal 
family had scarcely time to escape from the palace, when 
it was in the hands of the mob, to be wrecked and rifled 
at their pleasme. 

The 'The comageous Duchesse d'Orleans hastened to'the ' 
g:i::~~ chamber with her two sons, the Comte de Paris and the 
her son •• , Dne de Chartres; and the chamber, by acclamation, de-

clared the young prince king, and his mother regent. 
But, suddenly an armed mob burst into the hall, and 
in the midst of tumult and violence, a provisional go
vernment was appointed, with Lamartine at its head. 
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Meanwhile, another provisional government had been C-:'#:. 
proclaimed at the Hotel de Ville: but a 'fusion 1Vas ~ 
effect~d, under the presidency of Dupont de l'EtIre; ;!!~o~~ 
and the republic waa proclaimed by Lamartine', from ~;''r'
the front of the Hotel de Ville. A Parisian ,mob had 
overthrown the monarchy, and, in opposition to the 
chambers and the nst majority of the people of France, 
had suddenly established a republic 11 

,Thus ended the trial of constitutional government Fail~res of 

under Louis P~ilippe. whatever his faults and failmes, ~;ili~pe'. 
there had been'more of liberty and respect for the law, reIgn. 

and more material prosperity, dtIring' his reign, than in 
any former period in the history of France. On every 
side, there had. been disastrous errors. The fouI),dations 
of his throne, which had .always been narrow, were 
further contracted by th~ reactionary policy of the last 

, years of his reign. . Leas reliance upon corruption, and 
more confidence in the people, might have savedhia 
throne. The -reform agiliation had been grossly mis
managed by the opposition, on one side, and by the 
conservative ministry, on the other. In the crisis of the 
revolution, the king and his family were timid and irre: 
solute: but the crowning error was that of Thiers' and 
Odillon Barrot. The insurrection, which brought them 
into power, was trifling compared with those which had 
been repressed by Marshal Soult ; and it had b~en already 
overcome, when. they' deliver~d up the capital to the 
populace. Their royal master :was the king of the barri
cades: they were themselves the creatmes of the present 
crisis; and they shrank from the unpopularity of a con
flict with the people. As for the republican jomnalists, 

1 • Donner 1& France de 1848 8. 1& monarchie, c'etait Ia donner aux 
factions. Le pays demit prendre sa dictature. La dictature du pays, 
c'est Ia republique.'-Lamartine, Hist.de la Rest. (p"eambule, 10)~ . 
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the leaders of secret societies, and professional revolu
tionists, they fOlmd their opportlIDity in the anarchy 
which they had encouraged, and which ministers and 
liberal deputies had weakly suffered to gain ground. 

The revolution of 1830 had awakened the democracy 
of Europe: the revolution of 1848 aroused it to still 
greater activity. Eighteen years had worked many 
changes ill European polit\c.s and society. During that 
period, France had been governed by a constitutional 
king, deriving his power from the people, and re
nouncing the olp. traditions of the Bourbons. England 
had strengthened her popular institutions, and reformed 
the abuses and corruptions of centuries .. A new politi
callife,-'-healthy; vigorous and hopeful,-was animating 
her people at home: and throughout her colonial empire. 
Her example, and the liberal foreign policy of het 
statesIl'.J.en, was giving encouragement to the aspirations 
of patriots in other lands. In Greece, the birthplace of 
European liberties, an historic people had cast off th~ 
Turkish yoke, and were enjoying indepen~ence and 
constitutional freedom, Imder the protection of England, 
France, and Russia. In Belgium, the new monarchy, 
guided by the consummate judgment of King Leopold, 
presented. a conspicuous example of freedom, reviving 
prosperity, and contentment. Spain, aided by English 
sympathies, had overthrown the absolutism of the 
Bourbons, which had been fastened upon her by French 
intervention ill 1822; and secured guarantees for consti
tutional government, linder the youthful Queen Isabella. 
Italy had been fretting, more impatiently than ever, 
against foreign domination, and the repressive policy 
of her rulers. Hlmgary had grown discontented. with 
her subjection to Austria. The States of Germany were 
stirred with aspirations for national freedom, and for 
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• German unity. Everywhere was to be observed a, CHAP 

sympathetic movement of t:aces, nationalities, and re-~ 
ligions, in favour of independence and union. Such 
sentiments had once been little regarded in European 
politics, but were now becoming a potential forc~ in the 
'destinie~ of nations., 

While Europe was thus prepared for further politi- Social!':::. 

cal changes, her social development had vastly'increased changes. 

the power of the people. Having recovered from the 
ex;haustio~ of the revolutionary wars, they had made 
unprecedented advances in material welfare, and in
tellectual activity. The inventions of ,science had en-
larged the capacity of human labour. Steam had ex-
tended the productive forces of manufactures, the range 
of commerce, and the communica1ii.ons of the world. 
The electric telegraph had commenced its magic 
operations, and was quickening the intercourse of,:ociety 
and of nations. Some restraints upon trade and com-
'merce had already been removed: sounder principles 
of taxatioI?- were beginning to be accepted: industry was 
encouraged by more enlightened laws, by bolder, enter-
prises, and improved organisation. Wealth and capital 
were rapidly increasing: evidences of growing pro-
sperity were universal The industrial classes. were ac-
quiring an extended social influence. 

Yet more remarkable had been the intellectual IntelIe.tual 

progress of society during this period'. In science and progr .... 

philosophy there was a bold spirit of inquiry, allied with 
practical aims for the immediate welfare of mankind. In 
literature there was unexampled variety, and a rare 
freedom of thought. The labours of the learned were 
now popularised for the use of the multitude. The suc-
cessful pursuit of knowledge was accompanied by its 

VOL. II. T 
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CHAP. general diffusion. A cheap literature found its way 

...... _X ..... VI_. _ into every household. It had become the wise policy 

~Ildden 
effects of 
the revolu
tion of 
February 
1848. 
In Italy. 

March 1, 
1848. 

Murch 26. 

March 14. 

Mayl. 

of most States to &.courage the education of the people; 
and popular writers completed the work which govern
ments had commenced. In politics, the newspaper 
press had acquired extraordinarye:x:pansion, and exer
cised an influence previously unknown, except in revo
lutionary times. All questions of public interest were 
discussed with earnestness and freedom. Even in States 
where the liberty of the press was little respected, 
newspapers had become an acknowledged political 
power. Thus na.tions had been instructed; and public 
opinion had become a force which rulers could not 
defy with safety. 
• Such being the development of European society, 

the revolution of Febmary 1848 suddenl.y aroused the 
latent.discontents of many nations. In Italy, l'epugnance 
to the Bourbons and to Austrian rule, had become irre
'pressible.Sicily was already in revolt, and Naple~ was 
threatened with immediate insurrection. . Milan rose 
in arms' against the Austrians, and drove out their 
forces, lIDder Marshal Radetzky, to Mantua and Verona. 
Venice, animated by the same spirit, and encouraged 
'by the /iuccess of the Milanese, renOlIDced the doininion 
of Austria, and proclaimed a provisional government. 
The Dukes of Parma and Modena fled from the sudden 
wrath of their subjects. The Grand Duke of TUscany 
saved his throne by ~aking common cause with his 
people against his old allies, the Austrians. The Pope 
hastened to allay the discontents of the Romans, by 
granting them a new representative constitution: but 
was driven nevertheless, by the continued demonstra

,tioml of his people, into a declaration of war against 
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Austria. But the most sIgnal event of this period- CHAP. 
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decisive of the destinies of Italy-was the determination ---.--
of Charles· Albert, the King of Sarflinia, to unfurl the 
standard of Italian unity, and to brave the Austrian March 23. 

legions, as leader of that national cause. Italy was now 
in arms against her rulers; and was entering upon that 
long and critical stmggle, by which her foreign mlers 
were ultimately expelled from her soil, and freedom and 
national union were achieved lInder Victor Emmanuel. 

Threatened in her Italian dominions, Austria was Austria. 

surrounded by dangers yet more critical at home. In 
the capital, tumultuary risings were followed by the 
concession of constitutional reforms, and by the Hight of 
PriU:ce Metternich, the veteran colIDcillor of absolutism. 
Twice the emperor withdrew from the continued disor-
ders of Vienna: nor -could the city be reduced except 
by a besieging army. And at length he resigp.ed his 
crown into the more vigorous hands of his youthful December 

., Fr . J hn M hi! h . . . 2,1848. nepnew, anCIS o. eanw e t e empIre was.m 
danger of dismemberment. Hungary was preparing to 
assert her independence: the jealous and hostile races 
of Germans, Magyars, and Sclaves were arrayed against 
each other: Sclavonic diets were convened: schemes of 
a ne"'W Sclavonic monarchy were projected; I\lld a pro
visional government was proclaimed at Prague. Races 
and nationalities had become an imminent peril to the 
State. Through the agonies of this crisis the empire 
passed, with a fearful strain upon its power. The Hun
garian insurrection could not be crushed without the 
aid of Russian arms: the Sclavonic troubles were over-
come, for a time, by force and by concessions. Ulti
mately, a free constitution was granted to Hungary; and 
the institutions of the Au~trian empire were remodelled 

!r2 
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upon a constitutional basis. Throughout'its dominions, 
the principles of absolutism were renounced in favour 
of freedom. The conflicting claims of rival races. and 
nationalities, in this composite empire, have since proved 
a grave embarrassment: but Austrian statesmen have 
learned to treat them with moderation and liberality, 
and in harmony with the principles of a free State. 

Throughout the neighbouring States of Germany, 
the shock of the revolution was no less violent. Not
withstanding the reforms of 1830, these States had 
generally maintained their former laws and customs. 
In every kingdom, or feudal principality, were to be seen 
an old-fashioned court, an exclusive society, a grotesque 
worship of rank, titles, pedigrees, and armorial quarter
ings, It tenacious etiquette, invidious privileges, and a 
narrow political rule. Prussia,. under Frederick the 
Great, continued to be the type of the German States, 
in the nirieteenth century. Wise cOlllcillors 'had long 
foreseen ~he.' necessity of timely concessions to the 
advancing' public opinion of the time: but an inert 
conservatism had resisted change, anil was now to en
cOlllter revolution. Nowhere was society more ripe for 
political changes than in Germany. In the midst, of 
old-world customs, had arisen a learned and spe
culative generation.(i)f thinkers, who had ventured, with 
singular originality and boldness, into every department 
of serious stuay. In history, in philosophy, in politics, 
and in religion, they had questioned the received 
oOpinions of the world. As defiant of authorities and 
prejudice as the French encyclopredists, they were far 
-deeper and more earnest in their researches, and more 
.demonstrative in their reasoning. The novel specula
twns of professors were eagqrly caught up by enthusi., 
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astic students; and the educated classes were trained to 
original thought. German literatute was animated by a 
free spirit of inquiry; and an expanding society, which 
bore little part in the government of the country, had 
learned political principles opposed to the narrow policy 
of their rulers. 
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Everywhere the revolutionary spirit of the time ~~~~~~
revealed itself. The Grand Duke of Baden averted movements. 

tumults by promptly conceding li.berty of the press, a 
national guard, and trial by jury. Popular .demonstra-
tions at Wiesbadefl, Frankfort, Dlisseldorf, Cologne, 
and Hesse-Cassel were followed by conc~ssions of poli-
tical franchises. In Bavaria, the art-Ioving king 
Ludwig, who had made his capital a classic city, was 
forced to abdicate. At Dresden and Hanover, popular 
movements were satimi.ed by constitutional guarantees. 
Disorders spread from the cities to the country, where a 
peasant war was imminent. Castles were stormed: their 
archives were burned; and the frightened inmates fled for 
their lives. Tl!roughout the whole of Germany a strong 
agitation arose ill support of German unity, which re-
sulted in the meeting of a national assembly at Frank- May 18, 

fort. . .At Berlin the king endeavoured to allay the 1848. 

popular excitement by liberal concessions, and.. by adhe- March 18. 

sion to the cause of natiOnal tmity. But there were 
disastrous collisions between the troops and the popu 
lace; and the square beneath the very windows of the 
royal palace·was stailled with. blood, The kiDg bowed 
down before. the people, and accepted the revolution. 
He rode through the city, weariDg the colours of the 
German democracy, 1 and promised to take the lead of 

1 The tricolour of black, red, and yellow. 
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German liberty and unity. Without pursuing further 
the prolP-"ess of events in Germany, it may be briefly 
said that the revolutionary storm had burst over the 
land, and that everything was changed. Feudalism, 
privileges, and old-world traditions gave way before the 
force of public, opinion, and the pressure of a new 
society. Democracy was held in check by the political 
and social condit~ons of the fatherland: there were 
numbers of speculative politicians,-democrats, ~f every 
creed, republicans andcommunists,-and society was, 
for a time, disturbed and demoralised: but the free in
stitutions of England .formed the ideal of the German 
liberals. 1 Constitutional freedom was achieved ; and, 
after many years, the dream of German unity was rea
lised in the conquering sceptre of th~ Emperor William. 

While other countries were thus con~ed by the 
irresistible force~f the rev~lution, the moral strength 
of free States presented an instructive political example. 
Belgium, so lately enfranchised, contemptuously repelled 
the insignificant efforts of French and ~ative revolu
tionists.2 In England, the time-honoured home of 
freedom, the government, enjoying the hearty confi
dence of the people, easily repressed the threatening 
movements of chartists and repealers. rfhose govern
ments only were secure which rested upon the broad 

1 On March 26, at a great meeting at Heidelberg, Herr Welcker 
said, ' Let England be our model: she bllS long enjoyed free:institutions: 
she alone now remains unshaken by the storm which is howling around j 
and it is to her we must look lIS our model and our guide.' -Ann. Reg. 
1848, p. 363. 

, ~ Belgium,' wrote the Queen of England to King Leopold, 'is a 
bright star in the midst of dark clouds. I-Theodore Martin, Life of tlie 
1\-i1lC8 C'01l801-t, ii. 23. Among the most striking portions of this interest
ing work are the admirable letters of the Queen herself. 
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basis of public opinion and national support. And from 
this critical year of revolutions t.he moral may be drawn, 
that freedom is the surest safeguard against demo
cracy.1 

1 For 8 fuller narrative of the events of 1848, in different parts of 
Europe, see Lord Normanby, A Year of Revolutirm;. Oayley, The Euro
pean RevolutitmB of 1848; the Annual Regillter, 1848; Theodore Martin, 
Life of the Prince Consort, vol. ii.; Lamartine, Hm. de la Rev. de 1848. 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

FRANCE-continued. 

THE REPUBLIC OF 1848---LOUIB NAPOLEON ELECTED PRESIDENT-IDS 

RFLATIONS WITH THE ASSEMBLY-THE COUP D'ETAT OF DECEMllER 2, 
1851-THE SECOND EMPIl!.E-FALL OF THE EMPEROR-THE REPUBLIC 

OF 1870---r:H:a COM1tl1JNE, 187l-THE REPUBLIC UNDER THlERS AND 

MARSHAL MACMAHON. 

FRANCE was now lmder a democratic republic; 1 and 
after nearly five-and-forty years of Imperial and 
monarchical rule, democracy was again in the ascen
dant.2 Its chara~ter and ~ms had undergone son;te 

1 The following, are the principal authorities upon the Republic of 
1848 and the Second Empire :-Lamartine, Hist. de la Rev. de 1848; 

lb. Mem. ineditB; Granier de Cassagnac, Hist. de la Chute du Roi Louis
Pllllippe, de la Repu1JliqU8 de 1848 et du Retablissement ikl' Empire; 
Louis Rlanc, ~ages d' Hist. d~ la Rev. de Fevrier j lb. Hist. de la Rev. 
de 1848; lb. Revelations Hist(n'ique8; Reg-nault, Rist. du Gouverne
ment Provisoire; Lord Normanby, Yeal' of Revolutions; Caussidiere, 
Mem.; Emile Thomas, Hist. des Atelier, Nationau:c; Proudhon, Con
Jessi0'Tl8 d'un Revolutionnaire; Guy, Hist. de Napoleon IlL; Lespez, 
Hist. de Louis-Napoleon; Pr~vost Paradol, La R'anee Nouvelle, 1869 j 

Memoires p08tliume.s d'Odilon lJa'"rotj Jules Simon, Souvenv's C{U 4 Sep
tembt'e: Origins et Chute du Second Empire; lb. GOUVet-nement. de la 
Defense Nationale jIb. La Liberle j Mauduit, Revolution Militai"e j 
Xavier Durrien, Le Coup d'Etat j Hippolyte Magen, Hist. de la' Tert'sur 
lJonapartiste j La V ~riM, ReC'l.UliI d' Acte.s Officiels ; Annuaire. 

a Writing in 1849, M. GuiZot thus speaks of democracy:-'C'est Ie 
drapeau de toutes les esp~rances, de toutes· Ies ambitions sociales de 
I'humaniM, pures ou impures, DobIes ou basses, sens~es ou insensees, 
possibles ou chim~riques.'-De la Democratie en Franee, S. 'L'empire du 
mot d~mocratie n'est point un accident, local, passager. C'est Ie dMeloppe
ment-d'autres diraient, Ie 8oohainement-de lit. nature huma.iD.e tout 
entiere, sur toute Ia ligne et a toutes Ies profondeurs de Ia 80cieM j et 
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changes: but its nmdamental principles were the same. CHAP. 

as ever. The revolution of February, 1848, was ch; .. ~. 
racterised by the same lenity as that of 1830. So far 
from a~tempting to arrest the royal family in their 
flight, the provisional government forwarded money to 
speed them.on their way.l The late ministers were 
threatened, to gratify the people: but, in happy contrast 
to the reign of teqQr, spffered no molestation. And, 
further, a decree was issued abolishing capital plmish-
ment for political offences. Otherwise the new republic 
resembled its celebrated prototype of 1792.2 

Once more the almost forgotten . wotds, 'Liberte, May 2. 
Watch· . 

. Egalite, Fraternite,' appeared upon.all the public build- word of the 
Revolution. 

ings ~ again"' citoyen' and 'citoyenne' took the place Precedents 

of ' monsieur' and ' madame: ' all titles of honour were f:ll!:~:d. 
abolished : 8 the streets received revolutionary names : 
trees of liberty were planted, and a red ribbon was ap-
pointed to be worn in th~ button-hole of every good 
citizen. Such were the playthings of the revolution. 

. . . 
par consequent III lutte flagrante, generoJe, continue, inevitable, de sea 
bons et de Bell mllu'l'ais penchants, de sea vertus et de sea vices, de toutes 
ses pa.ssionB et de toutea sea forces, pour perfectionner 'et pour corrompre, 
pour Illever et pour IIbaiaser, pour creer et POIll detruire. ' O'est 1& desor-
maia l'etat BocioJ; III condition permanente de notre nation.'-Ibid. O. 

1 Lamllrtine, Hillt. de la Rev. de 1848, livre x. ch. 2-11; Lord Nor
manby, A Year of Revolutioo, i. 180 et Beg. 

S 'LII republique, tene que l'entendllit Lamartine, n'etait point un 
bouleversement i\ tout hasa.rd de 1& France et du monde; c'etait un avena
ment revolutionnaire, accidentoJ, BOUdain dans III forme, mais regulier 
dans BOn dllveloppement de 1& democratie; un progres daM les voies de III 
philoBOphie et de l'humanite; une seconde et plus heureuse tentative d'un 
grand peuple pour se tirer de 1& tutelle dea dynasties, et pour apprendre 
& se gouverner lui-meme.'~r.amartine, Hm. de la Rev. de 1848, livre 
ix. ch. 7. 

, This ~ done without the consent of Lamartine, who said, "Ne 
commen~ns pas 1& revolution par un ridicule; Ia noblesse est abolie, mais 
on n'lIbo¥t ni les BOuvenirs ni lea vanitlle.'-Hillt. dela Rev. de 1848, livre: 
x.ch.l .. 
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,In its more serious form, the revolutionary spirit of 
former times was also revealed. The tranquil rule of 
the bourgeoisie was overthrown. The clubs, which had 
been closed, were now reopened, and resumed· their 
dangerous activity. The streets and environs of Paris 
were still crowded by the insurgents, by workmen out 
of employment, and by the convicts, thieves, and nu
fians of that vast city.1 To avoid general plunder, it 
was necessary that this hungry multitude should be fed. 
The provisional government decreed that employment 
should be, ensured to all 9itizens; and, by opening 
national workshops, they at once met this pressing 
danger, and gratified the socialists. The city was still 
in possession of the populace: the municipa'l guard had 
been disbanded, and the troops sent out of Paris i and, 
for the double purpose of protection and of the employ
,ment of dangerous proletaires, the government orga
nised the G.arde jlobile from the men who had lately 
fought upon the barricades. 

The revohttion had been mainly the work of red 
republicans an9. socialists, and the country was in 
danger of falling into the hands of that desperate party. 
These men were imbued with th~ principles and ex
amples of the revolution of 1789. They were burning 
to establish the dictation of the, mob, by terror, 'by 
confiscations, by the dungeon and the guillotine. 
France was not to govern herself by fair representation: 

1 The populace of Paris may be compared with that of Rome, ill the 
days of Catiline, as described by Sallust :...:.. Sed urbana plebes, ea vero 

. prlllcsps ierat multis de cauais. Primum omnium, qui ubique probro, 
atque petulantia maxume prlllstabant: item alii, per dedecora, patri
moniis &n1issis; postremo omnes, quos flagitium, aut facinus domo ex
pulerat, hi Romam; sicuti in sentinam; eonfluxerant.'-Bellum Cbfili
na,;um, 80. 
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but was to be ruled by the clubs and demagogues,' of CHAP. 
XVII. 

Paris. Their appropriate signal was the red flag. -----,...-.' 
Their followers were the proletaires of the capital,~the 
dregs' of the populace.1 They clamoured for the red 
flag, as the standard of the republic: but Lamartine 
bravely maintained the national tricolour. They fiercely 
claimed dominion, in their turn, over the bourgeoisie, 
, who had sold the sweat of their brows to the mon-
archy.' They demanded immediate war against all 
thrones and aristocracies: terror to traitors; and the 
suspension of the axe of the people over the heads of 
their eternal enemies.2. • 

But the most important characteristic ofthe revolu- Socialists 

tion is to b~ fOlmd in the increasing power and ac,tivj.ty =:J~:
of the socialists and communists. Of these there were 
several schools. All aimed at the suppression of pro-
perty, and community of goods: some by direct means. 
others, of whom Louis Blanc was th~ chief exponent, 
by·the organisation of labour, which, without confisca-
ting property, was calculated to exhaust capital.s There 
were the disciples of Fourrier, whose doctrine of the 
community of goods they cherished as a religious 
faith.' They were peaceful enthusiasts,-not conspir-
ators. There were the followers of Cabet, of Pierre 
Leroux, of Proudhon, and of Raspail,-Bome practical, 
some metaphysical, and Bome even religious, in their 
schemes of communism. The aims of all these philo-
sophic sects of communists were, at least, philanthropic . 
. If they were wild and impracticable, they had in View 
the happiness of the human race, according to their own 
Utopia. These theo.ries gave a certain.air of political . 

1 Lamartine, Irt8f. de la Rev. d, 1848, livre vii. 
I Ibid.i. 371, 392. • Ibid. livre vii. 

. 
" Ibid. 
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wisdom and morality to the wildest speculations. They 
had the merits, no less than the defects, of a false reli
gion. But other commtmists, without the excuse of 
such theories, aimed simply at destruction and pillage. 
They hated and envied the rich; and were bent on 
sharing the good things of this world, which the 
favoured few had hitherto appropriated tl? themselves. l 

In the midst of these dangerous factions, the provi
sional government, by assuming a position of firm 
moderation, propitiated the upper classes and the 
bourgeoisie, and gained the confidence of foreign 
powers: but were estranged from t:he communists and 
red·republicans.2 They dissatisfied these violent fac
tiops: but they saved France from anarchy.s 

The socialist views of the rights of labour were 
partially gratified by the establishment of national 
Forkshops, in which upwards of 100,000 were soon 
employed, ~t' two francs.M. day. Louis . Blanc vainly 
attempted to organise these establishments, upon \he 
favourite socialist principle of community of labour and 
profits among the workmen, without the control of 
employers.' The paramount interests of workmen were 
also regarded in the legislation of the republic. It was 

1 Lamartine, Hillt. de la Rev. de 184,8, livre vii. xi. 
8 Ibid. livre ix. Lamartine sadly confessed, 'n n'y a pas de genie 

humain qui soit a Ia hauteur d'une fausse situation.' 
8 Ibid. 
, Louis Blanc, Pages de l' Hi8t. de la Revolution de FeV/;er, 63. 
'Le creur de Louis Blanc eclatait en sentiments fraternels, sa 'parole 

en images, mais son systeme en tenebres.'-Lamartine, Hillt. de la Rev. 
de 1848, livre ix. ch. 21. 

The principles and aims of Louis Blanc may be briefly explained in 
his own words :-' La vie, Ie travail, toute Ia destinee humaine tient dans 
ces deux mots supr4,nes. llonc, en demandant que Ie droit de vivre par 
Ie travail soit regIe, soit garanti, on fait mieux encore que disputer des 
millions de malheureux a l'oppl't1ssion de Ia force ou du hasard: on 
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decreed that the hours of labour sho'Uld be limited in 
Paris to ten hours, and elsewhere to twelve. l Promises 
were given that wages should not be reduced in times 
of depression. No wonder that thousands of workmen 
were now discharged, and thrown upon the national 
workshops. By. another decree, the taxes on salt and 
other articles. of consumption w~rE! remitted; and the 
direct taxes were increased forty-five, per cent. The 
proprietors of land in the provinces, who had taken no 
part in the revolution, recognised in this decree. a 
scheme of the communists of Paris, for ~elieving them
selves at the exp€'Jlse of their neighbours, and were 
resolved to seize the first opportunity of resistance. 

It was, indeed, by the firmness of Lamartine, and 
some of his colleagues, that the principles of the red re
publicans were not suffered to prevail. He disclaimed 
revolutionary propagandism: he assnred Europe of thi 
pacific disposition . of the republic : 2 he tU}:ned a deaf 

embrasse dans sa generalite la plus haute, dans sa signifi/lation la plus 
. profonde, 11\ cause de retre humaine; on salull Ie Createur dans son 
• reuvrA.'-Orflanilatirm du TI·avail, Intr. 4 (lime ed.) 

, I.e gouvernement serait considere comme Ie regulateur supreme de 10. 
production, et investe, pour accomplir sa tache, d'une grande force.'
Ibid. 102. 

'Une revolution sociale doit etre tentee.'-Ibid. 117. 
See also Louis Blanc, Hilt. de dix Am, ii. 277-282, iii. 109, '110; I.e 

Play, Orflanilaiion du Travail; and Ol"flaniaation de la Famille ; Emile 
Thomas, Hm. dell Aiel. Nat. 

. 1 Reduced to eleven on April 2. In England, the hours of labour of 
women and children in factories and workshops have 'been abridged by 
laws whic~ have also indirectly affected the employment of men. In other 
trades,the houl'!! of labour have been shortened by combinations of workmen. 

S 'La guerre n'est donc p8& Ie principe de la repUblique fran9aise, 
comme elle en de~nt la fatale et glorieuse necessite en 1792.'-Manifeste 
al'Europe; y,amartine, Hi8t de 111 Rev. de 1848, livre ix. ch. lli: 

, Lord Palmerston et Ie cabinet anglais paraissent avoir compris, avec 
une h~ute sagacite, Ie caractere pacifique, modere et civilisateur de la 
repubhque, dirigee au dehors dans un esprit de respect et d'inviolabilite 
aux institutions diverses des peuples.'-Ibid. livre xi. ch. 10. 
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ear to Mr. Smith- O'Brien and his deputation of Irish 
republicans: he resisted the ultra-democratic schemes 
of Ledru B,ollin, Louis Blanc, and the red republicans: 
'he braved the violence of Blanqui, Barbes, and their 
revolutionary mobs.1 And, instead of usurping power 
for a faction, he appealed to the free ,judgment of his 
countrymen.2 

." • 

The good flUth of the provisional goverI;1.ment was 
.shown in the prompt .convocation of a national assem
bly, to determine the future constitution of France.1I 

Universal suffrage was the basis of representation: no 
narrower franchise would have suited a democratic 
republic, or satisfied the' revolutionary party.4 Secret 
voting was also established. The assembly Was to 
consist of nine hundred members, each of whom was 
entitled to tweflty-five francs a day during the session.5 

Paris alone bad achie\'ed the revolution. Would 
France ratify it? Its authors and leaders were the 

. rulers of the State: their principles were in the ascen
dant. Would France approve and confirm them? 

. Such were the questions which agi!ated the capital and 

1 All these evenl3 are graphically detailed by Lamartine himself, in 
his history of the revolution of 1848, and in his Trois Mois au Pouvoir. 

8 'Les hommes serieux, partisans du gouvernement de,mocratique, dans 
Ie conseil dll gouvemement provisoire, voulaient que Ia republique rut un 
droit et non une escroquerie de Is force 011 Ia ruse d'une faction.'
.Lamartine, Hist de la Rev. de 1848, livre vi. ch. 8. 

a 'Nons comptons Ies jours. Nous avons hate de remettre la repub
lique & Ia nation,' said the provisional government, in a proclamation to 
the people.'-LlUIlartine, livre xii. ch. 5. 

, 'L'election appal·tient & tons sans exception. A: dater de .cette loi, 
il n'y a plus de proIetaires en F!"Dce.'..LProciamation of the provisional 
government. 

S The decrees for convoking and constituting the assembly were issued 
on the 5th and 12th March, 1848. The elections were fixed for the 27th 
April, and its meeting was appointed for the 4th May, the anniversary of 
the assembling of the states-general in 1789. 
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the provinces, the members of the provisional govern- CHAP. 
XVII. 

ment, and the red republicans. Commissioners were ---.---
despatched to every part of France to secure support to 
the government and the republic: . doubtful prefects 
were dismissed: impassioned . e~ortations were ad-
dressed to the electors : threats were uttered of another 
appeal to t~e barricade'- Thet socialists and red 
republicans of Paris naturally distrustad the provincial 
electors. At present they were masters of the sit~a-
tion: they had the clubs and populace at their com-
mand: the go'veI11.¥lent were without troops: the 
national guards 'flere a democratic force, drawn from 
the working classt:!s; and Ledru Rollin and' other 
members of the provisional government were known to 
favour their extreme opinions. Should they await the 
verdict of the provinces, or at once assai'l a weak govern-
ment, which seemed in their po~r? Their choice 
~as made in the true spirit of French revolutionists. 

On -March 17 they organised a threatening procesJ Invasion of 
. h HA I d Vill Th ialj' the Harel SlOn to t e ote e e. e SOC sts were rep:r:e- de Ville. 

sented by Louis Blanc and Albert: the red republicans 
by Blanqui,Raspail, and the democratic clubs: red 
flags were waved above the companies as they marched: 
the processipn extended from the Champs-Elysees to the 
Place ,de Greve, and mustered more than a hundred 
thousand men.1 A deputation from this vast body was 
admitted; and Blanqui, as their spokesman, demanded 
the postponement of the elections, and the absolute 
submission of the government to the will of the people, 
as represented by the Jemocratic clubs. Even Louis 
Blanc was shocked by the extravagance of these de 

1 'On 1'6valuait 1\ cent ou cent qU6l'ante mille hommes.'-Lamartine, 
Hilt. de la Rh. de 1848, livre xii. ch. 9. 
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CHAP. 'mands: nor was Ledru Rollin prepared to surrender 
XVII. h' 

, • • IS. power to Blanqui and his confederates. The pro'" 
visional governinent, therefore, firmly withstood the 

. deputation, who retired sullen and revengeful, to lead 
:'~ti~~ur- a way their discomfited followers. They immediately 
thwarted. plotted an insurrection, in order ·to take the Hotel de 

Ville by storm, to postpone" the dre~ded elections, and 
to force themsfilllves into the provisional government. 
The storming. of the Hotel de Ville, ho~ever, by a~ 
organised mob, was prevented by the courage of La
martine and the military skill of peneral Changarnier ; 

Meeting 
of the 
assembly, 
April 23. 
May 4. 

and France was again saved from the' red r~public.l· 
At le~gth the elections were .~eld, and the national 

assembly met in Paris .. In the capital, and the great 
towns, . the repllblicansof different types were trium
phant: but iIi the departinents, a general reaction 
against the' revolution coUld hot be disguised. The 
·leaders Of the red republicans, Blanqui, Barbes, Ras-:-

~p'ail, and Cabet, found no places in the assemblY. One 
of the first acts of the assembly was to appoint an. exe
cutive commission; to supersede the provisional govern
ment.2 Not one of the extreme democrats was chosen. 
Minist~rs were noniinated by the commi~ion. Not 
one belonged to the extreme party. Their cause was 

• evidently lost, unless it could be restoretl by force. 
They had striven to ovetthrow the provisional govern
ment, and now they directed their .forces against the 
assembly. 

Storming Under pretence of prese,nting a' petition for the 

~* -.assembly. relief of Poland, a mlilb burst ruto the hall of the 

1 Lamartine, Hist. de Za Rev. de 1848, livre xiii. ch. 10-24; Lord 
Norma.nby, Year of Revolutiam, i. 822-826. 
. I They were Arago, Garnier-Pages, Marie, Lamartine, and Ledru-Rollin. 
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·as~embly. turned out the lpeD';lbers, declared th~ CHAP. 

assembly dissolved, and proclaiu;ted a new provisioIl:al ~ 
government. Among the new z:ulers of France wer.e rsra.15

, 

Barbes, Blanqui,. Louis B~anc, Ra!Spail, Albert, " and 
Proudhon. Happily ~e rule of these red republicans 
and socialists was short. The hall of the assembly was 
soon cleared by the national guards·: the members of 
the new pro~ision~l government we~ besieged and 
arrested, in the H&tel, de Ville, and. the Prefecture of 

I Police: the deinocratic clubs were again closed; and 
order seemed to be restored. l . 

Rut these danger~us conspira:tors were not discon- Newelec-
j . tions. 

raged. In une thoce were scverl;ll n~w elections, and 
Pru:is returned Proudhon and other socialist leaders. 
The general result of these elections, however, was not 
favourable to tliat party: while CouIit.MQIe, Thiers, 
~nd several other statesmen of the monarchy r\lcovered 
seats in the assembly; and at the' same time .prince Prio,ce 
.,... I d h LouIS LOUlsNapoleon was e ecte by no less t an four de~""Napoleon 

, H h db d' I elected, partments: .e a een supporte not on y by Bona" 
partists, but by red republicans, and' even by commu~ 
niats, to whom his speculatjve writings hild commended 
him.2 Many parties confronted one anotl;!er In the 
assembly: but the ultra-democrats forIned an jnsignifi.,. 

t Lamartine, livre xv. ch. 1-15. 
, I Jerrold, Life :of Napolerm lILii.395-400. The Prince" wrote to 

the President of the Assembly :-' J e n'ai pas chercM l'honneur d'titra 
representant du peuple, parce que je savaia lee s!lup~mns injurieuses ,d()I\t 
j'etais l'objet .• JII :rechercheraie encore moine Ie pOD;voir. Si Ie peuple 
m'imposait des devoirs, je saurai!! lee remplir.'-;-Ibid. 405. He resigned 
his seat in the Assembly, anI in Septemper was agaiI! elected for no less 
than five departmenta.-Ibid. 410. 'He now' went quietly to the .Hlitel 

• du Rhin, in the Place Vend6me~from the windows of .which he could' 
aee towering over the capital the figure of ,the great man whose genius 

'had been" the guiding sta, of his life.'-~id: 411.. " _." . 

VOL. U. u 
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CHAP. cant minority. Growing more desperate as political 
XVII. 

"'--.....--" power eluded their grasp, they .were plotting another 
insurrection, when the assembly determined to disperse 
the idle and dangerous workmen in the nati~nal work
shops, who had now,risen to one hundred and twenty 
thousand. • 

I!'surrec-. ~his moment of discontent was promptly seized upon. 
hon. 
June 22-26, The clubs and the red' republican and socialist leaders 
11>48. , 

General 
l'nvaignac 
.Iiotator. 
June 24, 
1848. 

appealed to the workmen, to the revolutionary prole~ 
taires, and to the fOT~ats, 1 and Paris flew to arms. Of 
all the insurrections of the revolutionary period, this 
was the best planned, the most skilfully executed, and 
the most formidable. It was not a riotous gathering of 
the people, with lincertain: purposes: but the insurrec
tionary forces were 9istributed with military strategy: 
the most-important positions in the city:were occupied 
by baqicades of stone, brickS', and earthworks: 2 the 
windows were crowded with tirailleuT8 'to fire upon the 
troops; . and the insurgents were inspired with· a des-
perate courage and resolution. So imminent was the 
danger, that General Cavaignac was appointed dictator. 
It was not until after hundreds of bloody fights, on four 
successive days, with fearful loss of lif~ on both sides, 
that this terrific insurrection was overcome. On either 
side, there were prodigies of bravery:' but the most. 
memorable incident .of. the strife, was the heroic self-' 
sacrifice of Monseigneur Afrre,' Archbishop of Paris, 
who fell upon the barricade in the ·Place ae la Bastille, 
ill a. vain at~empt to arrest the'slaughter.s', 

I It was estimated that no less than. 10,000 of this latter elass took 
part in the inS1l1'I'ection. Lllmartine, Hut. ~e'iCl Roo. de 1848, livre xv. 
ch. 14-17 j Lord Normllnby, A' Yem'-l?,f RevolutioWJ, ii. 27 . 

• There were nearly 4,000 bllrricades in different parts of the city. 
a Lord Normanby, YftIf" of BevQlutiotll, ii. '5.9. 
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The red republican insurrection was cnUlhed! a ter.. c:-tr.i:, 
rible danger had been surmounted: but France was more ""--r-T-'" 

than ever awakened to the perils which threatened her ~:[;!~~~he 
peace and social order. Her capital had been desolated revolution. 

by a civil war; and if the insurgents had conquered, 
her fortunes would .ave peen at the mercy of red 
republicans and socialists. The reaction against demo
cracy.was universal; and Frenchmen of all classes were 

, resolved that ,their noble cOlmtry should not fall a prey 
to the canaille of Paris. 

The dictatorship ofCavaignac was continued: the Meas~esof 
. 1 d d b h' al' k CavRIgnac. capIta was surroun e y troops: t e natlon wor-

shops were closed: the disatrected or untmstworthy 
legions of'the national guard were disbanded: the 
democratic newspapers were suspended: repressive 
laws against the press were revived: the clubs were 
suppressed. Liberty was surrendered for a time, to 
save the State from anarchy~ But the 'extent of .the Newconst!· 

reaction 'wall soon to be shown in a more striking form. ~~n2-
The permanent constitution of the republic was yet to f8~~·.·' 
be determined; ,and the assembly, after much delibera-
tion; decreed that the future government should be 
vested if}. a single chamber, and in a president, to be 
elected for four years, by lmiveisal suffrage. 

The principal candidates for the presidency were LNouis
l '. apo eon 

Cavaignac, the dIctator, who had saved France. from elect,ed 
• , presIdent. 

the red republiC; Ledm-'Rollin and Lamartine,-the 
most eminent'members of the late provisional govern
ment,--and Prince LQuis· N apoleorr. Cavaignac still 
commanded all the influence. of the government: he 
was known to be an earnest republican; and his late 
services, in the' cause of order, deserved well of his 
country: but' Princ~ Louis Napoleon was chosen by 

..,2 
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5,434,226 votes. He also professed devotion to the re
public, and proclaimed the sovereignty of the people.1 

But was he chosen to maintain the republic, or to restore 
the empire? That he secured the votes of all Bona
partists, and of millions who still cherished the glorious 
memory of the great Emperor, is certain: 2 but his 
election was also an emphatic protest of the middle 
classes and of the proprietors of the soil again,st the 
red republic and the mob-nue of the capitaI.B For the 
prince himself, the long dream of his life was realised .. -
Like his lmcle, he was chief magistrate of the French 
republic; and his foot .was well nigh upon the steps of 
the imperial throne.l> 'In the presence of God, and 
before the French people represented by the national 
assembly;' he swore 'to remain faithful to the demo
cratic republic ,:' but visions of the empire were ever 
floating before his eyes. 

1 So far back as October 21, 1843, he wrote from his prison at Ham : 
-' J'avais une haute ambition, mais je la pouvais avouer-l'ambition de 
reunir autour de mon nom populaire toUB les partisans de la souveramete 
du peuple, tOus ceUl: qui VOulaitlllt III. gloire et la liberte.'-DelOl·d, 
Hut. du Sewnd Empire, i. 46. And this continued to be the strain of hid 
later appeals. 

2 .. Le peuple ne BRvait pas, en definitive, de la revolution que ce qu'il 
apprenait dans les ecoles et dans les camps-les vrares ecoles de l'Empil'e: 
il croyait en Napoleon, redempteur de III. France '8t dll peuple, erucifie 
par les 1'Ois sur Ie Calvaire de Samte-Helene.'-Delord, Hut. du Sectmd 
Empti'e, i. 121. . 

s '11 s'agit moins pour Ie pays, dans Ie mouvement de reactionauquel 
il est livre, de revenir a tel ou tel des regimes dechu8, que d'avoir raison 
.enfin d'un esprit de subversion qui s'attaque indistinctement a tous les r6-
.gimes, et qui depuis soixante ans n'a consenti aen laisser durer aucun.' 
-Dunoyer, La R~v. de.24 Fb»-ier, 188. 

• 'Le jeune pretendant dut entendre plus d'une fois, au fond des bos
·quets d'Arenenberg, des voix qui lui disaient: "Tu rilgnel'llS."'-Delord, 
Hut. du Second Empil'e, i. 28. 

• On January 9, 1849, "\Valter Savage Landor wrotec:-' Necessity will 
compel him to RSSume the imperial power, to which the voies of the army 
4\nd people will call him,'-J" errold, Life;Df Xal'0lllMl. III. ii. 876. 
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We will not follow Louis Napoleon through his brief CHAP. 

presidency. His ambition and biB destiny were divined, ,.X~II: 
alike by republicans, legitimists, and Orleanists; 1 and !~C~~SI
all parties lUuted in resistance to his aims. They were 
naturally hostile to his pretensions. Red republicans 
and socialists dreaded the strong hand of a ruler sup-
ported by the army and the party of order. Rep1-1bli-
cans detected, in his fair promises, the betrayer of the 
republic, and the crafty usurper. Royalists, who, in 
the fall of Louis Philippe and the anarchy of the revo-
lution, had cherished hopes of another restoration, 
feared lest an empire should again stand between the 
Bourbons and their inheritance. Orleanists, who had 
lately been cast down from th~ir high places, were fret~ 
ting for the recovery of their power. In vain he 
endeavoured to allay suspicions of his ulterior designs, 
by profuse protestations of his allegiance to the repub~ 
lic, and his respect for the laws.2 His opponents dis~ 
trusted his assurances, and multitudes of his supporters 

I Granier de Cassagnac, Hi&t. ii. 34 et /ltg. 
S Before his elec,tion in December, 1848, he said :~'Je ne suis pill! un 

ambitieux. Elev~ dans des pays libres, et & l'ecole du malheur, je re~ 
terai toujours fidille aux devoirs que m'imposeront vos suffrages et les vo-
10nMs de I'AssembIee.', And after his election,he said :-' Le sermentque 
je viens de preter commande rna conduite future. Mon devoir est trace: 
je Ie remplirai en homme d'honneur. Je verrai des ennemia de 10. patrie 
dans tous ceux qui tenteraient de changer, plrr des voies illegalea, ce que 
10. France entiare a etabli.'-Dtinoyer, LB Secrmd Empil'e, i. 146,147. 
:And to the Assembly he addressed these words, on December 20, 1848: 
-' Vous voulez, comme moi, travailler au bien-etre, a 10. gloire, & 10. pro
sperita, du peuple qui nous a .!Ius, et, comme moi, VfjlUS pensez que les 
meilleurs moyens d'y parveuir ne sont pas 10. violence et 10. ruse, mais 10. 
fermeta et 10. justice.'-Ibid. 147. At Lyons, on August 12, 1849, he 
said :-' Les surprises et l'usurpation peuveot etre 10. reve des partiA sans 
appui dans 10. nation i mais l'eIu de six millions de suffrages ex~cute les 
volontas du peuple: il ne les tra.hit pas.'-Delord, Hi&t. du Secrmd ,Em-
pire, i. 194. . . 
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were already prepared to welcome the revival of the 
empire.1 

He met with opposition. on every side. The re~ 
volutionists of Paris were again busy with plots: but 
one insurrection ignominiously failed, and anot.her was 
easily repre;sed. A socialist insurrection at Lyons was 
promptly overcome, with great slaughter. Within the 
walls of the assembly, he encountered difficulties of an
other kind. He was the elect of France, and was bent 
upon asserting his personal rule,-the only rule hitherto 
known in France to king, president, or emperor. The 
assembly, chosen like himself by universal suffrage, and 
having a title equal to his own, disputed with him the 
government of ~he country. They clainied that his 
ministers should have the confidence of the majority of 
their body: the president, resting upon the confidence 
·of the peopl~, assumed the right of nominating ministers 
at his:own discretion. Hence jealousy and contrariety 
of views could not fail to arise between the executive 
and the legislature. Such were the relations of parties 
to the president and to one another, that an orderly 
government, by·parliamentary majorities, was naturally 
beset with difficulties. Similar difficulties, llOwever, 
had • lately been overcome by Louis Philippe; and 
might. have been successfully encountered by Louis 
Napoleon, if he had been faithful to the republican 
constitution. But he was not disposed to share his 
power with political rivals: he regaJ.·ded the represen. 
tatives of the people as obstacles to his own supremacy; 
and was actively scheming the restoration of the empire~ 
upon the ruins of the republic. 

After the elections, in May 1849, the president dis
missed the minis~y of Odilon Barrot, which had com-

1 Dunoyer, Le Second Empire, i. 146 et seq. 
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manded a 'majority of the assembly; 1 and formed a new CHAP. 
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ministry of obscure mell, fromaH parties. He explained ----,.....-
his purpose by declaring to the assembly that he needed 
men who acknowledged' the n~cessity of a single and October 31, 

18!9. 
firm direction,' in other words" men who looked to 
himself,.and not to the assembly, for guidance.1I Such 
a declaJ,"ation increased the estrangement' of the assem-
bly. Alarmed at the election of six s,ocialist candidates March 10; 

1850. 
in Paris, they passed a bilJ3 requiring three years' 
residence for the. exercise of the franchise, and other
wise striking at tbe revolutionary proUtaires, o( all 
nations, who infested Paris. They opposed the aug". 
mentation of the ,president's salary: they denied him 
the nomination of mayors; and they appointed an 
unfriendly commission, from the different parties, to 
control him during the recess.4 

Meanwhile the president, opposeq. by all parties in· The premo 

h bl ' h"h h d h dent an,! t e assem y,-:-W IC , owever a verse to one anot er, the as-

were ever ready to combine: against him,li--appealed to sembly • . 
I According to some authorities, the strength of the republicau party 

was increased in the national assembly~ but Delord says :-'L'Assem
bMe constituante etait republicaine: l' AssembMeIegisIative qui lui BUCCa

dait se composait en grande majorite de royalistes.'-Hi8t. du Second 
Empi/'e, i. 152. So also Jerrold, Nap. IIL iii. 87. But, however that 
may have been, the president resolved to set himself free from the ra-
,traints of party government. . 

S In his message to the assembly, he said:-.I La France, inquiete 
parce qu'elle ne voit pas de direction, cherche III. main, Ie. volonte, de l'elu 
du 10 decembre.' The national will had been expressed: by the election 
ofa Napoleon; and Ice nom est a lui seul tout un programme.'-Du
noyer, Le &cond Empire, i. 155. 

I 'It was afterwards alleged that thiq measure had been passed in dp
position to the wishes of the president: but, according to Delord, 
'l'histoire ne troUV8 aucune trace. de cette pretendue repugnance de M. 
Louis Bonapd.rte, ni dans ses discours, ni dans ses conversations.'-Hi8t. 
du SetlOTld Empire, i. 187. But see Jerrold, Nap. IlL iii. 124. 

• Granier de Cassagnac, ii. 147-160 •. 
6 'On voyait toujours quatre partie prets a faire cause commune contre 

un seul.'-Dunoyer, Le Second Empire, i. 31. . 
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--.....,.---"> army. . At Lyons, at Strasburg, and other 13:i'ge towns, 
his presence was greeted with enthusiasm. At reviews 

October 11, he was cheered with cries of 'Vive Napoleon!' and 
1800.. at Satory, the cavalry, as they passed him, shouted 
November 'Vive Napoleon! Vive l'Empereur!' 2 The infantry 
2 1850. • ., 
, in obedience to the orders of their general, Neumeyer, 

were silent; and the general was soon afterwards 
removed from his command. At other reviews the 
like cries were heard.3 Soon afterwards, General 
Changarnier issued an order to the troops under his 
command,4 reminding them that the law and military' 
regulations forbad~ them to utter cries while under 
arms. Two months afterwards he was superseded. a 

Other generals were promoted, who enjoyed the entire 
confidence of the president; and officers friendly to his 
ambition were carefully sought out and encouraged.6 

He was :constantly proclaiming his reliance upon the 
fidelity of the army.7 

While making the!"e appeals to the people and the 
army, he continued his professions of fidelity to the 
constitution, and endeavoured to disarm suspicions by 

• affecting a lofty disinterestedness. To the assembly he 

1 At Dijon he said, on January 1, 1850 :-' J'appelle de toue mes vreux 
Ie moment ou 1& voix puissante de la nation dominera toutes les opposi

. tiODS et mettra d'accord toutes les rivalites.'-Discour8 et ~oclamatio1l3, 
150. 

2 Delord, Riflt. du Secrmd Empil'e, i. 193. . 
S 'Le president pendant ce temps-Ie. passe des revues ou on erie, 'Vive 

l'empereur !' comme au temps ou les legions faisaient dea Cesars.'-
Del(l)'d, Hist. i. 207. . 

• lIe was commander of the troops of Paris and the department of the 
Seine. 

• Dunoyer, u Secrmd Empire, i. 159. 
e Ibid. i. 161. 
, ~bid. 174. 
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said, on November 30, 1850: • The noblest object,and CHAP. 
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the most worthy of an exalted mind, is not to seek, ~ 
when in p~wer, how to perpetuate it, but to labour to 
fortify, for the bene.fit of all, those principles of authority 
and morality, which defy the passions of mankind and 
the instability of laws.' 

The suspicious policy of the president was met by January 14, 

a resolution of the assembly, declaring that it had no 1851. 

confidence in his ministers. He changed his ministry : 
'but not a single minister did he choose from among 
the members of the assembly. After a continuance of 
the strife for some time, he invited Odillon Barrot to AprillO, 
~ . . d his ~ il h' d 1851. lOrm a mlDlStry ;. an ,on 1a ure, e agam resorte 
to the assembly for a cabinet. The new ministry, 
however, did not embrace any of the leaders of parties; 
and was rJot designed to conciliate their support. The 
president's policy of personal rule was incompatible 
with representative government; and his ulterior aims 
alienated all parties but his own. 
. The time was approaching when:a revision of the Revision,of 

.. d d d . b h'l .. f the constl-constItutIOn was eman e : ut w I e a maJonty 0 tution. 

the assembly approved it, a vote of three-fourths, as. 
required by the constitution, could not be obtained: Jdly 2Q, 

The powers of the president were limited to four years, 1851. 

and he was disqualified for re-ejection. He was already 
straitened in his civil list;· and he must soon lay 
down his power, and retire into poverty· and obscurity. 
An event so fatal to his ambition, he was resolved to 
avert. His ultimate reliance was upon the army and 
the people: but, in the meantime, he sought, by a 
popular measure, to increase his influence and popula- . 
rity. If he found the assembly intractable, other means 
must be tried to ensure the continuance of his power. 
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Believing that the restoration of universal suffrage 
would favour his own claims, he now urged the repeal 
of the law of May 31, 1850. His ministers, fearing a 
socialist majority in the next assembly, objected to the 
change, and resigned; and, with the advice of a new 
ministry, the proposal was made by the president to the 
assembly. But.his object in seeking an extension of 
the suffrage was too well known to find favour with 
}ris opponents. The republicans were drawn towards 
him by so. democratic a measure: but _ the royalists 
were no less opposed to it than to its author.1 

The distrust of the assembly in the designs of the 
president was now further aroused by a speech ad
dressed by him to the officers of some regiments lately 
arrived in Paris, selected as faithful to his cause. He 
told them that he had placed at tpeir head men 
who had his. entire confidence; and that, if the gravity 
of affairs should compel him to appeal to their devo
tion, he was assured that he should not be disappointed. 
He would not say to them,' March, and I will follow 
you: • but he would say, 'I march: follow TIle.' Such 
words as these seemed to betray some hidden purpose, 
not warranted by the foreign or domestic necessities 
of the State. General St. Arnaud, the new minister of 
war, also issued an order of the day, protesting against 
the power of the assembly to require the aid of a mili
tary force. To guard against surprise from the master 
of many legions, the assembly looked about for some 
means of defence. Accordingly, the qurestors sub
mitted a motion for giving effect to a decree of May 11, 
1848, which empowered the president to require the 
armed force of the State for. its protection; A com.,. 

1 Delord, HiBt. du SeclYlUl Empire, i. 249-255. 
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lnittee adopted this motion; and n~ less than thr:ee 
hundred members supported it by.· their votes in the 
assembly.1 

A serious confiict" between the president and the as
sembly was now imminent. Prefects, mayors, and the 
Bonapartist press espoused the cause of the president, 
and rebuked the assembly as· factious and unpatriotic. 
It was accused of thwarting his enlightened measures, 
and even of plotting against his authority. But, in tmtb, 
tbe president had himself provoked the contest, by dis
sociating himself from the representatives of the people, 
by his alarming appeals to the army, and by bis ill-con
ceale~ designs of personal ambition.2 The strife,however, 
was unequal. The president was armed with all the 
powers of the State: the assembly was utterly defence
less. Its different sections might concert measures for 
the protection of the republic: they might resolve and 
protest: tbey might beat the air, but they could not 
command the services of a single soldier or policeman.8 

I Delord, Hist. du Second Empi"e, i. 255-266. 
I 'Des projets de d6crets prepares dans Ie cas ou l'Aesemblee serait 

obligee de reqm!rir la force publiql1e ne sont pas des aetas de conspiration.' 
-Delord, Hist. au Second Empire, i. 272. According to De Tocqueville, 
, Lee amis de M. Louis-Napoleon, pour exciIser l'aete qu'il vient de com
mettre, repetent qu'il n'a fait que prendre les devants sur les masures hos
tiles que I'AssembIee allait adopter contre lui. Oette maniere de se de
fendre n'est pas nouvelle en France. Tons nos r6volutionnaires en ont use 
pendant ces soixante demieres annees .•.• L'Assemb16e, loin de conspirer 
contre Louis-Napoleon et de lui chercher querelle, a pouss!! la moderation 
et Ie desir de vivre avec lui en bon intelligence pl'esque A un degre voisin 
de la pusillanimittl.'-Letter to the Timea, November 11, 1852. Mr. 
Kinglake seys:-' It is not true, as was afterwards pretended, that the 
executive was wickedly or perversely thwarted either by the votes of the 
assembly, or by the speechse of its members: still less is it true 1;hat the 
representative body was engaged in hatching plots against the preSident.' 
-Kinglake, InvlJ8ion of the CHmea, i. 206 (4th edition). 

I For some obscure evidences of the defensive plans of the assembly, 
see Lespez, ii. 351; Ashley, Life of Lord Palmel'8ton, i. 286 i Jerrold, 
Nap. IlL iii. 304-317 .. 
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Meanwhile the president was busy with a daring 
scheme of usurpation. It could not be attempted 
without assurances of the support of the army, and 
these were obtained at a confidential meeting at General 
Magnan's, where twenty-one general officers engaged 
to obey his orders, and to save France.l The army was 
safe, and the president was acquiring the command of 
the police, the magistracy, and all the executive depart
ments, for carrying out his designs against the assembly.2 
His advisers were not responsible ministers, whose 
names would have been a guarantee for ·cop.stitutional 
measures: but· were creatures of his own, devoted to 
his cause,-daring and unscrupulous men, who were 
fitted for the dark schemes of conspirators. There wa~ 
no more persistent schemer than the pref'ident; and he 
found in his confederates-De Morny, Fleury, Persigny, 
St. Arnaud, De Maupas, and De Beville-men bolder 
and more resolute than himself. To make t4eir ser
vices eflectiv~, the most important offices were entrusted 
to them. De Morny as Minister of the Interior, ,St. 
Arnaud as Ministe:t: of War, and De Maupas as Prefect 
of Police, commanded the civil and military forces· of 
the State; and were ready to use them, without scruple, 
for the overthrow of the Republic. 

The plan concerted by them was more deeply 
plotteu than that of the 18th Brumaire, of which it 
was otherwise the parallel: it was matured with the 
secresy and craft of a conspiracy, and carried out with 

1 Delord, Hut. du Second Empi"e, i. 244. 
II De Tocqueville, writing to Mr. Senior on November 28, said :-'n 

ne peut plus aboutir qu·s. de grandee catastrophes. Cette prevision si 
claire et si prochaine me remplit Ie creur d'une douleur si profonde et si 
IImere que je cherche, autant que je Ie puis, Ii. en detourner mil pensee.'
lEulJI'e8 et CQ/'I', iMdite8, ii. 183. 
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a selfish. and cruel res01ution which recals the deeds of 
the terrorists of 1793.1 
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On the night of December 1 everything was ready, Coup d'etat 

when the president took final counsel with his secret fslt,e.2, 
advisers, the Comtt~ de Morny, General St. Arnaud, De 
Maupas, Prefect of Police, De Persigny, and Colonel de 
Beville; and the bold enterprise was at once carried into 
execution. They had at their disposal all the powers 
of the State, the army, the national guard, the p01ice, 
the civil administration, the courts of justice, the. State 
printing-office,. and a Bonapartist press, while. the as-
semb1y wa~ divided and disarmed. TM parliamentary 
leaders were fast asleep in their beds at two o'clock in 
the morning of December 2, when they were aroused by 
the police, and carried off to prison. The most dis
tinguished generals shared the same fate. The foremost 
men of France 2 were treated like . felons, and carted 
away in the dead of night '\0 ignominious cells.s The 
hopeful career of many was stopped for ever, and all 
hopes of liberty or constitutional govern~ent were ex
tinguished. .The chief revoiutionists of the clubs and 
secret societies were at the same time arrested and im
prisoned. Eighty-four of the men whose resistanc~ 
was most feared were in safe custody. All but the 
Bonapartist newspapers were seized and silenced. 
Before daylight the walls of Paris were placarded with 

I Supra, p. 206. . 
S 'Contra qui sont dirigees les premieres et les plus grandes violences 

de M. Louis Bonaparte P Est-ce contre les demagogues et les anarchistes? 
Non; c'est contra les amis de l'ordre les plus connus, les plus considel'lJro 
Illes, lea plus dtlvoues.'-Dunoyer, Le 8000nd Empil'e, i. 183.' Les- ad
versaires de son ambition, voila les veritables objets de sa haine et les 
anoemis qu'il faut surtout dompter.'-Ibid. 184. . 

S They were conveyed, ' de propos delibere, dane lee voitures destineee 
au transport des criminels condamnes au ·ba"C7Ile.'-Ibid. 231. 
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a proclamation, 1 announcing to the astonished world the 
dissolution of the assembly; the repeal of the law of 
May 31, 1850! and the election of another assembly by 
universal- suffrage. The council of state was dissolved, 
and Paris was ~eclared in a state of siege .. 

The president accused the assembly of forging the 
arms of civil war, and plotting to overthrow the power 
which he held from .the people. At the same time, he 
submitted the scheme of a new constitution, consisting 
ofa .chief magistrate elected for ten years, a cabinet 
appointed by himself alone, a new couneil of state, a. 
legislative body chosen by universal suff;age, and i 
second chamber of illustrious men. And he asked 
these favours on behalf of the cause of which his name 
was the symbo12 

..' 

Other When the members of the assembly, who had been 
. ~fe~~~ers spared by the police, learned the arrest of their col~ 

Rs""mbly 1 h h d' . h imprisoned. eagues, t ey astene to concert a reslstance to t e 
coup d'etat.· They met at different places. Some found 

,. their way illt~ the hall of the assembly itself, whence 
they were driven by force, twelve of their number 
being seized. and hurried off to prison. At length two 
hundred and twenty deputies assembled at the Mairie 
of the 10th Arrondissement, where they decreed the 
deposition of the president, and . declared that, the 
executive power had passed to the national assembly~ 
Their deliberations, however, were soon interrupted by 
the entry of soldiers and police; and as they refused to 

1 This proclamation had been printed at the State printing-office, the 
printers having worked in custody of the police.. • 

I 'Si vous croyez que Ill. cause dont mon est Ie symbole-.c'est-8.-dire, 
Ill. Fra.nce regeneree par Ill. revolution de 1789, et organisee par l'empe.. 
reur-tlst toujo\U'S la vlitre, proc1amez-Ie en consacrant les pouvoirs que je 
vous demande.'-De1ordJ Hiat. clu Second Empire, i. 282. 
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disperse,. they were ,marched off as prisoners to th~ 
cavalry barracks on the Quai d'Orsay.l Hence, after 
nightfall, they were conveyed, in prison vans, to Vin
cennes and to the prison of Mazas.2 Two hundred and 
thirty-five representatives of the people, including 
twelve statesmen who had been cabinet ministers, were 
treated as felons.8 Many were afterwards banished 
from France.' 
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The high court of justice, while deliberating upon The high 

the violations of the constitution, which it was its func- ;::s~t;,f 
tion to restrain, was interrupted by the police, and was 
closed by "force.' Every constituted 'authority was 
silenced; and ,scattered deputies and journalists vainly 
attempted to arouse a popular insurrection against 
the president. • The . ~ourgeoi8ie and the people were 
divided, the, assemblfwas· unpopular; and the president 
still professed his fidelity to the republic. There was 

A ' 
no common ground of resistance to the coup d'etat. 
Parties an~ class:s were disunited and sUIE~iSed: while' 
the executIve WIelded the army, the pOllce, and the • 
civil administration, of the State. The red republican 
party had been shot down in the street fights of June, 
1848, imprisoned, and transported; a~d their surviving 
leaders had just been captured. 

The troops, among whom the president had dis- The mas-

t 'b d fi.~ h d f hI' f h' .acre on the n , ute Ity t ousan rancs-t east remams 0 IS boulevards. 

private fortune6-'-continued faithful to his cause; and ' 

1 Delord, Hm. du Sectmd E1IIpi"e, i. 309-323. 
2 Ibid. 335, 836, 844 vt .eq. 863. 
a Kinglake, lnvalion of the Crimea, i. 251, 252. 
• Ibid. 890 •• 
• Delord, Hm. ,du &ctmd Empire, i. 32~328, 354-355 j Ann'lUli,.,., 

p.378. 
• Granier de Cusagnae, U. 431. 
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under their protection he rode through the streets of 
P!J,ris. He was received with accla~ations: but the 
people, taken "by surprise, and uncertain as to the true 
purport of the startling events of the morning, were 
curious and wondering rather than demonstrative. l 

. The capital was commanded and held in check by an 
overwhelming force: yet several barricades were raised, 
which for a long time were not assailed by .the 
troops, but at length, on December 4, they w~re easily 
carried. All who were found upon the barricades were 
put to death: no quarter was . given to insurgents. 
But the gravest incident of this day was t11e firing of 
the troops UpOI,l the windows of the houses on the 
boulevards, and upon the loiterers on the pavement.2 

In.vindication of this murderous fire, it was alleged that 
the houses were -Occupied by i'nsut'gents, who threatened 
the passing .t~oops: .but the assertion is contradicted 
by the best contempo~art~vidence. The extent of the 
sh~.ughter may have been partly due to misapprehension 
and panic: 1>ut there is too much reason to believe that 
the assault was designed to strike terrOr into the people, 
and to display the resolution of the troops. The con
trivers of the coup d:etat were almost disconcerted. by 
the tame submission of the people. Where was the 
danger which had justifie,d these daring violations of the 
law? This unwarrantable massacre at once magnified 
an abortive insurrection, and proved the vigour of the 
usurper. Charles X. and Louis Philippe had quailed 
before the populace of Paris: but Louis Napoleon had 
no pity upon insurgents. The capital was subdued. and 

1 Mr. Kinglake says,' Upon the whola, the reception he met with 
seems to have been neither friendly nor violently hostile, but chilling, and 
in a quiet way scornful.'-InvoBion of the Crimea, i. 245. 

8 Delord, Hillt. du Second Empire, i. 367-884 j King-lake, Uillt. of 
the Orimean War, i. 265-274 j Ann. Reg. 1851: 
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terror-stricken,and the spirit of resistance was trampled C:v~r
out in blood. No act during the numberless conflicts ~ 
in the streets of Paris was remembered with so much 
bitter~ess and resentment. The coup d'etat was suc-
cessful: but it was stained with innocent blood, the 
shedding of which was never forgiven. l 

Great numbers of citizens were known to be faithful Measuresof 

to the republic. They had taken no part in the street .coercion. 

fights: they had not opposed the irresistible forces. of 
the coup.d'etat: but they were dangerous, and must be 
disabled. All men who had been mElmbers of secret so-
cieties wer~ declared liable to transportation to Algeria 
or Cayel1ne ; \I and for this cause thousands of active 
citizens were transported without a trial. Within a few 
weeks after December 2 no less than 26,500 pers<?ns 
were transported as guilty of divers offenCes agRinst the 

1 See the accoUnt of the coup d'4J;at in the Tim", 'of December 11, 
1851, written by M. de Tocqueville, who was one of the deputies arrested 
on December 2.-Reeve, Royal aM RepuJJlicrm Fra1fCe, ii. 136, ]37. 
Also letter of Captain Jesse to the TimeB, December 13.-Ann. Register. 
De TocqueviJIe says, in one of his letters, 'This government has ests.- •. 
blished itself by one of the greatest crimes recorded in history.'-Ibid. 
ii.138. 

'n faut qU'on Ie sach'! bien, en efi"et, nulle transaction avecl'esprit ~vo
lutionnall'e, avec ce detestable esprit de violence et de fl'aude dont l'atten
tat du 2 decembre a ete 1& plus odiense manifestation parmi nons, lie 
salll'ait etre de nature il. nons assurer Ia paix.'-Dunoyer, Le Secrmd Em
pire, i. 115. 

I n est manifeste pour tout homme de bon !!eDS qui prend la peine 
d'examiner les faits, que cette acte d'insigne feIonie n'etait necessaire. ni 
pour la consel"Vl\tion des pouvoirs legnux du president, ni pour 1& defense 
de la societe contre III. demagogie socio.liste, ni pour III. conciliation des 
po.rtis moderes.'-Ibid. i. 145. 

One of the best, but most severe, accounts of this grievous incident is 
to be found in Mr. Kinglake's Invasion of the Ol"imea, i. 265-274 (4th 

. edition). Mr. Jerrold justifies this and every other incident of the coup 
aetat more boldly than any French writer (Life of Nap. IIL iii. B. 8). 

t Decree of December 8, 1851. • 

VOL. II. X 
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State. 1 About two thousand republican journalists, 
lawyers, physicians and other educated men, were 
imprisoned until all fear of popular movements had 
passed away. The revolution had been wholly the 
work of the rulers of France: it had met with a feeble 
resistance: yet the proscription which ensued was as 
merciless as if the people had risen in arms against 
a lawful government. In any other country, such 
deeds would have been followed by the execrations of . 
Europe: but in this land of revolutions, where force 
had long been the arbiter of laws and liberty, they 
were too easily condoned by Frenchmen, and by 
European opinion. . 

The capital was subdued by force, and the pro
vinces were under control. Twelve departments round 
Paris were in a. state of siege: thirty-two departments 
were placed under martial law; and elsewhere, the 
prefects, the mayors, and all other functionaries were 
ordered, under pain of instant dismissal, to secure the 
adhesion of the people in the approaching plebiscite. 
In overthrowing the assembly and the constitution, the 
president was everywhere proclaimed as the champion 
of order, and the unrelenting enemy of socialists and 
red republicans. By supporting his authority good 

. citizens would put down socialism and anarchy. Com
missaries were despatched into the provinces to overawe 
resistance, and the priests were active in leading their 
flocks to the poll. No meetings were permitted: the 
press was silenced: the distribution of negative voting
papers was forbidden: the army had already voted 
'Yes,' and few out of the mass of affrighted electors 
ventured to say' No.' They had but to say , Yes • or 

1 Granier de C8118&.c"1l&C, ii. 438; Delord, H"t&t. au StJCtmd Empire, it 32. 
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, No ;' and in this form the acts of the president and the CHAP. 
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new constitution were ratified by the votes of 7 ,439,216 ~ 
electors; and Louis Napoleon, absolute master of 
France, was left to choose his own time for the restora~ 
tion of the empire. 

His aims were soon disclosed. He immediately Louis 
. al N apoieon replaced the Roman eagle upon the nation standards, after the 

and took up his residence at the Tuileries.1 His new coup d'Ii""" 

presidency, or dictature, was celebrated at Notre 
Dame, with a pomp which recalled the glories bf the 
First Napoleon.2 His powers, under the new constitu..; 
tion, were little less than imperiaJ.ll He was president 
for ten years: he commanded all the forces of the 
State, by land and sea: he made treaties with foreign 
powers : . with him rested the initiation, the sanction, 
and the execution of the laws; justice. was adminis..; 
tered in his name: he exercised the prerogative of 
mercy. The legislature was stripped of every in
convenient privilege. It could neither initiate laws, 
nor ask questions of ministers.· No amendments 
could be discussed without the previous approval of 
the Conseil tf Etat. The budget was no longer voted 
in chapters, or articles, but in ministerial departments.~ 
The president, in truth, was already emperor, save in 
name; and this. consummation was not long delayed. 
In all his proclamations and addresses, the empire was 
held up as the ideal of national happiness and glory.1> 

1 January I, 1872.-Delord, Hi8t. du &cand Empire, i. 897. 
8 Ibid. .. 

I 'In the making of such laws as he intended to give the country, 
Prince Louis was highly skilled, for he knew how to enfold the creation 
of a sheer oriental autocracy in a nomenclature taken from the polity of 
free European Statee.'-Kinglake, InVMOO of the Crimea, i. 806. 

, 'Par ministers.'-Delold, i. 401,402. 
• In distributing eagles to the army, on May 10, he said :-' L'aigle 

12 
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And, while gratifying the army, and the natural pride 
of Frenchmen, by recollections of the military prowess 
of the first empire, he appealed to the prudence and 
sobriety of the middle classes, and the susceptibilities 
of foreign powers, by proclaiming the forthcoming 
empire as the inauguration of peace. 'L'empire, c'est 
la paix,' he said at Bordeaux; and his words were 
accepted as a pledge that, in succeeding to the throne 
of Napoleon I., he renounced his policy of war and 
aggression. The State functionaries and the Bona~ 
partist press were, busy in prepRring public opinion 
for the impending change: conspicuous demonstrations 
in honour of the coming Cresar were concerted: he 
was greeted with enthusiastic cries of 'Vive l'Em
pereur !' and at length he announced that the signal 
manifestation, throughout France, in favour of the' re
storation of the empire, imposed upon him the duty of 
consulting the senate. That body was devoted: the 
people accepted a plebiscite restoring the imperial dig
nity by 7,824,129 votes; and Louis Napoleon accepted 
the proffered crown as Napoleon IIP 

The second empire was proclaimed with becoming 
ceremorues, and an imperial court was formed of rare 
magnificence. The scattered members of the Bona
parte family appeared, again upon the scene, as princes 
and princesses of the empire. The authors of the 
coup d'etat, and other friends and followers of the 
emperor, were rewarded with dignified and lucrative 
offices: The imperial household .was graced by num-

romaine, adoptee par l'empereur Napoleon au .commencement de ,ce 
sieele, fut la signification la plus tlclatante de la ,r~gent'iration et de ,1& 
grandeur de la France.!-Ibid. 437. 

I His title was 'Napoleon III., by.the grace of God, and by the will 
.of the people, Emperor of.the French.' 
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bers of stately functionaries, with high-sounding titles. 
The representation of the empire was arranged upon 
a scale of splendour and extravagance, which recalled 
the times of Louis Ie Grand. 
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But this grandeur was incomplete without a consort The 
. . d h emperor's to preSIde over the sOcIety of the court; an t e marriage. 

dynasty was insecure without an heir to the crown. 
The emperor, having vainly sought a bride in the 
royal houses of Baden and Hohenzollern, hastened to 
offer his hand to the beautiful Spaniard, Eugenie de 
Montego.. She could boast of no royal lineage: but 
the Austrian alliance of the First Napoleon had proved 
the worthlessness of such a union to a revolutionary 
throne; and the fair lady of his choice was well fitted, 
by her graces and virtues, to adorn the new imperial 
court. 

After the coup d'etat, Louis Napoleon had already The nobles. 

restored titles of honour; and he now endeavoured to 
surround himself by the most i.llustrious nobles of 
France. The nobility of the :first empire were naturally 
the chief ornaments of his COUlit: but the old Legi-
timist and Orleanist nobles generally held themselves 
aloof from the Bonapartist circle, and affected the 
more select society of their own friends in the Fau-
bourgs St. Germain and St. Honore. l ::aut if the old 

1 At first' la m&joriM du parti Mgif;imiste sembl&it plus disposee & 
swvre l'exemple du clerge, devenu ardent Bon&partlste, qu'& se mllier & la 
voix de l'Mritier des lis.'-Delord, Hilt. du, 8ecrmd Empire, ii. 122. 
Several accepted public employments: but they became more and more 
estrR.Ilged from the empire, and the greater part absented themselves 
from the court. 'In France, fer the most part, the gentlemen of the 
country resolved. to Btsnd aloof from tke government, and not only de· 
clined to vouchsafe their society to the new occupant of the Tuileries, but 
even looked coldly upon any stray person of their own station, who suffered' 
himself to be tempted thither by money.'-Kinglake, Invasion of the 

, CTimea, i 323. 
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nobility were absent from the Tuileries, there was no 
lack of aspirants for new honours and distinctions. 
Military dukedoms, and other titles of nobility, were 
created, as in the first empire. Plebeian names were 
dignified by the ennobling prefix, so much cherished in 
French society; and the legion of honour was lavished 
with such profusion, that to be without its too familiar 
red ribbon was, at length, accounted a mark of dis
tinction. 

A. court so constituted could not represent the 
highest refinement of French society, It was gay, 
luxurious, pleasure-seeking, and extravagant: 1 but 
adventurers, speculators, and persons of doubtful re
pute,2 were in too much favour to win for it the moral 
respect of France or of Europe. Nor did it gain 
lustre from the intellect of the age.s Men of letters 
were generally faithful to the fallen monarchies or to 
the republic; and were not to be won over by the 
patronage of the empire. They had been cruelly 
scourged by Louis Napoleon, and neither the prin
ciples of his nIle, nor the character of his associates, 
attracted the intellectual classes.4 Material force, 

1 'La cour donne un bal aujourd'hui: demain c'est Ie ministre, apres
demain Ie direeteur-general: la semaine prochaine Ie chef de bureau. Le 
luxe sevit d'un. degre a l'autre de l'echelle des families comme une epiM
mie. Oe fleau moral epuise Ia nation: depeneer plus que ron ne gagne, 
voila l'economie politique du luxe: tous les moyens sont bons pour gR"ooner 
de i'argent, telle est sa morale.'-:pelord, Hist. tIu Second Empire, i. 608. 

S 'Un pouvoir cree par la foree, avec la rapidite d'un changement de 
decor a vue, ne groupe autour de lui que des hommes I!8saillis d'embalTflS 
d'argent, prete a embrasser la pl'emiere cauee que leur offre une chance de 
se delivrer de leurs creanciers.'-Ibid. ii. 2. 

• 'There is an absolute divorce between the political system and the 
intellectual culture of the nation.'-Lord Lytton, The PmVitmll, i. 187. 

• 'J"a presse, l'aeademie, les salons, l'uuiversite, toutes Ies forces intel
lectuelles dll pays, sauf Ie clergtl, tltaient tous en hostilite, ouverte 011 
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wealth, and splendour were the idols of his court, 
and the poet and philosopher were ill at ease in such 
a company. 
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The empire was now firmly established, and Louis Principles 
• of govem-

Napoleon wIelded a power as great as that of any ment. 

former king or emperor. But he ruled by a different 
title, and upon other principles of government. His 
empire, founded upon the sovereignty of the people, 
was a strange development ~f democracy. He had been 
chosen by universal suffrage, yet he wielded a power all 
but absolute and irresponsible. He ruled by the voice 
of the people:. but he forbad the expression of their 
sentiments in the press or at public meetings. The 
chamber of deputies was elected, like himself, by the 
whole people. An assembly so popular in its origin 
ought to have been a check upon the .will of the 
emperor: but it did not hesitate to accept his policy 
and approve his acts. Enjoying a freedom of discus-
sion unknown beyond its walls, it was able to give 
expression to public opinion: but it never aspired to 
independence. Yet the dem~cracy of France was 
not ignored: the emperor was sensitively alive to 
the . national sentiments, which he was always striving 
to propitiate: he never forgot the democratic origin 
and basis of his throne". Political liberties were re
pressed: but public opinion, so far as it could be 
divined without free discussion, was deferred to and 
respected. . 

To satisfy this public opinion, and to win the sup- 'w~softhe 
port of various sentiments, interests and parties, the empll'e. 

policy of the emperor assumed many forms. He had 

cachee, contra Ie gouvemement, rllduit a lee comprimer pour assurer son 
exiatence.'-Delord, HUt. d" Second Empi,·e, it 272. 
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proclaimed the empire as peace: 1 but, to gratify the 
susceptibilities of Frenchmen, he afterwards declared 
that • not a gun should be fired in Europe without the 
consent of th~ Tuileries ;' and he desired to revive the 
military glories of France, to restore his influence in 
the councils of Europe, and to gratify the army, to 
whom he mainly owed his crown. Hence his for
wardness in bringing about the Crimean war. Urged 
by the same motives, he espoused the cause of Italy, 

. against Austria, while he conciliated the republican 
party and their confederates, the carbonari, by fighting 
the battles of Italian liberty. He was no soldier: but 
in the Italian war he took the lead of French armies, 
and strove to emulate the military renown of the First 
Napoleon. His· warlike ambition was allied to a 
greed of territorial.aggrandisement; 2 and his services 
to Italy were rewarded by the cession of Savoy and 
Nice. This adventurous policy was popular; and it 
diverted the thoughts of Frenchmen from the loss 
of their liberties: but it was fraught with dangers.s 

New enterprises were planned: French armies were 
despatched to Morocco, to China, and to Syria; and a 

1 Speech at Bordeaux, October 8, 1852 :-' L'empire, c'est 10. paix.' 
~ 'La France seule, avait dit Napoltion Ill., combat pour une idee. 

Cette idee, pour Ie second empire, comme pour Ie premier, n'etait-elle 
que raugmentation de son territoire.'-Delord, Hillt. du Secood Empire, ii. 
664. 

S De Tocqueville forecast these dangers eighteen years before the fall 
of the second empire. He wrote :-' This government, which comes by 
the army, which can only be lost lIy the army, which traces back its po
pularity and even its essence to the recollections of military gl!>ry,-this 
government will be fatally impelled to Beek for aggrandi88ment of terri
tory and for exclusive influence abl'oad; in other words, to war. That 
at last is what I fear, and what all reasonable men dread as I do. War 
would assuredly be its death, but its death would perhaps cost dear.'--
Reeve, Royal and RepvJJlican .France, ii. 139. -
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wild scheme of intervention in the affairs of Mexico, CHAP. 
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in order to extend the influence of France in America, l --.--' 

resulted in conspicuous failure and humiliation.2 This 1861-65. 

failure was the turning-point in the fortunes of his 
.reign; and at length he was hurried into a still graver 
error. Jealous of the victories and aggrandisement Qf 
Pnlssia, and possessed by the passionate faith of his 1866. 

countrymen, th!lt the Rhine was the natural frontier of 
'France,s he brooded over schemes of conquest, and 
annexation, until he plunged into the fatal war witl:t 
his too powerful neighbour, which was to be his ruin. 1870. 

In his military ambition Louis Napoleon followed Do!"estic 

the traditions of the' empire. In his domestic policy, policy. 

he took examples from the empire, the reign of 
Louis Philippe, and the republic of 1848. While yet 
president, he had propitiated the clergy, and outraged 
the republicans, by assisting the Pope, against the 1849, 

Roman republic. When he threw himself into the 
Italian wars, he continued his patronage to his Holi
ness, and by other measures strove to secure the good 
will of the clergy and the Catholic laity. He was not 
less rigorous than, the First Napoleon in restraining 
the liberty of the press, and of political association. 

1 'M. Michel Chevalier, membre du senat, en annon9ant, dans un 
recueil important, Ie choix de l'archiduc Maximilien, "designe pour Ia 
lourde tache d'inaugurer la couronne mexicaine," decwait que l'expedition 
du Mexique avait pour but d'assurer Ia prep(}nderance de Is France sur 
les races latines, et d'augmenter l'influence de ces dernieres en AmeriquEl.' 
-Delord, Hut. du Seccnul Empire, iii. 349. . 

I Ibid. iv.169, et Beq. America declared' qu'iI ne convient pas a Ia polio- .. 
tique des Etats-Unis de reconnaitre un gouvemement mona~chique eleve 
en Amerique sur les mines d'nn gouvemement republicaj.n, et SOlls les 
auspices d'nn pouvoir europ6en quel qu'll soit.' The Emperor Maximilian 
was sacrificed, and the French scheme of Latin domination collapsed.
Ibid. iv. 241. 

S Ibid. iv. 478-486. 
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He even interdicted a banquet to celebrate the three 
hundredth anniversary of Shakespeare. I- Not less' re
solute was he in maintaining his personal rule, and 
swaying ministers and senates, in obedience to his will. 
The imperial court was maintained in unexampled 
splendour and profusion. In all things, he revived the 
memories of the first empire. 

Corruption. Nor was he unmindful of the lessons of Louis 

1860. 

Philippe. That monarch's power had i-ested tIpon the 
commercial and middle classes. The rule of the 
emperor was founded upon a far wider basis:· but he 
studied the interests of the bourgeoisie with even 
greater care than the citizen king himself. He gave 
encouragement to every commercial and industrial 
enterprise. He developed, with signal success, the 
material resources of the country. The activity of 
the Bourse-mischievous in many ways-afforded 
evidence of the. abounding energies of French com
merce. By international exhibitions, he stimulated in
vention" and attracted rulers and people of all nations 
to his capital. Notwithstanding an ever-increasing 
taxation, the people were growing rich. Not without 
economic errors, his policy was so far statesmanlike; 
and in his commercial treaty with England he en
couraged free trade, in an enlightened spirit, far in 
advance of French opinion. But, further, he practised 
the arts of corruption upon a far larger scale than 
Louis Philippe. By concessions of railways and other 
public works, he put riches into the hands of eager 
capitalists and speculators. He gratified the munici
palities and the inhabitants of provincial towns with 
costly palaces of justice, markets, and other public 

1 Delord,· Hilt. du Secrma Empil's, iii. 517. 
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buildings, not unworthy of a capital. He multiplied CHAP. 
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places, with a lavish hand; and the legion of honour ""----r-' 

adorned the button-holes of thousands of faithful citi· 
zens. Black was their ingratitude, if they proved Ul}.-

faithful to the empire. 
The republic had recently tried the dangerous ex- Employ

periment of national workshops, which had resulted in i::~~!:'c 
failure and insurrection. But the emperor found, in 
that commlmist scheme, suggestions for an imperial 
design, which united with public employment a monu
mental work to the honour and glory of France. The 
working classes had proved a chronic danger to the 
State; and he resolved to associate them with his 
policy and his aD;lbition. It had been the boast of 
the Emperor Augustus that he had found Rome brick, 
and had left it marble; 1 and the French Cresar, emu-
lous of his fame, determined to rebuild his capital, 
upon a scale of costly magnificence. In this enterprise 
his chosen agent was Haussmann, the bold and spirited 
Prefect of the Seine. The work of reconstruction was 
undertaken: -large numbers of workmen were main
tained in constant employment: the narrow and crooked 
streets of the ancient city were replaced by broad 
thoroughfares and stately boulevards; and a new 
capital arose, which,-if somewhat monotonous in its 
uniformity, and wanting in the picturesque features of 
old Paris,-was distinguished for its architectural gran-
deur. 'Nor was this scheme of reconstruction confined 
to Paris. The municipal" glories of the capital were 
emulated in the provinces; and Lyons, Marseilles, and 

1 • Urbem, neque pro majeatate imperii oma.tam, et inunda.tionibus 
incendiisque obnoxiam, excoluit a.deo, ut jure sit gloria.tus, marmorea.m se 
relinqu8T8, quam latericiam a.ccepisset.'-Suetonius, i. 237 (Delph). 
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Bordeaux vied with the Prefect of the Seine in archi
tectural enterprise. A vast scheme of national work
shops was established, without the taint of communism, 
while .founded upon its evil principles. "Wpat if these 
costly enterprises should be interrupted, or brought to 
a close? What if financial difficulties should arrest, or 
zealous haste too speedily complete them? The spectres 
of hungry crowds, and barricades, hove.red over the 
vast creations of Haussmann. And while architects 
were designing broad streets, and boulevards, generals 
were planning how they could be swept, from end to 
end, with grape-shot. Meanwhile, municipal extrava
gance kept pace with the profusion of the State. France 
was living fast in those days, ~nd wa~ not yet reckoning 
the cost of her ambition. The empire prospered; and 
its superficial admirers, in English society, were heard 
to .lament that their own country lacked the fostering 

. care of the wonder-working emperor. 
But the end was approaching. In the midst of his 

magnifiGence, the emperor was ill at ease. Like the 
First Napoleon, and Louis Philippe, he had been exposed 
to the plots of assassins. He was, further, disturbed 
by an increasing pressure for constitutional reforms. 
So great and cultivated a society as that of France, 
could not live contentedly under the repressive policy 
of the empire; and the race of republicans and revo-. 
lutionists, though subdued, were not extinct. To satisfy 
public opinion, he resolved to introduce ministerial 
responsibility, to defer to the judgment of a majority of 
the chambers, and to restore a large measure of freedom 
to the press. He was driven to entrust his imperial 
powers to the hands of a Liberal ministry, under 
Emile Ollivier. Forced to make concessions to the 
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popular movement, the emperor once more resorted to CHAP. 
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the familiar expedient of a plebiscite, which revealed ----.,.....-
the repugnance of the towns to the imperial rule, and 
no less than 50,000 adverse votes in the army. He 
had entered upon the perilous experiment of com-
bining imperialism, and personal rule, with constitu-
tional freedom, and democracy. Many Frenchmen, 
not unfriendly to the empire, murmured at the loss of 
French influence, in the councils of Europe, sin<:e the 
Mexican catastrophe, and the sudden ascendency of 
Prussia. While still smarting. under the failure of 
abortive negotiations with, his great rival, for an ex-
tension of the frontiers of France, his hostility was 
suddenly provoked by the candidature of a prince of July 1870. 

the house of Hohenzollern for the crown of Spain. 
Notwithstanding the withdrawal of the prince's claims, 
the emperor, urged on by long-cherished jealousies, 
and warlike ambition, and misled by headstrong ad-
visers, and by a false estimate of public opinion, and of 
the sentiments of the German States, persisted in his 
quarrel, and rushed blindfold into a war with the King July 19, 

fP 
. W~ 

o ruSSlR. 

The fatal issue of this conflict was soon declared. Its fatal 

The French had been excited by boastful assurances issue. 

of a victorious· march to Berlin: but they were met 
with crushing defeats and disasters. The emperor's 
throne was shaken by his first.reverses, the State being 
placed under the regency of the empress; and when 
the astounding intelligence of his capture at Sedan, Sedan, Sop

with the whole·of his army, reached Paris, he was at ~:::.berl. 
once deposed. His overthrow was accomplished, like ~':~~d: 
many former revolutions, by a mob. While the legis-
lative body was deliberating upon the. measures. to ·be 
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taken at this crisis, the populace, from the streets, 
forced their way into the chamber, and demanded the 
dethronement of the emperor, and the proclamation of 
a republic. The supporters of the government were 
overborne by the rioters; and the greater part of the 
deputies retired: when the members of the opposition 
who remained, supported by the clamours of the mob, 
declared the emperor deposed. These members, headed 
by Gambetta, then proceeded to the Hotel de Ville, 
where they proclaimed the republic, and appointed a pro
visional government, or government of national defence. 

The second empire, like the first, had perished under 
military failures. The First Napoleon, having lost his 
crown, was conveyed by his conquerors, as a pri
soner, to St. Helena. Napoleon ill. was now a captive 
in the castle of Wilhelmshohe. Both had been raised 
to power, and both had fallen, by the sword. In the 
one case, the Bourbons had been restored by the con
querors: in the other, the unfortunate emperor, having 
brought a fearful calamity upon his country, was judged 
by his ow.n people. His first judges, indeed, were the 
mob of Paris,-or 'gentlemen of the pavement,' as 
they were contemptuously called by COlmt Bismarck: 
but their judgment was accepted by France. Military 
failures are never forgiven by Frenchmen; and men 
of all parties,-however opposed to a republic,
agreed that the 'Man of Sedan • could no longer rule 
over them.2 . 

1 'Messieurs du pav6.' . 
• Jules Favre, in his circular to the foreign representatives of France, 

said the population of Paris 'has not pronounced the deposition of Napo
leon ill. and his dynasty: it has registered it in the name of right, ju&
tice, and public safety; and the sentence was so well ratified beforehand 
by the conscience of all, that no one, even among the noisy defenders of 
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France was, once more, under a republic, in pre:- CHAP. 
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sence of a .terrible national danger; and, to the credit --......-
of a country so often stained with blood, it must be ~~~t 
recorded that public order was maintained in the midst d~:~nal 
of revolution.l Political passions were calmed, ~n 
presence of a calamity which demanded the united 
action of all Frenchmen against their common enemy. 
The King of Prussia had declared that he made war, 
not against France, but against the emperor. The 
emperor had fallen; and hopes were cherished that an 
honourable peace might now be obtained. But these 
hopes were quickly dispelled. Jules Favre, the minis-
nister for foreign affairs, in his circular to the foreign 
representatives of France, said, ' We will not" cede 
either an inch of territory, or a stone of our fortresses;' 
and upon this declaration, victorious Prussia, at' once, 
took issue. In vain the veteran Thiers hastened from 
court to court, to solicit help or mediation. Conces-
sions might still have secured a peace, of which the 
odium would have been laid upon the late emperor. 
But the leaders of the republic determined upon' a des-
perate resistance. Their main forces had been routed, 
captured, 'or invested in their own fortresses. The 
victorious armies of Prussia could only be encountered 
by raw levies, and by scattered forces already defeated 
and disorganised. Prudence dictated peace: but, when 
a hopeless struggle was continued under the guidance 
of the brave, impetuous, and indefatigable Gambetta, 
-:-the heroic bravery and sacrifices of the French went 

the power that W88 f'alling, raised his voice to uphold. it.'-Ann. Reg. 
1850, p. 174-

I The same circular says :_, Order baa not 'been disturbed for a single 
moment.' 
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far to redeem the dishonour which had fallen upon 
their arms, at the beginning of the war. But all their 
efforts were vain: they were in the relentless grasp of 
their enemy. Their forces were everywhere defeated; 
and Paris, after five months of suffering, was starved 
into submission to the conqueror, who dictated, from 
Versailles, the rigorous terms of a disastrous peace. 1 . 

The government of national defence was of neces
sity provisional, and in the negotiations at Versailles 
it was insisted that the. conditions of peace should be 
ratified by a national assembly, more fully represent
ing France. It was accordingly decreed that such an 
assembly should be immediately elected by universal 
suffrage; and on February 13 it met at Bordeaux. 
Its mission was to resolve the question of peace or war. 
At the elections the Bonapartists, who had commenced 
the war, had not ventured to brave the popular wrath: 
the republicans, who had protracted it, to the bitter end, 
found little favour, save in Paris and other great cities .. 
Hence the Legitimists, who had long been excluded 
from public affairs, formed a majority of the new 
assembly. Belonging to the first ,families in France; 2 

commanding great influence in the several' provinces, 
and being· blameless of the recent calamities, they were 
trusted by the people, at this crisis. So indestructible 
are parties in France, that the adherents of the Bour
bOIl£! were again in the ascendent. 

Before the meeting of the assembly the government 
of defence resigned, and the eminent statesman Thiers 
was appointed head of a new executive administration; 

1 On Janua.ry 28,1871, an armistice for three weeks was signed, which 
was continued fl'om time to time. On Februa.ry 26, the preliminaries of 
peace were signed. 

I It was said by the Due de Broglie tha.t he had never met so many 
dukes in his life, as he found assembled at Bordeaux. 
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By his advice, the assembly ratified the preliminaries CHAP. 

of the treaty which had, at length, been agreed upon- . X~II ..... 
a cession of Alsace and Lorraine, Metz and Strasburg, ra~~~h I, 
a ruinous indemnity, a prolonged occupation of French 
soil by foreign armies, and an entry of German troops 
into Paris to assert their conquest of the capital. The Deposition . ~~ 
assembly, while forced to accept these deplorable con- emperor 

. db 1 . h d .. fN confirmed. ditlOns, vote y acc amatlOn t e eposltion 0 a-
poleon m. and his dynasty, declaring him to be re
sponsible for the ruin and dismemberment of France. 
Six Bonapartist deputies only refused to concur in this 
decisive resolution. 

The horrors of foreign invasion were now comin!! The 
..... Commune. 

to an end; but internal troubles, not less terribl~, were 
impending. The populace of Paris had been armed 
during the siege; and the national guard, many of 
whom had already proved rebellious, had been allowed 
to retain their arms. l The entrre disorganisation of 
labour, the prolonged sufferings and privations of the 
people, and the disorders of a beleaguered city, had 
demoralised the population of the capital,-at all times 
aboUllding in. dangerous elements. Red republicans 
and communists had been busy in fomenting d~con
tents, and organising their forces; committees of vigi
lance and revolutionary clubs had been sitting; violent 
harangues had been delivered; and when the siege 
was raised, the firm h?ld of civil and military authority 

l 'Une partie de 1& garde nationale, 180 plus dangereuse, la plus ra
doutee, celle qui pendant Ie 8i~ge n'avait pas craint, en presence de 
retranger, BOUS sea yeux, BOUS sea bombes, de chercher i. renverser par des 
coups de main Ie gouvernement de 180 defense nationale, cette portion 
haineuse et fievreuse de la milice citoyenne n'avait point rendu les armes, 
et 8omm~e de Ie faire, 80vait repondu par un rerus formel aUK injonctions 
de l'autorite.'-De Beaumont-Vassy, JIi¥t. de la Commune en 1871,16 • 

. VOL. II. ,Y 
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was, for a time, relaxed. No sooner had the Prussian 
troops marched out of Paris, than the capital was found 
to be in the hands of insurgents. They' held Belleville, 
La Villette, and Montmartre: they had upwards of 400 
.cannon, and were supported by 100,000 national guards. 
Parley with them was tried in vain; and an attempt to 
recover the cannon miscarried.1 Some of the troops 
refused to fight, and even joined the insurrection. Two 
generals, Clement Thomas and Lecomte, were taken 
prisoners, and shot by a file of national guards. On 
March 18, the whole city 'was in the hands of the 
insurgents; and a central committee proclaimed, from 
the Hotel deVille, the immediate election of a com
mune for the government of Paris. 

Communist working men were the leaders of this 
movement, intent upon carrying out their principles of 
social revolution.2 The Commune was an offshoot of 
the International Society of Workmen,a and its chief 
aims were to trample upon property and the employers 
of labour, and to exalt workmen into the place of mas
terse Many of its members, and most active confed
erates, were foreigners. Prince Bismarck estimated 
that amongst them were 8,000 English, Irish, Belgians, 
and Italians.4 Their designs were favoured by the 
political discontents of the moment. They could de
claim against the surrender of Paris to the enemy; 
the shameful peace, and the royalist assembly which 
fruwned upon republican deputies, and had resolved to 
sit a~ Versailles instead of Paris. So formida.ble was 

I De Bel\umont-Vassy, Hut. de III Commune, 28-39. 
• • Quels titaient ces hommes P c'est que cbacun se demandait; comme 

les .. hommes noirs" du poete Btirangel', ces hommes 1'0"0"'68 sortaient de 
de8sous terre.'-Ibid. 50, 

• Ibid. 8, 
a SJleech in the German Parliament, May 2, 1871. 
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the insurrection, and so crippled the strength of the 
government, that it was found necessary to parley with 
the insurgent leaders. But these attempts at concilia
tion were vain; and the movement was gathering force 
by delay. The new commune was elected, and orga
nised ; 1 and at once began to issue decrees and pro
clamations, like an established government. Mean
while, the authorities at Versailles were preparing to 
reduce the insurgent city. But the French forces were 
disabled by the late war: a great many were prisoners 
in Germany; and Prussia had insisted upon a redl1ction 
of the military forces of the state. Hence the progress 
of the siege was slow; and the new commune had 
time to reveal its principles and the character of its 
administration. 

Socialist principles had been known trom time 
immemorial.' They are to be traced in the ancient 
institutes of Menu.' They were recognised in the 
laws of Crete, of Sparta, and of Carthage.' Plato 

I • Des hommea, parmi lesquels on retrouvait presque tous les membres' 
du comitli central, litruent d'anciens ouvriers, ou des orateurs de clubs, ou 
d'anciens journalistes et gens de lettres de second ordre.'-De Beaumont-
V888Y,80. ' 

I 'Les idlies de Iii republique sociaIe ne sont point nouvelles. ,Le 
monde les connait depuis qu'iJ eDste. n les a vu~ surgir au milieu de 
toutes les grandes crises morales et sociaIes, en Orient comme en Occident, 
dans l'anti'luitli commo dans les temps modemes. Les deuxieme et troi-
8ieme siecles en A.frique, et sp~cialement en Egypte, pendant Ie travail de 
la propagation du christianisme,Ie moyen-age dans sa fermentation confuse 
et orageuse, III seizieme siecle, en Allemll!nle, dans Ie cours de Ia reforme 
·religieuse, Ie dix-septieme, en Angleterre, au milieu de la revolution 
politi~ue, ont eu leurs 80ciaIistes et leurs communistes, pensant, pariant 
et agt88nnt comme ceux de n08 jours.'-Guizot, De la Democratie ell 

Frmrce,21. 
I Book i. sec. 100; Book viii. sec. 37, 416; Book ix. sec. 44. Franck, 

r.. Communinne, 33. 
, Supra, vol. i. pp. 30, 64 j A.ristotIe~ Pol. Book ii. ch. 7,8, 9; Strabo, 

Book x.; Plutarch (Lycurgus); Sudre, Hilt. 11" CommwllBllIe. ch. 2.' 

Y.2 
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propounded them in his celebrated I Republic ";' 1 Dio
genes of Sinope, in his teaching; and Sir Thomas More 
in his 'Utopia.' The Anabaptists reduced them to 
practice.2 And they have been found in the primitive 
customs of some barbarous and half-civilised races.S 

In France the genius of Rousseau made them attrac
tive and popular.4 Morelly,5 Mably,6 and Babreuf 7 

laboured to reduce them to a practical scheme of 
social life. The leaders of the first revolution avowed 
the doctrines of this school, and partially carried them 
into effect.8 In the Jacobin club, in 1792, Robes
pierre, Danton, and Billaud-Varennes proclaimed that 
the governing power rested with the sovereign citi
zens alone, and that to them should be given the pro
perty of the rich. Marat preached an entire subversion 
of society: Mter August 10, 1792, socialist principles 
were still more generally proclaimed. 'The rich,' ex
claimed Marat, • have so long sucked the marrow of 
t.he people, that they are now suffering retribution.' The 
cry of the working men was to' raise the condition of 
the poor, by relieving the rich of their superfluities. 
, Everything belongs to the people, and nothing to the 

1 See Plato, by Jowett, and Grote. Aristotle, Pol. Book ii. 
ch.1. 

I Catl'On, Hi8t. iJelI Anabaptistell; Michelet, ltUm. de Luthm'; Sudrt', 
Hist. ilu Communisme, ch. 8. 

S See an interesting account of the Eskimo, in the Quarterly Rel';ew, 
Oct. 1876, Art. 2. , 

, DUcours But' l'inegalii8 parmi les hommes; L' econo11lie politique; 
Contrat social. 

S Code de la Nature, 171S5j La Basiliade. 
e De la Legislation, Amsterdam, 1776. 
7 Pieces saisies a l'arrestlltion de &boouf. 
8 , CEl contrat social, qui dissout les societes, fut Ie Coran des discou

reurs appretes de 1789, des Jacobina de 171:)0, des republicains de 1791, et 
des forcenlls les plus atroC6s.'-Mallet Dupin., ' , 
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individuaJ.,' said Isore, one of the cOminissioners of the CHAP. 
XVII. 

convention, at Lille.1 --.--

In 1793, the convention decreed, on the motion of Com7 

Barere, the right of every roan to employment, gra- ::::~'8, 
duated taxation upon the rich, and the division of the 1798. 

municipal lands of Paris among the poor. And much 
of the legislation of this period was leavened by the· 
same principles.s Later writers II continued to maintain 
the like doctrines, which became more and more popu-
lar with the ouvriers. Disputes with the employers had 
embittered their feelings; and while in the revolution 
of 1789, the nobles and the clergy had been the objects 
of democratic fury, in the later revolutions of 1830 and 
1848 the bourgeoisie had become the aristocrats, and 
capital was regarded as the worst form of tyranny. In 
1848, the principles of socialism had been partly car-
ried into practice; 4 and since that time they had been 
further extended by the International Soci~ty,5 and by 
French 8 and German writers.7 But 1871 was the first SOciaJism 

occasion upon which socialism gained the ascendant. :'!~dant,. 
And even now the Commune, engrossed with the de- 1871. 

I Isor6 to Bouchotte, November 4,1793; Legros, cited by VOIl Sybel, 
iii. 229. 

I De Martel, Etude IlUr Fouche, et IlUr Ze Communiame dam Za p'·atique, 
en 1793. (1873.) Von Sybel, HUt. of the Fr. Rev. i. 250, iii. 220 et BelH 
Stein, GBBChichte der Socialtm Bewegwng in Fra'TIkJ'eich, 1850. 

• Fourier, Theorie de runite univer8elle, &c.; Cabet, Voyage en Icalie. 
t Supra, p. 281. 
I L'Internatitmtile, par Oscar Testut, 3. Debate in the HOlli'e of Com

mons, A pril12, 1872; Correspondence with Spain, presented to Parli~ 
ment, 1872. • 

. • Proudhon, Qu' est-ce que lao propriete: Theorie de la propriete; St. 
Beuve, Etudes sur Prourlhtm; Blanqui, De r Economie politique depuis leB 
anciem jusfJU'd 1101 jour8; Reybaud, Etudes, ~c. ; Pierre Leroux, L'Ellalite, 
DBl'hum,unite, &c.; Louis Blanc, Organisation de T/'avail, ~c. 

7 Diebueck, 1847; Schulze-Delitzsch (H.), ,A,8sociationslruchfur dBUtBche 
Handwl!I'/oor una Arbeiter, 1853; Dr. Jacobi, 1850; Karl M8.1'X, 1862 ; DC/8 
Kapital, 1867. . 
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fence of the city, and embarrassed by prodigious difficul
ties, was unable to give practical effect to it.~ principles. 

,Their scheme of government was the extension of 
independent communes throughout Franc.e; while the 
unity of the state was to be maintained by a vo
luntary association of communes.1 Nor were these 
communes to be' simple municipalities. They were 
designed to carry out the principles of socialism,
the confiscation of individual property, community 
of goods, and the organisation of labour. The com
munists wished to divide their fair country into 
37,000 little sovereign states, or communes. In each, 
the property of the rich was to be appropriated for 
the use of the community: in each, the individual 
citizen was to be merged in the state. Frenchmen 
would have exchanged their country for their com
mune. The intellect, the arts, the industry of her people, 
all brought into the common stock, would have been 
lowered to the baser function of providing mere sub
sistence for the community. Her high civilisation 
would have bee,n followed by another age of darkness 
and slavery.:! The leaders of the movement further 
advocated the suppression of religious worship.s 

1 Proclamation, Apri119, 1851. 
I Of communism, M. Franck Bays :-' n Bupprime la proprieM, il sup

prime la liberM taut civile que politique, il supprime la famille. On peut 
dire qu'ilsupprime 1& personne humaine, et, par consequent,Ia conscience 
morale de'l'homme, pour mettre a sa place 1& toute-puissance, 1& tyrannie 
collectiVl! et necessa.irement irresponsable de l'etat.-Le Communismejuge 
par fhistoire, pref. And again :-' L'etat sera Ie maitre unique, absolu, 
des hommes et des choses, des biens et des personnes. Nous serons en 
plein communisme, et Ie communisme lui-mane ne pourra s'etablir et se 
conserver que SOllS 1& regIe du despotisme .••••• Demeure Ie seul en· 
trepreneur, Ie seul capitaliste, l'etat sera tout, at 1'individu ne sera rien, 
ee qui est 1a ma.rque distinctive du communisme.'-Ibld. pref. 

I De Beaumont.Vassy, 82, 83. 
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To meet their immediate exigencies, the Com- CHAP. 

mune exacted loans from the Bank of France, and ~ 
from other administrative depart,!llents, and appro- ~~~~:i8t 
priated the' receipts of the octroi. Their confede-
rates and followers were among the poor: their 
enemies were the rich and the bourgeoisie; and to gra-
tify one of these classes at the expense of the other, 
they decreed that the rents of all lodgers, between 
October and April, should be remitted. The sale of 
articles deposited at the mont-de-piete was also suspended. 
At first there were no signs of a ferocious spirit; an9. 
the guillotine was publicly burned in the cause of hu-
manity. But as the siege advanced, a spirit of fury and 
vengeance took possession of the combatants. Denounc-
ing one another as bandits and assassins, they waged 
war without truce or pity.1 The insurgents were 
treated as rebels; and Duval, one of their generals, 
being taken prisoner, and shot, the Commune threat-
ened the most terrible reprisals. They decreed that for 
every communist prisoner executed by the government 
of Versailles, three hostages should be put to death. 
They arrested the archbishop of Paris, his two grand 
vicars, and several priests and other persons, whom they 
detained in prison as hostages. They declared their 
enmity to the memory of the great Napoleon, by the 
destruction of his celebrated column in the Place Ven-
d&me, as a ' monument of barbarism, and a sY!llbol of 
brute force and false glory:' 2 they demolished the 

1 The Mo.rquis de Ga.llifet, in o.n order of the day; sa.id:-' Vol o.r ho.e 
been declared by the bo.ndite of Paris; yesterday, the do.y before, o.nd to
day they have lU!8assinated my soldiers. It is a wo.r without truce or pity 
that I wage against those o.esa.ssins.' The Commune ca.lled their enemies 
, the banditti of Versailles.' 

I Journal OfJiciel, April 12. 
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house of M. Thiers, and confiscated his books and 
works of art: they despoiled churches; and when 
their enemies were, at length, closing in upon them, 
they resolved upon a desperate vengeance. The city 
which they could no longer defend, should be destroyed; 
the conquerors should find nothing but a heap of ruins. 

The word was given; and the Tuileries, the Palais 
Royal, the Hotel de Ville, the Ministry of Finance, the 
Hotel of the Quai d'Orsay, the Palace of the Legion of 
Honour, and other public buildings, and private houses, 
were in flames. The unoffending Dominicans at Arceuil 
'were massacred. The venerable archbishop, and the 
other hostages, were hastily brought before a court 
martial, and shot. Numbers of priests, gendarmes, and 
other obnoxious persons, were seized and slaugh
tered. Ruffians were let loose to feed the raging 
conflagration with petroleum.1 The communists had 
done their worst during their term of power; and it 
was now their turn to suffer the vengeance of their 
conquerors. Overpowered by-the troops from V er
sailles, under Marshal MacMahon, they were shot 
down without trial, and without mercy. Numbers of 
wretched women, accused of incendiarism, shared their 
fate. About 10,000 insurgents lost their lives; and . 
the prisons were filled to Qverfiowing. The trials of 
communist prisoners were continued when their crimes 
,had been almost forgotten. It has been the unhappy 
destiny of France that most of her- political conflicts 

I 'On a trouvt1 sur les federes tuss aux barricades, et on a saisi dans lea 
perquisitfons faites apres 1& chute de 1& Commune, beaucoup d'ordres Bussi 
formels que laconiques, ne lllissaut aucun doute sur les terriblea intentions 
des hommes de l'H6tei de Ville, relativement a la destruction par Ie feu de 
la malheureuse cite, qu'ils avaient condamnee d'avauce, en cas de dtlfaite, 
a un complet aul!autissement.'-De Beaumont-Vassy, 225 •. 
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have been stained with blood; and this-the latest of CHAP. 

d I I · I d~ cil' ~ XVII . . a ep orab e senes-was as crue an tner ess as any "'--r---

in her dreadful annals. l 

• 
The reign of the Commune had been maintained for The repub-

. th d h bli fr t lie under two anXIOUS mon S; an t e repu c was now ee 0 Thien. 

conclude its negotiations with its conquerors, and to 
restore order, and a settled government to the distracted 
country. It was a republic without a constitution, and, 
as it was said, without republicans. The assembly was 
monarchical; and the legi~ts and Orleanists, if 
united, were masters of the State. . But Thiers, the 
chief of the executive,-a monarchist in principle, and 
by his antecedents,-had become convinced that· a re-
public was then the only possible government for 
France. Such being the political situation, the majo-
rity of the asstmbly were bent upon two main purposes, 
-a fusion of the royalist parties, and the prevention of 
a definitive constitution of the republic. The republic 
might be a. present necessity: but they hoped that it 
would soon give way to a restored monarchy. They 
elected the distinguished chief of the executive, who 
had performed conspicuous services to the state, as 
president of the republic; and accepted him as a pro
,visional ruler, until their scheme of a monarchy. was 
ripe for execution. 

And this scheme would assuredly have been accom- The lelal

plished, if the head of the house of Bourbon,-for whom ~:.~ d!he 

the crown was destined,-had not frustrated all their Chambord.. 

efforts. , But the Comte de Chambord was every inch a 

~ De Beaumont-V _y, Hiat. de la CommU1'18 i Dauban, Le /tmtl de la 
Sociitl, 1873 i Sudre, H;iat. du Communwne i Leighton, Pam during the 
Cbmmune i Reybaud, Etudd IlUr lu IMjlWflUlteut"l, QU. Socinli8tea Mo-
demu: Maxime du Camp, Lu prVO'II8 de Pam BOUB la Commune; .Revue 
du Deuz Mondu, Wv.1877.-De Pera, Pam.DUB la Commune. 
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CHAP. Bourbon,-unchanged and unchangeable. He still 
. X~II. , clung to the divine right of kings: he would concede 

July 5, 
1871. 

nothing to modern ideas: he refused to parley with the 
revolution. He l~st no time in proclaiming that if 
called by France, he would come with his principles 
and his flag,-' that white flag which had been the' 
standard of Henry IV., of Francis l., and of Joan of 

January Arc.' Some months later he declared that 'no one 
1872. 

would, under any pretext, obtain his consent to become 
the legitimate king of revolution.' Notwithstanding 
these discouragements, the moderate royalists were not 
without hopes of the ultimate triumph of their cause. 
The republicans were gaining ground, and the presi
dent seemed to be inclining to their side. The impe
rialists, recovering from their prostration, were giving 
signs of renewed activity. The republicans were de
manding a dissolution of the assembly; and a revision 
of the constitution was impending, which nilght perma
nently establish the republic. The situation was critical 
for the royalist cause; and fresh efforts must be made 

January 9, to promote it. The death of the ex-emperor, which 
187S. 

checked the immediate designs of the imperialists, 
revived the hopes of the royalists. One pretender to 
the throne had been removed; and if the claims of the 
two royal princes could be reconciled, their united 

• parties were still strong eno~gh to restdre the monar-· 
chy. Th~ Orleanist princes humbled themselves at the 

Jnnuary21. shrine of the Chapelle Expiatoire of Louis XVI., in 
1873. • h d f th B b k· commemorating.t e martyr om 0 e our on mg ; 

and submissive ove.rtures were made to the .Comte de 
Chambord. 

Marshal Meanwhile, discussions upon the new constitution 
MacMahon 
president. were proceeding, which led to the resignation of the 
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president. He was succeeded by Marshal MacMahon, CHAP. 

-once a legitimist, and lately in the confidence of the ~ 
h h· tainl . h h May 24 emperor,-w ose sympat les were cer y not Wit t e 1873. • 

republic. A supreme effort was now made to effect a 
fusion of the royal houses. The Comte de Paris paid 
homage to the Comte de Chambord at Frohsdorf, and 
withdrew his claim to the throne, in favour of his 
royal cousin. The cousins embraced; and the desired August 5, 

fusion seemed assured. Throughout France, the roya- 1873. 

lists and the clergy were elated, and a restoration was 
thought to be at hand. But as yet, the Bourbon 
prince had been silent or ambiguous. Negotiations 
were continued; and, at length, M. Chesnelong, who 
had waited upon him, at Salzburg, with a deputation, 
reported his acceptance of the principles of liberty 
of conscience, equality before th~ law, the right of . 
all parties to public employment, Imiversal suffrage, 
and liberty of the press; the critical question of the 
flag being reserved for future consideration. Encou-
raged by these politic concessions, the royalists were 
preparing resolutions to submit to the assembly, at its 
meeting on November 5, for calling the Comte de 
Chambord to his hereditary throne, when all their 
hopes were suddenly extinguished. The Bourbon 
prince disclaimed his supposed concessions.1 He had 
been misunderstood: he would not become the legiti-. 
mist king of a revolution: he would not renounce the 
white flag of France-the standard ofArques and Ivry: 
he would submit to no conditions. The Comte de Paris 
had waived the claims of the house of Orleans in his 
favour; and now he stubbornly renounced the crown. 

The royalists now turned to the ·president as the Republiean 
constitn-

1 Letter to M. Chesnelong, dated Salzburg, Oct. 27. tion com
pleted. 
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C:v\Y: only safeguard of their cause. He promised a conser
, 'vative policy, while they promoted tp,e extension of his 

The Sep. 
tennate. 
December 
19,1878. 

powers; and at length the septennate was decreed. 
The president was secured in his rule for seven 

years; and such were his powers, and such the relations 
of parties, that he was more like a constitutional king 
than the chief of a republic. The strife of rival parties 
continued; and it was not until late in 1875 that the 
new constitution, embracing a senate and a chamber of 
deputies, was finally agreed upon. But the septennate 
afforded a salutary pause in the momentous political 
issues which still excited France, The cause of royalty 
was in abeyance. The heir of Napoleon ill, was in 
his minority; and time was yet required to revive his 
cause and consolidate his party: but his adherents were 
active and confident. The republicans were gaining 
strength, and hoped to prevail over all pretenders to 
the crown. At the dissolution, in January 1876, they 
secured a majority in the chamber of deputies; and the 
most powerful section of that party, under the leader
ship of Gambetta, have since displayed a remarkable 
moderation. To all these parties the septennate conti
nues to offer hopes of future victory; and, in the 
meantime, the President, secured in the possession of 
his powers; has been able to maintain public order 

, and security. The stafe had been spared from the fear 
llay 16, 
18;7, of coups d'etat, or popular revolutions, until May 16, 

1877, when France was' again thrown into confusion by 
the sudden dismissal of the republican ministry of M. 
Jules Simon, followed by the dissolution of the cham
ber of deputies, alid a vigorous policy of reaction. 

Political .A.nd still the' destinies of France are hanrring in th,e future of o· 

France. balance. After ninety years of revolutions, without, 
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liberty: after bloody civil wars and cruel proscriptions: 
after multiplied experiments in republican, imperial, 
and monarchical institutions, who shall venture to fore
cast her political future P Her democratic excesses 
have discredited the cause of popular government: the 
usurpations and bad faith 'of her rulers have shaken 
confidence in law and order. She has advanced the 
liberties of other states, without securing 'her own. 
She has aimed at social equality: but,-save in the 
levelling spirit of her people,-she is as far from, its 
attainment as ever. The fearful troubles through 
which she has passed have checked her prosperity, 
demoralised her society, and arrested the intellectual 
growth of her gifted people. Yet is she great and 
powerful; and high-if not the first-in the scale of 
civilised nations. Blessed with recuperative powers, 
beyond those of any other state, she is rapidly effacing 
the scars of war and revollJti9n; and, profiting by the 
errors of the past, she may yet found a stable govern
ment, enjoying the confidence of all classes, and worthy 
of her greatness and her enlightenment: 
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CHAPTER XVIII . 

. ENGLAND. 

ClIARACTEI1. 01' THE COUNTRY-RACES BY W1IICH IT WAS PEOPLED-. . 
CELTS, ROMANS, ANGLo-BAXONS,.DANES, AND NORMANS-GROWTH 01' 

ENGLISH LIBEI1.TIES-INCREABING POWER ,01' PARLIAMENT-SOCIAL 

CHANGES-REACTION UNDEI1. THE TUDORS-THE REPORMATION-THB 

PURITANB-T.IIE REIGN 01' ELIZABETH THE TURNING POIN'l: IN THE 

POLITICAL 1'ORTUNEB 01' ENGLAND. 

LET US now turn from France to England,-her neigh
bour and ancient rival. The' history of the one, in 
modern times, is the history of democracy, not of 
liberty: the history of the other is the history of liberty, 
not of democracy.· It is the history of popular rights 
and franchises acquired, maintained, extended, and de
veloped, without sub:v~rting the ancient constitution of 
the state: It is the "history of reforms, and not of 
revolutions.1 It is the history of a monarchy, under 
which the people have acquired all the freedom of a 
republic.2 It is the history of a country in which the 

1 'n en est de m~me dans :tout Ie cours de l'histoire d'_o\ngleterre; 
jamais aucun ~lement ancien ne pecit completement, jamais aucun element 
nouveau ne triomphe tout-B.-fait, jamrus aucun principe sp~cial ne par
vient a une domination exclush·e. n y a toujours d~veloppement 
mmultane des diiferentes forces, transaction entre leurs pretentious et leurs 
interets.'-Guizot, Hut. ~ la Oiv. 335. 

I Thiers, speaking in the National Assembly, at Versailles, on June 8, 
1871, decll""8d 'that, he found,greater liberty existing in London than in 
Washington.'-Times, June 10, 1871. In a recent political satire, the con
stitutional' monarchy has been irrsverentIy described as 'a democratIo 
republic, tempered by snobbism and corruption.'-Prince Florestan. 
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forms of a monarchy, an aristocracy, and a republic, CHAP. 
XVIII. 

have been combined in a manner and to an extent with- -.....--
out example elsewhere.1 

Britain has been marked out, by nature, as the home Character 
. ul .ofth. 

of a maritime and industrial people. Her InS ar POSl- country'. 

tion familiarises a large part of her population with 
the sea; and her shores, indented with bays, creeks, 
estuaries, and natural harbours, are singularly favour-
able to navigation. Her geographical position com-· 
mands an extended commercial intercourse with other 
nations. On the east, she stretches out towards the 
Netherlands, and the north of Europe. On the south, 
she approaches the shores of France and Spain. On 
the west, the broad Atlantic opens to l;ter the commerce 
of the world. 

Her climate, less genial than that of France, is tem- T~e 
perate, healthful, and invigorating. Variable, humid, climate •. 

and often inclement, it is exempt from the extremes of 
heat and cold, which affect many lands otherwise more 
favoured.2 It is such as to promote the strength, vigour, 
and activity of the stalwart races who at different times 
have peopled the country. This northern land was not 
destined to be the retreat of ease and luxury: but was 
fitted for war and the chase, for deeds of daring and 
hardship, for bold enterprises, for struggles with man 
and nature, for stubborn resolution, for an earnest faith, 
and for a manly spirit of freedom. 

The soil is generally fertile. Not blessed with the The.d. 

rich and v~ed abundance. of Fran~e, its pastures are 

I M.le Play says England 'is patria.rchal in the homt, democratic in 
the parish,aristocratic in the country, and ~onarchical in\be state.' .. La 
COfI8titutiora II .4ngleterre, 1876. . .. 

• 'Crelum crebris imbribus, ac nebulis fredum: 6speritas frigorum 
abest.'-Tacitus, .4I'Yola, 12. . 
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·CHAP. renowned for the rearing of flocks and herds, and for 
XVIII. 

--.--- the breeding of horses: its tillage yields a fair return 

Jts scenery. 

to the skill and labour of the husbandman. The pro
ducts of the earth are not to be won, as in· more fa
voured climes, by an easy reliance upon the bounties of 
nature: but are earned by skill and watchful hus
bandry, and by the sweat of the brow. The tiller of 
the soil must be no sluggard, if he would prosper in 
his work. 

The natural aspects of the country are varied and 
attractive. Hill and dale, and wopdland, the pictu
resque glade, the winding river, the spangled meadow, 
the breezy down and common,-such are its charac
teristic features. Nature has made it the fitting home 
of a people who delight in a country life". Th~ 
Teutonic races, even in the most inhospitable regions 
of the north, shrank from the confinement of towns; 
and in Britain they fotmd a land which invited them to 
dwell in the midst of its cheerful scenes .. They loved 
it, and helped to make it what it is. They built 
their homesteads on sunny slopes, and in smiling val
leys ; and sought pleasure in the chase, and in the manly 
pursuits and duties of rural life. In no other country, 
is the rustic home so redolent of comfort and content
ment .. Nowhere has the careful art of the hu~band
man and gardener done such justice to the gifts of 
nature. In eV&J generation, the land hall been im
proved and beautified by culture, and the loving taste of 
its inhabitants; and while trade and manufactures have 
massed large populations in the towns, the ideal. home 
of tJ:te ijngli!hman is efer in the country. The French,
man is 'n'ever so happy as in a town: the Englishman 
pines in ·the narrow street, and exults in the free air 

\ 
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of the hill-side, the river, and the sea-coast. And this CHAP. 
. XVIIJ. 

abiding love of country life has exercised a remarkable ~ 
influence upon the society, and the political destinies of 
England. 

Another physical characteristic of Britain is her Minerals. 

mineral wealth. No country in Europe is so rich in 
coal and iron, in tin, lead and copper. Nature, which 
had made her a maritime State, had also destined her 
to be the seat of !!lining and manufacturing industry. 
But the treasures of the earth could· only be acquired 
by labour, by dangers, and by enduranc~. The perils 
of the mine are no less fearful than the perils of the 
deep. 1 Whether at sea, or on land, it has been the lot 
of great numbers of our countrymen to brave hard. 
ships, exhausting toil, and the loss of life and health, 
in pursuit of their useful callings. And in every forin 
of labour, their strength and steadfastness have made 
them the foremost workers of the world. Such has 
been the fibre, and such the moral force, of the British 
people, that they have steadily advanced in civilisation, 
in social development, and in political freedom. 

It is not among the earlier Celtic races who peopled The Celts. 

the land,2 that we need search for the germs of British 
freedom. But, though little advanced in civilisation, 
they already gave promise of the industrial destinies of 
England, their productive tin-mines being known to 
the Phcer4~ians, the Carthaginians, anei the Romans. 

The conquest of Britain, by the Romans, intro- The 
. Romans. 

., ' 66 B.C.-

I Her Majesty has lately been graciously pleased to include miners, 418 A D. 

and other workera on land, in the honours of the Albert medal, which had 
previously been confined to the reward of acts of heroic eourag~in saving 
life at eea.-London Gazette, May I, 1871: ' 

• They are enumerated and described in Wright,The Celt, tke Roman, 
8M tM SIJ3.·tnI, 39-44. 

,"OL. II. Z -
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dnced a higher civilisation, a vigorous administration, 
and some free institutions, which survived then- rule. 
To build and inhabit fortified cities had been the cus
tom of that great people, in Italy, and in every coun
try conquered by then- arms. In Britain they fouuded 
walled towns, throughout the land and on the coasts, 
as centres C?i military defence, association, and trade. 
London, Canterbury; Dover, "Winchester, York, Chester, 
and~ many other cities and towns; which have since risen 
to importance, owe then- origin to the civilising"genius 
of the Romans. They had come as conquerors, but 
settled as colonists. Military conquest was followed 
by immigration: Roman citizens from many lands,-;
Germans, Belgians, Gauls, Spaniards, and Thracians,l
men of different races, but all subject to the laws, and 
speaking the language of Imperial Rome,~fl.ocked to 
this northern land, which offered them a new field for 
conquest and enterprise. Britain was reduced to a 
Roman province; and Roman laws, institutiollSJ and 
customs were everywhere established. In the towns, 
municipalities were founded upon the republican model 
of Rome and the Italian cities; 2 and as the towns in
creased in population, and were recruited by the con
tinued iJllmigration of Teutonic and other races, they 
became almost independent communities.a If these in
stitutions did not stuvive the overthrow of the Roman 
power, their trap.itiollS were not wholly lost: 4 while 

1 Wright, Tile Celt, tl" Roman, and the Sa3."on, 253-257. andch. v. 
I Ibid. ch. xii. See 8upra, vol. i: 153. 
I Wright, 391. • ' 
, 'We trace here and there the preservation of Roman power, and 

Roman principles, and we trace still more distinctly almost every munici
pal right, and municipal power, which were, at a later period, guaranteed 
by royal or other chartel', and. which, by compal'is!>n with ilie privileges 
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town life, with which they were associated, was en
couraged among the Saxons, whose tastes we~ .other
wise rural. 

CHAP. 
XVIII. 

The life of a highly civilised people, who dwelt in Influence 
the land for four centuries, cannot be effaced from the ~~!°i.:;e .. 
history of England. Supplanted by races less advance,d, times. 

their ancient civilisation was trodden down: their arts 
and learning were lost: even Christianity, which was 
taking root among them, relapsed into Paganism. The • 
Romans left fewer traces of their rule in Britain than 
in some other lands: but in the social revival of later 
times, their continued influence is not to be ignored. 
We may even be allowed to speculate how far the ad
mixture of Roman blood, and the character and example 
of that great people, may have moulded the political 
destinies of England. The characteristics which distin- . 
guished ancient Rome,-a stern love of liberty, a pro
longed constitutional development, a strong and steadfast 
purpose, world-wide conquests, and a peculiar power 
of governing subject races,-have since been illustrated 
in the history of England. No other modern State has 
presented so many points of resemblance; 1 and English-
men may proudly ascribe to Roman ancestry and tute-
lage, some part 'in the historic glories of their cOlmtry. 

The Roman legions, weakened by the decay of the The Anglo-

W . 1 Saxons. estern Empire, by revo ts, and by internal divisions, 

and government of corporate towns in Fl'3nCe and Italy, an~ elsewhere on 
the continent, we learn to have been derived from the political constitution 
of the Romans.'-Ibid. 454. On the other hand, Mr. Freeman says: 'The 
municipal institutions of the Roman towns utterly perished: no dream of 
ingenious men is more I!'roundless than that which seeks to trace the fran
chises 'of English cities to a Roman source.'-Hiat. of Norman t::'onquest, 
i.17 .. 

1 See tlUFa, vol. i. p.l34 n. 
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were at length overcome by the Picts and Scots; and 
the Celt, were once more supreme in their ancient home. 
But they soon found new masters in the Angles, the 
Saxons, and the Jutes. In their earlier emigrations 
these Teutonic r~es appear to have fOlmd friends and 
allies in kindred tribes, who had already settled under 
the protection of the Romans. l But they afterwards 
descended upon the shores, as enemies and conquerors; 
and pushed on their conquests, by fire and sword, 
throughout the land. They came from the north of 
Europe, frop! Schleswig, Holstein, and Friesland, from 
the countries between the Rhine and the Oder, and from 
Jutland. Akin to the hardy races that had peopled the 
Netherlands, they were natural-born seamen, and braced 
to adventures by the hardships and dangers of their 
northern homes. 

While the towns were thus being peopled by the 
:tnixed races of the Roman and Anglo-Saxon migra~ 
tions, the country was occupied by the new invaders. 
They drove out or slew the Celtic inhabitants, or re
duced them to slavery; 2 and the chiefs took possession 

1 Wlight, The Celt, &c., 393-391t 
B The Anglo-Saxon conquest is generally described as one of exter

mination: but it may be doubted whether the extinction of the Celts in 
the conquered districts, was so complete as the testimony of historians, 
confirmed by the evidence of language, would imply. It must be remem
bered that the invaders came in boats, ill-suited for the transport of entire 
families, and that the greater part were probably young adventurers, with
out incumbranee. After the earlier invasions, a more complete emigration 
followed; but there are some grounds for believing that the English have 
more Celti/: blood in their veins than is usually supposed.-See Nicholas, 
The Pedi;;ree of the Engluh People, third edition. 'The women would 
doubtless' be largoly spared: but as far as the male ~x is concerned, we 
may fe~l sure that death, emigration, or personal slavery, were the only 
alternatives which the vanquished found at the hands of our fathers.'
Freeman, Hut. of l{orman Conquel!t, i.IS. 
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of the land, upon which they settled with their house
holds and followers. For three centuries they con
tinued to press forward their settlements, driving the 
Celts further to the north and to the west,-to Scot-.. 
land, to Wales, and to CornwalP In no other parts of 
the Roman Empire, had Teutonic races achieved so 
complete a conquest. They made the land their own, 
in name, in language, in nationality, and in freedom. 
They changed a Roman province into a fr~e Te'\ltonic 
State. -

Everywhere the Anglo-Saxons carried wit.h them 
their own. Teutonic laws and customs; 2 and it is 
to these that we must mainly look for the origin of 
English institutions. Their society was' as primitive as 
that of the ancient Greeks. Their kings II and princes 
claimed descent from the god WodeJ?: the nobles, or 
: eorls,' were the chiefs of their tribes, in war and peace: 
~he priests presided at the pagan sacrifices; and the 
people were divided into freemen and slaves.· Their 
customs were remarkable for the important place as
signed t<1 the community. The king's title was here
ditary in certain families, but subject to personal 
election by the witenagemot, by whom he could al::;o 
be deposed. He enjoyed many prerogative~ and privi-

1 The occupation of Cumberland and Westmoreland, in the north, and 
or Somersetshire, DeVl>D8hire, Cornwall, Herefordshire, and Shropshirol, 
being effected at a later period, when the rage of conquest had somewhat 
subsided, and the hostility of the two races had been abated by the com
mon profession of the Christian faith, the Celts, or Welsh, as they were 
called, were not driven out." . 

• See IUpra, vol. i. p. 22~226. . .~ 
. s. The Saxons had no kings at home; but they create kings in Britain.' 

::-Stubbs, CtmIt. Hillt. i. 66. See also Freeman, HiBt. of Norman. Cunguest, 
'" 73, and App. K. . 

• Of these there were two classss,-the cultivating serf and he 
absolute slave. 
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leges;and extensive possessions ~ bu.t he was a constitu
tional sovereign, bOlmd to govern justly, and according 
to the laws. Of the nobles, some derived their rank 
.from descent, but the greater part from service under 
the crown, as ealdormen and thegns. And, when the 
Anglo-Saxons had accepted the Christian faith, their 
bishops and abbots took their places among the nobles, 
as councillors ·of the. king, and members of the local 
and national assemblies. 

In the mark, the township, the tithing, and the 
. parish, the principles of local representation and self
government were maintained in the gemot.1 Every vil
lage was a little commonwealth. In the bu~h-gemot, the 
htmdred-moot, and the shire-moot, the freeholders bore 
their part in local administration and judicature; and in 
the several kingdoms of the heptarchy, and afterwards 
in the united realm, there was the supreme witena~ 
gemot, or meeting of the wise, by whose advice and 
consent the king made laws for his people, levied taxes, 
exercised supreme judicature, and made grants of land. 
These assemblies deliberated upon affairs of State, and 

1 'The vestry is the representative of the gemot, with which it was 
once identical'-Stubbs, Comt. HiIIt. i. 91. 

The marl, or township 'was an organised and self-acting group of 
Teutonic famitres, exercising a common proprietorship over a definite 'tract 
of land, its mark, cultivating its domain on a common system, and sus
taining itself,by the produce. It is described in Tacitus, in the" Germany," 
as the" Vicus:" it is well known to have been the proprietary and even 
the political unit of the earliest English society.'-Maine, Village 
Commt£nitie.9, 10. , ' 

'The village community of India exhibits resemblances to the' Teu
tonic toWllllhip which are much too strong and numerous to be accidental. 
.• It has the same double aspect of a group of families united by the 
assumption of common kinship, and of a company of persons exercising 
join~ ownership !lver land.'-lbid. 12. See also ibid. 61, 62, 81, 82., 
120, 1113. Freeman, HiIIt. Norman Conquest, i. 83. ' 
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questions of war and peace. They were not represen:-' CHAP. 
XVIU. 

tative: but the freemen assisted at their deliberations, ----,....-. 
according to the primitive custOm a of their race; and 
shouted approval or dissent. The ~axon witenagemot 
has been uDiversally accepted as' the origin of the parlia-
ments of later times.1 But as the kingdom extended, 
the voice of the freeman was rarely heard in the national 
councils. He could still attend the moot of the hundred 
or the shire: but without representation, the distant as-
sembly of barons, prelates, and thegns was far beyond 
his reach. 

The Ancrlo-Saxons had long 'been 'masters of the The Dane. •. 
. q 787-958. 

country: their society was advancing in security and ' 
civilisation: they had been enlightened and refined by 
the Christian Church; and their institutions had assumed 
a national character, when they were threatened with the 
same fate as that of the Celtic races whom they had over
thrown. The Scandinavian Danes, from Denmark and 
Norway, descended upon their, coasts, and overran their 
peaceful towns and villages. They were pirates and 
maraud~s, and they were heathens. They burned and 
plundered' churches and monasteries: they destroyed, 
with the bTIltal ignorance of barbarians, the cherished 
treasures of a more civilised people; and they pushed on 
their c'Jnquests, till more than half of EnglaJd had fallen 
under their rule. The civilisation of the Romans had 
perished under the conquering Saxons; and now the 
civilisation of the Saxons was endangered by the TIlder 
Danes. But the Danes, arrested in their <;!onquests by 

1 'Alone among' the political' n.ssem blies ~f the greater States of 
Europe, the Parliament of England can trace its unbroken del!cent from 
the Teutonic institutions of the earliest times .•. No other natio1l, 88 a 
nation, can show the pame unbroken continuity of political being.'
:p,'eeman', Compo 1'ol. 46, 47. 
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Alfred the Great, accepted the Christian faith. They 
were of kindred northern races: they were governed by 
the like customs and traditions; and, gradually mingling 
with the earlier settlers, they formed part of the great 
English people. At a later period they renewed their 
conquests, and Danish kings ruled over the fair realm 
of England: but the laws and customs of the Saxons 
were little changed; and when the old line of native 
kings was restored, in the person of Edward the Con
fessor, the Danes had left few traces of their rule, save 
in the names of places in which they dwelt, and in the 
mixture of their northern blood, with that of the races 
which they had overcome. Their fibre was even harder 
than that of the Saxons: their independence was no less 
resolute; and in the sturdy races of Yorkshire, Lanca
shire, Northumberland, and other northern counties, 
which have since been forward in the industrial and 
political development of. England, we· may recognise 
the descendants of Danish conquerors. 

The Norman conquest wrought more serious 
changes in the social and political destinies of England. 
The Normans, descended from a strong northern stock, 
-akin to the Saxons and the Danes,-had been civi
lised by their settlement in a more genial clime, and by 
intercourse with their polished neighbours in France. 
They were more advanced than the Saxons, in the arts 
of peace and war: but in their laws and customs, liberty 
found scant recognition. They ruled England as con
querors, and wherever they 'met with resistance, tliey 
,pursued their enemies with merciless. severity. But 
William the Conqueror accepted the crown as successor 
to the ~nglish kings: he strove to maintain the laws of 
Edward the Confessor; and it formed ~o part of his de-
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sign to overthrow the institutions of his new domain. 
Yet the conquest introduced essential changes in the 
social and political relations of the rulers and the people, 
and in the administration of the laws. Of these, the 
greatest was efi'ected by the appropriation and tenure 
of the lands. William rewarded his followers by pro-
digious grants of the conquered territories: he retained 
large possessions as the property of. the crown; and 
where he spared native owners, he brought them int~ 
subjection as vassals to himself, or other feudal superiors 
of the Norman race. 
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its owners. This strict feudalism at once increased the 
power of the Crown, and of the nobles. The great 
Iand(\wners were the king's vassals: while their own 
feudal rights made them complete masters of the 
people. Feudalism under th.e Saxons had been patri-
archal: it had grown out of the relations of the family 
and the tribe ~ but feudalism under the Normans, was a 
stern military organisation, which bound all the subjects 
of the reahn to serve under the standards of the king 
and his barons. The most obnoxious characteristics of 
continental feudalism were now displayed. The Saxon 
nobles had lived in simple dwellings, in the midst of 
their kinsmen and people. The Normans dwelt in forti-
fied castles, defended with fosse and drawbridge, with 
ba~tlements and loopholes: they surrounded themselves 
with armed retainers, and dominated roughly over their 

\ 

neighbours. They were foreigners; and they lived as 
in an enemy's cOlmtry. . They plundered the peasants: 
they waged war upon one another; and they laid waste 
the land with violence and rapine. . 
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This social change was naturaJ1y accompanied by 
political innovations no less notable. To weaken the 
nobles, the Conqueror continued the gemots of the hun
dred and the shire: but, the scheme of gbvernment 
being purely feudal, the witenagemot gave place W" a 
great cOlmcil of barons, prelates, and ab~ots, who were 
summoned as tenants-in-chief of the crown. The people 
had no voice in their deliberations: the realm belonged 
to the king and his vassals; and the commons were no 
longer within the pale of the constitution. AU the high 
offices were filled with foreigners; and Englishmen were 
tr~ated as a conquered race. 

But the Norman nue, however adverse to popluar 
liberties, was not long maintained without serious in~_ 
roads upon its scheme of military government. The 
king found his vassals too powerful for the security of 
his crown; whilst the barons were ever struggling 
against his prerogatives. Neither power singly could 
overcome the other. Hence both alike looked to the 
people for support. William R~lfus overcame his un
ruly barons by the aid of his subjects, to whom -he 
promised a redress of grievances. Henry I. gave the 
people a charter of liberties, and promised to, restore the 
laws of Edward the Confessor. To London, and many 
other towns, he granted municipal charters. Henry II. 
also favoured the commonalty. He reduced the power 
of the barons, by judicial and administrative reforms: 
he demolished their dreaded castles: he .overcame them, 
by force of arms; and, while enlarging the preroga .. 
tives of. the crown, he extended the privileges of the 
people. By commuting mil~tary services for scutage, 
he was enabled to raise forces independently of the 
barons; and, by the ' assize of arms,' he superseded the. 
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baronial levies, by a national militia under his own direct CHAP. 
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feudalism was arrested. And in his reign, the fusion of 
the Normans with the English was nearly completed; 
and the rule of the foreigner was no longer a scourge 
to the people. England wa's restored to th~ English; 
and their social freedom and political influence were ex~ 
tended by the absorption of the dominant race.1 

So far the ocown had received support from the peo- The barons 

pIe against the barons. At a later period, the barons :~~p~.e 
and the Church were aided by the people, in extort-
ing the Great Charter from King John. Hitherto the Magna 

Charta. 
barons had fought for themselves alone:, now they be~ 1215. 

came the national leaders in maintaining the liberties ' 
of England. But society wal not, yet sufficiently ad
vanced to ensure the enjoyment of liberties so extended. 
The crown, the nobles, and the Church were powerful: 
the country was disturbed by disorders and civil wars; 
and the people were still too weak to assert, their rights. 
But the Great Charter was appealed to as the basis of 
English freedom: it was confirmed again and again; 2 

and, while, often violated, its ... principles were accepted 
as the constitutional law of England. 

Further contests between the crown and the barons Repre
sentation 

continued to advance the rights of the people; and it of the 
. commons. 

was to Simon de Montfort, who led the armed barons 1265, 

against Henry III., that the commons :first owed their 
representation in parliament. 

1 lli. Freeman says: 'The old~r and stronger eiements still survived', 
and, in the'long run, they again made good their supremacy.'-HiBt, 
Norman Conquut, intro. 1. 

I 'n y en eut plus de trente confirmations entre Ie' xiii. et Ie xvi. 
siecles.'-Guizot, Hi8t. de la civilization. en Eut'ope, 314. 
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In the reign of Edward 1, the commons acquired 
a more settled place in the legislature: knights of the 
shire being regularly summoned to represent the coun
ties, and citizens and burgesses to represent the cities 
and towns. But as yet their influence was little felt. 
They accepted their mission with reluctance, and shrank 
from the costly honour of obeying the royal summons 
to appear and be duly taxed:' The barons still took 
the lead in resisting abuses of the king's prerogative. 
To them was mainly due a renewed confirmation of 
the Great Charter, and the denial of the king's claim 
to raise taxes otherwise than with the consent of the 
realm. The parliaments of Edward II. insisted upon 
the dismissal of obnoxious ministers. upon the redress of 
grievance!!! before the granting of subsidies to the crown, 
and upon the legislative rights of the commons. And, 
further, a parliament of this reign assumed the right 
of deposing· the king, for the violation of his coronation 
oath, and other oifences,-a precedent to be followed 
in the' case of Richard II., and again, on a more 
memorable occasion, in 1688. These spirited acts, 
though mainly the work of the barons, extended the 
constitutional rights of parliament. Under Ed~ard 
III., the two houses assumed their present form; and 

. the House of .commons acquired an independent place 
in the councils of the realm. It denolIDced abuses, it 
impeached ministers, it insisted upon the annual calling 
of parliaments, it re-affirmed the principle that to raise 
money without the consent of parliament was illegal, 
and it maintained the freedom of elections. It was 
now fully established· that every law required the con
currence of king, lords, and commons, and that it waS 
the undoubted right of parliament to advise the king 
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in matters concerning peace and war. The principles 
of political freedom were established. 

Under Richard II., the commons insisted upon their 
right, not only to vote subsidies, but to limit their 
appropriation, and to examine public accountants; and 
they exerci8ed their right. of inquiring into public 
abu.'les, and impeaching ministers of the crown. The 
Parliament also deposed." the king himself, for his 'no
torious demerits;' and furnished another precedent 
for the revolution of 1688. The same bold and inde
pendent 'spirit was displayed by the commons, under 
HeIl!'Y IV. and Henry V. 
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tury foreshadowed the momentous movements of the progre •• in 

h L'b' h . d hi h ld the four-seventeent. 1 ertIes were t en'acqwre w c COU teenth 

never be wholly overthrown. The prerogatives of the century. 

crown, and the privileges of parliament, were defined; 
and the monarchy W88 limited and constitutional. 
These political changes were accompanied by a remark..-
able development of English society. The commons 
were enabled to assllme a more important place in 
the government of the State, by the increasing in
fiuence of the commonalty, throughout the country. 
The ranks of the barons were thinned by civil wars, 
and failures in the succession; while the number of 
country gentlemen, yeomen, and tenants was continu-' 
ally on the increase.' The towns were making rapid 
advances in wealth and prosperity: the burgesses had 
been trained in the arts of self-government, and em
boldened by civic freedom. At the same time, Eng-
land was sharing in the revival of learning, for which 
the age was remarkable, throughout Europe: her lan
guage was assuming a national character;. and the 
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universities were stimulating a taste for classical litera. 
ture and philosophy. In every aspect, society was 
advancing; and its claims to political power were 
lnaintained by the increasing boldness of the House 
of CQmmons. 

Meanwhile, religious and social changes were ad
van~ing, which gravely affected the political destinies 
of England. The bold spirit and genius of W ycliffe 
were laying the foundations of the Protestant reforma
tion. He stirred the minds of scholars, churchmen, 
and citizens to a new religious thought: he exposed 
the abuses of the Church of Rome, and' shook its 
traditional doctrines and authority. His followers, the 
Lollards, began the long strife between nonconformity 
and the united force§ _of Church and State; and the 
people were awakened to controversies which have 
not yet ceased to disturb the minds and consciences 
of Christians. The faith of considerable numbers was 
already severed from that of the State Church. The 
Lollards,-the parents of Puritanism,-by inveighing 
against the Church, and exposing the abuses of the 
clergy, promoted the spirit of religious revolt which, 
in another age, was the support of the Reformation. 
Their creed, founded upon the lives of the early 
Christians, and affected by the social discontents of 
the time, was not without the taint of communism. 
They were punished without mercy, and their sect was 
repressed with an iron hand: but the eonflict between 
civil and ecclesiastical power on one side, and noncon:' 
formity on the other,' was to l>e resumed hereafter, 
upon less unequal terms. 

While society was aroused to religious thought, it 
was convulsed by the decay of feudalism, and the rise 
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of new . agricultural classes. Serfdom had gradually 
given way to improved social relations; and the soil 
was beginning to be cultivated, as in modern times,.by 
tenant farmers, by freeholders, and copyholders, and 
by free labourers. Changes so important in the rela-
tions of landowners to the cultivators of the soil, eQuId 
not be effected without serious disturbance. The f9ur-
teenth· century was marked, in other countries, by col-
li.'lions between feudalism and a growing society; 1 and 
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the like conBicts arose in England. The gradual 1348. 

emancipation and escape of serfs had caused a great 
scarcity of labourers, which was aggravated by the 
depopulation of the country,-in common with the 
rest of Europe,-by the plague, or 'black death.' The 
landowners were not prepared t<l submit to the opera-
tion of these natural causes: but took vigorous mea-
sures for the recovery of their· feudal rights, and the 
securing of forced labour. Serfs who had been set Statutes of 

labourers. 
,free, or had taken refuge in the towns, were again re- 1349-13f)O. 

duced to servitude; and free labourers, forbidden to 
leave their own parish, were bound to serve their em-
ployers, at wages fixed by statute. These, high-handed 
measures, to restore the hateful yoke of feudalism, pro-
voked a passionate resistance. 

Stung with a sense of oppression and wrong, and P!,puJar 

suffering from the harsh rule of their masters, the or- ~:~~
derly and patient peasantry were goaded into a for
midable revolt.. For the first time, ill' our history, we 

. discover a fierce hatred of nobles and gentlemen, and 
a startling assertion of levelling principles. John Ball, 
a Kentish priest, preached doctrines of social equality, 

1 ~Upr(l, l!' 88-90. 
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--.-- by the revolutionists of France. The popular feeling of 

Wat 
Tyler's in

, surrection. 
1381. 

the ~ime was expressed in the familiar couplet :-
I When Adam del:ved, and Eve span, 
Who was then the gentleman P' 

The gentlemen of England were oppressing the poor; 
and their claims were rudely questioned. These dis
contents were influenced by an iniquitous poll-tax; and 
at length an alarming insurrection burst out under 
the leadership. of the celebrated Wat Tyler. This 
revolt against feudalism, and t1;te injustice' of feudal 
law-givers, was marked by 'some of the excesses of the 
French Jacquerie.1 Manor-houses were burned: ma
norial records were destroyed: obnoxious lawyers were 
murdered: the primate, and two of the chief officers 
concerned in the levy of the poll-tax, were beheaded 
on Tower Hill. But neither in the revolt itself, nor in 
its suppression, was there an approach to the savagery 
of contemporary France. 

Reaction Throughout these times, the commons had been 
against the ad . . 'nfl d h d . . d h d commODS. vancmg In 1 uence; an a mamtame t e ue 

authority. of their order in. the councils of the State. 
But a period of reaction was at hand, when the power 
of the commons sensibly declined. Several causes 
contributed to this reaction. The COmIDons were. still 
the weakest estate of the realm; arid they' were at 
the mercy' of the crown, the nobles, and the church. 
Whichever of these powers happened to be in the 
ascendent, the commons inevitably suffered,' except 
when their aid was sought by one of these rival powers. 
In t.he reign of Henry VI., the barons had recovered 
much of their former domination: they were jealous of 

1 Suprtl, 88. 
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the growing influ~nce of the commons; and such, for 
a. time, was the weakness of the crown, and of the 
church, that they had no need of an alliance with the 
popular forces. By narroWing the old freehold fran
chise of the counties to 4:08. freeholders, arid by dis
franchising the leaseholders and copyholders, they 
became mMters ot the county representation. Mean': 
while a similar reaction was· at w.ork in the boroughs. 
The franchises of the burgesses had been gradually 
restricted j and th~ir muqcipal aBd electoral privileges 
~vere monopolised by" s~ect oligarchies. Everywhere, 
barons and landowners were acquiring a dominant in
fiuenc.e in elections. The commons were becoming the 
crea~ures of th~ir crown and the nobles, rather than re
presentatives of the people. Armed barons dominated 
in the country, and in the Parliament. That there 
were grave discontents among the people was betrayed 
by the insurrection tmder Jack Cade: but the com
monalty were held in safe subjection. 

The rivalries of the houses of York and Lancaster, 
however, entirely changed the balance of political 
power. In the wars of the White and Red Roses, all 
England was convulse4 by the bloody strife: the 
barons were divided into hostile camps; and the flow.er 
of the English" nobility perished on the battle-field, or 
on the ticafl'0Id.1 Feudalism was crushed; . and the 
crown reigned suprenie over a prostrate realm. The 
armed bl!rons, who alone could hold it in check, were 
no more; and the people were not yet sufficiently 

I I I take it, &fter the battle of Tewkesbllry, a Norman baron was 
almost 88 rare a being, in England, 8.8 a wolf is now.'-CrmingBb!l. 

'Of the shattered aristocracy of Enl!land, only twenty-nine presented 
themselves when Henry called his first Padiamentj and many of these 
were recent creations.'-Forster: The Grand Rem~franee, 68. 
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strong to assert their rights. AccustQIlled to rely upon 
the barons, as leaders, they were Without lmion or force, 
in opposition to the power of the crown~ The land
owners, who had succeeded the barons in territorial 
influence, were eng~ged in a bitter strife with their 
discontented peasantry, and were. in no mOQd to be~ 
come popular leade~s: but looked to tpe Crown for 
support. And the Church, alapned by heresies and by 
her own lmpopularity, was glad to link her fortunes 
with those of the niling power. ,T~ liberties of Eng
land, acquired by so many Btruggles, seemed to have 
been suddenly lost in the absolutism of Edwa,rd IV. 
Througbout Europe, the kingly power was rising at 
this period, upon the ruins of feudalism; and the pros
pects of freedom appeared to be no more promising 
in England, than in Spain, in France, or in Germany. 
The authority of Parliament was now set at naught. 
It was rarely assembled: confiscations had made the 
king comparatively, independent of subsidies; and, 
with the advice of his cOlmci1, he assumed to make 
laws, and levy taxes. Benevolences and forced loans 
again formed part of the royal finance: arbitrary im
prisonments: and judicial'murders, marked the rule· 
of. an absolute king. The popular pretensions. of 
Richard III. caused a brief revival of the influence pf 
Parliaments: but Henry VII. confirm.ed the absolutism 
of Edward IV. Parliaments were put aside; and the 
royal miser relied upon prerogative to fill his t~easury 
with benevolences, fines, and other e~actions .. 

The reign of Henry VIII. was no less opposed to 
public liberty. The character of the king, and the 
p·eculiar circumstances of his time, alike impelled him 
to strain his prerogatives. By nature a tyrant, his strife 
with the Church of :l10111e, and his own unruly passions, 
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gave full sway to ~is despotism. Other kings had CHAP. 

Ii XVIII. renounced the interference of par 'aments: but they ----..-.-
'had been' controlled by a council of prelates and nobles. 
Henry put aside his council and ffi{ercised his vast pre
.rogatives, in Church and State, with the aid of a single 
confidential ministef. Yet 'he could not always. prevail 
over the rights and liberties of his ~bjects, While 
served by the p<tlitic IVolsey, he never summoned a 
parliament save for the raising of subsidies: but he 
found the. commQns stu~born in resisting extravagant 
demands; anit when he resorted to the old expedient 1523-1524. 

of benevolences, he was threatened by the resistance of 
the people. The traditions of liberty were still able to 
prevail over absolutism. 

But when the king was heated by opposition to his Heeffects 

divorce, by his fierce conflic~ with the Church of'Rome, }~:u!tiot:. 
and by his singular matrimonial inconstancies, the selfish 
arid cruel tyrant, was revealed.1 Queens, nobles, pre-
lates, and faithful statesmen .p~rished on the scaffold: 
no power comd withstand his lust or his ang.er: the 
church was struck <lown : laws and liberty bowed before 
the will of the despot. In repelling theiurisdiction of 1534. 

the Pope, the royal supr~acy was established, which 
made the king absoiute master of the church. He was 
at once king 'and pope.2 By nominating the bishops, 
and claiming to depose them, he made' them his crea
tures ~ he bridled the convocation: he dictated the 
preaching of the clergy: he curbed them in his eccle
siastical courts: .be assumed to determine the religion 
of the State and of ~is. people. No longer afraid of 

1 Mr. Froude'sable. defence of Henry has not affected the judgment 
of history, upon his true character. • 

J In the vulgar phrase of the time, he was • & king with & pope in 
his belly! • 

AAlI' 
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parliaments, he invited them to act as convenient in
struments of his will. They passed the Act of Supre~ 
macy: they sanctioned the suppression of the monas
teries: they registered. acts of attainder: they create'll 
new treasons and felonies: they clothed the royal man
dates 'in the recognised forms pf English law. They 
were associated with the king in every act of the great 
reformation. But while. doing his biqding, they shared, 
and represented, the .religious feelings of 'considerable 
numbers of their countrymen, who, scandalised by the 
abuses of the clergy~ and' stirreCl. . by tne :religious con
troversies of the time; were prepared t6 accept th~ 
ecclesiastical changes which their rulers were bringing 
about. The independence of parliament was overborne 
in the excitement of so great a crisis. 

rthe power of the crown was i~creased by the pro
digious wealth of the church, which was now at its 
disposal. The great .nobles who revolted against the 
reformation were slain, or brought to the block; and the 
last representatives of tM old feudalism were desU:oyed. 
The new nobles were creatures of the king, enriched by 
the phmder Qf the church, and ready instruments of the 
royal will. The lords spiritual, already Henry's humble 
servants, wpre bound up with. him in the great work 
Qf reforming the church, alid cHanging the religion of 
the country. The, COln,mons, ~n w-eat part, nominees 
of' the crown, were also led to support prerogative, by 
their earnestness as reformers. The courts of justice 
were as ready as the parliament t9 uphold ~he king's 
strong measures; while the roy~. co~mcil was usurping 
an extraordinary judicature, untrammelled by the liberal 
do~trines of the common law. Everywhere prerogative 
was paramount. ~oyal proclamations assumed the force 
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of statutes; and loans and benevolences were levied ,CHAP. 
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like lawful subsidies, 
Throughout the furthet course ofthe religious revo- Course of 

1• . f h' h h" I tbe Re-utlons 0 t e slxteent century, t e paSSIOnate Impu ses formation. 
of the movement continued adverse to civil and reli~ 
giousliberty. The refo:rrpation of Henry was completed 
under Edward VI. Some of his absolute powers were 
renounced: but tlte reforms of the church were carried 
out with no less violence and disregard for law; while 
the zeal of the reformerJI hurrjed them'into the deplor~ 
able policy of ,persecution .. 'fhe Catholic reaction under 
Queen Mary was marked by the same arbitrary power, 
and by a more resolute persecution. Parliament, which Frequent 
.. cbauges 01 

had concurred m the reformatIOn, was now prompt to religion: 
undo its own work. The Catholic faith was restored: 
the State humbled itself before the Holy See: but'the 
parliament, while lending itself to this sudden reaction, 
resisted the more violent and bigoted measures of' the 
queen, and displayed a spirit of jndependence which had 
been rarely shown in the two last reigns. Happily this 
bloody reign was short .. Hundreds of Prot est. ants perished 
at the stake: but before their faith cou!d be utterly 
cast'down, another Protestant queen was preparing to 1531-1559. 

restore it fur ever, as tl}.e'religion of the State. For the 
fourth time, 'within the life of a single generation, the 
national faith was changed by the crown and the par
liament, without the geneI'al consent of the people. 

But the long reign of Elizabeth proyed the turning J!e,ign of 
point in the pbIitiQa} fortunes of England. Not less I,lIzabelh, 
resolute than her predec~ssors in maintaining her pre-. . . ' 

rogatives, she found herself opposed by popular forces 
to which· she was sometimes constrained to 'submit. 
When parlia~ents,had done their work in the religious 
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revolutions of the age, the queen, dreading their intru
sion in affairs of State, called them together as rarely as 
possible. She levied taxes by prerogative: she raised 
money by the ~rant of monopolies: she invaded the 
province of the legislature by royal proclamations. By 
the creation and revival of boroilghs, the influence of 
the crown had been largely increased. But when she' 
was forced to meet her parliaments, they displayed a 
temper long since ~known. . The commoJ?s asserted 
their privileges,-freedom of' speech, freedom from 
arrest, the determining matters of election, and the 
right to discuss affairs of State. The~ successfully re
sisted the grant of monopolies. For more than· a 
hundred yeltrs, their political powers had been in abey
ance; and now they were about to be recovered and 
extended. Prerogative was safe in the strong hands of 
Elizabeth: but new social forces were rapidly changing 
the balance of political power. 

Social 'With the decline of feudalism, English society had 
. changes. 
Nobles and acquired an extraordinary development. The nobles, 
country . 
gentlemen: enjoying fe~ invidious privileges, we~e raised little 

above the country gentlemen: their sons and daughters 
married freely into the families of their country neigh
bours ; and their descendants were soon lost ifl the ranks 
of the commonalty. As an estate of the realm, they 
formed a Rupport to the cr~wn: but they also gave 
importance and strength ,to the people. Country gen
tlemen had succeeded the feudal barons" as a proprietary 
class, and their relations with the people wers essen':' 
tially changed. No longer relYing 'lipon, feudal services 
for their support, and for the cultivation of the soil, 
they lived upon the rental of their estates, while the 
soil was tilled by farmers, yeome,n, and free labourers. 
The gloomy castles of. feudal times were succeeded by 
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cheerful and elegant country houses. New leaders of 
the people were multiplied throughout the land. En
riched by the divi8ion of the old baronial estates, and 
by the spoils of the church, they were wealthy and 
prosperous. But they were not sel up above the 
people, like the feudal lords of the soil. They were 

• at the head of a free society, and were associated with 
it!! duties and interests. In other countries they would 
have been ennobled: but 11 ere they cast in' their for
tunes with the commons. .AI:, sheriffs, and justices 
of the peace~. t4ey were active in the administration 
of the law: t~ey. took the lead in all local affairs: 
they encouraged the agriculture and the sports of the 
neighbourhood: they were welcomed as the leaders 
of society. They loved the country: they devoted 
their fortunes to the support of the ancestral hall, 
or manor-house, the park, the pleasaunce, and the pre
serves, and to free-handed hospitalities, and charity: 
but they found little attraction in the distant capital. l 

No class has contributed so much to the social and 
political stability of England. Their instincts were in 
favour of the traditions of' English liberty; and they 
were prepared to maintain, with honest resolution, the 
legal rights of the people. But they were conservative 
and unchanging. Not. easily moved· by impulses or 
theories, they were ready to resist innovations, whether 
proceeding from the king, the church, or the people. 
Such men we~e re~urned to parliament by their own 

I I Poggio, in his tmvels, wrote, three centuries 3,,0'(), this sentence so 
full of truths and of consequences: "Among the Englis~, the nobles 
think it shameful to sojourn in cities; they inhabit retired parts of the 
country among woods and pastures; they consider him the most noble 
who hus the largest revenue ; they addict themselves to field affairs, sell 
iheir wool and their cattle, and do not consider rural profits disgraceful;' 
-Taine, Nutu on :E'1I{/laruJ, 170. . 
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counties, and neighbouring boroughs, and were the 
most independent members of the House of Commons. 
Surrounded by courtiers, placemen, and lawyers, their 
voices were raised)n support of the privileges of par
liament, and the rights and liberties of the people. To 
them is mainly due the contrast between the political 
destinies of England and of France. With such a class' 
of country gentlemen, the liberties of Frenchmen might 
have been extended, without the terrors of perpetual 
revolutions. . . 

Whil~ the gentry were .drawn nearer to the people 
than the barons of old, the increasing prosperity of the 
country had raised a numerous and powerful middle 
class, between them and the great body of the nation. 
The forest, the marsh, and the moor, were recec1illg 
before the persevering toil of the husbandman. Agri
culture, freed from the shackles of feudal service, and 
encouraged by the united interests of landlords and 
tenants, had becqme more skilful and productive. 
Farmers a~d yeomen had grown. into a considerable 
social class. 

At the same time, manufactures, commerce, and 
shipping had enriched the towns and seaports. The 
woollen manufacture had become an important in
dustry; and manufacturers in linen, in silk, and in. 
iron, l:1owever modest in their pretensions, were already 
contributing to the wealth of the middle class.' Com .. 
merce and navigation had made ~rodigious advances. 
There had long been an active ..intercourse with the' 
Netherlands; .and the 'wreck of Freinish prosperity, 
under the tyranny of Spain, had driven numbers of 
merchants, manufacturers, and artificers to· our.-shores, 
who quickened the enterprise, and enlarged the rela- . 
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tions of British commerce. Our merchants traded CHAP. 
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)Vith the north of Europe ~ with Italy, and the Medi-~ 
terranean: with the East and West Indies, and with 
America. They were beginning t.o. rival landowners 
in wealth and influence. Their dwellings, if less stately 
than the palaces of Italian princes, and less pictur-
esque than the houses of .the magnificent citizens of 
Brussels, Ghent, and Antwerp, bore ~tness to their 
riches, taste, and social advancement. The smaller 
traders and artificers' showed the like signs of pros;" 
perity ; and the busy com~unities of commercial towns 
were becoming anew, and ever increasing, power· in 
society f and in the State. 

The intellectual progress of societ.y had kept pace Intellectual 
'h' "1' Th' I fl progr .... Wit Its matena Improvement. e reVlva 0 eaIp-

ing in Europe had borne its fruits in England as else
where: the study of the classics had raised the standard 
of thought and culture: a new national literature 
appealed to the tastes and sentiments pf the people: the 
printing press had spread far and wide the writings of 
the learned, the speculations of philosophers, the fancies 
of poets and dramatists, and' the popular pamphlets 
and songs of the period. For centuries the universi
ties had promoted the culture of the country; and the 
grammar schools of Edward VI. and Elizabeth at once 
proved the growing desire of t~e middle classes for 
improved means of education, and gave a marked im .. 
pulse to their intellectual advancement.1 

But. none of these. causes contribilted so much to Religious 

the moral and intellectual development of society, and :::~~~. 

1 The national progress ~nder the Plantagenets and Tudors is admir
ably described by Mr. Green, in his remarkable history of the English 
people, chaps. iv. and v. 
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to Its political activity, as the religious controversies 
and revolutions which had so long convulsed the coun
try. Since the days of Wycliffe, the minds and con
sciences of the p~ople had been awakened to religious 
thought; and the furious conflicts of the reformation 
had divided society into hostile and irreconcilable 
religious sects. The persecutions which all in turn 
had suffered, had hardened theiI" convictions, had exas
perated their zeal, and widened their divisions. The 
people, indeed, had not been consulted in regard to,the 
successive changes of the national faith: but they were 
profoundly stirred by all the religious questions of the 
time. Before the close of the long reign of Elizabeth, 
the great majority of the English people had renounced 
the Catholic faith: but they were far from accepting 
a "single Protestant creed. The doctrines and ceremo
nial of the Church of England had been 'founded upon 
the moderate principles of Luther, and his school of 
reformers. The errors of the Church of Rome were 
condemned,. and her authority repudiated: but the 
reformed church was otherwise modelled upon the 
foundations af the old establishment. 

The State had determined the national faith, and 
exacted a rigorous uniformity of public worship. But 
the religious dissensions of the age had advanced 
too far to be composed by acts of parliament. Calvin 
had hIS followers as well as Luther: his doctrines and 
church polity' had been embraced in . Switzerland, in 
the Netherlands; and in Scotland; and in England he ' 

. found many disciples. They deplor.ed that any Romish 
doctrines and observances had been retained in the 
reformed church: they affected simpler forms of WOf

ship, and revolted against the rule of State bishops. 
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Many Calvinists, to escape the persecutions of Queen CHAP. 
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Mary, had taken refuge in Switzerland and Holland, ----..--
where their convictions were confirmed, and their 
alienation from the Church embittered. The English 
Bible was now in the hands of the whole people: it 
was accepte<? as the nile of faith: and every man 
interpreted the sacred book, according to his own 
private judgment. It was a new revelation, which 
inspired earnest souls with reverence and passionate 
devotion. It occupied all their thoughts: scriptural 
phrases and imagery entered into their familiar speech: 
children received Hebrew names at their baptism: the 
family, and sociitr life, were governed by the precepts 
and examplea of Holy Writ. The politics of the age 
were identified with its religion. As the revival of 
classical literature had, for a time, transformed the 
thoughts and language of the learned, so did the Bible. 
now give a new direction to the spirit of general society. 

This form of religious thought had attracted many The. 
Puntan 

of the clergy, and numbers of country gentlemen: but character. 

it was among the farmers, the yeomen, and the middle . 
classes, that its full force and vitality were revealed •. 
Such men, and all whose religious views were more 
serious than those of ordinary churchmen, were dis
tinguished as Puritans. If we could form our ideal of 
the Puritan cha'racter, from so noble a gentleman as 
Colonel Hutchinson, as pourtrayed by his loving biogra-
pher, or from so rare a genius as MiltQn, 'it would stand 
out as a model of grave and lofty virtues. Nor can it 
be doubted that the Puritans had conceived a higher 
standard of religiOlm and moral purity than their con
temporaries. But the greater number, having no 
other guide than the· Bible, which they applied, after 
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their own fashion, to all the affairs of daily life, were 
stern, narrow and unsocial. They frowned upon the 
amusements of the world as ,sinful: they condemned 
the ceremonies of the church as idolatrous; and they 
learned to distrust their rulers, as the patrons of a 
system, in Church and State; ~hich was obnoxious to 
their faith. 

E~zabeth and her bishops had. vainly striven to 
repress divisions in the church: the ecclesiastical 
commission had straiped its formidable power to secure 
lilliformity' of doctrine and worship: numbers of pious 
ministers were cast out: but puritanis.m was gaining 
ground in the Church, and sectaries were multiplied. 
The Star Chambel endeavoured to stifle-religious con
troversies in the press: but the church and the bishops 
were assailed with increasing boldness. The· earlier 
Puritans were churchmen: but considerable sects of 
nonconformists were now growing up, outside the pale 
of the church. Of these, the most powerful were the 
Presbyterians, and the Separatists or Independents. 

These various sects, however opposed to one another, 
were hostile' to the church, an~ estranged from the 
civil polity which was identified with her rule. The 
queen and her bishops were supreme in Church and 
State alike; and :religion assumed the first place in 
the politics of the age. The republican spirit of the 
Presbyterians, in ecclesiastical affairs, shaped their. 
political views, a~d inclined them to stubborn resistance 
to the civil power. Other Puritans also, relying upon 
the Bible for guidance in civil life, judged their rulers 
with the stern independence of their austere creed. 

Upon the most momentous question of the time, all 
Purifans,-whether churchmen or nonconformists,-
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were earnestly agreed. They were zealous in the cause . CHAP. 

f P . d al' tID d . XVIII. o rotestantlsm,; an never was Ze more JUs e III -----.---.-

a holy cause. Throughout Europe the Protestant faith 
was threatened: the great work of the reformation 
seemed about to be undone: the Church of Rome was 
recovering her shattered dominion. .There was Catholic 
reaction in Austria and 'Southern Germany: SpaDish 
armies were trampling upon Protestantism and liberty, 
in the Netherlands: the massacre of St. Bartholomew, 
and the apostacy of Henry of Navarre, had crushed the 
hopes of the Huguenots in Fran.ce. Who coultl. say that 
the true faith was safe in England? There had been a 
fearful Catholic' reaction under Mary: there had been 
Catholic insurr.ections and conspiraciehgamst Elizabeth. 
Catholics at home and abroad had hailed Mary Stuarl9 
as the coming queen of Catholic England. The queen 
herself was not without Catholic predilections: nor had 
the reformed church been purged of all Romish super~ 
stitions : the most earnest Protestants were persecuted 
by Erastian bishops, and prelacy might again be in 
alliance with popery. 

Elizabeth herself was confronted by the stubborn Elizabeth 

spirit of the Puritans: 1 but, counselled by able ministers, p,:!:~s. 
she knew how tp avert dangerous conflicts; and her 
glorious triumph over Catholic Spain aroused the patriotic 
sympathies of her Protestant subjects. She left the 
power of the crown unimpaired: but social and religious 
forces had arisen within her realm, which, wert=>, about 
to change the destinies of the English monarchy. The 
period of reaction against popular rights had passed; and 
a new era of constitutional freedom was approaching. 

I Hallam, Ccmst. Hilt," i. 252, et ,el[.; Froude, Hist. of England, xii. 
549, et 'eg, ; F01'8ter, The Grand Remcmstrance, 87; Green, Slun"t Hi8tory 
CIt the ETlfJliBh People, chap. viii 
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CHAPTER XIX. 

ENGLA~J)-continued. 

liliES I.-HIS VIEWS OF PREROGATIVE-HIS REUTIONS WITH THE PAR

LIAlIlENT, THB CHURCH, AND OTHER COMllUNIONS-CHABLES I. AND 

HIS PARLIAlIlENTS-T,AXES BY PREROGATIVE-THE XING AND THE 

LONG PARLIAlIlENT. 

• 
CHAP. SUCH was the condition of society, .and,-such the state 
~ of religious opinion, when the Stuarts sli~ceeded to the 
Accession hr Th fi._l d . . 
of the' tone. e commons were power u, an sensItIve 
~~~:~ts. , " to any invasion of their liberties: the Stllarts had high 

notions of their prerogatives; and the church, while 
she went hand in hand with the crown in temporal 
affairs, was becoming reactionary in her own creed, 
and persecuting to other communions. 1 

Character It was not unn~tural that the Stuarts shollidjealously 
of James I. maintain the prerogatives of their crown. They were 

encouraged, as well by the example of English kings, 
as of foreign monarchs. Thr611gh~ut Europe, the 
power of kings dominated over that of nobles, parlia:. 
ments, andpopluarinstitutions. They had assumed 
to direct the r~ligion and conscience of their subjects, 
no less than, their civil duties. They had, indeed, dis
covered, in the religious movements of the time, some 

1 For the reigns of the two first Stuarts there is a wealth of autho
rities. In addition to the histories of OIarandon and May, and other 
contemporary writers, considerable light has been recently thrown upon 
these times by the writings of Forster, Gardiner, and Ranke. 
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dangerous elements o{ resistance; and the revolt of the eRA I'. 

Netherlands had proved the force of a national struggle ~ 
against oppression. But they had not yet learned to 
measure the strength of a people; al?-d, in their eyes, 
th.e aS8~tion of public rights was simple disaffection.l 

Elizabeth had carried her prero.gatives with a high 
hand, and often with much of a woman's temper: but 
her own chll1acter, her sex, and latterly her age, the 
statesmanship 9f her councillors, her popularity with 
the Protestants~"·hofeared to disturb the succession,-
and the respect of her people, averted a collision be-
tween the crown and the commons. But James I. had 
openly assert;4 doctrines of prerogative, which were 
strange in the.mouth of an English king. With dull 
pedantry, he had already maintained, in print, !jis 
I!tartling opinions upon monarchy.2 In his view, a •• 
king ruled by right divine: he had power to make 
and suspend laws, without being bound to obey them:· 
while the duty of his subjects was simply that of pas-
sive obedience to his will. And he lost no time in 
provjng that he was prepared to, reduce his theories to 
practice. The pedantry of the study accompanied him His treat-· 

to the throne. He wail ever ready with a lecture. He ::!.~~~e 
lectured the nonconformists in one proclamation: he 1604. 

lectured the constituencies in another; and he was soon 
at issue with the commons upon questions of privilege 
and grievance. He commanded them to hold a con-

. terence with the judges concerning a. controverted 
election: he rebuked them for the .freed.Om of their 
debates, and reminded them that they held their 

1 James himself said in" the Star Chamber, 'It is presumption and a 
high contempt in a subject to dispute what a king can do, or to say that 
a king cannot do this or that.' " 

I True Law of Free Monarchia, King James's Works. 
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li1i::. privileges solely by his grace. They responded with 
--....---- a spirited '.apology,' in which the rights and liberties 

of the commons were boldly vindicated.:!. Still he con:
tinued to ta~e notice of their debates, and. to admonish 
them not to consider petitions and gri~varices which had 
been brought before them. Every .• 1IDpopular act was 
made more provoking by the blunt assertion !If some' 
arbitrary principle. . It was always made clear that the 
only rule of government must be the .rolal pleasure. 

And of the But he committed errors far more grave and 
l'uritans. dangerous than these wranglings with the commons. 

January 
1604. 

The king 
nud the 
"hurch. 

Smarting lIDder the affronts he had suffered from his 
Presbyterian subjects in Scotland, he \vas determined to 
show no mercy to English nonconformists. He threW' 
teJ;l clergymen into prison for presenting to him a 
;respectful petition, signed by upwards of 800 clergy,' 
praying for changes in the formularies of the church. 
He insulted the Puritan divines at the conference at 
Hampton Court.2 He issued a haughty proclamation 
for enforcing conformity, in which he declared his own 
judgment to be the rule for the consciences of other 
men; and commanded -thebishops,-who were only 
too ready to obey him,-to seek out and punish the 
clergy who neglected any of the ceremonies of the 
church. The convocation, in excess of their juris
diction, assumed to impose civil disabilities upon all 
who should deny the truth of any of the Thirty-nine 
Articles; and the king, whose notions of his own and 
other jurisdictions were confused, assented to these 
extra"'ugant canons.s The king was ever disposed to 

~ Cotr/t/ltm8 JoUl"n., ~Oth June, 1604 j Hume, Hist. chap. 45 j Gardiner, 
Hist. i. 201-208. ' 

I Gardiner, Hist. of England, i. 167-173. 
• They were treated as invalid by the courts, 
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support the pretensions of the cllUrch, which was not CHAP, 

less constant in her zeal for prerogative. The bishops ~ 
and the high-church: clergy were never weary of exalt- f:g:ns of 

ing prerogati;e a;nd abasj.ng dvil liberty i. while they 
. strove, in alliance with the king, to enlarge the spiritual 
power of the chwrch. The· High Commission Court, 
by its lInwarrantable· encroachments of jurisdiction, 
and invasions of civil rights, displayed the dangers of 
ecclesiastical .rule; and increased the unpopularity 
of the ch~ch, which had already become obnoxious 
to the Puritans. This was no fitting time for the 
assertion of such pretensions in Church and State. 
Country gentlemen and laWyers condemned them, as 
opposed to the lam and liberties of England. The 
Puritans, who could discover nu warrant for them.in· 
Holy Writ, rejected them as contrary to the Word 
of God. 

The re-Iations of the king to the various religious Relations 
. f his aIm Ire d fIi· ·1 .. I of the king commumons 0 re, nay su Clent y cntlCa , to religious 

were rendered dangerous by this narrow policy. The parties. 

Catholic worship was already forbidden: priests ~aying 
mass were subject to the penalties of treason; and . 
heavy fines were levied upon Popish recusants. The 
discontents and fanaticism of the Catholics exploded in 1605. 

the monstrous Gunpowder Plot; and this desperate 
outrage naturally provoked further severities against the 
followers of an obnoxious faith, so deeply stained with 
treason. To persecute Catholics was popular: but James 
soon aroused the jealousies of the Puritans by an un-
wonted toleration of Popish recusants. A wise stheme 
of toleration was beyond the conception of this age. It 
might have averted many of the impending perils of 
the State: but when confined to a single creed,-and 

VOL. 11. B B 
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CHAP. 
XIX. 

Levy of 
taxes by 
preroga
~ive. 

1606. 

1608. 

ENGLAND. 

that at once the weakest and the most unpopular,-it 
was resented as part of an insidious scheme of foreign 
and domestic policy, adverse to the 'pr~testant cause. 
The Puritans were daily gaiJdng strength and influence: 
they were becoming the strongest .and most united 
party in the country: yet James scourged them with 
unrelenting severity. In Scotland,-his, own native 
hi-nd,-where a Presbyterian Church had, been founded 
by the will of the people,l he vexed' his Calvinist 
subjeds with a revival of episcopacy, and by unwel
come interferences with their national faith. He had 
cast his lot with his reactionary bishops, and defied 
the English Puritans and Scottish Presbyterians, who 
formed the most earnest and rdoluteO

, portion of his 
subjects. 

Having provoked the commons, and alienated a 
powerful body of his subjects by religious persecution, 
the king ventured upon a still more dangerous mea
sure,-the levy of taxes by prerogative. Having 
levied. all import duty upon currants, the legality of 
which was affirmed by the Court of Exchequer, he 
was emboldened to issue a new tariff of duties to be 
collected, at the ports, upon merchandise. 

Such a measure struck at once at the privileges of 
the commons, and at the acknowledged liberties of the 
people. If taxes could be levied by prerogative; what 
property was safe. from the king's demand? The 
commons contested the' prerogative, and though com-

1 'The Scotch Kirk Wft8 the result of a democratic movement, and for 
some time, almost alone in Europe, it was the unflinching champion of 
politicalliberty.'-Lecky, RatitmtJlism, i. 146. • Scotland was the only 
kingdom in which the Reformation triumphed over the resistance of the 
state j and Ireland was the only instance where it failed, in spite of govern
ment Bupport.LLord Acton, The History of R-eed6m in ChrVtiaflitg.1. 
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manded by the king not to question the impositions, CHAP.· 

they presented a remonstrance, in which they firmly ~ 
maintained their right of free discussion, and condemned ~:n~,:,on
the illegal taxes. They further passed a bill to annul 1610. 

,them. Other remonstrances followed against the High 
Commission Court; the abuse of proclamations, assum
ing the forca of laws, monopolies, and other grievancEls. 
But no redr~S8 was obtained, and the first parliament 
of James, which had so resolutely maintained the 
constitutional rights of the people against prerogative, 
was dissolved, in displeasure. This parliament had 
represented. the general sentiments of the country. It 
had upheld the traditional rights of the commons, and 
a faithful obs;rvan~e of the laws by the king, and by 
the church. On· his part, the king had strained his 
prerogatives: he had asserted principles of arbitrary 
rule, obnoxious to his subjects; and in his person~l 

character he had exposed himself to obloquy and 
ridicule. It was. an inauspicious commencement of 
the rule of the Stuarts. 

James, having vainly endeavoured to support his ~:;:e~~
revenue, by loans and other expedients,1 summoned ::.r1ved, 
another parliament in 1614. The first act of the com- memb~tt d. 

commI e 
mons was again to denounce the illfgal customs duties 16K 

levied at the out-ports. They. voted no subsidy; and 
parliament was soon dissolved without passing a sin-
gle statute. Immediately after the dissolution, James 
further strained his prerogative, and outraged the pri
vileges of 'the commons, by commi.tting four members 
to prison, as a punishment for their independence. So 
strong was the public feeling against the measures of 
the court, that the country, or popular party, were . 

I Among others, by 'the creation and sale of baronetciP8. 

DlI'! 
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CHAP. returned in much greater numbers, and among them 
XIX. P W ym, entworth, and Eliot, who were to bear a con-

siderable part in the future history of this time. 
James For six years, James now governed without a: 
governs 
wit~out a parliament. By forced loans and benevolences, by 
parliaDlent. • • 

Quarrels 
with the 
pllrliament 
iu 1621. 

monopolies and licences, by an excise duty on malt, 
by fines inflicted by the Star Chamber, and other expe
dients, he endeavoured to maintain pis revenue, without 
the authority of parliament. He was safe, at present, 
from the remonstrances of the watchful commons: 
but it was an, interval fraught with mischief to the 
crown. The people were smarting under. his illegal 
exactions: while the arbitrary judgments of the Court 
of Star Chamber, the 'Privy Council, and the High 
Commission Court, the· cruel treatment of . Lady Ara
bella Stuart, the mysterious murder of' Overbury, and 
the execution of Raleigh, were making the king and 
his government odious in the sight of his subjects. 

In 1621, James was obliged to c¥1 another parlia
ment ; . and the commons soon displayed their energy 
and public spirit, by the impeachment of Mompesson, 
and Bacon. They also resented an ill~advised admoni
tion from the king' not to _ meddle in affairs of State. 
They vindicated their privilege of freedom of speech, 
in a celebrated' protestation,' which the king, with his 
own hand, offensively struck out of the journal. A 
dissolution soon followed this passionate quarrel; and 
again the privileges of the commons were grossly 
violated by the commitment of Sir Edward Coke, Sir 
R. Philips, Mr. Pym, and others, for their conduct in 
parliament.·· Such measures naturally increased the 
unpopularity of the king, while the political vigilance 
of the commonalty was more than ever a wakened. 
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But when another parliament was summoned in 1624, CHAP. 

the rupture of the unpopular negotiations with Spain, ~ 
for the marriage of Prince Charles with the Illfanta, ~!,;I~~~ent 
had so far restored the commons to good humour, that 
further quarrels with the king were averted. The 
8pirit of parliament was, how~ver, shown by the im
peachment of the Earl of Middlesex, and the abolition 
of monopolies by statute. 

Throughout these contests, the commons were ear- Increasing 

I db h · . N'h d power of nest y 8upporte y t elr constituents. otWlt stan - ,,?ustituen-

ing the limitations of the franchise, the ,creation of de- Cleo. 

pendent bQroughs, and the close electoral privileges 
which had been secured by corporations, the commons 
had become a great representative body. The country 
gentlemen enjoyed the confidence of the freeholders 
of their counties, and exercised a commanding influ-
ence in the neighbouring boroughs; and when impor-
tant principles were at stake, they were supported by 
public opinion. At this period, and in later times, 
before the correction of electoral abuses,-however 
imperfect the representation, and however powerful 
the influence of the croWD, and of the peerage,-the 
love of freedom, which ever animated the English 

. people, made itself felt in parliament. 
The ill-omened reign of James was now drawing C1O!!e of 

I d h I ft ril . h . h' James'. to a c ose; an e e ape ous lD entance to IS son. reign. 

With personal qualit.ies which excited contempt and 
aversion, the principles of his rule had. been such as to 
arouse the jealousies of his people against the preroga-
tives of the croWD, the domination of the church, and 
the arbitrary judgments of the courts of justice; and 
to awaken them to their duty of maintaining the civil 
and religious liberties of their country. The preroga-
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CHAP. 
XIX. '. 

Character 
of ' 
Charles I. 

First par
liament of 
Charles. 

1625. 

ENGLAND. 

tives of the crown, and the rights of the commons, 
had been fearlessly discussed: the popular party had 
successfully met the croWn lawyers, upon their own 
ground of law and precedent, and had exposed the 
weakness of the royal claims. They had ~o displayed 
the power and resolution of the commons, in defence 
of public rights. The gentlemen of England had not 
quailed before the displeasure of the king; and it was 
clear that, if Tudor kings had been able to overcome 
the patriotism of parliament, a n~w power had now 
arisen, with which the Stuarts could not safely trifle. 
The question at issue was no longer one of precedents, 
and legal disputation: but whether tHe crown or the 
people were now the stronger force in the realm. The 
king had accepted a policy of reaction in Church and 
State: the commons had withstood him : but the decisive 
contest was reserved for the next reign. 

Many of the errors of James were due to his con
ceit and pedantic convictions, rather than to an arbi
trary.temper. But Charles, far superior to his father 
in his personal character and virtues, was more abso
lute in his will, and more tmyielding in his resolutions. 
He succeeded to the throne when grave issues were 
pending between prerogative on one side, and law and 
parliamentary privilege on the other, which were em
bittered by his policy, until his cotmtry was convulsed 
by civil war. 

To the embarrassments that he had inherited, he 
added that of a war with Spain and France. He dis
trusted parliaments:' but their help was indispensable 
for carrying on the war. A parliament was accordingly 
summoned: but as the commons were smarting under 
the grievances of the late reign, none of which had 
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yet been redressed, their temper was sullen; and they CHAP. 

were bent upon extorting concessions from Charles, ~, 
before they granted him an adequate revenue. It had 
long been the custom, at the commencement of every 
reign, to graqt the duties of tonnage and poundage for 
the king's life: but they now displayed their distrust 
of Charles, and their determination to secure their own 
rights, by granting these duties for one year only. The 
bill, so limited, was thrown out by the Lords; and 
consequently no grant of these duties took effect. They 
granted two subsidies: but, before further arrange-
ments could be made for meeting the financial neces-
sities of the State, parliament was suddenly dissolved, 
in order to a~ert proceedings which were threatened 
against the king's favourite, the Duke of Buckingham. 
. Some of the members most obnoxious to the court The king'. 

were appointed sheriffs of their counties,l in order to !:::;~~:. 
d· lify th fr .. . th li new parha-lSqua em om slttmg m e new par ament: ment. 

but this artifice failed to weaken the opposition, ,while 
it added another provocation to the popular' party. 
The attack upon the Duke of Buckingham was about 
to be renewed in the commons, when the king sent a 
message forbidding them to question any of his ser
vants; and another threatening them with dissolution. 
An impeachment, however, was voted; and the king 
sent two of the managers, Sir John Eliot and Sir Dudley Memb.e~~d 

commlt~ 

Digges, to the Tower, for words spoken in the cause. 
Nor did he spare the privileges of'the lords. He com
mitted the Earl of Arundel to the Tower, and refused 
a writ of summons to the Earl of Bristol, who sat by 
patent. Again Buckingham was saved by a dissolution. 

1 Sir Edward Coke, Sir Robert Philips, Sir Thom!lS Wentworth, and 
Sir Francis Seymour. . 
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CHAP. The arbitrary measures ~f the cpurt were now 
XIX. 

reaching a climax. The common! had voted five suh-
Ta.'<eB 'L 
levied sidies, but uad not passed the bill, when Parliament 
without d' 1 d 
consent of was ISSO ve. Yet the -government attempted to 
parliament. 11 h 'f h· h d b d b li 1626. CO ect t em, as 1 t ey a een grant¥ l par a-

Forced 
loans. 

Another 
parliament 
summoned 
in 1628. 

ment. The people, however, resisted; and the at
tempt was too grossly illegal to be persisted in. Other 
expedients, not less arbjtrary, were now resorted to. 
The king had already raised money by loan, from the 
more wealthy gentlen;ten of the different counties, whose 
names had been returned by the lords-lieutenant. And 
now a general loan was demanded of all persons liable 
to assessment for subsidies. No stretch of prerogative 
so monstrous had yet been tried. . The king was de
manding a,n equivalent for the subsidies that he had 
failed to obtain from parliament. The country would, 
indeed, have been without spirit, if it had tamely sub
mitted to such an exaction. Many country gentlemen 
refused to pay, and were committed to prison by the 
Privy Council. Five of them, of whom the great John. 
Hampden was one, sought their release by a writ of 
habeas corpus: but, as they had been committed by 
special mandate of theking,1 the court refused them 
relief. This judgment was opposed to the most cher..; 
ished doctrines of English liberty; and proved but 
tOQ plainly, that the judges, like the bishops, were pre
pared to uphold prerogative, in its encroachments upon 
the settled law of the land. 

But these and other exactions, no less unlawful, 
were unequal to meet the pressing necessities of the 
State; and another parliament was summoned in 1628. 

1 I Per speciale mandatum regis.' 
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So little did Charles expect a compliant temperin this' CHAP. 
XIX. 

parliament, that he was preparing to bring over troops ---,..-
from Flanders, in case of need. And, in truth, no 
parliament had ever met in England, with more just 
causes' oj res,entment against a king. But the com-
mons contented themselves with a grave and ~mpe-
rate vindication of the just liberties of the people. 
They passed the celebrated 'fetition of Right,' which ~~:~~n of 

condemned as illegal, exactions by way of loan, the 1628, 

commitment of persons refusing to· pay, and the 
denial of their habeas corpus, the billeting of soldiers '. 
and sailors, and punishments by martial law. The 
lords, after vainly attempting to amend this bill, were 
constrained to concur in it. The king endeavoured 
to escape from an express assent to it, by evasion and 
equivocation: but both houses took umbrage at this 
treatment, and, at length, he made the petition law, by 
his royal assent. The commons immediately granted 
five subsidies: thus showing that, if grievances were 
.redressed, they were ready to provide amply for the 
service of the State. 

At this time, a reconciliation of the rights of the ~ ~~(. 
crown, and the parliament, and mutual confidence 
might llave been established: but the king soon be-
trayed his duplicity and bad faith,-qualities, which 
were ere long destined to forfeit the loyalty of his 
subjects. He had resolved that this restrictive law 
should be evaded or overruled. Before his first equi
vocating answer, he had asked the judges how far 
the law could be evaded, if he gave his assent; and 
when he had been obliged to agree to it, and parlia-
ment had been prorogued, he actually printed the 
.statute with his first answer annexed to it, as if it had 
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CHAP. 
XIX. 

Duties of 
tonnage 
and 
poundage. 
1628. 

Provoca
tion of the 
Puritans. 

ENGLAND. 

not received the royal assent in the usual form.1 He 
haa received the subsidies as the price of this statute; 
and he had resolved, by unworthy subterfuges, and by 
evasions of the law; to . repudiate the conditions t9 
which he had assented. 

The commons, meanwhile, having secured the 
royal assent to the petition of right, were preparing 
to pass a bill granting duties of tonnage and poundage, 
the bill of the late parliament having been lost by the 
dissolution. But before this bill was passed, they pre
pared a remonstrance against the levying of such duties 
without the consent of parliament. The king, how
ever, to avoid receiving the remonstrance, abruptly 
prorogued parliament: at the same time plainly an
nouncing his determination to continue the collection 
of tonnage and poundage, as his own rightful r~venue. 

Nor when this parliament ~et again, were any fur
ther measures taken to establish the revenues of the 
crown upon a legal foundation. The Puritans were 
now exasperated by the rigours of the high church 
prelates against themselves, by the approaches which 
the church was making, in -doctrines and ceremonies, 
to the hated church of Rome, by the indulgence shown 
to Catholics, and by the extravagant doctrines of passive 
obedience preached by high church divines. , Their 
repugnance to the spirit of the church was aggravated 
by the Catholic reaction abroad, and by the discomfi
ture of their Protestant brethren in foreign lands. 
Their faith was everywhere in danger, and must be 
guarded againl?t its insidious foes. When the com": 
mons showed the temper in which they were preparing 

1 See fUl'ther Forster's Life of Si,' J. Eliot, ii. 229-271. 
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to resent these grievances, the king at once dissolved CHAP. 
XIX. 

the parliament. ~ 

Three parliaments had now. heen successively dis- Charles 

solved by Charles, in four years; and, having found ~~~= to 

th' . . .. hI h d . d ul 'h WIthout,. at Institution mtracta e, e etermme to r e WIt - parliament. 

out it. So far fro~ disguising this resolution, he an
nounced it, in a proclamation to his people. He cast 
all the responsibility of this step, upon those who had 
opposed his will, and threatened them with plmish-
ment. Nor was he slow to carry out his threats. In 
violation of the petition of right, to which he had so 
rece~t1y assented, he committed several of the most 
obnoxious members of the House of Commons,-in- Commit-s' 

eluding Sir John Eliot, Denzil Holies, Selden, and k': ~io~ 
• •• and other 

Strode,-for theIr conduct m parlIament. All, however, members. 

were soon released, except Sir John Eliot, who was 
singled out for the vengeance of the court, Mr. Denzil 
HolIes, and Mr. Valentine, who were sentenced to im
prisonment during the king's pleasure. Sir John Eliot, 
the most eminent of these prisoners, refused to make 
any submission, and, as is too well known, died several 
years afterwards in the Tower.l The illegality and in-
justice of these proceedings were long afterwards2 deci-
sively condemned by both houses of parliament; and the 
judgment itself was reversed by the House of Lords.s 

Meanwhile the king was ruling without a parlia- Taxes hy 

d d . . . h' preroga-ment, an was nven to extreDlltles to support IS tive. 

revenue. The customs duties continued to be levied, 
by prerogative only: money was raised by composi-
tions for knighthood, by fines for encroachments upon 

1 The history of his deeply interesting life is told most effectively by 
Forster, in his remarkable biography, which embraces all the events of 
this period. 

s In 1667. • In 1668. 
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eft!.· the royal forests, by grants of monopolies, and lastly 
by the memorable levy of ship money. Every class 

Ship 
money. was aggrieved,-nobles, country gentlemen, merchants, 
1684-)638. and traders. But it was the illegal exaction of ship 

money, first at the seaports, and afterwards throughout 
the country, that caused an irreparable breach between 
the king and his SUbjects. The noble resistance of 
Hampden stirred up the country to a full sense of its 
wrollgs. The tax itself was plainly unlawful, and in 
express violation of a recent statute,""':"the petition of 
right; while the arguments by which the judges main
tained it, distinctly raised the king's prerogative above 
the law, and placed the property of his subjects at his 
absolute disposal. And, further, the king, by his pro
clamations, vexatiously interfered with various trades 
and manufactures. The time had plainly come when 
it must be determined whether England should be 
governed by prerogative, or by law,-whether the 
king should be absolute, like the kings of France and 
Spain, or . should rule according to the time-honoured 
constitution of his country. 

~l::mber Another grievance of this time was the severity 
C!~:t!h of the Court of Star Chamber in the punishment of 
sioBCourts. o~ences. Ruinous fines, imprisonment, the pillory, 

mutilation, whipping, branding,-such were its repul
sive sentences. And too often the fines were deter
mined, not by the gravity of the offence, but by the 
wealth of the offender, and the poverty of the exche
quer. The court was the tyrannous agent of an arbi- . 
trary rule. And while civil offences were thus cruelly 
punished by the Star. Chamber, offences against the 
ecclesiastical laws were punished, with no less cruelty, 
by the High Commission Court. 
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Such grievances as these were a sore afHiction CHAP. 

to the people. There were other wrongs, however, ~ 
which weighed even more heavily upon the minds of ~:r~~:d~ 
the leaders of the popular party, and. of the Puri-
tanS. In the absence of parliament, the king's ,policy, 
in Church. and State, had been mainly dire<;ted by 
the counsels of Laud and Stralford,-the one a nar-
row, arbitrary and reactionary prelate; the other an 
apostate patriot, and now a bold and unscrup~ous 

statesman, in the service of the crown. The policy of 
. the latter, in his own expressive phrase, was ' thorough.' 

lIe favoured absolute rule by prerogative: even the 
judges of his time were too timid in its assertion, and" 
threw too many obstacles in the way of its exercise: 
he scorned any halting or compromise. Laud, and 
his high church prelates and divines, lent the full autho
rity of the church to such a policy; and, in the govern
ment of the church, while exacting from the Puritan 
clergy a rigorous conformity, and seeking every occa
sion to drive them from their benefices, were themselves 
leaning, more and more, to Romish tenets and obser
vances.1 No toleration or mercy was shown to Puri
tans: indulgence was reserved for Catholics. Tolera
tion formed no part of their policy: but the court and 
the high church clergy simply persecuted those to 
whom they were hostile, and favoured those with whom 
they sympathised.! 

1 In the words of Lord Falkland, 'It seemed that their work was to 
try how much of a Papist might be brought in without Popery.' .•• 
• The design has been to bring in an English, though not a Roman 
Popery. I mean not only the outside and dress of it, but. an equally 
absolute and blind dependence of the people upon the clergy, and of the 
clergy upon themselves.'-Debatea 011 the Grand Re.monBt1·ance. Forster, 
208,217. . 

• May, IIi8tol'1I of the Pal'li~menf, chap. ii. 
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So grievous was this oppressive nile in Church. and 
State, and so hopeless seemed the. cause of civil and 
religious liberty in England, that numbers of worthy 
Puritans left her shores in despair; and founded, on the 
other iide of the Atlantic, those settlements of New 
England which were destined, in after ages, to 'b.e the 
fOlmdation of the greatest republic in the history of the 
world. 

No party in England dreamed of resistance to the 
arbitrary rule tmder which they suffered. Some sought 
freedom in other lands: some hopefully awaited redress 
from a future parliament: but throughout the country, 
and among all classes, there was an ever-growing dis-
content. . 

In Scotland, the oppressive and vexatious rule of 
the.dominant party provoked a different llpirit. Above 
all things, the Scots prized their Presbyterian faith, and 
simple 'ceremonial. The king, guided by the evil 
counsels of Laud, forced upon them a high church 
ritual, utterly repugnant to their religious convictions 
and national habits. They had ever shown a stubborn 
and independent spirit, especially in matters of religion; 
and this last outrage upon their faith goaded them to 
rebellion.1 With Scotland in arms, the king was in 
greater embarrassment than ever: but rather than 
summon a parliament to his aid, even in this perilous 
conjuncture, he· sought contributions. from Catholic 
nobles and gentlemen, who were grateful for the in
dlUgence they had received, and expected further con
cessions from rulers who showed so much leaning to their 
faith. But these small doles were quite unequal to the 

1 May, Hi8tol'Y of tIle Parliament, ch"p~. iii., iv., v., vi;' 
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support of a war; and Charles was soon reduced to CHAP. 

mak'e terms with the Scots, at Berwick. ~ 
The respite thus obtained was brief: fresh disorders Short par-

• . Iiameot of 
broke out m Scotland: the treasury was empty; and at 1640. 

last Charles consented, against his own jU~O'Jllent, to 
call another parliament. The new parliament met in 
Aprir 1640, after a parliamentary interregnum of eleven 
years, during which the king had exercised all tke 
powers of the State. He had taxed his subjects without 
the consent of parliament: he had enacted laws in the 
form of proclamations: he had dispensed with, and 
ignored statutes; and now he was to confront a body 
whose authority he had usurped. Meanwhile, the com
mons, whose privileges had been outraged, had become 
a more powerful estate: the commerce, industry and 
wealth of the 'people had been rapidly increasing; tmd 
the wrongs which they had suffered had filled them 
with deep political convictions. They had long brooded 
over the redress of their grievances; and at last their 
opportunity was at hand. 

The members of the new House of Commons were Cfbabracter 
o t enew 

grave, temperate, and earnest men:· resolute in their Hoose of 
Commons. 

duty of redressing grievances: inflexible of purpose: 
but wholly free from disloyalty to the king. They had 
no schemes of aggression upon his just prerogatives: 
but were determined to protect their own privileges, and 
the coristitutio~ liberties' of the people. That mti~h 
was expected of them, was soon made evident by the 
unusual number of petitions praying for the redress of 
notorious grievances. But· all hope of useful delibera
tion was soon dispelled. The king demanded twelve 
subsidies: but, according to time-honoured custom,
never so much needing observance as at this time,-the 
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commons first applied themselves to the consideration 
of grievances. "The lords ventured to.advise them to 
vote the subsidies first; and their advice was naturally 
resented. The king offered to discontinue the levy of 
ship money, if the subsidies were voted; but the 
commons were resolved to condemn that impost as 
illegal, and to restrain the arbitrary exercise of prero
gative. The king sharply rebuked them for their 
audacity, and impatiently dissolved parliament. He 
had obtained no subsidies for himself; and had greatly 
increased the irritation and suspicions of his people. 
He further exasperated the commons by committing 
Bellasis, Sir John Hotham, and Crew,-members ot 
their house,-for their conduct in Parliament. 

This sudden nlpture with the parliament left no 
hope of accommodation between Cl,1arles and his sub
jects. His exactions became more general, and were 
enforced with greater severity:" but in vain. The Scots 
were "gain in open rebellion, and their forces crossed 
the English borders. The king had driven one of his 
kingdoms into revolt; and had forfeited the confidence 
of another. Ireland also, notwithstanding the vigorous 
rule of Strafford, was in a state of rebellion and disorder. 
It was clear that such difficulties could only be over-" 
come by the willing aid of an English parliament, en
joying the confidence, and wielding the resources of 
the country. But, with ruin threatelLing him, Charles 
dreaded another Puritan parliament more than the" 
invading Scots. He knew that his cherished preroga
tives would be wrung from him, and he recoiled from 
the sacrifice. To postpone the evil day, he summoned 
a. council of peers at York: but they could give him 
no help, and merely offered the unwelcome advice, that 
he should summon another parliament. 
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Humbled by the victorious Scots, and harassed by ell \P 

divided council. and pressing embarrassments, he ~ 
Msented to this hateful necessity, with a heavy heart. ~:::li~':e~t 
The memorable Long Parliament met, and the stntggle ~:~~oned, 
between prerogative and popular power at once began, 
which was destined to overthrow the ancient monarchy, 
and to establish a republic upon its ruins. We are ap
proaching the most critical· and eventful period in the 
domestic history of England. 

The Long Parliament was not a revolutionary The~ong 
bl I . d f h f: '1' . Parha-assem y. t comprise men 0 t e best ami les In ment meets 

England, !oyal cOuntry· gentlemen, eminent lawyers, ~';j. 3, 

rich merchants, many faithful courtiers, and a large body 
of resolute Puritans, of unflinching purpose, but as yet 
aiming at nothing but effectual securities for .liberty.l 
It differed little, in its composition, from the late par
liament: but recent events had embittered its relations 
with the king; and its leaders, taught by experience, 
and encouraged by IStrong popular support, were pre·· 
paring to grapple with prerogative, and to puniHh evil 
councillors. DistnIsting the king and his advisers, who 
had set aside laws, and outraged liberty, they deter-
mined to bind them down, in future, by restraints which 
they could not break through. 

The :first and greatest abuse was the long intermis- Remedial 
• . measures. 

Slon of parliaments; and this was corrected by the Tnen-
nial Bill. Ship m&ey was condemned as illegal, and the 
iniquitons judgment against Hampden was annulled 
by statute. The levying of customs duties, otherwise 

1 For a list of the membeJ'8 of the Long. Parliament, see Pari. Bist. 
ii. 507. Among them will be found such honoured English names as 
Jlampden, Verney, ffippesley, Carew, Temple, Dering, Buller, Trevor, 
Vivian, Curzon, Sllymour, Russell, Strode, Northcote, Strangways,LumleYI 
:MiIdmay, Knightley, lind Vane. 

VOL. II. C C. 
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than with the consent of parliament, was once more 
pronounced illegal: while the customary duties of ton-

I nage and poundage were at length formally granted to 
the. crown. The Star Chamber and the High Com" 
mission Court were abolished .. The abuses of purvey": 
ance, of compulsory knighthood, and of the royal forests 
were corrected. Impressment for the army waS con
demned. The privileges of parliament were vindicated; 
Such were the principal laws by which the Long 
Parliament recovered and confirmed the liberties of 
England. They were all temperate and judicious: they 
infringed no constitutional prerogative of the crown: 
they followed ancient precedents! they were framed 
for defence, not for aggression: they secured liberty, 
but were not conceived in the spirit of democracy.l 

But it was not enough to pass good laws, which 
might again -be trampled upon oy arbitrary rulers and 
compliant judges. Prerogative had been upheld as 
superior to the law ~ crimes haeJ. been committed against 
the State; and it was necessary to punish the offenders, 
as an example and a warning to after times. The com
mons struck first at the greatest offenders. They im ... 

1 The Venetian ambassador, Giovanni Giustinian, wri.ting()n the 11th 
of January, 1641, N.S., speaks of a bill for securing the annual meeting 
of Parliament, which the commons had passed and sent to the lords, as 
, fraught with important consequences,' and says,' The lords are appre-' 

• hensive lest similar diminution of the royal authority, couplecl with the 
frequency of parliaments, may a.ugment immoderately the licentiousness 
of the people; Bnd that, after throwing off the yoke of the monarchy, 
there is evident risk of their next dispensing with the nobility likewise, 
and reducing the government of this realm to a pure democracy, which is 
the sole aim of the most seditious of. these politicians, and .above a.ll of the 
Puritans. The )dng on his part, encourages this opinion to the utmost, 
a.nd labours arduously to prevent the commons from succeeding in 80 

hold Ii project, which wounds hie prerogative in its most vital part.'
)ISS. (Mr. Rawdon Brown), vol. xlvi. (Record Office). 
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peached the Earl of Strafford and Archbishop Laud CHAP. 
XIX. 

of high treason, and the lords committed them to the --.--' 
Tower. The Lord Keeper Finch, and Secretary Winde-
bank, were also impeached; but they escaped, and fled 
to the continent. The unhappy prelate was left to 
languish in prison; and the wrath of parliament was 
first directed against Strafford. 

To sustain an impeachment against him, such a con- Attainder 
. f h I f d f 'd of Straf-structlOn 0 t e aws 0 treason an 0 eVl ence was ne- ford. 

cessary, as was repugnant to the principles of English 
. jurisprudence. This form of proceeding was there-

fore dropped; and a bill of attainder was introduced. 
This bill was readily passed by the commons; and the 
expected resi.'1tance of the lords was overcome by the 
intimidation of armed mobs, which besieged the houses 
of parliament, and clamoured for justice against Straf.,. 
ford.1 The painful struggles of Charles with his own 
conscience, on this critical occasion, have been often 
described: but one of his efforts to save the life of his 
faithful minister must not be passed over in silence. 
He declared his readiness to pledge himself never to 
employ Strafford again in the public service. U n
happily this proposal was made by Charles to induce the 
House of Lords not to pass the bill of attainder; and, 
instead of being accepted as a concession, by the popular 
party, was resented as an interference with the privileges 
of parliament.lI The king, assailed by popular clamours, . 
and overcome by the embarrassments and dangers of 
his position, at length consented to the sa~rifice of his 
councillor; and Strafford expiated his political crimes May 12, 

upon the scaffold. In these peaceable times, we con.,. 1641. 

, Clarendon, Hillt. i. 232, 256; Rushworth, v. 248. 
I Rushworth, v. 239. . 

c c 2 
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demn. the severity with which Strafford was pursued 
to death: but he had committed crimes, and he was 
judged according to the spirit and usage of his age. 
The hands of English kings and councillors were red 
with the blood of many innocent men condemned as 
traitors; and power was now passing from the king 
to parliament. The commons· were without mercy: 
but ·at this crisis, their pitiless temper was . arOl~lSed in 
defence of the liberties of England. 

So far the acts of the commons were constitutional, 
and within the acknowledged limits of the authority of 
parliament. But, having e:r;ttered upon an unexampled 
contest with the king and his councillors, they did not 
hesitate to assume powers, for which there was no 
warrant in law or precedent. The king had stretched 
his prerogative; and now the parliament entered upon 
a systematic abuse of its privileges. Not contented with 
their unquestionable right to denounce abuses, with a 
view to the passing of new laws, or the punishment of 
offences against the law, before the legal tribunals, par": 
liament claimed to punish, as delinquents, all persons 
whom they adjudged guilty of offences against the lawY 
Reviewing the late course of administration, they con- . 
demned, as delinquents, large classes of persons who 
had been concerned in the performance of duties au':' 
thorised by the executive government,-lieutenants of 
counties for executing .the king's. orders, and sheriffs for 

I 'This word II delinquent" WItS very much in use during this par
liament. Thus, a great number of those who had been most noted for 
their adherence to the maxims of the court, or the principles of the 
archbishop, were voted Delinquents, and thereby kept in awe by the 
commons, who, according as they behaved well or ill to them, could 
prosecute or leave them unmolested.'-Rapin, Rist. ii. 356. See also 
Rushworth, iv. 58 j Clarendon. Rist. i. 141, 144 j Hume, Hist. v. 9, 10. 
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levying ship money:l officers of the revenue, who had 
collected the duties of tonnage and poundage. The 
judges who had given judgment against Hampden in 
. the great case of ship money, were accused before the 
House of Lords, and, required to give surety for their 
appearance. Judge Berkeley was even seized, by order 
of the house, while sitting in his court.1! Clergymen, 
who had introduced new ceremonies into the church, 
were declared delinquents, and committed to prisOJ':t.8 

And a committee for scandalous ministers having been 
appointed, numbers of ministers, obnoxious to the Puri
tans, were censured and expelled from their livings, by 
the sole authority of the commons.· They also made 
orders for the pulling down of all crucifixes, images and 
altars in the churches. Even crosses were removed, 
by their authority, from the public streets and market 
places. Ii In September 1641, a joint committee of the 
two houses, with considerable executive and coercive 
powers, was appointed to sit during the recess, 6 And 
similar committees, with unaccustomed functions, con
tinued to form part of the administration of the parlia
Dlent. Nor did they encroach upon the law alone: 
their encroachments upon prerogative commenced very 
early in the strife. In August 1641, the two houses 
passed an ordinance, without the assent of the king, 
for disarming all the papists in England; 7 and, -in 
November, another ordinance for raising forces for the 

1 Clarendon, i. 1108-816, 
I Whitlocke, 89; Pat'I.HUrt. ii. 917. 
I ParI. HUrt. ii. 678; Clarendon, Kosi. i. 475; Rushworth, v. 208, 351; 
• Nalson, Collection, ii: 234,245. 
• Whitlocke. 45. 
e Rushworth, v. 887; Pari. HiBt. ii. 910-915. 
7 Com • .Journ. Aug. 30, 1641; Clarendon, HiBt. ii. 3. 
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defence of Ireland. l And similar ordinances were 
passed throughout the time of the Long Parliament.2 

These 'encroachments of the commons served to terrify 
all the agents of the government, to strengthen the par· 
liament, and to discourage opposition to its measures: 
but they were no more defensible than the excesses of 
which the king and his ministers had been accused; and 
they marked the commencement of the revolutionary 
movement upon which parliament was about to enter. 

The revolutionary spirit of the Long Parliament 
was further shewn by the dealings of the commons 
with the House of Lords, its own meJP.bers, and the 
people. Their own will was the only law which 
they were prepared to recognise. In ])ecember 
1641, taking 'notice that certaiD. bills had not been 
returned by the lords, they desired their -lordships 
should be acquainted, at a conference, 'that this house, 
being the representative body of the whole kingdom, 
and their lordships being but as particular persons, and 
coming to parliament in a particular capacity, that if 
they shall not be pleased to Consent to the passing of 
those acts, and others necessary to the preservation and 
safety of the kingdom", that then this house, together 
with such of the lords that are more sensible of the 
safety of the kingdom, may join together and represent 
the same lmto his Majesty.'8 Thus early was displayed 
a determination to deny the lords their lawful rights 
of legislation. Nor would they allow debates in the 
other house, of which they disapproved, to pass with
out censure. They punished the ])uke of Richmond 

I Com. Joum. Nov. 9, 1641. 
I See Husband's Act. and Ol'di1ltl1lCel. 
~ Cbm. Joum. Dec. 8, 1641, ii. 830. 
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for a few words, spoken in his place; 1 and impeached CHAP. 

twelve of the bishops for a protest against the validity ~ 
of proceedings of the House of Lords, while they were 
prevented from attending by the mob.2 In their own Freedomof 

• debate re-
house they VIolently repressed all freedom of debate. strained. 

Opposition to the majority was treated as a contempt1 
and punished with commitment or expulsion.8 Pri-
vilege had become more formidable than prerogative. 

Petitions had now become an important instrument Anti right 

of political agitation. But the parliament would not of petition. 

tolerate petitions, however moderate and respectful, 
which opposed their policy, or represented the opinions 
of the minority. Often the luckless petitioners were 
even sent to prison.' But petitioners, who approved 
the measures of the majority, were received with favour, 
even .when attended by mobs, whiCh ought to have 
been discouraged and repelled. I) In our own time the 
multiplication of petitions in support of popular views !i'R:!i:,. 
of public policy, and as a means of influencing parlia:-
ment and public opinion, has become familiar to us : 
but, until the meeting of this parliament, it had been 
wholly unknown. Now, however, petitions were pre:-
pared complaining of every grievance, and signed by 
large numbers of petitioners. These were discussed in 
the house, and immediately published, for the informa-
tion of the people. No less than forty committees were 
appointed to inquire into these alleged grievances, with 
large powers roughly exercised; and their outspoken 

J COm. Joum. ii. 400, 543, &c.; Pari. Hist. ii. 1062. 
I Pari. ElK. ii. 996, 1092; Clarendon, Hm. ii. 118-12:(, 
• Com. JUIII"fI. ii. IliS, 411, 703, &0.; Pari. Hm. n. 1072. 
• Pari. Hillt. ii. 1147, 1150, 1188; Olarendon, Hillt. ii. 322. 
I E.g. The IJuckillgoomIJhire PetitiO'fl i Clarendon, Hm. ii. 166; Pm·'. 

Bist. ii. 1072-1076; iii. 43. 
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reports, ahd the discussions to "\Yhich they led, fomented 
the popular excitement. 1 The leaders of the popular 
party also encouraged the assembling of mobs for 
supporting their cause, and intiffiidating their oppo.
nents. On December 28,1641, there were disturbances 
outside both houses of parliament, with cries of 'No 
bishops!' and an affray arose between some gentlemen 
and the mob. The lords desired the commons to join' 
with them in a declaration against these disorders, 
which was discussed there. Strong observations were 
made. upon the preferring of petitions by tumultuous. 
assemblies. According to Lord Clarendon, however, 
some members urged' that they must not discourage 
their friends, this being a time they must make use 
of all friends ;'2 and the like practices were con
tinued throughout the troubled period of this parlia
ment.a 

The "commons and the popular party had now 
completely triumphed over prerogative, and had sig
nally avenged the wrongs which they had lately 
suffered. But their contest with the king could not 
rest here.- They held him in' profOlmd distmst: they 
dreaded a dissolution, and a government by the sword. 
They had provided against the intermission of parlia
ments: but how should they protect themselves from 

I Clarendon, Hist. i. 357, &c. 
2 Clarendon. Hist. ii. 87; Pm·l. Hist. ii. 986. 
S On July 26, 1647, riotous mobs of apprentices surrounded the 

House of Commons, and some of them were called in to present a petition. 
The apprentices were afterwards very disorderly in the lobby, knocking 
at the door, preventing a division from tak;ing place,hustling the 
Speaker, and forcing him back into the chair, which he had left, and 
o bliging hi~ to put a question. Both houses were overawed by these mobs, 
and forced to repeal an ol'dinance relating to the London militia, and a 
declaration lately made against fraDling petitions, Pat·l. Hist. iii. 718, 
722; Whitlocke, Mem. 263; Ludlow, Mem. i. 191. 
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the sudden o.verthrow of their own power, the'renewed 
domination o.f the king, and his vengeance against 
themselves P Their o.nly protection was to be sought 
in a bold invasion of the royal prerogative. They 
passed a bill to forbid a dissolution of the present par~ 
liament, without its own consent; and to this aggressive 
measure the king, humbled by defeat: was constrained 
to give his assent. It was the :first undoubted infringe-
ment o.f the constitutional rights of the crown; .and it 
secured not only the independence, but the mastery of 
the resolute commons. 
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prerogative had satisfied many of the popular party: 
the public liberties hlld been recovered: grievances 
had been redressed: unlawful acts had been con
demned and punished: might not peace and confidence 
between the 'king and the commons be, at length, 
restored P For a time such a result seemed attainable, 
by the admission of some of the parliamentary leaders 
to the service of the crown: 1 but the more violent 
sections of the party: the Presbyterians and Indepen-
dents: men who. desired further changes in Church 
and State: men who profOlmdly distrusted Charles 
and his court, determined that the struggle should not 
yet be closed. Nor was it possible to em brace all the 
leaders of the opposition, or to persuade the selected 

1 The Earls of Essex and Holland, Lords Say and Falkland, and Mr. 
St. John. The Earls of Hertford, Bedford, Bristol, and Warwick, and 
the Lords Savile and Kimbolton, were also admitted to the Privy 
,Council Clarendon, Hut. i. 369; Rushworth, v. 189. It was further, 
proposed to make Holles Secretary of State, Pym Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, Lord Say Master of the Wards, the Earl of Essex governor, 
and Hampden tutor to the Prince of Wales. Clarendon, Hut. i. 210, 
211. 
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and adherents. The distrust of the popular party was 
further inflamed by the rebellion in Ireland. The 
horrible excesses of the Irish rebels could not be , 
suffered to continue: but what if an army, raised for 
service in Ireland, should be used for the coercion of 
the English parliament? In June 1641 this party 
carried a bill to deprive the bishops of their votes in 
the House of Lords: but it was rejected by the 
other house. Again, to keep alive the strife, in No
vember 1641, they voted a grand remonstrance to the 
king, in which they reviewed the several grievances 
lmder which the country had lately suffered, the pro
gress made by parliament in redressing them, and 
the obstacles still opposed to further reforms. It was a: 
terrible indictment against the policy of the court; and 
was designed not so much as a remonstrance to the 
king, as an appeal to the people; 1 and it was responded 
to.with passionate enthusiasm. The city of London made 
common cause with the parliament; and associations 
were formed, in the provin~e~, for the support of the 
commons in their bold struggles for the public liberties. 

The chief political grievances, indeed, had been 
already redressed. But the Puritans were more in
flamed by religious than by political grievances. They 
detested the bishops with as much fury as their 

1 Clarendon, Hist. ii. 49, et Beq.: 'It is the most authentic statement 
ever put forth of the wrongs endured by all cla.."Ses of the English people 
during the first fifteen yea.rs of the reign of Charles I. ; and for that reason, 
the most complete justifica.tion on l'ecord of the Great Rebellion.' 
(Forster, The G"and Retllonst"ance, 114.) Every incident connected with 
:this remonstrance is related, with exhaustive fulness, in the work just 
cited. 
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brethren in Scotland: they. hated the liturgy: they CHAP, 

were offended by the surplice: .they objected to bow-~ 
ing towards the altar: they disapproved of the use of 
the cross in baptism, and of the ring in marriage; and 
of other usages and ceremonies of the church. The 
Scots had rebelled against these things, and had re~ 
covered their cherished forms of worship: the English 
Puritans were bent upon securing equal privileges for 
themselves. 1 The heroic and successful resistance of Growth of 

Calvinistic Holland to the oppressions of Philip II., and ~fi~:'~e. 
the establishment of Puritan forms of worship in that 
country, also animated the English Puritans with a 
more active and aggressive spirit. With them religion 
ever had the foremost place in politics; . and they could 
not rest until their faith had prevailed. 

With such religious zeal and hatreds among the ~volu-
P · h l' .. 'ed 1 tionary untans, t e revo utlOnary SpInt was sustaIn so ong 8p!rit sUIT-

88 the royal cause continued to be identified with the tamed. 

church. Such men were ready to assist in any political 
convulsions which should ensure the fall of the church; 
and, from the peculiar religious opinions of this time, 
Church and State soon became confounded in the minds 
of zealots, in a common hatred, anu exalted into a holy 
cause.2 The animosity and distrust of this party were 
not allayed by past successes: the more violent were 
meditating further restraints upon the king, and re-
newed assaults upon the bishops: while the courtiers 
provoked them by their haughty bearing and contemp-
tuou~ language. The maiu object of the leaders" 

1 Clarendon, KI8t. i. 233. 
I In the seventeenth century the church had sa "'1lied itself to the 

tyranny of the king and the persecution of other sects, that puritanism in 
England became the representative of democracy.-Lecky, Rationalima 
in Europe, ii. 9. 
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XIX. 

Rashness of' 
the court. 

Anostof 
the five 

• m~mberst 
Jnnuary 8, 
1642. 

Renewed 
opposition 
to the king. 

ENGLAND. 

Pym, Hampden, and St. John, was. to restrain the 
undue exercise of prerogative: the first aim of their 
Puritan followers,-the most irreconcilable members 
of the party,-was to overthrow episcopacy, and the 
domination of the high church divines, and to arrest 
the Romish reaction, which was undoing the work of 
the reformers of the last century. 

On one side, the court regarded this party as iq
solent and disaffected, and its measures as intolerable 
encroachments upon the just prerogatives of the crown. 
On the other, the 'majority of the patriots were bent 
upon the subversion of the existing polity, in Church 
and State. A mortal struggle was still threatening, 
which could only be averted by restoring some mea
sure of confidence between the king and the .commons, 
when Charles's rash and foolish attempt to arrest the 
five leaders of the popular party,! in the House of 
Commons, at once destroyed all hope of accommoda
tion. To have put down the obnoxious parliament, by 
force of arms, might have been attempted by a strong
handed monarch: but to irritate a powerful and liostile 
body, by this feeble outrage, was fatal to Charles and 
to the monarchy. Many who had still hoped to COll

trol prerogative by remonstrances and remedial statutes 
now saw that they had to deal with a king, whose 
insincerity had been too often exposed, whom no con
stitl;ltional securities could restrain, and whose arbitrary 
temper was ever ready to outrage law and privilege. 

Still stronger measures were now determined upon. 

1 Pytn, Hampden, Denzel Hollis, Sir Arthur Haslerig, and Strode. 
Ma.y, HiBt. of the Pari. book ii. chap. ii.; Forster, Arrest of the Five 
Member" xii.-xxi. &c. In this work, much of the history of the time is 
grouped round this central incident. . 
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First, the Puritans were gratified by the passing of their CHAP. 
XIX. cherished measure, for depriving the bishops of their ---,.......,... 

seats in the upper house, to which the lords agreed, 
and the king was constrained'to give his assent. :Next, 
a more serious invasion of prerogative was proposed, 
than any which had yet been ventured upon. The 
commons had, for some time, shown their jealousy of 
the king's uncontrolled power over the military forces 'The Militia 

fh dth d ill 
Bill. 

o t e country; an ey now passe a b to wrest Feb.16~. 

the control of the militia from the crown, and to place 
it under the orders of the two hoUses of parliament. 
To such a bill the king could not be expected to con-
sent. He could not deliver up his sword to his enemies, 
without first doing battle. If willing to share his 
power with the parliament, he could not strip himself 
of it altogether. After some parley, he at length 
refused his assent to the bill; 1 and prepared for the 
impending contest, which was to cost him his life. 

I (1larendon, m,t. ii. 261. 
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CHAPTER XX . 

• THE CIVIL WAR-RUIll' OF :rHE ROYAL CAUSE-THE XING, THE ARMY

CROMWELL AND THE PARLllMENT-REPUBLlCAlf. OPINIONS-TRll!

AND EXECUTION OF CHARLES. 

A CRISIS was now at hand, in- which parliamentary 
---.-..... strife was to give place to the arbitrament of the sword. 
The king 
leaves The public excitement which prevailed, and the tumul-

CHAP. 
xx. 

London. ' 
tuous assemblages which the parliamentary struggle 

Prepara
tions for 
war. 

had encouraged, afforded the king sufficient ground 
for leaving his capital: but he was already preparing 
to resist any further invasion of his prerogatives, by 
an appeal ,to arms. His queen was· sent abroad" 
with. the crown jewels, to equip foreign troops for the 
king's service, while he himself retired to the north of 
Engiand, and commenced preparations for raising an 
army.1 At York, he was followed by the 'nineteen 
propositions' which, if assented to, would have made 
him a mere puppet in the hands of the parliament. 
With the forttilles of war before him, no king could 
have submitted to such conditions; and his preparations 
were continued. 

He was soon sUITOlmded by faithful followers and 
adherents to his cause. Peers and members of the 
House of Commons, who had vainly raised their voices 
for him at Westminster, followed him to York. They 
were generally averse to war; and would have advised 

l May, Hist. of tll8 Pari. book ii, ch. ii. 
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any reasonable accommodation between the king and CHAP. xx. 
the parliament. --..-...,. 

There were country gentlemen, friends of liberty, The king'. 

but loyal to the croWD, and resolute to defend their adherent .. 

king against his enemies. There were spirited young 
nobles and gentlemen eager to chastise the rebellious 
Puritans, whom they despised and hated. Tp.ere were 
Catholics ready to draw their swords for what they 
believed to be the eommon cause of the monarchy and 
the Catholic faith. And there were soldiers, trained to 
arms in continental wars, who were burning to gain 
fresh laurels upon English battle-fields. A cause thus 
supported soon gathered together a considerable army. 
Was it to be used for making reasonable terms with the 
parliament, or for overthrowing the popular party, and 
crushing the liberties of the people, which had lately 
been secured? The best and worthiest advisers of 
Charles desired no more than to save his just pre
rogatives from the encroachments of the parliament. 
The courtiers, the soldiers, and the inore headstrong of 
the royalists, were eager to march to Westminster, to 
scourge the parliamentary rebels, and to restore the 
king to Whitehall, as absolute master of his dominions. 
That the king's forces would soon be engaged with the 
troops was only too certain. Sir John Hotham, who 
had been made governor of Hull, refused admittance to 
the king himself,! and everywhere preparations were 
being made, by the parliament, for meeting the royal 
forces in the field. 

. If there were divided counsels at York, there were Divided 

ls 1 di 'd d W' Th li' counsels at counse no ess VI e at estmmster. e par a- We8tmin-

meut had not been slow in collecting an army to resist Bter. 

I May, Hilt. of tl¥ Pal·l. book ii. ch. ii. 
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CHAP 
XX. 

The. civil 
war. 

ENGLAND. 

the king : b:ut the approaching civil war was regarded 
with conflicting feelings by different sections of the 
popular party. The royalists had generally seceded 
from both houses: but there remained many moderate 
men who deplored the extremities to which they had 
been driven, and would gladly have averted the shed-

. ding of blood. But when the sword had been drawn, 
vain was the office. of peacemakers on either side. The 
early successes of the king, indeed, strengthened for a 
time the endeavours of the peace party in parliament: 
but, at the same time, they gave encouragement to the 
uncompromising party among the royalists. N egotia
tions were tried at Oxford between the king and the 
parliament: but neither party was ready to make con
cessions which the other could accept; and the final 
issue was now left to the sword. 

On both sides, the contest assumed a more irrecon-
cilable character. The secession of other royalists and 
moderate men from the parliament, left the conduct 01 
affairs in the hands of the extreme party at West
minster: while the nIpture of negociations for peace 
confirmed the ascendency of the warlike party, in the 
cotmcils of the king. The commons impeached the 
queen: the king declared the two houses to be no par
liament: .the two houses passed an. ordinance for making 
a new great seal; and, in order to win over the Scots, 

The solemn they entered into a 'solemn league and covenant' to 
~~!c~~:~d abolish prelacy, and adopt the Presbyterian form of 

church government in England: they persecuted the 
clergy of the Anglican Church: they revived the im
peachment of Laud, which had been suffered to sleep 
for the last three years, while the tmhappy prelate 

January remained a prisoner in the Tower, and at length brought 
10,1644. ~ 

him to the block. 
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Meanwhile, the king had summoned·anotherparlia- CHAP. 

ment at Oxford, l which threatened to be as troublesome ~ 
as some former parliaments at Westminster. It was !~~~; . 
moderate and Constitutional, and more earnest in its l'~:a~' 
aversion to Catholics, than in its zeal for the king's cause: 
but, above all, it was pacific, and insisted upon further 
overtures for peace. N egociations were accordingly car-
ried on at Uxbridge: but the breach was too wide be-
tween the two parties, and the fortunes of war were as 
yet too undecided, to allow of a peaceful solution of the 
strife. Nor, if the conditions of a peace could have 
been agreed upon, could Charles and his indissoluble 
parliament have qilietly laid down their arms, and 
returned to the steady track of constitutional govern-
ment. They had drawn the sword, and could not 
sheath it again lmtil one or. other was the conqueror; 
The two parties were irreconcilable; and their long
continued strife had embittered their personal feuds, 
and increased the divergence of their principles. 

A republican spirit was now beginning to be appa- TheInde

rent, especially among the Independents. These men pendents. 

no longer sought concessions from the crown, or secu-
rities for popular rights: but aimed at the overthrow 
of the monarchy, and the ruin of the hated church. 
They were the first example of a democratic party 
in England: . Liberty had often had its fearless 
champions: but democracy was unknown. The Inde
pendents had gradually separated themselves from the 
Presbyterians'; and as their creed was more subversive' 
of ecclesiastical institutions, so were their political views 

I In the convention at Oxford with the king there were more peers 
tban at Westminster, and nearly two hundred members of the House of 
Commons. Pari. Hut. iii. 202. 

VOL. II. D D 
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thE! king : b~lt the approaching civil war was regarded 
with conflicting feelings by different sections of the 
popular party. The royalists had generally seceded 
from both houses: but there remained many moderate 
men who deplored the extremities to which they had 
been driven, and would gladly have averted the shed-

. ding of blood. But when the sword had been drawn, 
vain was the office, of peacemakers on either side. The 
early successes of the king, indeed, strengthened for a 
time the endeavours of the peace party in parliament: 
but, at the same time, they gave encouragement to the 
uncompromising party among the royalists. N egotia
tions were tried at Oxford between the king and the 
parliament: but neither party was ready to make con
cessions which the other could accept; and the final 
issue was now left to the sword. 

On both sides, the contest assumed a more irrecon-
cilable character. The secession of other royalists and 
moderate men from the parliament, left the conduct of 
affairs in the hands of the extreme party at West
minster: while the nlpture of negociations for peace 
confirmed the ascendencyof the warlike party, in the 
cOlmcils of the king. The commons impeached the 
queen: the king declared the two houses to be no par
liament : ,the two houses passed an, ordinance for making 
a new great seal; and, in order to win over the Scots, 

The solemn they entered into a 'solemn league and covenant' to 
league and . l' hid d h Pr b . covc"unt. abo IS pre acy, an a opt tees ytenan form of 

church government in England: they persecuted the 
clergy of the Anglican Church: they revived the im
peachment of Laud, which had been suffered to sleep 
for the last three years, while the Imhappy prelate 

January remained a prisoner in the Tower, and at length brought 
10,1644. 

him to the block. 
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Meanwhile, the king had summoned-a.riother parlia- CHAP. 

ment at Oxford,l which threatened to be as troublesome ~ 
as some former parliaments at Westminster. It was ~:~~;o~ . 
moderate and constitutional, and more earnest in its r6:a~' 
aversion to Catholics, than in its zeal for the king's cause: 
but, above all, it was pacific, and insisted upon further 
overtures for peace. N egociations were accordingly car-
ried on at Uxbridge: but the breach was too wide be-
tween the two parties, and the forttUleS of war were as 
yet too undecided, to allow of a peaceful solution of the 
.strife. Nor, if the conditions of a peace could have 
been agreed upon, could Charles and his indissoluble 
parliament have qtlietly laJd down their arms, and 
returned to the steady track of constitutionai govern-
ment. They had drawn the sword, and could not 
sheath it again until one or. other was the conqueror; 
The two parties were irreconcilable; and their long
continued strife had embittered their personal feuds, 
and increased the divergence of their principles. 

A republican spirit was now beginning to be appa- The Inde

rent, especially among the Independents. These men pendenta. 

no longer sought concessions from the crown, or secu-
rities for popular rights: but aimed at the overthrow 
of the monarchy, and the ruin of the hated church. 
They were the first example of a democratic party 
in England~ - Liberty had often had its fearless 
champions: but democracy was unknown. The Inde
pendents had gradually separated themselves from the 
Presbyterians'; and as their creed was more subversive-
of ecclesiastical institutions, so were their political views 

I In the convention at Oxford with the king there were more peers 
than at Westminster, and nearly two hundred members of the House of 
Common8. Parl. HMt. iii. 202. 

VOL. II. D D 
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CHAP. more violent and implacable. Their political ideal W3< 
xx. 

--..--..-. a republic, without king or nobles, in which all citi 
zens should enjoy an absolute equality. Of this sten 
and resolute party Oliver Cromwell, Sir Harry Vane 
Nathaniel Fiennes, and Oliver St. John were tlu 
leaders; and their capacity and strength of will werE 
destined to prevail over their rivals. In· parliamen1 
and in the country, their party formed an insignifican1 
minority: it was in the parliamentary army alone thaI 
they could hope to attain ascendency. 

Oliver Cromwell, who had hlready risen to eminence as a 
Cromwell. 

soldier, clearly foresaw that the army would soon ' give 
law both to king and parliament; 't and his character 
and opportunities alike led him to seek power from the 
soldiery rather than from parliament. A consummate 
general, and a popular commander, his influence ill the 
army was paramount. His skill and bravery in the 
field: his familiarity with his Puritan sQldiers: his 
fanatical spirit: his prayers and pious exhortations, made 
him the idol of the Roundhead soldiery, who held the 
fortunes of the country in their hands. In parliament he 
COtild not have attained pre-eminence, otherwise than as 
a successful soldier. As a speaker he was tedious, ob
scure, confused and unimpressive: his purposes were dark 
and inscrutable; and he addressed a Presbyterian ma
jority, who were members of a different school in religion 
and politics, and distrusted his policy and his ambition. 

'1'''" In.le· The leaders of the Independents were no less strong 
pendent 
prcachers. in the pulpit than in the army; an~, whenever they 

desired to sway public opinion, their preachers were 
ready at their calL With the word of God for ever in 

S Statement of the Earl of Manchester. Clarendon, Hist. of the Rebee-
lion, v. 561. 
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their mouths, they interpreted his will, at pleasure, CHAP. 

with all the force of revelation;. and every design of -:'!:
their leaders was proclaimed as the voice of the Holy 
Spirit. With the fervid faith of the ancient Hebrews, 
they taught that God's hand directed and controlled 
every act of man; and they assumed to reveal his 
divine purposes. In their eyes, the government of 
England had become a theocracy, and God himself 
ruled throul!h his ministers and instruments. No more 
powerful auxiliaries could have been found than these 
impassioned preachers, whose inspiration was never 
doubted by their God-fearing flocks.! 

The ambitious leaders of the Independent party, ~lfde,?y-
. I f h d f th P b -. mgonhn-Jca ous o· t e .ascen ency 0 e res ytenans m par- ance. 

liament, in the army, and in the chief offices of State, 
conceived a cunning scheme for stripping them of their 
power •. Their preachers, having first denounced the 
self-seeking and covetous disposition of members of 
parliament, who had taken to themselves the chief 
commands in the army, and the most lucrative civil 
officcs,-to the injury of the State, and against the 
manifest will of God, who had made their enterprises 
to fail,-they proposed the celebrated 'sclf-denying 
ordinance.' By this ordinance the members of both 
houses were called upon to renounce all their military 
commands and civil offices; and, after much debate, and 
with many misgivings, the Presbyterian majority, against 
whose domination it was obviously directed, were Dp.r

suaded or constrained to submit to this act of suicide. 
By this artful schem~ Cromwell at once superseded Pr~by

Lords Essex, Manchester and Warwick, and other chief ~~~:~.I' 
ffi f h S· Th F . f: . 1 supersedel o cers 0 t e army. IT. omas aJ:r ax was appomtel 

J See Selden, Table Talk, Works iii., Part. ii. 2042. 

DD2 . 
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CHAP. general, while Cromwell himself, clmninglyevailingthe 
xx. . .operation of the orilinance, contrived to retain his 

command as lieutenant-general; and became practically 
the leader of the parliameptary forces. Never had a 
political party been so ou~viitted by the bold artifices of a 
crafty minority. All power was now in the hands of the 
Independents; and a fierce. republican spirit animated 
their councils. Hitherto commissions in the parliamen
tary army had been issued in the name of the king and 
parliament: Fairfax's commission was granted by the 
parliament only. Even the pretence of loyalty was now 
cast aside. 

Ne~II' With new officers in command, the army was 
mOHe mg 
of the 164 inspired with fresh fanaticism. The officers preached 
army, 5. 

The battle 
of Nasoby, 
June 14, 
1645. 

1>Ioy5, 
1640. 

and prayed with their men; and soldiers, possessed 
with a wild religious fer:vour, sang psalms and songs of 
praise, and discussed among themselves the manifesta
tions of the Holy Spirit, which had been vouchsafed to 

. them. This religious enthusiasm,-however derided by 
the royalists, and however repugnant to the taste of 
other sects in that and succeeding ages,-formed the 
great strength of the parliamentary army. It maintained 
the influence of the sectarian officers: it animated the 
men to fight and suffer in a holy cause; and it ensured 
a stern and spontaneous discipline. While riot and dis
orders weakened the royalist forces, and made them 
objects of dread no less to their friends than to their foes, 
the despised Roundheads, steady, earnest and elated, 
were marching, with the spirit of crusaders, to victory. 

The battle of Naseby ruined the fortunes of the king, 
and established the ascendency of Cromwell. The un
happy king, everywhere defeateu, and without hope from 
any of the English parties, at length sought refuge with 
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the Scots at Newark. The Presbyterians were less hostile CHAP. 

to him than the dominant Independents; and he hoped ~ 
for the friendly mediation of his northern subjects. 
Never were hopes more falsified. He found himself a 
prisoner in the Scottish camp; and no sooner had the Scots, 
turning their royal prize to good account, made terms 
with the English parliament, for the payment of their ar- January 30, 

h th d d h . . his 1647. 
rears, t an ey surren ere t elf captIve to enemies. 

With the overthrow of the royal cause by the hands Falloftbe 

of the Puritaris, the ruin of the Church of England was ~~:b~d~f 
also consummated. Prelacy had been, for some time, 1646. 

abolished; and now the Presbyterian polity was intro-
duced into the church: but lawyers and laymen of 
rational views of church government, assisted by the 
Independents, were able to moderate the intol~rance 
and priestly pretensions of the scheme which Scottitlh 
Presbyterians would fain have imposed upon England.1 

In a Presbyterian church there was no toleration for 
the Episcopal clergy. Denounced as prelatists and 
royalists, about one half were ejected from .their bene-
fices: 2 the other half being content to conform to' the 1647. 

new establishment, to give up the liturgy, and subscribe 
the covenant. Nor was this settlement long allowed to 
continue without disturbance: for when the Indepen-
dents gained the ascendent, they were opposed to a 1651. 

national established church, and preferred .ministers of 
their own sect, or itinerant preachers, to the Presbyte-
rian and conforming clergy.8 

1 See the Ordjnance j Rushworth, vii. 210 j ibid. ;160, 308 j White
lock,l06. 

I Dr. John Walker, Number. and Suffering, of the Clergy. 
s In Wales, the clergy having been ejected tIS Malignants, their places 

were supplied by a few itinerant preachers. Dr. John Walker, Number, 
and Suffel't1rg' of the Clergy, 147. This was proJ!ably one of the first 
causes of the general spread of dissent in Wales. 
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CHAP. The parliament was victorious, and was not slow to 
xx. claim the rights of conquerors. It was. computed that 

~f~~:~~r- nearly' half the ,estates of England were sequestered, 
liament, during the civil war, as the property of delinquents .. 

Committees were appointed throughout the, country to 
seek out delinquents, sequester- their estates,' and sub
ject them to fines and imprisonment. They were abso
lute masters of the fortlmes and liberty of Englishmen; 
and their powers were exercised with mde severity, and 
with scarcely any control from the parliament.1 The 
committee-men, no less renowned for their piety than 
for their rigour, proclaimed it as their mission to spoil 
the Egyptians, and offered up prayers that the sins of 
their victims might be forgiven. • 

Conflict TJ1e king being powerless, and his cause desperate, 
~~~:~~ the contest for power now lay between the Presbyte
i~!:::~d rians and the Independents; and between the parliament 
~m~·. 1647 and the army. The .Presbyterians still commanded a 

majority in parliament: but· they well knew the inse
curity of their power, in presence of a victorious army, 

- commanded by the leaders of ,the rival faction. As 
the war had been brought to .It successful issue, they 
proposed to disband a part of the army, and further to 
weaken it by sending detachments for service in Ireland. 
But'their crafty rivals were not to be overcome by these 
devices. A mutiny in the army was readily fomented. 
The devout sectaries denounced the sinfulness of dis.;. 
banding soldiers who had fought God's battles against 
the unrighteous~ two' agitators' were chosen by each 
troop or company ; and the whole army was organised 

. to resist the parliament. While Cromwell was affecting 

1 Walker, Hist. of Indepe'fldency, 5; Rushworth, vii. 598., Clarendon, 
Hist. of the Rebellion, 'Vii. 250, 'Vii. 188. 
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to mediate between the parliainent and the army, the CHAP. 
xx. 

king, who had hitherto been in the custody of parlia- "---r---' 

mentary commissioners, was seized and brought into the 
camp. Master of the king's person, and undisputed 
leader of the army. Cromwell now assumed the chief 
command, and suddenly marched his forces against the 
parliament. 

That body had few friends to rally in its defence. Cromwell 

E . th ill . f h .. hdb overcome. ven lD e pecI ar sanctlty 0 t e time, It a een the parli .... 

outdone by the sectarian army. The rule of the par- ment. 

liament was at an end, and had passed into the hands 
of the bold and crafty general. The leaders of the 
Presbyterian party were proscribed, and forced to with ... 
draw; and every demand of the army was conceded. 
When the army withdrew, the parliament was coerced 
by the apprentices and populace of London. In times 
of revolution, when law and order are in abeyance, a 
parliament is impotent. Its accustomed supports,-
respect for the law, the reverence of the people, and the 
material aid of the executive power,-are wanting, and 
it becomes the sport of military dictation, on one side, 
and popular violence on the other. And such was now 
the abject condition of. the once powerful LongParlia-
ment. 

Meanwhile the captive king was courted by all par- Tbe.ki.ngin 

. Will h uld ak ·th h·' captiVIty. ties. c ever party co m e terms WI lDl, 

seemed assured of a triumph over the other. The . 
king's chief reliance was upon the army, which was at 
once the most powerful body, and seemed the most 
indulgent to himself. Cromwell and his generals were 
courteous and respectful: they spoke of his restoration, 
and discussed his- prerogatives and the settlement of his 
revenue. On his side, the king endeavolrred to tempt 
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ENGLAND. 

their ambition by offers of honours and high commands.1 

That Cromwell could have been seduced from his 
greater ambition, and from his republican principles) by 
any rewards which the king was able to offer, is most 
improbable: nor could he have counted upon the sup~ 
port of his fanatical troops in restoring a king, whom 
they had been taught to abhor as Antichrist. In their 
eyes, he would have been a traitor to their common 
cause, bought over by the enemy. 

But, while cherishing hopes from Cromwell and the 
army, the king was acti~e in his negociations with the 
parliament and the Scots; and was endeavouring to play 
off each party against the other. A.t length the pro
positions of the army were submitted to him at Hamp
ton Court; and, still hoping to secure better terms else
where, he rejected them. That the conditions were 
liard, cannot be denied: but they were less severe thaI! 
any yet proposed, even when his fortunes were not so 
,low. He was conquered and a captive: the army alone 
could. restore him to his throne: it could trample upon 
the parliament, and defy the Scots, whose succour he 
vainly expected: yet he ventured to offend his masters 
-at this crisis of hii fate. It may, indeed: be doubted 
whether these conditions were framed, in good faith, 
for his acceptance. For the time, all parties seemed 
to be agreed that the king must be treated with, and 
his concurrence secured in the future government of 
the State. Hence the army was bound to make pro
posals for a settlement: but none of the parties, ip. 

'treaty with the king, were so little disposed to favour 

1 According to Hume, he offered Cromwell the Garter, the earldom 
of Essex, and the command of the army; and Ireton the lieutenancy 
of Ireland. Hist. of England, v. 233. . 
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the revival of his power, IlB the fierce republican 801- CHAP. xx. 
diery and their ambitious leaders. But, whatever the ---.----
motives which dictated these proposals, their rejection 
WIlB resented by the army: his dealings in other quar-
ters were not unknown to the leaders: his letters had 
been intercepted; and designs unfavourable to them-
selves were apprehended. Henceforth the king's capti-
vity WIlB· made intolerable: a stricter watch WIlB kept 
over him : his accustomed indulgences were withdrawn; 
and ev,en the danger· of assassination was hinted at. 

m at ease, and despairing of more favourable treat- ~~:pe 
ment from the army, Charles hastily escaped from g:-u~ton 
Hampton Court. It was well to recover his freedom; 
and, if he could have fled across the Channel, his life, 
and possibly his throne, might have been saved. But, 
with'a strange fatuity, he directed his steps to the Isle 
of Wight,-as to a trap,--and was immediately made 
a safe prisoner in Carisbrook Castle. 

Even here there still seemed hopes of the royal The king 

h h · h hi' h' and the cause, t oug ill trut s enemles were ga! ermg parlia-

round about him. Charles offered fresh terms of Mento 

.accommodation to the parliament: but, in reply, they 
submitted to him four bills, as preliminaries to a treaty, 
to which he refused his assent. The commons, acting 
upon the adviCe of Ireton and Cromwell, retorted by 
a resolution that no more addresses should be presented 
to the king, nor communications received from him; 
and in this resolution the lords were induced to concur. 
So decisive a resolution, amounting to a renunciation of 
.allegiance, by both houses of parliament, marked the 
increasing breach between the king and his enemies. 
By fresh elections the Independents had gained strength 
in the House of Commons;. and, through the lapse of 
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the self-denying ordinance, the chief officers of the 
army belonging to that party, had found seats in that 
assembly. Cromwell, who had first encouraged poli
tical agitation in the army, in order to coerce the 
parliament, had fOlmd it necessary, for the sake of di.g.. 

cipline, to repress it. And now that his own party had 
recovered in:fl.uence in parliament, he prudently put 
that body forward, in furtherance of his own designs. 
while he kept the army, for a time, in the backgrOlmd. 

Not. the less were the destinies of the country 
still gove;rned by Cromwell and his generals. And 
about this time they came to a momentous resolution _ 
concerning the king's fate. At a secret council held at . 
Windsor, they agreed that,so long as the king lived, 
the country would be disturbed by insurrections and 
civil wars; and that it was therefore necessary to bring 
him to justice for his crimes against the people. 1 

The execution of these dread counsels, however, 
was for the present suspended. As a last hope of 
safety, Charles had executed a secret treaty with the 
Scots' commissioners, in which he engaged to establish 
the Presbyterian discipline in England, and to suppress 
the Independents and other rival sects, while the Scots, 
in return for this concession to their faith, promised 
him the aid of an aryny to restore him to the throne. 
In execution of this treaty, a Scottish army marched 
into England; and insurrections were raised in various 
parts of the country. In the midst of negociations with 
the army, and the leaders of the Independents, he had 
betrayed them to their Presbyterian rivals,' and had 
again brought civil war into the land. Cromwell and 

I Clarendon, Hist. v. 92, vi. 224; Sir J. Berkley, Mem. Maseru 
Tracts, i. 883; Somer' r"acti, vi. 499: HUlDe, Hist. v. 242. -
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the army now bitterly accused him of treach~ry and CHAP. 
XL treason. But for a time, this diversion seemed hopeful _____ 

to the royal cause. Fairfax, Cromwell, and the generals 
hurried, with the army, to the North, to repel the inva-
'sion, and quell the insurrections; and the Presbyterian 
party in parliament, strengthened by their absence, and 
emboldened by the invasion of their Scottish brethren, 
revoked the hostile votes agains~ the king, and opened 
fresh negociations with him for the settlement of the 
kingdom. But before the terms of the treaty of N ew- Treaty of 

• . Newport, 
port, as It was termed, could be agreed upon, the Sept. 1648; 

Scottish invaders were routed, and the royalist risin.gs 
everywhere crushed by the vigour and promptitude of 
the parliamentary generals. 

The victorious army was once more opposed to the Bemon-

li d h I · f' I d stranoeot par ament; an t e reso utlOns 0 Its ea ers were now the army, 

openly decl!U"ed: At a council of generals, a, remon- ~8.17, 
strance was agreed upon, denouncing the proposed 
treaty with the king, and demanding that he should be 
brought to justice for the treason and bloodshed of 
which he had beEm guilty.l Petitions to the same 
effect were presented to the commons:. while clamours 
were raised among the soldiers, and appeals thundered 
from the pulpits, for punishing the great delinquent for 
his crimes. . 

For a time, the parliament withstood the haughty The army 

demands of the army with ~onity: but troops were ~~i~e 
quickly despatched to. Westminster to invest the houses ment

of parliament. Even then the .commons were pre-
paring to conclude the treaty with the king: but further 

'resistance to the will of the generals was summarily 
prevented by a, coup <f ltat. Colonel Pride with his 

'. I'Nov.17th,1648. Pari. Hist.lli. 1077. 
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CHAP. . soldiers seized 41 members, and excluded by force 
xx. 160 other members of the Presbyterian party. By 

Pride'8D ' Pride's purge,' as it was J' ocularly termed, the House purge, 00. 

6,1t48. of Commons was now reduced to about 60 members, 
wholly devoted to Cromwell and his confederates. 
Since the beginning of the strife little freedom had been 
allowed in parliament: opposition had been punished 
as delinquency,! and lately the army had dictated its 
pleasure to the majority: but nev:er yet had so gross an 
outrage been attempted upon the privileges and inde
pendence of parliament. Yet so little did that body 
cqmmand the respect of the people, that its ignominy 
excited more ridicule than resentment. 

The parlia- This remnant of the Long Parliament was a ready 
ment and • £ . C II' d' I . the king. mstrument or carrYIng out romwe s eSlgns. twas 

. no part of his policy that he and his generals should 
have the responsibility of bringing the king to trial. 
It was fitter that it should fall upon the parliament: 
Nay, even as a member of that body, he shrank from . 
advising a measure, upon the execution of which he 
had long since determined; and, with characteristic 
hypocrisy, he assigned to divine inspiration, the bloody 
counsels which he shrank from avowing as his own.2 

The commons, familiar with the hypocritical language of 
their own school, were not slow to carry out the settled 
scheme of their crafty leaders. They resolved that it 

1 See MIpf'/J, 888. 
g He sa.id, 'Since Providence and necessity have cast us upon it, I 

will pray God fOl' a blessing on your counselJ!l, though I am not prepared tq 
give you my advice upon this important occasion •••• When I was lately 
offering up petitions for his Majesty's restoration, I felt my ton~e cleave' 
to the roof of my mouth, and considered this preternatural movement lIS 

the answer which Heaven, having rejected the king, had sent to my sup-
plications.'-Parl. Hist. • 
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was treason for a king to levy war against his parliament ; c~~~. 
and appointed a High Court of Justice to try Charles --.-
Stuart, King of England, for this offence. The lords 
unanimously refused to concur in this resolution: where-
upon the commons declared ' that the people are, under 
God, the origin of all just power; and that the com-
mons of England, being c40sen by and r:epresenting the 
people, have the supreme power of the nation; and 
that whatsoever is enacted and declared for law by the Jan. 4, 

. P lia d h h 1648. commons m ar ment assemble, ath t e force of 
a law, and all the people of. this nation are concluded 
thereby, although the consent and concurrence of the 
king or the House of Peers be not had thereto.' 
Having thu.s disposed of all authority but their own, 

. they passed the ordinance for the trial of the king. 
The most democratic act in the history of Europe, Growt~ of 

• repubhcan 
was about to be consummated, by the will of a few opinions. 

resolute men, supported by a fanatical army, and a 
small minority of the representatives of the people. It 
is certain that a majority of Englishmen did not desire 
the execution of the king, or the foundation of a 
republic. Rancorous hatred of the king, and schemes • 
of republican government, were mainly confined to 'the 
Independents and other fanatical sects. with whom 
these sentiments were inflamed by the fervid harangues 
of their ministers, by their own perverted readings of 
the Scriptures, and by the excitement of a bloody 
civil war. The soldiers of those sects had received a 
further impulse, in this direction, from their ambitious 
officers, who used their passionate devotion to urge 
them on to deeds of daring in the battle-field. 

The political organisation of the army, and the en- Re~ubIi~ 
eamsm 10 

couragements given to discussions among the soldier!!, the army. 
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CHAP. had also advanced the growth of republican opllllOns. 
xx. I .......... ...--- n· the new-modelled army, the king was commonly 

Levellers. 

Scriptural 
warrants. 

Piety and" 
regicide. 

The Pres
byterians. 

denounced as a tyrant, and his death spoken of as a just 
atonement for his crimes. The levellers and Common-
wealth's men insisted upon the abolition of the monarchy 
and the House of Lords, and the establishment of a 
new commonw~alth in whic4 all men should be equaL 
The sectarian preachers found ample warrant in Scrip
ture for bringing the king to the scaffold. Casting all 
the blame of the war upon him, they cried 'Whoso 
sheddeth man's blood, by man shall his blood be shed; '1 

and again, 'The land cannot be cleansed of the blood 
that is shed therein, but by the blood of him that shed 
it.' 2 The king's enemies were saints in their sight, and . 
were exhorted, in the words of the Psalmist, 'to bind 
their kings with chains, and their nobles with fetters 
of iron: to execute upon them the judgment written: 
this honour have all his saints.' 8 

Nor were these religious inducements confined to 
fanatical preachers and their coarse and ignorant fol
lowers.. Such was the spirit of the time, that grave 

. and temperate men like Colonel Hutchinson persuaded 
themselves that God had enlightened them in prayer, 
and had guided their consciences to a righteous judg
ment.4 

The Presbyterians were not ·less earnest in their 
religious faith than the Independents, and had especially 
laboured to overthrow the Church of England, and 
establish their own ecclesiastical polity. They had 
been foremost in resisting the early encroachments 

1 Genesis ix. 6. Some'" Tracts, v.160, et 8eg. 
t Numbers xxxv. 33. 
3 49th Psalm. • Hutchinson, lIfem. 303. 
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of prerogative, and had entered with zeal into all 
the measures of the parliament for bringing the civil 
war to a successful issue. But between them and the 
Independents a separation arose, during the contest, 
which was continually widening. They were united 
in their opposition to the church: but the Presby:-
terians desired another church government upon their 
own model: while the Independents claimed'for each 
congregation complete freedom and independence. The· 
Presbyterian church polity was republican in form, 
and tended to develop a democratic spirit in politicS, 
as the history of Scotland, since the Reformation, had 
shown. But this spirit, while it encouraged resi~tance 
to the civil power, in questions affecting the church, 
and a stubborn tmd turbulent freedom in temporal 
affairs, did not assunie hostility to the principles of 
monarchical government. 
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The Independents, insisting upon individual freedom Thedlnde-
. pen enta. 

in religion, were led to more advanced speculations 
upon the form of civil government, which tended, 
more and more, towards republicanism. In religion, 
they surpassed their rivals in the outward forms of 
sanctity, in scriptural phraseology, and in theocratic 
faith. Led by ambitious soldiers, and bearing the 
brunt of the later battles against the king, their hatred 
of royalty was inflamed by dangers, by hard-won 
victories, aitd by the enmities of civil war. . This party, 
which claimed superior godliness, and sought the 
Almighty for guidance in all its actions, was now bent 
upon bringing the king to the block, and overthrowing 
the monarchy. The regicides of England, in the seven-
teenth century, were. distinguished for their. religious 
fervour: the ;regicides of France, in the eighteenth 
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CHAP. centuryt were no less conspicuous for their frantic zeal 
~ against religion. But the political principles of these 

parties were the same; and, in each case, according to 
the· necessary law of revolutions1 the extreme party 
ultimately triumphed, before a reaction set in against 
their violence. 

Trial a!,d Upon this indej>endent party, represented by Crom-· 
execution • • 
of the king. well and his generals, and by the small band of mem-

"bers permitted to sit in the House of. Commons, rests 
the responsibility of bringing the king to trial. There 
was no flinching on their part: no weakness or hesi
tation in venturing upon this lllprecedented mea&rre. 
The High Court of Justice was appointe9. by the com
mons; and among its members were Cromwell and·' 

~his generals, and men who had prejudged his cause. 
Charles, who had borne his long troubles with patient 
dignity, acquitted himself nobly on this momentous 
occasion. He was accused of having traitorously and 
maliciously levied war against the pariiament: he 
refused to acknowledge the jurisdiction of a court 
founded upon usurpation: the judges were his subjects; 
and could not sit in judgment on their lawful king, 
who could do no wrong. Such pleas were not likely 
to be regarded; and on the fomth day of his trial, 
sentence of death was pronOlllced upon him. Some few 
of his enemies would even now have spared his life·: 
but Cromwell and his confederates were obdmate; and 

Jan. 80, three days afterwards, the unfortlllate king expiated 
164S-49. 

the errors of his life, upon the memorable scaffold, at 
Whitehall. 

Contempor- The men who had done this deed of blood justified 
:~:.:~ti- themselves to God, and to their own consciences: but· 

England and all Emope exclaimed against it with 
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horror 'Il.nd indignation. The king's errors had made CHAP. 

him, for a time, unpopular with his people: but the,--~ 
violence and injustice of the faction who had taken his 
life, and the noble dignity with which he had borne 
his sufferings, went far to revive their affections for 
himself and his family. Beyond the narrow bounds 
of the Independents and the army, there were none 
to approve the execution of the fallen king. 

By the royalists of that day, and later by the High Opinions 
• upon the 

Church and Tory party, the memory of 'Kmg Charles kin~·. exe-

the Martyr,' was held sacred; and the regicides cutlOn • 

.have been condemned as murderers. On the other 
side, the execution of the king has been extolled, in 
this and other cOlmtries, as a great act of national 
justice. But we have now learned to view controversies' 
between rulers and their subjects, with a more tem-
perate judgment. That the parliament, having taken Thejlldg

up arms against the king and conquered, would have ~":'~r~{y. 
been justified in deposing him, can scarcely be ques-
tioned by any who accept the principles of the revo-
lution of 1688. And such is the course which would 
have been appproved by the judgment of posterity. 
But few will be found to vindicate his execution as a 
traitor. The responsibility of.the civil war was shared 
by the king and the parliament. They fought: they 
negociated; and at length the parliament prevailed. 
The. king was their prisoner: but is it lawful to put 
a prisoner of war to death? He was condemned, not 
for his early abuses of prerogative, but simply for 
making war upon the parliament, and the people whom 
they represented,-a crime unknown to the laws of 
England. Nor was this the parliament whom the 
people had chosen. The royalists had been expelled 

VOL. II. EE 
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as delinquents: the Presbyterians had been driven out 
by military force; . the peers had been set aside; and 
a small. minority of the lring's bitterest enemies had 
been left to do the bidding of the victorious generals, 
who had resolved that their royal prisoner should die 
the death of a traitor. No sufficient plea of averting 
danger to the State, can be urged in defence of this act 
of political vengeance. Still less will the revelations 
of God's pleasure, as interpreted by religious,.or hypo
critical, enthusiasts, be accepted as an excuse. In 
truth, the execution of Oharles was the worst, and, 
happily, one of .the last, of the judicial murders by 
which the annals of Fdlgland have been stained. 
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THE king was dead; and England was without a lawful 
government. The parties which had been unable to 
sav~ his life, were pow~less to call a successor to his 
throne; and the State became, by the force of circum
stances, a republic or commonwealth, as Cromwell had 
designed it to be.! The commons resolved that the 
House of Peers and the monarchy should be abolished; 
and soon aft'erwards a Council of State was'appointed, 
charged with the executiv.e administration of the State. 
But as yet no republican constitution was, ptomulgated.2 

At "length acts were passed for the abolition of the 
kingly office and of the House of Lords; and the 
commOllB published a declaration, in which they ex
plained the grounds upon which they had 'judged it 

J The principal authorities for this period are: Clarendon, Hist. of file 
RebtUion, and State Pape/'s; Bisset, Hid. of the Commonwealth; Wallier, 
IIist. of Indcpf!1ldetwtJ i Thurloe, State Pape/·B·; Burton, DiUl'Y; Carlyle, 
Oliver Cromwell. Letter, and Spoech.,; Guizot, The -Republic and 
CromweU. 

• A new great seal was struck, with a motto inscribed I Oli the first 
year of freedom, by God's bltlssing restored, 1648,' which may have 
served &8 a model to French republicans in the next century. Clarendon, 
Hist. vi. 247. 
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necessary to change the government of this nation from 
the former monarchy into a republic, and not to have 
any more a king to tyrannise over them.' 1 It was now 
declared that the people of England 'shall.be and are 
hereby constituted, made,. established, and confirmed 
to be a Commonwealth and Free State.' 

There was no lack of republican theories. The 
levellers contended for a political and social equality, 
and 3, community.of goods, not unlike the scheme of 
the French socialists of a l.ater age.2 The Millenaria-ns, 

1 Pm·l. Hist. iii. 1292. 
2 Probably these extreme views were held by a small section only of 

the party generally described as levellers j while the majority were 
steady republicans, who opposed the pretensions of Cromwell and his 
officers. Some' were Willing to acknowledge the proprietors of lands, 
and principally the lords of manors, as their elder brothers, and rightfully 
possessed of the chief inheritance j but prayed to be allowed to cultivate 
the wastes and commons for their. support' (Hutchi.nson, Mem. 317, n. 
Bohn's ed.) Walker, in his Histol'Y oIhdependenClJ, part ii. p. 138, says 
of them: 'They are the truest assertors of humane liberty, and the most 
constant and faithful to their principles of any in the army. • • . though 
they have many redundancies and superfluous opinions yet to be pruned 
off by conversing with discreet hpnest men, or rather, by a discreetJlnd 
just publique authOlity.' Again he calls them' enemies to arbitrary 
government, tyranny, and oppression, whether they find it in the govern
ment of one o! many j whether in a councel of officers, a councel of state, 
or. a fag end of a House of Commons j whether it vaile it!l8lfe wit~ the 
titlll of a supreme authority, or a legislative power.' And he here prints 
a declaration of that body entitled' England's Standard advanced,' iri 
which there is no trace of the peculiar views attributed to them (ibid. 
168). Elsewher~ he extract!! from' The Leveller Vindicatetl' the followinO' 
passage: 'The whole fabrick of this commonwealth is fallen into th~ 
grossest and vilest tyranny that ever Englishmen groaned under, &c.,' ill 
proof that their aim was to resist the martial domination of Cromwell 
and his officers (ibid. 248). Clarendon speaks of the levellers as & ' des
perate party':"-many whereof had been the most active agits>.tord in the 
army, who had executed his (Cromwell's) orders and desig-ns in incensinO' 
the &rmy against the Parliament, and had been at this time his sole con: 
fidents and bedfellows: who, from the time he assumed the title of 
protector, which to them was as odious as that of king, possessed & 
mortal hatred to his person' (Hist. of the Rebellion, ,-ii. 34). 
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or fifth monarchy men, hoped to establish a theocracy, 
in which Christ should supersede the agencies of men, 
until his second coming.! The Anabaptists cherished 
a democratic ideal. of the reign of reason .in Church 

In I The Leveller, or the Principles and Maxims concerning govern
ment and religion which are asserted by those that are commonly CILlled 
•• I..eveIl8l's,"' 1650, the tenets imputed to them of favouring a division of 
lands are denied. In politics their principles are there definea as equality 

.before the law: the making oflaws aad levying of money by' the people's 
. deputies in. Parliament, and the putting down of mercenary armies. In 
religion the widest toleration is asserted in IKlme remarkable passages. 
It is said' the only means to preach the true religion, under Ilny govern
ment, ia to endeavour rightly to inform the people's cODlciences, by whose 
dictates God commands them to be guided.' 'Ohrist neVer mentioned 
any penalties to be indicted on the bodies or purees of unbelievers, 
because of their unbelief.'-Harleian Miscellany, iv. 543. -Bee also . 
Godwin, IrIBt. of the Commtmwealth, iii. 65; iv. 160-165, 260. 

I The creed of this party is exemplified by the grotesque scene of the 
Five' Lights, enacted at Walton-on-Thames by Master Faucet; the 
minister of ·the parish, in which he revealed the will of God, that the 
Sabbath, tithes, ministers, magistrateA, and even the bible should be 
abolished as 'useless, now that Christ himself is in puritie of spirit 
come amongst us, and hath erected the kingdom of the sainte upon 
earth. • •• now Ohrist is in glory amongst us' (Walker, Hist. of In. 
dppnuJency, part. ii. 152). 'Some, struck with enthusiasm and besotted 
with fanatic notions, do allow of none to have a share in government 
besides the sainte, and these are called Ohristi&n roya.lists, or 'Fifth 
Monlll'chy men' (Olarendon, ITut. vii. 272). They believed' in the reign 
of the saints on earth, being the millennium, or thousand years, spOken 
of in the beak of Revelations, when men should live together in a state 
of sinless perfection, and vice and crime be wholly unknown.' Accord
ing to them, 'all earthly governments are to be broken in piecee and 
removed, like the iron and clay that coml!osed the illet of Nebuchad
nezzar's image. All the lringdoms. of the world are 'to become the 
kingdoms of the Lord and .his Ohrist.' 'Supreme absolute legislative 
power, and authority, are originally and essentially in the Lord J esns 
Ohrist, by right, conquest, gift, election, and inheritance' (Commoni 
JOUI'11. April 11, 1657, vii. 521; Thurloe, vi. 184-188; Ludlow, 462; 
Godwin, Hist. of the Communwealth, iv. 372-378). Even the sage 
Milton thus argued against monarchy; 'All P~testants hold that Ohrist 
in his Ohurch hath left no vicegerent of his power, but himself without 
deputy is the only 'head thereof, governing it from heaven; how then 
can any man derive his kingship· from Christ, but with worse usurpation 
than the Pope his headship over the Ohurch' (R'ee Com~tmwealth). 
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and State. The Antinomians indulged in a scheme by 
which the elect were to govern themselves from their 
inner consciousness. But these visionaries, while they 
swelled the ranks of the republican' party; had no 
influence in determining the future settlement of the 
constitution; and they were generally opposed to the 
pretensions of CromwelP A more practical form of 
government had been sketched by a council of officers" 
in November 16,47, in which all power w~s'Vested in 
a representative assembly. 

l;3ut for ,the present, the settlement of the com
mo:r;rwealth was provisional. Cromwell was in reality 
supreIIle in the State, and in the army. He had not 
assumed too ostensible character of a civil. governor, 
but ,became captain-general of the forces in England; 
and there was yet other work for him to dq.Scotland, 
far from adopting a republic, proclaimed the Prince of 
Wales as king: a civil war was still raging in 'Ireland; 
and the prince raised the royal standard 'aga.in in 
England. But Cromwell was equal to, every emer
gency: the battle of Worcester utterly destro~d the 
last hopes of the royalists; and Charles escaped from 
his pursuers" to ,seek safety in a foreign land. 

Cromwell now perceived that supreme power was 
within his req.ch,and even .cherished dreams of reviving 
the rnonarchy, in his own person.I!His ,immediate aim, 
however, was to secure his present ascendency. The 
people were held in subjection by force: there was no 
pretence of freedom: 'even trial, by jurY, in cases of 
treason, was superseded by a high court ,of justice: 

, l' They who were raised by him, and who -had raised him, even 
almost the whole body or sectaries, Anabaptists, Independents, Quakers, 
declared an implacable hatred against him.'-Clarendon, Hist. vii. 254. 

a Whitelqck, 616. 
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but a. settled government, and an assured title to CHAP. 

power were wanting. After a. time, the parliament ... ~ 
began to show' signs of independence. He broke in Apri110, 

upon it with his soldiers: he took away' that bauble,' 1653, 

the mace,-the emblem of its authority,-and dissolved 
the assembly which was no longer his slave. It was a 
rough coup d'etat, executed without dignity or decency: 
but it showed the brute force ofthe military chief, and 
the contemptible impotence of the parliament, which, 
under his patronage, had exercised so terrible a power. 
The members whom he now insulted and trampled upon, 
were of his own Independent party: they had served 
his purpose for a time; and were now put out of his 
way. The royalists and the Presbyterians rejoiced over 
their fall; and the people were indifferent to the 
fate of a body which had long ceased to represent 
them. 

But, however absolute the power of Cromwell, in Bare,bone's 
•• • • • Parlia-

wIeldmg the military force, he did not venture to ment. 

govern without some semblance of a parliament; and 
not venturing upon any general appeal to the country, 
he summoned, by the advice of his council of officers, 
128 persons, named by himself, to sit as a parliament 
at Westminster. Having separated himself from the 
more moderate section of. the Independents, he chose 
for this strange assembly a number of fanatics, pos
sessed with the wildest views of religion and politics. 
Never was so godly a. parliament brought together: 
they spent more time in prayers than in debate; and, 
instead of enlightening one another bywords of worldly 
wisdom, they were for ever seeking the Lord. Even 
in that age of religious extravagance, this ~evout body 
became. an object of derision; and, acquiring the name 
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CHAP. of· one of its most ridiculous members, was laughed at 
XXI. 
~ as 'Barebone's Parliament.' Believing the earth to be 

ah'eady ripe for the reign of the saints, they were bent 
, upon the destruction of such merely human institutions 
as the clergy, tithes, the universities, the common law, 
and the lawyers. So contemptible an assembly wa!f 

,'hever collected in this or any other country. Even 
Cromwell was ashamed of its absurdities, and ill
please,d that his own creatures should affect to derive 

, their power from the Lord, instead of from himself.l 
The pretended parliament was therefore dissolved. as 

Dec. 12, irregularly as it had been called together. The Speaker 
1653. 

and a few of its members resigned its authority to 
Cromwell, in the name of the whole body; and the 
rest were turned out by his soldiers.' 

Cromwell England was now literally without a civil govern· 
protector. 

ment. Cromwell nlled it as. captain-general of the 
forces: but there was no parliament, and even the 
army perceived that their general should be invested 
with some civil authority. A council of officers, at his 
instance, drew ~lP a new cons.titution, under which. he 
was declared Protector f@r life. It was a strange 
function for a military council to -frame a political 
constitution: even Barebone's parliament would 
have been a fitter body for such a work. But. the 
new scheme so far did them credit, that Cromwell 
was not entrusted with absolute power. The pro-

Constitu- • tector, indeed, was all but king, but he was to be 
~;:,~~~:~e controlled by a council of State: he was bound to 
ate. • summon a parliament every three years, which was 

to sit for five months without being prorogued or dis
solved; and was only allowed a suspensive veto upon 

1 Thurloe, i. 393. Olarendon, Hist. vii. 13. 
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their acts for twenty days. Until the parliament was 
assembled, the protector in council might pass laws, 
suhject to the approval of parliament. l Nor did it 
appear that this parliament was to be a phantom of 
representation, like those which had preceded it. The 
protector framed a new scheme, or reform act, which 
disfranchised the smaller boroughs, increased the 
number of cOlmty ,members, enfranchised Manches-
ter, Leeds, aud Halifax, and equalised the qualifica-
tions of electors,-a measure nearly two centuries' in 
advance of the policy of his 'own time.2 For the 
first time, also, he effected a parliamentary union with 
Scotland and Ireland; 8 and thirty members were 
returned by each of these countries to the parliament 
at Westminster. 
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The results of a free election, under this extended The new 

scheme of representation, proved how little Cromwell ~":!t-1654. 
had secured the confidence of the people. Royalist8, 
Presbyterians, Independents, and Republicans, united 
against him. His authority as protector was ques-
tioned in the very first debate of the new parliament: 
but Cromwell sent for the members to the Painted Cham-
ber, and rebuked them with more than the haughtiness 
of a Plantagenet or Tudor king. Charles in his lec-
tures to his parliaments had been gentle compared with 
the usurper. The Protector obliged them to sign an 
acknowledgment of his authority; and none were ad-
mitted to their l,laces in the house until they had 
signed it. But their refractory spirit was not over- Jan. 22, 

d h dis I d h 
1604-65. 

come, an e so ve tern. 

I Whitelock, 1i7l; SlYRIeri Tracts, vi. 21i7; Thurloe, vi. 243. 
I Act for the Settlement of the Government of the Oommonwealth, 

Dec. 16, 1653. s Ordinance, April 12, 1654. 
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C:1t Again, without a parliament, and opposed by all 
---..---' political parties, Cromwell relied upon the army alone; 
Cromwell db' . . f h ali ts II' d d h' governs, an an a ortlve rumg 0 t e roy s allor e 1m 
:~~:~~55 a pretext for extending the military occupation of 

the country. To punish the royalists the protector, 
in COlllCil, imposed a 'decimation,' or tax of a tenth. 
penny, upon that party; and for the collection of this 
tax, divided England into twelve military districts, 
Illder major-generals, who exercised uncontrolled 
power throughout the country. There was no longer 
a pretence of civil liberty: England was openly 
governed by a dictator and his army. Taxes were 
levied at the sole will of the protector, and exacted 
with more rigour than any former taxes by preroga
tive: there was a strict censorship of the press; and 
subjects were denied redress against the arbitrary acts 
of the government. 

Vigour of Cromwell was an usurper, and had trampled upon 
his rulp. 

all the liberties of the people: but even his enemies 
could not deny that he was a great ruler. At home 
he had subdued the rebellions and disorders of Eng
land, Scotland, and Ireland: he had maintained a 
respect for the law: he had displayed a spirit ofreli
gious toleration far in advance of his times: he had 
shown marks of high' statesmanship; and he had 
upheld the dignity of the first magistrate of the com
monwealth. Abroad .he had made the name of 
England as much respected and feared as in the 
palmiest days of Queen Elizabeth. It was his boast 
that an Englishman should be held in the same esteem 
as a Roman citizen of antiquity. The warlike spirit of 
England had been aroused by the ~ivil wars; her 
generals and soldiers had been perfected in the arts 
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and- toils of war; and the concentration of power in CHAP. 

a single hand gave vigour and efficiency to the naval ~ 
and military forces of England. No State is more 
powerful in war than a republic when its resources are 
wielded by a dictator, supported by the enthusiasm of 
the ,people, or coerced by his extraordinary authority. 
The victories of Blake established the naval suprE)macy 1652-1657. 

of England, which has never since been shaken: 1 the 
commonwealth triumphed . over Holland and Spain j 

and exercised a commanding influence over France, 
Sweden, and other E1U'opelln States. The foreign 
policy of the protector, if not prudent, in the interests 
of ~ngland, was especially popular with the great 
body of the people,. as it ever favoured the Protestant 
subjects of foreign States, Amidst all. the divisions of 
party, Englishmen had begun to be proud of their great 
ruler, who had raised the glories of hi;! country: but so 
bitter were the hatreds excited by the civil wars, that he 
was, continually threatened with assassination; and the 
political parties, upon whom he ?ad successively tram-
pled, were alienated, and hostile. . 

. Meanwhile, Cromwell was himself fully sensible of !~~~rs 
the disadvantages and dangers of a military rule, and f~~~.ament, 
was anxious to secure the support of another parlia-
ment. Accordingly" in 1756, he issued writs for the 
election of r~presentatives; and hoped, by the credit 
of his administration, and by the influence . of. his 
officers over the electors, to secure a majority friendly Sj!pt., 1656. 

to his government. . But, notwithstanding an active 
interference of th~army with' the elections, be found 
t~e new parliamen,t hostile; and it was only by forcibly 

1 For a narrative of these victories, Hepworth.Dixon's Life of Iilake 
may be consulted. '. . 
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excluding a hundred members, that he was able to 
secure a majority. 

The unbounded ambition of Cromwell was not 
satisfied with his present dignity. Unlike the great 
patriot, William of Orange, who had rescued his coun
try from tyranny, he'aspired to a crown; and it was the 
mission .of his parliamentary friends to place this prize 
within his reach. This proposal was accordingly made; 
and, despite the resistance of the chief officers of the 
army, was accepted by a large majority. A com
mittee was appointed to confer with the protector, and 
to persuade him to become their king. Never had 
Cromwell been agitated by such doubts and .mis
givings. That he coveted the crown for himself and 
his descendants, is certain: that. he had himself 
prompted the offer, which was now made to him, 
cannot be doubted: that he believed its acceptance 
would confirm his own power, and secure the settle
ment and tranquillity of the. cOlmtry, can scarcely be 
questioned. Yet the obstacles he encountered were 
grave and perilous. The fiercest republicans in the 
land were his own generals, and fanatical soldiery. 
They had been taught to abhor a king, with pious 
horror, as Antichrist: they had followed their great 
chief as the enemy of crowned heads. . Could they 
now be prevailed upon to forswear the republic, and 
to make their leader a king to reign over them P 
The army had long been his sole support: could he 
·now brave their fierce resentment P He was threat
ened with assassination if he mounted the throne, which 
he had himself cast down : could he defy his assas
sinsP He was bold enough.to confront these dangers: 
but his own family, and truest friends, besought him 
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to decline the proffered croWD; and, after a long CHAP. 

struggle with his doubts and forebodings, the protector ~ 
announced his determination to resist the great temp-
tation, by which he had, for a time, been overcome. 
The greatest weakness ever betrayed by his strong 
nature, was this ill-disguised longing for the crown, 
which, when laid at his feet, he did not venture to 
raise to his brow. 

But, having refused the' crown, he was glad to Confirmed 
. 88 lord pro-

receive from the parliament a confirmation of his tector, May 
• 19,165;. 

powers, under the title of Lord Protector. Hitherto 
his title had been derived from the army: it waii 
now confirmed by parliament: his revenue was settled; 
and he was empowered to nominate his successor. At 
the same time, a second chamber was revived, under the 
name of the other house. 

When Cromwell next met his parliament he pro- Opposition 
, of the par-

fited little by his new parliamentary title. The oppo- lJiament, 
an. 20, 

sition had recovered strength: the republicans, in the 1657-58-

commons, were in~"Ilant with the other house, which 
had assumed the title of the Lords' house; 1 and Crom-
well angrily dissolved the parliament which had offered Fe~~. 
him the crown, and confirmed his powers as protector. 
Dissolutions had -become as frequent as in the reign 
of Charles 1. 

But his days were now drawing to a close. Beset Death of 
. h diffi I' . . h' I Cromwell. 

Wit cu tIes and aDXletIes: appre endmg revo ts . . 
in the army: in constant dread of assassination; and 
harassed by discords in his OWD family, he was stricken 
with mortal illness; and he died, at the meridian of Sept.8, 

his power, and in the most threatening crisis of his 1658. 

fortunes. 
I Whitelock, 665; Pari. HiBt. iii. 1523j Thurloe,·vi.1l07. 
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Cromwell was th~ foremost Englishman of his age; 
and may claim a place among the great men of history. 
As a soldier, his self-taught genius was conspicuous. 
In the field he was at once bold' and circumspect: in 
the camp he knew how best to recruit and organise his 
forces, what officers to trust, and how to sustain 'the 
warlike spirit and devotion of his army. In civil 
affairs he was no less bold and cautious than in war: 
his ambition and fanaticism urged him to undertake 
the boldest enterprises: but he veiled them with the 
most profound dissimulation. Instruments were never 
wanting to further his ambition: religion was ever 
found to sanction his most questionable acts. His 
hypocrisy and dissimulation, which impair his title to 
greatness, were mainly dlie to the peculiar religious 
school of which he was an accomplished professor. 
When God's pleasure was assumed fot every design of 
a bold and ambitious man, he naturally seemed a 
hypocrite in the eyes of all but the elect. He had 
brought a king to the scaffold, and had founded a 
republic: but he displayed no love of liberty. In fue 
early contes~ of the parliament with Charles I. he 
laboured with the other leaders of the popular party 
to secure the rights of the people: but when the civil 
war broke out, the principles of liberty were set at 
defiance;-----as they always are in times of revolution. 
When he exercised supreme power in the State, he 
governed by the army, and trampled upon parliaments. 
He had carried his supremacy by force: the authority' 
of successive parliaments had no better foundation 
than his own; and as the master of twenty legions, he 
refused to submit to them. When all parties were 
leagued against him, he could only rule by the sword. 
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In religion only did he display a greater sense of freedom CH AP. 

than many of his contemporaries. While the Presby-~ 
. . h d h d h His talera-tenans were m t e ascen ent, t ey prove t emselves lion. 

more intolerant than Laud arid his bishops: but Crom-
well, belonging to a sect which professed congregatiOIial 
independence, naturally leaned to toleration. But, as 
he excepted from his favour Roman Catholics and 
prelatists, his principles were scarcely those of a broad 
and comprehensive toleration.1 He fell short of the 
ideal spiritual liberty for which Milton then contended, ~ 
and which was not destined to be fully realised for two 
hundred years: but he was in advance of his own age, 
and of the narrow sectaries by whom he was sur
rounded. 

The strong hand of Cromwell alone was able to cRichard 
.. romwell 

maintain the commonwealth; and it did not long sur- rotecta •• 

vive the accession of his feeble son Richard. Royalists, 
Presbyterians, and honest republicans were united in 
their aversion to the military rule of the protector: 
the tyranny of the major-generals had exasperated all 
classes of the people; and such was the irreconcileable 
division of parties, that a settled constitutional govern-
ment, under a commonwealth, was impracticable. But 
Richard had to meet a still greater danger. His father 

I The extent of Cromwell's toleration may be judged by consulting 
the following authorities: Nes.I, Hut. of tile Puritans, ii. 98, iv. 28, 138, 
144, 838, &c.; Whitelock, Mem. 41:19, 576, 614; Collier, Hilt. 829; 
Bates' Elm. pt. ii. 211; Clerendon, Hilt. vii. 253; Baxter's Life, i. 64; 
Kennet, Hist. iii. 206; Rushworth, vii. 308;. Short, Hilt. 425; Brook, 
Hilt. of IWlig. Lib. i. 1lO4, 51~28. 

I 'The whole freedom of man consists either in spiritual or civil 
liberty. As for spiritual, who can be at rest, who can enjoy anything in 
this world with contentment, who hath not liberty to serve God, and 
to 88ve bis own soul, according to the best light which God bath planted 
in him for that purpose, by the reading of his revesled will, and the 
guidance of his own Spirit.'-Milton, Free Commonwealth. 
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The Long 
Parliament 
revived. 

Oct. 13, 
16;';9. 

Anarchy. 

ENGLAND. 

had kept down every faction, by his army: but the 
foremost generals, and leading fanatics of the army, were 
now conspiring against himself. He had summoned a 
parliament which seemed not unfriendly to his rule: 
but the generals insisted upon its immediate dissolution: 
lIe consented; and a few days later, resigned his pro. 
tectorate. 

England was mled again by the army alone: but 
the cOlmcil of officers, in order to give some pretence 
of civil authority to their hue, revived the Long Par
liament. With the subtlety of old lawyers, they main
tained that, as this parliament had never consented to 
its own dissolution, it was still laWfully in existence, 
and need only resume its sittings. And accordingly 
this singtulilr body, consisting of about seventy mem-

, bers, proceeded to sit, 'Yith their old speaker Lenthal 
in the chair. But this pretence of legality was suffi-' 
ciently exposed by the continued exclusion of the 
members whom Cromwell had forcibly turned out. 
No wonder that this absurd assemblage shmud have 
been called, with the coarse humour of the age, 'the 

'Rump.' But the revival of the Long Parliament proved 
a double error. It was :more hateful to the peopl~ 
than ths army itself; and. it endeavoured to become 
the master, "instead of the slave, of the generals. The 
unpopularity of both these powers,. and the anarchy 
into which the State seemed drifting, encouraged a 
royalist movement. This, however, was soon re
pressed: when the army proceeded to disper~e the par
liament. The authority of the latter was replaced by 
a. 'committee of safety,' chosen by the officers of ,the 
army themselves 

In truth, however, the cotmtry was without a 
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government: it was profoundly disturbed, and longing CH~4.P. 
for 80me settlement: rival generals were following ~~ 
their own ambitions; and a civil war was immiuent 
between different divisions of the army. Again the Doc. 26, 

Long Parliament was revived, which so far served t1}~ 1659. 

cause of order, that it broke up the republican arll1y 
under Fleetwood and Lambert. 

From tIlls deplorable anarchy the country was General 

rescued by the prudent caution of General Monk. Monk. 

Marching from the north at the head . of his army, he 
found the people everywhere disposed for the restora-
tion of royalty, to which his own wishes and judgment 
inclined. But, refraining from any premature dis
closure of his designs, which might have fmstrated 
their execution, he marched on to Westminster. There 
he insisted upon the resuscitated parliament dissolving March 16, 

itself; and, in order to ensure its obedience, he restored 1659. 

the excluded members to their places. 
The Long Parliament was at last effectually 'dis- Long Par-
. ' liament 

solve:!; Rnd the history of that body, and of every dissolved. 

other parliament, since the commencement of the 
civil.war, shows that in times bf revolution, freedom 
of election, and freedom of discussion, in a legislative 
body, are unknown. The legislature is subservient to 
the dominant pa.rty in the army, or amoitg the popu-
lace; and independence is incompatible with the con-
ditions of a revolutionary government. 

A free parliament was now to be chosen, and a Tberesto~ ... 
general enthusiasm was shown in favour of the rna:- tion • 

• narchy. Presbyterians who had fought against the late 
king were now vying with the royalists, who had 
fought by his 'side, to recal his son to the throne of 
his ancestors. The people, wcaried by civil wars, 

FF 
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'---.---
military oppression, burthensome. taxes, and anarchy, 
cried aloud for a revival of the good old times before 
the commonwealth. That government had brought 
neither peace nor liberty to the people: it had dis
appointed the hopes of republicans: 1 it had dispelled 
the visions of religious and political enthusiasts: it had 
outraged all the parties, in succession, which had taken 
part in the revolution and civil war. Meanwhile, Monk, 
who still kept his own counsels, had taken effectual 
measures for disabling, and holding in check, the scat
tered forces of the republican army; and when the 
new parliament met, the restoration of Oharles was 
unanimously voted" amidst the acclamations of the 
people. The lords returned to their plaC€s in the 
upper house, and joined in the popular vote. 

Judicious 
cnution of 
Monk. 

Monk was blamed, at the time, by partisans of the 
king, and since by many, writers, for· lmdue caution 
and reserve, in this delicate enterprise: but his reticence 
disarmed the dangerous resistance of the republicans 
in the army, the parliament, and the country; and it 
secured t.he constitutional reRtoration of the monarchy 
by a free parliament, instead of by military force. He 
had maintained the peace of the country, while it freely 
pronounced its. opinion, instead of restoring his sove
reign by a coup d'etat; and his politic measures con
tributed to the enthusiasm with which Oharles was 
received by his joyful people. Stern republicans com-

1 'Where is this goodly tower of a commonwealth which the English 
boasted they would build to overshadow kings, and be another Rome in 
the West P The f(lundation they lay gallantly, but fell into a worse 
confusion, not of tongues, ·but of factions, than those at the tower of 
BaDel i and )lave left no memorial of their work behjnd them remaining 
but in the common laughter o~ Europe.'-Milton, Ij'l-ee Commonwealth. 
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-plained with Milton 1 that, 'having been delivered by CHAP; 
XXl. 

the Lord from a king, they were returning to the cap- .--.---
tivity from whence he freed them:' but th1:l multitude 
received their hereditary king with loyal devotion. 

For eighteen years the cOlmtry had suffered alrthe Effects of 
the civil 

evils of civil war, of military oppresSion and anarchy; war upon 
• • the monar-

and at length the monarchy was restored, WIth Its chy. 

ancient prerogatives undirn.i!Jished. The revolution 
seemed to have borne no fruit: another king reigned 
in the place of him who had been sacrificed to the 
cause of liberty: but otherwise the political constitu
tion of England appeared to be unchanged. But, in 
truth, the late struggles had materially altered the
relations of the people to the crown~ The power of 
the parliament, and of the commons of England, had 
been demonstrated; and a. democratic spirit had been 
suddenly aroused among the people. The responsi
bilities of kings and statesmen had been terribly illus-
trated: the traditional reverence for power, whether 
exercised by king or parliament, had been rudely 
shaken. The political sentiments of the nation had 
also been awakened by the impassioned appeals of the 
pulpit and the press. Throughout this revolutionary 
period of our history, the pUlpit had madil its religious 
mission subservient to political agitation; and the 
religious fanaticism of the time became identified 
with its fierce political passions. The activity of the 
press was unexampled: the rise of political writings, for 
universal circulation, may be dated from this time: of 

I • As it he shall hear now, how much leBS will he hear when we cry 
hereafter, who once delivered by him from a king, and not without. 
wondrous acts of his providence, insensible and unworthy of those high 
mercies, are returning precipitantly, if he withhold us not, b!lCk to the 
captivity from whence he freed us.'-llree Commomtiealth • 

.... 2 
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which thirty thousand. political pamphlets and news
papers have been preserved.1 A deep interest in politic~ 
was aroused by the personal conflicts and sufferings 01 
the civil war. The political results of the revolution 
were briefly thes~ : increased political knowledge, a more 
independent spirit, quickened popullU' instincts, and 
greater powers 9f combination among the people, with
out any sensible diminution of their traditional loyalty. 
They had learned their powers of resistance to pre~ 
rogative: but they had also suffered from the oppression 
of usurping parliaments, and republican armies. The 
lessons they had learned led them to value liberty 
more than ever, and to associate it with a constitutional 
monarchy. 

Upon the restoration, the work of the late revo
lution was. speedily undone. The monarchy wa~ re
instated without any new limitations: the House of 
Lords wa.~admitted to its ancient privileges: prelacy 
was revived: the bishops were restored to their seats 
in parliament; and the Presbyterian and Puritan clergy, 
who had obtained benefices in the church in the late 
anti-prelatical times, were thrust out again by a rigorous 
act of uniformity. The church, restored to her former 
ascendency, further avenged herself upon the Puritans, 
for her late prostration, with penal laws, and civil 
disabilities. These severities, which delighted royalists 
and churchmen, were not unacceptable to ,the great 
body of the people. The gloomy fanaticism, and re
ligious extravagances of their late nllers, had disgusted 
them with the praying and preaching sects, who were 

1 They were coller-ted by Mr. Thomasson, and occupy 2,000 volumes 
• in the British Mus.eum. Disraeli, Ourt'ositiu of Lite/'atu"e, i. 175; 

Knight, Old Printer and Modern Pre88, 199. 
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now in disgrace, and. drove them to the opposite CHAP. 

extreme of royalist license. ~ 
Every sign betokened a. complete revival of the Elements 

fi . Ch h' d S . h I of future ormer government ill urc an tate: t e revo U- freedom. 

tion appeared to have left no traces of its destructive 
force. But it was soon to be discovered that the 
people, educated in freedom, were prepared to resist, by 
force, any invasion of their righti!. And, in later times, 
the alienation of the nonconforr¢sts bore fruits, in the 
weakening of the church establishment, and the 
strengthening of popular movements in favour of civil 
and religious liberty. 

The renewed confidence of the English people in Charles II. 

the Stuarts was ill requited. Before many years had· 
passed, Charles II. was shamefully intriguing with his 1678, 

great neighbour Louis XIV., for aid in repressing the 
liberties, and subverting the religion of his own sub-
jects.1 The last years of his life were spent in straining 
his prerogatives: while his courtiers, lawyers, and high 
churchmen proclaimed his divine right, and inculcated 
upon his subjects the duty of passive obedience. The 
monarchy seemed as powerful as in the early years of 
Charles I. The lessons of that reign had been for-
gotten; and Charles died too soon to be reminded. of 
them. 

But his brother, James II., more blind than himself james u; 
to the political experience of his family, and to the 
signs of the times, was rudely awakeMd to the danger 
of trifling with the liberties and the religion of his 
country. Such were the sentiments of loyalty, by 
which the great body of the people were animated, 
and such the sub~ervience of parliament,-infiuenced 

l D&1rymple, 162, 230, 237. 
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by corruption and artful 'managem~nt,'-that James's 
monstrous designs upon the civil .liberties of England 
might not have provoked resistance. But, as he was 
clearly bent upon restoring the Roman Catholic faith, 
which was odious to the whole country, churchmen 
and- nonconformists, aIJ.d the friends of civil liberty 
united against him, and expelled him from his throne. 
The very bishops who had preached the doctrines of 
non-resistance, and the University of Oxford which 
had asserted the divine rights of the Lord's anointed, 
were now foremost in resisting his dangerous encroach
ments upon the liberties and religion of the people. 

Democracy bore so small a part in 'the glorious 
revolution' of 1688, that its incidents need not here 
be dwelt upon. But it can scarcely be doubted that 
so prompt and general a resistance to James could not 
have be~n organised, ll.nless the people had been pre
pared, by the traditions of the great rebellion, to 
withstand invasions of their rights, and even to take 
up arms against their king. The opposition to Charles 
was inflamed and embittered by religious passions; 
and his son. encountered the same dangerous union of 
political and religious zeal. In both cases, the English 
people determined to maintain their rights, even by 
the sword, against the unlawful acts of their sovereign. 
Twice they overcame the reverence and awe in which 
the majesty of the king was held. Twice they re
belled, when rebellion was accounted a sIn. And 
noW' the revolution, not for the first time,l~recognised 
the right of subjects to resist violations of their lawful 
rights. 

For centuries the supreme and indefeasible rights 
1 SUp"l!, pp. 43,8, 439. 
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of the monarchy had been maintained: but henceforth CHAP. 

it became a constitutional maxim that the parliament ~ 
d I E uld d ki L' '. Principles an peop e of ngland co epose a ng lor a of ~he reva-

. I' f hId 1 h h' 11111011 of VIO atIDn 0 t e aws, an pace, anot er upon IS 1688. 

throne} The right of changing and.limiting the sue· 
cession to the crown, and definiJJg its prerogatives; 'Was 
also maintained by parliament. From this time forth, 
the monarchy, while still based upon hereditary right, 
was unquestionably subject to the laws.of the realm, 
and to the judgment of the parliament and people of 
England. It was a constitutional monarchy, brought 
into harmony with a free people, and democratic in
stitutions. 

The revolution of 1688 is 'a memorable example Securities 

of the temperate and orderly spirit of English freedom. ~O:e~;liC 
'Every security was taken for the public liberties: every 
principle affirmed that was essential to the government 
of a free people: yet were these popular privileges 
maintained, not in the spirit of democracy ,but in asser-
tion of lawful rights and franchises. The revolution, 
indeed, was founded upon the democratic principle, 
that the' judgment and will of the people should pre-
vail over hereditary rights, and royal prerogatives. But 
the ~tatesmen and pllrties, who affirmed that principle, 
were as far removed as possible from the character of 
democrats. It formed no part of their design to favour 
the ascendency of the peoJ;>le in the national councils. 

I The terms of the celebrated resolution of the commons, Jan~ 28, 
1688 (agreed to by the lords on Feb. 6) were these: 'That King 
James U. having endeavoured to subvert the constitution of this king
dom, by breaking the original contract between king and people, and, 
by the advice of Jesuits and other wicked persons, having violated the • 
fundamental laws, and having withdrawn himself out of the kingd.om, 
has abdicated ihe government, and that the throne is thereby vacant.' 
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They had appealed to the sentiments of their country
men, in defence of their religion and liberties: but so 
soon as the revolution had been achieved, they were 
prepared to govern on the old lines of the constitution. 

~~~:a~:e:he The stability of the settlement of 16'88 was due to 
revolutiou 'the respect in wl.:ch it h.eld the ancient laws and insti-of 1688. J.1J, 

William 
III. 

tutions of the State~ There was no theoretical recon-
struction of institu~ons.: no irreverence for traditions: 
no ,neglect of. the interests of different classes. The 
constitution had been the growth of many centuries: 
its ftmdamental laws and liberties were -well known, 
and cherished by the people: kings had lately violated 
them, and had been deposed: lhe commonwealth had 
outraged them, and had perished; and npw the consti
tution was restored to its normal limits. The prerogatives 
of the crown were restrai:i:J.ed, and placed in trust for 
the welfare of the people: securities were taken for 
the due execution of the laws: the church was secured 
in its faith, its polity, and its revenues, 'while freedom 
of worship was extended to other communions: the 
peers were maintained in their ancient honours and 
privileges: the commons were confirmed in their inde
pendence, and in their valued' right of taxation: the 
people were assured of their liberties; _ and the property 
and interests of all parties and classes were respected. 
Such a revolution was not the triumph of oile party , 
over another; but the renovation of the State, in the 
spirit of its own traditions and predilections. 

. Such being the spirit of the revolution, the reign of 
William III. ~as marked by a vigorous spIrit of con
stitutional reform. The prerogatives of the crown were 
limited: the authority of parliament was enlarged. 
Henceforth, the military forces, and the resources of 
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the crown, became absolutely subject to the will of par
liiment. Many remedialla\ys were passed for securing 
freedom of election, the independence of parliament, 
and the liberty of the subject: but all were c~)D~eived 
in a constitutional spirit, and were consistent with the 
principles of a limited monarchy. In none of the 
legislatioq, or parliamentary debates, is there.to be found 
a trace of revolutionary or repablican sentiments. No 
republican party appears to have survived the common
wealth. But the spirit of free inquiry, which had been 
aroused by the struggles of that period, continued to 
animate the speculative and controversial writers of 
William's reign; and the principles affirmed by the 
revolution, when hotly pressed into their service, could 
not fail to assume a republican colour. To dwell upon 
the sovereignty of the people: to urge that all civil 
government is founded upon the consent of society, 
and an original contract between the people and their 
rulers, was unquestionably to maintain the principles of 
democracy. But such abstract speculations, which were 
common at this time,l were without influence upon the 
practical government of the State. The theories of 
John Locke affected the political movements of his own 
age, no more than the' Republic' of Plato, the' Utopia' 
of Sir Thomas More, the 'Ecclesiastical Polity' of 
Hooker,t- or the' Free Commonwealth' of Milto~. 

The Whig writers and pamphle~eers of the reign 
of William, founding their arguments upon the princi
ples of the revolution, often' advanced propositions 
which exposed them to the taunt of republicanism from 
their opponents: but nothing could be more harmless 

1 See &m«-i Tract8, especially x. 148; and State Tract8 of WiIIi&iJ:l-, 
nT., S vola. fol. • See books i. and Viii. 
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than their. writings. It· was their aim to uphold the 
principles, and defend the conduct, of their own party, 
-to advocate measures which they favoured,-and to 
expo~e the reactionary principles of their Tory rivals. 
Their controversies were nothing more than the conten
tions of rival parliamentary parties, seeking for power 
and advancement under the monarchy; and to re
proach the Whig writers of that day with democratic 
sentiments can only provoke a smile. 

Whatever the principles of the revolution, and of 
the Whig party, who were its representatives and expo
nents, it is certain that democracy formed no part of 
the politics of Thlgland. The most advanced opinions 
were entirely consistent with all the institutions of a 
limited monarchy. .And how far did the principles of 
freedom, contended for by the most liberal of the poli
tiCal parties, transcend their practice? 

In the reign of William, the rights of parliament 
were fully established.: the House of Commons acquired 
its proper place in the legislature, as guardian of the 
interests of the people. But how were the people 

'represented.? It has been demonstrated, again and 
again, that a general representation of the country had 
become almost a fiction. The county members were 
generally the nominees of great territorial nobles: a large 
proportion of the borough members owed their seats 
to the crown, to local magnates, and to close corpora
tions; ~nd even the representatives of more considerable 
places, too often acquired their seats by bribery and 
other corrupt influences. Seats in parliament were pur
chased with no more compunction tha~ lands, houses, 
or the public funds. They were a political investment. 
recognised by society, and not yet condemned by public 
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OpInIOn. Hence, the House of .commons, though it often 
gave expression to popular sentiments, represented not 
so much the people, as the crown and the territorial 
aristocracy. Nor was this aU. The House of COlJlIIlons 
had lately proved itself too dangerous a body, even un
der franchises 60 limited, to be trusted with the. free 
exercise of its powers; and, soon after the restoration, 
the 'management' of that ~ody became one of the arts 
of statesmanship. ~t was not enough for rulers to com
mand the representation: it was further necessary to 
secure the services of the representatives themselves, 
and their fidelity to the governing party. Hence arose 
the greatest reproach upon the history of our constitu
tion,-the system of securing parliamentary support 
by places and pensions, and even by grosser forms of 
pecuniary corruption.1 

By these electoral and parliamentary abuses, the 
crown and the "aristocracy contrived to emasculate the 
popular representation of their country. Meanwhile, the 
crown, having lost much of its po~er by the revolution, 
and by the measures which followed it, the government 
fell easily into the hands of the great territorial families, 
who had most influence over the House of Commons. 
It has even been cOll.tended that the constitution of Eng
land had become an oligarchy: but, happily, the prin. 
ciples of English freedom were not overthrown. The 
Whigs, who were identified with the reigning family, 
contiuued to assert the liberal principles which had called 
it to the throne; and even their Tory rivals were fain 

1 This sketch of the abuses of parliamentary representation is nece~ 
sarily brief; but 8 full review of them will be found in thE! sixth chapter 
of the author's C01I8titutiO'llOl Emory of Engla'llll lince the acces8'ion 
of George III'I 5th ed.. .' 
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CHAP. to borrow them, in their -endeavours to obtain popular Xli • 
... support. The rivalry 'Of parties favoured liberty; and 

From the 
Jevolutit n 
to George 
IlL 

1723. 

1733. 

1736-1742. 
1754.. 

popular institutions, however corrupted, kept alive the 
free spirit of the nation. Parliamentary government 
was assuming 'a form most favourable to freedom. 
Ministers of the crown, no longer able to govern the 
State without the confidence of parliament, were con~ 
strained to defer to public opinion '; and whatever of 
personal power was thus lost to the crown was gained 
by the people. At the same time, the growing influence 
of the press,---corrupt and venal as it was,-became a 
safeguard against mi8government, and flagrant abuses of 
power. 

From the revolution to the accession of George m., 
while England enjoyed more freedom than any country 
in the world, there are no traces of democracy. There 
were, indeed, two dangerous rebellions: but they aimed 
at the restoration of the reactionary Stuarts, who had 
been deposed for violating the liberties of the people. 
That the people could be aroused to a successful resist
ance of unpopular measures, was proved by the resolute 
opposition of the Irish, under the influence of Swift's 
celebrated 'Drapier's Letters,' to the introduction of 
Wood's new halfpence into Ireland.: 1 'by the popular 
clamours against Sir R Walpole's. excise scheme: by 
the riotous agitation of the metropolis against the 
gin act, which led to its repeal 2; and, again, by the 
successful outcry for the repeal of the recent act for the 
naturalisation of the. Jews. But such explosions of 
popula.x: discontent were not signs of a democratic spirit 

1 See a spirited account in Thackeray's Humorist. (Swift) as well as 
in the usual histories. 

I Smollett, Hilt. ii. 331, 428. 
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among the people. In all countries, even the most CHI P. 

despotic,-in Asia, in 'tutkey, in the autoeratic States ~ 
of Europe, and in all ages,-such outbreaks have been 
known. But they are evidences not of freedom of 
opinion, or of popular control over the government: 
but of the lIufferings, passions, and prejudices of the 
multitude. They have, indeed, been most frequent in 
States in which there was the least hope of securing 
the redress of grievances by constitutional means. 
Free institutions have formed the best safeguards 
against popular tumults. During this period, many 
useful securities were devised for public liberty; and 
the commonalty, rapidly advancing in numbers, wealth 
and intelligence, were laying the foundations of in-
creased political power. 

Powerful middle classes were rapidly rising up: Ascen

but as yet the crown, the church, the nobles, and ~~~~o~n. 
h 1 . h d I tbe church, t e country gent emen were In t e aseen ent. n and t~e 

eat h d·· bli d' 1 . fI propnetora W t, 19mty, pu c respect, an SOCIa In uence, oftbesoiL 

they prevailed over all other classes; and their poli-
tical power corresponded with their commanding 
position in society. The church had recovered from Thecburcb. 

the rough assaults of Presbyterians and Independents, 
and was enjoying.a period of repose and security. 
Dissenters, discountenanced and repressed by civil dis-
abilities, were no longer dreaded as ·~nemies of the 
establishment. The clergy, inert and indifferent, were Theelerg),. 

losing much of their spiritual influence: but, in union 
with the crown and .the proprietors of the soil, they· 
wielded a great social and political power. 

The nobles, continually increasing in numbers, and The nobles. 

enriched by the spoils of the church, by grants of 
crown lands, by great offices, by inheritance, and by 
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CHAP. allianees, had become possessed of extensive territories 
XXI. • 

---.--~ in every cOlmty. Like their forefathers, they cherished 

'the coun
try gentle:. 
men. 

their . cOlmtry homes. They built noble mansions: 
they surrOlmded. theihselves with parks, woods, and 
pleasure grounds: their domains were tastefully 
planted, cultivated. and fenced: the travellerrecog.:. 
nised them, at a glance, as the stately abodes of the 
great and noble. These surroundings were more con· 
genial to their tastes than the attractions of the capital. 
James 1 had discouraged their resort to Whitehall; 1 

but Charles n. had seduced many from their retire
ment, by the gaieties and pleasures of his profligate 
court. Like the nobles of Louis XIV., they were in 
danger of exchanging their feudal power, in the coun
try, for the frivolous life of gilded courtiers. But this 
peril to their order passed away, in succeeding reigns; 
and the nobles continued to enjoy the power, without 
the invidious privileges of feudalism. As leaders of 
society: as magistrates: as patrons of every local 
enterprise, their influence was paramount. 

The cOlmtry gentlemen formed another section of 
the aristocracy of the land. Many boasted of a lineage 
as ancient as that of the proudest peer; and in wealth 
and influence this more considerable body even sur
passed the peerage: but these two orders, instead of 
impairing their power by political rivalries, were 
firmly united in principles and interests; and made 
common cause in maintaining the ascendency of the 

1 • He W8S wont to be very earnest with the country gentlemen to go 
from London to their country seats. And sometimes he would say 
thus to them: "Gentlemen, at London you are like ships in a sea, 
which show like notIring i but in your country villages you are.like 
ships in a river, which look like great things.w'-Lord Bacon, Apo
p"AtMgmli Hume,Hi.lt. iv. 300. 
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proprietors of the soil over all other classes of society. CHAP. 

Their power was confirmed by their extraordinary ~ 
influence over the clergy. The bishops were the 
relatives, college friends, and futors of nobles and 
minist.ers of State; and a large proportion of the clergy 
owed their benefices to the favour of lay patrons. Most 
of them were connected with. the county families; and 
all were beholden to the peer, or to the squire, for 
hospitality and sociaI courtesies. Never was a . church 
so closely identified with the land. A society so consti. 
tuted naturally commanded political supremacy; u~til 
other classes should arise to contest it.; and this deve
lopment of social forces, already silently advancing, 
Wll3 to reveal itself in later times. 
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FIRST YEARS OF GEORGE m.-TRE WAE OF AllERICAN INDEPENDENCE

TilE FRENCH REVOLUTION-REPRESSION OF PUBLIC OPINION-REIGN 

OF GEORGE IV.-BOCIAL CHANG_GROWTH '01' TOWN8-IliCREASlil OF 

DISIlEIiT--DIS'fUBllANCE OF TlI.B BALANCE OF POWER-THE PRESS 

AND POLITICAL AGITATION-POPULAR REPRESENTATION-BALUTARY 

REFORM8--DEMOCRATIC ASPECTS OF THE ENGLISlI GOVERNlIENT

LOYALTY-CONSERVATIVE ELEMENTS OF SOCIETY. 

THE first twenty years of George m. 's reign displayed 
the augmen,ted force a.nd activity of popular move
ments. That monarch endeavoured to revive the per
sonal influence of the sovereign, in the government of 
the State, which had been little exercised since the 
time of William III.; and his unpopular measures 
aroused a spirit of opposition, which suddenly revealed 
the power of public opinion, and developed new 
agencies for 'giving expression to it. The storm of 
ridicule and abuse by which the royal favourite, Lord 
Bute, was driven from favour: the bold and artful 
agitation of Wilkes: the increasing boldness of the 
press : the triumphant persistence of the printers in 
publishing Parliamentary debates: the turbulent spirit 
of the people: the influence of public meetings and 
political associations; and the increasing freedom of 
speech in Parliament,l were symptoms of a democratic 
force long tmknown in England. 

1 Se~ the author's C'on3titutional Hiatory, chaps. vii. viii. ix., for & 

more particular account of these movements. 
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This popular movement received an extraordinary CHAP. 

impulse from the revolt of the American colonies. The ~ 
contest between the two great English parties, in rela- !:e;;~;r 
tion to the insurgent colonists, brought out, in hold =~en&: 
relief, the democratic principles of 1642, and 1688-
the unlawfulness of taxation without the consent of the 
ta.~payers, through their representatives, and the right 
of the people to resist oppression by force. This con
troversy encouraged the formation of a small democratic 
party in England: 1 while the ultimate success of the 
rebellion, and the triumph of the English party which 
had espoused the cause of the colonies, further advanced 
the principles of democracy. 

But it was in· France, far more than in England, Its elfec~'
that the struggle of the American colonie~ for indepen- f,':n~! m 

thanm 
dence encouraged the spirit of democracy. Whatever England.. -. 

the abstract principles involved in the contest between 
the mother country and her colonies, the honour and 
interests of England were at stake, and the feelings of 
Englishmen were naturally enlisted in support of their 
own country: whlle in France, which had made ~om~ . 
mon cause with the colonies against England, the prin-
ciples of her new allies were eagerly espoused, and 
popularised. Englishmen, again, were generally coIl:-
tented "ith their constitutional freedom: while the 
French were suffering from the accumulated ills of 
many c~nturies of arbitrary nIle. Hence, in England, 
the popular excitement caused by the American war 
of independence ~oon subsided: while in France, it 
contributed, with other grave causes of political and 

I Stephen, Life ofHume Tooke, i. 162-175, ii. 28 j Cooke, Hilt. of 
Party, iii. 188; WyvilI, Political Papm, ii. 463. 

VOL. II. G G 
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social di13content, 'to the momentous revolution of 
1789.1 

Democratic . Th h?L= h 'b' 'th t' J.' movement e sympat y WillC VI rates, WI mys enous lorce, 
~~:2~gland. through different nations, in times of revolution, was 

illustrated upon this, as upon other similar occasions.2 

It was now followed by an active democratic move
ment in England and Scotland. It failed to r~ach any 
considerable number' of the people: it embraced no 
persons of position or influence; and it was sternly 
repressed by the authority of Parliament.!! If France 
had conten:ted herself with the redress of her acknow
ledged grievances, and the establishment of well· ordered 
liberty, she would have commanded the sympathy of 
most Englishmen: but her revolutionary excesses at 
once revolted and alarmed them. The principles of 
the French revolutionary leaders were wholly foreign 
to English' sentiments; and their wild bloodthirstiness 
outraged humanity.' Hence the higher and middle 
classes of English society not only recoiled from any 
contract with democracy: but, in their determination to 
repr~ss it, notwithstanding the eloquent remonstrances 
of Fox and other popular leaders, were forgetful of 
their cherished princi~les of liberty. 

Effect. of The revolutionary warS' and propagandism of France 
!~~or~ti~~~ increased the ~epugnance of English society to French 

principles; and democracy appeared to be utterly crushed; 
The severity of the laws, and the 9verwhelming force 
of public opinion, 'combined to stamp it out. But the 
influence of the French revolution, throughout Europe, 
was never e~aced. It has. since ~rne fruits in every 

1 See 8up"n, ii. 130 et~8eq. 
I E.g. 1830, 1848. Supra, pp. 244, 272. 
a See chap. ix. of the author's Constitutional History. 
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country; ~ and in England, dem\>C1'acy, though effectua11y CHAP. 
XXII. 

repressed, as an Qutw~d danger w the State, or to the ----.-...-
governing classes, from that time bec.awe a. political 
force, which wae.destined to acquire increasing power 
and development. For thirty' .years the repressive 
policy of the governII;lel}t was maintained: . prosecutions 
of the press abo~ded; and the popular discontents 
of the last years of the regency' brought pown upon 
the presS, and upon public meetings, restrictions of 
increased severit, .. ' . 

But the six acts Qf Lord Sidmouth, may be taken The Silt 

as the turning-poinJ; in th~ f~rtlm~s of English ~iberties. ts"f9. 
Under the dark shadows of the French r~volution, 
society had supported. the' repressive. measures o( the 
government: but in 18I!),' when the fires of that 
revolution had burned out, and democracy was no 
longer a danger, or Ii bugbear, restraints ·upon, public 
liberty were received with. far.less favour. They were 
opposed by many· eminent sl<atesmen, by the 'Yhig 
party in Parliament, and by a strong popular se~iment 
in the country, which ~ontin¥ed .throughout the reign 
of George IV. . 

And during this long period of repression, society Socia1 
changes. 

had Imdergone rem,.;'irkable .changes: It had advanced . 
in power, in knowledge, and in iJolitical.sentiment. 
The middle classes had attaiQed far- higher influence 
and consideration; and new generations were claiming 
a fuller recognition in. society and in politics, than any 

1 'Cette date d~ 1789 est hi grande date dll ta)lS lea peuples. Beau
coup d'institutions sont tam bees a cette· date j celles qui ne sont pas 
tamMes se Bont transformtlesj quelquell-unesqui paraissentvivre, ne sont 
plus que des ombres. Dans la pmtique d~ taus lea peuples, et daus la 
spooulation de tOilS les peuples, est Is trace philosophique de la Rtlvolution 
Fmn~aise.'-.Tule8 ~imon, La Liberle, i 42:. . ' 

a G 2 
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to which their fathers 'had aspired. . Th€ exclusive terri
torial basis, upon which social privileges and political 
power had long been founded, could hot much longer 
be maintained. An advancing society, and growing in
terests, demanded a wider polity. 

Since the accession of George m the face of 
England had been changed:. and was still conspicuously 
changing. Her destinies, as the first. commercial and 
manufacturing country in the world. wete being ful
filled. Since the colonisation of Amer!ea, in the seven
teenth century, and the industrial decay of the Nether
lands, England had been making continued advances 
in navigation, commerce, and manufactures. But the 
most signal progress was observabltl from the beginning 
of the present century. The population had enor
mously increased; and this increase was chiefly in 
the cities and towns. l .Agriculture was encouraged, 
and the cultivation of the soil was improved and ex
tended: but agricultural industry was far outstripped by 
trade and manufactures.2 . Land which had once been 
the principal source of wealth, and the main support 
of the population, was losing its preponderance as a 
national interest. Vast towns had arisen; with a mar
vellous growth. The population of London was equal 
to that of Scotland.' Liverpool, Manchester, Birming
ha.m, Leeds, Sheffield and Glasgow, had become like 
the capitals of considerable States. The woollen and 

1 In 1801 the popUlation of Great Britain was 10,942,354, in 1831 it 
had increaaed to 16,539,318. PopuJation Returntl of 1801. and 1831; 
Porter, Pl'ogt'e88 o/the Nation, chap. i. 

s In 1811, 895,998 families were employed in agriculture in Great 
Britain, and 129,049 in trade and manufactures; in 1831, 961,134 fami
lies were employed i!l the former, and 1,434,873 in the latter .. In 1841, 
14,90,785 persons were employed in agriculture, and 3,092,787 in trade 
and manufactures. Porter, chap. ii. 
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cotton manufactures, having acquired prodigious powers Cf:iW' 
from the' spinning jenny, and· the steam engine, were -.,....:.:.. 
!lUpplying the world wit.h their varied fabrics. Manu-
factures of: iron, and other' metals, and· of machinery, 
were advancing 'with no less vigo\lr. .Mininp: enterprise 
kept pace with these industries; and the productibn of 
coal and iron was facilitated by all'the 'resources of 
science. The internal coqimunications of the country 
had been extended by canals. by~he improvement 
of navigable rivers, and by .the' best roads in Europe; 
and were about to be multipp.ed by the wonder-working 
inventions of railways and locomotive engines. Steam 
navigation had made the, Bel).' a safe highway for .the 
coasting,trade, and foreign commerce. 

. Arkwright, Watt, and Stephenson had revolutionised :the llan~ in 
, 11 .. re anon. 

the industry of England and the' world, and had trans- to trade 
• 4 and manu-

formed society. . Wealthy merchants, shipowners, and factures. 

manufacturers .. were now rivalliDg the landowners, in 
riches and social pret.ensions: ,thousands of. traders 
were enriched by slIpplying the wants of au increasing 
and prosperous pop'lllation ; and skilled artificers were 
beginning to outnwn1>er the tillers of the soil. Nor 
were these. the only. social changes of the period. The 
constant· accumulation of . capital had created ·acon
siderable body of independent .gentry, and a, new 
middle class,' attached neither to the land Dor to trade, 
whose claims to a share of political power could not 
be ignored. J?ath, Cheltenham, Leamington, Brighton, 
Hastings, and the suburbs of London bear witness to 
their number~ and their wealtb. The balance of politi-
cal power was shaken. The landed proprietor!'!, profit-
ing by the increasing prospelity of the country, 'were 
ficher than ever.; and by the zealous discharge of the 
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CRAP. public ,and private duties <Of their sta~ion; hit,d sustained, 
. XXlk their accustomed loca! influEmce:, but they' coulq no 

longer claim an' undisputed supremacy iIi the State. 
These industrial and social'cbanges;,remarkable as they 
wer~ in the reign.of ~eqrge IV., have si~ce continued, 
with '0; still more striking developrp.ent; and this period 
of social advan~ement has, been. signalised by' a yet 
more memora.ble p'oliti'cal progress. ' . 

The, • While the ;relations' .Qf the land' to the trading 
Church and I d' h bl h h dissent. 'c asses were un ergomg, t ese' nota e c, anges, t e 

church was also losing IDUCP ;of her exclusive-~uthority, 
as the 'rep:r:esehtative of the nitionalfaith. , Puritanism 
had been nearlY,trampled (nit by·th~ restoration; and 
early in ,the eighteenth 'eentury; nonconformists' had 
shared the content~ slumqers" of churchmen. The 
fierce contentiolls of former.times !w~re succeeded by 
a' period of religious repose. But WElsley and White
field had 'since awakened a neW'. spiritual movement; 
and dissent had been making alap:iUng progress through
out the' land. Wli\-les was almost. lost to the church: 
the te~ming populations of the. manufacturing towns 
became the ready· disciples of ;'dissenting preachers: 
where the church' had been "negligent, dissent was 
active and zealous ; until at' .length the humble chapels 
and meeting-houses of various sects of dissenters; were 
beginning to outnumber the" churches of ihe establish
ment. 'The thu;rch 'still enjoyed' 'all her legal rights 
and secl.lrities: but she was no longer the;'ackn~wledged 
church of the, people; The union of: 'presbyterian 
Scotland ~md Catholic Ireland; had' further ·affected' 
the position of the English establishment as a State 
church. 

The church and, the land had been firm allies; 
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and the power of both was alike impaired. They had CHAP. 

succes5fully.mainta~ned religious disabilities, 'a 'narrow ~ 
and corrupt electoral system, the manifold abuses of ;fhili~olicy 
close corporations, a criminal code of reckless severity, ~~~t:.~.r'd 
Ullequal and oppressive taxes, and injurious restrictions threatened. 

upon trade, and upon the food and labour of the people. 
The c,onservative powers of society haeI now to en:-
counter the restless and aggressive IOf/;(es of detnocra<;y. 
The couI;ltry 'fas opposed to. the towns; and the church 
to: Catholics and nonconformists. And in the approach-
ing struggle, society was now armed with new weapons 
for coping with its powerful rulers in Church and State. 

, The political education of the country had kept pace Politic~I 
. , educatiOn., 

wi~h its material and ilocial progress. No single cause, 
perhaps, had mo!e contributed to this result than the 
free publication of debates in Parliament. Measures had 
been discussed more boldly, by minorities, when they 
could appeal, from the closely-packed benches of the do
minant party, to thejuclgment of theircollntrymen. And 
when the people were admitted to the cOllDcilsof their 
rulers,'a, public opinion was form,ed, to which all par
ties ,were constrained to clefe.r. If the press had dop.e 
nothing more for public in~truction, this sing~e service 
to the' cause of popular government would claiin the 
highestackn6wledgment. But the press'had rendered 
other 'services to the'same cause. Not,withstanding the 
restraints to which it" had, been subject, despi~ the, 
severity with which· the law had been administered, 
it' ~ad been copsta~tlY'extending its influence. And 
as s?Ciety ad~ariced in knowledge and cpltivation, a 
higher class of minds was attracted to the labc1t~ of the 
periodical press.1 

• 
1 The EdiMUl'!lh and Quarterly Review had introduced a statesman-
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}'reedom or 
the press. 

1830, 1831. 

ENGLAND. 

Sunday newspapers had also established a position 
in the periodical press, favourable to the careful and 
studied investigation of political questions, and qualified 
for the guidance of thoughtful minds. 

From the befrinning of the reign of George IV., the 
press enjoyed so much of the confidence of the people 
as to ensure its general immunity from rigorous oppres
sion; and its complete -freedom was soon to be estab
lished. Ten years -later were witnessed the last prose
cutions . of the press by the government; and an 
unrestrained freedom of political discussion has since 
been allowed by the State. This general freedom of 
the press was followed by the repeal of the advertise
ment duty in 1853, of the newspaper stamp in 1855; 
and -of the paper duty in 1861. 'rhese successive 
measures removed every restraint upon the activity 
and energies of the press. Henceforth a freedom of 
opinion, unknown in any other age or country, and 
unE!xampled agencies for its expression, brought every 
class of society within the extended circle of political 
thought and deliber:ation. Never since the assembled 

like spirit into political discussions, in which the opiuionR of the Whig 
and Tory parties h&d been represented. In 1823, the TV esimi1l8ter Review 
was established by Jeremy Bentham, for the advancement of his own 
opinions, and for promoting the cause of the Radical party, as a"aainst the 
"\\"higs. It commenced with an assault upon the Edinlrurgh Revie'lo and 
the Whig party, and a scheme of radical policy, written by Mr. James 
Mill, author of the Hiatol" of .Britiah India. This new review con~ 
tinued, for several years, to represent the opinions of the philosophical 
radicals and advanced Liberal party. Written with force and spirit,' 
and expressing the earnest convictions of the Benthamite and radical 
schools of thought, at a time when there was a general movement in public: 
opinion, favourable to a more liberal policy in the State, it undoubtedly 
contributed to strengthen the Liberal cause. See Autobiography, by 
John Stuart Mill, p. 87 et seq. This school, however, was never popti
lar in England; and the llet,,"eto, with all ita ability, failed to reach an 
8xtended circulation. Ibid. p. 129. 
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citizens of Athens had been consulted, in the agora, CHAP. 

upon affairs of State, had a whole people been so freely ~ 
called into council, as in England, after'the complete 
emancipation of the press. The democracy of small 
States had raised its voice in streets and market-places: 
the democracy of the great English monarchy made 
itself heard through its multitudinous press.1 

With this great extension of political freedom and Education. 

activity in the press, there was a simultaneous advance 
in the general education of society. It was not in 
political writings only that the resources of· the press 
were developed. Cheap literature, accessible to the 
multitude, had been popularised by attractive publica-
tions, designed to bring science, literature, and art 
within the reach and comprehension of all readers. 
The treasures of the learned were freely shared with 
mankind. Foremost in this useful work were the 
teachers of the Society for the Diffusion of Useful Know
Iedge,-Lord Brougham, Mr. Matthew Davenport HIll, 
and Mr. Charles Knight; who were suCcessfully followed 
by the Society for Promoting Christian Knqwledge, and 
by the Messrs. Chambers. Schools had laid the founda-
tions of instruction: but to the press we owe the gene-
r.II spread of education and enlightenment. 

Another agency for the expression of public 'opinion P~Iit~cal 
was found in the increasing development.of political =~a
associations and public meetings. These powerful 
instruments of agitation had been exercised since the 
early years of George m.2 By these means the popu-

1 Some good illustrations of the operation of freedom of the press in 
France, and of restraints upon it, will be found in Jules Simon's La 
Liberti, ii. 847 et 'eg. 

I See the author'8 COI'I8titutional Historv of England, chap. ix. 
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c:~t lar 'c~nse of Wilkes had be~n supported: the move¥1ent 
. " in favour of economical and parliamentary reform ad~ 
1763-1770.,' d th f: 'cal P t' f L d G 
1779-1780: vance: e anatI rotestan Ism 0, or eorge 
lisO. Gordon and his followers inflamed: the abolition of the 

slave trade achieved. But the revolutionary crisis, which 
agitated the latter years of the last cen.tury, arrested the 
progress of such popular movements. Public meet
ings and associations, which had been permitted in more 
tranquil times, were now discouraged and repr~sed. 
Popular liberties were sacrificed, for a time, for the 
sake of quelling dangerous disorders, ,sedition, and 
treasonable designs. 1 :fresh disorders during the 
regency caused a revival of this repressive policy i and 
political agitation, in its various forms, was effeetually 
discountenanced., 

Political But the' time was now approaching in which public 
influence of •• il d l' 
associ&- opI,mon was to preva over governments an par l,a~ 
hons. .ments ; and as the press was acquiring increased power 

and freedom, so public meetings and political organisa
tions displayed the, growing force of popular demon
strations. 1'he association of strong bodies of men in 
support of a political cause, differs from the action ,of 
the press, upon 'public opinion., It is more powerful, 
and it is more democratic. It is at once an -expression 
of public opinion, and a demonstration of physical force. 
It attests nQt only the convictions of numbers, but their 
earnestness. 'It allies thought with action. It brings 
men together for discussion, as in the agora; and tbe 
reasoning, the eloquence, and the :passions. ,of the 
speakers thrill multitudes with emotion and stern- re
solves. Its influence in politics is like that of com,; 
IImnions and preaching, in religion. Zeal can only be 

~ See author's COf!st. 'Hist. of Engtand, chap.' vii. 
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aroused by the contact of man with man. New cnAP. 
thoughts are born in the study: but they take hold of .~. 
nations by association, by discussion, by sympathy,· 
and by the voices of the leaders of men. 

Nor is popular agitation confined to the propaga- Dangers of 
. f .. Th . f b· vastassem-tlon 0 OpInIOns. e unIon 0 num ers, ill a common bl~ges. 

cause, may threaten force and coercion. Vast assem
blages of men may· occasion tumults and civil war. 
Meetings of citizens in the ancient Greek cities, or in 
the modern Swiss cantons, 'Were free from danger: but 
prodigious gatherings in the populous cities of Gr.eat 
Britain, may be dangerous to life and' property, ,and 
menace freedom in the councils of the State. Public 
discussion may assume the form of intimidation and 
violence. Numbers,' not satisfied with arguments, may 
resort. to force. Here are the elements of democratic 
revolution, so often developed with fatal force in vari
ouscountries, and especially in France. Popular 
wrongs and, sufferings, violent leaders, an unpopular 
government, and a 'Weak executive,. have, again and 
again, been the causes .of sudden revolutions: The 
danger of such revolutions is in relative proportion to 
the good government of States. Where the govern
ment, and the administration of the laws, enjoy the 
confidence of the people: where the great majority of 
subjects are prepared to support ~heir rulers: where 
principles of wisdom, equity, and moderation prevail 
in the national councils,-there will the dangers of 
revolution be the· least. The history of England, 
during the last fifty years, presents striking Ulustrations 
of these truths. It exhibits the triumph of great causes 
by political agitation; and it shows how revolutionary 
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The 
Catholic 
Associa
tion. 
1823. 

ENGLAND.· 

forces have been held in· check by confidence in the 
government, and respect for the laws . 

Such being the force, and such the dangers of 
political agitation, we may proceed to follow its instruc~ 
tive history. The penal laws against Catholics had ,been 
maintained long after their policy had been renounced 
by the most enlightened statesmen of the age. Their 
repeal had been advocated, for several years, in Parlia~ 
ment and In the press: but a powerful majority, faith~ 
ful to the narrow principles of government, in Church 
and State, which had descended to them from former 
times, successfully resisted it. At length, in 1823, an 
organisation. was created for securing Catholic relief, 
which extended over the whole of Ireland. The 
Catholic population were taught to demand their rights, 
as with a single voice. They were represented in 
Dublin by the association, which assumed the authority 
of a parliament: contributions were levied in support of 
the cause in every parish: the press appealed to the 
passions of the people: the Catholic pulpits resounded 

. with fervent exhortations to the faithful. While the 
Catholics were thus pressing their claims by a mov~ 
ment little short of national, the Protestants were 
resisting' them by Orange societies and other associa
tions, less numerous indeed, but not less earnest and 
impassioned. A religious war seemed imminent; and 
parliament, not being yet prepared to allay the strife, 
by concessions .to the stronger party, resolved in 1828 
to protect the public peace, by suppressing these dan
gerous associations,-a,s well Protestant as Catholic. 
But the danger could not be· so arrested. The act 
of the legislature was evaded, and in three years it 
expired. 
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The danger was now ·more formidable than ever. CHAP. 

The public excitement had increased, the associations ~ 
were more violent, and vast meetings of Catholics "were Catht?Iic 

mee mgs. 
assembled with the discipline, and symbols of a military 1828. 

array. Such meetings were not designed for the expres
sion of opinions, but were threatening demonstrations of 
physical force. If ButTered to continue without a check, 
they endangered the public peace, and were calculated to 
over~we the government and the Protestant community. 
If repressed by military force, there was the hazard of 
bloody collisions between the troops and vast masses of 
the people. The position was one of extreme emer
gency. The government, however, prohibited the 
meetings, as causing terror to peaceable .subjects; and 
the association, unwilling to brave a collision, and 
sensible that the government was supported by an 
overwhelming force of public opinion, submitted to the 
prohibition. Bloodshed was averted by the firmness 
of the government, and the discretion of the Catholic 
leaders: but the cause of Catholic emancipation was 
pressed with greater energy than ever, and its triumph 
was at hand. 

In the next session, a Protestant ministry, and a Cathol.ic 

P li I d ed . h ChI· emanClpa-rotestant par ament, peg to reSIst teat 0 IC tion. 

1 · to d d h Th· .1829. C alms, were 10rce to conce e t em. elr conVIC-
tions were unchabged : but they were coerced by a 
popular agitation which they could no lon·ger venture 
to resist. The State had been overcome by the irregu
lar forces of democracy. But the cause which had pre
vailed was just and righteous: ·it had been too 'ong 
opposed by narrow statesmanship and religious preju
dice. It was supported by eminent Englillh statesmen, 
~nd by the liberal judgment of an enlightened party 
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CHAP. in parliament and in the country. In these event.'! we 
~I.. ~ee the power of a government, resting upon public 

opinion, to repress disorder; and the force of popular 
agitation, in securing the triumph of ~ just cause with
out violence. 

Agit&tion 
for parlia
mentary 
reform. 
1830-82. 

This national agitation was soon followed by an
other, yet more formidable, in support of parliamentary 
reform .. Democracy had received a strong 'impulse 
from the recent revolution in France; and the circum-
stances of the times encouraged its activity. A popular 
ministry was at length engaged in passing a measure 
for the enfranchisement of the people; and was resisted 
by that party which had long ruled England by means 
of a narrow representation, and a dependent Parliament. 
Such were the forces opposed to this measure, that its 
success was doubtful; and the people came forward, 
with passionate energy, to support it. The press was 

. violent = political unions were threatening: public 
meetings of unexampled magnitude were assembled. 
Riots and disorders disturbed the public peace. Revo
lution seemed to .be impending. But it was averted by 
the ultimat~ submission of the Tory party, iri the House 
of LoJ;ds, to irresistible pressute. The peers were 
coerced and humbled; and popular agitation again 
prevailed. But here it was not the State which was 
overcome: the ministers of the crown, an overwhelm
ing majority of the House of Commons, and a consider
able minority in the upper house itself, had ardently 
supported the Reform Bill. It was not the cause of 
dem~O"()gues or revolutionary mobs, but the scheme of 
responsible statesmen, who enjoyed the general confi
dence of their countrymen. Noblemen and gentlem~ 
of high station had been the leaders of the movement; 
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and the' middle and working Classes had 'laboured 
together in support of it. The agitation was demo
cratie, and almost revolutionary: but the cause which 
it advanced was constitutional and statesmanlike. 
The scheme brought no revolutionary changes, but 
sought to restore the ,representation of the people to its 
theoretical design. But for the protracted resistance 

. of the peers, it might have been discussed, in parliament, 
without provoking excessive agitation in the country. 
Aga'in a just and constitutional measure was carried by 
the aid. of the irregular forces- of democracy. Yet, 
however potent' these forces, they were but the auxili
aries of a good. ca~se, supported by coIistitutional 
. means. 
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While this dangerous excitement was rife inEngland, R.peal 

an agitation scarcely less formidable had been organised, ~~~~~' 
in Ireland, for the repeal of the union. Mr. O'Con-
nell, lately triumphant as the champion of the Catholic 
claims, was now threatening to rend ~under the legis-
lative union of England 'and Ireland. But far different 
was the cause he had now espoused. It had no. leaders 
but demagogues: it· was repudiated by statesmen of 
all parties: it was condemned by' the public opinion 
of the United Kingdom. 'The repealers made noisy 
demonstrations: but the government, resting upon the 
support of parliament and the country, were able to 
repress them. 

A few' years later, . the mischievous agitation was 1840-1844. 

revived. A more extended organisation was estab-
lished ; and' monster meetings' were assembled which 
endangered the pub~c peace. But again the govern-
ment were able to quell the agitation, and to bring its 
leaders within the reach of the law. The cause was 
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Orange 
lodj!eS. 
1835-1836. 

Anti
Slavery 
Society. 
1833. 

'rhe 
Chartists. 
1834-1848. 

ENGLAND. 

bad: it was obnoxious alike to the State and to society, 
and its failure was signal and complete. 

No less easily was the pernicious organisation of 
the Orange lodges repressed. Founded upon religious 
hate, and party passions, it endangered the public 
peace, and affected the administration of justke. It 
could expect no support from an enlightened public 
opinion, and it fell before the condemnation of par
liament. 

While these agitations in favour of unworthy ends 
had failed, the anti-slavery association, by peaceful and 
orderly appeals to the good feelings and reason of 
their countrymen, had succeeded in their humane and 
righteous cause, and had given freedom to the slaves 
of the wide British empire. 

While the repeal agitation was still rife in Ireland, 
the Chartist organisation, not unlike it in its character 
and incidents, had risen. to importance in England. It 
consisted almost entirely of working men, who had 
adopted as the five points of their' charter,' universal 
suffrage, vote by ballot, annual parliaments, payment 
of members, and the abolition of their property quali
fication. This scheme of radical reform met with ,no 
favour from the higher and middle classes, who were 
satisfied with the recent settlement of the representa
tion; and was specially repugnant to the employers of 
labour. But the workingmen. discontented with their 
lot in life, and hoping to improve it by remedial laws, 
were encouraged by the success of other political 
agitations, to resort to the familiar expedients' of an 
extended association, crowded meetings, and ' monster 
petitions.' Too often their activity led to riots, which 
were promptly quelled by the magistracy. Their 
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numbers were great, and their organisation was main
tained for several years: when suddenly the revolution 
in France, in February 1848, which .re-animated de
mocracy throughout Europe, determined the Chartists 
to attempt a revolutionary movement in favour of their 
charter. 
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Having complained that their petitions had been The 10th 
Apl'il,lg48 • 

. neglected, they resolved to marc~ to the House of . 
Commons, in force, and present another petition, said 
to have been signed by five million perSOIl8. For this 
purpose, a vast meeting was summoned, on the 10th 
April, at Kennington Common, whence a procession 
was to march to Westminster. In Paris, such as
semblages had often accomplished revolutions. But in 
London, the 10th April afforded a memorable proof of 
the strength of the government, and of society, in re
sisting revolutionary movements condemned hy public 
opinion. The meeting was declared illeg31, by procla
mation: 170,000 special constables were sworn in to 
maintain the public peace : Westminster Bridge and 
the approaches to the Houses of Parliament were 
guarded, as for a siege, by artillery and soldiers, care
fully concealed from view. The meeting proved a 
failure: the procession over Westminster Bridge wits 
interdicted; and the dispirited crowds dispersed to their 
homes without disturbance. 

The scheme of the Chartists had been ill-planned: Weakness 

h · I d li 1 . d h . nfthe t elr ea ers were tt e In earnest, an t ey were In- Chartist 

capable and cowardly: but even with better leaders, cause. 

their failure would have been assured. They stood 
alone,:-without the sympathy of other classes, with-
out th.e countenance of any parliamentary or national 
party, and without. a cause which appealed to the 

VOL. II. H H 
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CHAP. general sentiluents of the people. They were strong 
- X~lI •• in numbers, but they were opposed by the united force 

of the State and of society; and they were powerless. 
They might have caused disorders. and riot,.but they 

Anti-Corn 
Law 
Leagup. 
1838-1846. 

could not have achieved a political triumph. 
Meanwhile, another agitation, differing widely from 

that of the Chartists, and followed by other results, 
had been brought to a successful conclusion. The 
Anti-Corn Law League affords the example of an agi
tation in which the cause itself was good; the object 
national, and the triumph complete. Here the em
ployers of labour, a.nd the working classes, were com
bined in support of interests common to them both: 
the leaders of the movement, Mr. Cobden and Mr. 
Bright, were able and popular speakers, capable alike 
of enforcing the truths of political science, and arousing 
the p;tssions of the people; and their principles had 
long been maintained by lllany eminent men, and a 
considerable party in parliament-foremost among 
whom was its able and consistent advocate, Mr. Charles 
Yilliers. But the interests opposed to them seemed 
overwhelming. Protection had been, for ages, the 
settled principle of English commercial policy. The 
landowners and farmers looked upon restricted imports 
of corn as essential to British agriculture: the manu
facturers were not, at first. alive to the importance of 
free trade; and the cause was resisted by overpower
ing majorities in parliament. But the agitation was 
pursued with rare energy and persistence: it was 
favoured by concurrent political and social conditions 
-more particularly by the Irish famine--and in less 
than eight years, it had converted public opiaion, rival 
statesmen, and parliament itself, to the doctrines of free 



lIEETISGS IN HYDE PARK. 

trade. Its victory was not achieved without bitter
ncss: the landlords and farmers, and the statesmen 
ranged on their side, were assailed with fierce denun
ciations: the working classes were aroused to a deep 
sense of wrong: but, although the interests and pas-
sions of the multitude were engaged in the strife, it 
was not discredited by any acts of violence or intimi-
dation. 
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This agitation, if an illustration of the force of Its moral. 

democracy, is also an example of the power of reason, 
ina free State. The country and its rulers were 
convinced by argument, and swayed by popular 
demonstrations: but the good cause was won by 
rational conviction, and not by the overruling force of 
democracy. 

Many years now passed without any conspicuous ~eeting. 

popular movement. At length, in 1866, the revival Pa~re 
f Ii fi · hI· I d 1866-6;. o par amentary re orm, 10 t e egis ature, arouse some 

popular excitement. The Reform League announced 
a public meeting in Hyde Park, on the 23rd July. It 
was prohibited by the government: but inadequate 
precautions for enforcing this prohibition led to the 
memorable destruction' of the railings, and the tri
umphant occupation of the park by the mob. In the May 6, 

h .. H d 1867. following year, anot er meetmg ill y e Park was 
prohibited, but was held in defiance of the govern
ment. On both occasions, democracy prevailed over 
the government: but the legality of prohibiting meet
ings in the park was at least doubtful: and the weak
ness and irresolution with which the popular movement 
was encountered by the executive, were mainly respons-
ible for the contempt shown by the populace to th(> 
authority of the State. 

KK2 
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Meetings in Hyde Park have since been subjected 
to regulation, but not to prohibition; and have become 
public nuisances, rather than popular demonstrations. 
If they sometimes molest society, and threaten disorder, 
they have wholly failed to influence public opinion, or 
to affect the resolutions of the legislature. They are ex
amples of democracy in its least attractive forms, exhi
Liting the sores of society, and not its healthful action. 

Another small agitation scarcely deserves notice, 
except that it was the last, and achieved a sudden 
success. In 1871, the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
,having proposed, as part of his budget for the year, a 
tax upon lucifer-matches, the principal manufacturers 
of those articles suddenly threw their workpeople out 
of employment, who crowded down to Westminster, 
by the streets, and by the ~hames Embankment, to 
protest against the obnoxious proposal. It was a 
trivial tax upon a single industry, and found scant 
favour with the House of Commons, or with the public: 
the poor match-makers met with general sympathy; 
and the abortive scheme was promptly abandoned. The 
popular demonstration quickened the determination of 
ministers: but the new tax had been at once con
demned by public opinion; and the successful remon
strances of the threatened interest can scarcely be cited 
as among the triumphs of democracy. 

From these examples of political agitation, we are 
able to draw some conclusions concerning democracy, 
as it affects our laws and institutions. The public 
peace has often been threatened by popular demon
strations; and vast gatherings of men, in populous 
places, must always be attended with danger. The 
government and parliament have sometimes been over-
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borne by powerful combinations, using the manifold CHAP. 

arts of modern agitation. The passions of society have ~ 
been aroused to the very verge of rebellion. The 
evils incident to great popular excitement are unques
tionable: but cases have been rare in which tumults 
and disorders have arisen out of the agitation of poli-
tic.al questions. The law has been. strong enough to 
restrain and to punish them. None of the great 
agitations in our history have proved successful un-
less founded upon a good cause, and supported by 
a parliamentary party, and by a large measure of public 
opinion. Good laws have thus been forced upon the 
acceptance of the legislature: but bad causes, however 
clamorously urged, have failed before tbe firm resist-
ance of the government and of society. . 

Of smaller agitations little need be said: but they Miftor agi-
tations. 

have become so numerous as gravely to affect the . 
relative strength of parties, and the legislation of the 
country. Associations for disestablishing the church, 
for legalising marriages with a deceased wife's sister, 
for securing women's rights, for the protection of pub,. 
licans, for a permissive prohibitory liquor law, for the 
repeal of the contagious diseases acts, and for other 
objects, have made their special causes superior to the 
great political principles which concern the gene~al 
gQvernment of the State. The merits of their re
spective causes may be judged by the ultimate results 
of their agitations. Where they are good, and com
mend themselves to the enlightened judgment of the 
co:.mtry, they may be expected to prevail: where they 
are founded upon error or prejudice, and are coldly 
received, or condemned by society, they will encounter 
discouragement and failure. 
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Another form' of association demands a special 
notice. The lillsettled relations between capital and 
labour have been among the causes of successive tumults 
and revolutions in France; 1 and in England they have 
been the cause of serious mischief to the trade and 
industry or'the country; but hitherto they have had 
comparatively little influence in political controversies. 
In France, and other European States, associations of 
workmen have generally aimed at an improvement of 
their condition by radical changes in the institutions 
of the State: while in England such associations have 
striven to increase wages, to diminish the hours of 
labour, and to attain a larger share of the profits of 
their employers, by strikes and trade regulations. The 
International Society was of foreign origin; and its 
revolutionary doctrines 2 were coldly received by the 
working men of England.s 

The trade associations of this country have rarely 
concerned themselves in political affairs. In 1834. 

1 See supra, pp. 250, 269, 282, 290, 321. 
, I Social order is menaced in its deepest foundations by the Inter

ttatiooal, which flies in the face of all the traditions of mankind, which 
effaces God from the mind; family inheritance from life; nations from 
the civilised world. Mpiring- solely to the well·being of the workmen on 
the basis of universal community .•• which begins by declaring itself 
the enemy of every political school, and incompatible with all existing 
forms of govemment.'-Circular despatch of Senor de BIas to Spanish re
presentatives in foreign States, Feb. 9, 1872. See also supra, Introduction. 

S • This society, although set on foot 8S a centre of communication 
between workmen and trades unions in different parts of the world, 
confines its operations, in this country, chiefly to advice in questions of 
stril,es, and has but very little money at its disposal for their support : 
whilst the l'evolutionary designs which form part of the society's pro
gramme are believed to express the opinions of the foreign members 
rather than those of the British workmen, whose attention is turned 
chiefly to questions affectiIlg wa"aes.'-Earl Granville to Mr.' L&yard, 
8th March, 1872. 
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a procession of trades unions vainly endeavoured to 
obtain the remission ,of a sentence of transportation 
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upon the Dorchester labourers, 1 whom they regarded :~~~:~s 
as martyrs to their cause. Again, in December 
1866, a procession of trades unions, amounting to be-
tween 20,000 and ~5,OOO men, under the auspices 
of the Reform' League, marched with banners and 
emblems through the streets of London, to a meet" 
ing at Beaufort House, Kensington.2 In itself it was 
of little significance: but it is an example of the 
use of trades unions for political agitation. A later 
example is to be found in 'the Trades Congress at 
Sheffield in 1873, when. general questions of legis-
lation and fiscal policy, affecting the interests of the 
working classes, was discussed, in a spirit antagonistic 
to the rights of property and capital. Any association 
wit.h the objects of the International Society was dis
claimed: but political questions were not the less freely 
treated. 

And, of late years, trades unions have successfully Their, 
• • orgamsa-

laboured to obtam amendments ,of the law affectmg tion. 

masters and workmen. Their own interests, as unionists, 
and as working men, were concerned; and, like other 
classes of society, they used their organisation for 
political ends.8 Such unions, however, are not without 

t Author's Const. Hist. ii. 405. 
I Ann. Reg. 1866 j ekron. p. 188; Times, 4th Dec. 1866; Personal 

olJsel'Vlltion. 
8 Mr. Burt, one of the two working men's candidates returned to the 

parliament of 1874, wrote in M!1rch of that year: 'The unions, except 
in the north of England, where they have hampered themselves by 
no unwise restrictions, really wield little political power. Some of the 
oldest and largest of them wholly ignore politics. Their rules will not 
allow them to mention the subject in their meetings. They can take no 
united and vigorous political action.' And he proceeds to exhort them 
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their dangers. 'Their numbers present an over
whelming display of physical force: their organisation 
and discipline are effective. In times of political ex
citement they not only endanger the public peace, but 
may intimidate and coerce the' government and the 
legislature. Wild theories concerning government, 
the rights of property, and the relations of capital and 
labour, have been spread amongst them; and might 
be espoused with dangerous unanimity. How are such 
dangers to be met ? Not by panic: not by distrust; not 
by irritating repression: but by continued efforts, on the 
part of the. State, to do equal justice to all classes of 
the people, to secure the support of public opinion, 
while it is prepared to resist, with overwhelming force, 
any attempts to intimidate the legislature. Such are the 
lessons which our history teaches. There may be riots 
and disorders: no State can hope to be wholly free from 
them: but the working classes, notwithstanding their 
preponderance in numbers and physical force, will not 
prevail, unless they have a cause founded upon justice, 
leaders of higher station than their own, and a parlia
mentary party to represent them in a constitutional 
manner. Revolutionary violence may overcome a 
State, whether it be an absolute monarchy or a re
public: but the best security against such an event is 
to be found in the mutual confidence of the govern
ment and the general body of the people. 

While expression has been given to public opinion. 
by the press, and by popular agitation, constitutional 
changes have rendered the legislature more represen-

to acquire political knowledge, and exert their united influence for the 
political emancipation of the wol'lcing classes.-Pall Mall Gazette, 27th 
March, 1874, 
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tative of the general sentiments' of the people, and CHAP. 

responsive to their wants and interests. The Refo'rm . ~Il. ~ 
Acts of 1832 diminished the preponderating ~nfJ.uence 
of the territorial nobles aud landowners; and invested 
the middle classes with a large share of political power. 
The Reform Acts of 1867 and 1868, by the adoption 
of household suffrage as the basis of representation, 
admitted considerable numbers of the working classes 
to the. same political privileges as their employers. 
And, lastly, the Ballot Act of 1872, by introducing 
secret voting, struck at the influence of patrons and 
employers over the independence of electors. 

These succes!'live changes, having been made with a Increase!,f 
.. I . nfl . h popular .u-VIew to lDCreaSe popu ar I uences lD t e government fiuence. 

of the State, have been advances towards democracy. 
And since 1832, the legislature has borne the marks 
of strong popular inspiration. Powerful interests and 
privileges have been overthrown: the welfare of the 
many has been preferred to the advantage of the few. 
But can it be affirmed that the traditional bounds of 
English liberty have been transgressed? Can it be 
said that democracy has usurped the place of settled 
constitutional government? Many public abuses have 
been corrected: many remedial laws have given 
wealth and contentment to the people: many consti-
tutional changes have been accomplished: the wrongs, 
the errors, the abu.!!es and neglect of centuries were 
corrected, in the lifetime of many Englishmen who 
have themselves witnessed the. transition from the old 
to the n~w polity. Religious liberty was granted to 
Dissenters, to Catholics, and to Jews. The notorious 
and indefensible abuses of the representation, which 
had defrauded the people of their rights, were cor .. 
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rected. Municipal institutions were restored to their 
ideal of popular self-government. The revenues of 
the church were reviewed, tithes were commuted, 
and church rates abolished. The shackles were struck 
off from the negro-slave: 1hepoor-laws were amended: 
the severity of the criminal code was mitigated; and a 
national system of education was established. The taxa
tion of the country was revised, upon equitable and en
lightened principles. Restraints upon the importation 
of food, and upon trade and industry, were removed. 
Free trade was ,inaugurated. Earnest endeavours were 
made to improve the condition, and appease the discon
tents, of Ireland. The Protestant Church of Catholic 
Ireland was disestablished: the rights of landlords over 
their tenants were regulated. The widespread colonies 
of the British Empire, entrusted with the privileges of 
responsible government, were allowed to flourish as 
democratic republics, under the gentle sovereignty of 
the parent State. Such has been the ·liberal and pro
gressive policy of England during the last fifty years. 
But moderation and equity have distinguished all the 
measures of the legislature. Private rights and pro
perty have been ,respected: the recognised principles 
of a constitutional State have been maintained. 

The salutary reforms of this active period averted 
revolution. Founded, not upon theoretical principles 
or vague aspirations, but upon the rational experience 
and acknowledged necessities of the country, they 
restored, instead. of subverting, the wholesome con
ditions of an ancient state,. and a highly organised 
society. English reformers, however bold and adven
turous, never broke with the past: it was ever their 
mission to improve and regenerate, rather than to 
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destroy. 1 In the familiar words- of our renowned poet 
laureate, England has been: 

A land of settled government, 
A land of just and old renown : 
Where freedom broadens slowly down, 
From precede'.lt tfl precedent •. 
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It cannot be denied that democratic opinions have 
. d d 'd 1 f h Democratic game groun among COnsl erab e numbers 0 t e opinio~. 

people: but as yet they have found no representation 
in the legislature. If democracy had been making 
decided advances, in public opinion, we should have 
seen parliaments growing more and more democratic, 
after each appeal to the country. But, so far from 

. presenting evidence of such results, some remarkable 
illustrations of a different tendency may be mentioned. 
In little more than two years after the passing of the 
Reform Act of 1832, which had been opposed by the 
Tory party, as revolutionary,. that party had nearly re
covered their strength. Again overpowered by the 
f.iberal party, in 1835, they were restored to power in 
1841, supported by a powerful majority of the repre
sentatives of the people. Three times again were that 
party entrusted with the government of the State, with
in a period of fifteen years; 2 and, lastly, in 1874,
when democracy was said to have receivf(d a great. 
impulse from household suffrage and vote by ballot,
the triumph of the same party over the patty of pro-

I 'Pauvres Fra.n~ais, si pauvres, et qui vivent camp6s1 NOllS sommes 
d'bier, et ruin6s de pere en fils par Louis XIV., par Louis XV., par la 
Rtlvolution, par l'Empire. Nous avons dllmoli, il a fallu tout refaire a 
nouveau. I~i,]a g6nllmtion suivante ne rompt pas avec 1& preclldente : 
les reformes Be superposent aux institutions, et Ie present, appuye sur Ie 
passl!, Ie continue.'-Taine, NuteB IUr l' Angleterre, chap. iv. 

1I Viz. 1852, 1858 IUld 1866. . 
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gress was not less signal than in 1841,-before those 
democratic measures had yet increased the popular 
power. 

Democratic In some of its aspects, the government of England 
ili~E~gi'~h is one of the rarest ideals of a democracy, in the 
~~:~~n- history of the world. It is directed by the intelligent 

Liberty 
rather than 
democracy 
advanced: 

Loyalty. 

judgment of the whole people. In Athens, the citizens 
met in the Ecclesia, discussed affairs of State, and 
voted with impulsive acclamations: but they only 
swayed the destinies of a single brilliant city. The 
people of the great State of England cannot, indeed, 
meet together in a market-place: but they choose their 
representatives in the national councils, they assemble 
freely in public meetings, they have the right of peti
tion, they enjoy a perfectly free press, they manage aU 
their local affairs, and in place of ruling a city, they 
govern an empire. 

But, on the other hand, the State enjoys all the 
securities of an ancient monarchy, of old-established in
stitutions, and of a powerful and well-organised society. 
All orders, classes, and interests have found adequate 
representation; and the State has been governed by 
public opinion, and not . by the dominating force of 
numbers. Rank, property, high attainments and com
mercial opulence, have. maintained their natural in-
fluence in society, and in the State. 

Loyalty to the crown, and respect for the law, ha\-e 
contributed, not less than free institutions, to the 
steady course of English political history. Loyalty 
has generally been regarded as a sentiment of the 
olden time, which is declining in an utilitarian age. 
Yet the period in which devotion to the king's person 
is assumed to have been the greatest, was marked by 
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rival pretensions to the crown, by bloody civil wars 
and int!Urrections. The Wars of the Roses, the con· 
vulaions of the Reformation, the Catholic insurrections 
and plots against Elizabeth and James I., the civil war 
of Charles I., the revolution of 1688, the Jacobite 
rebellions of George r. and George n., are blots upon 
the ideal loyalty of former ages. If kings held a more 
conspicuous place in the eyes -of their people, they 
were yet identified with hostile parties in the State, 
with religious persecutions, with judicial murders, and 
with cruel severities against great numbers of their 
subjects. The loyalty and devotion of their own fol. 
lowers may have been great: but the allegiance of the 
country was divided by the bitterest feuds. If they 
were beloved by many, by many were they feared and 
hated. 
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But constitutional government, while it has, in a Effect of 

. hdr . th h fr h freedom great measure, WIt a'Yn e monarc om t at per- upun 

sonn! exercise of power, which appeals to the imagina- loyalty. 

tion of men, has relieved him from party conflicts, 
from responsibility for unpopular measures, and- from 
the rigours of the executive government. If he is not 
associated with devotion to a cause or a party, neither 
is he pursued with the hatred of religious sects or 
political factions. The rancour of his subjects is ex
hausted upon one another: he is himself above and 
beyond it: none can reach him, upon his throne. He 
hold3 an eveu balance between rival state~men and 
parties: he espouses no caus!'l or policy. Ministers are 
responsible for the exercise .of his prerogatives; and 
take upon themselves thepnpopularity of every act of 
the executive. At the same time, all honours and acts 
of grace ;proceed directly froin the crown itself .. 
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with patriotism, and a respect for law and order, of 
~:aalty which the crown is at once the symbol and the gua
patriotism. rantee. Such sentiments are more constant and en

during than loyalty itself; and they are the special 
characteristics of Englishmen. They sustain the spirit 
ofloyalty, even when personal devotion to the sovereign 
is weakened by exceptional causes. After the over
throw of the Stuarts, several sovereigns failed to con
ciliate the affections and sympathies of their subjects. 
William III., notwithstanding his great services to 
the State, was unpopular. He was a foreigner, and 
his manners were cold and ungenial. The reign of 
Queen Anne was illumined with glory: but though her 
amiability won her the title of ' Good Queen Anne,' 
she had none of the qualities which arouse devotion. 
The two first Georges were foreigners, and took little 
pains to acquire popularity with their alien subjects; 
while the loyalty of the country was undermined by 
Jacobite intrigues. 

Loyalty to B~t with George m. the traditional loyalty of the 
Gtorge III. English people was revived. He was an Englishman, 

a plain country gentleman, of simple- tastes and habits, 
pious and domestic, and fairly representing the character 
of the Englishmen of his time. He took too active and 
personal a part in politics, to escape occasionaltillpopU
larity: but he generally possessed, throughout his long 
and cl1equered reign, the affections of his people. The 

George IV. character of George IV. was not such as to command 
respect; and at the very commencement of his reign, 
he braved unpopularity by his proceedings against 
Queen Caroline. Yet was he greeted with remarkable 
demonstrations of loyalty; apd his admiring people 
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delighted to honour' the first gentleman in Europe.' CHAP. 

The name of William IV. being associated with the ~ 
great measure of Parliamentary reform, he became the fv:lliam 

most popular of kings: but politics are an unstable 
foundation of public attachment; and before the. close 
of his reign, his popularity had sensibly declined. 

With the reign of Queen Victoria, the chivalrous RQei/(n of 
ueen 

loyalty. of Englishmen was revived. A fair yotmg Victoria. 

Queen, endowed with every virtue, and graced with 
every accomplishment, won the ready affections of her 
people. None of her ancestors had aroused a loyalty 
so genuine and universal. Holding herself' above 
political parties, and faithfully observing the obliga-
tions of a constitutional sovereign; her popularity has 
never been impaired by the errors of statesmen, or the 
jealousy of fac.tions. Never did sovereign more truly 
deserve, or more abundantly enjoy, the loyalty of a 
nation. Restrained by a great affliction, and after-
wards by ill health, from some of the more public func .. 
tions of sovereignty, it was feared by many that her 
popularity had declined: but such fears were promptly 
dispelled, whenever the people found an occasion for 
displaying their feelings. 

No more touchinlJ' example of loyal and affec- IlInessand 
I:> recovery of 

tionate devotion to the Queen and the royal family the Prince 
of Wales. 

can be conceived, than the episode of the illness and 1871. 

recovery of the Prince of Wales, in the winter of 1871. 
While he was in danger, the anxiety of all classes was 
that of friends and relations: crowds pressed forward 
to read the bulletins: the thoughts of all men were 
fixeu upon the sufferer at. Sandringham. When his 
happy recovery was celebrated oy the thanksgiving at 
St. Paul's Cathedral; ;not even George m. on a similar 

• 
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XXII. earnest and universal. No man who witnessed the 

events of that memorable day,-the solemn service in 
the metropolitan church,~the vast crowds that greeted . 
the royal procession, with earnest sympathy; for many 
miles, through the streets of London, and the rejoicings 
of a whole people, will venture to doubt the loyalty of 
Her Majesty's subjects. Nor have such manifestations 
of hearty loyalty been confined to the capital. When
ever Her Majesty, the Prince of Wales, or other mem
bers of the Royal Family, have visited great industrial 
or manufacturing cities, which are supposed to be 
leavened with a republican spirit, they have been 
received with enthusiastic devotion. 

No pro
Cessions of 
repnhJio-
8oism. 

All evidence, therefore, contradicts the assertion 
tha~ loyalty has declined in England. The personal 
sentiment is sustained, with all its touchlng interests 
and affections; and it is associated with a sober rever
ence for the laws and institutions of the country.1 It 
is well known that republican speculations have occa
sionally been ventured upon: but they have not found 
favour with any considerable class of society: they 
have not been addressed to a single constituency: they 
have not been even whispered in Parliament; and they 
are repelled by the general sentiment of the country. 

Conserva- While loyalty to the crown has survived all the 
!\~::'ents of advances of democracy, the church has awakened from .. 
oociety. a long period of inaction, and by her zeal imd good 

works, has recovered much of her former influence;· 
while the continual increase of wealth has strengthened 

1 • Reverence for the past, confidence in the present, faith in tlte 
future, that is the ~um of English statesmanship.'-Speech of Sir William 
Varnon Harcourt at Oxford, 8th Sept., 1873. 
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,the conservative elements of society. The nobility, CHAP. 

augmented in numbers. still enjoy an influence little ~ 
less than feudal, in their several counties. The country 
gentlemen, united with them in interests and sym-
pathies, have become far richer and more powerful 
than in the time of George m.: while they have 
advanced, still more conspicuously, in culture and 
accomplishments. Trained in the public schools and 
universities, the army, and the Inns of Court, they are 
qualified, as well for their high social position, as for 
the magistracy and public affairs. Commercial wealth 
has been lavished upon the land; and merchants and 
manufacturers have recruited the ranks of a class, to 
whom they were once opposed. The goodly array of 
independent gentry. multiplied by the increasing wealth 
of the country, and by public employments, have gene-
rally cast in their lot with the proprietors of the soil. 
The professional classes, enlarged in numbers, in 
variety bf pursuits, and in social influence, have gene-
rally usociated themselves with the property of the 
country, with which their fortunes are identified. 
The employers of labour, anxiously concerned in the 
safety of their property and interests, and irritated 
by the disputes of their workmen, have looked coldly 

- upon ~emocratic movements. Great numbers of persons 
,in the employment of public companies and commercial 
firms, may be included in the ranks which give 
stability to English society. It may be added that 
many of the higher grades of operatives invest their 
savings, and are bound up with the interests of their 
employers: and that a considerable number of the 

. working classes gain their livelihood from the expen
'diture of the rich. 

VOL. II. ,I 1 
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Sound con
ditioIlll of 
society. 

CONSERVATIVE ELEMENTS OF SOCIETY. 

A society so strong, so varied, and so composite, 
assures the stability of our institutions, and the equit
able policy of our laws. In France, the dis9rganisation 
of society has been the main cause of revolutions: in 
England, its sound condition has been the foundation 
of political progress and constitutional safety. 
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A.ARAU, Peace of [SID;'" COIt/eu-
. ration] 

Absolutism, evils of, ii. 98; of the 
French Republic, 183 

Achaian League, 'the, its services to 
Greece, i. 129; one of the earliest 
examples of a federal State, 129; 
compared with democracy of 
Athens, 129, 130 

Act of Mediatiou [SlDu, Con/cu
ration] 

Advertisement duty repealed, ii. 456. 

Alfre, Monseigneur, archbishop of 
Paris, killed on the barricades, ii. 
290 

Agitation, political, in England, 451-
468; t.he moral of, ii. 468 

Agora, the, its beneficial inftuences, 
i.45 

Agrarian law, of spurius Cassius, i. 
144; of Licinius, 111; continually 
demanded in Rome, 112; of Tibe
rius Gracchus, 115, 116 

Agricultural communities, conserva
tive, but with elementa favourable 
to freedom, Introd. xxxvi. xxxvii.; 
different classes of cultivators, 
xxxvii. ; the Metayer system, 
xxxvii.; general character of, xxxix.;' 

AltA 

Alkmaar, the siege of, ii. 45 
Alps, the, scenery of, and its influence 

on man, i. 334 
Alva, the Duke of [Netherland" 

the] 
American War of Independence, the, 

!'. prelude ~ revolution in Europe, 
11. 130; alliance of France with 
the colonists, 130; stimulates the 
popular movement in England, 
449 ; and in France, 449 

Amiens, peace of, ii. 211 
. Amphictyonic Council, the, i. 49 

Amsterdam, attempts of William II. 
of Orange to seize, ii. 13 

Anabaptists, the, i. 210; in England, 
their ideal, ii. 421 

Anglo-Saxons, the [.&glandJ 
AnjOll, the Due d', sovereign of the 

United Provinces, except Holland 
and Zealand, ii. 55; his match with 
Queen Elizabeth broken off, 56; 
takes the oath to observe the char
ters and constitutions, 56; his 
treason, 56, 51; his departure and 
death, 51 

Anti-Corn-Law League, the, its 
action and triumph, ii. 466; moral
of the agitation, 467 

in Greece, i. 61; in Rome, 150, 166, Antinomians, the, ii. 422 
. 111; in the dark ages, 221; in . S· h' 
Italy, 215; in Switzerland, 331, AntI-Slavery oCiety, t e,lts success, 
S39-3U, 356; in the Netherlands ii. 464 
ii. 2 j in France, 88, 102-108; u: Antwerp, burnt, and its citizens mas-
England, 336, 368, 446, 480 sacred by the Spaniards, ii. 49; 

Albigenses, the, i. 266 ,. ii. 88 raid of Anjou on, i7 j capitulates 
to Prince of Parma, 59 

Albizzi, the [Flor/17&C8] Arabs, the [Saracem] 
Alfred the Great, arrests the progreBS Aragon, liberties of the Cortes, ii. 26 ; 

of the Danes in England, ii. 343 insurrection in, 21 

I I 2 
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Aquin8ll, St. Thomas,. his political 
views, Introd. xxiii. n. 

Archons, government of, at Athens, i. 
67 ; office thrown open by Aristides, 
74; election by lot, 74; deprived of 
judicial functions, 75 

Areopagus, the, its powers, i. 74; 
obnoxious to the democratic party, 
74; stripped of its powers, 75 

Aristocracy, one of the first forms of 
government, Introd. xxvi.; its in
fluence surviving its exclusive 
power, xxviii.; the natural consti
tution of a pastoral State, xxxvi. ; 
aptitude of, for government, liv.; 
conflicts with the people, Iv.; con
flict of, with democracy, i. 56 and n. ; 
united with monarchy and popular 
institutions at Sparta, 63 and n.; 
the Roman pat ricians, 136,137,143, 
1440; fusion of old and new, at 
Rome, 152, 153; political reaction 
of Roman, 165; ascendency of, 
after fall of the Gracchi, 181; the 
novi lwmincs, 191; relations of, with 
the Church of R'lme, 239; the feudal, 
242; of Venice, 291, 8qq.; conflict 
of, with democracy at Genoa, 295 ; 
at Florence, 304, sqq.; growth of a 
new, at Florence, 309; the com 
mercial, 312, 313; of Berne, 351; 
of Fribonrg, 352; of France, ii. 99 ; 
in England, '345, 347, 358; power 
of, after the Revolution, 443 

Armies, standing, the formation of, 
a check to the development of de
mocracy, Introd. lviii.; injurious 
effects of, lix.; consequences of, in 

. Rome, i. 166; danger of, under 
Marius, 182; organised under the 
empire, 208; governed Rome, 218 ; 
approach to establishment of, by 
Swiss Confederation, 359; raised by 
Charles the Bold, ii. 22 

Arnold of B,rescia [.Rome] 
Art.evelde, Ja'lles van, becomes leader 

of t.he Flemings, ii. 16; sovereign 
,of Flanders, htl! exploits, 16; his 
death,17 
~ Philip van, his exploits and death, 

ii.17 
Arlmdel, Earl of, committed to the 

Tower, ii. 375 
Aryans, their original seat and mi~-

ATB 

tions, i. 39; their civilisation at
tested by their language, 40; con
tributed to European liberty, 40, n. 

Associations [Political Associations] 
Athens, contrasted with Sparta, i., 66 ; 

the intellectual centre of Greece, 
67; an oligarchy, government by 
Archons, 67 ; constitution of Solon, 
68; council of Four Hundred, 69; 
Ecclesia, 69; encouragement of 
commerce, 69; suspension of free
dom under Peisistratusand his sons, 
70 ; constitution of Cleisthenes, 70 ; 
division into ten tribes, 70; Senate 
of Five Hundred, 71; the Ecclesia, 
71 ; ostracism, 72; changes in con
stitutionof Cleisthenes, 74; reforms 
of Pericles; the Areopagus, 74; the 
dicasteries, 75; scrutiny of magis
trates, 77; restraints upon the de
mocracy, 78 j increased power of the 
Ecclesia, 78; the Council of Five 
Hundred, 79 ; introduction of pay
ment for public services, 80, 81, 82 ; 
popular amusements provided at 
expense of the State, 83; distribu
tion of profits of mines of Laurium 
among the citizens, 83, n.; public 
work!> promoted by Pericles, 83; 
the Theoricon, 84; example of a 
pure democracy, 86; ambassadors 
received by the assembly, 87; her 
democratic influence, 88 ; overthrow 
of the democracy by Peisander, 88 ; 
overthrow of the oligarchs, 89; a 
polity established, 90; democracy 
restored, 90: humiliation and sur
render of the city to Lysander, 90 ; 
rule of the Thirty Tyrants, 91 ; pro
scription, 91; rescued by Thrasy • 
bulus, 92; the democracy restored, 
92; decline of her ascendency, 92; 
her orators and philosophers, 93; 
Macedonian conquest, fall of the 
democracy, 93 

- Her greatness under the demo-. 
cracy, 94 ; coincidence of enlighten
ment and freedom, 94; her warlike 
spirit, 95; her great victories, 96 ; 
employment of mercenary troops, 
96; its bad effects, 97; her political 
activity,97; her leaders, 99; influ
ence of birth, 99, 100; disparage
ment of the • demagogues,' 100; 
good and bad dema.,O"Qgues, 101; 
study of oratory, 102 ; the sophist s, 
102; freedom of speech, the natural 
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growth of Athenian life, lOt; at
tempt tD restrict it, 104, n.; licence 
of the Btage, 105; Socrates an ex
ample of Athenian tDleration, and of 
it. breach, 105; the drama, music, 
106; means of cultnre, 107 and n. ; 
smallness of Athens as a State,108 ; 
,rudeness of its form of government, 
109 ; need of representation, 110 ; 
the Greek religion, Ill; slavery, 
114; selfishness of Athenian policy, 
115 ; Athenian franchise, 116; 
lowering of the franchise, 117; 
lowering of the character of the 
democracy, 118; its power in
creased, 118; bnrthens npon the 
rich, and npon the poor, 119; patriot
ism nndermined by payments for 
attendance,119,120; paid advocates, 
121 ; popular judicature, 122; the 
Sycophants"122; public amuse
ments at cost of the State, 123; the 
system completed by Eubulos, 124 ; 
misappropriation of money, 126; 
corruption of generals and envoys, 
126 ; efforts of Demosthenes tD re
form aboses, 127; poor laws, 127; 
public life in, compared with Rome, 
162; Athenian democracy compared 
with Roman, 210 ; their judicatures 
compared, 211; compared with 
Florence, 298 

Athens, the Duke of [FlorMIC~] 

Angsburg, Diet of, allows rulers to 
determine the faith of tbeir sub· 
jects, ii. 34, n. 

Angnstns [OcttwiUl] 

Austria, the German Emperor signs 
Declaration of Pilnitz, ii. 154; joins 
witb Prossia in declaration of war 
against France, 161; Francis II. 
renonnces title of Emperor of Ger
many, 217; insurrections in Italy 
against ber role (1848), 274: dis
turbances at Vienna, abdication of 
the Emperor, 275; new constitu
tion, 275,276 

BAILLY, Mayor of Paris, ii. 148; 
resigns, 156 ; executed, 186 

Ball, John, his bold social doctrines 
ii.351 , ' 

Ballot, the, used in Rome, i. 174· 
adopted in England, 1812, ii. 413 ' 

BEB 

Barbes, bis insurrection, ii. 256; its 
object, 257; resisted by Lamartine, 
286 ; member of provisional govern
ment, arrested, 289 

Barehone's Parliament [England] 
Bameveldt, Jan van Olden, supports 

Prince Maurice, ii. 62; his peace 
policy, 68; his illegal arrest and 
execution, 12 

Barras, ii. 199, 205 
Barrot, Odilon, bis opposition to re

pressivemeasures of LonisPhilippe, 
ii. 254; leads agitation for reform, 
258, 266; minister with M. Thiers, 
269; first minister, 210; his minis
try dismissed by Lonis Napoleon, 
294; invited tD form a· ministry, 
297 

Basle, I/o mnnicipal republic, i. 342; 
its mixed constitution, 353, 354; 
peasant war, 371; revolution at, 
379; the bishopric annexed to 
France, 379; domination of tbe 
town over the conntry, 381 

Bavaria, abdication of King Ludwig, 
ii.277 

Belgium, Celtic settlers in, ii. :I; 
occupied by the Franks, 4; insur
rection in, 81; made a separate 
kingdom nnder Leopold I., 82; as
cendency of mtramontanism, 82; 
progress of, 1830 to 1848, 272; 
remain.q at peace in 1848, 278 
[Netkerltuuls, and Neth61"lturuh, 
kingdom (If the] 

Berlin, insurrection at, 1848, ii. 277 

Bernadotte, elected King of Sweden, 
ii. 217 

Berne, a municipal republic, i. 342; 
privileges of its burgbers, 342; 
forms alliance with Frihourg, 
Bienne, and NeufcMtel, 343; its 
aristocratic constitution, 351, 352 ; 
corruption of the rolers, 365 and 
n.; peasant war in, 371: becomes 
an oligarchy, 373; intervenes 
against the burghers of Geneva, 
375; again, with Ziirich, France, 
and Savoy, occupies the town, Imd 
suppresses its liberties, 376; beavy 
contributions levied by the French, 
383: oligarchic role restDred, 387 ; 
revolution of 1830, 388 I concili
ation of parties, 395 
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Berri. the Duc de, assassination of, ii. 
232 

Bianchi and Neri, the, at Florence, 
i. 307 

Bible, the English, its influence on 
English society, ii. 363 

Billaud·Varennes, ii. 182 n., 194,195 
Bishops, in England, nominated by 

the king, ii. 355; proposal of the 
Commons to deprive them of their 
seats in the House of Lords, 394 ; 
the bill passed, 397; reinstated at 
the Restoration, 436 

Blanc, Louis, Socialist leader, ii. 283 ; 
attempts to organise national work· 
shops, 284 and n.; resisted by 
Lamartine, 286; takes part in inva
sion of the Hotel de Ville, 287; in 
storming of the Assembly, 289; 
member of provisional government, 
arrested, 289 

Blanqni, takes part in the insur
rection of Barbes, ii. 256; leader of 
the Red Republicans in invasion of 
the Hotel de Ville, 287; member 
of provisional government,arrested, 
289 

Bohemia, provisional government 
proclaimed at Prague, ii. 215 

. Boissy d 'Anglas, his firmness as presi. 
dent of the Convention, ii. 196 

Bologna, the head of the confedera
tion of cities south of the Po, i. 
300; joins the Lombard Lea!(ue, 
301; staunch to the Gue1phic 
party, 303 

Bonaparte, Jerome, made King of 
Westphalia, ii. 217 

-, Joseph, made King of the Two 
Sicilies, ii. 217; king of Spain, 217 

-. Lonis, made King of Holland, and 
deposed, ii. 217 

-, Napoleon [NapolM/& Btmaparle] 

Bordeaux, under the Reign of Terror, 
ii. 185; meeting of National As· 
sembly at, 320 

Borromean League, the, alliance of 
seven Catholic Cantons of Switzer. 
land, i 366 . 

Bourbons, the, fruitless attempts at 
fusion of the two houses, ii. 331 

Bourgeoisie, the, the middle class in 
France, ii. 112, 113 

CAL 

Brahmans, the, interpreters and ad. 
ministrators of the law, i. 4; pride 

. of caste, 5 

Bright, Mr., one of the leaders of the 
Anti·Corn·Law League, ii. 466 

Bruges, the central mart of the Han· 
seatic League, ii. 6; its insurance 
chamber,7; expelstheFrenchgarri. 
son, 15; victory over the French at 
Courtrai, 15; joins in war against 
Count of Flanders, 15; resists 
Philip the Good, 21; seizure and 
imprisonment of Archduke Maxi· 
milian by the townsmen, 24; they 
extort a treaty' from him, 24; 
unsuccessfully attacked by Duke of 
Anjou,57 

Brussels, capitulates to Prince of 
Parma, ii. 59; capital of the new 
kingdom of the Netherlands, 8.1 

Buckingham, Duke of, proceedings 
against him threatened, ii. 375; 
the parliament dissolved to avert 
them, 375; impeachment voted, 
again saved by a dissolution, 375 

Buddhism, freedom unknown to, i. 3 
Bugeaud, Marshal, commander of 

Paris, ii. 269 
Bureaucracy, growth of, at Rome. i . 

208 
Burgundy, House of, acquires sove· 

reigntyof the Netherlands, ii. 21 
Bussolari, Jacob dei, his enterprise at 

Pavia, i 317 

CADIZ, capture and sack of, by 
Dutch and English fleets, it 63 

Cresar, C. Julius, one of the leaderS 
of the Roman democracy, i. 194; 
bids for popularity, 195; Pontifex 
Maximus, 196; alliance with Pom
pey, 197; his popular measures, 
198; military commands, 198; 
victories, 199 ; triumvir, 200 ; 
rivalry with Pompey, 201; crosses 
the Rubicon, 202; master of Rome, 
202; his powers and policy, 203; 
his constitutional and remedial 
laws, 204; slain,205; the assassins 
justified by Montesqnieu, 205, n.; 
routs the Helvetii, 336 

Calendar, reformation of the, ii. 187 
Calonne, ii. 130 i his measures, 132; 

his fall, 133 . 
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Calvin, John, hislCheme of church go
v.mmen~ i. 271; hil influence in 
reformation of Switzerland, 366; 
his rule in Geneva, 368; moral inOu
eDele of his religions discipline, 368 ; 
hil doctrines and polity embraced 
by many in England, ii. 362 

Cal vinilts, the supporters of political 
liberti8ll, Introd. lxii. [l'rw-ita-u] 

Capital punishment, for political 
offences abolished in France, ii. 
281 

Capitaliats, a class of, created at 
Rome, i. 167; in France, become a 
power in the State, ii. III 

Capponi, Florentine statesman, i. 325 

Carrier, at Nantes, ii. 185, 194 
Carthage, its republican constitution, 

i. 30; democratie elements, 31; 
growth of an oligarchy, 81; ana
logy with constitution of Venice, 
Sl ; the Punie wars, 157; invasion 
of Italy by Hannibal, 167; colony 
a~ founded by Cear, 205 

Caste, in India, i. 5 j in Persia, 14 j 
in Egypt, 26 

Castile, liberties of, the Cortes, ii. 
26; the king deposed, 26 ; remon
strance of the holy j .. 1It4 rejeeted 
by Charles V., 27; insurreetion 
under Padilla, suppressed, and 
Padilla put to death, 27 

Catalonia, the king deposed by the 
people, ii. 26 

Cathelinean, Vendean leader, ii. 182 

Cath~lic Association, the, formed, ii. 
460; Aet for suppression of, passed, 
460; meetings prohihited, 461 

Catholic Emancipation, conceded, ii. 
461 

Catholics [Church of .lWm6) 
Catiline, L. Sergins, his conspiracy, i. 

196 , 
Cato, the censor, i. 169 

Cato, M. Porci ns, leader of senatorial 
party, i. 196; his tactics, 198, n. 

Cavaignac, General, appointed Dic
tator, suppresses Socialist insurrec
tion at Paris, ii. 290; his measures 
291 ; candidate for the Presidency' 
291 ' I 
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Celts, the, their early condition, In
trod. xlv.; state of countries peo
pled by, xlv.; settlers in Belgium, 
ii. 3; in England, 837 

Censorship of the Press, in France, 
partially removed, ii. 229 ; removed, 
231; revived, 232; abolished, 235; 
restored, 237; abolished, 238; in 
England, under Cromwell, 426 

Centralisation, in France, ii. 96, 97. 
98 

Chambord, Comte de, his resolute 
adhesion to the white Bag, ii. 330 ; 
failure of attempts at fusion, 331 

Changarnier, General, prevents storm
. ing of the Hotel de Ville, ii. 288; 

superseded in command of Paris, 
296 

Charlema"o-ne, his schools, i. 253, 254 ; 
reduces the Frisians, ii. 4; his ap
pointment of municipal officers in 
the Netherlands, 7 

Charles the Bold, Duke of Burgundy, 
thrice defeated by the Swiss, i. 347 ; 
gives up Li~ge to pillage, ii. 22; 
his tyranny in the Netherlands, 22 

Charles X. of France, his accession, 
ii. 235; his character, 236 and n. ; 
under priestly inftuence, 235, 236 
[France] 

Charles Albert, King of Sardinia, 
begins the war for Italian unity, ii. 
275 

Charles V., Emperor, becomes sove
reign of the Netherlands, ii. 26; 
enlarges powers of the Spanish 
crown, 27; suppresses iilsurrections 
and overthrows ancient liberties of 
Spain, 27, 28; his rule in the Ne
therlands, 28; his hostility to the 
Reformation, 32; his cruel perse
cution of Protestants in the N ether
lands, 33; abdicates, 35 

Charles L of England, his character, 
ii. 874; his bad faith, 377; resolves 
to govern without a Parliament, 
379; convokes another, 383; dis
solves it, 384 ; summons a council 
of peers at York, 384; summons 
the Long Parliament, 386; assents 
to attainder of Strafford, 387; his 
rights infringed by Act against 
dissolution of parliament, 393; at
tempts to arrest the live members. 
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396; refuses assent to the Militill 
Bill, 391; leaves London, 398; 
prepares for war, 398; his adherents, 
399; divided counsels, 399; sum
mons a parliament at Oxford, 401; 
negotiations at Uxbridge, 401; de
feated at Nas~by, 404; takes refuge 
with the Scots, 404,405; given up 
by them, 405; seized and taken to 
the camp, 401; in captivity, 401; 
rejects the propositions of the 
armY', 408; escapes from Hamp
ton Court, 409; imprisoned in 
Carisbrook.CastIe, 409; treats with 
the parliament, 409; his secret' 
treaty with the Scots, 410; ac
cused of treachery and treason; 
his trial demanded, 411; his trial 
and execution, 416; contemporary 
sentiments, 416, 411; the judgment 
of posterity, 411 

Charles, Prince of Wales, proclaimed 
King in Scotland, ii. 422; defeated 
by Cromwell at Worcester, 422; 
restoration of, 434; his rule, 
431 

Chartists, the, in England, organisa
tion of, ii. 464; their methods of 
action, 464 ; the procession to West
minster of April 10, 1848, pro
hibited aud prevented, 465; weak
ness of their cause, 465 

China, early civilisation of, t 15; 
theoretical principles of its govern
ment, 16; Confuoius and Mencius, 
16; restraints upon the power of 
the emperor, 11 ; superiority of its 
jurisprudence, 18; functionaries, 
18; boards and other offices, 18; 
vices of administration, 18; the 
censors, 19; extensive system of 
education, 19; learning the sole 
road to power, 19; influence of 
the literati upon public opinion, 
20 ; frequency of insurrections, 20 ; 
village communities, 20; simplicity 
of the State religion, 21; industry 
of the people, 21; causes of the 
absence of freedom, 22; absence of 
wealthy and middle classes, 22; 
density of population, 23; 'moral 
condition of the people, 23; their 
unsocial isolation, 23 

Chivalry, institution of, its refining 
influences, i, 243 

Christianity, infiuence of, upon Eu-

CHU 

ropean civilisation, i. 229; its pre ... · 
cepts, 230; addresses itself to the 
individual, 230, n. j appealed to in 
support of opposite'systems, 230, 
231, nn.; its propagation, 232; cor
ruptions of churches, 233; church 
government, 234; growth of power 
of bishops and priests, 234 [Okwre4 
of Rome] 

Church of England, the revival in 
the, Introd. lx.; the royal su
premacy established by Henry 
vrn., ii. 355; reformation effected 
by the king, 356; its doctrines and 
ceremonies mainly Lutheran, 362; 
revolt of the Puritans against, 362 ; 
attempts of Queen Elizabeth to 
repress divisions, 364; rise of non-

• conformity, 364: Catholic reaction 
under Mary, 365; illegal canons of 
Convocation sanctioned by James 
L, 368; exalts prerogative, 369; 
passive obedience taught, 318; 
its policy directed by Laud, 381 ; 
proceedings of the Long Parlia
ment against the clergy, 389; 
episcopacy assailed by the Puritans, 
396; the Presbyterian polity intro
duced, the Episcopal clergy ejected, 
405; held sacred the memory of 
• King Charles the Martyr,' 411; 
restored to ascendency at the 
Restoration, 436; persecutes the 
Puritans, 436 ; resists the encroach
ments of James II., 438; its repose 
in the 18th century, 445 ; disturbed 
by Wesley and Whitefield, 454; 
affected as the church of the people, 
454: her policy threatened, 455 
[Bislwpl, Presbyteria,tS, Puritam] 

Church of Rome, her hold on culti
vated minds shaken by modem 
free thought, Introd. lix.; partial 
recovery of her power, lix.; the' 
revival accompanied by supersti
tious doctrines and practices, lx.; 
the pontiff, i. 235; infiuence of, 
upon freedom, 235; the ascetic 
spirit, 235; its teaching adverse to 
freedom, 236; the church and civi
lisation, 231 : the priesthood, 231 : 
its salutary moral influence, 238; 
i t8 relations to the poor, 238 ; to the 
aristocracy, 239; to kings, 239; 
claims of the Pope, 239; its spiritual 
and secular power & check to free
dom, 241; represses free inquiry, 
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260 ; itB influence impaired by 
growth of modem languages, lI61; 
conflictof, with freedom of thought, 
265; itB mrity threatened by here
sies, 266; the Inquisition, 261; 
growth of opposition to, 268 : its 
claim of supreme dominion, 268; 
the Protestant Refonnation, 269; 
Catholic reaction, 211; ascendency 
of, maintained in Belgium, ii. 82; 
in France, originally a source of 
weakness to the crown, 81; resistB 
the new philosophy of France, 121 ; 
her teaching unchanged, 121; ex
pulsion of the HuguenotB, 121; 
when exposed to criticism, unequal 
to the strife, 122; re-established in 
France by Bonaparte, 212; strife 
of Henry VIII. with, 354, 355 ; 
Catholic reaction in Europe, 365 ; 
persecution of Catholics by James 
L,369 

Cicero, !rL Tullius, wins popularity, 
i. 195; discovers Catiline's con
spiracy, 196; banished, 199; re
called, 200 

Cimon, rival of Pericles, his largesses 
to the people, i. 82; takes part in 
fortifications of Athens, 83 

Cinn&, L. Com., his reversal of Bulla's 
policy, i. 181: with Marius, takes 

, Rome, 188; consul, 189; ,slain, 189 
Ciompi, the [Flormw8] 
Cisalpine republie, the, created, ii. 

201; made a kingdom, 216 
Civilis, Batavian chief, resists the 

Romans, ii. 4, 

Ci vilisation, its connection with free
dom, Introd. m. l[l[ii.; contrasts 
between Eastern and Western, i. 1 ; 
inferiority of Eastern, 1-3; its un
progressive character, 2; arrested 
by wars, 2; freedom unknown to 
it, 3; Greek, 132; European, pro
moted by influence of traditions of 
Rome, 221, 228; by the church, 
237 ; by chivalry, 243; Byzantine, 
characterised, 256; Saracen, 251 ; 
influence of the Jews on European, 
259 ; ancient, recovered, 261 

Cleisthenes, constitution of, i 70-74 
-Clients, class of, at Rome, i. 161 

Clodin,s, demagogue at Rom." i 189 
Climate, effects of, on freedom, 

COM 

Introd. l[l[l[ii.; tropical, conducive 
to despotism, =ni.; temperate, 
conduci ve to freedom, =nii; of 
India, i. 7; of Palestine, 32; of 
Greece, 42; of Italy, 135 ; of Swit
zerland, 335; of the NetherlandS, 
ii. 1a; of France, 86 ; of England, 
335 

Clubs, political, at Athens, i. 88 ; 
enter into plot of Peisander, 88; 
at Rome, 150; revival of, proposed 
by Clodius, 199, n.: at Geneva, 
375 ; reVOlutionary, at Paris, con
federation of, ii. 148; their im
portance, 166, n.; their confedera
tion suppressed, 194; reopened in 
France, 282; join in inciting to 
insurrection, June 1848, 290; sup
pressed by Cavaignae, 291 

Cobden, Mr., one of the leaders of 
the Anti-Com Law League, ii. 466 

Collotd'Herbois, ii.182, 184, 194, 195 
Colonisation, Greek, i. 131, 132; re

lations of colonies to mother 
country,1.31, n.; Roman, in !tILly, 
154 ; beyond the Alps, proposed by 
Marius, 183 ; British colonies under 
responsible government, ii. 474 

Columbus, Christopher, i. 265 
Comitia, the, at Rome, admission of 

the pleb, to, i. 143; checks npon, 
151; vote by ballot introduced, 
174; order of voting changed, 178; 
changes under Bulla, 192; daily 
report of its proceedings ordered 
by Cesar, 198; controlled by 
Octavius, 206,207; fall into disuse, 
208; irregular action of, 214 

Committee of Public Safety [~encl£ 
Revolution] 

Commons, the House of, acquires in
dependent place in the legislature, 
ii. 348; its growing powers, 349; 
reaction against, 352 ; under Henry 
vm. nominees of the crown, 356 ; 
claims freedom of speech under 
Elizabeth, 358; contests the pre
rogative under James l., 370; 
presents a remonstrance to the 
king, 371; Charles I. and his Par
liaments, 374-387; interferes with 
the.House of LordS, 390; restrains 
freedom of debate and right of 
petition, 391; presents the Grand 
Remonstrance to the king, 394 and 
n.; arrest of the five members, 396 j 
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passes the Militia Bill, 397; ap
points High Court of Justice for 
trial of Charles I., 413; declares 
itself supreme, 413; management 
of, by gift of places and pensions, 
an art of statesmanship, after the 
Revolution, 443 [ParlUMnent] 

Commonwealth, the [England] 
Commune, the [France, Paris] 
Communists, the most mischievous 

fanatics of democracy, Introd. 
lxiv.; decry 'individualism,' lxv.; 
tyranny of communism, its depres
sion of higher natures, lxv.; pro
scription of higher aims of society, 
lxvi. and n.; its dreams realised in 
France, lxvi.; culmination of its 
dangers in the Paris Commune, 
1871, lxvii.; a revolt a.,oainst capi
tal, lxvii.; overcome by the second 
French empire, lxvii; in France, 
conspiracy of Babceuf, ii. 200 aud 
n.; under republic of 1848, 283 
[I nilJ'l"1U1,t;Wnal A88uciation, Social
ists] 

Condottieri, the, i. 314,; Swiss, 362 
Confucius, i. 16 
Conscience, freedom of, proclaimed 

by William, Prince of Orange, ii. 
68; progress of the struggle for, 
in Europe, 69 

Conscription, the, introduced in. 
France, ii. 204 

Constantinople, saved amidst wreck 
of Europe, i. 256; oriental charac
ter of its civilisation, 256; arts of, 
256; its literary treasures, buried, 
267 

Constitnent Assembly [FrencA Re
tIOhdWn] 

Consuls, chiefs of Roman Republic, i. 
139 ; their simple state, 140; office 
suspended and military tribunes 
appointed, 148; restored, first ple
beian elected, 148; canvassing for 
the consulate forbidden, 149; their 
check upon the Comitia, 151 ; form 
of consulate preserved under the 
empire,208 

Corday, Charlotte, ii. 178 
Cordeliers' Club, the, ii. 148, 166 
Cortes, the,of Spanish kingdoms, ii. 26 
Corvee, foh .. , in France, ii. 102 

DAN 

Country gentlemen, their position and 
infiuenoe in England, ii.. 34l1, 353, 
446,481 

Couthon, ii. 184, 189 
Crassus, U. Licinius, one of the 

chiefs of ·the oligarchy, i.I93 ; joins 
the democracy, 195; his wealth and 
influence, 196; Triumvir, comman
der in Syria, 200; death, 201 

Critias, author of the proscription at 
Athens, i. 91 ; his death, 92 

Cromwell, Oliver, one of the leaders 
of the Independents, ii. 402; his 
character and infiuence, 402 ; under 
the self-denying ordinance, super
sedes the Presbyterian generals, 
403; defeats Charles L at Naseby, 
404; assumes chief command, 407 ; 

• overcomes the Parliament, 407 ; re
presses political a.,oitation in the 
army, 410; with his generals re
solves to bring the king to justice, 
410; repels invasion of the Scots, 
411 ; 'Pride's Purge,' 412; declines 
to advise trial of Charles I., 412 
and n.; as captain-general, virtually 
supreme, 422; dissolves the Long 
Parliament, 423; nominates Bare
bone's Parliament, 423; dissolves 
it, 424; declared Protector for life, 
424: his electoral reform Act, 425 ; 
his authority questioned by the new 
Parliament, 425; dissolves it, 425 ; 
governs with the .rmy, 426; vigour 
of his rule, 426; threatened with 
assassination, 427; calls another 
Parliament, 421; his ambition, the 
crown offered to him, 428; and re
fused, 429; confirmed as Protector, 
429; dissolves the Parliament, 429 ; 
his death, 429; his eharaeter, 430 ; 
his toleration, 431 

Cromwell, Richard, succeeds his fa
ther as Protector Of the Common-· 
wealth, ii. 431 ; reaigns, 432 

Crusades, the, i. 244; their influence 
upon European enlightenment, 244, 
246; upon feudalism, 246, 246;· 
upon the enfranchisement of com
munes, 246 

DANTE, banished tram Florence, i. 
307 . 

Danton, ii.. 148, 168; leader of t.he 
Commune of Par~ 163, 164 and n. ; 
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166; weary of bloodshed, 188; 
overthrown by Bobespierre, 189 ; 193 

Dark Ages, the, i. 221, 223, 223, 240 ; 
life of man in, 263, n. 

De Brienne, exiles the Parliament of 
Paris, and 18cals it, ii. 133; arrests 
d'Espremenil and Goislart, 133; 
resigns, 134 

• Defensional,' the [Sn>iu Ctmfed8ro,.. 
tUm] 

• Delinqnents,' ii. 388 and n.; 889; 
sequestration of their estates, 406 

Democracy, development of popular 
power a natural law, Introd. xxix. 
and n.; illustrations from English 
history, and from French history, 
%xx., %XXi.; democratic tendencies 
of town populations, xlii. ; its power 
increased by events following the. 
Protestant Reformation, xlvii. ; and 
the French revolution, xlvii.; free
dom the firmest barrier against it, 
1viii.; its development arrested by 
formation of great standing armies, 
1 viii, ; and checked by ecclesiastical 
revival, lix,; relations of infidelity 
with, lxii., Wii.; its excesses in 
Europe, lxiii.; irreverence and in. 
tolerance of the extreme party, 
lxiii.; highest ideal of, lxiv.; its 
ideal decried by Communists, lxv.; 
its probable future progress, lxx., 
lxxi. and nn.; element of, in republic 
of Carthage, i. 30; in Jewish tbeo
cracy, 84, 35; in Greek republics, 
43 ; in the Agora, 45 ; ad vance of, in 
Greece, 62; moderate, preferred by 
Aristotle, 63, n. and 65, n. ; varieties 
of, 64; advanced by growth of. 
towns, 69; democratic institutions 
at Sparta, 64 ; most fully developed 
at Atbens, 67; scheme of, consum· 
mated by introduction of payment 
for public services, 82; evils of 
Athenian, 86; lowering of its cha
racter, 118; general principles illus· 
trated by study of Greek democracy, 
128; growth of, in Rome, 146; 
Roman compared with Athenian, 
210; its share in the overthrow of 
the republic, 213 

- Extinguished during the dark 
ages, i 223; Greek and Teutonic, 
contrasted, 250; germ of, in Cal· 
vin's theocracy, 271; of the Italian 
republics, 277; the basis of Savona
rola's reform, 327; examples of, in 
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Switzerland, 333 ; simplest form of, 
in the Forest Cantons, 340, 341; in 
the 'Grisons, 355; in the rural can
tons, conservative, 357; primary 
doctrine of a pure democracy, 397 ; 
maintained in Swiss institutions, 
397 ; instructive study of, afforded 
by the Swiss Confederation, 402; 
twofold illustration of, in history 
of the Netherlands, ii. 1; Dutch 
refugees catch the spirit of French 
democracy,· 18; late growth of, in 
France, 85; the Jacquerie, 88; 
Stephen Marcel, 89; represented 
in 14th century by Rienzi, Marcel 
and the Van Arteveldes, 90; de
mocratic basis of the French 
Empire, 213; spread of, by cam
paigns of revolutionary France, 
221; its principles and character 
changed, 222; reaction against it, 
in Europe, 223; advances of, in 
France, 232; impulse from the re
volution of July, 245; held in check 
in Germany, 278 ; freedom the safe
guard against it, 279; asce~dency 
of, in France, 280 and n. ; universal 
reaction against,291 ; new develop. 
ment of, in Recond French Empire, 
811 ; combination of, with Im
perialism, attempted by Napoleon 
IlL, 317; in England, represented 
by Puritanism, 395, n.; the Inde
pendents, first democratic party in 
England, 401 ; bears small share in 
revolution of 1688, 438, 439; its 
principles maintained by specula
tive writers, but without inIlnence 
on practical government, 441 ; 
symptoms of, in first years of 
George m., 448; fostered by 
American War of Independence, 
449 ; democratio movement in Eng. 
land, 450; re,Pressed by Parliament 
and public opinion, 450 ~ becomes a 
great political force, 451 ; advances 
towards it, by changes in the repre
sentation, 472, 413; spread of de· 
mocratic opinions in England, 475; 
democratic aspects of the English 
government,476 [EnglanuJ"FliYrence, 
Prance, Greece, Italian Republics, 
Nctkerlanih, Rome, Switzerkllnd,4'c. ] 

Demosthenes, i. 93; his efforts to re
form abuses, 119, 125, 121 

De.reze, defends Louis XVI. on his 
trial, ii. 170 
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Desmoulins, Camille, ii. 188 

De Witt, John; pensionary of Holland, 
i i. 75; procures the passing of the 
Perpetual Edict, 75; murdered, 
with his brother Cornelius, 76 

Dicasteries, the, of Athens, i 71; 
constitution and jurisdiction of, 75, 
76; a field for cultivation of ora
tory, 76; contribute to intellectual 
development of the citizens, 77 

Diderot,aud the EucyclopMie,ii, 119; 
its doctrines, borrowed from Eng
lish philosophers, 119, 120; their 
prevalence in Europe, 120: society 
penetrated by them, 123 

bigges, Sir Dudley, committed to the 
Tower, ii. 375 

Directory, the [Prance, PrOIlO" 
RevolutibT~ ] 

Dissent, progress of, in England and 
Wales, ii. 4540 [lalt-ini8ts, Noneon

/O'1"11I.i8tB, PuMtana] 
Doge, _ the, of Venice, first election 

and powers of, i. 289; limitations 
of his power, 291,292; of Genoa, 295 

Dumouriez, General, ii. 174 

EAST, the [Aryans, Ootrthage, Ohina, 
Civilisation, Eg1Jpt,India. Japan, 

J1J11J8, PtJ'I'M; Phmtticiana, T'IM'key] 
Ecclesia, of Athens, the sovereign 

political power, i. 71; extension of 
its powers, 78 ; payment for attend
ance introduced, 81 ; receives am
bassadors, 87, n.: range of its 
powers and functions, 87 -

Edward the Confessor, the old line of 
native kings restored in him, ii. 344 

Edward I., n.,m,IV. [Parliamellt] 
Education, extensive system of, in 

China, i. 19; ideal of Greek, 106 ; 
means of, at Athens, 107; free 
under Roman empire, 219; ob
stacles to, in the dark ages, 241 ; 
revival of learning, 253; promoted 
by Charlemagne; his schools and 
universities, 253,254; promoted hy 
the Saracens, the schools of Bagdad, 
257; and in Spain, 258; the Scho- . 
lastic system, 260; interference of 
the Jesuits with, in Switzerland, 
390, 391 ; high standard of, in the 
Netherlands, ii. 19; universality of, 
in Holland, 70; national 6,fstem 

ENG 
of, founded in France, by the Con
vention, 178; general diffusion of. 
in Europe, 274; progress of, in 
England, 349, 350, 361, 457; pro
moted by cbeap literature, 457 . 

Egmont, Count [NetlMrland8] 
Egypt, its religion and polity of 

Eastern origin, i. 25; division of 
society into castes, 26; enlighten-
ment confined to the miers, 27; 
despotic government, supported by 
physical conditions of the country, 
27; and confirmed by Turkish con
quest, 27 ; introduction of European 
civilisation, 27; the Khedive abso
lute, 28 j captivity of Israelites in, 33 

Eliot, Sir John, committed to the 
Tower, ii. 375; again, 379; refuses 
submission, and dies in the Tower, 
379; the judgment reversed by 
House of Lords, 379 

Elizabeth, queen of England, refuses 
aid to the United Provinces, ii. 48; 
promises aid, 52; sovereignty of 
the Netherlands offered to her, 60; 
declines it, but sends troops, 61; 
her views, 61; her reign the tum
ing point in the political fortunes 
of England, 357; maintains her 
prerogatj.ve, 358 

Empire, the French, first and second 
[France, l\apoletJ'/i Bonaparte, 
Napol«m, Lmi.Y] 

Encyclopedie, the [Ditlerot) 
England, her aid sought by - the 

Dutch, ii. 60, 61; ties between 
England and Holland, 74; joins 
the coalition against France, Ii4 
and n.; her relations with France 
disturbed by intrigues of Louis 
Philippe about the 8panish mar
riages, 265; opposition in their 
foreign policy, 265; state of, 1830 
to 1848, 272; secure amidst revolu
tions of 1848, 278; her history 
that of liberty, not of democracy, 
334 ; character of the country, 335 ; 
the climate, the soil, 335; the 
scenery, 336; minerals; 337; the 
Celts, the Romans, 337; Roman 
towns, 338 ; influence of Rome upon 
later times, 339; resemblance be
tween ancient Rome and England, 
339; the Anglo-Saxons, 339, 340; 
their conquests, 340 and n. i Tell-
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tonic laws and customs\ntroduced, 
841; free in8titutions, 3411 and n. ; 
the witenagemot, 342, 343; the 
Danes, 343; the Norman Conquest, 
.3U; policy of William the Con
queror, 844; Norman feudalism, a 
military organisation, 345; politi
cal changes, 346; the crown and 
the people, 346; measures of Henry 
L and Henry n., 346; the barons 
and the people, 347 ; Magna Charta, 
3n ; increasing power of parlia
ment, 348; deposition of Edward 
IL and Richard n. by the parlia
ment, 348, 349; political and social 
progrees in the fourteenth century, 
849; WycliJfe and religious inquiry, 
350; the Lollards, 350; decay of 
feudalism, 350, 351 ; statntes of la
bourers, 351; popular discontents, 
851; Wat Tyler's insurrection, 352 ; 
reaction against the Commons, 352, 
353; Wars of the Roses, feudalism 
crushed, 353 and n.; increase of 
kingly power, 3H; absolutism of 
Edward IV., of Henry Vll., and 
Henry vm, 354; Heury VllI. 
effects the Reformation, 355; his 
supremacy, 356; the parliaments' do 
his bidding, 366; increased power 
of the crown, 356; course of the 
Reformation, 367; Catholic re
action under Queen Mary, frequent 
changes of religion, 357 ; reign of 
Elizabeth, 357,358; social changes, 
nobles and country gentlemen, 358, 
859; their conservatism, 859; rise 
of a powerful middle class, 860; 
COmmerce and manufactures, 360 ; 
intellectual progrees, 361 ; Gram
mar schoolll, 361 ; religious move
ments, 362; character and posit.ion 
of the reformed church, 362; Cal
vinista, 362; the English Bible, 
363 ; the Puritan character, 363; 
Elizabeth and the Puritans, 365 

- Accession of the Stuarts, 366; 
James I., 367; the king and the 
church, 368, 369; canons of 1604, 
369 I Gunpowder plot, 369 ; levy of 
taxes by prerogative, 370; dissolu
tion of first parliament of James I., 
371 ; a second summoned and dis
solved, members committed- to 
prison, 371; /!'ovemment without a 
parliament, 37t!; third parliament 
meets, and is dissolved by the king, 
372; fourth meets, 373; increasing 

ENG 
power of constituencies, 878; close 
of James's reign, 373; first parlia
ment of Charles I., 374; limited 
grant of tonnage and poundage; 
dissolution of parliament, 375; the 
king's relations with the new par
liament, 375; taxes levied without 
consent of parliament, 376; forced 
loans, 376; another parliament 
summoned, 376; the Petition of 
Right; 317; the king's bad faith, 
377; duties of tonnage and pound
age, 378; the king's determination 
to govern without a parliament, 
379; committal of Sir John Eliot 
and other members, 319; taxes by 
prerogative, 379; ship-money, 380; 
tyranny and severity of the Star 
Chamber and High Commission 
Courts, 880 ; the king's policy 
directed by Laud and t;trafford, 
381; persecntion of the Pw\tans, 
381; their emigration, 382; grow
ing discont.ent, 382; rebellion in 
Scotland, 382; the king's embar
rassment, 382; the short parlia
ment of 1640, 383; character of 
the new House of Commons, 383 ; 
dissolution, 384; the Scots in re
bellion, invasion of England, 384;' 
the long parliament, 385; remedial 
measures, 385, 386; impeachments, 
386, 887; rashness of the court, 
396; arrest of the five members, 
396; the militia bill, 397 

- The civil war, 400; fruitless nego
tiations for peace, 401; Oliver Crom
well, 402; the self-denying ordi
nance, 403; new modelling of the 
army, 404; its religious enthusiasm, 
404; the battle of Naseby, 404; fall 
of the Church of England, 405; 
severities of the parliament, 406; 
invasion by the Scots, 410; growth 
of republican opinions, 413 ; repub
licanism in the army, 413; the 
Levellers, 414; piety and regicidt', 
414; execution of the king, 416; 
the Commonwealth, Council of 
t;tate appointed, 419; abolition of 
the monarchy and the House' of 
Lords, 419; republican theories, 
420 and n., 421 and n.; Cromwell's 
supremacy, 422; the long parlia
ment dissolved, 428; Barebone's 
Parliament, 423, 424; the Pro
tectorate. 424; its constit1ltion, 
424, . 426; the new parliament, 
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425 ; governmellt by the army, 
military districts formed under 
major-generals, 426; commanding 
position of the Commonwealth, 
427 j death of Cromwell,429 j 
Richard Cromwell Protector, 431 j 

his resignation, 432 j 'the Rump,' 
432 j a committee of safety, 432; 
anarchy, 433 j intervention of 
General Monk, 433; a new parlia
ment, 434; the Restoration, 434 j 
effects of the civil war upon the 
monarchy, 435 j reaction under 
Charles II., 436 ; elements of future 
freedom, 437; James II., 437, 438 j 
the Revolution of 1688, 4038 j its 
principles, 439; securities' taken 
for public liberties, 439 j character
istics of the Revolution, 440 j reign 
of William ill., 440, 441 j the 
political writings of the time, 441, 
442; the representation, 442 j 
• management' of the Commons, 
443 j power of the aristocracy, 443 j 
influence of the press, 444; agita
tions against Unpopular measures, 
444; ascendency of the crown, the 
church and the land·owners, 445 ; 
the nobles, 445, 446 j the country 
gentlemen, 446 

- First years of George 1Il., 448; 
effects of American War of Inde
pendence, 449; democratic move
ment, 450; effects of the French 
Revolution, 450 and 451 n.; the 
Six Acts, 451 j social changes, 
451; growth of towns, commerce 
and navigation, 452; the land in 
its relations to trade and manu
factures, 453 j the Church and 
Dissent, 454; the policy of the 
church and the land threatened, 
455; political education, 455; free
dom of the press, 456; education, 
457 j political associations, 457; 
dangers of vast assemblages, 459 j 
the Catholic association, 460 ; 
Catholic meetings, 461; Catholic 
emancipation, 461; Reform Bill, 
1832, 462 j Anti-slavery Society, 
464; the Chartists, 464, 465 ; Anti
Com-Law League, 466; meetings 
in Hyde Park,467, 468 j the Match 
Tax, 468; minor agitations, 469 j 

Trades Unions, 470; changes in the 
representation, 472; Ballot Act, 
473 j increase of popular influence, 
473 j continuity of reforms, 474; 
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loyalty of the English, 476, 477, 
478,479 j no professions of repub
licanism, 480; conservative ele
ments of society, 480,481; sound con
ditions of society, 481 [Com_, 
Independents, LiNda, POJrliOll1umt, 
Presbyteritvn8, Pwrita7l8, Reform] 

Ephialtes, democratic leadez at 
Athens, i. 75 j effect of his scrutiny 
of magistrates, 78 

Ephors, council of the, i. 62, 64 

Europe, its physical conditions favour
able to freedom, Introd.xxxv. j later 
developments of democracy, xlvi
xlix. j disorganisation of society in, 
after fall of Western empire, i. 221 ; 
barbarian conquests, 221; the dark 
ages, 222 ; the feudal system, 223 ; 
causes of social and political im
provement, 223; rude freedom of 
Teutonic invaders, 224 j their cus
toms introduced into Italy· and 
elsewhere, 225; relations of chiefs 
and vassals, 226; influence of tra
ditional institutions of Rome, 226, 
227; feudalism ruinous to towns, 
227; great monarchies favoured by 
traditions of Rome, 228; Roman 
laws, jurists, 228,229; Christianity 
and the Catholic Church, 229; six 
centuries of darkness, 240 j some 
schoolmen favourable to liberty, 
240, n.; growing refinement of the 
barons, 242 j minstrelsy, 242 j chi
valry, 243 j enthusiasm of the Cru
sades, 244 j their influence upon 
European enlightenment, 244; upon 
feudalism, 245; upon the enfran
chisement of communes, 246 j re
vi val of towns, 247 j decay of feu
dalism, 249; Imperial and free 
cities of Germany, 250; growth of 
European constitutions, 253; revi
val of learning, 253; schools and 
universities, 253; influence of mo
nasteries, 254;255; introduction of 
Saracen culture, 258; influence of 
Jewish culture, 259; of the school
men, 260; growth of modem Euro
pean languages, 261; recovery of 
classical learning, 261; the revival 
of learning, 262; scientific disco
veries, 264; churchmen supplant
ing nobles in the service of the 
State, 265; heresies and schisms, 
266 j first struggles for ci viI and 
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religious liberty, 261; the InquiBi
tion, 261; the Protestant Reforma
tion, 269; prerogative increased by 
Lutheranism, 270; Calvinism, 271 ; 
Cat bolic reaction, 271; prevalence 
of the new philosopby in Europe in 
the 18th century, ii. 120; the church 
and public opinion, 120, et INJ.; 
slateof,atthe period of the French 
Revolution, 1789,153; effectaofthe 
Revolution, 221; altered position 
of kings, 222; political reaction in, 
223; infiuence of Revolution of 
July, 1830, on States of, 246; state 
of, from 1830 to 1848,272; social 
changes, 173; intellectual progreaa, 
273; sudden effects of the Revolu
tion of February 1848, 2H 

FAIRFAX, Sir Thomas, appointed 
generai of the parliamentary army, 

ii. 403 ; takes part in repelling 
Scottish invasion, 411 

Favre, Jules, his circular to the 
foreign representatives of Fmnce, 
ii. 319 ; his sudden dismissal, 332 

Federalism; the Achaian League, i. 
129; the Lycian League, 131; Free 
cities of Germany, 250; the Hanse
atic and Rhenish Leagues, 252; in 
Switzerland, 343, S45, 347, 396; 
confederation of towns of Flanders 
and Brabant, ii. 15 

Feudal system, the, i. 223; ruinous 
to towns, 227; refining influence of 
chivalry, 243; decline of, promoted 
by crusades, 245; ita decay, 249; 
alliance of feudal lords in Italy 
with the burghers, 275; in Switzer
land, 336, 350; in the Netherlands, 
ii. 4, 5; successfully resisted by 
the Frisians,5; the b8!On and the 
burgomaster, 9; resolute hostility 
of the Dutch burghers, 11, 12 aJld 
n. ; established in Fmnce by the 
Franks, 86; overthrown by Ricbe
lien, 87; struggles against, in 14th 
century, 88, 89; feudal rights and 
privileges renounced by French 
Constituent Assembly, 143; Nor
man feudalism, 345; in England, 
weakened by measures of Heury II., 
346, 347; Wat Tyler's insurrection, 
a revolt against, 352; crushed by 
Wars of the Roses, 353; the kingly 
power rising upon its ruins, 354 

FLO 
Feuillauta' Club, tpe, at Paris, ii. 148, 

156,157 • 
Fieschi; his attempt to assassinate 

Louis Philippe, ii. 255 
Fifth Monarchy Men [MiZlenariam] 
Five Hundred, Council of, at Athens, 

I. 11 ; its proceedings watched by 
assessors, 78; its functions and de
ficiencies, 79 

Florence, its favoumble position, i. 
298; compared with Athens, 298; 
its IlOnstitution, 299; Guelph and 
Ghibelline, 299; a foreign podelfta 
chosen, 299, n.; democratic move
ment in, election of the Signoria, 
304 ; ita vigorous policy,the Guelphic 
nobles recalled, war against the 
Ghibelline cities, 304; taken pos
session of, by Ghi belline army, 304 ; 
new democratic constitution, 304 ; 
ascendency of the mercantile class. 
305; exclusion of nobles from the 
Signoria, 301i; first appointment 
of the gonfalonier of justice, 305; 
an oligarchy established, 306 ; feuds 
and factions, 307; jealous spirit 
of democracy, choice of rulers by 
lot, 307; constitution of 1328, 
307; the leader of free republics, 
308; aims at a balance of power in 
Italy, 308; resists John of Bohe
mia, 308; rule of the Duke of 
Athens, 308; drives him away, 309 ; 
growth of a new aristocracy, 309; 
rivalry of old and new families 
(fourteenth century), 309; ~e 
Medici, 310; revolt of the Ciompi, 
310; Michael de Lando proclaimed 
gonfalonier, and soon afterwards 
exiled, 311 ; overthrow of the Ciom
pi, and subjection of the democracy, 
311; democratic spirit of the re
public, 311; conspiracy of the 
Pazzi, assassination of Julian de' 
Medici, 323; condition of, in the 
fifteenth century, 323 ; popular rule 
of the Albizzi, 324; their rivals and 
successors, the Medici, 324; the 
• parliaments' ready instruments 
of revolution, 324; Cosmo de' Me
dici,324, 325; prosperity under his 
rule, 325; Peter de' Medici, Lo
renzo de' Medici, 326; change in 
the constitution, 326; and in foreign 
relations, 327; Savonarola, his reli
gions and political reforms, 327, 
328; expulsion of the Medici, 327 ; 
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election of a gonfalonier for life 
with dictatorial powers, 328 ; Peter 
Soderini first chosen, 328; the Me
dici recalled, and again expelled, 
328; fall of the republic, 328; 
Alexander de' Medici, 328,329 

Forest Cantons, the [&t-ituorland] 
Four Hundred, Council of, at Athens, 

i. 69: converted by Cleisthenes into 
Council of ~'ive Hundred, 71 ; estab
lished by Peisander, 89 ; deposed, 89 

France, bigoted policy of the Lea"ane, 
ii. 60; Henry m. declines offer of 
sovereignty of the Netherlands, 
60; anarchy in, 62; conquest of, 
projected by Philip II., 62; late 
growth of democracy in, 85; the 
country and the people, 85, 86; 
conquest of the Gauls by the 
Franks, 86; establishment of fen
dalism, 86 ; growth of the monarchy, 
87; overthrow of the feudal chiefs, 
87; the church, 87; supreme power 
of the crown; 87; misery and dis
contents of the people, 88; the 
Jacquerie, 88, 89; democratic ClIo
Teer of Stepben Marcel, 89; rebel
lion in Paris, 90; municipalliber
ties, 90; the states-general, first 
convened hy Philip the Fair, 92; 
provincial assemhlies; 93; the par
liaments, 94; the monarchy abso
lute under Louis XIV., 95 ; central
isation, 96; functions of the in
tendants, 96, 97; the courts of 
justice, 97; concentration of power 
in Paris, 97, 98 ; evils of absolutism, 
98; court of Louis XIV., 99; evils 
of the court, 99, 100; high offices 
monopolised by the nobles, 100, 
101; sale of offices, 101; exemp
tions of nobles, 102; burdens upon 
the peasantry, 102, 103; effects of 
non-residence, 103, 104, n.; resident 
proprietors, 104; peasant proprie
tors, 105, 106, n.; the mitayl!'1'I, 106; 
the game-laws, 106; weight of 
taxes, 107 ; the militia, 107; 110 

agricultnral middle-class, 108 ; 
famines and bread riots, 108; beg
gars, 109 ; impoverishment of 
the nobles, 109, 110; abdication 
of their duties as a governing 
class, 110; rise of other classes, 
official nobles, UO; 111 ; capitalists 
I/o power in the State, Ul, U2; in
fluence of men of letters, U2; the 
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botM'geoUie, a race of place-bunters, 
U2, U3; civic notables, their pre
tensions and disputes, U3; the 
clergy, their sympathies with the 
poor, U4; multitude of lawyers, 
114; political and social condition 
of the country, U5; the new phi
losophy, U5, 116; prohibition of 
political discllSSion, U6; Voltaire, 
his aims and influence, U7; Rous
seau, his philosophy,U8; Diderot, 
and the Encyclbpedie, U9 and n. ; 
the churcb and pnblic opinion; 
121; the Huguenots, 121; the 
lower classes unsettled by the new 
doctrines, 122, 123; absence of 
healthy public opinion, 123; influ
ence of classical learning, 124; 
political failures of Louis XIV., 
124, 125; reign and policy of Louis 
XV., 125, 126 

- Louis XVI., 127; reforms of 
Turgot, 128, 129; recognition of 
American independence and war 
with England, 130, 449; expenses of 
the war, 130; provincial assemblie,\ 
revived, 131; Necker's compie rendlt, 
131; power of public opinion. 132 
and n.; an assembly of notables, 
132; Calonne, 132; De Brienne, 
exile of parliament of Paris, 133 ; 
the stales-general demanded, 133; 
convoked, 134; events of the revo
lution, 135-199; France under tbe 
Direetory, 200; the war, 200, 201 ; 
royalists in the councils, 201; 
measures of the Directory, 202; 
cor.p d'etat of 18 Frnctidor, 202; 
ruled by the sword, 202; proscrip
tion of the royalists, 202; the re
publican army, 203; expedition to 
Egypt, 203; to Switzerland, 203, 
204; propaganda of the Revolution, 
204; renewal of the coalition, 204 ; 
the conscription introduced, 204; 
troubles of the Directory, 204 ; the 
new Directory, 205; return of Bona
parte from Egypt. 206; _po" 
d'itat, 18 Brumaire, 206 ; the Coun
cil of Ancients, 207; the Council 
of Five Hundred dispersed, 208, 
209; disregard for liberty through
out the revolution, 209; Bonaparte 
first consul, 209; constit·ution of 
Sie~, 210; the plebiscite intro
duced, 210 n.; general reaction, 
210.211 

The rule of Bonaparte, 211 i 
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Peace of Amiens, 211; the 
Catholic church re-established, 
212; Bonaparte first consul for 
life. tha empire, 213; the imperial 
court, the coronation of N apoleop, 
214; the revolution renounced, 

. 216 ; Napoleon and the revolution, 
216; repudiation of republica, 216 ; 
hereditary nobility. restored, 216; 
the invasion of Rnssia, battle of 
Leipsic, 219; discontenta in the 
country, 219; the legislative as
sembly, 220; abdication of Napo
leon, 220; results of the revolution, 
220, 221; Louis XVllI. restored, 
22.; conditions of the restoration, 
224; his charter of 1814, 226; re
turn of Napoleon from Elba, 226 ; 
second restoration, foreign occupa
tion, 226; weakness of the monarchy, 
226; decay of loyalty, 227; France 
transformed, 227 and n.; political 
parties, 228; exercise of prero
gati ve, 229 ; violence of the 
royalists, 229; t10up d'etat, 1816, 
230; defeat of the royalists, 230 ; 
electoral law of 1817, 231; liberal 
measures, 231 ; the king opposed to· 
the royalists, 231; creation of new 
peers, 231 ; increasing strength of 
the democratic party, 232; royalist 
reaction, 232; the Villele ministry, 
233; formation of secret societies, 
233; the Spanish war, 234; death 
of Louis XVIII., 234; accession of 
Charles x.., 235; the king sur
rounded by priests and Jesuits, 236; 
unpopular measures, discontents, 
236; dissolution of the Chamber of 
Deputies, 237; creation of new 
peers, 237; the De Manignac minis
try, 237; liberal measures of the 
new chambers, 238; the P-olignac 
ministry, 238; want of confidence 
in it, 239 ; another dissolution, 239 ; 
wup d'H4t, 239; the ordinances, 239, 
m; want of preparation, 240 ; in
surrection in Paris, July 1830, 241 ; 
the liberal leaders, 242; the king 
deposed, 242; his abdication and 
tlight, 243; Louis Philippe, king of 
the French, 244; infl uence of the" 
revolution on foreign States, 246 

- The king's difficulti~ 246; state 
of parties, 247; reliance upon the 
middle classes, 248 and n.; so
cialism, 248; contrast between 
1789 and" 1830, 249 i lDinistry of 
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Lafitte," of Casimir Perier, 249; 
abolition of bereditary peerage, 
260; discontents and insurrections, 
250, 261; insurrection in PariS) 
251 ; the king obliged to exeeed 
the law, the , red republic,' 252; Mar
shal Soult's ministry, 253; creation 
of new peers, 253; relation of the 
king to parties, 253; repressive 
measures resisted, 254; corruption, 
254; attempts to assassinate the 
king, 265 and n.; ministry of 
Thiers, 256; attempt of Louis Na
poleon at Strasburg, 256; conflict of 
parties, creation of new peers, 256; 
Soult's second ministry,256; insur
rection of Barb~s, 256; its objects, 
257; parliamentary parties, 257, 258; 
agitation for reform, 258 ; conserva
tism of the king,258; second ministry 
of Thiers, 259; Louis Napoleon at 
Boulogne, 260; fall of Thiers, 260 ; 
third ministry of Soult, 261 ; dis
content of the working classes, 
261, 262; agitation for electoral 
reform, reform banquets, 262 ; 
Polish banquet prohibited, 262; 
electoral reform resisted by the 
government, 263; death of the 
Due d'Orl~ans, 264; continued op
position to reform, 264; escape of 
Louis Napoleon, 264; the Spanish 
marriages, 266; est.rangement of 
England, 265; exposure of corrup
tion, 266; revived agitation for 
reform, reform banquets, 266 ; 
socialist agitation, 267, n.; reform 
banquet, Feb. 1848, 267; the pro
cession abandoned, 268; tumults, 
268; defection of the National 
Guard, 269; ministry of Thiers 
and Odilon Barrot, 269; insurreo
tion in Paris, 269 ; military occupa
tion, the troops withdrawn, 270. 
abdication of the king, 270; the 
Duchess of Orleans and her sons, 
270; the provisional government, 
271 ; a republic proclaimed, 271; 
failur~s of LouisPhilippe's reign,271 

_ The republic of 1848, democracy 
in the ascendant,280; watchwords 
of the revol ution, precedents of 1792 
followed, 281 ; national workshops, 
282; the Carde Mobile, Red Repub
licans, 282 ; Socialists and Commu
nists, 283; organisation of labour, 
284 . and n:; new taxes, 285; na
tional assembly convoked, 286; in-

VOL_ II. X X 
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vasion of the HOtel de Ville by 
Socialists and Red Republicans, 
281; an insurrection thwarted, 288 ; 
meeting of the Assembly, 288; 
storming of the Assembly, 289; So
cialist insurrection of June 1848, 
290; General Cavaignac dictator, 
the insurrection suppressed, 290; 
reaction against the revolution, 291 ; 
'new constitution decreed, 291; Louis 
Napoleon elected president, 291; 
significance of his election, 292 ; re
sistance of parties to his aims, 293 
and n. ; difference and jealousy be
tweeu the president and the As
sembly, 294, 295 aud nn. ; change of 
ministry, 297; revision of the con
stitution, 297; a conflict imminent, 
299 and n.; the coup d'etat in pTe
paration, 300; accomplished (Dec. 
2, 1851), 301; dissolution of the 
Assembly, 302; arrest and im
prisonment of members of the As
sembly, 302, 303; the high court 
of justice closed by force, 303 ; the 
'massacre on the Boulevards, 304, 
305, n.; measures of coercion, 305, 
306; the departments in a state of 
siege or under martial law, 306; 
the pMlJiscitB, Louis Napoleon ab
solute master of France, 307; pre
parations for the second empire, 
308; the empire established by 
plilJiscite, 308; the emperor's mar
riage, 309 ; the nobles, 309 and n., 
310; the imperial court, 310 and 
nn.; principles of government" 
311 ; wars of the empire, 312, 313 ; 
domestic policy, 313; corruption, 
314; employment of labour, 315; 
war with Prussia (1870), 316; a 
liberal ministry, 316; fatal issue of 
the war, Sedan, 317; deposition 
of the emperor. the republic pro
claimed, the Government of Na
tior:al Defence appointed, 318; 
fate of the first and second em
pires compared, 318; resistance 

. continued by the Government of 
National Defence, 319; fall 6f 
Paris, 320; the National Assembly 

, at, Bordeaux, 320; rigorous condi
tions of the peace, 321 ; deposition 
of the emperor confirmed, 321 ; the 
Commune, 321, 322,323 and n.; its 
principles, 326 and n.; Communist 
outrages, 327; Paris in flames, 
3~8; overthrow of the Commune, 

FRE 

328; 'executions of Communist., 
328; the repUblic, under Thiers, 
329 ; the royalists and the Comte de 
Chambord, 329, 330; the conflicts 
of parties, 330; Marshal MacMahon 
president, 331; the Septennate 
decreed, 332 ; the new constitution, 
332; the republican ministry dis
missed, the Chambers dissolved, 
332; political future of France, 
332, 333 [FreTUJh Revolution, Na
poleon Bonaparte, Louia Napoleon, 
States- General] 

Franks, the, subjugate Switzerland, i. 
336; conquer the Gauls, ii. 86 

Frederick Barbarossa, emperor, at
tacks the cities of North Italy, i. 
300; deprives them of their liber
ties, 300; his rivalry with the 
Pope, 300; resisted by the Lam
bard League, concludes a truce, 
301; concludes treaty of Constance, 
301 

Freedom, its connection with civili
sation, Introd. xxi. xxii.; moral. 
social. and political causes of, xxii. 
sqq. ; its obligations to statesmen 
and thinkers, xxiii.; doctrines of 
Aquinas, xxiii. n.; of Marsilio of 
Padua, xxiii. n.; influence of su
perstition, xxiv.; influence of a 
higher religion, xxiv.; popular en
lightenment its foundation, xxv.; 
social causes of, xxvii.; influence 
of physical laws, xxxi.; influence 
of the graudeur and terrors of 
nature, xxxiv.; physical conditions 
of Europe favourable to, xxxv.; 
its elements wanting in a pastoral 
state, xxxvi.; and partially want
ing in agricultural countries, 
xxxvi.; influenoe of mountains, 
xxxix.; influence ot the sea, xl. '; 
of navigable rivers and lakes, xli. ; 
of minerals, xlii.; of cities and 
towns, xlii.; of race, xIiii.; Eng
land the historic home of, xlv.; 
influence of the Protestant Refor
mation, xlvi.; the subsequent re
volutions, xlvii.; constitutional. 
acquired by revolutionary move
ments, xlix.; influence of, upon 
enlightenment,1. and notes; upon 
science, Ii.; advantages of union 
of old institutions with popular 
franchises, Iii. Iiii. and n. ; a safe
guard agaiIll't democracy, ·lvii. 
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ur14nd, .fe.] 

Freeholders, & class of, formed at 
Rome, i. 156; mauy destroyed by 
wars, 171; in England, introd. 
xxxviii.; ii. 349, 353,360. [P~fUant 
Proprietor.] 

i'RE 
164; abolition of the monarchy, 
165; the Girondists, 165, 166; the 
Mountain, 166; the rival parties, 
167; revolutionary propaganda, 
168, 169; trial of the king pro
jected by the Mountain, 169; dis
cussions thereupon, 169; the trial, 
170, 171; the king condemned, 

Free-Trade, doctrines of, victorious 171; his execution, 172 
in England, ii. 466, 467 _ The coalition against France, 

• French Fury,' the, ii. 57 173; measures of defence, 174; 
French Revolution (1789), its effects Committee of Public Safetyestab-

in 8witzerland, i. 377 ,qq.; state of liabed, 175; strife of parties, 175; 
parties, ii. 135; concentration of the Convention invaded by the mob, 
troops at Versailles andParis,140; 176; arming of the mob, 176; 
dismissal of Necker, taking of the arrest of the Girondists, 176; con-
Bastile, 140; the king. at Paris, tact of the Convention with the 
HO; alarming disorders, HI and people, 177; its debates, 177 and 
n.; the Constituent Assembly, its n. ; its useful measures, 178 and n.; 
deliberations, 141, 142; unregu- insurrections in the provinces, 178 ; 
lated proceedings, 142; leading invasion of France, 179; new con-
men, 143; renunciation of privi- stitution, 179; France in arms, 
leges, 143; hopes of a moderate 179: revolutionary Yigour, 180; 
constitution, 1 H; parties in the men of the revolution, 181; law 
Ati8embly, 1H; the clubs, 148; re- against suspected persons, 182; 
action attempted by the court, triumph of French arms, 183; ab-
148; banquets of the body guards, solutism of the republic, 183; 
149; march of women on Versailles, cruelties of the Mountain, 183; 
149; the king at Paris, 149; other severities against insurgents, 184, 
measures of the Assembly, 150; 185; execution of Marie An-
new constitution proclaimed, 150; toinette, 186; of the Girondists, 
foreigu aid invoked by the nobles, 186; absolute power of the Com-
151; emigration of the nobles, mittee of Public Safety, 186; 
151, 152andn.; confederacy against heroism of the re'lolution. 187; 
France, 153 i restraints upon the reformation of the calendar, 187 ; 
king, 153; Bight and arrest of the Worship of Reason, 187; as-
~he king, 153, 154 i relations cendencyof Robespierre, 188; the 
of the king to the Revolution, Committee of Public Safety, 189; 
154; Declaration of Pilnitz, 155; a republic of the virtues pro-
elections for the new Assembly, claimed, 190; Robespierre its high 
155 and n. ; National Legislative priest, 190; increased fury of the 
Assembly, 156; parties in it, 156; tribuna!, 190; decline of· Robes-
its relations with the king, 157; pierre's power, 191; attack upon 
con1lict between them, 158; a the Convention, 9 Thermidor, 192; 
Girondist ministry, 158; war wit.h fall of the Triumvirs, execution of 
Austria, its object, 158, 159, n.; Robespierre, 192, 193; reaction, 
disasters of the war, 159 ; riotous 193; the followers of Robespierre, 
mob of petitioners, 159, 160; par- 194; jeune,g8 dtw'e, 194; proceed. 
tial reaction, 160; the country de- ings against the Terrorists, 195; 
clared in danger, 160; manifesto. sufferings of the people, 195; in-
of the duke of Brunswick, 161; surrections, 196; invasion of the 
insurrection in Paris, attack on Convention, 1 Prairial, 196; the 
the Tuileries (August 10), 161 i sections disarmed, 197; France 
National Convention convoked, victorious in the wars, 197 . 
162; the Commune of Paris, 162 ; royalist reaction, 197; royalist 
massacres of September 1792, excesses, 198; new constitution, 
the Reign of Terror begun, 163, the Directory, 198; royalist insur-
164 r military spirit of the nation, rection, 199; defence of the COli-

IX~ 
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vention by Bonaparte, 199; ·the 
two councils elected, end of the 
Convention, 199 [F1'/wee, Gentma, 
NapoleollBonaparte,StfEte8- General, 
BwiBs Oonfederation] 

Fribourg, i. 339; its alliance with 
Berne and other towns, 343; its 
aristocratic constitution, 352, 353 ; 
becomes an oligarchy, 373; insUr
rection suppressed, 374; heavy 
contribution levied by the French, 
383, 387; revolution of 1830, 388 

GAMA, Vasco de, i. 265 
Gambetta, M., continues the war 

against Prussia, ii. 319; leader of 
the republican party, 332 

Game-laws in France, ii. 106 
Games, public, in Greece, ·character 

and effects of, i. 46, 47, 123, 124 

Garde Mobile, the, organised in Paris, 
ii.282 

Gemblours, ba.ttle of [1\'etl!61'land8] 

Geneva, its early constitution, i. 354 ; 
the reformation in, 367; attains 
self-government in civil affairs, 
367; rule of Calvin, 368; rise of 
an aristocracy, 374; struggle of 
cIasses, 375; intervention of Berne 
and Ziirich, a new constitution, 
375; political clubs, 375; a demo
cratic constitution, 376; its liber
ties crushed by a foreign occupa
tion, 376; effects of the French 
revolution in, 378; annexed to 
l!'rance, 383; anti-Jesuit revolution, 
3111; discords allayed, 395 ; general 
assemblies of citizens at, 398 

Genoa, government of, i. 294 ; scheme 
of legislation by jurists, 294; the 
nobles, 295; the Doge, 295; sub
mission to the lord of Milan, 296 

George m. [.E1'9lantl] 

Gerard, assassinates William, Prince 
of Orange, ii. 58 

Germany, European birthplace. of 
Teutonic races, !ntrod. xlvi.; be
gins revolt against Church of Rome, 
xlvi.; imperial and free cities of, 
i. 250; their representatives in tbe. 
Diet, 251; their contests with the 
barons, 251 ; formation and extent 

GRE 

of the Hanseatic League, 252; the 
Rhenish League, 252; state of, 
1830 to 1848, ii. 272; effects of 
French revolution of February 
1848, 276, 277; National Assembly 
at Frankfort, 277; revolutionary 
movements, 277 

Ghent, rival of Bruges, ii. 15; takes 
the lead in Flemish politics, 16; 
the White .Hoods of, 18; resists 
Philip the Good, and is conquered, 
22; rebels against Cbarles V., 29; 
its punishment, 29 ; congress of Pro
vincial Estates at, 49; pacification 
of, 49, 50; capitulates to Prince of 
Parma, 59 [Artevelde, James van, 
and Philip van] 

Girondists, the, ii. 156, 158-162 ; their 
ideal, 165,166. 167; endeavour to 
save the king from trial, 169, 170 ; 
their weakness, 172-174, 175 ; 
arrested, 176; exec.uted, 186 

Gladiators at Rome, i. 168, n. 
Gonfalonier of Justice [Flurence] 

Gracchus, Caius, tribune, 1'17; intro-
duces practice of distributing com, 
118 ; alters method of voting of the 
comitia, 118; his democratic mea
sures, 118, 119; his policy, 179; 
deference to the people, 180; his 
overthro~ and death, 180, 181; 
proscription of his party, 181; 
honours paid to him, 181 

Gracchus, Tiherius, tribune, hi~ mea
sures, i. 175 ; his agrarian law, 116; 
vengeance of the nobles, 176; his 
death, J11; honours .paid to him, 
181 

Grammar Schools, foundation of, in 
England, ii. 361 

Granvelle, Cardinal, the real ruler of 
the Netherlands under Duchess 
Margaret, ii. 36; his character and 
aim, 36; driven away, 38 

Greece. the Greeks the highest type 
of European races, i. 41; contrast 
between them and Eastern nations, 
42; influence of climate, 42, n. ; 
mutual confidence between the 
people and their rulers, 43; royal 
authority in the heroic ages, 43; 
relations of the people with the 
State, 44 ; public administration of 
justice, 45; public life characteristic 
of Greek society. 45; ~mportance 
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of orarory, 46 ; th~ rhapsodists, 46 ; , 
spirit of freedom promoted by the 
public games, 46; evil conseqll8nces 
of the games, 47; respect for women, 
48; division inro small states, 48 ; 
its effects, 48; distribution of 
Hellenic races favourable ro their 
culture, 49; the Amphictyonic 
council, 49; decay of monarchies, 
49; changes of government in the 
numerous States nearly contem
porary, aud the result of general 
causes, 1i0; a constitution gained, 
Ii 1; political reaction, the Tyrants, 
iiI; advance of democracy, 62; aris
tocracy, 1i2; oligarchy, 1i2; timo
cracy, 1i3; polity, 63; varieties of 
democracy, 64; ochlocracy, 64; 
limitation of the ruling class in all 
democracies, 61i; the State formed 
eltclll8i vely of citizens, 66; confiict 
between arisrocracy and democracy, 
66" n.; violence and injustice of 
the contest, 67; difference between 
agricultural and town popula
tions, 1i7; between Laced~monians 
and Athenians, 1i8; maritime and 
town popUlations in Attica, 68; 
Thessaly and other pasroral coun
tries, 1i8; growth of rowns,' 1i9 ; 
distribution of lands, 69 ; smallness 
of city communities, 1i9; general 
type of Greek republic found in, 
the city community, 60, n.;, re
markable society of Greek cities, 
60; patriotism fostered inro a pas
sion, 61; divisions in the assem
blies, 61, n.; feuds and jealousies, 
61; 1I1acedonian conquest of, 93; 
period of intellectual and literary 
decline, 93, n.; the Greek religion, 
111 ; trivi~lsuperstitions, 111, 112 ; 
decline of paganism, 112.;. Greek 
philosophy, 113; Greek relIgion nnt· 
repressive of a free spirit, 113; 
charity not fostered by it, 113; 
hurtfulness of slavery,114; Boeckh's 
view of Greek character, 115, n; 
Greece compared with modern 
states, 127; Achaian League, 129; 
representation unknown in, 130: 
Greek colonies, 131 ; Italian liber
ties promoted by Greek settlers, 

, 132; Greek civilization, 132 ; Greek 
language, the vehicle of the Chris

. tian faith, 133; differences in the 
genius of Greeks and Romans, 134, 
136 jinli~ence of Grel!k geniUS over. 

HAU . 
ROman conquerors, 169; early Greek 
and Teuronic customs compared, 
225; Greek and Italian republics 
compared, 283; independence of 
modem, ii. 272. [Atken.t, Sptvrlia, 
4"0.] 

Grotius, imprisonment of, by Prince 
Maurice, ii. 72 

Guelph and Ghibeline parties, i. 299, 
300, 302, 303; their distinctive 
principles, 303; constant wars and 
tumults, 303 [Florence, Italian 
.Republica] 

Gueux, Les [N etkerland8] 

Guilds, Trade, organised in the Ne
therlands, ii. 8 ; trained ro arms, 8; 
contribute to early oi vilization of 
towns, and promote civil liberties, 
13 ; in Flemish cities, strife among 
them,17,18; positionof,inFrance, 
113 

, Guilds of rheroric, in the N ether
lands, their liberties and political 
inliuence, ii. 19 

Guiz<>t, M., ii. 238, 241, 242, 243; 
minister of the interior, 247 ;.mem
ber of Soult's ,ministry, 253; dif

,ference with Thiers, 255; member 
of MoWs ministry, 256; his resig
nation, 269 . 

Gunpowder changes the art of war, i. 
264 

Gunpowder Plot, ii. 369 

H' AMPDEN, John, refuses to. pay 
forced loan and is imprisoned, 

ii. 376; writ of luJ,beaB CO'I"JIUB re-
fused, 376; resists illegal exaction 
of ship-money, 380;· the judgment 
against him annulled by statute, 
385; his judges accused before the 
Bouse of Lords, 389;, one ot the 
five members arrested by Charles 
L, 396, n., 

Hannibal; his wars with the Romans, 
i. 157 ; threatens Rome, 168 ; driven 
out of Italy, 158 

.Hanseatic League, the, formatien' and 
extent of, i. 252; Bruges becomes 

, its central mart, ii. 6 

Harlem, siege of, ii. 45 
Hanssman, M., Prefect of the Seine, 

his reconstruction of Paris, ii. 316 
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'Hebert, arrested. ii~ 115, 116, 182, n.; 
overthrown by Robespierre, 189 

Helvetic Republic, the, founded, i. 
379 [Snn.¥s Confederation] 

Helvetii, the, defeat the iomans 
under L. Cassius, i. 335 

Henriot, part taken by him in the 
French Revolution, ii. 182, n. 

Henry of Navarre, befriends the 
Huguenots in France, ii. 60; claims 
the crown of France. 62; becomes 
king of France, as Henry IV., 63 ; 
conforms to the Catholic faith, 63 

Henry VITI. of E~giand, his abso
, 'lutism, ii. 354, 355 ; effects the Re

formation, 355 
High Commission Court, the, its 

tyrannical proceedings, ii. 369; re
monstrance of the Commons against, 
371 ; its cruelty, 380 ; abolished, 386 

Hindus, the, polity of, i. 4; their su
perstitions, 5; cast.es, 5; early cul
ture, 6; Sanskrit literature, 6, n. ; 
character of, 9 [Village Com
munities] 

Hippias and Hipparchus, tyrants of 
Athens, i. 10 • 

History, Political, uses of the Shldy 
of, Introd. xxi.; method of study
ing, xxii. 

Holland, Teutonic settlers in, ii. 3 ; 
the Frisians reduced by Charle
magne, 4; obtain the' Great Privi
lege' from the Duchess Mary, 23; 
union of, with Zealand, 48; the 
union reconstituted at Congress of 
Delft, 48 ; the union of Utrecht, 53 ; 
wavering allegiance, 54; the go
vernment offered to the Prince of 
Orange and declined, 54, 55; with 
Zealand, governed by the Prince, 
55; declaration of independence, 
55; Prince. Maurice chosen president 
of the Executive Council of the 
States, 69 ; reduction of the number 
of provinces, 59; search for foreign 
alliances, 69; nell"otiations with 
France, 60; with England, 60, 61 ; 

, failure of English expedition, 61 ; 
the Spanish Armada, 62; Parma 
recalled to serve in France, 62; 
energy and conquests of Prince 
Maurice, 62, 63; prosperity of the 

'Dutch Republic, 64; its constitu-

. HUN 

tion, 65 ; siege of Ostend, 66 ; nego
tiations for peace, 67 ; an armistice, 
61; the twelve years' truce, 68; re
ligious toleration prayed for Catho
lics, 68; recognition of the Dutch 
Republic, 68, 69; its significance, 
69; union of freedom and com
merce, 69; intellectual progress, 
10 ; freedom of opinion, 10 ; domes
tic history of the republic, 71; the 
Stadtholder and Barneveldt, 72; 
arrest and execution of Barnevelnt, 
72; wars of the republic, 12, 13; 
the House of Orange, 73; ties be
tween England and Holland, 74; an 
alliance desired, but not attained, 
74; the English ambassadors at the 
Ha.,"11e, 14; war with England, 14, 
15; with France, 15; abolition of 
the Stadtholderate by the • Per
petual Edict,' 75; murder of the 
De Witts, 76; William IIL of 
Orange master of the State, 16; 
after his death, the government 
resumed by the states-general, 11 ; 
William IV. Stadtholder, king in 
all but name, 11; declining for
tunes of the State, 11; war with 
England,78 ; the patriot partyover
come by Prussia, 78; patriot refu
gees in France, 18 ; they catch the 
spirit of French democracy, 78, 19; 
war with France, revolution pro
claimed, 1794, 79; the new constitu
tion, 79; a French province, 80; a 
kingdom under Louis Bonaparte, 80, 
217; annexed to French empire, 80, 
211; recovers independeI1f6, and is 
united with the Belgian provinces 
in the new kingdom of the Nether
lands, 80; again a separate king
dom, 82 [NethwZ,wds, Net/un
lands, Kingdom 0/. William III.] : 

Holles, Denzil, committed by Charles 
I., ii. 379; one of the five members 
arrested by the king, 396 

Holy Alliance, the, for repression of 
European liberties, i. 3117, ii., 245 
andn. 

Horn, Count [Netli8rlands] 
,Hotham, Sir John, governor of Hull. 

refuses to admit the king, ii. 399 
Huguenots, the, in France, tolerated, 

ii, 60 r expulsion of, 121 ; the tlower 
of the middle classes, 121 

, Hundred D~ys,' the, ii. 225 
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Hun~riana, the, invasion of Italy by, 
i.2H 

Hungary, insurrection in, suppressed 
by RlIIISians, ii. 275; free constitu
tion granted, 1175 

H UBBiteB, the, Itruggles of, in Bo
hemia, i. 266 

Hyde Park, meetings in (1866 and 
1867), prohibited and held, ii. 467; 
regulated, 468 

TNDEPENDENTlI, the, rise of, in 
~ England, ii. 364; their distrust of 

Charlcs J., ii. 393; their repuhlican 
spirit,the first democratic party,40l; 
their preacbers, 402, 403; exercise 
the chief power, 404; opposed to a 
national church, 405 ; their conflict 
witb the Presbyterians, 406; gain 
strengtb in parliament, 409; tbeir. 
separation from tbe Presbyterians, 
415; tbeir character and views, 415; 
respolISi ble for the trial and exe
cution of tbe king, 416 

India, ignorance of the people, i. 6 ; 
tropical climate ad verse to tbeir 
elevation, 1 i oppression of indus
trial classes, 8; influence of pbysical 
laws upon temperament, 8; danger 
from snakes and tigers, 9, n.; Eng
lish rule favourable to freedom, 
13 [BraA1IUUU, Buddhirm, Cane., 
HindUl, Menu, Villag6 Comnnuniti6B ] 

Infidelity, the growth of, Introd. W. ; 
in France alone, the ally of de
mocracy and revolution, lxii.; by 
whom favoured, lxiii. 

Inquisition, tbe, founded by Pope 
Innocent m., i. 267; its jurisdic. 
tion and cruelty, 267 ; its tyranny 
over ccnscience and thongbt, 268 I 
introduced in the Netherlands by 
Charles V., ii. 33 

Intercourse, free, of nations, its re
sults, Introd. xlviii. xlix. 

International Society of Workmen, 
the, establishment of, Introd: 
lxviii; declares war against capi
tal, its journals, lxviii.; congresses 
held. lxix.; its local sections, and 
their sentiments, !xix.; declaration 
at Lyons, lxix. and n.; its leaders 
promoters of the Paris Commune, 
1871, !xx. ; not favoured in Eng-

ITA 
land, lxx; aims of its offshoot, 
the Commune of Paris, ii. 322; 
exten~ the p~inciples of socialism, 
325; 1ts doctrmes, 470 and n. 

Ireland, rebellion in, ii. 384; its 
effect on popular feeling in England, 
394; parhamentary union with 
England effected by Cromwell 425 . 
the Catholic Association fo;"'ed: 
and suppressed, 460; Catholic 
meetings, 461; Catholic emanci
pation, -461 ; Repeal agitation, 463 ; 
Orange lodges, 464; the Protestant 
Church disestablished, 414 

Italian republics, general view of 
their government, .277; their rapid 
advance in population and Pros
perity, 279; thought emboldened 
by liberty, 279; association of 
culture and freedom, 279; their 
architecture, 280; practical direc
tion of studies, 280; classicalleam
ing, 281; useful arts, agriculture, 
281; civic patriotism, 282; dis
sensions, 282; Greek and Italian 
republics compared, 283; points of 
resemblauce, 284 and n. ; their dif
ferent conditions, 285; diversities 
~ the character of their society, 
285; in the relations of the nobles 

. with the people, 286; disorders in 
Italian cities, 287; rarity of elo
quence, 287; feudalism chief cause 
of their ruin, 288; chief cities and 
their allies, 299; first blow to their 
liberties dealt by Frederick Bar
barossa, 300; the Lombard League, 
301; the rights of the confederate 
cities secured by treaty of Con
stance, 301 ; election of podeKtas, 
301; ascendency of the nobles, 
302; their factious violence, 302; 
Guelph and Ghibeline parties, 303 ; 
the period after the peace of Con
stance, 303; strife of classes in the 
cities, 312; the new society over
coming feudalism, 312; novilwmine. 
jn Rome and Italy, 313 ; mercenary 
forces employed in cities of Lom
bardy, 314; the Cltndottisri, 314; 
rulA of usurpers, 315; turbulenoe 
and ambition of nobles, 315; in
creased power of the signors, its 
abuse, 315; the ruin of Italian 
liberty completed by feuds of 
Guelphand Ghibeline, 316 ; family 
·feuds, 316; the tale of Imilda de 
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LambertaZzi, 316, n.; republican 
sentiment ~oused by revival of· 
classical learning, 317 ; survival of 
Venice, 329; review of the reo: 
publics, 330; comparison of them 
with: despotisms, 331; Italian and 
Swiss liberties compared, 348, 349, n. 
[Florence, Milan, PiBa, Venice, .$'0.] 

Italy, Greek colonies in, i. 131, 132 ; 
geograpbical advantages of, 135; 
overthrow of monarchies in, 136; 
Roman conquest of, 153; various 
relations of the conquered races to 
Bome,' 1M; Roman and Latin 
colonies, 1M ; discontent of Italians, 
155; effects of conquest of, upon 

, society of Rome, 155; evil results 
. for Italy, 156; enfranchisement of 

Italian allies, 185; Italian war, 186; 
municipal' government conferred 
on the towns, 205; Teutoniccustoms 
introduced by invaders, 225 ; bene
fited by the Crusades, 245; Saracen 
conquests and arts in, 259; takes 
the lead in the revival of learning. 
262; early rise of cities, 273 ; their 
ancient origin, 273; Saracen and 
Hungarian settlements ill, 274; 
building of city walls, 274; the 
feudal lords in, 275; weakness of 
Italian sovereigns, 276; fusion of 
Northern races with Italians, 276 ; 
distribution of lands, 277; growth 
of republics, 277 ; social degeneracy 
under the tyrants, 319 ; character of 
the tyrants, 320 ; tyrannicide, 321 ; 
devastation of the land, 329 i its 
subjection to foreign rule, 329; its 
later fortunes, 331; united and free 
under Victor Emmanuel, 332; de
velopment oflocal self-government, 
332, n.; fortunes of Italy and the 
Netherlands compared, ii. 30, 31; 
a kingdom under Napoleon I., 216; 
state of, between 1830 and 1848, 
272 ; sudden effects of French revo
lution of February, 1848, 274; war 
for Italian unity begun by Charles' 
Albert, king of Sardinia, 275; 
services rendered to, by Lonis 
Napoleon,312. [Italian .Rep'K.blic,] 

JACOBINS, the, it ,148, 156, 159, 
161; maste!'s of France, 162, 

167; their aims, 172, 174,175,176;. 
the club closed, 195; socialist 

• doctrines proelaimed by, 324 . 

KIN 
Jacquerie, the, in France, ii. 88, 89 . 
James L of England, his character. 

his views of prerogative, ii. 367; 
his treatment of the Commons, 
367; his treatment of the Puritans, 
368 ; sanctions the illegal canons of 
Convocation, 368; bis relations to 
religious parties, 369; bis tolera
tion of Popish recusants, 369; re
vives episcopacy in Scotland, 3iO 
[EI/gland] 

James II., bis encroachments on 
liberty, 437, 438; deposed, 438 

Japan, its original civilisation, i. 24 ; 
absolute power of the Mikado, 24 ; 
introduction of European customs; 
24; opening of a parliament, 24; 
problem of free institutions await
ing solution, 25 

Jesnits, the, in Switzerland, i •. 390 
[ Sotulerb'Knd] 

Jeunesae tltwee, the, ii 194 
Jews, the, example of freedom in an 

Eastern race, i. 32; description of 
Palestine, 32; their early institu
tions, 32; advantages derived 
from their captivity in Egypt, 33; 
Moses, 33; their commonwealth a 
theocratic federal republic, 34 ; po
litical equality its declared prin
ciple, 34, n.; their theocracy a free 
state, 35; action of the prophets, 
35, 36; the monarchy freely adop
ted, 36 ; popular power maintained 
througbout their history, 37; Jewish 
intellect, 37; their sacred writings, 
38; example of association of in
telligence and freedom, 38; their 
influence in promoting civilisation 
of Europe, 239 

John of Bohemia,resisted by Florence, 
i.308 

Jurists, European, their place in so
. ciety, their influence, i. 228, 229 

KING, ideal of a, ill heroic ages of 
Greece, i. 43; of Rome, 138; 

altered position of kings after the 
French Revolution, ii. 222; among 
the Teutonic races .. 341 ; right of de
posing assumed by the parliament 
of Edward II., 348; of Ri~ II., 
349; of James II., 438 ' 
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LACEDlEMONIANS and Athen. 
i&llll, differences between them, 

1. 68 

Lafayette, General, i1. 143; governor 
of Paria, 146; with Bailly, founds 
the Feuillants' Cluh .. 148 ; protects 
the king, U9; resigns command of 
National Guard, 166, 160; promotes 
formation of secret societies, 233, 
238; takes command of insurgents 
of July, 1830, 242; his ambition, 
243; outwitted, 244; his death, 
254, n. 

. Lafitte, ii. 242, 243; leadllr of Or
leanists, 2U, 247 ; ministry of, 249 

Lamartine, M., takes part in agitation 
for reform, ii. 267; head of provi. 
aional government, 270; proclaims 
the republic, 271; maintains the 
fricolor, 283; his firmness, 285; 
convokes a National Assembly, 286 ; 
prevents storming of the Hotel de 
Ville, 288 ; candidl/ote for the presi
dency, 291 

Lamorici~re, General, commander of 
the National Guard, ii. 270 

Land, in England, loses its prepon. 
derance as a national influence, ii. 
452; it8 relations to trade and 
manufactures, 453; alliance of, 
with the Church, 454; their policy 
threatened, 455 

Larissa, a democracy, i. 58 
Laud, Archbishop, directs the Church 

policy of Charles I., ii. 381 and n. ; 
counseisimposition of High Church 
ritnal upon the Scottish Kirk, 382 ; 
impeached and sent to the Tower, 
387; executed, 400 

La Vend~e, insurrection in, ii. 115, 
178; punished hy the Terrorists, 
185; insurrection suppressed, 200; 
attempt of the Duchess of Berri in, 
251 

uleague, the, in France, ii. 60, 62 
Legion of Honour, the, ii. 213 
Legislative Assembly, the [.Francs, 

P..,mc'" llmJolutUm.] 
Leicester, Earl of, his expedition to 

the Netherlands, i1. 61 

Lepidus, a leader of the Roman de. 
mocracy, i. 194; member of the' 

. second triumvirate, 205 

wu 
Levellers, the, ii. 4H; iJleir ohjects, 

420 and n. 
Leyden, siege of. by "the Spaniards, 

ii. 47; its university, 65 
Liberty, civil and religious, first 

struggles for, i. 267 [Democrac!/, 
.Freedom] 

Licinian Laws, i. 148, 149, n. 
Li~ge, resists Philip the Good, ii. 22 ; 

pillaged hy Charles the Bold, 22 
andn. 

Livius Drusus, his proposed reforms, 
i. 184.; the laws annulled, 185; 
assassinated, 185 

Loans, forced, levied by Edward IV., 
ii. 354;. Henry vm, 355; Charles 
1.,376 

Locke, effects of his treatise on civil 
government, Introd .• x1vii. n. 

Lollards, the, 1. 266; the parents of 
Puritanism, ii. 350 

Lombard.League, the, i. 301; treaty 
of Constance, 301 .. 

Lombards, the, in Italy, i. 225 
Lords, ihe House of, ii. 346, 348, 353, 

n., 358; passes bill of attainder 
against Strafford, 387; rights of, 
attacked by the Commons, 390 ; reo 
jects proposal to deprive bisbops of 
their seats, 394; passes the bill, 
391; enters into .the Rolemn League 
and Covenant, 400; refuses to 
concur in appointment of High 
Court of Justice for trial of Charles 
I., 413 ; abolished by the Commons, 
419; a second chamber called, 
which takes the title of the Lords' 
Honse, 429; the House reinstated 
at the Restoration, 436 [Pa.-Ua· 
ment] 

Lot, choice of rulers by [AtM1I8, 
Florence] 

LouisX1V.of France, his wars with the 
Dutch, ii. 75 ; abolishes all munici· 
pal elections, sells the offices, 91; 
suppresses provincial assemblies 
of Normandy, Anjou, &c., 94; the 
monarchy under him absolute, 95, 
96 ; revokes Edictof Nantes, 96; his 
court at Versailles, 99 ; his political 
failures, 124 

Louis XV., abolishes the Parliaments; 
ii. 95, 125; his reign and policy, 
125,126 
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Louis XVI., bis accession, ii. 127 ; his 
character, 127, 172; his difficulties, 
128; convokes the States-General, 
134 ; opens the meeting, 136; goes 
in state, threatens dissolution, 139 ; 
visits Paris, 140; removed by force 
to Paris, 149; accepts the constitu
tion, 150 ; his flight and arrest, 153, 
154; his position, 157 ; puts on the 
cap of liberty, 160; sent to the 
Temple, 162; his trial proposed by 
the Mountain, 169; his dignified 
conduct, 170; his defence, 170 and 
n. ; found guilty, 171; his execution, 
172 [F.·anoe, Frenoh .Revolution] 

Louis XVIII., ii. 221 ; restored to the 
throne, 224; his cha.ra.cter, 225; his 
flight and second restoration, 225 ; 
a stranger to France, 227; his first 
measures, 229; a ooup d'etat, 230; 
his death, 234 

Louis Napoleon [F1'anoe, Napoleon, 
Louis] 

Louis Philippe, Duke of Orleans, be
comes king of France, ii. 244; ab
dicates, 270 [FraMe] 

Louis of Nassau seizes Mons, ii. 45 ; 
his defeat and death, 47 

Loyalty in France, decay of, ii. 227 ; 
of the English, 476, 477; effect of 
freedom upon, 477; associated with 
patriotism, 478; to George III., to 
George IV., 478; to William IV., 
479 ; to Queen Victoria, 479 ; illus
trated during the illness and re
covery of the Prince of Wales, 479, 
480 

Lucerne, its charters confirmed by 
Rudolph of Hapsburg, i. 342; its 
aristocratic constitution, 352; pea
sant war in, 371; an oligarchy, 
376; revolution of 1830, 388; the 
Jesuits admitted to control educa
tion, 390; twice invaded by the 
franc-corps, 391; originates the. 
Sonderbund, 391; popular acts in, 
399 

Luneville, treaty of, i. 383 
Luther, leader of the Protestant Re

formation, i. 269; his policy, 270 
Lycurgns, institutions of, i. 63; a 

social leveller, 65 
Lyons, the· revolt and punishment of, 

ii. 184; royalist excesses at, 198 ; 

MAT 

insurrection suppressed by Marshal 
Soult,251 

Lysander reduces Athens, i. 90; 
overthrows the democratic consli
tution,91 

llfACMAHON, Marshal, overthrows l' the Commune and takes Paris, 
ii. 328; President of the Republic, 
331; the Septennate, 332; dis
misses M. Jules Simon and repub
lican ministry, 332 

Maastricht sacked by the Spaniards, 
ii. 49; taken by the Prince of 
Parma, 53 

Ma"ona Charta [Englm/d] 
Manners, influence of climate on, i. 

244, n. 
Manufactures, conducive to political 

liberty, Introd. xlii. ; great develop
ment of, and political influence in 
England, ii. 452; 453 

Marat, ii. 163, 164, 166, 176, 178; 
his socialist principles, 324 . 

Marcel, Stephen, his career, ii. 89 
Margaret, duchess of Parma 

[Xetkerlantls] 
Marie Antoinette, queen of France, 

her execution, ii. 186 
Marignano. battle of, i. 347 
Mariner's compass, the, i. 265 
Marins, seven times consul, 182; his 

victories, 182 ; disbands his army, 
183; leader of democratic party, 
183; his policy and popular mea
sures, 183; the Apuleian laws, 
183; his submission to the senate, 
184; appointed commander of 
Eastern expedition, 187; defeated 
by Sulla, 187; joins Cinna and 
takes Rome, 188 ; his proscriptions, 
188; consul with Cinna, death, .189 

Marseilles, under the Reign of Terror, 
ii. 185; royalist excesses at, 198, 
229; attempt of the Duchess of 
Bern at, 251 

Marsilio of Padua, his political 
views, Introd. xxiii. n. 

Mary, duchess of Burgundy [Netkm'-
landa] . 

Match Tax, the, proposed by English 
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government, resisted by the match. 
make18, ILIld abandoned, ii. 468 

Maupas, M. de, made Prefect of 
l'oHce by Louis Napoleon, ii. 300 

Maurice, Prince, cbosen president of 
the executi ve council of the States· 
GeDereJ of Holland, ii. 59; reor· 
ganizes and takes command of the 
army, 62, 63; takes Breda and 
ot her towns, 63; opposes Bar. 
neveldt's peace policy, 68; his 
hatred of Barneveldt, violation of 
the constitution, 72 

Maximilian, archduke of Austria' 
[Brufje., Nethll1"land'1 

Medici, SeJvestro de', chosen gonfa. 
lonier of Florence, i. 310 

.-, Julian de', assassinated, i. 323 
-, Lorenzo de', escapes assassination 

by the Pazzi, i. 823; supremacy in 
f'lorence, and his muniticence, 326 ; 
his alliance .with the King of 
Naples, 327 

-, Cosmo de', banished from Florence 
by RineJdo, last of the Albizzi, i. 
324; expels the Albizzi ILIld becomes 
ruler of Florence, 324; his per. 
soneJ BScendency, his power 
masked under popular forms, 3l!5 

-, Peter de', succeeds Cosmo as 
ruler of Florence, i. 826; over· 
comes his riveJ Lucas Pitt;' 326 

-, Peter de', succeeds Lorenzo, and 
is expelled ~om Florence, i. 327 

_, Alexander de', nominated ruler of 
Florence by Pope Clement vn., i. 
328; assassinated, 329 

Mencius, doctrines of, i. 16, 11· 
Menn, ILIlcient laws of, i. 3, 4 

Metternich, Prince, his. flight from 
Vienna, ii. 275 

Middle class, how far qualified for 
politiceJrule, Intred. Iv. n.; effect of 
its. union with the nobles, Iv.lLIld 
n. ; defenders of property and order 
against excesses of democracy, 
lxiv.; absence of a, in China, i. 
22; in Rome, 170; consequences of 
its absence, 172, 217; holds entire 
power of the Slate in the Dutch 
Republic, ii. 66; in France, repre
sented by' the WwrgB0i8i8, 112 ; reo 
liance of Louis Philippe on it, 

MOB 
248; its rise to power in England, 
360; education of, provided for by 
Grammar Schools of Edward VL 
and Queen Elizabeth, 361; its 
increasing influence in England, 451 

Milan, its antiquity, pre-eminence in 
war; i. 296; supremacy in Lom
bardy, 296; resists the emperor 
Frederick Barbaross&, 300; the 
citizens banished, the walls razed, 
300; rebuilt by the Lombard 
League, 301; expels the nobles, 
302; falls .mder the dominion of 
the Visconti, 3la; assassination of 
the duke Galeazzo Maria Sforza, 
322; fate of the three conspirators, 
322 ; dri v~s away the Austrians, ii. 
274 

Millenarians, the, their aims, ii. 421 
andn. 

Milton, his ideal of spiritueJ liberty, 
ii. 431 and n. 

Minerals, influence of discovery of, 
upon political development, Introd. 
xlii.; in England, ii. 337, 453 

Mirabean, ii. 139, 143; warns the 
king of danger, 149, 150, n. 

Moderation, religious, prevalence 'of, 
Introd. lx. lxl. ; toleration the fruit 
of its union with freedom, lxl. 

MoM, Count, his ministry, ii. 256; 
member of National Assembly, 
289 

Monarchies, characteristics of, Introd. 
liv. [(rl'eecB, Italy, 4'0.] 

Monasteries, their literary services, i. 
254; indifference of the monks to 
classiceJ learning, 255 

Monk, General, dissolves the Long 
Parliament, ii. 433; assembles a. 
new one, 434 ; his caution, 434 

Monopolies, in England, abolished, ii. 
37S 

Moors, the . [SaracBnI] 

Moreau, ii. 200 
Morgarien, victory of the Swiss over 

Leopold, duke of Austria, at, i. 344 

Morny, Count de, made minister -of 
the interior by Louis Napoleon, ii. 
300 
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Moses. i. 33; his theocratic federal 
republic, 34 

Mouutain, the, French revolutionary 
party, ii. 157; rivals of the Gi· 
rondists, 166, 167; project trial of 
the king, 168, 169; their clamour 
against him, 171 and n.; their tri
umph, 173 j the law against sus
pected persons, 182; their cruelties, 
183 [Jilrllnch RevoZ:ttion] 

Mountains; their' influence upon so
ciety and freedom, Introd. xxxix j 
hinder a."crri'culture and commerce, 
xxxix. ; characteristics of mountain 
races, xl. [S'lVitztwZand] 

Municipia, their various relations to 
Rome, i. 154 . 

Murat, made king of Naples, ii. 217 
Ai usic, church, of the Revival, its 

character, i. 263, 264 

NANTES, the 1wllatkl of, ii. 185, 
186 

Naples, threatened insurrection in, ii. 
274 

Napoleon Bonaparte, his conquest of 
Venice, i. 330; conquest of Italy, 
331; system 'of government and 
administration, 332 ; takes military 
occupation of Switzerland, 384; 
appoints a commission on its future 
government, 384; his Act of 
Mediation, 385; takes Toulon, ii. 
185; defends the Convention, 199 j 
commands army of Italy, 201; ex
pedition to Egypt, 203; returns, 
206 j his relations with Sieyes, 206; 
the OO'/tP d'etat, 18 Brnmaire, 206 j 
First Consul, 209; his rule, 211; 
attempt to assassinate him, 211; 
re-establishes the Catholic churp.h, 
212 j first consul for life, emperor, 
213 ; crowned by Pope Pius VII., 
214 j has no faith in the reyolution, 
215; his military ambition, 216; 
named 'The Great,' 216 j his 
domination over Europe, 217 j 
divorced from Josephine, 217 j 
marries Marie Louise of Austria,' 
218 j birth of the King of Rome, 
218 j decline of his fortunes, 218, 
219 j abdication, Elba, 220 j his 
return, 225 j Waterloo, 225 j his re
mains removed from Ilt. Helena to 
the Invalides, 259 

NET 

Napoleon, Louis, contributes to llnity 
of Italy, i. 332 j his attempt at 
Strasburg, ii. 256 j his book, Lea 
Idees Napoteoniennel, 259 j his 
descent on Boulogne, 260; im
prisoned at Ham, 260 j his escape, 
264 j member of National Assembly; 
289 and n. j chosen president of the 

, republic, 291 j his ambition, 292 
and n. j his popularity with the 
army, ~96 j proposes extension of 
the suffrage, 298 j his speech to 

• officers of the army, 298 j distrusted 
by the Assembly, 298; prepares the 

. cO'UP d'etat, 300; his confederates, 
300; executes the CO'Itp d'etat, 
301; accepts imperial crown as 
Napoleon m., 308 j marries Eu
~nie de Montijo, 309; his war
like ambition and failures, 312, 
313 j appoints a liberal ministry, 
316; goes to war with Prussia, 317 ; 
captured with his army at Sedan, 
deposed, 317; deposition of him 
and his dynasty voted by National 
Assembly at Bordeaux, 321; his 
death,330 [France] . 

Naseby, battle of, ii. 404 
National Assembly [F1'ance, F"enell 

RevoZu;tiQn ] 

National Convention [French Revo
'''tWn] 

National Guard, of France, disbanded 
by Charles X., ii. 237; fights 
against his troops, 241 j defection 

, of, February 1848, 269; supports 
the Commune, 322 

Nature, influence of its grandeur· and 
terrors on freedom, Introd. xxxiv. j 
i til terrors dispelled by religion, 
xxxv. 

Navigation Act, English, passed to 
injure Dutch commerce, ii.74 
and n. 

Necker, M., ii. 130 j his C01npt/J rIJndrt, 
131; recalled, 134 j dismissed and 
banished, 140; recalled, HI 

Netherlands, the, twofold illustration 
of democracy in history of, ii. 1 ; 
character of the country, 1, 2; 
Dutch sailors, 2; early races of, 3 j 

their early history, 4; feudalism 
aud the church, 4; decline of 
feudalism, growth of cities,/;; 
development of commerce, 6 j of 
manufactures and the industrial 
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arts, 6; population of the great 
cities in the fourteenth century,1; 
early constitution of the towns, 1, 
8; the trade guilds, 8; the burgo
master and the baron, 9; local dis
advantal!'es of thet barons, 9; the 
country ill-suited for defence, 10 ; 
character of the burghers, 10, 11, 
12 and n.; influence of trade. 
guilds, 13; jealousies of rival cities, 
13; the nohles as citiaens, 14; 
military prowess of the towns, 15 ; 
runfedemtion of towns, 15; Ghent. 
and James van Artevelde, 16; the 
}'Iemings take part with Edward 
III. in war with France, 16; 
Philip van Artevelde, 17; guilds of 
the Flemish cities, 17, 18; factiens, 
18; improved culture, 19; Guilds 
of Rhetoric, 19; painters and 
architects, 20; the cities repre
len ted in the Estates, 20; Ilharac
teriat ica of freedom, 20; changes 
of dynasty, 21; increasing power 
of the IOvereigns, 21; House of 
Burgundy, 21; tyranny of Charles 
the Bold, 22; the' Great Privilege,' 
23; becomes a considerahle State, 
23 ; constitution of the Estates, 23; 
becomes, by the marriage of the 
Duchess Mary with Archduke Maxi
milian, an inheritance of the House 
of Hapshurg, 24; the charters 
annulled, 24 ; death of the Princess 
Mary, rehellion against the arch
duke, 24; invaded by the emperor, 
26 ; Philip the Fair, by his marriage 
with Johanna of Spain, brings the 
country under rule of Charles V., 
25; character of his rule, 28; new 
taxation, 28; rebellion of Gh9llt, 
its punishment, 29; liberties of, in 
abeyance, 30; fortunes of Italy 
and the Netherlands compared, 
30, 31; impending struggle for 
religious liberty, 31 

- Persecution of Protestants by 
Charles V., 33; the Inquisition in
troduced, 33; Philip IL of Spain, 
35; the persecution continued, 35 ; 
demands and remonstrances of the 
Estates, 35; regency of Duchess 
Margaret of Parma, .35; Cardinal 
Granvelle, 36 ; confronted hy 
William, Prince of Orange; 36; 
rapid spread of the Reformation, 
3i ; severities of Philip, 38; oppo
sition pf <;Jounts Egmont and HQrn. 

NET 

38; .effortsof nobles and people, 39 ; 
confeder8()Y of Lea G=, 3i; a 
mission to Philip, 39; fate of the en
voys, 39, n.; continued barbarities. 
39; the Iconoclasts, 40; mission of 
Duke of Alva with a Spanish army, 
40; dissolution of the confederacv 
of nobles, 40; Counts Egmont and 
Horn executed, 41; Alva's Council 
of Blood, its proceedings and its 
victims, 41 ; & reign of terror, 41 ; 
Alva made governor, 42; all the 
inhabitants condemned to death by 
the Inquisition, the decree con
firmed by Philip, 42; efforts of the 
Prince of Orange, 43; failure of 
the first campaign, 43; continued 
oppression, 44; a mock amnesty 
proclaimed, 44; outbreak of the 
great revolt, 45; congress of 
Dort, 45; the massacre of St. 
Bartholomew, 45; retirement of 
Orange to Holland, 45; retirement 
of Alva, 46; Don Luis de Requesens 
governor, 46; another mock am
nesty, 46; siege of Leyden, 47; 
fruitless negotiations for peace at 
Breda, 47; allegiance to Philip 
renounced, 48; congress of Delft, 
48; foreign aid withheld, 48; 
mutiny ·of Spanish troops, 49; 
congress of Provincial Estates at 
Ghent, 49 ; the' Spanish Fury,' 49 ; 
pacification of Ghent, 49, 50; Don 
John of Austria, governor, his con
cessions, 50; ascendency of Prince 
of Orange, 51; new Union of 
Brussels, 61, 52; defeat of· the 
Dutch at Gemblours, 52; death of 
Don John, appointment of the 
Prince of Parma, 52; defection of 
the five Walloon provinces, 53; the 
Union of Utrecht, 53; divided 
sovereignty, 55; the Duke of 
Anjou, 56, 66; trea.son of Anjou, 
the • French Fury,' 56, 51 ; assas
sination of the Prince of Orange, 
58; Parma called to serve in 
France, 62; decline of Spanish 
power, 63; sovereignty of Spanish 
provinces abdicated by Philip II., 

. and given to· the Infanta Isabella 
and Archduke Albert, 64; state of 
the Spanish provinces, 65, 70; their 
constitution, 71; united with Hol
land to form new kingdom of the 
Netherlands, 80; continued free
dom of, 83 [Belgium, Holland]) ... 
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Netherlands, kingdom of the, con
stituted, ii. 80; constitutional 
monarchy established in house of 
Orange, under William V., 80; 
causes of estrangement of Holland 
and Belgium, 81; insurrection in 
Belgium, 1830, 82; separation of 
Holland aud Belgium, 82 

NeufcMtel joins the Swiss Confede
ration, i. 386 

Newport, the treaty of, ii. 411 

Newspaper stamp, in England, abo-
lished, ii. 456 . 

N ey, Marshal, the trial of, ii. 229 
and n. 

Noncoirl'ormists, modem, Introd. lxi. ; 
the firmest supporters of political 
liberties, lxii. ; rise of, in England, 
ii. 364; persecuted by James I., 368 
[l'luoitanB] 

Normaus, the, their origin and civi
lisation, ii. 344 j their conquest of 
England, 344 

OCHLOCRACY, i. 54 
O'Connell, Mr., leader of the Re

peal agitation, ii. 463 
Octavius (Augustus), member of se

cond triumvirate, i. 205; heir of 
Cresar, secures the empire at 
Actium, 206; consolidation of his 
power, 206 

Ogulnian Laws, the, i. 149, n. 
Olgiati, takes part in the assassination 

of the Duke of Milan, i. 322; his 
punishment, 322 . 

Oligarchy, i. 52 ; established at 
Athens by Peisander, 88; over
thrown, 89 j at Rome, a military, 
193, 194 

Omar Kbayy8.m, Persian poet, i. 15, n. 
Opinion, public, a dominating force 

in every State, Introd. lvi.; most 
powerful in free States, lvi.; its 
organs in England, lvi., n.; its 
uses in the government of a State, 
lviii. j its forne in England, ii. 456 

Orange, the House of,William, Prince 
of Orange, 36-58; marriage of 
William II. with the Princess Royal 
of England, ii. 73; his arrest of 
deputies, attempt on Amsterdam 
and death, 73 j exclusion of'the 

PAR 

family from the Stadtholderate,74, 
75; constitutional monarchy of the 
Netherlands established in the 
family, 80 [Holland, NetluYrla"ds, 
Tile, William of Nassau, William 
III.] 

Orange societies, formed by Protes
tants, ii. 460; suppressed, 460, 464 

Oratory, its services to the Greeks, 
i. 46; study of, at Athens, 102; 
a fine art, 103; at Rome, 162; of 
advocates, 163; flourishes only in 
free States, 164; limited freedom of, 
under the Roman empire, 219 ; Teu
tonic, 224; rarity of, in Italian re
publics, 287; power of, compared 
with books, ii. 148, D. 

Orgetorix, Helvetian chief, i. 335 
Orleans, Duke of (Egalitk), ii. 129, 

143, 147 and n.; executed, 186; 
Louis Philippe becomes king of the 
}'rench,244-

Orleans, Duchess of, with her sons, 
appears in the Cjlamher of Depu. 
ties, ii. 270 

Ostend, the siege of, ii. 66 
Ostracism, introduced at Athens by 

Cleisthenes, i. 72; its principle in
defensible, 72; comparison with 
impeachment and attainder, 73 
Aristotle's views of it, 73; Plu
tarch's, 72, 73, nn. 

PADILLA, Don Juan ae [ClUtile, 
Toledo] 

Paganism, decline of, in Greece, i. 
• 112; opinion of Polybius, 112; de

cline of, in Rome, 170 
Pamphlets, political, multitude of, 

under the Commonwealth, ii. 435, 
436 

Paper, invention of, i. 265, n. 
Paper duty, in England, abolished, 

ii.456 
Papists. [ C1WR'C4 of Rmne] 
Paris, rebellion in, ii. 90; the parlia

ment of, 95; concentration of 
power in, 97, 98; the parliament 
exiled to Troyes, 133; arrest of 
two of its members, 133; concen
tration of troops on, 140; condi
tion of the city, 145; its govern
ment and people, 145,146; attempts 
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to maintain order, H7; the clubs, 
U8 ; the Commune, 162; advance 
of the Pru.ssiane tDward.. 163 ; 
inenrreetion in. 241; another, 261 ; 
declared in a state of siege, 262; 
fortiJicatione constructed, 261 ; 
military occupation of, 268; insur
rection, Feb. 1848, 269; retnrns 
six Socialist candidates to the 
Assembly, 295; declared in a 
state of siege by Louis Napoleon, 
302 ; maseacre on the Boulevards, 
304; reconstruction of, by Napo
leon IIL, 8l1i; capitUlates to the 
Germans, 820; entered by German 
troops, 321; insurrection of the 
Commune, 821. 822; siel!'e of, be· 
trun by authorities at Versailles, 
823; the city burnt by the Commu
nists, 328 [h_,l+6ftc4 RtJt:O
IrttWn, '89] 

Parliament, the English, originated in 
the Suon witenagemOt, ii. 343 and 
n.; the Commons first represented 
in it, 847; its inereesing power 
under Edward I., 848; assumes 
right of deposing the king (Ed. 
ward n.), and again (Richard IL), 
348, 84!!; assumes its present form 
under Edward m., 848; its right 
to advise the king in matters of 
peace and war established. 34.8; its 
privileges defined, 349; dommated 
by the baron .. 363; rarely assem
bled under Edward IV., 864; its 
influence revived under Richard m., 
set aside under Henry vn., 864; 
subservient to Henry VIll., 356, 
356; under Mary undoes its own 
work, 357; reaBl'erts itself under 
Elizabeth, 368; and under James 
L; dissolutions of, by James I., 371; 
not assembled for six years, 372 ; 
new, dissolved, 372 ; the great 
struggle between prerogative and 
popular power begun by the Long 
Parliament, 386 ; the Triennial BiII 
passed, 385; proposal for annual 
meeting of, 386, n. ; assumes extra
ordinary powers, 388 ; appointment 
of committees, 888, 389. proceeds 
against delinquents, 388 andn., 389; 
passes ordinances without assent of 
the king, 389,390; its revolutionary 
spirit, 390; intolerant of petitions, 
391; committees on grievances, 
391 ; popular leaden supported by 
mobs, 392 and n.; Act against dis-

PAT 

solution passed, 392; attempts at 
accommodation with the king, 
393; supported by the city of Lon
don, 394; the Puritan party. 395, 
396 ; divided counsels, 399, 400 ; the 
extreme party in power, 400; en
ters into the Solemn League and 
Covenant. 400; its severities against 
delinquents, 406; its contlict with 
the army, 406; overcome by 
Cromwell, 401; resolves to receive 
no further communications from 
the king, 409; fresh negotiations 
opened by Presbyterian party. 411 ; 
opposed by the army, 411; • Pride's 
Purge,' U2; the remnant devoted 
to Cromwell, 412; dissolved by 
him, 423; Barebone's Parliament 
nominated, 423; and dissolved, 
42~ ; a new one meets, and is dis
solved, 426; another called, 427 ; 
exclusion of a hundred members, 
428; a seconq Chamber. *29: revi
val of the Long Parliament- (the 
Rump), 432, 433; its dissolution by 
General Monk, 433; subservience 
of, under James n., 437; power of, 
to depose a king, recognised by the 
revolution of 1688, 439 and n.; its 
authority eularged under William 
m., 440; electoral corruption, 442 ; 
publication of the debates, 448 and 
455 [ Cho,rle, L, CO'11/,f1tOnB, Lord,] 

Parliament, the ·Short., the Long 
[England] 

Parliaments, the, of France, ii. 94; 
claim a veto upon acts of the CrOWD, 
94; their contumacy overcome by 
a lit de ju.rtice, and banishment, 94, 
96; form a barrier against arbi
trary power, 95; their numbers and 
jurisdiction, 95 andn. ; abolished, 95, 
125 ; recalled, 128 ; superseded, 160 

Parma, the Prince of, governor of the 
Netherlands, ii. 62; succeeds in de
taching the Walloon provinces 
from the Union, 53; takes and se· 
verely punishes Maestricht, 53; 
attempts to seduce the Prince of 
Orange, 63; called to serve in 
France, 62; his death, 68 

Parthenon, the, i. 83 

pastoral States, wanting in elements 
of freedom, lntrod. xxxvi. 

Patricians, the [.Rome] 
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Payment for publie services, intro- ' 
duced at Athens by Pericles, i. 81 ; 
consummation of scbeme of demo
cracy, 82; a system of State bribery, 
120 

Pizzi, The [.l"lorcnec] 
Peasant proprietors, classes and po

litical character of, Introd. xxxviii.; 
effect of small holdings, xxxviii.; 
in France, ii. 105; in England, ii. 
349, 353, 360 

Peasant war, the, in Switzerland, i.' 
370,371 

Peasants, poverty of the, ~ France, 
before the Revolution, ii. 106 

Peerage, hereditari, in France, abo>' 
lisbed, ii. 150; restored by Napo
leon Bonaparte, 216; Chamber of ' 
Peers reconstructed by Louis XVIII. 
and made hereditary, 229; abo
lished under Louis Philippe, 250 

Peisander, his plot against Athenian 
democracy, i. 88 ; supported by the 
clubs, 88; assassinations, 88;' sets 
up l1ew Council of Four Hundred, 
89 ; hip constitution o\·erthrow!?-. 89, 

Peisistratus, tyrant of Athens, i. 70, 
Peloponnesian War, the, its result, i •. 

90 .' 
Pericles, his reforms at Athens, i. 74, 

86; strips the Areopagus of its 
powers, 75 ; vests administration of 
jlrstice in the dicasteries, 75; in
troduces payment for military ser
vices, 80; for service in the judica
ture, 81; for attendance at' the 
assemply, 81; promotes public 
works, 83 ; completes fortifications, 
builds the Parthenon, 83; estab
lishes the TlulIYricon, 84; his policy 
as a statesman, 85 ; its evil results, 
86; favours commerce, 86; his 

,funeral orat.ion quoted, 98; true 
type of a Greek leader, 99; go
vernmen~ by the first citizen, 99, n. 
[Atlutn8] • . 

Perier, Casimir, ii. 241, 247; ministry 
of, 249 ; his death, 253 

Persecution, religious, apolitical 
crime, ii. 33; a neW" form of· ty
ranny,34 

Persia., absolutll government in, i. 14 ; 
castes, 14, n.; administration by 
satraps, 14; primeval religion,.14, 

PIL 

n.; condition of the people, lSi; 
literature, 15 

li'ersigny, cOnfederate of Louis NapO'o' 
leon in the coup d'etat,ii. 300 . • 

Petition, the right of, hi Engiand, 
first asserted. ii. l!91 ; restricted by , 
the Commons before the civil war,' 
391 ", ' " 

Petition 'of Right, the, made law, ii. 
371 . . 

Philip n. of I:lpain, becomes sovereigU 
.of the Net,herlands, ii.· 35 iCOn,
tinuesthe persecution of Protes-'._ 
tallts, 35 ; his secret agreement with " 
Henry II .. of France, 36; his seve' 
rities, di.recits tort~: of Flemish· 
Protestants, 38; sends Alva. with a 
Spanish. army, 40 ; by proclamation. 
directs' ,immediate Ilxecution of 
sentence of the Inquisition against 
inhabitants of the N etherlands,,42 ; 
insists that the ·Catholic faith be 
restored in the :Netherlands, 47; 
pllblishes civil excoll).1Xluni'cation of 
the Prince of Orange, 54; forms 
nlliance with the French League, 
60; seizes Britjsh ships, .plans in
vasion of England, 61 ; the Spanish 
Armada dispersed, 62; attempts 
conquest of France, 62 l makes 
peace with Henry IV., 63 l abdi
cates sovereignty of the Nether
lands, 64; his death, 64 

Philip the Bold. Duke of Burgundy, 
sovereign of Flanders and Brabant, 
ii.21 

Philip the- Good, Duke of Burgondy, 
extends his dominion in the 
Netherlands, ii. 21; conquers and 
punishes Ghent; 22 

Philip the Fair, sovereign of the 
Netherlands, ii. 25; his marriage 
with Johanna of Spain, 25 

Philip of Cleves, commands the Flem
ings in war against the emperor, 
ii.25 

Phamicians, the, commerce and cul
ture of, i. 29; federation of cities, 
29; little known of their institu
tions,80 

Pichegru, ii. 200 l president of ,the 
Council of Five Hundred, 201; 
arrested, 202 

Pilnitz, t,he Deoiaration of, ii. 166 ' 
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Pisa, t 1193 
Plwr Tn., Pope, crown& Napoleon I. 

. emperor, ii. 214; deposed by Napo-
• leon,21T' . • 
Pi us IX., . Pope, grant. .. :representa

tive constitution to the· Roman 
Statea, ii. 1174 ; eompelled to declare 
war against Anama, 2H 

Plain, the, French political party, ii. 
1~7 " 

Plebeians, the [.lWm6] 
Plebiscite, iJJe, introduced in'France, 

ii. 210, n.; after the IJOtip d'etat, 
306, 307; the second empire e8tab· 
lished by, 308' ..' '. 

Pny:x, the, at Athens, i,'89. ~. . 

Poligne.e, the 'Prince de, hi. ministry, 
ii. 238 I his trial and condemnation, 
249 . 

Political' ·associatibn. in England, 
originated, ii,. 457; repressed, 458; 
their growing force, 4liB ; inftuence 
of, compared with the press, 458; 
dauger8 of vast assemblages, 459; 
later examples, 460-469 

Polity, a form of government, i. 159 
. Pompey, Cneius, one of the clllefs of 

the oligarchy, i. 193, 194; joins the 
democracy, 195; commander in the 
East, 195; :returns to Italy, 196; 
allies himself with C-a.:r, 197; his 
quarrel with Clodins,199; triumvir, 
proconsul in Spain, 200; dictatx>r, 
201 ; rivalry with Creaa.:r, 201 ; de· 
feated at PharsallUl, slain in Egypt, 
202 

. Popes of Rome, the [~] 
Piesbyterians, the, rise of, in· Eng. 

land, ii. 364; their :republican 
spirit, 364; the Scottish Kirk 
founded by the people, 370 and n. ; 
a High Church ritual forced on the 
Kirk by Cha.:rles I., 382; they rebel, 
382, 384; their distrust of Cha.:rles 
I., 393; in Scotland :reCOl'et their 
old forms,. 395; lose their BBCen· 
dency by the Self.denying Ordi· 
nance, 403; their generals super. 
seded, 403; their polit,. introduced 
in England, 405; conftict with the 
Independentlt, 406; opea fresh ne· 
gotiations with the king, 411; e;x. 
cluded from pa.:rliament by' Pride's 

• PUB 
P.irge,' 412f· tPeit separation from 
the Independents, 415; the minis· 
ters ejected .from their livings at 
the RestoratiQu. 436 

PteBB, the, its p-owing influence in 
England, ii. 4H. political educa
tion promoted 'liy 'publication of 
the debates in parlfament, 455; 
freedom of, established; ~8; a 
democratic force iii. the . monaro 
chy, 457; the services of cheap 
literature, 457; inftuence of, com
pared with political associations, 
468 [CImHr'kip] 

Printing, iJiv~tion Qt,'i. 266 . 
'Proi!cription,at Athens, by the Thirty 
• Tyrants. i. 91; at Rome, by Sulla, 

187; by Marius, 188; anestablished 
init.lrolII.eBt of pa.:rties, 188 ; by 
Sulla; 190 ; by the triumvirs, 206 

:Protestants, the ;[ Orangs' &cfetie8, 
MOf'I7UItion] . 

Proteotorate, the [Oromn;ell, Oliver, 
and Richard] 

l'rondhon. Socialist, member of p;o. 
. visional government of France, ar· 

rested, ii. 289; member of the 
'. Assembly, 289 

Provineial .Government, Roman, ia· 
troduced after conquest of Sicily, 
i. 157; consequences of, 166; 'im
punity of governors, 1'T4; appoint. 
ment of judicial colllDlitteQ to heat 
complaints, 1740 

Prussia; the king signs the DecIa.:ra
tion of Pilnitz, ii. 164; joins with 
Austria ill' wa.:r against France, 
161; revolution in, 1848, 271 

Publilian Laws, the, i. 149, n. 
Punic Wars, the; i. 157 . 

Puritans, the modern, less austere, 
Introd. llcil;. the earl, Puritans 
maintainers' of public liberties, 
lxii.; founders of American :reo 
public, hii.; compa.:red with the 
Stoics, i. 160,. 161; followers of 
Calvin, ii. S62; their cba.:racter, 
S6S; di1ferent sects of, S64; their 
political viewlI S'64; their jealousy 
of .Catholics and the grounds for 
it, 365; confront Elizabeth, 365 ; 
treatment of, by James I." 368, 
370; provocation of,' b,. High 
Church prelates, 378;. persecution 

VOL. II. L L 
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of, 381; their-despair. and emigra
tion, 382; inflamed by religious 
grievances, 394; growth of their 
influence, 395; revolutionary spirit 
sustained, 395; representatives of 
democracy,395, n.; aim at overthrow 
of episcopacy, 396; their ministers 
ejected from their livings under 
Act of Uniformity, 436; severe 
laws against them, 436 [Pre8by
teriam, Indep~ndentB] 

Pym, committed by James I., ii. 372 ; 
:one of the five members arrested 
by Charles I., 396 

RACE, influence of, upon social and 
political. development, Introd. 

xliii.; varieties of mankind, xliii. 
and notes; the Teutons and the 
'Celts contrasted, xliv., xlv,; dis
tinctive characters of early races 
traceable in their descendants, xlv. 

Red Republicans, the [F"OIfICB] 
Referendum, the [&viss Clm/edM'a

tion] 
Reform, paTliamentary, in France, 

agitation for, ii. 258; becomes the 
foremost question, 262; proposals 
in the Chamber, 263; resistance to, 
263, '2641 agitation revived, 266; 
banquets, 266, 267; in England, 
Cromwell's Act, 425; agitation for, 
462; the Reform Acts of 1832 
passed, 462; of 1867 and 1868, 473; 
Ballot Act of 1872,473 [France] 

Reform League,the, its procession 
of Trades' Unions, ii. 471 [Hyde 
PIWk] 

Reformation, the Protestant, i. 269 ; 
its effects upon freedom, Introd. 
xlvi. i. 269; prevails among Teu
tonic races, 269; political views 

. of the reformers, 270; forms the 
commencement of a revolutionary 

. period, 272; in Switzerland, 366; 
in Geneva, 367; its moral effects, 
368; its political results, 369; 
social improvements, 369; hos
tility of Charles V. to it, ii. 32; 
its extent, strength in Germany, 
82; persecution of Protestants in 
the Netherlands, 38 ; toleration of 
.Protestants secured by diet of 
Augsburg, 34; n.; the French 
League' against the Protestants, 

REV' 

60; in Hungary and Austria, free
dom of worship granted to Pro
testants by the emperor, 69; in 
England, effected by Henry VIII., 
855; its course, 857 [ Calvin, 
[Swills Confederation] 

Regicide, in England, ii. 414; the 
religious character of the regicides, 
415; the French regicides, 415, 
416 [TlI:rannicide] . 

Reign of Terror, the [French Revo
lution] 

Religion, the ally of freedom, Introd. 
xxiv. 

Remonstrance, the Grand, to Charles 
I. voted by the COmmons, ii. 894 

Repeal of the Union, agitation for, in 
Ireland, ii. 463; agitation revived, 
monster mlletings, 463;· their 
failure, 464 

Representation, need 'of; at Athens, 
i. 110; unknown in Greece, 130; 
approximations to, 130; reserved 
for modem times, 181; principle 
of, involved in the scheme of Caius 
Gracchus, 179; Roman senate 
made a representative body, 191; 
need of, at Rome, 215; principle of 
the r8ferttndwm in Swiss cantons 
inconsistent with, 400; in Spanish 
kingdoms, ii. 26; adopted in the 
Netherlands, 52; under William 
III., a fiction, 442 

Requesens, Don Luis de [1\'8tker
lands] 

Reviem, . the EtlinwllIl'gh, Quart81'ly, 
and W8stmimter, their services to 
political education, ii. 455, n. 

Revival of learning, the, character 
of, i. 262; Italy foremost in, 262; 
its emancipation of the intellect, 
262; its services to religion,. its 
church music, 263; revival of origi-
nal thought, 264 ' 

Revival, ecclesiastical, in Church of 
Rome, Introd. lix. lx.; in Church 

·of England, lx. . 
. Itevolution, the Glorious, of 1688 

[England] .. - . 

Revolutionary movements, rapid 
spread of, in Europe, Iutrod. xlix.; 
ii. 244, 2,74 .-
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RIJl'ni.h League, the, i. lI5l1; its 
alliance with the cities of Swabia, 
252 . 

Richelieu, overthrows feudalism in 
France, ii. 81; attempts to abolish 
provincial assemblies, 94 

'Rienzi, i. 811; as tribune of the 
people, revives the Roman republic, 
818 

Robespierre, ii. 143, 165, 166, 116; 
hi.. ascendency, 188; a fanatic, 
189; highpriest of the republic of 
t he virtues, 190; decline of his 
power, 191; his fall, 192; execu· 
tion, 192,193 

Rollin, Ledru, hi. schemes resisted by 
Lamartine, ii. 286; candidate for 
the presidency, 291 

Romans, the, in Britain (E'I{/lantl] 
Rome, differences in the genius of 

Greeks and Romans, i. 134, 135; 
institutions of the monarchy, 136; 
the public domains, 137; classifi
cation of oitizens, 138 i its basis, 
property, 138; the national reli
gion, 138, 139, n. ; 'COnsuls, conati· 
tution of the republic, 139 and n. ; 
the priesthood, 140 i the senate, 
ita constitution and extensive 
powers, HI, 142 j patrician cha
racter of the republic, 143; public 
virtues of the patricians, 143; 
their ascendency, IH i frequent 
assassination of citizens, 1 H ; 
haughty bearing of patricians 
towards plebeians, 145; tactics of 
delay, 146, n. j growth of demo
cracy, 146 j secession to the 
Mou &Ow, new oonstitution, 141; 
tribunes of the people, 141 j privi
leges acquired for the plebeians, 
147; laws of the Twelve Tables, 
148; further adTance of plebeian 
privileges, 148; consulate opened 
to plebeians, 148; and other 
high offices, 149; canvassing for
bidden, 149; union of the senate 

,. with old plebeians, 160; checks 
. upon the comitia, 161 j Mamian • 

laws, 161 i extension of popular 
suffrage, 151 j redress of grievances 
by Licinian and other laws, 152 j 
fusion of the old and new aria. 

,tocracy, 152 j atruggle of classes, 
163 j conqueat of Italy, lIi3 j vari-

• ous forms of government estab· 

RO)[ 

lished, 154 j colonies, 154; patrician 
influence maintained, 166; effects 
of Italian conquest upon society of 
Rome, 155; progressive Condition 
of the republic, 166; the Punic 
Wars, 167 j disasters, courage and 
constancy, 168; Roman virtues, 
168, 169, n.; Rome a religion to 
the people, 168, n. ; influence of the 
Stoic philosophy, 159; Roman 
Stoics and English Puritans com. 
pared, 160 j faults of Roman cha
racter, 161 j public life in, com· 
pared with Athens, 162; courts of 
justice, advocates, 163 

- Effects of conquests upon the re
public, 165; political reaction of 
the patricians, 166 j consequences 
of standing armies, and of pro
vincialru1e, 166; beoomes capital 
of an empire, 167 j social changes, 
the class of clients, 167. the popu
lace, 167; growth of corruption, 
168 r public amusements, 16i! , 
orderly government disturbed by 
factions and tumults, 168: CatG the 
Censor, 169 j increase of luxul}', 
lQ9; Greek arts and refinements, 
169 ; decline of paganism, 170 ; want' 
of a middle class, 170; the public 
domains cultivated by slaves, 171 ; 
agrarian discontents, 112: de
pendence and corruption of the 
poor, 172; relations of debtor and 
creditor, 173; demoralization of 
slavery, 173;- resistance to abllS8S, 
174 j impunity of provincial go
vernors, 174 ~ undue influence of 
the nobles, the ballot, 174 j appeals 
to the populace, 174; measures of 
Tiberins Gracchus, tribune, 175; 
his agrarian law, 175; his death, 
177 ;.beginning of anarchy, 171 j 
Caius Gracchus, tribune, 117; his 
measures, 177, 118, 179; his death, 
180; the memory of the Gracchi, 
181; patrician advances to the 
people, 181: danger of military 
dictation, 182: Marius, 182; Apu. 
leian laws, 183; popular election 
of Pontifex' Maximus. 183; re
covery, of power by the senate, 
184: reforms proposed by Livius 
DrusuS; 184; enfranchisement of 
Italian allies, 185 t Italian war, 
,tate of Rome after the war, 186 ; 
reforms,of P. Sulpicius Rufus, 186 j 
Sulla, master of Rome, .187; pro· 

LL2' 
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scription, and reactionary policy, 
187; his policy reversed by Cinna, 
187; oivil war, the city taken 
by Marius and Cinna, 188; pro
scriptions, 188; Cinna and Marius 
consuls, 189; dictatorship of Sulla, 
189; proscriptions,.190; reactionary 
measures, tbe senate recruited, 190 ; 
novi lIom,i1l88, 191 ; other measures 
of Sulla, 192; a military oli
garchy, 193; its chiefs, 193; chiefs 
of the democracy, 194; Pompey, 
194; ascendency of the oligarchy, 
194; Pompey and the democracy, 
195; overthrow of the constitution 
of Sulla, 195; Cresar, Crassus, and 
Cicero bid for popularity, 195; con
spiracy of Catiline, 196; Cato the 
younger; 196 

- Alliance of Cll'Sar and Pompey, 
197; Ca'lsa.r's popular measures, 198; 
his military commands, 198; victo
ries, 199; anarohy in the city, 199 ; 
triumvirate of Pompey, ClllSar, and 
Crassus, 200; the patrician party, 
201; dictatorship of Pompey, 201 ; 
rivalry pf Pompey and ClIl9ar, 201 ; 
C:esar master of Rome, 202; the 
usurper slain, 205; anarchy, 205; 
battle of Philippi, 205; battle of 
Actium, 206; under Octavius, 206; 
consolidation of his power, 206; 
transition from the republic to the 
empire, 207; growth of If bureau
cracy, 208; organi~ation of astand
inlt army, 208; imperial taxation, 
208; homage paid by emperorS" to 
freedom, 209; causes of the fall of 
the republic, 209; defects of the 
government, 210; never a pure de
mocracy, 210; conflicts of judica
ture, 211 ; irregular forces1lf demo
cracy, 211; its share in the faU of 
the republic, 212; anarchy re
plleSSed by the sword, 213 ; faults in 
institutions, 213; position of the 
senate, 213 ; irregular action of the 
oomitia, 214; need of representa
tion, 215 ; attributes of the senate, 
215; concentration of powers ori
ginally divided, 216; need of a di
vision of powers, 216; social causes 
of political failure, 217; corruption 
of morals, 217, 218; demoralisation 
under the empire, 218; domination 
of the army, 218; intellectual de
velopment of Augustan age, .219; 
freed.om of thought under the em-

seo 
pire, 219; demoralisation of Ro
mans, 220; infiuence of traditions 
of Rome upon civilisation of Eu
rope, 227, 228; its political condi
tion in the twelfth century, 317; 
revival of the republic by Arnold 
of Brescia, 317; removal of the 
popes to A vignon, the consequent 
anarchy, 318 ; strife of the Colonna 
and Orsini, 318; revolution of 
Rienzi, 318; government of the 
bannerets, 318; return of the popes, 
319; their tyranily, 319 

Roncaglia, Diet of, i. 300 

Rouen, rebellion at, ii. 90 
Roundheads, the, their character as 

soldiers, ii. 404 
Rousseau, his philosophy, the apostle 

of social reconstruction, ii.-118 
Rudolph of Hapsburg; confirms the 

chartem of Swiss toWllSi i. 342 
Rump, the [PUJrliunne-nt, Th8 Englull] 
Russia, social changes progressing in, 

Introd. xlvii: 

~T. ARNAUD, General, minister of 
I.) war to Louis Napoleon, ii. 298 
St. Just, ii. 169, 181, 184, 189 
San Marino, smallest of Italian re

publics, i. 330 
- Saracens, the, civilisation of, i. 257 ; 
. the schools of Bagdad, 257; their 

culture introduced into Europe, 
258; its limited infiuence, 258; in 
Italy, 259, 274 

Savonarola [Flor6noe] 
Savoy, the Duke of, his office of 

vidome of Geneva abolished, i. 367 
Schaffhausen, its charters confirmed 

by Rudolph of Hapsburg, i. 342 ; 
its mixed constitution, 354; domi
nation of the towns, 387 

Schoolmen, the, how far favourable to 
liberty, i. 240, n. ; their studies and 
services, 260 

Schweitz, its contest with abbot of 
Einsidlen, i. 339 ; one of the Forest 
Cantons, 343 [S,toitz6rland] 

. Scotland, rebellion in, under Charles 
1 .• ii.382; peace of Berwick,renewed 
disorders, 3SS; rebellion renewed. 
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384; lleCl'et treaty concluded by 
Charles L with the Scota, 410; 
Scottish inV88ion of England, 410 ; 
the Prince of Wales proclaimed 
king in, 422 ; parliamentary union 
with England effected by Crom
well, 426; democratic movement 
in, 450 

Sea, the, its infl uence upon freedom, 
Introd. xl.; i. 68, 71 

Sedan, the battle of, ii. S11 
Selden, committed by Ch&rles L, ii. 

S19 
Sempach, victory of the· Swiss over 

Leopold m.. Duke of A\18tria, at, 
i. 3U; decree of, 8U 

Senate, the, of Rome, ita constitution 
and powers, i.141; directed entire 
policy of the State, 142; ita high 
character, 142; Comte's view of it, 
and Cicero's, 142, n. ; alliance with 
old plebeians, 150 ; deprived of eeto 
upon pkJlJUcita, 150; loss of respect 
and power, 182, 183; recovery of 
power, 184; number increased by 
Bulla, 187; lOllS of power under 
Manus and Cinna, proscription of 
senators, 188, 189; recruited by 
Bnlla, 190; becomes a gtuJri repre
sentative body, 191; enlarged by 
Qesar, deprived of independent 
power, 204; ita decline under the 
Empire, 207 ; ita position of anta
gonism to the tribunes and comitia, 

. 213; its attribntes, 216 

Serfdom, in France, cessation of, ii. 
105; in England, conflicts conse-' 
quent on its diminution, 361 

Sforza, Galeazzo Marla [Mil&n ] 

- Ludovico, betrayal of, to the 
French, i. 365 and n. 

Ship-money, illegal exaction of, ii. 
380; .resisted by Hampden, 380 j 
condemned as illegal, 386 

Sicily, conquest of, by Rome, i. 157 j 
revolt in, ii. 214, 

Sieyes, Abb6, ii. US, 205.-209 j his 
constitution, 210 

Signori&, the [~] 
Simon de Montfort, author of repre

sentation of the Commons in Par
liament, ii. S41 

SPA 
Six Acta, the, passed, ii. 451 
Slavery, among the Greeks, at Athens, 

i. 114; in Rome, 173 j servile wars 
173 ' 

Socialista, the, in France, ii. 248,257 j 
their ~.creasing power, 283 ; form 
a proVl8lOnai government which is 
immediately overthrown, 289; in
surrection of June 1848, suppressed 
by Cavaignac, 290 j early traces of 
Socialism, 323 j its doctrines pro
claimed by the Jacobins, 324; 
popularised by Rousseau, 324 ; par
tially carried out in the Revolution 
of 1189, 324 j and in Revolution of 
1848, 325 ; first in the ascendent in 
Paris Commune, 325 (lJommw,nUt" 
I nt8'f'1latitnusl ,society] 

Socrates, his teachings and his death, 
i.l05 

Soleure, its cbartera confirmed by 
Rudolph of Hapsbmgt i. 342; its 
aristocratic constitution, 353 j pea
sant war in, 371; in alliance with 
Berne, 816; heavy contribution 
levied by the French, 383 ; domina- . 
tion of the towns, 387 

Solon, constitlltion of, i. 61, 69 
Sonderbund, the, league of seven 

Catholic cantons of Switzerland, 
formed, i. 391 j overthrown by 
army of the Confederation, 392 

Sophists, \he, at Athens, i. 102 
Boult, Marshal, snppresses insurrec

tions at Lyons and Paris, ii. '251 ; 
ministry of, 253; second ministry. 
256; third, 261 _ 

Spain, introduction of Saracen cul
ture, i. 258 j early liberties of, ii. 
26 ; power of the ci ties, 26, 27 ; de
cay of liberties, 27; state of, .from 
1830 to "1848, 272; English nego
tiations with, for marriage of 
Prince Charles. 373 

I Spanish Fury,' the, ii. 49 
Spanish marriages, the, intrignes 

concerning, ii. 265 
Sparta, its .peculiar constitntion, i. 

62; council of Ephors, 62 j silence 
and secrecy characteristics of her 
rule, 63; constitution commended, 
63 n.; narrow polity, 63, 64; sta
bility of her institutions, 64; cost 
1)f stability, 64; democratic insti-
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tutions, 64 i Lycurgus a social 
leveller, 65. sumptuary laws, 65 j 
severity of training, 65 j war their 
chief business, 66 j contrasted wjth 
Athens, 66 j her oligarchical in
fluence, 88 j her supremacy, 92 j her 
share in great victories of the 
Greeks, 96; compared with Venice, 
293 

Spartacus, revolt of, i. 194 
Stadtholderate, the [Holland, Wil

liam III. of Orange] 
Stantz, Convention of [&vis8 Con

fcderarum] 
Star Chamber, the Court of, its 

tyranny and severity, ii. 380 j 
abolished,385 

States-General, the, of France, first 
convention of, by Philip the Fair, 
ii. 92; method of their delibera
tions, 92 j convoked and dismissed 
at will of the crown, 93; discon
tinued, 93 j convocation of, de
manded, 133. convoked by Louis 
XVL, 134; hazard of the experi
ment, 134 j the cahierl, 135 and n. j 
composition of the assembly, 135, 
136 j meeting of, 136 j sittings of 
the Estates, 137; the Commons 
declare themselves • the National 
Assembly,' 138; threatened with 
dissolution by the' king, 139 j 

-union of the orders, 139 [.Fralw8, 
.Freno" .il.fJfJoZutWn, Tier. Etat] 

Stoic philosophy, influence of, upon 
Roman character, i.160; Stoics and 
Puritans compared, 160 

Strafford, 'the Earl of, directs the 
policy of Charles I., ii. 381 Llord
deputy of Ireland, 384 j impeached 
and sent to the Tower, 387 j bill of 
attainder passed, 387 ; eJ:ecuted,387 

Strode, committed by Charles I., 
ii. 379 j one of the five members 
arrested by the king, 396 

Stuarts, the, accession of, to the Eng
lish throne, ii. 366 j their main
tenance of prerogative, 366, 367 
[ C/ioA'18, I., Jame8 I., JamtJ8 IL] 

Succession dlj.ty, i. 208, n. 
Sulla, L. Corn., opposes reforms of 

P. Sulpicius Rufus, i. 186 j super
seded in command by Marius, de
feats him, 187 j proscription, le-

SWI 
actionary policy, 187 j his policy 
reversed by Cinna, 187 j his return 
and capture of Rome, 189 ; dictator, 
189 j proscriptions, 190 j his reac
tionary measures, 190 j recruits the 
senate, 190 j, his _ other measures, 
192 j retires, 193; his constitution 
overthrown, 195 

Sulpicius Rufus, P., his reforms, i. 
186; slain by Sulla, 187 

Sumptuary laws, at Sparta, i. 65; at 
Rome, 204 

Superstition, the ally of despotism, 
Introd. xxiv. -

Supremacy, royal, established by 
Henry vm, ii. 355 

Swiss Confederation, the, established, 
i. 344 j its victory at Sempach, 344 j 
consolidated, early in the fifteenth 
century, 345 j other alliances, 345 j 
defects in the constitution, 346 j 
wars of rival cantons, 346 j civil 
war averted by convention of 
Stantz, 346, 347 j victories over 
Charles the Bold and the Emperor 
Maximilian I., 347 j national inde
pendence secured, 347 j lea..,ooue- of 
thirteen cantons completed by 
union of Basle and Sch&ffhausen, 
347 j battle of Marignano, 'per
petual peace' with France, 347; 
Italian and Swiss liberties com
pared, 348, 349 j its fortunes com
pared with other States, 349, 350 ; 
constitutions of tlie cantons, 350; 
their original type outgrown in the 
larger- cantons, 350 j democratic 
organisation of the army, 351; in
fluence of the nobles, 351 j the 
aristocratic cantons, Berne,Luceme, 
Fribourg, 351, 352, 353 j rule of the 
nobles, 353 j mixed constitutions, 
Ziirich,Basle, and Schaffhausen,353, 
354 j democratic cantons, the Forest 
cantons, Zug,Glarus, Appenzell, 355; 
co~titution of the Grisons, 355 j 
causes of the diversity of eonsti
tutions, 356 i democracy of the 
rural cantons, 356 jpeculiar eon._ 
ditions of these cantons, 357 ; their 
democracy conservative, 357, 358 ; 
principles of the confederation, 
358 j the diets, 358 j special diets, 
359 j provisions of the ' Defen
sional,' 359 j defects of the con
federation, 360 j j?OliticaI state of 
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Switzerland eariy in the sixteenth 
centnry, 360 

- Mocial ~angee, mili.tary service, 
361; SWI88 oondottien, 362; Swiss 
mercenary troops, 362, 363 and n. ; 
evil consequences of mercenary 
service, 363 and n., 56. and n.; 
other forms of oorrnption, 565 and 
n.; religioUa disoords, 365; discus
sions oonsequent on the Reforma
tion, 366; di visions among the 
cantons, 366; defensive alliance of 
Protestant cantone, alliance of 
Catholic cantons with Archduke 
of Austria, 366; the Borromean 
League, 367; war of Toggenburg, 

.370; peace of Aargau, 370; peasant 
war,370,31l; increasing prosperity 
871 ; virtues of the Swiss, 372 ; re~ 
tionsofSwitzerlandtoGennanyand 
l<"rance, 312; independence of the 
Confederation, declared by treaty 
of Westphalia, 313; ascendencyof 
France, 373; party of the nobles 
favoured by Lonis XIV., 313; the 
commercial cantons, 376, 377; de
mocratic cantons, 371; effects of 
1 he l<'rench Revolution, 377 tft .eg. ; 
revolutionary troubles, French· 
ClOnquest, 319. the Confederation 
dissolved, the Bel vetic Republic 
founded, 379; division of the 
country into departments, the con
stitution, 380; resistance of .the 
rural cantons, 380; victory of the 
French, 881, renewed resistance of 
Schweitz, Uri, Unterwalden, and 
Zug, 382; obstinate bravery of 
Unterwalden and Schweitz, 382; 
repugnance to French democracy, 
382; the new constitution forced 
on the people, French oppression, 
383; overthrow of the new consti
tution, anarchy and civil war, 383; 
p~vision8 of the treaty of Lun~
ville, 383; military occupation of 
Switzerland by Napoleon, 38tl' the 
federal union revived by his A~t of 
Mediation, 385; the Federal Pact· 
Geneva, NenfcMtel, and the V alai~ 
added to the Confederation, 886 

- Prosperity after the peace, 386 • 
·continued political reaction, 387 ! 
revolutions' of 1830, 388' thet: 
general aim, 389; new constitution 
proposed, 390; troublea in the
cantons, 390; the convents of 
Aargau suppressed, 390 ; increasing 

aWl 

influence of the Jesnits, 390; tne· 
Sonderbund formed, 391; over
thrown by federal army, 392 
scheme of a new constitution 392' 
constitution of 1848, 392, 393' 394 ! 
its democratic bas\!!, 394' its 'prin~ 
cipal objects, 39.; gove:nment of 
the cantons since 1848 894 395' 
political condition of the. cduntry' 
395; difficulties of federal union' 
396; jntellectual character of th~ 
Swiss, 397 ; great names, 397 . doc
trine of the sovereignty of the 
people urged, 398; distrust of 
delegates, . 399; principles of the 
"eflJ'l'endum, 399; their inconsis-

. tency with representation, 400; 
jealousy of the central government, 
401; amendment of the federal 
~nstitntion, 401, 402; permanence 
of the Swiss Republic, 402 [Re
fOf'flUl,tim&, thll Prote.tant) 

Switzerland, examples of pure de
mocra.oy in, i. 333; its natural 
features, 333; the Alps, 334' 

- varieties o~ its climate, 336; re: 
snIts of its geographical features, 
335; early independence of the 
Swiss, 335 ; their invasiou of Gaul, 
336; they become subjects of the 
Roman empire, 336 ~ overrun by 
Northern races,. 336; under the 
Franks, 336; growth of feudalism, 
336; power. and strife of barons 
and churchmen, 337; growth of 
municipal privileges, 337, 338; 
formation of the cantons, 338; 
given as a fief by the emperor to 
dukes of Zceringen, 338 ; the towns 
favoured by princes, 338; es
tablishment of small' republics, 
339; rural cantone, Schweitz, Uri, 
Unterwalden, 339; beginnings of 
confederation, the Forest cantons, 
340 and n.; democracy in the 
Forest cantons, 340; its unchang
ing type, 341; its . conservative 
character, 342; freedom of the 
towns, confirmation of their 
charters by Rudolph of Bapsburg, 
342; first written league of the 
Forest cantons, 343; struggles for 
freedom,encroachmentsof the Em
peror Albert, 343; victory of the 
Swiss at Morgarten, 344; league 
of the eight cantons, the Swiss 
Confederation, 344; French expe· 
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dition to, the Helvetio Republio, ii. 
204. [&via, Conjedtn-ation) 

Sycophants, the, at Athens, i. 122 

TAILLE, the, in France, ii. 103 
Talleyrand, ii. 143 

Tallien, ii. 163; at Bordeaux, 185 
Teutonic races, the freest people of 

antiquity, Introd. xliv.; their rude 
freedom, their oustoms, i. 224, n.; 
carry theiJ:. oustoms into Italy, 

. 225; comparison of Greek and 
Teutonio oustoms, 225; no despotic 
monarohy' among them, 226 ; 
settlers in Holland, ii. 3 ; their 
aversion to town life, 336; their 
laws and oustoms introduoed in 
Britain, 341 

Thebes, supremaoy of, i. 92 
Themistocles, i. 83, 95, 99 
'1;heocracy, the Jewish, a free state, i. 

35 
Theoricon, at Athens, established by 

Pericles, i. 84; evil effects of, 123, 
124; restored by Agyrrhius, 124; 
made the most important branch 
of the finances by Eubulus, 125; 
mischievous consequences, 125 

Thessaly, its warlike oligarchies, i. 58 
Thiers, M., ii. 238; signs protest. 

against ordinances of Charles X., 
241: recommends the Duke of Or~ 
leans for the throne, 243; a mem
ber of the ministry of Soult, 253; 
first minister, 255; leader of the 
.opposition, 257 ; leader of agitation 
for reform, 258; again first minis
ter, 259; his sudden fall, 260; pro
poses fortification of Paris, 261 ; 
foremost in agitation for reform, 
266 ; his third ministry, with 
Barrot, 269; orders withdrawal of 
troops .from streets of Paris, 270 ; 
resigns, 270; member of National 
Assembly, 289; his efforts for 
peace between France and Prussia, 
319; appointed head of the execu
tive, 320; his house demolished 
by the Commune, 328; President 
of the Republic, 329; his resig
nation, 330 [hancB] 

Thirty Tyrants, the, rule of, at Athens, 
i 91; deposed, 92 

Thirty Years' War, the, ii. 72 and n. 

TOW 

Thrasybulus, deposes the Thirty 
Tyrants of Athens, 1. 92; restores 
democracy, 92 

Tiel'8 Etat, the, first summoned to 
the States-General. ii. 92; ceases 
to be recognised as an estate of 
the realm, 93; the question as to 
voting of its deputies, 134; as
sumes to be the National Assembly, 
138; excluded from the hall, 138 ; 
the oath in the racket-court, 139; 
joined by majority of the clergy, 
139; defies the king's authority, 
and refuses to leave the hall, 139 ; 
its ascendency assured by union 
of the orders [F,.ench Revolution] 

Timocracy, i. 53; Solon's, 68; Ro
man, 138 

Tinville, Fouquier, ii. 191 j executed, 
193 

Toggenburg, War of [SwiBB Con
fede1'ation ] 

Toledo, member of the 'holy jt1lllta 
against Charles V., ii. 27; defence 
of, by the widow of Padilla, 27 

Toleration, of William, Prince of 
Orange, ii. 44; a wise scheme 'of, 
unknown to the sixteenth century, 
369; Cromwell's,limited, 431; Mil
ton's ideal in advance of his age, 431 

Tonnage and poundage, refused by. 
the parliament of Charles I., ii. 
375 ; remonstrance of the Commons 
againt levyfug the duties, 378; the 
king determines to collect them, 
378 [England, (Jho;rle8 I.] 

Tory party, the, in England, profession 
of Liberal principles by, after the 
Revolution, ii. 444; recovers its 
strength after the Reform Act of 
1832,475; repeatedly in power, 475 

Toulon, ven~ance of the revolution
ists ,on, ii. 185 

Towns, their population inclined to 
democracy, Introd. xlii. ; growth of, 
in Greece, i. 59; privileges of, in 
Europe, 227; feudalism ruinous to, 
227 ; revival of, 247 ; their struggle 
against the barons, 247 ; their 
political influence, 248 j society of 
towns and feudalism . contrasted, 
249 ; confederation of, in the 
Netherlands, ii. 15; represented in 
the Estates, 20; their political 
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power in Spain, 26; play unimpor
tant part in politics of France, 91 ; 
municipal elections abolished by 
Louis XlV.. 91; sales of munici
pal fra,ncbises, 91; bordens of, in 
Jo'ranoo, 109; aversion of tbe Teu
tonio races to, 336; Roman, in 
Britain, 338 and n.; growth of, in 
England, 452 

Trades UniollBj in England. their 
objects, ii. 470; processions and 
meetings, 470, HI; organisation 
of, 47l; use of, for political agita
tion, 471 and n.; tbeir dangers, 
H2; metbod of meeting tbem, 472 

Trent, tbe Council of, its canons pro
claimed by Philip n. in the Netber
lands, ii. 39 

Tribunes of the people elected. their 
powers, i. 147; tbeir tJeto upon ple
bi •• -ita, 150, 1&1; convoke the 00-
mina tributa, 151; moderate the 
proceedings of senate and people, 
152; admitted to full privil~ges of 
the senate, 163; their powers cir. 
cumscribed, 192 

Tricolor, the, abolished by Louis 
XVill., ii. 225; restored by Louis 
Pbilippe, 244 

Triennial Bill, the, passed by the 
Long Parliament, ii. 885 . 

Triumvirate, at Rome, tbe first, i. 
200; tbe second, 205 

Turgot, his reforms, ii. 128 ; his oppo
nents and fall, 129 

furkey, a true Eastel'l1 State, i. 28; 
the Turks not naturalised in 
Europe, 28 ; characteristics of their 
rule, 28; a contrast to European 
States, 28, 29 

Twelve Tables, Laws of tbe, i. 148. 
Tyrannicide, in Italy, i. 321 ; honours 

paid to it, 323 [.Regicide] 
Tyrants, the, in Greece, i. 51; in 

Italy, 820 

ULTRAMONTANISM, in Belgium, 
ii. 82; its conflict with tbe 

Liberal party, ~2, 83 
Union of Brussels, New, ii. 51, 52 
Union of Utrecht, ii.63 
Universities, the rise and results of, 

WAT 

in Europe, i. 254; in ~ngland, ii. 
350 

Unterwalden,. one of the Forest 
Cantons, i. 340, 343 [81vitze1'land] 

Uri, one of the Forest Cantons, i. 343 
[ 81viturland] 

Utrecht, expels ita bish~p and nobles, 
ii. 14; resists unjust taxation by 
Alva and is cruelly punished, 44 
[ Union. tif Ut"eokt] 

VALENTINE, Mr., committed by 
Charles I., ii. 379 

Venice, her antiquity, i. 288; her early 
history, municipal constitution, 289; 
tbe Doge, 289; St. Mark, her patron 
saint, 290; her extended relation~ 
witb otber States, 290; her wars; 
290; union with Genoa and Pisa in 
tbe Crusades, 290; head of confe
deration of free cities, 291; hez 
aristocracy, 291; govel'l1ment, 291 ; 
the Great Council, 291; the senate, 
the Council of Ten, 292 ; merits and 
defeots of the aristocracy, 292; 
compared wi tb Sparta, 293; lUlder 
an oligarchy, 323; survives other 
republics of Italy, 329; falls under 
power of Napoleon Bonaparte, 330; 
subsequent history, 330; throws off 
yoke of AUBtria, proclaims a provi
sional government, ii. 274 

Versailles, peace of, ii. 320; confirmed 
by the National Assembly, 321 

Village communities, in India, ori
ginal design and character of, i. 9, 
10, nn.; their constitution, 11; 
their principles not democratic, 11 ; 
resemblance to Teutonic institu
tiODS in Europe, 12, n., and ii. 342 
aud n.; principles of self-govern
ment in, i. 12; in China, 20 

Villiers, Mr. Charles, advocates repeal 
of tbe corn laws, ii. 464 

Visconti, tbe, masters of Milan, i. 315 
Voltaire, his influence, character and 

aims, ii. 117 

W ALDENSES, the, i. 266 
War, civilisation advanced by, 

Introd. xlix. and n. 
Wat Tyler, his insurrection, ii. 532 
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Wesley and Whitefield, the spiritual 
movement originated by them ii. 
454 ' 

Westphalia, treaty of, i. 313 [Swiss 
001ifediJration] 

Whig party, the, of the revolution of 
1688, ii. 442, 443 

William the Conqueror [England] 

William of Nassau, Prince of Orange, 
account of him. ii. 36; his resolu
tion to counteract secret agree
ment of Philip n. and Henry n. to 
extirpate heresy, 37;. called the 
, Silent,' 31, n. ; his toleration, 31 ;, 
opposes Granvelle and the Inquisi
tion,38 ; stands alone, goes into exile, 
40; outlawed and his property 
confiscated, 42; prepares to do 
battle with Philip, 43; the first 
campaign, 43; commanded by the 
Emperor Maximilian to lay down 
his arms, 43 ; becomes a Protestant, 
43; his toleration, 44; proclaimed 
stadtholder, 45; close of the cam
paign, he retires to Holland, and 
continues the war there, 45; his 
activity, 46; ruler of the United 
Provinces, 48; proof against seduc
tion by Don John, 60; his strength 
in the middle classes, 51; recovers 
his ascendency, 61; intrigue of the 
nobles against him, 51; gets the 
New Union of Brussels adopted, 
61; forms the Union of Utrecht, 
63; proof against seduction by 
Prince of Parma, 63; civil excom
munication pronounced against him 
by Philip n., 64; his 'Apology,' 
64; declines. offer of the govern
ment, 64, 66 ; his motives, 66; ac
cepts temporary government. of 
Holland and Zealand, 65; attempt 
to assassipatehim, 66; made Count 

ZWI 

of Holland, 56; his liberal policy 
56; again refuses the government, 
51; attempts on his life,. 51' as
sassinated by Gerard, 58;' the 
apostle of civil and religions 
liberty, 58 [Holland,Nctlterlands 
17!e] , 

Wil!iam .~., Pri!lce of Orange, his 
bIrth, n. 13; hImself and his de
scendants excluded trom the stadt
holderate, on demand of Cromwell, 
14, 15; conditionally appointed 

- captain-general, 15 ; the stadthol-. 
derate. declared hereditary in him 

'and hIS descendants, 16; marries 
Princess Mary of England, ascends: 
the English throne, 16 

Window Tax, the, i. 208, n. 
, Witenagemot, the, it, 342, 343 

Women, respect £01:, among the 
Greeks, i. 48 

Worcester, the battle of, ii. 422 
Workshops, national, opened in 

France, ii. 282; closed by Cavai
gnac, 291 ; virtually established by 
Napoleon m., 316 

Wycliffe, lsys the foundations of the 
Protestant Reformation, ii. 350 

ZURICH, a municipal republic, i. 
.342; alliance of, with Schweitz 

and Uri, 343; its mixed constitu-
tion, 353, 354; intervenes a"o-ainst 
the burghers of Geneva, 315' 
again, 376;. revolution at, 379 ~ 
domination of the towns, 387'· re
volution of 1830, 388; expulsi~n of 
the Jesuits, 390 

ZwingU, IDrich, reformer of Switzer
land, i. 365 
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